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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFA£RS.
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE IN'l'ERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDI.AN AFF .AIRS,

"Rrctshi'[!Jgton, October 24, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit hermvith the annual report. of the

Indian Bureau for the year 1881.
In the outset, I desire to urge with earnestness the absolute necessity for a thorough and radical change of the Indian policy in some
respects, and in so doing I shall touch ~pon points which will be refmTed to more at length hereafter under Special beadings.
It is claimed anrl admitted by all that the great object of the government. is to civilize the Indians and render them such assistance in
kind and degree as will make them self-supporting, and yet I think
no one will deny that one part of our policy is calculated to produce
the very opposite result. It must be apparent to the most casual obserYer that the system of gaJhering the Indians in bands or tribes on
reservations· a.ud carrying to them victuals and clothes, thus relieving
ihem of the necessity of labor, never will and never can civili-ze them. ·
Labor is an essentia~ element in producing, eivilization. If white men
were treated as we treat the Indians the result would certainly be a race
of worthless vagabonds. The gre~Ltest kindness the government can bestow upon the Indian is to teach him to labor for his own·support, thus
developing his true manhood, and, as a consequence, making him seJfrel;dng and self-supporting.
\\.,..e are expending annually over one million dollars in feeding and
dothing Iuclians where no treaty obligation exists for so doing. This
i~ simply a gratuity, and it is presumed no one will question the expedi<'nc;y or the right of the government, if it bestows gratuities upon
In<lians, to make labor of some useful sort a condition precedent to
, ueh gift, especially when all of the products of such labor go to the
Iudiau. To domesticate and civilize wild Indians is a noble work, the
accompliHlnncnt of which should be a crown of glory to any nation.
13nt to allow them to drag along year after year, and generation after
generation, in their old superstitions, laziness, and filtb, when we have
the power to elevate them 1n the scale of humanity, would be a lasting
di.·graee to our government. The past experience of this government
with Hs In(lians has clearly established some points which onght to be
n:-;efnl as guides in the future.
There i.' no one who ha. been a close observer of Indian history and
the effeet of coutact of Indians with civilization, who is not well satis1 S I
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:fied that one of two things must eventually take place, to wit, either
civilization or extermination of the Indian. Savage and dvilizecl life
cannot live and prosper on the same ground. One of the two must die .
. If the Indians are to be civilized and become a happy and prosperous
people, which is certainly the object and intention of our government,
they must learn our language and adopt our modes of life. We are
:fifty millions of people, and they are only one-fourth of one million.
The few must yield to the many. We cannot reasonably expect them
to abandon their habits of life and modes of living, and adopt ours, with
any hope of speedy success as long as we feed and clothe them without
any effort on their part.
,
In this connection I wish to call attention to the fact that in almost
every case it is only the non-laboring tribes that go upon the war-path,
and the stubborn facts of history compel me to say that the government is largely to blame for this.
·
The peaceable and industrious Indian has had less consideration than
the turb.ulent and vicious. One instance in proof of this can be found
at this moment in the case of the White River Utes (the murderers of
Meeker) and the Utes on the Uintah Reservation. The ·\Vhite River
Utes have just been moved to the Uintah Reservation alongside of the
peaceable Uin tah Utes. We feed the · \Vhi te R.iver murderers and
compel the peaceable Uintahs to la"rgely care for themselves. This
course induces the Indians to believe that if they are to get favors
from the government they must refuse to work, refuse to be orderly
and peaceable, and must commit some depredations or murder, and then
a commission will be appointed. to treat with them, and pay them in
goods, provisions, and money to behave themselves. This looks to an
Indian very much like rewarding enemies and punishing friends, and
gives him a singular ide-a of our Christian civilization and our manner
of administering justice, which has so much the appearance o{rewarding vice an<l punishing virtue.
Another cause of the unsatisfactory condition o£ our Indian affairs is
the failure of the government to give.the Indian land in severalty, and
to give it to him in such a way that he will knmv that it is his. He has
learned by painful experience that a small piece of paper called scrip
is not go_od for much as a title to land. He has again and again earnestly solicited the government to give him a title to a piece of land, that
he m1~·ht make for himself a home. These requests have, in a great
many m tanceR, been neglected or refused, and this is true even in cases
where, by treaty stipulations, the government agreed to give the In<lian
a patent for his laud. Under this state of facts, it is not to be wondered
at that the Indian is slow to cultivate the soil. He says, when urged
to do ·o, that he ha no heart to do it, when in a month or a year he
may be mov d, and some white man be allowed to enjoy the fruit of
hi.' labor. 'Ihat is the way the Indian talks, and that is the way a
white man would talk under similar circumstances.
Another ju t can e of complaint which the Indians have i. that in
our treati ' with them, in some instance , we agree to give them so many
p und..' ofbeef, flour, coff e, sno'ar, &c., and then a certain sum of money
i. appropriated for the purpo ·e of fulfilling the promi ·e, which sum Ro
appropriat d (a i.· theca e the pre. ent year, beeanse of the iucrea ed
pri · of b ef, &c.) will not buy the pounds; consequently, the Indian.
d n t t what wa. · promi. ed them. This they construe a bad faith
n th part of the government, and n.·e it as an excu e for doing som thin wr ng them,_· lve. ; and tlm.· trou}lle. of a serion and ext n,::iY
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nature frequently arise. This would all be avoided if appropriations
were Rnfficieutly large to cover all contingencies, and su?h appropriations ·would not interfere with or violate the rules of strwt economy ;
for any Hnrplns (if there should be any) would be turned into the Treasury, as is always done, at the end of the :fiscal year, when an unexp ended balance remains of any p articular appropriation. This would
be keeping our contracts to the letter, and would inspire confidence
and respect on the part of the Indian for our government, and give
him no excuse for wrong-doing.
But I am very decidedly of opinion that ultimate and :final success
never can be reached without adding to all other means and appliances
the location of each family, or adult Indian who has no family, on a
certain number of acres of land which they may call their own and
hold by a title as good and strong as a United States patent can make
it. Let it be inalienable for, say, twenty years; give the Indian teams,
implements, and tools amply sufficient for farming purposes; give him
se.ed, food, and clothes for at least one year; in short, give him every
facility for making a comfortable living, and then compel him to depend
upon his own exertions for a livelihood. Let the laws that govern a
white man govern the Indian. The Indian must be made to understand
that if he expects to live and prosper in this country he must learn
the English language, and learn to work. The language will enable him
to transact his business understandingly with his white neighbors, and
his labor will enable him to provide the necessaries and comforts of
life for himself and family. The policy thus indicated will in a few
years rid the government of this vexed "Indian question," making the
Indian a blessing instead of a curse to himself and country, which,
judging the future by the past, will never be done by the present
policy.
REMOVAL OF THE MESCALERO APACHES.

I wish to call attention to the fact that some Indians in Arizona and
New :Mexico have always been troublesome and difficult to manage.
Lawless Indians, belonging to no particular reservation, and desperate white men compose bands of marauders who commit depreda- ·
tions and when pursuerl fly to the mountains of Chihuahua and Sonora.
lVIy opinion is that the most effectual remedy for all this is to remove
the Mescalero Apaches, and eventually all other Indians, north of the
center line of New Mexico and Arizona, so as to keep them at a distance from Chihuahua and Sonora. The removal of the Mescaleros
would not seem to be difficult of accomplishment, inasmuch as a special
Indian agent, who was recently dispatched to their agency for the purpose of ascertaining their views upon the subject of removal, reports
them as expressing a willingness to remove to the Jicarilla Reservation
on the north line of New Mexico.
For the past :five years the office has been importuned to take measures for the removal of the Mescaleros from their present reservation
and settle them permanently on some other reserve, where they can be
more easily guarded and will be far less liable to commit depredations.
The citizens of New l\fexico and Texas have urged this, and the military authorities have regarded such a move:ment as indispensable to
the protection of the citizens and the welfare and good conduct of the
Indians. The county of Lincoln, in which this reservation is situated,
has for a population the very worst elements that can be found in the
Territory or upon the borders of Mexico-Spanish and Mexican refuO'ees
from justice, outlaws from the States, &c. In brief, as stated by Inspe~tor
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\Yatkins, who made a thorough inYestigation of affairs in that section
and that reservation in 1878, "the whole county of Lincoln is under
the control of cut-throats and thieves." He was also of the opinion,
concurred in by many others who have been personally cognizant of
affairs there, that a large share of the crimes committed ·by this class
of settlers are charged to the Indians. There is abundant evidence be- .
fore the office to show that these outlaws have for years been in the
habit of ent.icing the Indians to go out upon their raids, &c., and are
the recipients of their plunder. Indians under such circumstances and
with such surroundings will not progress very far in civilization. The
l'esult has been that over one-half of these Indians within the past five
,years have been scattered and exterminated; depredations have been
committed by them, and large sums of money have been expended by
the government in military operations against them.
·
Two inspectors and one special agent within the past six or eight
months have visited this reserve, and all concur in the opinion that the
Indians should be removed. The reservation is not adapted to agri<~nltural purposes. It is overrun with prospectors for mining purposes,
&c., and numerous claims have been taken, many of them antedating
the establishment of the reservation, and it will be impossible to remove
the claimants without much litigation and large expenditure of money
for their improven;tents.
To guard these 400 Indians and prevent them from going into Southern New Mexico, Texas, and Old Mexico three companies of cavalry
and one of infantry are stationed some 40 miles north of the agency, at
Fort Stanton, where large expenditures have been made for barracks,
buildings, &c. If the Indians are removed these troops will not bP
needed there, ~Lncl thus a large amount of money would be saved to ~he
government annually. Because of the contemplated removal no Improvements haYe been made upon the reservation to any extent for some
time; but if the Indians remain there for any considerable time longer,
buildings will have to be erected at an expense of $3,000 to $4,000 (the
Hgent estimates their cost at $6,000) which must ultimatel~y be aband oned, for no one believes that this reservation can be a permanent
home for these Indians. If Temoved to the Jical.·illa Reservation, one
agent can take charge of the two bands, Mescaleros and Jicarillas (the
former affiliate well with most of the latter and have intermarried), and
t he cost of removal will be less than the proposed expenditure for buildi ngs and for troops to guard the Indians where they are.
The agent of the l\Iescaleros and our special agent advised the office,
when the removal to the Jicarilla Reservation was first contemplated,
t hat the military at Port Stanton and certain persons who have large
contracts with that branch of the service would preYent such r emoval
if po. ·sible; and, a. predicted, these influences are now busily at work
t o prolong the disastrous state of affairs which for the past ten years
have existed in Southern New lVIexico, to continue the large expenditur . re.'ulting therefi'om, and to pre\ent the goYernment from settling
t he question now and permanently.
· The Indian problem is at best difficult of solution; but by removing
he Indian from unfa\orable ; nrroundings and bad men, as far a
llO ., ible, a long step will ha ye been taken in the <lirection of success.
LTDIAN DIS1' URBANCES IN NEW ].\TEXICO .AND ARIZONA .

. In thi. connection I wi. h to call attention briefly to recent Indian
tnrbauces in New]\fexico and Arjzona, which are the only Indian
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disturbances of any magnitude that have occurred during the year and
which have been greatly exaggerated in the accounts published in the
newspapers.
For a few mouths after the destruction of Victoria and his band in
Old Mexico, in October, 1880, Indian raids in New Mexico ceased; but
last summer depredations and murders again began, chiefly in Socorro
County, which were charged to the "remnant of Victoria's baud." It
was known that a portion of that band, by their temporary absence
from the main body at the time of the fight with Victoria, savell them·
selves from destrq_ction or capture. This "remnant," under Chief N,_anp,,
naturally became a nucleus for renegade Indians in that part of the
country, and their number, which General Terrasas reported as 30, has
been reported this last summer as about seventy. They have been
again followed up by troops ·a nd chased toward Sonora.
The following extract from report of Agent Llewellyn, dated July
28, 1881, would show that the return of these Indians to a marauding
life was not wholly without excuse :
As to who these Indians are, I can assure the Department that they are not from this
agency, at least have not been here for over one year; it is certain, however, that they
belong here, and had it not been for the San Carlos scouts and the soldiers, they would
have come into the agency at least two weeks ago.
It seems that some few months since a Lieutenant of the United States Army, then stationed here, gave a written permit to three Indians at this agency to go to Old Mexico and
bring back here a party of their friends whom.they claimed bad left at the time of the Victoria troubles. /['his party were due here three weeks ago, and at that time attempted
to come in, but were chased and driven into the mountains thirty miles from the
agency to the south. Since that time they have made, according to the statement of
one of the packers for the scouts, who is now at this agency badly wounded, three ine:flectual e:fl'orts to get into the agency, being prevented each time by the scouts and
soldiers; finding that theycould not return to the agency, as they had been led to believe they could, they commenced to go on the war-path. I learn on good authority
that there are about seventy Indians in this party.

In June and July reports that these "hostiles" were being driven
by General Hatch towards . Arizona caused some anxiety on the part
of the San Carlos agent and the military in the vicinity of that reservation, lest the hostiles might cause disaffection among .a few of the Indians there who were related to the renegades, and various precau- ·
tions were taken and preparations made to resist any attack. These
fears, however, were not realized, and, reports to the contrary notwithstanding, the San Carlos Indians seem to have had no part whatever
in the Indian raid8 in New Mexico; on the contrary, at different times
they have had no small share in the scouting carried on against them.
In 1875 the Camp Apache Agency, located in the northern part of
the San Uados reserve, was abolished, and the White Mountain Apaches belonging thereto, about 1,800 in number, were turned over to the
San Carlos agent.. Most of them were removed to the southern part
of the reserve and located on the Gila (where a sub-agency was established), anu regularly rationed; but some, preferring to take the chance
of self-Rnpport on their old hunting-grounds, remained behind, and
were geadually r~joined by others until they numbered between 600
and 700, whose headquarters were on Cibicu Creek, in the northwestern
part of the reserve, about40milesfrom the agencyancl30from Camp Apache. In J nne last, considerable excitement was occasioned among
the~e Indialls by the propo. ition of a medicine-man named Nock-a-dekleuny, at the expense of large gifts of horses, blankets, &c., to bring
to life a,g-ain some clliefs who had die(l a few months previous. The
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agent remonstrated with the Indians on the ground of the folly of the
thing and the waste of their goods, but they decided to wait till the time
specified, and in case the ''resurrection" failed, to demand the restoration of their property. Whether he desired only to appease the Indians for his failure, or whether he intended to bring about a revolt,
cannot be known; but when Nock a de !denny announcetl that the.
, spirits had notified him that the dead warriors could not return to the
country until the whites had left it, and fixed the date of their leaving
at the time of the corn harvest, it was feared both by the agent and
t)le military authorities at Camp Apache that the medicine man wa&
working upon the superstitions of the Indians to bring about an outbreak, or would bring them into such a coudition that they could easily
be induced to join in any demonstration made by hostiles from New
Mexico.
It was accordingly decided that the military should arrest the man
at a "medicine-dance" which he proposed to hold at Camp Apache on
August 20th. The dance having failed to come off, Colonel Carr, commanding post, Rent a messenger to tell N ock a de klenny that he
wanted to see him on the following Sunday. Only an evasive reply
being received, he started on Monday, August. 29th, witll G officers,
79 ·oldiers, ancl23 I1Hlian scout~:; for the Indian village, reached there
the following day, aud arrested Nock a de klenny, who Rurrendered
quietly, profesHiug no desire or intention of attempting escape. But as
the troops were making camp for the night, their own Indian scouts
and many other Indians opened fire on them. A sharp fight ensued,
the medicine-man was killed, the Indians repulsed, and, t1;!e command
reached the post the next day, to be again attacked by the Indians,
who had already killed eight men on the roau to Camp Thomas and run
off ~:;ome tock. The loss in the two fights was 11 killed and 3 wounded.
The mutinous scouts were themselves White Mountain Apaches, and
though a few of them are exonerated from complicity in the treachery,
it i believed that most of them left the post with no intention of aiding
in th arre t ofthe medicine-man.
He-enforcements were sent to Camp Apache and troops were station d at the agency, and preparatjons made for an attack at either
point. The "\Vhite Mountain Indians, however, were not long in discovering the folly of their action, and came into the agency aml subagen ~· in mall parties, where tlley were required to surrender to
mi1it~r · officers unconditionally, except that they asked and '"ere
promL cd a fair trial for their individual crimes. Six davs' notice ·wa.·
given throughout the re~:;crve that a "peace line" would be deelar('d
011 there. e1Te Septem b r 21st, out ide of whose limitR all Indian found
wonld b ·ou idered hostile, ·with the exception of Pedro's band near
'amp ..:\.pa ·}p, On the 20th of September the five chiefs who had been
leader~ in the affair SlUr udered, and during the ensuing week GO of
tl1 ir principal men follo\Ye<l their exampl . Several of the mutinous
,' ·out · had been arr . t d and brought in by the agency Indian police
for ·e and d 1ivcrecl up to the military, aud by the clo ·e of the month
11 al'lv all w re in or accounte<l for, and little remained to be done but
to proce d ·w ith the hialH .
. lt appear.· how 'T r, that chief:· George aiHl Bouito, who lmd come
m to the .·ubag ncy, and had gone with I~. ·il Clerk Iloag to Camp
Thoma.· a1Hl tber . uneud •red to Gen. \'{il ·ox, September 25, had be n
parol ' l hY that officer and allowed to return to the .·ubao·ency. Sept ·mler 30 'ol nel Bidd1 1-rith .·ome troop. " ·a .. ent to the subag nc-
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to take them and their bands back to Thomas. Unfortunately this was
issue clay, and a large number of Indians were assembled. They agreed
to go as soon as the issue of beef (whicjl was then in progress) had been
made, but later in the afternoon sent word that the troops need not
wait for them as they would follow soon with Issue Clerk Hoag. Colonel
Biddle replied that they must go at once, and started his command towards George's camp, whereupon he and Bonito fled to the Chiricahnas
and so alarmed them that during the night 74 Ohiricahuas, including
women and children, fled from the reserve, leaving much of their stock
behind. The troops followed and are reported to have overtaken and
attacked them. In their flight the Indians have captured 8 teams and
killed 6 teamsters. Bonito went with them. These are some of the
Yery Indians who under chief "Juh" were induced by Captain Haskell,
to come in from Old Mexico in January last. The following, from Agent
Tiffa11y, shows that these Indians were not concerned in the White
Mountain troubles, . and that their flight was occasioned by fear, not
hostility:
ThPse bands have been perfectly quiet during the whole White Mountain trouble.
They bave been reported out on the war-path in New 1\:Iexico and committing depredations all over the country, but every time inquiry has been made the chiefs and men
baNe al wa)S been found in their camps, and on two occasions they were in the agency
office talking to me when tele~rams arrived as to their whereabouts; and on one of
these occasions, R. S. Gardner, Indian inspector, was present. 'l'en days or thereab0uts
before the present outbreak they came to me to bear what was going on, and what so
many troops meant about the agencies. I explained it to them and told them to ·have
no fear, that none of the Indians who bad been peaceable would be molested in any
way. They said they bad been out on the war-path a11d bad come in in good faith
and were contented, that they did not want war or to fight. The only place they
would fight was if the White Mountains would come to the agency or subagency they
would fight them there.
They inquired if the movements of troops bad anything to do with what they had
done in Mexico. I assured them it had not. They shook bands, much delighted
and went back. Then the military move was made on the subagt-ncy to arrest Chiefs
George and Bonito, of White Mountain Indians, and Issue Clerk Hoag at subagency,
who has been very efficient and judicious in all this trouble, tells me that they were
literally scared away by this movement of troops.

I desire to call attention to the loyalty shown by five-sixths of
the Indians on the San Carlos reserve. They have r.e ndered invaluable
and hazardous service as police and scouts, in finding, arresting, and
guarding the guilty ones, and as messengers for both agent and military
when communication was interrupted by the cutting of the telegraph
wires.
GENERAL STA'l'IS'l'IOS.

The following tables show :
First. The distribution of population.
Second. The objects and purposes of the expenditures from appropriations for the fiscal year 1880 and the present year.
Third. The work accomplished and the gain made during the year
by the Indians of the countr.Y in the way of farming, stock-raising,
house-building, &c.
Populat'ion.-According to the last annual report, tl.J.e number of Indian in the U~ited States, .exclusive of Alas~a, was 255,958; the
pre eut number IS 261,851, an mcrease of nearly SIX thousand, which is
probably largely accounted for by the more accurate census taken cluring this year, and by the surrender and return to their agencies of the
Sioux who, uncler Sitting Bull, haye been living in Canada since 1877. .
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These are distributed among 68 agencies established in the following
States and Territories :

States and Territories.

------------------------------------------------------------ ~ ----- -----

Arizona .. ..................... ----. -..... ---- -- -.---- .... .... -................ - . . . . . .
California ..........................•........... ·.... -........ .. ......................
Colorado...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dakota ...................•.....•........ -..... -.-..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4
4

18, 690
4, 761
2, 600
30, 608
3, 583

2
10

3

~~~!:~ ¥~~~i~~~;-(·5· ~i~iii~~d i~ib~~) :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::~::: :::::

~ ~~: ~~~

Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iowa.................................................................................
Michigan ..................... - ...... - .........•... . ................ ..... ............ _
Minnesota................................... ...... ..................................
Montana . ....' ............................... -.........................................
Nebraska........................................................ ....................
Nevada......... ................................................................. ......

1
1

7:32
355

1

9, 795

1

6,126
20,519

5
,.
2

4,222
7,8ll

t I 2~: ~~~

~:: ~~~~~-(~~~!~-~i_n_~ -~~~~~i!~~-~~~~-~~~~='_).::: ::::::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::

. 5~

Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Utah __ ....... __ ............................ _.........................................
Washington Territory ...................................................... _.........
\Visconsin.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'\Yyoming .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

(

119

474

1

21

13, 137

l

7, 250
2, OG3

Total. ..................................... .... . .....................•......... -- ~~-68

1 2Hi:41~

Those Indians not under the control of the agents of the go,·ernment,
numbering 15,434, are principally in the Territories of Arizona, Idaho,
and Utah, and in the Stl;ttes of California, Indiana, Kansas, North Carolina, 0l'egon, and Wisconsin.
Expenditu1·es.
Objects and purposes for w bich the appropriations have been expended.

~881.

1880.

$~, 418, 320 ~6

Am<111nt appropriated ..................................................... $4, 674 573 44

======-==

~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:;;:~H:/ ::UH:::: ~i~: n~ i~i~: :· ;1: mI! ;!: l ! I
~:1s~1~i~~;~o~1:~l~;;:~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~H: H~ ~~ d~: ~~i ~i
1,

1,

Agricultural and miscellaneous supplies ............. _................. _..
Expenses of trans portion and storage ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . .
Purcha~~ and inspection of annuity goods and supplies....................
dve1 t1srng' expenses and telegraphing ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Payment of annuities in money...........................................
Payment of regular emplo:yes at agencies.................................
Paymentof temporaryemployllsatagencies .............................
npportof schools........................................................
To promote civilization among Indianfl generally, including Indian labor..
Traveling expenses of Indian agents..................................... .
Traveling expenses of special agents......................................
Incidental expenses of agencies ...... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .
Pay of Indian police, scouts, and equipments ... . .. .. ... . .. ... . . . . . . .. . . .

118, 487 94
309, 324 80
17,941 97
5, 478 05
281, 356 57
307, 468 41
16,78616
152,4ll 76
73, 647 88
16,308 33
2, 995 25
6, 786 18
48, 234 46

Pay and exf nses of Indian inspectm 1:1............ . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Exp n es o Indian commis ioners....... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .
Agricnltural improvements.............. .............. • ... . ..... ... .... .
Mise<· lan)()us ..... .................................. . ....................
In band, of agents at date of this report .. . . . . .. .. . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .

10, 744
13, 265
4, 626
12,274
134, 716

1

117,574
13, 90:J
1, 129

3, 357
63, 442

~~~~e~~lr!di~~~s~6;,:~i£o~8:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·1
··· _-~·-~~~. ~~

56
98
10
00
01

42
73
80
99
84
85
37
47
44
52
76
39
30

2~~ ~

I

19, i79
, 300
11,235
7,610
16, 4 9

43
00
46

29
58

----------

Total amount expended ftom all appropriations..................... -1, :..04, 271 73
Balanc unexpended at date of this report... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

291, 450
284, 680
21,662
8, 347
306, 987
335,45
17,302
208,996

1

4, 287,323 74

====-==
335,

585 70

14, 507 44

INDIAN A.FFAIRS .

.A comparison of the expenditures of the two years shows that during
the current year particular effort has been made to push forward the
educational interests of the service, and to advance the process of
civilizing the Indian by inducing him to labor, paying him therefor.
A large part of the items of "expenses of transportation, &c.,"
$284,680.73, and "to promote civilization, &c.," $117,574.44, has been
paid to Indians for services which formerly were performed by white
contractors. The willingness exhibited by the Indians to engage in
iwlustrial pursuits is constantly increasing, and is one of the most
gratifying features connected with the service. Again, a comparison
shows clearly that a more careful supervision of the funds appropriated is had from year to year, the amount of funds iu the bands of
agents at the date of this report being only $16,489.58, against
$134-,716.01 at a corresponding date last year; a.n d a balance remaining on the books of this office of ouly $184,507.44 against $335,585.70 the
previous year .
.A table in detail of expenditures from each separate item of appro-priation will be found on page 311 of this report.
Results of Indicm labor.
------- - - - -

-

I

I

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-8-79_. __
INDIANS EXCLUSIVE OF FIVE CIVILIZED TlUBES.

Nnmbcr of acres brok en by Indians .... -..... -........ -.......... -.. -I
Nnm ber of acres cultivated .... -.. ---. ---- .. -. --.- ---- ---.--.-- -·-- -- 1
Nnmber of bnsh~'IS of wheat raised . .. ........ ....................... .
N n mber of bushels of corn raised . .. -.... .. .. - - -- --- - .. -- - -- . - - -- -.. -I
~umber of bushels of oats and barlt~y raised .... . ...... _............ .
Number of bushels of vegetables 1·aiseu ............................ ..
Num her of tons of hay cut .............................. _........... I

~ ~: ~:~ ~} ~~fu~so:::_eel: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::::::: :::::::::: :: ~:: ::::::: ::::::::: 1
0

Number of swine owned ............................................ .
N uru ber of Rheep owned ..............................................
Number of honses occupied .... ..... ..... . ................. _....... ..
Number of Indian houses built during the year .......... . ..... . .... .
Number of Indian apprentices who have been learning trades ...... .

1~~~ ~

I

1

24, 270
157, 056
32:3, fi37
61:~. 286
189,054
:l!JO, 698
48, 3:!3
199, 7:1-l
fiR, 8!14
32,537
863, 5'25
11, 6:~4
1, 211
185

1

27, ·1 05
168, :i40
408,812
604, 103
224. 899
375, 843
75, 745
2Ll, 9k1
78,
40, 381
864, 216
~~. 507
1, 639
:358

I

29, 558
20.), 367
451,479
517, 64~
34a, 444
488, 792
7f>, 76:3
188, 402
80, 684
4:!, 913
977. 017
12, 893
1, 409
456

H39 1

FIVE CIVILIZED 'l'lUllES.

Number of acres cnltivated .............................. ___ ... _.... .
Number of bushels of wheat raised .. ............................. _._.
N amber of busbelR of corn raisell .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ...
Number of bushels of oats and barley ra,iseu ........................ ..
Nnmbero fbnshelsofvegetables raised .... ...................... ..
0

~~~~:~ ~~ ~~Y!s !fh:Jt. tc;~t ~~i;~ci:::::::::::: ~: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::::

Nnmber
Number
Number
Number
Number

of
of
of
of
of

borseR owned ........................................... ..
mules owned ............................................ .
cattle owned ...................................... - ___ ·_..
swine ownerl . .................... ............... _..... ..
sheep owned ................................ . . .......... .

273, 000
565, 400

2, 015, 000
200, 000
3:Jfi, 700
176, fiOO
10, 5:!0
1.1, 500
5,-500
272, 000
1!JO, 000
32, 400

314, 398
331), 424
2, 346, 042
124, 568
59:1, 000
125, 500
16,800
61,453
5,138
297, 040
400, 282
3~. 034

34><, 000
105, 000
616,000
74, 300 ·
30;), 000
161., 500
(*)

64, liOO
6,150
370, 000
455, 000
::33, 400

* Not reporteu.

The decrease in q nantities raised by the ci vilizecl tri')es in the Indian
Territory is largely attributable to the long-continued season of drought.
APPROPRIATIONS.

The appropriations made by Congress for the fiscal year ending J uue
30, 1882, for the support of the Indians under treaty stipulations and
otherwise, a.re entirely insufficient, and unless an additional amount is,
appropriate<! this winter, this office will be greatly embarrassed in the
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work of civilization, and want of funds may lead to serious difficulties.
Owing to the severe weather of last winter the price paid for -beef for
the fiscal ;rear 1882 is 30 per cent. higher than that paid last year, which,
taking into consideration that this office purchases nearly 40,000,000
})Ounds gross, makes a difference of $400,000 for that article alone. In
some instances the treaty with the Indians provides a specific amount
of clothing or subsistence to be furnished them, yet Congress in almost
eYery instance fails to provide sufficient funds· to carry out these proYisions. The agreement made with the Sioux, dated February 28, 1877,
lH'OYides in a.rticle 5 as follows :
In conililleration of the f,,regoing cession of territory and rights, and upon full compliance wit.h each and eYery obligation assumed by the said Indians, the United States
does agree to provide all necessa.ry aid to assist the said Indians in the work of civilization, to furnish to them schools and instruction in mechanical and a.gricultural a rts,
as provided for by the treaty of 186Cl; also to provide the said Indians with subsistence
consisting of a ration for each individual of a pound and a half of be6f (or iu lieu
thereof one-half pound of bacon), one-half pound of flour, and one-half pound of corn ;
and for every 100 rations four pounds of coffee, eight pounds of sugar, and three pounds
of beans, or in lieu of said articles the equivalent thereof, in the discretion of t he Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs.

On a 'basis of 25,000 Indians (the reports of the agents give a pO})Ulation of over 25,000, including 2,800 turned over recently by the War
Department) these Indians are entitled, under the foregoing agreement,
to 27,375,000 pounds gross beef, 4,562,000 pounds flour, 4,562,000 pounds
corn, 365,000 pounds coffee, 730,000 pounds sugar, and 273,750 pounds
beanR, costing, at prices at which contracts were made for the fiscal
year 1 2, over $1,250,000; and this does not take into consideration
the promi e also made by Congress in the article above quoted "to
provide :tll neces ary aid to assist the s~ ,id I u eli ans in the work of
·iYilization, to furnish them schools," &c. The amount appropriated
by 'onfl're s for 1882, for both subsistence and civilization, under
tlw above agreement, is onl~y $1,000,000, leaving a deficiel)._cy o.f over
.-·250,000 to be provided for, for subsistence alone, and an additional sum
of at l a ·t 100,000 for aiding these Sioux in ciYilization and agricultural
}HU'HlTit.'. Ther are other iustauces in which additional sums must be
bad for .·nb.'i. tence, and a deficiency estimate will be submitted to you
at an al'l date for transmi.'."ion to Congress.
The amount appropriated for school ($85,000) is eutirely inadequate .
...H almo.. eY ry agency day-~choo1 .. , a. well as a boarding-school, mu t
l>e Hupport cl from thi.' fund, .'inc in but few in. ·tance~ doe, the treat~
or ag-r m nt proYide . uffi ·ient mean.· for that purpose. It is con:fillPntly ,-p ·ted that 1 0ngre.: will be more librral in the future than
ill th pa. · in appropriating money for the education of the Indians.
Th amount appropriated for tl1e . llpport of the Blackfeet Iudia11' in
:\Ion tan a (· 5 000) i.· in.'uffi.ci nt, and ·.30,000 at least, ·hould be granted
hy 10ngr .' · for tha purpOH<' for the next fi.'cal year. In thi coune ·timJ I call your att ntion to th following letter.' from Uol. Thoma H.
Hng r~ ·ommanding di .. triet of ::\Iontana, in regard to th additional
. npplie. · r quired for the . upport of the e Indian :
HEADQUAHTF.:Rs

D1 TJUCT OF Mo TANA,

'Helena, Mont., ...,eptember 1, 1

l.
•' m: I bave the honor to rec1oe t the attention of the department commander to the
p~oprie .Y of action with a view to procuring au iucr a e of tmbsistence supplies for the
l ndwu . attached to the Blackfeet .A.~ency.
B.r I tt r of the 26th of May Ia. t I urged the agent, Mr. John Young, to present the
ca t• in !nil to th department. He pn eel thron~b her on the 29th instn.nt before my
re turn from ~fao-inni , and ·tat d a. I I am, that be sbonlcl go to Wa biugton and enclt·avor to e more upplies for the Indians under bi chargu. If auythio•y can be done

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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to further such object, I think, action to that end very desirable. The facts pertinent are,
that the supplies provided for these Indians are entirely inadeq uatefor their subsistence
the coming winter; the game obtainable on their reservation is not sufficient, if added
to the issues by the agent, to prevent great suffering and even starvation. Should the
Indians be permitted to leave the reservation, the nearest region where game could be
had is the Musselshell country, to reach which would require, by their usual route by
the Judith Valley, a journey of about twenty-five days through a country now practi' cally destitute of game, but occupied by settlers and for cattle-ranges. The Indians
would not start provided with food for such journey. WhetlHJr they committed
depredations or not, their presence in the settlement would be taken as conclusive evi~
deuce that they were killing cattle from necessity. ·Should they move in a body and un- ·
der escort to the Musselshell their presence there, so near the cattle-range~:! east of the
Judith and Snowy Mountains and the lower ranges of the Musselshell, would be a
source of trouble. Last winter these and other Indians in tbat countr.v were the prey
of illicit-whisky traders, and consequently derived very little benefit from the robes
and peltries procured, and no doubt that experience would be repeated.
There has been for the past two years, as the settlements have spread and ranges for
cattle have been occupied, embracing generally all the country to the south of the
M:1rias River and the Missouri and west of the Musselshell, an increasing feeling of
hostility on the part of cattle-owners and settlers concerned, to the presence of any
Indians in the region mentioned, and recently several organizations of stock-owners
have bad meetings with apparent intent to prevent Indians from crossingthe ranges ;
and some, no doubt, would not hesitate, if opportunity offered, to act with a purpose
or bringing matters to a crisis in expectation of a final settlement resulting, by which
· the Indians would be confined to their reservations; and this applies as well to the
settlers on the Yellowstone with respect to the Crows, Flatheads, &c.
The time bas come when the Indians attached' to · the Blackfeet Agency at least
sl' ould be supplied with sufficient food on their reservation. I have not the data from
which to make an accurate estimate of the amount requisite for this winter in addition
to the present appropriation, but not less than $15,000 is necessary, and which should
be expended for food only.
\' ery rt'spectfully, your obedient servaat,
'1'1-IOS. H . RTTGER,
Colonel Eighteenth Infant; ', Commanding Disl1·ict.

To the

ADJUTANT GENEHAL DEPARTMENT OF DAIWTA,

Fort Snel.ing, Mir,nesotn .

DEFICIENCY ..A.PPROPRIA.'.l.'IONS.

As stated under the head of ''Api)ropriationR," owing to the large increase in the price of beef paid during the fiscal year 1882, the appropriations for the Indian service during 1882 will in many cases be in~ufficient. On the 20th of July last, the War Department turned over
to thi~ bureau 2,813 Sioux Indians, belonging to Sitting· Bull's band, and
for '\'hose support no appropriation was made by Congress. Under
your authority a deficiency of $195,000 was incurred. for the purchast•
fo the supplies and clothing for these Indians and the amouut will be
included in the deficiency estimate to be submitted to Congress. Additional funds for the support of the following IndianR for the present
fhwal year. and for other purpose!-:!, will a.l so be required, as follows :
~npport of Apaches in Arizona and New Mexico, $25,000; support
of Arapahoe. , Cheyenne:;;~ .Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and \Vichitas,
$100,000; support of Blackfeet, Blootls, aud Piegans, $15,000;
Hnpport of Indian::; ill central superintendency, $7,500; support of
1\Todocs, $5,000; support of Navajoes, $5,000; support of Nez
Perc·es of Joseph'~; baud, $7,500; support of schools, $50,000;
t<>lf'graphing and purchase of Indian supplies, $5,000; transportation of Indian ' upplieH, $2.3,000.
I1arge ~um · are aL ·o uue different varties for goods alld supplies furni~hed and. for Hervice · rendered in 1873 aud 187 4, which lla ve repeatedly
b en reported to Cougre~s for appropriatioH, bnt none has Ho far been
made. There il':i due the \Vestern Union Telegraph Uompan)-, formes-
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sages transmitted during 1\-fay and June, 1879, the Rum of $361.65; contractors for transporting Iadian goods and supplies during the fiscal
year 1879, $9,556.63; during the fisca,l yeat 1880, $44,882.14, and during the fismtl year 1881, about $50,000. This indebtedness was incurred
by this office under an absolute necessity, aml early pl'O'dsion for its
payment should be made hy Congress.
Early in la~t spring it was found that the amount appropriated by
Congress for the support of the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches,
Kiowas, Comanches and Wicllitas, located at the Cheyenne and Arapaho and Kiowa, and Comanche Agencies, Indian Territory, for the fiscal
.Year 18tH, was insufficient to furnish them with beef, coffee, aud sug-ar
until the end of the fiscal year. The agents in charge were notifietl of
the insufficient appropriations and directed to reduce the issue of beef,
but in reply thereto submitted statements which convinced the department that to reduce the rations of those Indians was to invite a war.
Copies of these letters were transmitted to Congress with a request
for an a<l<li~ional appropriation, but the same was not granted. After
the adjournment of Congress the case was Rubmitted by you to the
Presi<lent, ;:-:.nd, upon consultation wlth the honorable Secretary of 'Yar,
it \Y}tS decitled tllat the War Department would furnish the agent~ at
Clu.~yenne antl Ar<tpaho, and. Kiowa and Comanche Agencies with lwt>f
mul flour nutil the end of the last fiscal year, the cost of these supplies
to h' rei mhur~e<l from any appropriation which may hereafter be ma<le
h~· ( 'ougre~:;~-; for that purpose.
Account~:) amounting to $59,232.01 haxe
been pre.'eHte<l by the \Var Department for reimburRement, an<l it is
bope<l that Collg-re~~; at an early day \rill fm'llish tl1iR office with the
mem1H to eanre1 thiH debt.
Owing' to tlw failure of Congress to appropriate during the fi~:;eal year:-;
1R7H, 1< ~_'0, and 1881 sufficient fnnd. to pay for the traHsportation of
good~ awl .·npplieH to the different agencie~, thi~ otlice haR been greatly
Plllbarra.·:•H.•<l thi' .·nmmer hy not having itR stores promptly <leli,·ered.
('on tractor.· to whom the government owe~:; ov r $100,000 fnr tntm;port ttion .·<·n·ke. · p •rforme<l under former contract ...;, are not n'ry anxion:::;
t 1 r<'JHl<•l' ,'ClTiee.· alHl wait for their pay. everal y<'ars. Flour <leliY<'r<•tl to the contractor. for differ nt ageneieH in Ortober, 1880, wa not
<lt>lin•rpcl until .Tnly or Augn -t, 18 1, and when thi.· office urged them
tn <·mnpl.v mor , .'tri ·tly with their contra ts, th ir r::oply, thattltiH oftke
luulno fnnd.· to pa th m after. erYice wa.· relHl r ·<1, appear <l a .·nffid •nt •. ·<·tv<> for tlt <l 'lay. Th failur of ongT .. · to appropriat • la!'-lt
wiut<>r :·mfli<'i 11 fnn<l: to pay out ·tanding in<lPbt<•<hl .... for tram;portation c·o .. t. · th • goy rnm ut in iuer a. d pri<' • of tran .. portation for
tlt · pre.· •nt fi. Tal y ·ar m r than th int re. 't on th<• mmH·y due an<l
· whil<> ther ar '.'twh larg .'Hlll.'lyingi<ll<' in tlw Uuit •<l.'tates Trea .. nrytlw poli('\~ f no payitw d>ht.' lawfully <ln app ·m·,. to m<> Y('lT .. hort,
ig·ltt<'cl. It <:amJOt h • c·.-IW ·t •cl that contrador.' will wait ~-<.·ar: for
IIJOil<'Y cln, aJHl hcm·.'tly arnecl without attPmJHing to g'et CY<>n with
the g'o\· ·rnmcn hy c·hargiuo· iner a.' •cl rate.' of tratt.'}Hll'tatiou · a11d for
rlti: r<·a:on it i.' nrg<·<l that .'tttliei 'Itt uwan: h<' fm·ni.'lwcl tlti.' ofii<·e to
liqniclat<' the>.'< <lc·ht... Thi · wonl<l <·c·r'tainly t)e tnw <·c·oHomy.
The rig·ht of thi.' ofliee to inc;nr t]Ji.' inclPht<'<lll<'.'.' ahovp tilt• amount
appmpriat<·<l C' i tnllo he qn :timwcl. ()ongTc·:,' appropriatP: a <·<·rtain
amonut of ltWJH',Y to h ! u:ecl in tlte Jmrc·h;t:c· of c·lothing' <tllcl .'llJ>pli<'~
1111>:-tl,\· clne the· Iwliall.' lllHlPl' trPat,\· ·tipnla ion. or what <n·ail ar
tht·. P :•'oocl: all!l :npplic'." to thP lnclia11 ·.if·. ullic·it·nt fttucl. · ar{• not appropriat cl to pa~·for tran ·portitw thPJn to tiH· dill' •J'<'Il au·c Jl<·i<· ·. \\·lu.•r •
· '. c·y ' 11' • r qnit· •cl!
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The attention of Congress has repeatedly been called to the insufficient amount appropriated yearly for transporting the goods and supplies, and it is earnestly hoped that the efforts of this office in obtaining
means to pay the old indebtedness incurred, as well as in securing sufficient funds for the present and next fiscal year, ·will ha-.;-e better success tb an heretofore.
INDIAN POLICE.

The organization of a United States Indian police force is no longer
an experiment. The system is now in operation at forty-nine agencies;
the total force employed being eighty-four commissioned officers, and
seven hundred and eighty-six non-commissioned · officers and privates.
In answer to circular letter from this office, dated August 19, 1881,
.special reports have been received from nearly all agencies as to the
value, reliability, and efficiency of thh:; service. These reports are uniforml~r gratifying in their testimony as to the zeal, courage, and fidelity
of the members of the force, and their almost invaluable service to the
agents. The Indian police are fully recognized as an important agency
in the civilization of their brethren.
'
The immediate wo1·k of this force is to preserve order, prohibit illegal traffic in liquor, and arrest offeuders. In the line of these duties,
they act as guards at ration issues and annuity payments ; take charge
of and protect, at all times, government property; restore lost or stolen
property to its rightful owners; drive out timber thieves and other
trespassers; return truant pupils to school; make arrests for disorderly couduct and other offenses, and especially protect the reservations from the traffic in liquor, wllicll, in the language of oue of the
~lgents, is "th~ root and cause of niue-tentbs of all crimes committed."
These varied and important duties are performed with a fidelity and
thoroughness that is fully apprecia.ted by this office, and its agents.
The indirect result~ and ultimate influence of t.Lis system are even
more important than its direct advantages. vVell trained aucl disciplined, the police force is a perpetual educator. It is a power entirely
independent of the chiefs. It weakens, and will finally destroy, the
J)Ower of tribes and ba11ds. It fosters a spirit of personal responsibility. It makes the Indian himself the representative of the power
and m~jesty of the Government of the United States. These latter
features constitute its main strength for permanent good. It is trne
_that the Indians need to be taught the snpremaey of law, and the necessity for strict obedience thereto; it is also true tllat where the IJHlians
. themselves are the recognized agents for the enforcement of la "r' they
will the more readily learn to be obedient to its requirements.
'
The force iA, at present, limited by law to one hundred officers and
. eight hundred privates. This limit should be extendrd so as to allow
the appointment of one hundred and twenty officers and twelve hnndred
privates. There are requests now on :file for
increase of force, at
point. where , uch i11c1·ea:;:;e is absolutely necessary. The requests cannot be granted without violating the above law. There are also nineteen agencies without police, a majority of whom would be benefited
by its introduction.
A very important matter in connection with the police service is the
amount of the am mal appropriation therefor. The compensation of eight
dollars per month for officers, and tive <lonars per month for privates ~is
Jn·operly characterized by ,'ome of the agents as simply ridiculous. 'In
·ome ca. ·cs, meml>er.' of the force spend fully that sum for tnlveling

an
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expenses in the discharge of their duties; the:y also furnish their own
ponieH an<l feed them. The pay of commissioned offieers should be not
le~~ than fifteen dollars per month, and privates Rhould have at least
ten dollar~ monthly. The best men of the tribes can be had, if the compen.·ation iH commensurate with the value and importance of the ,,·ork.
'rhe appropria.tion should be such that rations can be furuished at nonration agencies, and that uniforms, arms, and accouterments, may be
of the best quality as a matter of mere economy. A large increase in
the annual appropriation is necessary to secure the best men, and to
promote the highest interests of the service.
Some selections from recent reports of agents will give intelligent information as to the value, reliability, and efficiency of this serTice.
Agent :1\IcGillycuddy, of Pine Ridge agency, Dakota, says :
The force, to a man, are prompt to obey orders in making an arrest. It is immaterial to them whether the offender be a white man or an Indian, a bead chief or a
young brave, the arrest is always made. The white men in this region recognize the
fact that to resist an Indian policeman wonld be to resist a United States official in discharge of his duty. The Indians generally recognize the police authority, for from
time immemorial there has existed among the Sioux and other tribes native soldier organizations, systematically governed by laws and regulations. Some of the strongest
opposit.ion encountered in endeavoring to organize the police force in the spring of 1879
was frvm these native soldier organizations, for they at once recognized something in
it strongly antagonistic to their ancient custom8, namely, a force at the command of
the white man opposed to their own. The police were threatened in various ways,
but as time passed on we secured the requisite number of members, and among them
many of the head soldiers, so that to· day the United States Indian police have, to a
great extent, supplanted the soldier bands and exercise their ancient powers.
Up to the present time nothing bas occurred to cause doubt as to their trustworthiness and efficiency. The Indian freighters and employes at this agency are paid in
standard silver dollars to avoid disputes and trouble in cashing their checks by traders.
It i expre eel through from the Philadelphia mint in quantities of $10,000 to Fort
Robinson, Neb., our nearest express office, sixty-three miles away. It is my eustom
to proceed to that point with ten of the police as au escort, receipt for the money,
and turn it over to the police; they then transport the same to the agency, camping
out en rmde. The money remains in wooden boxes in their charge until wanted, and
so far this trust has not been violated, and I feel assured will not be.
In former years this agency was the rendezvous and asylum for the hardest class of
white men in the West, such as horse-thieves, road-agents, and escaped convicts. Safely
concealed in the camps of the Indians, with whom they affiliated, they successfully
defied all efforts to arrest t.hem. Now, with a United States court commissioner and
deputy United States marshal stationed at the agency, efficiently backed by the police,
thing have changed, and a man-white or Indian-is guaranteed better protection for
hi life and property on this portion of the Sioux reserve than in any of the bordering
States or Territories, as the intervening country between the villages, which are located
at various distances up to forty miles from the agency, is continually patrolled by the
police, so that no depredation could be committed without soon coming to their
knowledg~>.

In this connection the question might be pertinently asked, "Why is it that the Ogalalla , a people numbering over 7,000, have just passed three of the quietest and to the
government and themselves most gratifying years of their existence, and the first that
they have pa ed without the presence of military at their agency~" For this condition of affairs much is due to the police system . The majority of the Indians appreciate the fact that, sooner or later, a regularly organized armed force has to be introduced
and play a part in agency affairs. Heretofore that force ha been the Army, against
which it is but natural there hould be a feeling of antagonism among the Indians, and
the very pre ence of which at an agency is a constant remiuder that the white man
cannot and will nottru t the Indian. Recognizing this fact, these Indians have chosen
the le er of (to them) two evils, the Indian police in preference to the white oldier.
Here the old adage that "confidence begets confidence" comes into play. Placing, as
ha been done at this agency, the entire control of the people, the care of their supplies,
and the enforcing of the law in their own hands, has certainly given them confidence
in tb m lve , and pu them on their good behavior.
•.... o·

·n Tuft.· at

nion Ag n

~T

In lian T rritory . ay :

Th p li_c y t ?.1 i good, and if well paid and properly managed would be valuable
to the Indian ernce, and the mean of saving much money to the government. It
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would be valuaule to the service at this agency, becaus~, while there are fifteen thousand persons iu this agency not amenable. t? tile laws of these nations? there is no officer who can make an arrest without obtamwg a warrant from the Umted States court
at Fort Smitl.J Ark. except the Indian police. Crime in thb T erritory is almost always
the result of ~hisky, and takes place at Indian gatherings. If a United States. officer
is present with aut,hority to keep order, there will be little trouble. I am ~ertawly of
opinion that wbjle it costs the [ndian Department something to keep the pol1ce on dnty,
t.be government has saved much moee than their cost to the Ddpartments of War and
Justice.

Agent Dyer, of Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, says:
We now have a force of reliaule and efficient men, and as proof of this I would simply call attention to the fact that the eight men in garrison at Camp Quapaw perform
the same duties as did the 'company of troops recently removed. Upon a large reserve?
they are invaluable as messengers. As an escort in making annuity payments to the
tribes dist::w t from the agency, t.lleir worth cannot be estimated except by the amount
of treasure iu charge. Ready for duty at any time and in any emergency, I consider it
tlle right arm of an agent in the successful conduct of his reservation. Ever alert to
the detection of the introduction of liquor, they are a factor that cannot be dispensed
with.

Agent Wilbur, of Yakama Agency, Washington Territory, says:
All tbe members are faithful, prompt, and efficient in the discharge of their duties,
though of course there are degrees of merit. Their usefulness in t.he detection and punishment of crime and preservation of orcler can hardly be overestimated. Their discipline is good; their general appearance and demeanor among the people is such as to
command the respect and confidence of all. Tlley are prompt aud obedient, never
hesitating to obey an order though it may involve great personal danger to themselves.

Agent Andrus, of Yankton Agency, Dakota, says:
The knowledge that there is a body of organized police upon a reservation serves as
a powerful restraint npon both whit,es and Indians, and ehecks the inception as well
as the commission of much crime. The police have proved prompt and efficient in the
perlormauce of the various duties assigned, steadily breaking down and overcoming
the strong opposition at first manifested toward them. The chiefs have, I think, withdrawn all opposition because they perceived its futility.

These selections fairly represent the many reports received by this
office from all parts of the Indian country. Originally introduced as
an experiment, an organjzed police force has become a necessity. One
of the principal duties of the Indian policemen, a,s specified ih the law
creating the force, is to prevent the introduction of liquor into these
Indian communities. This duty is faithfully performed. At Navajo
Agency, New Mexico, the Indians refuse to have a police force because
of the small compensation offered, yet the necessity for such a force is
well shown in a report from Captain Bennett, acting agent, under date
of October 14, 1880. He says:
The evil that has the most damaging effect upon this people is whisky. There are
several traders at many points ranging from forty to one hundred miles from the reservation where whisky of the vilest description is dealt out to these people in open
viohttion of law, being an incentive to crime, and greatly impoverishing many of them.
Decisive and prompt measures should be adopted by the government to put a stop to
this nefarious traffic; otherwise results of the most deploz·able character may be
expected. At several councils, the seusible chiefs and headmen universally deprecated
this liquor traffic, and said, ''We llave no rivers, streams, or lakes of whisky; why does
not the Great Father at Washington, who oan do anything he pleases, put a stop to
this trade and keep white men from bringing or selling whisky to us ~" I again urge
that the most decisive measures should be adopted to stop this whisky trade,

The civilization, Ohristianization, and general well-being of the Indian
tribe depends in great measure upon the arrest and punishment of these
criminals, who not only destroy the happiness and lives of the Indians
bnt continually jeopardize the peace and qniet of our Western frontie;
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life. The most powerful and efficient agency for the destruction of thhi
traffic that has yet been proposed is a thoroughly organized and wellequipped United States Indian police force.
PENAL RESERV.A.TIONS.

In 1870 one of my predecessors called attention to the necessity of
providing a more effectual way to punish Indians who may engage in
hostilities against th0 government, commit crimes against one another,
or who ma;y become dangerous to the peace on reservations ; and he
earnestly urged the establishment of penal settlements for this purpose. No action was ~aken by Congress on the subject, and I now
again invite attention to the matter in the hope that provision to this
end may ue made.
At leaBt two such reservations should be created: one on the Pacific
coast, and one east of the Rocky Mountains; and they should be lo<~atecl in a good agricultural region. Fort Gibson military reservation,
ih Inclian Territory, iF~ suggested as a very suitable location for the rest>rnttiou east of the Rocky Mounains. It embraces 5,541 acres, or a
little more than 8 square miles, and is thus described in an "Outline
description of United States military posts and stations," published by
authority of the War Department:
Tile 1wst is situated in the Cherokee Nation, upon t.he south bank of .the Neosho,
two a1Hl a half miles above its confluence with the Arkansas . " " " There is
~rnn·p)~T an ncre of laud, except upon the ran~es of high hills along the Grand,
Verdigris, and Illinois Rivers, that is not arable aud susceptible of cultivation. Soil,
loam and clay; and will grow well anJ abundant l.v all kinus of cereal", vegetai.Jles,
fruit, cotton, and tobacco. The principal crops now raised a1'e corn, wheat, potatoes,
and oats; fruit (apples, pears, and peaches), of the finest qu:tlit.v, is very plentiful.
Tiltl connt.ry is well watered, and abounds in springs. The prairies are small, being
n:11ally from three to four miles mide. Timber is scarce, and growing only in the
hottoms along the rivE~rs and bayous, and on the mountains, unt there very densely;
it consists cl:liefl.v of oak, walnnt, hickory, pecan, and cotton-wood; grass, wild prairie,
" * grows rank and heavy, ancl is cnt fllr hay in the se<t'>OU in htrge q uaotities. " "
Climate, mild; average temperature of the seasons for 186:3, as follows: J~mu · try, Febrmtr~', and Marcil, 41° 13; April, May, and June, 61° 04; July, August, and Septem:>er, iU - 41; October, November, and December, 61° 66. The country is generally
healthy. Chills and fever are very common among the people livinrr
in the bottom
0
l auds; on the high lands bnt little sickness is known.

A, imilar :uitable location west of the Rocky }fountains would not,
j ,· l>elicve<l, be difficult to find.
'l he. ·e vcnal re ·ervations, or colonie., should be surrounded by a
(•ordon of military posts, and he under the exclusive control of the
military authoritie . On them should be !)laced all predatory Indians
who rcfns, to recognize treaty obligations or to goo~ reservations, and
who, h~- their depredations, endanger the peace and safety of remote
frontier. ·ettlement. ; also, Indians belonging to reservations who commit
depl'edations upon white. ettlers or other Indians, or who may become
tnrhnl ntorung·ov rnable, or -who may commit crimes for the punishment
f which there i at lH'e, eut no authority of law. Snch are crimes commHted b}- one Indian again. t another, for which, nndf'r the existing law,
th r i. for thc mo?t part, no vnni. lnnent except ,·nch as may be meted
out h;v the local law of the tribe, and thi.' is usually the barbaron" law of
r ·taliation. Indian. confined on HlL ·h re.,ervatiou. ::;hould be compelled
to <;nltivate the oil, the proceeds f their labor to be applied to their
.·n:t nanc · and chool. . honld l> provided for the younger Indian ,
alHl attc·n<lance thereon made c·omp\1!. ory, and tlwy ,'llOnld be in, truct d
in th me ·hanic art., ·o that when th t e1rm of their colonization shall
hay, •.xpired they may b fitt d to ·upport them ·eh~e ·.
it

J
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DepriYation of personal libert,y is the severest punishment that can
be inflicted upon an Indian, and if the plan herein suggested we~e carried into practical operation His believ~d that a want long felt In the
Indian service would he met.
ALLOTMEN1' OF LAND IN

SEVEl~AL1'Y

AND A PERMANENT LAND TITLE.

So question which enters into the present aud future welfare and
permanent adY::tncement of the Indians is of so much importance as
the question of allotment to them of lauds in severalty, with a perfect
and permaneut title. On the 24th of Jannary, 1879, a report was submitted to the department upou this subject, in which the views of this
office were fully set out, accompanied by a draft of a bill the enactment
of which it was believed wol.lld bring about the desired end. The subject was treated at length in the annual report of this office for the year
1878, and was touched upon in the reports of 1879 and 1880. A bill to
canv out this beneficial object was introduced into the Forty-fifth Congress, aud was favorably reported upon by the committees of both
Houses, but failed to receive final action. A bill similar in its provisions was submitted to the extra session of the Forty-sixth Congress.
(H. R. No. 354). At the second session of the Forty-sixth Congress.
House bill No. 5038 "'"'as reported by the House committee as a sub. titute for Honse bill No. 334:, but it also f~ilecl to become a-law. A
bill with the same object~? in view was also introduced in the Senate at
the third 1-)CSsion of the Forty-sixth Congress (S. No. 1773), and was
diseussed at some length by the Senate, but no final action was reached .
Much has been said iu Congress, in the public press of the country,
in public meetings, and otherwise, and various plans suggested with
reference to solving the "Indian quest,iou," but no definite and practical
:-;olution of the question has beeu reached. In my judgment, the first
Htep to be taken in this direction is the enactment of a law providing
for the allotment of land in severalty, similar in its provisions to the
hills above referred to.
The system of allotment now in force under the various treaties and
acts of Congress is crude and imperfect, with no provisions for a title
which affords sufficient protection to the Indians. In some of the
treaties which authorize the allotment of laud in severalty, provision is
made for the issuance of patents, with restricted power of alienation,
(with the cousent of the President or the Secretary of the Interior). In
others allotments are authorized with no provision for the issuance of
patent. hut simply authorizing the issuance of a certificate of allotment,
which caries with it no title at all. This system of allotment, so far as
carried into effect, bas been fraught with much success and encouraging
improvement. The fact, howe,Ter, that the Indians are not guaranteed
a title affording them perfect security from molestation, and the fear
that their lands may be taken from them, has created apprehension in
the minds of many, and has been a bar to progress in this direction.
The allotment sy tem tends to break up tribal relations. It has the
effect of creating individuality, responsibility, and a desire to accumu1ate property. It teaches the In<lhtns habits of industry and frugality,
and stimulates them to look forward to a better and more usefnl life,
and, in the end, it will relieve the government of large annual appropriation. . As . tate<l in the annual report of this office for the year
1880, the desire to take lands in severalty is almost universal among the
Tndians. They see that in the near future the sett1ement of the country
by whites, and the con equent disappearance of game, the expiration of
2 ,• I
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the anuuit.r pl'O\'isions of their treaties,. and other c~n~es ":ill neces~itate
the adoption of some measures on their pa:'t pl~OvHhng: for. the fnt~tre
support and welfare of themselves and their children. As 1llnstratmg
the desire on the part of the Indian to take land in severalty, to adopt.
the habits and pursuits of civilization, to provide a home for himself aud
family and to guard aga,inst futtll'e wa,nt, I invite attention to the fol-~
]o,vin~g: extractR from a'" report made by C. A. Maxwell! Uniteu. States
~pecial agent, uated September 2~->, 18tH, npon a COUIICll held With the
Crow Inuians at tbeh· agmwy, in lVIontmm, Dn the 22<1 of August last, Yiz:
It will be observed by reference to the minutes of the council that, the main point
of conversation on the part of the Indians was the subject of more cattle, bow~es to
live in, farming, and a general desire to live like tbe white man and to adopt the
habits and pur nits of civilized life. The Indians are very anxious in regard to the
manner of payment for the right of way of the North em Pacific Railroad through their
reservation, an ·agreement for which tl1ey signed on the 22d of August last, and also
the money which they believe is due them for the westem portion of the reserva.tiou,
an agreement for the cession of which they signed .June 12, 1~80. It appears to be almost tl::e nnanimons wish of the tribe that the money due or to become due them under
both agreements sbonld be invested in cattle for the beads of families and individual
memuers of t.he tribe, the erection of houses, and the purchase of agricultmal implement!:!, which certainly shows a commendable spirit on the part of sncb wild aml untutored savages, and tends to demonstrate the fact that, no matter bow wild and
nomadic Iudians are, they can be tanght to follow the pursuits of tl1e white man and
to entt>r upon a more nseful life, and, in time, become self supporting. It is btit a
question of short time when the rapid settlement of the country and the disappearance of the buffalo will necessitate the confinement of the Crows to their reservation,
in which event they will, for the greater portion of each year, be in a destitnte condit.ion nnless HOtrle measures are adopted to render them self-supporting.
From what I observed while at the agency, the Crows are very willing to be instructed in and learn of the white man the ways of civilization. It appears t.bat as
late as the E>pring of Hl79 not one of the Crows was engaged, or bad attempted to engage, in agriculture, v. bile at the present time qnitea number of the leaning eiJiefs are
occnp_ying comfortable log cauiu:s aud cultivating small parcels of gronnd, sorne of
them having their land inclosed. The Iudi&.ns ma11ifest great interest and considerable pride iu this step to" md civilization and the self-Mnpport of themselves aud tamilies, and the example bas bad a good effect npon the other chiefs of the tribe. Kot a.
day pa. sed while I was at the agtoncy but w.hat some of the leading chiefs asked
Ageut reller for houses to live in, and for tracts of laud to cultivate for t.llemsl'lves
and their followers. In fact, this subject a[Jpears to be uppermost in their miuds, and
considerable jealonsy ~tppears to exist as to whom provil:liou shall be firtit made for.
About one hundred IndianH have selected locations for farms, and the a<rent will erect
hou es a~ the points selected as ra!Jidly a~ poss1ble. While at t.be ag~ney authority
wa. rece1 ved for the erection of twenty honses and the breaking of tive hnndrNI acres
of land, by contract. The Indian received this information with many rnanife~ta
tion of joy and expressions of satisfaction. As stated by them, ir; made their hearts
fe 1 good.

TILt- di.·po .. itiou rnanife. ted upon tlti~ ~nbject by such a "·ild, uJJtutor, l a1Hl unciYilized tribe a.' the Urows is certainly very encourag-ing·,
and i .. on of the stronge ·t recommendations iu favor of tlw allotment
y. tem. ....\s a further illustration of this (lesire on the l)art of th<> Indian· and of it:-; practical and beneficial re~ults, attention is a1Ho invit d to th(> followiug extract .. from some of the ammal reportR of
ag ut... Jame IcLanghlill, ageut at the DeYil's Lake Agency, Dakota,
in p aking upon the :-<nhject of the advancement of the 1u<1iam; at hi.·
ag ncy .·ay. :
Tearly all of them are located on in1livi<lnal clttilllR, living in log cabins, som having
bingle ro?fs and pine fluor , cultivating-farms in evemlty, and nor e are now lJ. bamed
to labor Ill civilized pur nit.. A majority of the beads of fa.ruili.-ti have ox-tearu ,
:wagons, plow , barrow , &c., and a. desire to a.ccnmulato propt•rt.y and excel each other
1 becommg more general.
One thou. ancl acre!:! are nuder cultivation. l!'our hundred
and: five acr of new land were broken t bit~ . ear preparatory to sowing wheat next
~prmg . . This breaking was done entirely by Indians on 110 different claims adjoinmg their old fields.
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Capt. W. E. Dougherty, acting agent at the Crow Creek .Agency,
Dakota, says :
Last summer one ba.nd of the tribe was located on land in severalty, each family taking 8'20 ::teres, lll)On which it began some kind of improvement. Last spring the demand of the Indians for the sn bdi vision of the land and the allotment of it in severalty
became general. A surveyor was accordingly employed for the purpose, and up ~o the
present time tile following-na~ed per~ ons have been allotted land, and a:re hvmg on
their allotments or are preparmg to move upon them. [Here follows a ltst of 173 allotments, with the quantity of land allot.ted to each.] All the improvements made
dnring tbe year have been rriade on these allotments, and. consist of the erection of houses, stablPs, fences, corrals, &c., and the breakmg of new land. The
latter was done by the government, the other by the Indians. •During the past
year every family on the reservation has contributed more or less to the. advancement of its condition and welfare, while some, with the assistance obtamerl from
the agency, have made themselves very comfortable, and are the possessors of consideral)le personal property. Forty-five houses have been erected, and about twentyfive moved from the common land8 and re-erected on land taken in severalty, by the
Indians, unaided.

Isaiah Lightner, agent for the Santees, in Nebraska, says:
Just here I feel that I shonld ~r>eak again of the land title, as it is a subject I have
been writing about for the last four years, and nothing special accomplished. I mu::<t
confes~::~ I feel somew·b at diRcouraged. But as I have told the Santee Indians, with my
hands uplifted, that I would stan1i by them until they received a more lasting title to
their homes, I must r e peat her·e, to you and all who may read what I have formerly
said, that the Santees should have this land given to them by a law that could not be
changed, so that the white man could not take their homes from them. At present
they have but little assurance that they can remain here, and I know it has been a
drawback to thPm in the way of self-support, for they have repeatedly informed me
that they do not wish to open up a farm for a white man to take from them when the
whites may feel like d1)iog so. They want a lasting title to their homes the same as a
white man, and I think it wicked iu the first degree for us, as a nation, to withhold
any long-er such a sacred ri~ht-that of liberty and a free home for these people, who
eventually will be recognized as a part of our nat.ion, exercising the rights of citizenship as we do. In the uame of the power that rules, cannot we bring force
to bear that will make right prevail, and prorlnce such a law as will allow the Santee
Indiam~, and those similarly situated, to select their land and hold it as a permanent
home.

The reports of nearly ~ll the agents show a similar state of facts existing among the Indians at their resvective . a:.g encies. The Indian
wants his land allotted to Lim. He wants a perfect and secure title
that will protect him against the rapadty of the white man. He is not
only willing hut anxious to learn tlte ways of civilization. He is desirous of being taught to work and to accumulate property. His mind
is imbued with these idem;, and some decisiYe steps should be taken by
the la·w-making branch of the government to encourage him in his
laudable and praiReworthy desires and efforts toward civilization, selfsupport, and a bettel' and more useful life.
.
.Au approximate estimate sltows that 5,H72 allotments have been
made ou the YarionH reserYations in the United States, and that 2, 793
of this number have been patented to the allottees; also tlmt 1,353 allotments haYe been made for which certificates have been issued. As
before stated these cel-t.ifientel:-l carry no title with them. They are only
eYidence of the right of oue Indian al:-l against another to occupy the
tract of land wltich they describe. It should be stated in explanation
of the differeuee between the number of allotments and 11mn ber of pat(- •.nts .iRsned, tbat under the provision of ~:lome of the treaties tho lauds
allotted to tl1e several members of a famHy are embraced in oue patent
i~Hne<l to the hearl of the family.
INDIAN HO:J.\fESTEAD ENTRIES.

On t.he lOth of ::.\ia,y, 1880, my predecessor submitted to the department a draft of a bill to enable Indians to enter land nuder the pro-
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visions of the 15th and 16t.h sections of the act of Congress, approYed
March ;)(l 1873 exteuding to Indians the bene:fit.s of the proYisions of
the home~tead ~ct of May 20th, 1862, alld tlle acts amendatory thereo
(umv embodied in sections 2290, 2291, 2292, and 2295 to 2302, inelnsive),
without the payment of the fees and commissions now prescribed by
law in snell cases. A great many Indiaus iu clifferent parts of the
United State~; are clesirous of aYailing themselves of the benefits conferred by the act of 1875, but owing to their pm erty ancJ improvidence
few of them can command the amount necessary to pay the fees and
commissions required by law. In many instances, more especially the
Mission Indians in California and the Spokanes and others in Washington Territory, the Indians, and their fathers before them, have been
residing upon, cultivating, and improving small tracts of land for genel'ations. When these lands are surveyed and brought into market, the
Indians, through ignorance of the law and the want of funds to pay the
fees and commissions necessary to enter the land occupied by them,
fail to take ad vantage of the benefits of the act of 1875 within the time
prescribed by law after filing of the plats of survey in the district
land-office, ·the result . of which is that white men enter the Indian's
land, drive him therefrom, and appropriate his improYements and the
fruits of his industry and labor.
A condition prece~dent to an Indian taking advantage of the act of
1875 is tllat, he must have abandoned his tribal relations. The policy
of the government beiug to break up tribal relations among the different band. of Indians, ancl to encourage them to take laud in severalty,
and to adopt the habits and pursuits of civilized life, they should receive every encouragement in their efforts in that direction.
Until a change in the law as above recommended is made, it is of
great importance that the department should have at its disposal a fund
t.hat can be used for the payment of entry fees and commissions, and,
with that end in view, an estimate for the sum of $5,000 has been submitted.
SURVEYS OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

The want of a pro.per and exact definition of the boundary lines of
·orne of the reRervations by plain and permanent marks is the cause
of O'rea and ever recurring embarrassment to the Indian service, and
if not · p edily supplied mnst inevitably result in serious conflicts betwe n th IndianR and white settlers. The Indians are naturally jealou in 1' '• 'I> ct to their laud rights, while the whites, coYetous alHl hard
to r train, hover on their borders, and, in the absence of lines officially
f' ·tauli. ·hed and that are easily traceable, are not apt to be Yery punctiliou ·, to ay the least, in deciding whether or not they are encroaching
upon. th Indian . On the other hand, the Indians, by reason of this in(~e:fi.mtene .of bound~ry, do not hesitate to extend, pretentiously, the
hm1t f their po e wns whenever it suits their conv-enience to do so.
H nee eli J!Ute ari e ngendering the bitterest hostility, and the agent,
l ~t to <~ ~ Ide between th~m, often finds himself incapable of doing S?
w1th fmrn ss, and, to avmd actual contlict, is sometimes driven to arbltrary m a lue. . I know of no one thing· that is more fruitful of discord
in ~h .Indian country than .the absence of proper marks and monuments
t mdwat the outboundanes of our Indian reservations.
Th an Carlo didsion of the \Vhite Mountain Reservation in Ari7;ona
T rrit ~I i.· a ca e in point. Extensive and valuable coal deposits l1ave
b. n. <11.· ·ove_re~ along it southern line,. and that these deposit are
VIthm he hm1t.' of the re. ·erve there IS but little doubt. But the
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boundary liues have never been marked· upon the ground or otherwise
by official SlUYey, and consequently the miners and prospectors, flockinn· into the neio·hborhood from all directions, dispute t.he juri:::~dictio11
ol'tlte agent, ,,;ho, by astronomical observations, has approximately
determined the location of the boundary, and declares the discoveries.
to be within the reservation. In regard to this he says :
The grea.t wrong in not surveying these reservat.ion lines and monumenting them
leaves all rbeoe border complaints for continuance, and it is alqng these the wrangles.
commence; the ranch men and t.be prospecton~ claim t.hey .are off, the a.gent aud Indians.
that they are on, the reservation; at any rate the whites crowd the line to tbe very
greatest extent, and only on assurance of removal and loss of improvements do they
hesitate to make them. It is a bard mattPr to take a crooked line 70 miles long, and
ranging from peak to peak, and decide within a mile whetber a ranch is off or on the
reservation, and become responsible for tbe observation and action. If the government
will not appropriate funds to survey the line, I do not think any agent will or can run
the risk of de0iding the exact location of it. I believe, had these lines been surveyed
and determined b'elonging to this reservation, that thonsands of dollars would already
have been saved to the government, and if it does not do so soon it will cost thousands
of dollars more, and many lives.

The agents at the Klamath Agency, in Oregon, and the military officers as well, have repe.a tedly warned the department of the imminent
danger growing out of the disputed boundary question at that agency.
Herds of cattle are driven and grazed upon what is no doubt a part of
the Klamath Reservati<;m, and the Indians claim that lands acquirecl
by them under solemn treaty stipulations have been sold to white settlers who are now in full occupation and enjoyment of them. It is admjtted by the General Land Office that the treaty lines of the east and
south, and a portion of the west side of the reservation were not followed by the surveyor who made the survey of the reservation in 1871,
hut that certain lines of the public surve;y lying considerably inside of
the reservation, as defined by the language of tbe treaty, were followed
instead. Hence it woul<J. appear that the Indians have good grounds
for complaint. Agent Nickerson has recently made this matter the
:su~ject of a. special report to this bureau, in which he again warns the
government of the danger of further delay in the settlement of this
vexed question. He says:
'
WhiJe there is a patient waiting on the part of the Indians for the government to redress what they believe to be their wrongs, there is also a deep and growing conviction
in their minds that not,bing will be done unless some complication shall ari8e that will
compel actiou.
~otto heed these repeated warnings is to assume a responsibility
that this office iR unwilling to take upon itself.
·
Tillable lands within the reservations should in all cases l>e subdivided, where it has not already been doue, in order that allotments may
he made to individual Indians, and that aU such htnds may be made
available for that purpose, whether remote from the agency or adjacent
thereto.
,
It i · hoped that thiR nu1tter 1nay be pressed upon the attention of
Congrc. :-;at ibwoming session, in onlerthat the necessary appropriations
may be hacl to relieve the department of this most serious om barrassment.

RAILROAD,'

Tlll~OUGTI

INDIAN RESERV A.TIONS.

Sinre the date of the last annual report negotiations have been perfecte<l, under the sanction of the department, with the several tribes or
1
hancl~ of iou.r Indians, occupying the great Sioux Reserve in Dakota
for a, right of w:ty acros · the reser\~e to the Dakota Central Railway
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Compauy and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railw~ty CompailY (extension to Black Hills), respectively; also, with the Indians
occupying the Umatilla Reserve, in Oregon, for a right of way to the
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company. These arrangements have
been made in accordance with treaty stipulations wit,h the Indians interested, relativ~ to the construction of railroads upon their lauds, and
reasonable compensation to them by the railroad companies for tbe
quantity of land required has been provided for in each case.
Successful negotiations have also been had, by special agents appointed b;y the department, with the· Shoshone and Banmwk Indians,
for the extinguishment by the government, under the several acts of
Congress in that behalf, of their title to so much of the lands of their
reservation in Idaho as may be necessary for the purposes of the Utah
and Northern Railroad Company in the construction of a road from east
to west across said reservation; also, with the Crow Indians for the cession of so much of their reservation lands in Montana as are required
by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company for the construction of its
road westwardly through the same. Agreements embodying the terms
of purchase by the goYernment in each case have been prepared and
executed by the Indians, and bills for the necessary ratification therr.of
by Congress will be submitted by this office in due course.
The incursions of the Missouri River ha,Te compelled the Atchison and
Nebraska Railroad Company to set back its track upon the Iowa Reerve in Nebraska. The requisite quantity of land has been obtained
from the Indians, and reasonable compensation has been stipulated to
be paid them by 'the railroad company therefor.
In the Indian Territory an unauthorized attempt was made in April
last by the Missouri, Kansas ancl Texas Railway Company to survey a
branch line to Fort Smith, Ark. Upon complaint of the Cherokee authorities to the department, the local agent was directed to stop the
survey and remove the intruders, which was successfully accomplished.
~he company, however, still claims the right, under statutory provisIOns, to construct the branch road, and the matter is now pendmg before the department for adjudication.
It is gratifying to remark that the Indians have o:ffered .no opposition to the passage of .railroads over their reservations; on the contrary, they hail their construction with every evidence of satisfl:lJction.
l\HLITARY OCCUPATION OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS AND DESTRUCTION
OF TIMBER 'l'HEREBY.

ll~er thh;_ beading I desire to call your attention to a Rn~ject wh~clt
occa. wn.· 'enous embarrassment to this office-the continued occupatiOn
of Indian re ·ervations and destruction of timber thereon by the military,
where the necessity for their presence in larg-e numbers no lmtger exi!:;tR .
. Tb~ tanding Rock Ageucy in Dakota forms a striking illustration
m yonl_.t .. The history ~f this case is, briefly, a~ follows: I~ December,
1 t4, mted State.· Inc.han Agent Palmer, then In charge of tl1e agency,
\Yhen about to enroll hi~:; Indians, met with strong oppositiOit, and called
for a company of troops to make arrests of one or two iusubordinate
l1_1 lian_f:l and preserYe order.
The department commander furnished
l~1rn w1th a detachment of sixty men and three commissioned offi ·er.s
from Fort Lincoln, tating that this force was "amply sufficient to
m et th want of the situation." Accordiug to a report of 1\Iajor0 neral Terry, commanding department of Dakota dated the 7th ept 'In ber la t, the garrison at Fort Yates at the p~esent time con ·i t ·
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of fonr companies of infantry and two of cavalry, and a ~-:mm of no less'
than $80,000 has been expended in tbe construction of the post, independent of the work accomplished by the labor of the troops.
It is not, howm~ee, so much the actual presence of troops upon an
Indiau reservation which embalTasses this office as the inordinate consumption of \Vood and tim her cut upon the reservation and used under the
direction all(l authority of the rnilitar~r, not only in the erection of barracks, &c., but al~:;o in the :filling of contracts awarded by military officers
to post traders, and other persons, for supplying steamers with woodcontracts made without consulth1g the agent or tbis office in the matter.
Remonstrances have heretofore been made by this department upon the
subject, and the vVar Department has been requested to cause the necessary orders to be issued restraining the officers at Fort Yates and other
posts from cutting any timber except such as is absolutely necessary for
the use of their respective posts. But so far as Standing Rock Agency is
concerned, there ha~:; been bnt little change for the better, and there is
every reason to belicYethat if the present military force is continued at the
agency, and the wood disappears as it has forthepast:fiveyears(atthe
rate of about. 4,000 cords per annum) tile Indians will in a short time be
entirely destitute of fuel and timber for building purposes, there by entailing a heavy expense on tile government for the necessary supplies, or, as
the only alternative, the removal of the Indians to another reservation.
In the report of JVIajor-General Terr~r , before referred to, and
which \vas called forth by oue from this office to the department of the
8th J·uly last, setting forth the evils complained of, and renewing the
recommendations previously and repeatedly made for the reduction of
the garrison a.t Fort Yates to not more than one company,* as being amply sufficient for any emergency likely to arise, that officer admits that
the strong force maintained at Fort Yates since the autumn of 1876
has not been kept there solely in the interests of the Indian service, but
also for the protection of the property aml persons of settlers in the
surrounding country, within a radius of perhaps 300 miles, from Indian
depredations; also for the protection of the interests of the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, now prosecuting its work of construction
between the lVIisRotni and the Yellowstone, which railroad company
proteRts against the withdrawal of the troops from Fort Yates, as a
mea. ·tue calculated to deter settlements ·along the line of its road. In
regard to the fnel and. timber queRtiou, which is admitted to be an important oue, General Terry contends that Yery little, if any more, wood
will be needed for building purposes at the post, and that after this
year "lignite" can he substituted for fuel, at an increased cost, howeYer, to the government. But whatever difference in expense there
may be, he frankly admits that the importance of the wood to the Indian~-; is so great that the fuel necessary to the troops of the post should
no longer be taken from the forests in the vicinity. I think this admis~:;ion of itRelf, without further comment, sufficiently demonstrates the
miHd1ief whieh has alreadv been done.
A Rimilar state of thing~ exists at Uheyenne River, from which, owing t o the extraYag:ant use of timber hy the military stationed at the
neighboring posts, it will iu all probability become necessary to remove
the fudian ~ at au early date.
.
I have no desire to provoke a controversy between co-ordinate
brancheH of the goyernment, lea ·t of all with the vVar Department,
-.

-

T

---·-

---

·-

'>+ It should be ~ta~ed that sinc.e the trausfe~ to the Standing ~ock A~ency, July 21st,
of nearly 3,000 1ttwg Bnll Ind1ans, the Indian Office has cons1derecllt advisable that
no reduction should be made in the garrison at Fort Yates, at least at present.
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to which this office is under many aucl lasting obligations for tlle
prompt and valuable assistance it has eYer rendered in many and serious emergencies; but as an officer of the government, intrusted under
your direction with the management of Indian affairs and the material welfare of the Indians, I do seriously protest against the reckles~
consumption of timber upon Indian reservations by the military, aml
request that mettsnres may be taken to define and restrict their rights
in this respect, and with that view I l1ave deemed it m:r duty to call
your attention to the matter.
I will add, in regard to the protection demanded by the :Nortlwru
Pacifie Railroad Company, that it appears to me that the troops at Fort
Yates, sixty miles away, could afford but little protecti011; but that
l!.,ort A. Lincoln, and other military posts along; the line of the road,
could be more advantageously used, and are amply sufficient to keep
any and all raiding parties in check, and to effectually prev(mt any
obstruction in the settlement of the land or the · construction and
operation of the road.
LIQUOR IN 'L'HE INDIAN COUNTRY.

Existing statuteR prohibit the introduction of ardent spirits into the
Indian country under any pretense, unless introduced therein by the
War Department [sections 2139 and 2140 U. S. Revised Statutes], the
penalty being "imprisonment for not more than two years, aml a fine
of not more than three hundred dollars."
Numerous complaintR haYe been recei,-ed during the year of the illRnfficiency of tl1e law to pre\Teut Indiaw~ from obtaining liquor from
white persons who reRide in the Yicinit;y of Indian reservations. And
although the penalty for furnishing it may be severe, yet the diffienlty
of d "tecting offeuders and the frequent leuiency of courts in prescribing
and t>nforcing puniRhment make the !aw to a great extent inoperative.
A case in point is brought to attention by the agent at vYarm SpriHgs
~g·e ney, Oregon . He reporti') that ·while mo~t of his Indians \Yill 110t
touch liquor some will drink e\Tery time they go where it il-l, a1Hl tla~
partie:-~ furnishing it will make the Indians promise not to reveal tla'
fad; and he ei:te.' a 1·erent oeenrrence in \Yhiel1 one I]1(1hm complaill(ltl of
another for ~t>Yerely beatil1g bim. E:xami1lation of the matter lwfore
the llHliau comH'il <liselosed the fact that both the J lldi<ms kid bt.1en
<lrnnk (having obtaine<l three bottles of Trldsky at The Dulles, ou the
olmnbia Hiver), alHl while drunk tllC stronger au<lleast intoxicated
had committed the aRRault. Tl1e council :fined him a good horse for his
crime, alHl the Imlian aRsaulted was :fined an ordiuary horse for being
drunk. The white man who furnished the liquor was 1letected, brought
befor the Gnit<'d State.· court, plead guilty, ·was fined ten dollars, and
liberated after co11finemeut one night! I11 thjR ca e the wit11e~-;H fee.·,
})aid by the United StateH, amounted to nearly :five times the amount of
the :fin imposed by court, and the other expenses were doubtlPRS fnJly
a. much more. The agent aptly remarks:
ntilsuch flagrant violations of the laws can be mor~ severely punished, an agent
hardly waste time and money in buntiJ?g np offenders and having them pnnIshed.

~eed

The danger to be apprellende(l from drunken Indians certainly ealJ~
for , neh 1 gi. ·lation as will not o1lly totally prohibit the introduction of
li<]nor into reservation. · but will aL ·o, a~-; nearly a,' may bt>, make it
impo:. ·ihle for TlHli nnr.; to o1Jtain it; alHl expflrienee ]ta:-~ shown tha
\Ylt 'l'l' .··,]cliP!'.' oJ.tt~in li1,110l' Ind!,n•:-; do .~<'t it. I kllm\· of 110 goo<l n·<l-
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son why authority should be conferred upon the War Department to
introduce it into the Indian country. If it is bad for Indians it is no
less so for soldiers, and, therefore, with a view more effectually to suppress the traffic among Indians I respectfully recommend that Congress
be urged. to amend. sections 2139 and 2140 of the United St:-~tes Revised
Statutes by repealing the provisions therein which permit the introduction of ardent spirits into the Indian country by authority of the
\Va.r Department, and that the penalty for furnishing liquor to Indians.
be a :fine of not less than one hundred dollars for the :first offense, and
imprisonment for not less than one year.
As a more effectual remedy for the evil complained of, I also recommend that Congress be asked to enact a law absolutely prohibiting the
manufacture or sale of aruent spirits in any of the Territories of the·
United States, or if this should not be practicabl~ at present, that a law
be passed prohibiting the manufacture, sale, or other disposal of intoxicating liquors within twenty miles of any Indian reseryation.
INDIAN EDUCATION.

Schools for Indians are divi<led into three classes-dav-scbools and
boarding-schools for Indians in the Indian country, ai1d boardingschools in civilized communities remote from Inuian reservations. Although varying greatly in the extent and character of their results,
each holds its own important place as a factor in Indian civilization.
In many tribes the less expensive and less aggressive day-school prepart's the way for the boarding-school, and occupies the field while
buildings for boarding pupils are being erected and furnished, or while
Congress is <liscussing the desirability of appropriating funds necL~ssary
for their construction. It disarms native prejudice and. opposition to
education, a11d awakens a desire for the thorough funuamental teaching
which the boarding-school gives. The sending of twenty Pueblo chil<lren to CarliRle is the direct result of the inroads made by day-schools
on the snper~-;tition and prejudice of the most conservative tribe on the
continent. In more civilized tribes like tlwse in Michigan and California the government day-school supplies the place of the State common· school.
Exclusive of those among the five civilized tribes, the clay schools
<luring the past year haYe numbered 106, and have been attended by
-l-,221 pupils. T\vo Hchools have ueen opened among tlle Mission In- .
<lians, the firRt ever given these hard-working, much-abused people by
either government or State. Three others will open soon. At Pine
Hidge day-schools in the various Indian settlemellts are having a very
good influence, pending the erection of the new boarding-school building; and they will be 11eedell after its completion in order to extend to
the 1,400 children of the agency wbo cannot be accommodated tlwrein
~ume small degree of civilizing h1fluence-an influence whielt will llOt
be cm1:fined to the pupHs, but will exteml to the families in the vicinity
of the schools, whose remoteness from the agency renders it specially
im1iortant that some civilizing force should be·e~erted in their midst..
Of the 106 schools one is supported by the State of Pennsylvania,
and 28 are located in and supported by the State of New York as part
of its common-school system. As a result, of the 1,590 Indian children
of school age in tltat State l, 164 have attended school some portion Qf
the past year, and the average daily attendance has been _625. * This
* l<,roru the Anuual .Report Superintendent Public Instruction of the State ~f New
York, Jannary 5, 1881.
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provision for Indian ·schools has been made by New York for twenty
years, at an annual expense of about $7,000, and last year the New
York Indian agent reported that nearly all the Indians in his agency
could read and write. For the support of these schools New York
does not depend on the uncertainties of a local tax, but gives t.o her
Indians their pro rata share of the State school-tax and of the income
of the permanent invested fund of the State. The State law on the
ubject is as follows, being an extract from the "general school law
of the State of New York":
SECTION 5. The money raised by the State tax, or borrowed, as aforesaid, to supply
a deficiency thereof, and such portion of the income of the United States deposit fund
as shall be appropriated, and the income o.f the common-school fund when the same
are appropriated to the support of common schools, constitute the State school moneys, and shall be divided and apportioned by the superintendent of public instruction
SECTION 6. * * * He [the superintendent of public instruction] shall then set
apart and apportion for and on account of the Indian schools under his supervision a
sum which will be equitably equivalent to t.beir proportion of the State school money
upon the basis of distribution established by this act, such sum to be wholly payable
out of the proceeds of thA State tax for the support of common schools.

The amount expended last year in the support of these schools

w~s

$8,000, and the superintendent asks that on account of the establishment of three new schools another $1,000 be added. New York is also
expending about $8,000 a year in the support of an Indian orphan
~~n

.

Wer this example followed by other States-Michig::tn, Minnesota,
Wi con in, Nebraska, North Carolina, and California, for instancetat which have withiu their borders considerable numbers of Indians
who are emi-civilized and practically self-supporting, the status attained
by the next generation would attest both the wisdom of t.he course pur"uecl and its economy. That it is cheaper for a State to educate her
lower cla es than to allow them to grow up in ignorance and superstition may be considered a truism, but, so far as it relates to Indians, the
truth of it needs pr::tetical acknowledgment in many localities.
ixty-eight boarding schools have been in operation during the year;
an increa e of eight over last year. They have been attended by 3,88H
pupil.·. Of the new schools six have been opened at Colorado River,
San Aulo , Pima, Pueblo, Siletz, and Uintah AgencieH. They will
a ·ommodate 351 pupils, and are the first boarding school:-; ever provid d for the 27,000 Indians of those agencie who represent a school
population of not l . than 5,000. A secoml boarding- ·chool has been
gi nth Omaha.·, who are waking up to the importance of education
and a boarding- chool for boys has been establi heel at Cheyenne River
wb r a rni . ion .·chool for girls has been in successful operation for
e ral ear•. D lay in the erection of buildings has pr;eveuted t.h
ning of the oth r fiv . chools referred to in last report.
Thr new •chool unildilw · have been completed, furnished, a})(.l ocenpi l during the yec~r; io·ht more are now ready for u•e, and five are
in pr ·e ,' of erection. Th ','e buildingR will give accommodation for
ten n \V •• hool and additional room, wltich ha been sorely needed.
for thr ol one.. Building·• are needed at nine other ageucie · for
who•, 16 00 Indian• uo hoarding-. (~hool.· have yet been f1u·ni ' hed~ ancl
wh ,re th r are now but ix day-• ·hool., with accommodation for 17.3
:pupiL·.
not her buildin o· mu t e er cted for the Pueblo chool, which
1. • nl t mporaril provid cl for in a rented building not adapt d for
th pnrpo e.
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The illtere~t, aptness, docility, anll progress of the pnpils is remarked
by their teachers as being fully equal to that of white children.
Their aeqnirements, of course, are much beldnll those of white children. The first two school years, at least, must be spent mainly in acquiriug the English languag-e and the white man's way of living, les"
sons which the child of civilized parents learns in the nursery, and in
these two branche.s progrt>,SS is impeded by the reluctance of Indians
to use auy but their native tongue, and is seriously interrupted by the
annual vacation, \Yhich retnrns the children to the old ways of speech,
thought, and life. The interest of parents in educ~tion continues to
increase, and some ~chools have been over~rowded.
The a.gency boa.r<liug-school is tlw object lesson for the reservation.
The new methods of thought · and life there exemplified, while being
wrought into the pupils, are watched by those outside. The parents
visit the school, and the pupils take back into their homes new habits
and ideas ga.ined in the school-room, sewing-room, kitchen, and farm.
Though more or less ~li:ssipated iu the alien atmosphere of a heathen
household, the~e habits and ideaH still have an influence for good, real
and valuable, though it ca.1mot always be distinctly traced. The
agency school takeR tltf'. pupHs as it finds them; the dull and frail have
a chance with the qnick-"ritted and robust; and since Indians are much
less willing to send away their daughters than their so11s, it furnishes
the girls of the tribe. almost their only opportunity for acquiring a
knowledg·e of books and of home-making.
BHt so long as the American people now demand that Indians shall
become white men within one gmteration, the Indian child must have
other opportunities and come under other influences than reservations
can offer. He must be compelled to adopt the EngUsh language, must
be .so placed that attendanee at school shall he regular, and that vacations shall not be periods of retrogression, and must breathe the atmosphere of a civilized instead of a barbarous or semi-barbarous community. Therefore, youth chosen for their intelligence, force of character,
aud soundness of constitution are sent to Carlisle, Hampton, and Forest
Grove to acquire tl1e discipline and training which, on their return,
ball serve as a lmTerage for the uplifting of their people.
The reports from these schools are in every respect encouraging. At
CarliHle 295 pupils haYe heen in attendance, of whom 29 per cent. were
girls. ~rhey represent t\veH t.y- four t.r ibes and fourteen agencies. Seventy
are learning· trades, and ha\'e been so faithful and successftl.l in their
labor that the article:-; nutnufactnrcd and job work done by apprentices
in the harness, shoe, tin, and ulacksmith shop~ have netted the school
776.62 OYer the cost of material~-;, salarieH of im;tructor.~; and wages of
apprentices-the wages being 16'lt cents per da~r for the time actually
employed. ~l'lH• carpenter aJHl tailor shOJ>~ have also more than paid
()U

expeHHe~o;.

HtimulnH to tlH:• iwlustrial work of the Hchool has been gh~en by the
clanHe in the Indictn appropriation art of May 11, 1880, which provides
that the Seeretary of the luterior i.· "authorized, whenever it can be
done adnmtageously, to vurchasc for use in the Iwlian service from
Indian manual and training :schoolH, in the mmmcr cu. ·to mary among
jll(lividuals, stwh articles as may be manufactured at :-;nch schools, and
which al't> n~e<l in the fndian service."· A market haH thus been found
for all artidr~-; mmmfactured, and this year the Carlisle school has
hippe<l .to forty-two ~mlian ageueies 8,929 tin cups, co~~e-boilers, fun·
nel., pmls, and pans; 183 sets double harness, 161 rubng-bridles, 10
halters, n spring wagon , and 2 carriages, valued (a.c cording to the
low co1 1tract rate. paid by this offiee for such articles) at $6,333.46.
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The parents are proud of the skill attained by their children, aU(l theboys are interestefl to have specimenR of their handiwork se11t to their
homes.
Among those "graduated" from the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency
boarding-school wer~ found, last spring, sixteen young men who offered
to pay their own traYeling expeust>s fl:·om the Indian Territory to OarliRle, provided the government would t,b ere giYe them instruction h1
various trades. Their request wAs grauted, but a shnilar reqneRt froni
one of the Sioux agencies has had to be rt>fm;ed for lack of funds with
which to support the applicants after reaching Carlisle. Interesting
details of the year's work at Carlisle will be found in Lieutenant Pratt's
report, on page 242.
.
·
At the Hampton Institute, 81 Indian pupils have been in attendance,
two-thirds of whose support is fnrnislled by govennuent, the remainder being obtained from charitable sources. The principal mrent of
the year has been the return this month to their lwmes in Dakota of
30 of the 49 Sioux youths who went to Hampton three years ago, a'ncl
with the returned Florida prisoners initiated the experiment out of
which the Carlisle and Forest Grove schools have grown. Of the remaining 19 youths, 5 had died at Hampton; 12 had been previously returned to their homes, ten on account of ill health, one for bad conduct~
and one at his own request; by consent of their guardians 2 will renwin
at Hampton for further training.
The ability of Indian youth to acquire ciYili7..ed i<leaR and habits
has been proved. Their ability to resolutely apply and continue them
amid great disadvantages is now to be demonstrated. It cannot rea. onably be expP-ctecl that every one of a company of 30 boy~-; and girls
taken out of heathenism and barbarism will be transformed by a threeyear.' course of training into enlightened Christian men and ''"omen,
with character and principles sturdy enough to suecessful1y resist all
the degenerat-ing· and demoralizing influences which they must encounter
in their old homes. That white men with eyery inherited aclYantage
fail under this test is too often exemplified upon Indian re~wrvations.
A long·er Htay at Hampton would undonbtedly have diminished the
1·i k of rel~pse; but the promise made the parents that their children
. hould be retained but three years could. not be broken. ]~very endeavor, ho"·e,·er, has been made by General Armstrong, wHh the cooperation of this office, to haYe suitable employment provided for the ·e
youth at the variou~-; agencies as interpreters, apvrentices, asl':listant
teachers, &c., and it is confidently hoped tlmt the proportiou who hold
fa~t to the ''new road," and imluee otlJCrs to adopt it, will more ·than
com pen. ate for the labor anclmouey which have been expended in their
'du atio11. It is just here that the government must look to missionarie. · on th(' Yarious reserYations for invaluable service-tl1e coutinuane<' of the religion. · influenee wllich was reli('d on as an iU<lispen~nhle
part of their traiuing at Hampton, and 'rhieh is tlH:' foundatio11 of
..\m ·rican d\·ilization.
\.11 of the 2~ Flori<la vri. ·om·r~ who r(•uwine<l X orth after their reh.· ase
from ~ aint A ng·tmtine Jtaye now returned to their lwme~-;. Three, e<lncate<l by ::\Ir. \VickH, of Syracu~-;e, "N.Y., in his own falllily, arc devotin~;
th m.·elve. · to earn e. ·t mL sionar;y \YOrk among their people. The .·taml
tak •n by mo:t of the others, ,y]w .·pent two orthreeycarH at Carlisle H]l(l
Hampton, i.· eminently satiRfactory. Of thoRe belonging· to th(' Cheyenn ancl Arapaho \.gency, Agent }files ·ays:
_Tbe la. t of the Florida. prisoners returuerl to the agency dnring t.he y~ar, an1l are,
xcept ion of one or two, Ht.andino· firm on the Hide of ri •rht, antl as a re:-nl t
from their careful traiuinO' while prisoucrs "'iu Florida and while at"'HamptoD and CarWith thP
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lisle, they arc the strongest lever we have ~t ~his a.~etwy in .building n~ st.rength. and
bope for the future of th~ir people. A maJOrtty of th e Iuutan eutf:>loye force of the
a geucy is composed of these men, a:nd a better ~lass of lauo~ers you could. not find.
Borne are e ngaged in the shops at thetr trades, whtle oue (D..tutel !?e~1dleton) ts preach~ng the go8pf.l to his people io _
t heir own tougne, ~;~.nd a~etter Chnst1an m.an we do not
fi nd. Sn ell results are iudeed wonrlerful, anl the ex<tmple of these trallled few, to<rether with th e seed from Carlisi-~ and H ctmpton, anrl the wP-ll-directed efforts in the
~gency sebvols, is goiug to kill much of tlle '' Iudian " in the Iuui<1ns of this agency in
tiue time.

The sehool a.t Fol'e8t Grmre has been in operation 20 months and is
no w attelHled by 76 pupils. Unlike the Carlisle all(l Hampton schools
it began with nothing and the school-boys under skilled supervision
h a,ye themselves done most of the work of erecting necessary buildings
and making the furniture. As in the other two schools. instruction is
g iveH in sehool-room, workshops, and kitchen, and the English language
occupies the most important place in the school curriculum. At present
its greatest need is sufficient l~n<l for farm and garden purposes. As
Lieutenant Wilkinson's report. on page 256 shows, the methods andre·'ultsofthe-scboola.renot.onlyawa.keninganinterestinitsworkingsamong
neigh boring white people, but are overcoming a wide-spread skepticism
as to the practicability of Indian civilization. This disadvantage the
school has bad to eontend with from the start. It has, however, the
advantag·e of being near the Indian country while out of it, so that the
-expense of taking Indian children to and from Forest. Grove is much
less than that incurred by tl;te two schools in the East. Moreover, the
pupils are not required to undergo a change of climate in addition to
a u entire change in the conditions of life.
Sixty-four of the Forest Grove pupils represent bands in Washington
Territory and Oregon, the other twelve are from Alaska-the first step
taken by the government toward the reclamation of. the Alaska Indians
from the lmyer depth of ignorance and vice into which they have been
descending since the purchase of that country from the Russian Gove rnment. Twice the number of pupils now at Forest Grove could be
accommodated, and could easily be obtaiued from the reservations and
from Alaska, if the funds at the disposal of the office would justify the
expenditure.
It bec01ueR more evident with each year that the obstacle to the education of the Indian children of this generation lies not in their inability
to be taught, nor in the indifference or hostility of the parents to edu-cation, but in meager appropriations. For the education of its 49,000
-children of school age, in day and evening school~ alone, the State of
!-thode Island expend annually $600,000. For the education of the
. ame number of Indians (which is about the number to be provided
for exclu~Sive of the five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory) the
United States Government.la:st year appropriated, in fufillment of specific
treaty stipulations, $64,000, and "for schools not otherwise proYided for,"
$75,000, making a total of $139,000 with which to maintain da.y -scbools,
furnish book. to all pupils, erect and furnish school buildings, and
1-mpport uoanling-:schools ! From other funds appropriated for general
civiilzation, but which can be applied to schools after other demands not
more important bntmoreimmediatelyurgenthave been met, the office has
)C n ahle to expend about $85,000.
This, of course, has fallen so far
,short of me ting the needs of the service, that requests for increased
chool accommodation. at Yarion. agencies have repeatedly been refnsec1. For the current :fiscal year an increase of $10,000 was made by
t.he la t Congre.'s, but this will hardly cover the increase in the cost of
hef'f and flour con umed in the schools, to ·ay nothing of maintaiuing
new boarding- ·chool opened tlli fall in the new bull dings before referred
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to of supporting throughout the year schools opened near the close of
th~ last fiscal yea.r, and of erecting new lmildings at hitherto neglected
agencies. Consequently requests for new boarding-school buildingi-3 at
seven agendes alH..l for needed enlargement of school buildings at five
other agencies have already been rt>fused, and unless a deficiency appropriation is made by Cougress at its next regular session many Indian boa,rding-schools \Yill have to be closed early uext spring, and
the children remanded to tlte dehm;iug ~:;urroundings from which the
school was intended to redeem them.
It must not be supposed that by tlte appropriation of $()4,000, altoYe
referred to, treaty provisions with the various tribes have been fulfilled.
This covers only specific su'ms called for by treaty. In the treaties of
1868, made with the Sioux, Navajo, Ute, Kiowa, Comanohe, Cheyenne,
.Arapaho, Crow, Shoshone, and Pa,v-nee tribes the educational proYision is a general one, and is substantially as follows:
In order to insure the civilization of tht~ Indians entering in to this treaty tbe
necessity of education is admitted; especially of such of them as at·e or may be
settled on said agricultural or other restjrvations, and they therefore pledge them Helves
to compel their children, male and female, between the ages of six and sixteen years
to attend school, and tLc United States a.grees that for every thirty children between
said ages who can be induced or compelh'l to attend school, a bouse shall be provided
and a teachPr competent to teach the elerueutal'y branches of an Bnglish education
furnished, who will resicle amoug said Indians and faithfully discharge his or her
duties as teacher. 'l'bc provisions of this article to continue for not less than tweuty
years.

Tltese tribe · 1mmber iu the aggreg·ate 60,000, aucl have at least 1~,000
:youths of Hchool age. For the~-;e children the tables herewith slHn,~ that
after a lapse of thirteen years only twelve boarrling and sm-en day
school~:~ have been provided, which will accommodate respectively 858
and 5G5 pupils. To fm·niHh day-schools OlJly, according to the treaties,
for the remaini11g- 10,000 youth would r equire the erection awl furnishing of 250 .·chool-llonseR at an average cost of not lesR than $800 each,
total, ~~00,000, be:-;i(le~-; a11 annual expenditure of $150,000 for salaries
of 2.JO teachers at $UOO per u1nmm, and $80,000 for books, ~ehool appliances, &c. (at an an'rage of $8 per pupil), o1· more tl1an the cHthe
amount expemled dm·ing the paHt year at all agt>ncies for both boarding and day schoo1H. 11he Hhort~ightednest~ aud dishone~::~ty of tlle
poliey ltitherto punmed iu thiH eonnection is beyond questiou. As
l,ieut uant J>ratt RayH, after mald11g a Himilar eHtilitate:
The injury done by the nited States Government to this large nnn1ber of Indiau
boys and girls who have grown up dnring this period l>y withholding this promised
and valuable iutell1geuce, and the actual injury aud loss to the country from thetr having been an ignorant, pauper, pt-ace-disturhing, li'e-destro.) ing, impoverishing, instead
of an intellig ent, prodnci11g elemeut could not be stated iu figures.
, 'TOCK CATTLE.

Owillg to the inHnffid<~Ht appropriatiom; nuHle h.\· ( '<ntgTt>HH for the
.·uvport of the Iwliaa :-;ervice during the pre ·ent ii.·mtl year, no :-;toek
a ttl" ·ould b pnr ·lta.·e<l for tlw l>enefit of U10. ·e Ill(lia IIH \\-110 had not
h u .·nppliecl in former years. pjxperieuce has sho\YH that tilt> Indian
i. abl aJHl willino· to take care of hi. · cattle, t:nul it i:-; 1J01H'd that the

avln·opriatiow; made for the comillg fi.·cal yeHr will be .·nfticim1t t<' .·uppi - at lea. · a part of those who (lesire cattl . Rin<'e 187 sto<·k cattle
w >r~ furni,'h<><l to differt>nt agcnf'ie:-; a.· follow.·: Bla<"kfe<>t .\.g·pucy, 50·
(Jh .r nne and rapaho, 500; Crow, ·~; Crow Ure(~k, :~oo; Fla.thea<l
70 ; E ort Ra.U, 200 ; Kiowa, 1,0 '0 ; Klamath, ~2.:> ; r~o\Y<:'r Brnle .JOO;
0 ·a. r and Kaw, 3 72.3; Pawnee, ±00; Pine Ridge !107; Poll(·a, .·oo;
l o: nd 1 00 · ~ a<> and Fox, 212; ~'an Carlo.·, 1 ,1~;); HltoHhoue and
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Bannack, 765; Sissetmi, 437; Standing Rock, 500; vVhite Ea,rth, 52;
"\Vestern Shoshone, 200; Yankton, 495; total, 13,264 head.
FREIGHTING DONE BY INDIANS.

During the year i878 the 13,000 Sioux: Indians under control of
Spotted 'rail and Red Cloud were induced to begin the work of civilization by hauling their annuity goods and supplies from the Missouri
H.iver to their new agencies, a ui~;tance of about 150 miles. W ago us
and harness were furnished, and they successfully accomplished the
tmdertaki11g. Silwe that time a large number of wagon~ have been furnished other Iwlia.ns, and at present not only those above mentioned,
but many others, especially those loeateu in the Indian Territory, successfully transport their annuity goods and supplies from the nearest
. railroad station to their respective agencies. Their wages are p'aid,
in ca.sh, at the rate of $1 to $1.50 per 100 pounds per 100 miles, accordjng to the condition of the roatl.s over which the supplies are carried.
Herewith is a statement of the 11 um her of wagons furnished each
agency ~illce July 1, 1877 :
--- - - Names of

age~u~s.

- -ms~ ~S7!J. ~880. 1 1881.

Blackfeet, Mont.--------- . .. ----- ------ .. ------- .... --- ~~-

8~~!~~~n~~~-~r:~~~~-~--I-~~-·::·_:: :·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

CrowCreek, Dak -----------------------------------------------

8~krr~~~eR~~;~~·frf~.:::::: :::: ::: :::::::: ::: ::::::: :::::: ::: :::

1882. !Total.

-~---~-------;- ~~ -~-:-...· -~-----;

~~

5

~

11

10

i~

4

~

1

20
27

3tl .••••.

86

___ ~ ~ _····i · ___ ~~ _.. _.:. ::::::

Devil's Lake,Dak ------- ------ --- ------· --· -------- ----------- - -----Fort Belknap. Mont---------------·----------------------------......
l!'ortBertbold,Dak ............................................. -----FortHal!, Idaho ..... --------------------·---------------------10
]'ortPcck,Mont ................................................
31
Flathead,
1\'[out
---------·------·
..
·-·--------------·-----·
-...•.•
GreatNemaha,Neu:· _____ ___ _____ ___ ________________ ____________ ----- -

11
3ti
25 ,
1
3
11
61
16
35
20 ------·
24
10
15 ·----- 1
20
10
4 1
124 -----20 1
2 ......
17
8
Green Bay, Wis ------ ----------------- ------- ----------------- ----- -------43 ............ !
Pottawatom ie, Kans . _. ___ .. ... _. . _. _.... -.- . -- .... -- ... -. ------ ----- .. --.-10 . ----- ----- - ~
KIOwa,Uomanche,ancl Wichita,Iud.T.......................... ......
56
12
15
10
Klamatb,Oro>g .. ..... ....... ----------·------------------- .. ··----- -12
18-----1
LaPointe, \YifL----------------------------·-------------------- -----4
52 ------ ------ ~
Lemhi, Idaho--------- ------------·------------------ ------ __ _ ------ ......
4
15 ......
Los Pinos, U lo ... ___ __.. _... _____ .. __ . _.. __ . _.. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ . .. -. . .
1
1
1
2

s~rgsr~.>-:·:

:: : :: :_: : :- •· : _ <~

l't1oqnis Pueblo, Arrz ___ ............ __ ...... _.. ....... _. ___ . ___ ..... __
Navajo,N. MeX------------·---···------------------------------ ......
Nevada,Nev --------------- ---·---------·-------------------- ......

::::1::

~~

~
n

11

21
71
59
65
32
31

43
10
93
31
56
195

:::~2~.~ - - - ~_;_-___:_~-~-~-~-~ ~ ~23~.

2

11 ...... ......
3 ......
25 . ..... 1

· ----

13
28

~;~~;~~~l:~t~~~~~~~:·:~-~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~: ··-5g- 3~ ~~
---2o-: 1~g
20 ---68-::::::::::::1
88
~?~~~. 1~~~-::::::::::::::::::::~:-::::::::::::: ·_::::::: ::·:::: :::::: 4~
40
12r
Quapaw,Iud.'l' ------------------------------------·.-----··--···
3
26 ---12· ... ii- ::::::
51
l'ine Ridge, Dak ....... _...... _.. __ .. ·.............. __ . . _. ____ .
56
251
51
50 I 408
RrJsebud, Oak-----------------------------··----··--·-----·---57
201
55
50
362
Pawnce.Inri.T ----------------- --------------:............... .. ......

1

42

Sacancll!'ox, Ind.T ____________________ _________ _________ _______ ......
Ran Carl oR. Ariz ... _. . . . _..... . . _.. _.. ______ . . __ . _.. ___ . . . . . . . . . ____ .
SauteeandFJanureatt,Nebr ..... .. .... ... ------------------ --9

~t~~~~~.~-~lk- .-:::: .-:: ... -: -_:::::: :::: -:-: ::: :-:: :::: :: :::: ::::I::::::

,'bot~ho:w;wd Bannock, Wyo ................... ------------ --- - ~
Soutbcr·n Ute, Colo ______ _'______________________________________

.,,"'"'"''"k· o••....... __ ................ ..... _.... .. ____ .

2
1

--r-___

2

22

4
2 . ____ . .
10
134 1

5
2

___ . .

-· ---- 1

2

.--. i. 13~ I:::::: 2g
36

123 ......
1 ......

-----·~------

38

"

.:....

1

,

"

!'

31
4
155

~

16
161
2
·~

f!t~'~:t~~:oolidaWd)~~ ~:) l~ ~ : !-!~: :Jil !f! ~! :~ ,j~ ::.l : :~:I ~
Ji :ii;::

'l'~tal ... - . .. -- -. - ... - .. - - ....... -- . - - - - - -. -- - .. - - . . - -- . - .. ' .--- . .

::;1; ..

. ..• ·: 1--- -. -:.. -. --

. --- --
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PURCHASE OF ANNUITY GOODS AND SUPPLIES.

All goods and supplies for the Indian service are contracted for in
the spring of each year, after due advertisement for bids in the principal newspapers in different parts of the country, the contracts being
awarded to the lowest and best bidders. The schedule of goods required for the present fiscal year comprises o-ver 1,800 different articles
required to meet the wants of the Indians. There were received at the
opening of bids in New York, May 2, 1881, 301 bids; at a subsequent
letting in this city for beef 12 bids were received, and in San Francisco
24, making a total of 345 bids for furnishing goods required by the department for the present fiscal year; 161 contracts were executed, made
.out in quadrupl1cate, each one accompanied with a bond for the faithful
performance of the same. The contracts were awarded by me, with the
assistance of the Board of Indian Commissioners, after the samples
.offered with the bids bad been properly examined by inspectors appointed for that purpose ..
The delivery, inspection, and shipment of goods is mostly done in
New York, in a warehouse rented for that purpose. There all goods
are delivered, properly marked with a number which must correspond
with the number on the invoice of the articles furnished ; all invoices
must be made out in quintuplicate, and must give the number, weight,
and couteuts of each package charged for. After delivery of the goods
they <:ue inspected by a person appointed for that purpose, and each
package stamped uy the inspector with his name. A copy of each invoice is forwarded by first mail to the agent for whom the goods are intended, in order that be may compare the quantities received with the
article invoiced. A complete record of all packages received is kept,
giving the name of the articles, date of inspection, of shipment, &c.; and
when it i considered that from May 2, 1881, to October 15,1881, there
were hipped from the New York warehouse 25,893 packages, weighing 4,536,092 pounds, not one of which is unaccounted for, the magnitude of the business will be understood and appreciated.
o attempts have this year been made so far by contractors to deliver good inferior to the Rample upon which the contract was awarded,
and I can . ay that all goods and supplies furnished during the present
fiscal year were of good quality and entirely satisfactory ·to this office.
CASH ANNUITIES.

Winnebagoes.-At its last session Congress passed an act, which was
approved on the 18th of January last, to aid that portion of the Winnebago tribe of Indian residing in Wisconsin ''to obtain subsistence by
a~ricultural pur uits, and to promote their civilization." It provides
that an account shall he stated between the two branches of the tribe,
so that ho e in Wiscon in may be paid their full share as found to be
due from ho e in Nebra ka, and it directs thaji future distribution of
annuiti
hall be made pro 'rata, according to the number of the whole
tribe. Thi act also provide that before any person shall be entitled
to the nefit accruing thereunder, it shall be made to appear that he,
or the lwad of the family of which he is a member, has taken up a borne. t ad with a bona-fide intention of complying with an act approved
~far

·h 3 1 75 .

. n pnr.·nance of thi ju ·t ancl beneficial mea ure, Congress further
d1r et d hat a cen u be taken which would show the entire number of
Win
ago in Wi consin and Nebraska, separately, and also all tha
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facts necessary to justly decide in regard to tlle rights of those claiming
to participate in the benefits of the act.
When the scattered condition of these Indians in \Visconsin, and the
data and proof required in the case of each, is considered, the magnitude of the work will be understood. It was the purpose and is yet
the lwpe of this office to have the money due these Indians under this
act paid to them during the current year, but Congress having failed
to provide any funds to pay the necessary expenses incident to the taking of this census, and no funds being available for the purpose, nothing could be done in the matter until-after the beginning of the present
fiscal year. Then, in consideration of the desirability of the measure,
and in compliance with repeated request~ from members of Congress
and others, I consented to have ti.Je work done by a clerk from this
office, and the expense paid from the contingency funds of the Indian
Department for the fiscal year 1882. Consequently, on the 12th of
August last, a clel'k was detailed to proceed to Wisconsin, and he is
now there engaged in this duty. In the me~n time the regular agent
at Winnebago Agency in Nebraska has been instructed in regard to
taking the census of those at that. place, and both lists will no doubt
be completed at an early day.
Sac and Fox, Iowa.-Oontinued efforts are being made to induce the
Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa to sign a pay-roll for annuities now four
years over due. They still refuse, however, notwithstanding that the
last season has been a very unfavorable one for farming and they are
suffering in consequence. During January last I instructed the agent
at Iowa Agency to take a census and make a list of these Indians, arranging them in families in the manner established by the department.
This he succeeded in doing after great difficulty, and only by. obtaining
the necessary information from parties who were not members of the
tribe, but who had lived with them long enough to become thoi·oughly
acquainted. The chiefs in the mean time used all their influence to prevent the names of the women and children from being enrolled. This
list shows a total number of 356, viz, 92 men, 104 women, and 166
children. Owing to the ;Circumstances under which it was completed
this may not be strictly correct, but may be useful in the division of
annuities payable to the whole tribe under the various treaties.
These Indians are industrious and temperate, but are suspicious of
whites, and stubbornly refuse to abandon their Indian traditions and
customs. It is to be regretted that they will not consent to receipt
properly for their annuities, as many of them are in want, and I am
persuaded almost all would make a good use of the money. It might
be wise and humane, now that they are permanently located in Iowa,
with the approval of the State, and on land bought with their own
money, to make~ if possible, a satisfactory arrangement between them
and that part of the tribe now in Indian Territory, so that the census
just taken, or one more complete, if obtainable, may be agreed upon as
a basis for a permanent division of their annuities? and a compliance
with the law, which says, "They (the whole tribe; shall be paid pro
rata, according to their numbers."*
Wyandottes.-By an act to supply deficiencies in appropriations, and
for other purposes, approved March 3, 1881, the sum of $28,109.51
was appropriated to pay the Wyandottes their claim under treaty of
February 23, 1869. Soon after the passage of this act the United States
*Since the above was written a delegation of these Indians has visited Washington
and consented on behalf of their people to the signing of the new roll. The money
due them will therefore soon be paid.

3sr
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Indian agent at Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, was instructed to
take a census of the Wyandotte~, distinguishing between those who are
citizens and those who are not, that the payment might be made per
capita, and as directed.
·
Since that time he has referred to this office, under different dates,
the names of a number of claimants for enrollment, 'Whose rights to
share in this fund are disputed by members of the council of the tribe
on various grounds, and many communications have been received from
Wyaudottes who became citizens under the treaty of January 31,1855,
asserting their right to participate in this fund, claiming that it was
appropriated in pursuance of the findings of a commission appointed
in accordance with an amendment to the treaty of 1867. In order to
determine the rights of the various claimants in the premises, a thorough examination of the report of that commission became necessary,
as well as a careful and impartial consideration of all evidence and
proofs ~ubmitted by claimants, }Jarticularly by those whose claims are
eon tested.
A claim has also been filed by Isaiah vY alker to a ferry franchise
purchaHed of the Wyandottes, under treaty of 1855, amounting to
$17,900, which, in view of statements made by his attorneys, requires
examination and final decision, before these funds can be paid to the
Wvandottes. A conclusion has not as vet been reached in the matter!:!
above set forth, and therefore the payment has been withheld.
Poncas.-The same act contains a provision for the purpose of indemnifying the Ponca Indians for losses sustained in consequence of
their removal to the Jndian Territory, and directs that $20,000 of
the money thereby appropriated be paid to them, in cash, the sum of
$10,000 to those now in that Territory and a like sum to those in Dakota.
No cash payments having been made to these. Indians since 1878, a correct and reliable list of them was not on tile, and one of the Indian in. pectors was inst.ructed to take a census of those in the Indian Territory.
On the 27th of May last he reported that an enrollment had been completed by him, co11taining the names of 506 persons then liviug, and the
nam s of 14 others now dead, but who were alive on the 3d of March
la t, tbe date on which the act was approved; in all, 520 names. In
accor(lance with this enrollment payment was made by the agent on
the 28th of June.
Tho 'e of the tribe in Dakota not being under the charge of any agent
ofthi. department, but nearly alllivingin the vicinity of Santee Agency,
N ebra ka, the agent there was instructed to prepare a complete and
corTe~t roll of them. This roll, containing 175 names, a.fter examination,
was approv ,don the 27th of the following July, and returned to the
ag nt, with in. tructions to pay,per capita, to the parties therein named,
the '10,000 which had already been placed to his credit; and the payment wa accordingly made.
1l1iamies of Indiana.-'rhis act also appropriates $221,257.86 to pay
the 1iami Indian re ·iding in Indiana and elsewhere the principal
. um that became due them on the 1st day of July, 1880, in accordance
with the amended fourtharticleofthetreat;rconcluded with them on the
5th da of June and ratified on th 4th day of August, 1854. To effect
thi' paym ntthe fourth sectiou of the act provide for the appointment
of a comvetent per ·on to take a cen u and make a list of such of these
In lian.· a.· were liYing on tbe 1 t of July, 1880, and were embraced in
a c rrecte<l IL·t agreed upon by. aid Indians, in the presence of the
Oommi:.·ioner of Indian AffairR, in June, 1854, and the increa. e of
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their families. It also provided for the appointment of an agent to
make the payment.
Accordingly, on the 2d day of the following April an agent was appointed to take the census and make the list, and was fully instructed
in regard to his duties. As the tribal relations of these Indians is .
broken up and they are much scattered, notice of this appointment was
given by publication, for three weeks prior to the 31st of May last, in a
leading paper in each of the States of Indiana, Michigan, Kansas, and
Missouri, calling upon aU claimants to make their claims known on or
·before that day, or be forever barred. Much difficulty was experienced
in tracing many claimants to their ancestors on the original roll,
:through the great liabilhy to change the spelling of Indian names and
their custom of often changing their names entirely. As the payment
is large (nearly $685 to each man, woman, and child), the agent was instructed to use all possible care to guard against fraudulent enrollments. In the discharge of this duty be visited almost every family
anrl claimant, and received much valuable assistance from various members of the tribe, nearly all of whom are civilized, and numbers even
well educated.
Time was required to accomplish the enrollment according to law and
in a manner satisfactory to the I:ndians, this office, and the department,
so that the list was not finally submitted for your approval until the
29th of September last. This list, with its notes, references, &c., appears to be very full, complete, and satisfactory, and will be valuable
for future reference as a true exhibit of this people at the time it was
taken. The necessity for the delay incident to preparing it can be appreciated by those only who are familiar with the circumstances and.
the labor and research connected therewith.
The Hon. Calvin Cowgill, of Wabash, Ind., having been appointed
and having duly qn~Llified as agent to make this payment, it will be
completed without unnecessary delay, probably during the current
month.
In this connection I desire to call attention to the fact that, with the
exception of that for the Sac and Fox Indians, the foregoing legislation
may be termed special, and the extra work thereby entailed on this
<>ffice must have been unforeseen when the clerical force allowed this
bureau for the present year was under consideration. An addition of
at least one-fifth was thereby unexpectedly added to the general work
of this office, so that the several acts mentioned could not be carried
out as promptly as they should have been, and the current work of the
office has consequently been much retarded.
It may also be observed that the funds necessary to carry out these
.enactments were not always provided, and this office was obliged to use
for the purpose the appropriation for " Contingencies, Indian Department," a fund that has always been insufficient for the regular requirements of the service.
SANITARY.

The sanitary condition of the Indians remains about the same as at
last annual report. The aggregate number of cases of sickness treated
however, has materially increased, being 83,890 against 67,352 for last
year, while the number of deaths reported. is only 1,440 against 1,936.
The number of births is 1,290, but the:se numbers are probably not
strictly accurate, as the physician reports only those which come under
hi actual knowledge; and as the disposition of the Indians of some of
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the tribes is to keep these facts secret, perfectly reliable statistics are
difficult to obtain. The increase in cases of sickness treated indicates
the growth of confidence in the agency physicians and in the civilized
mode of treatment of disease, and a tendency to abandon the barbarous practices of the native medicine-men. The number of cases vaccinated is 1,576.
·
The monthly sanitary reports from physicians have been for the most
part satisfactory, and the ratio of mortality to the number of cases
treated indicates a remarkable degree of success. The agency physicians at many of the agencies are not provided with the necessary hospital accommodations, and as the sick have to be treated in their quarters and camps, where no hygienic nor dietary measures can be enforced,
the physician is embarrassed in the effort to better the condition of
those for whom he feels great responsibility. The medical corps consists of 65 physicians, and it is fair to infer that their duties were faithfully performed. A tabulated statement will be found on page 367
showing the number of patients treated, diseases, &c. From this it apl)earsthatthegreatestmorbi:ticagentshavebeenmalarialandpulmonary
diseases, especially the former. This is particularly noticeable among
the Indians in the Indian Territory.
HUALAPAIS.

For several years the Hualapais Indians roamed unmolested among
the mountains of Northwestern Arizona, in the vicinity of Camp
Beale Springs, and subsisted themselves in the Indian way. But in
1873, when it was represented that they were on one of the principal
lines of travel, and that mining camps were springing up all around
them, it was recommended, by both civil and military officers, that they
be removed from that section and located upon some reservation.
Accordingly, in the spring of 187 4, 580 of them were removed to the
Colorado River Reserve, and there regularly rationed. Partly on
account of their dissatisfaction with the location, and partly owing
to their unwillingness to submit to the requirement that they should
labor for a portion of the ration, they left the reservation the following
~pring, and returned to their old haunts; and the agent reported that,
on con ultation with the commanding officer of the department, it had
be n decided to allow them to remain there during good behavior.
The projection of the Southern Arizona Railroad brought settlers
into that country; their stock ranged over the grounds on which the
Indian had depended for nuts and seeds; game grew scarce; and the
Hualapai became o destitute that it was feared that their poverty
would lead them to depredate on settlers, and that· a collision would
result. Such report led Governor Fremont to vi. it them in person
in Decemb r, 1 78, and he found them impoveri heel but friendly, and
exceedingly. de irons of being allowed to remain there and hunt. N othing further was done until the fall of 1879, when the Hualapais became
w de perately poor that, a· a mea ure of both humanity and policy,
ration were i ned to nearly 700 of them by the War Department, unil pring opened. During the ·ucceeding ·ummer they ubsi ted themelve , but in the fall of 18 0 their destitution again called for relief,
and the War Department proviu d for another i . ue of ration. , with
the under tanding that the fund
xpend cl therefor , hould be reimbur d the military by the Interior Department, wheue er the nece sar ' appropriation , bould be obtained. In the de:tiei ncy act of March
3 1 1, '15,000 wa approp1·iateu for the Hualapais, ·with which the
\ ar De artm nt accounts wer paW.
Th nc d of th e ndian are thi fall gr ater than v r. 1 he office
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has no fund with which to provide for them, and the War Department
has again agreed to issue rations on the same conditions as to reimbursement. An estiinate of funds needed therefor will be submitted
to Congress at its next session; but it is important that some permanent arrangement should be made, whereby the Hualapais may be
put in the way of becoming civilized and self-supporting.
At their request, General Wilcox, under date of July 8, 1881, ordered
that a tract about 30 miles wide and 100 miles long, lying along a
bend in the Colorado River, be set apart as a "military reservation for
the subsistence and better control of the Hualapais Indians." But the
military officer who recommends the boundary lines of this tract reports that they include little or no arable land, and that "the water is
in such smaU quantities, and the country is so rocky and devoid of
grass, that it would not be available for stock-raising." Either areserve suitable for agriculture or grazing should be set apart for them,
or, which is far bett.e r, they should be settled under the care of an
agent upon some reserve already established, and should be assisted in
the way of house-building, farming, or herding, and flchools. Their
friendliness and willingness to render service as scouts entitle them to
generous treatment bythegovernment; butthey should be so placed that
support by their own efforts is possible, and then gradually be compelled
to depend on it for support. This will require an ample appropriation
on the start, but will be more economical in the end, and more creditable, than to allow them to continue to be idle consumers of rations in
a barren country.
UTES.

The commis.sioners appointed under the act of June 15, 1880., ratifying the Ute agreement of March 6, 1880, have selected a reservation in the viCinity of the confluence of White River with. Green River,
Utah, adjacent to the ·U intah Indian Reservation, for the Uncompahgre
Utes, who were formerly located at Los Pinos Agency, Colorado. The
Uncompahgre Utes have been removed thereto; the agency buildings at
the former Los Pinos Agency have been sold, and new ones have been
erected at the new agency, which is designated Ouray Agency, in recognition of the friendship and faithfi1lness to the whites of Ouray,
former head chief of the Utes.
The White River Utes have been removed to Uintah Agency, where
lands will be assigned to them in severalty, as provided in the Ute
agreement, so soon as the requisite surveys shall have been made.
T~e Southern Utes sttll occupy their old reservation in the southern
part of the Ute Reserve. Their agent reports that the lands on the Rio
La Plata and vicinity, assigned for their location in severalty by the
Ute agreement, are being surveyed with a view to the definite location
of these Indians so far as practicable, but that there is not a sufficient
amount of agricultural land on the reservation in that vicinity to furnish to each Indian the amount of land specified in the agreement. In
this contingency the act of June 15, 1880, stipulates that the Southern Ute shall be located "upon such other unoccupied agricultural
land as may be found on the La Plata River or in its vicinity in New
Mexico."
·
SITTING BULL INDIANS.

In July la. t the military authorities tnrned over to the Indian agent
at Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, 2,858 Sioux Indians who had been
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with Sitting Bull in the British possessions, and who had, from timet&
time, surrendered to the military. Of this number 139 were permitted
to join their relatives at Cheyenne River Agency, the balance remaining
at Standing Rock Agency for the present, where arrangements have
been made to subsist them. Sitting Bull himself and his more immediate followers, 137 in number, are still prisoners, under the surveillance of the military, at Fort Randall, Dakota Territor~r. .
At all of the Sioux agencies quietness has prevailed and progress
has been made during the year, and no event of importance has occurred
except the death of Spotted Tail, hereditary head chief of the Sioux,
who was killed by anot.h er Indian at Rosebud Agency. A full account
of the affair will be found in Agent Cook's annual report herewith, page
112. The murderer is in the custody of the judicial authorities for trial,.
the United States Attorney-General having expressed the opinion that
he is subject to trial by the United States courts.
PONCAS.

By mistake, the United States, in 1868, ceded to the Sioux the land
in Dakota which had previously been ceded to the Poncas, and in 1871the Poncas were removed to their present location in Indian Territory~
where a reservation containing 101,894.31 acres of land was assigned
to them in the Cherokee country, west of the 96th degree of longitude,
where, upon payment to the Cherokees for the same, it was provided
by the sixteenth article of the Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, that
the United States might settle friendly Indians. The Poncas were at
first dis atis:fied at their removal, but, as stated in the last annual
report of this office, in October of last year the Ponca chiefs then on
the reservation in Indian Territory forwarded to this office a petition
earnestly requesting to be permitted to come to Washington to formally part with their right to all lands in Dakota, and to obtain a
title to their present reservation, and to settle all their matters with
the government. Their request was granteu, and while in Washington they entered into an agreement of the kind indicated in their requ st of 25th October, 1880.
By act of March 3, 1881, Congress appropriated the sum of $165,000
to enable the Secretary of the Interior " to indemnify the Ponca tribe
of Indian for losses sustained by them in consequence of their removal
to the Indian Territory, to secure their lands in severalty on either the
old or new re ervation, in accordance with their wishes, and to settle
all matter of difference with these IndiaJ.:!.S ;" the amount so appropriated to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior: (1) For the purchase of the aforesaid reservation in Indian Territory, 50,000; (2) for di tribution per capita among the Ponca Indians
in Indian Territory, 10,000; (3) to purchase tock cattle and draught
animals for the Ponca in Indian Territory, $2,000; (4) to erect dwelling-hou e purcha e agricultural implement., tockand seed, for school
purpo e , and to di. tribute per capita to the Ponca in Dakota, 25,000.
Se nty thou and dollar w re also appropriated "to be helu as a permanent fund in the Trea ury of the United States, at 5 per cent. intere ·t, he int r t to be di tributed annually among all the Ponca Indian. in ca. h." The amount.· thu appropriated have been, o far as
pra ·ti a 1 , xpended for th purpo e for which they were appropriat (1, I ha not b en practicable as yet to devote the money approlJriat 1 £ r the erection of hou.· .·for the Ponca. in Dakota to that u e,
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for the reason that they have as yet no settled title to any land in that
Territory.
With a view to securing a permanent home for those Poncas who left
the Ponca Reservation in Indian Territory under the chief Standing
Bear-being the Indians referred to in the aforesaid appropriation bill
as the "Poncas now in Dakota"-delegations from the Omaha aud Winnebago Indians in Nebraska, and from the Sioux in Dakota, were
brought to this city in . August last, and under date of 20th of that
month the delegations of Sioux from Rosebud, Pine Ridge, and Standing Rock Agencies signed an agreement to give to these Poncas land
for homes where they formerly resided. The agreement is as follows:
Whereas by a mistake made in the treaty between the United States and the Sioux
Indians on April 29, 1868, injustice was done to the Ponca Indians by taking away
from them and giving to the Sioux lands which belonged to the·Poncas; a;nd
·whereas the Sioux Indians, in council assembled in the city of Washington, are de·
sirous of correcting that mistake in order to do justice to the Poncas; and
Whereas the United States bas given lands to a portion of the Poncas who removed
to the Indian Territory, upon which they are now living and contented; and
Whereas it is desired to provide lands for such of the Poncas as are now in Dakota,
as well as those in the Indian Territ·o ry:
.
Now, therefore, this agreement, made this 20th day of August., 1881, by the Sioux Indians resident upon the reservation in the Territory of Dakota, represented by their
chiefs and headmen now present in Washington, and under the supervision and with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior of the United States, witnesseth:
The said tribes of Sioux Indians do hereby cede and relinquish to the United States
so much of that portion of the present Sioux Reservation as was formerly occupied by
the Ponca tribe of Indians, set forth and described by the supplemep.tal treaty between
the United St.ates of America and the Ponca tribe of Indians concluded March 10, 1865
(14 Stats., 675), as may be necessary for the settlement of that portion of the Ponca
tribe under Standing Bear now on or residing near the old Ponca Reservation, for their
use and occupation, in the proportion and to the extent of as many tracts of 640 acres
each as there are heads of families and male members now of the age of twenty-one
years and upwards and unmarried.
If it should be found that there are of the adult Poncas, males or females, not connected with any family, but standing wholly alone, there shall be reserved from the
lands thus ceded sufficient to allot to each of such Indians 80 acres, and the remainder
shall be allotted to beads of families and to such male members over the age of twentyone years as sha.U marry. .
The selections and allotments shall be made by such person as the Secretary of the
Interior shall designate for that purpose, and subject to his approval; and thereupon
the United States shall give to each allottee, when be shall have settled on his land,
title in fee-simple for the land. The title to be acquired by the Poncas shall not be
subject to alienation, lease, or incumbrance, either by voluntary conveyance of the
grantee or his heirs, or by the judgment, order, or decree of any court, nor subject to
taxation of any character, but shall be and remain inalienable and not subject to taxation for the period of twenty years, and until such time thereafter as the President may
see fit to remove the restrictions, which shall be incorporated in the patent.
This. agreement shall not be binding until it shall have been executed and signed by
at least three-fourths of all the adult male Indians occupying or interested in the present Sioux Reservation, and ratified by the Congress of the Un'lted States.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals on the day and date
above written.
Ogalalla Sioux and Brule Sioux:
Mabpiyaluta, his+ matk (Red Cloud).
Wakinyanska, his+ mark (White Thunder).
Tasunkekokipapi, his+ mark (Young Man Afraid of his Horses).
Miwakanyuba (Captain George Sword).
Asanpi, his + mark (Milk).
Wohela, his+ mark (Cook).
Standing H.ock Sioux:
Cetanwakinyan, his + mark (Thunder Hawk).
Nasunatanka, his+ mark (Big Head).
Mato-cuwiynksa, his+ mark (Bear's Rib).
Cantepet,a, his+ mark (Fire Heart).
Tatankaluta, his+ mark (Red Bull).
Wakutemani, his+ mark (Shooting Walker).
I certify that the foregoing agreement was read and explained by me and was fully
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understood by the above-named Indians before signing, and that the same was executed by the above Ogalalla, Brule, and Standing Rock Sioux, at the Department of
the Interior, Washington, D. C., on the ~Oth day of August, 18tH.
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON,
Interp1·eter.
Attest:
A. BELL,
E. P. HANNA.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT,

Angttst 20, 1881.

The foregoing agreement is approved by us.

S. J. KIRKWOOD,
Secretm·y ojthe Interior.
H. PRICE,
Commissionm: of Indian Affai1'8,

An agent is now among the Sioux Indians parties to the treaty of
April 29, 1868, to obtain the ratification by them of the foregoing
agreements as indicated in the last clause, and as required by the
twelfth article of the said treaty of 1868. It will, doubtless, be thus
ratified, and if Congress shall then assent to it, the q nestiou as to' the
ettlement of the Poncas under Standing Bear will have been settled.
TURTLE MOUNTAIN BAND OF CHIPPEWAS IN DAKOTA.

The unsettled condition of affairs with these Indians has long been
a. matter of deep concern, not only to the Indians themselves, but
to this bureau as well. Prominent among their troubles is the uncertainty on their part as to the view held by the government relative to
the status of the lands claimed by them, and the purposes of the department in tl1e matter of their ultimate disposal.
The tract of country inhabited and claimed by them is north and
northwe t of Devil's Lake, in Dakota, and is estimated to contah1
9,500,000 acres. These lands have never been ceded to the United
State , and the claim of the Turtle l\fountain Band to ownership is basef1
upon continuou possession and occupation by them and their ancestors
for many generations. That the Iu<lian title to the country in question
ha n ver been extinguished or successfully disputed cannot. be denied,
and, according to the theory that has been adopted by the government,
it would eem tha,t these Indians have all the original rights in an unced d t rritory. Effort ha, been made from time to time to remove
them t the White Earth Reservation, iu Minnesota, but they have
teaclfa tly re i ted . uch removal, lest the abandonment of the country
claimed by them might he looked upon as a ·willing relinquishment of
their titl th reto.
The condition of the. c people i,· deplorable in the extreme; they have
no permanent abiding place, arc very poor, and, owing to the sc::trcity
of game, which indeed maybe ·aid to haYe almost entirelydisappeare<l,
they have only the most •canty mean of subsistence. Ijast year the
agen at D , Yil'. Lake Agency reporte(l that chief Little Bull and hiH
p opl w rc >1 gr at dano·er of a ·tual starvation. Emigration i faRt
flowing into t' .e country, to the great discmnfort of the Indian.·, ancl
the, de ire and I· ave repeat dly asked protection from the goYermnent.
'Iha th<>ir ontli: on requiref-:1 the attention of the governmeHt i:-; man if .·t. P titiom; h \'C been pr .'Cnted from both ide·, Indian aJHl
whit .·, a.'king for u ·ettlemeut of tlleir difficulties, an<l I propo. c to
mak the matt r the . nbj~ct of a .·pe<·ial report, with a view to securing
early ongre. ·. ional action looki11g- to their vcrmanent relil'f.
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I will add that the number of Indians roaming about over·this vast
area, homelcsR, destitute, and almost hopeless, is variously estimated
at from 500 to 600 fnll-bloods awl from 1,000 to 1,500 half-breeds.
LITTLE CHIEF'S BAND OF CITEYENNES.

Little Qhjef's band of Northern Cheyennes, taken from Sidney Barracks, Nebraska, reached t.h e Cheyenne and Arapaho Agenqr, India~
Territory, December D, 1878. It appears that before leavmg Fort
Keogh, Montana, a hope was held out to them, which they construed
into a promise, that if they were not satisfied with the Indian Territory they would l.Je permitted to return North. They have never been
contented there, and have always urged to be taken back North.
While some of the Cheyennes have been insubordinate ahd disposed to
give trouble, Little Chief, whose influence has been great, has always
counseled vatience, refusing to s~Lnction any movement looking to the
return of the Cheyennes to the North without the consent of the government; a1Hl 'vhen, in the autumn of 1880, some of his young men
armed themselves and prepared to go to the agency to unite with other
Cheyennes in precipitating a disturbance, I;ittle Uhief armed himself
and direete<l his folowcrR to remain in their camp, threatening to kill
any \Yho should attempt to leaYe.
Believing that the time had come when any promises which might have
been made could be fulfilled with safety, and the condition oftbese In<lians improved, Little Chief wa~ called to vVashington, in August last,
to meet delegations of Sioux from several of the Sioux agencies in Dakota. As a result of the conference, arrangements have been made to·locate Little Chief awl his band at Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota, among
the Sioux lll(lians comprised in the bands over which Red Cloud has
been recognized as head chief. Red Cloud's people and these Cheyennes are extenRively intermarried and speak the same language, and
many of Red Ulond's relatives are still at the Cheyenne and Arapaho
Agency, in Indian Tenitory. The desire was expressed in the council
that all the Cheyenne,' who were taken to Indian Territory from the
North-about four hundred-should go to Pine Hidge Agency; but, as
before stated, it wa.' finally determined that only those who went with
Little Chief--about two hundred and thirty-tive-shoul<l return with
him ; but promise w;-ts made that their req nest in behalf of those remaining in Inclian 'rerritory should be laid before Congress.
I;ittle Ullief and his band were transferred to Capt. W. A. Thomp, ou: Fourth Cavalry, on the 6th instant, he having been selected by the
military authorities to conrlnct them to Pine Ridge Agency. Before
le~tviug the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency they were furnished with
their proportion of such annuity goods as had been received, and subi tence for sixty days was issued to them. In rep01ting their departlU'e .A.gcut Miles says:
Now that this band has gone it only remains to make a final and irrevocable decision in regard to the balance of the Northern Cheyennes now here, who are as eager to
go as these people were. The promise of the Hon. Secretary of the Interior to bring
the matter before Congress at its next session is viewed by them as a direct promise
that they shall go North next summer; and if not allowetl to go, the same disquietude
which has visibly affected the Southern Cheyennes will exist, and it will be in the
interest of peace and progress to let them go. The coming of these Northern Indians
in two parties, leaving part of their numbers still North, has retarded the old Southern
Indians and created difficulties in their management, and it i~ hoped that the further
advancement of these people may not be retarded by the attempt, to settle a discontented element permanently among them.
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As these Northern Cheyennes have always lived in the North among
the Sioux, and will advance much more rapidly than if compelled to
remain in Indian Territory, I respectfully recommend that provision be
made to permit them to rejoin their relatives.
FREED}'IEN IN CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NA'l'IONS.

The third article of the Choctaw and Chickasaw treaty of April 28,
1866 (14 Stat., p. 769), provides that the sum of $300,000, which was
the consideration for the cession to the United States of their territory
-west of 98o, known as the "leased district"Shall be invested and held by the United States, at an· interest not less than 5 per
cent., in trust for the said nations~ until the legislatures of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Nations, respectively, shall have made such laws, rules, and regulations as may be necessary to give aU persons of African descent resident in the said nations at the date of
the treaty of Port Smith, and their descendants, heretofore held in slavery among said
nations, all the rights, privileges, and immunities, including the right of suffrage, of
citizens of said nations, except in the annuities, moneys, and public domain claimed
by, or belonging to, said nations, respectively, and also to give to such persons who
were residents as aforesaid, and their descendants, forty acres each of the land of said
nations on the same terms as the Choctaws and Chickasaws, to be selected on the survey of said land, after the Choctaws and Chickasaws and Kansas Indians have made
their selections, as herein provided. " * * On the enactment of such laws, rules,
and regulations, the said snm of three hundred thousand dollars shall be paid to the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, * * "
less such sum, at the rate of one hundred dollars per capita, as shall be sufficient to pay such persons of African descent
before referred to as, within ninety days after the passage of such laws, rules, and
regulations, shall elect to remove and actually remove from the nations, respectively.

The said article further provides that:
Should the said laws, rules, and regulations not be made by the legislatures of the
saidnationa, respectively, within two years from the ratification of this treaty, then
the said sum of three hundred thousand dollars shall cease to be held in trust for the
said Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and be held for the use and benefit of such of
said persons of African descent as the United States shall remove from the said Territory in such manner as the United States shall deem proper; the United s .t ates agreeing, within ninety days from the expiration of the said two years, to remove from said
?ations all such persons of African descent as may be willing to remove; those remainmg or returning after having been removed from said nations to have no benefit of
said sum of three hundred thousand dollars, or any part thereof, but shall be upon the
same footing as other citizens of the United States in the said nations.

The fourth article of this treaty defines the rights of freed~en in
·aid nation , and the forty-sixth article provides how the money due
the Indian. under this treaty shall be paid.
In fnlfillm ntofthese treaty stipulation ,Congress, by act of July26,
1866, appropriated 200,000 of the $300,000 to be advanced to these
Indiau ·, a 1 rovidecl in aid forty-, ixth article, and by the same act,
and by th a t of prillO, 1860, $30,000 was appropriated as interest
on the a£ r aid fund of 300,000, when two-thirds of the fund had
been advanced and paid over to the proper authorities of aid nations,
and that, too, before a tep had been taken by aid Indians to comply
with h ir part of the aoTaement. In fact, the Choctaws and Chicka·aw allow d th two y ar to elap, ewithout granting the freedmen the
right. and privilege therein specified, and up to this elate have failed to
take action th reon, and thereby have forfeited all claim to the money
advan eel. therein.
ith r did the governm nt, within the ninety
la, ~ · from th expiration of the ,•aid two year., remo e, or attempt to
remov , .·aiel freedmen, willing or mnvilling, from the ·aid nation. , nor
JJav any of .·aid freedmen 1' moved them. elves; but all r main, a
l>roYid din the fmuth article of the treat T.
.
On f the mbana. ·:ment · in th . ettlem nt of tlli · qne:tiOll i that
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proviSIOn of the treaty which requires joint or concurrent action by
the legislative councils of the two nations. The Chickasaws desiring
the removal of all freedmen from their· country, pe · istently refuse to
concur in any legislation granting their freedmen the rights, privileges, and immunities of citizens of said nation, while the Choctaws
show a disposition to adopt an the requirements of said third article of the treaty.
An act to extend to freedmen the privileges of citizenship was introduced in the Choctaw council in 1873, and was passed, by the house,
but failed in the senate. At a later period, in 1875, lion. J.P. C. Shanks
was appointed a commissioner to visit these nations and secure an
adjustment of the status of persons of African descent residing in the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, reference being had to the provisions
of the third and fourth articles of the aforesaid treaty; but, meeting the
same difficulty, was unable to effect terms satisfactory to both nations.
Not .satisfied or disheartened by these failures, the Choctaw national
council, at its legislative session of 1880, passeu a memorial to the Government of the United States~ which was approv.ecl November 2, 1880,
by the principal chief, J. F. JY[cCurtain, wherein it is proposed to adopt
their freedmen as citizens upon the basis of the third article-of the treaty
of 1866, and they ask the government to enact the necessary legislation to authorize them to adopt said action without the co-operation of
the Cldckasaw Nation. The only objection to this legislation comes
from the freedmen themselves, who ask to he granted all the privileges
accruing to them under these treaty stipulations, but protest against
being placed nuder the jurisdiction of the Choct.aw 1aws.
These freedmen are upon the lands not from their own option, have
had no voice in these treaty provisions, have made valuable improvements iu the country of their enforced adoption, aud do not now desire
to leave that country, and should be prot.ectecl in all their rights in
the Choctaw and Chickasaw N atiow~ by the adoption separately of
such acts by each council as will, with the approval of Congress,
give the freedmen living thereon forty.acres of land each and all the
rights and privileges which were contemplated to be given them by the
treaty.
CREEK AND SEMINOLE BOUNDARY.

By the third article of the treaty of June 14, 186G (14 Stat., p. 785),
the Creek Indians ceded to the United States the west half of their entire domain, to be divided by a line running north and south, to be sold to
and used as homes for such other civilized Indians as the United States.
might choose to settle thereon. By the eighth article of this treaty said
divisional line was to be forth with accurately surveyed by the Secretary
of the Interior, under the uireetion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs .. By the third article of the treaty of March 21, 1866 (14 Stat., p. ·
755), the United States granted to the Seminole Nation a portion of the
above-ceded tract of Creek country bounded and described as follows :
Beginning on the Canadian River where the line divides the Creek lands according
to the terms of their sale to the United States by their treaty of February 6, 1866 following said line due north to where said liue crosses the north fork of the Canadian
River; thence up said north fork of the Canadian River a distance sufficient to make
two hundred thousand acres by running due south to the Canadian River; thence down
said Canadiau River to the place of beginning.

In explanation of the discrepancy in the dateH of the Creek treaty
above givm1, it slwnld ue. tated that afte~· the t1·eaty ?f February 6,
186G, wa. made and forwarded to the Pres1dent for rat1ficatiou by the
Senate, objections were made by tl1r •lelcgatrR repre enting the South-
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ern Creeks to certain stipulations not therein contained; that two sub. equent treaties, dated·respectively May 9 and May 21, 1866, were prepared, covering the obje0tionable features of the former treaty; but not
until the 14th of June, 1866, was a satisfactory treaty presented that all
the delegates were willing to sign. In the mean time the Seminole
treaty was made.
·
In order to carry out the provisions of the third and eighth articles of
the Creek treaty of 1866, the supe:Pintendent of Indian affairs for the
southern superintendency, under office instructions, made a contract December 28, 1867, with Mr. J. C. Rankin, for the above-named survey.
By the sundry civil appropriation act of July 28, 1866 (14 Stat, p. 320),
$4,000 were appropriated for this survey, which being insufficient, Congress, by the deficiency appropriation act of March 3, 1869, appropriated $5,000 to complete the survey of the divisional line and the
out-boundaries of the Seminole Reservation (15 Stat., p. 315). Mr.
Rankin, in the execution of his contract, located the divisional line,
which iH the western boundary of the Creek Reservation, two and a half
miles east of the point where the agency buildings are now located.
The Seminoles·had in the mean time been located thereon by the United
States, and had made considerable improvements in their new home before the execution and completion of the survey. The protests of the
Creeks again t the acceptance and approval of this survey were so urO'ent that this office deemed it advisable to withhold its approval for
the time being, and to require a review of the survey made and to complete whatever evidences were required in the survey to determine the
true we tern boundary of the Creek Reservation.
On the completion of the survey in 1871 (in which Frederic vV. Bardwell, e q., wa employed by the contractor to assist in the review of
the . nrve. and in the computations of the area of the country as well
a in the definite location of the line of division), which was approved
by the department February 5, 1872, it was found that nea,rly aU t.h e
ext 11 iv improvements which the Seminoles had made since their settlement th r on, together with the agency lmildings, were east of the
trl!e dhi iona~ line and, consequently, upon Creek lands. As soon as
tln wa defimtely determined, the Creek claimed, and began to exerci , juri di tion over the country occupied by the Seminoles; and the
eminol . f aring the lo s of their improyements and lands, appealed
to the gov rnment for protection and relief, whence has arisen a question whi h though it has been the subject of much correspondence and
negotiation, ·till remain unsettled and as difficult of solution as ever.
nder an act of ongre s, approved March 3, 1873, authorizing the
e ·retar. of he Interior to negotiate with the Creek Indians for the
r '·:ion of a vortion of their re. · rvation, occupied by friendly Indian.
(17 'tat., p. ()26), a commi ··ion, con i tino· of Supt. Enoch lloag, Judge
Thoma. · \ ,Jone.·, and John ~1. J\Iillikin, esq., \Yas sent to that con.ntry
to neo·otiate and arrange with .·ai<l tribe. for a final and permanent
adj n:tm nt of the boundarie:' of their reservation. , but with fruit1'. : r :nit:. The Ore 1 . \vere nnwilling to part with any more of
thrir lancl. ·, bnt were willing to incorporate the whole Seminole tribe
into their nc tion, which pr position rcceh·e<l no con. ·ide ration whatmT r
from the 3minoles who ha<l 1> rn :cttlerl thereon by the Unitccl 1 tate. .
In 1 'T.>, Hon. ,f. P. '. ~ hank: wa. commi::ione<l to vi. it an<lncgotiate
with he re 'k: for the •e.'.·ion of the. eland.' an<l authorized to offer the
.·mn of one dollar p r acre for all their land: jn the po::e ·.~ion of th ,
HPminol • Tation- but this offee wa: accepte<l only upon the condition of r
tllP :et lemrnt of all th 'il' ont:tancling clctim: again:t the goY rnm nt.
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Subsequently, however, the Creek council appointed a committee to
negotiate for the sale of the Seminole tract upon such terms as would
"give the best satisfaction to the Muskogee people", with instructions
to report their negotiations to the next annual session of the national
council for its approval or rejection. The Creek delegation, in February last, signified through the department their willingness to sell to
the United States, for the use of the Seminoles, 175,000 acres of their
land, lying east of the divisional lin~ and embracing the land occupied
by the Seminoles, at the rate of one dollar per acre, in full settlement
of all differences and demands on the United States growing out of the
question of Seminole occupation of their lands.
The improvements of the Seminoles are not confined to any particular portion of the reservation as first defined by Mr. Rankin, but extend
over the whole, from the eastern boundary located by him in his first
survey to the eastern boundary as located by him in 1871, and reaching
from the north fork of the Canadian River, pn the north, to the main
Canadian River, on the south. While it is not attempted to deprive the
Creeks of these lands, yet the Seminoles certainly should not be subjected to the jurisdiction of the Creeks, nor should they be compelled
to lose their improvements or abandon their lands.
Believing that the rights and equities of both Creeks and Seminoles
can be best preserved by means of purchase, and the Creeks now showing a willingness to dispose of these lands at a reasonable price after
being deprived of their use for fifteen years, it is respectfully recommended and urged, as the only means of relief, that Congress adopt
the necessary legislation and provide the necessary· means to purchase
said land, and thereby relieve, as the opportunity now offers, not only
these nations of a fruitful source of irritation, but this office of a subject of much ~mba~rassment and anxiety.
lUCK..A.POO ALLOTTEES UNDER TREATY OF

1862.

Attention is called to the condition of affairs relative to the estates of
deceased and minor allottees, under the provisions of the Kickapoo
treaty of June 28, 1862 (13 Stat., 623), and to certain tracts of land reserved thereby for certain purposes. By the terms of said treaty it is
provided that the lands of said tribe shall be allotted in severalty or
held in common as the members thereof shall elect; that the President
of the United States may cause patents in fee-simple to issue to the
adult allottees "being males and heads of families," when satisfied of
their ability to control their own affairs, and provided they had obtained certificates of naturalization from the United States district
court for Kansas. No provision, however, is made by which female
allottees can become citizens and obtain patents for their lands.
Many of the allottees deceased before having, by a compliance with
the above provisions, obtained patents for their allotments, and frequent
applications are made to this office by the heirs of such deceased allottees for the settlement of their estates, and by female allottees; that
some action may be taken to enable them to acquire citizenship, and to
obtain patents for their lands. Some legislation should be had by which
female allottees under said treaty can obtain citizenship and patents for
their land, and also for the settlement of the estates of deceased allottees who had not become citizens as provided by the treaty. The same
difficulty having arisen as to the settlement of the estates of deceased
Pottawatomie Indians, allottees under their treaty of 1862, the treaty
of1867 (Senate amendment) provided that where allottees had deceased;
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should thereafter decease, such allottees should be regarded, for the
:purpose of a careful and just settlement of their estates, as citizens of
the United States and of the State of Kansas.
By the terms of said Kickapoo treaty certain tracts of land were reserved as a site for a saw and grist mill, and for missionary purposes,
respectively, which are to be disposed of when the objects for which
they are reserved shall have been accomplished, in such a manner and
for such a purpose '' as may be provided by law." The said tracts have
not for years been used, and probably never will be used, for the purposes for which they were reserved, and being several ·miles distant
fi·om the tribal reservation, it is not possible for the agent to exercise
such care in their protection as wHl prevent trespasses upon them by
white men. Congress should provide for the disposition of these tracts,
.and for the application of the fund derived therefrom to the benefit of
the Kickapoo Indians.
{)I'

AGENCIES IN TITE INDIAN 'l'ERRITORY.

This year bas been one of general quiet at all the ageneies of the
Indian Territory, and with the exception of some excitement over the
action of " Captain Payne," who with a small party of whites claimed
the right to homestead certain lands that the civilized Indians had ceded
to tlw United States for the purpose of settling friendly Indians and
freedmen thereon, and whose prompt arrest and conviction is a matter
of publicity, nothing of special moment has occurred.
The grea.t drought of this summer, which has so terribly scourged a
goodly portion of our country, extending as it has in a wide belt from
th Eastern through the Middle and Western States, has left its withering track at. all the agencies in this Territory, and so thorough has
be n it work of devastation that at most of the agencies an almost
total failure of crops is reported. The loss to a white farmer of his
crop for one year is keenly felt, but the loss of a crop to an untutored
Ill(lian i a great calamity; and especially is it disheartening when it
i · 1· m mbered that this is the third successive year that, from the same
an , the crop there have been either a partial or general failure.
To induce the Indians to labor in some one of the civUized pursuits
is th paramount aim of this office, but the great and perplexing question that con 'tautly presents it ·elf is, What shall they do~ Since the
year 1 77, when Agent Miles so successfully inaugurated Indian freighting at the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, the Indians of this and other
ag ncie in the Indian Territory have generally freighted not only their
own ag n y goods and supplie , but al o goods and supplies belongin()' to the military and trader . At the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency
the Indian have fr ighted tbi y ar over 400,000 pounds of freight for
the military at Fort R no. But this field of industry of course is,
not large, a it hould be remembered that the Indians are shut in
up n h ir re en"ation without the chance or opportunity of working
for ut ide partie . If thi Territory were w 11 adapted to agriculture
it w uld be the better policy of the department to gather there all of
he Indian of the country, excepting only those in the mo t northerly
p rtion, but the expres 'ion of agents upon thi subject has uniformly
n that, owing to frequent dronght , agriculture cannot with any
rtaiuty b depended upon. F11om report!:! of our agent for the la t
eigh y ar it i found that farming in th Indian Territory for about
on -half of the time has been a failure. Owi11g fo the fact that th "'re
are n hill or mountain treams in thi country, irrigation is impracti-
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cable. In connection with the above-named subject, and embodying
in substance what is said in other reports, attention is called to the
following extract of a report made to Agent l'Jiles by Mr. J. A. ~ovin~
ton, farmer at the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, who has resided In
the Territory for ten years:
As the spring opened early, with plenty of rain and warm weather, the Indian stock
was in a condition to work much sooner than usual, and the result was a much larger
area was prepared than usual for th~; seed, and having been enab~ed by an early requisition for se~d to supply all who were ready, no delay was expenenced, and the crops
of corn and vegetabl~;s were planted in good condition early iu the season, and plentiul crops of all kinds were almost assured~ The ground plowed and planted embraced
all of last year's tillage, ana some few new farms were opened up; these new locations
were mostly on the Canadian River, a few, however, were on the north fork of Canadian . Agency employes, under direction, planted 90 acres of corn and 39 acres of millet, and the entire agency farm and mission manual-labor tract were inclosed with a
substantial post ami board fence, the logs being cut and hault> d to agency saw-mill,
where they were converted into lumber, and the 'posts, which were of cedar, being
bauled a distance of 15 miles ou the Canadian River. However, "man proposes and
God disposes." The extreme ·heat aud drought from which this country bas suffered so
severely the preseut season set in early in June, and from that time until the middle
of July we bad al>solutely no .rain, and as a matter of cou,rse the crops are a total and
complete failure, and early vegetal>les only about half matured. This is a heavy disappointment to our Indian farmers, who bad much the best prospect for corn ever
realized before. The agency field, although plowed late and thoroughly cultivated
three di:ffereut times, is almost a complete failure, there not being corn sufficient to
pay for gathering, a11d the millet a lso, which was sowed in excellent condition, dried
np immediately aJtt>r sprouting, and is a complete tailure.
·
If 1urther ev idence were wanting in regard to this country being a failure as an
agricultural country this season would furnish it, but in the light of the experience
gained during a residence of ten years in t.bis country, we say without hesitation that
owing to the uncertaiuty of the seasons that. agriculture canuot be relied upon as a
source of living, and the sooner the India11s turn their attention to pasturage and the
raismg of stock the more immediate will be the benefits and the less burdensome their
disappointments.

If, then, instead of agriculture, the Indians could be induced to engage in stock-raising to ·any ·great extent it would be necessary, at least
at some of the agencies, to issue full rations (instead of one-half and
three-fourths rations as at present), so that there would be no deficiency
to be made good by the killing of their stock to satisfy the cravings of
hunger, and this should continue until such time as they could become,
by the increase of their stock, self-supporting. With proper encouragement in this direction, added to the already acquired industries of
many of the Indians of this Territory, including freighting, brick-making, lime and charcoal burning, stone-hauling, &c., iL is believed that
the time is not far .distant when even the "wild tribes" will become as
the five civilized tribes have already become, self-supporting and independent.
The five civmzed tribes of Union Agency (Cherokees, Chickasaws,
Choctaws, Creeks, and Seminoles) number about 60,000, and comprise
more than one-fifth of our entire Indian population. They are not only
elf-supporting and self-governing, but are fully competent to regulate
their own domestic and international affairs. Each tribe or nation has
its executive, legislative, and judicial branches of government on the
plan of the States, and their courts have exclusive jurisdiction when
the parties are citizens of the nation. There is no court, however, where
civil cases can be tried where one party only is an Indian, or where
both parties are whites, and. this ren<lers it nece. sary in many cases
that the agent act as arbitrator. A United States court should beestablished with criminal juri 'diction only (as the treaty provides) at
orne convenient point in the Territory.
'
During the year Tulleha eMission and Asbury school buildings were
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burned. They were large brick buildings belonging to the Creeks. Immediate arrangements were made, however, for the erection of a much
larger building, in place of Tullehasse Mission, at a cost of about $25,000t
and the same will be completed during the present year. Asbury school
will also be rebuilt at once. One of the most encouraging features connected with the civilized tribes is the increased and increasing interest
which is taken in all educational matters. These Indians are not retrograding or going back into barbarism (as it is sometimes contended they
will), but are marching forward steadily and sturdily under ~he banner
of progress into all the avenues of civilization, until now they stand
almost abreast of their white neighbors around them, never considering
any outlay too great when required to aid the great cause of education.
In addition to the enlargement of their schools, agricultural interests are
extended and herds increased, and their condition is better and their
prospects brighter than that of any other great number of our American Indians. All this is largely attributable to the -fact that the Inclians of the Five Nations own and control the land upon which they
live-in fact, have a title vested in the nations tantamount to a fee~
simple-and thus feel an interest in the cultivation of the soil, and the
consequent advance of civilization, which other Indians not so favorably situated do not and, in the very nature of things, cannot feel.
Upon the subject of intruders, Inspector Pollock, in a recent report
upon the condition of U uion Agency, says:
The greater portion of the troubles that arise here are occasioned by white intrud
ers, American citizens whom the United States by treaty are obligated to, and should
promptly, remove from the Territory. These intruders do not come here because there
are no other unoccupied lands. Millions of acres better than this are to be found in
our Western States and Territories against the settlement of which there is no inhibition. They come here from an inherent disposition to transgress, to evade the payment of taxes, and to escape the restraints of law. To them Indian laws do not apply.
By regularly-enacted laws of the Five Nations their members are prohibited from carrying deadly weapons, but these white intruders-pale-faced cut-throats, the terrors
of the country-go armed to the teeth continually. The United States should keep
their own transgressing citizens out of this Territory, and should sacredly keep and
perform every other obligation entered into with these people. No excuse- can be
made current for a failure to do this.
The Uniteu States should establish a district court with limiteil criminal jurisdiction at Muscogee or Fort Gibson. The cutting or stealing of timber, bay, or stone, the
grazing or raising of stock, and all other wanton and willful trespassing by United
tates citizens upon lands held in common or in set•m·alty by these people should be
made a criminal oifense, punishable not only by :fine (which is usually not collectable),
but also by imprisonment. And as the United States cannot extend civil jurisdiction
over this country without violating treaty stipulations, the Indian agent here sbcJuld
be clothed with authority somewhat similar to that of a foreign consul or commercial
agent, that adjudications in civil cases between United States citizens and Indian citizens might be adjusted before him. As simple as this plan is, it would, if inaugurated
and carried out in good faith, solvo the vexed question of Indian matters in this Territory-of one nation existing within another-and enable these people to maintain intact their own institutions. And if the American people were as honest, magnanimous,
and jnst as they are wise, selfish, and shrewd, not another Congress would pass without inaugurating some such measure.

The building of the agency are situated at a point very incouenient for it bu ine , being about 3~ miles from the town of Mu ·
cogee, and it i nece ary for the government to keep the road from
Mu cogee to the agency in repair, which i done at an annual co t
of 600. The Creek Nation ha.· made a propo ·ition to erect uitabl
and nece . ary building at 1\fu co gee for the u e of the government and
agency, and take in exchange the pre ent agency building for a school
for be fr edmen of their nation. The propo ition has been accepted
by the d partment, and preliminar tep hav bP n taken to obtain
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land sufficient to erect said buildings upon, which action has been taken
subject to the ratification of the same by Congress.
·
The Indians of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency still show a steady
improvement. The present year has been remarkable for health; and as
a consequence the Cheyennes show an inerease of 430, and the Arapahoes
126. One-halfofthecost of subsistence of the Indians of this agency has
been provided this year by their own labor, and the other half by the government. Owing, however, to the entire failure of their crops this season, it is probable that further provision will have to be made for their
necessities. During the year 42 wagons were purchased by the Indians themselves and 40 were issued to and paid for by the Indians in
labor, making at present 211 wagons at this agency owned by Indian~.
As the amount of freighting is limited, the agent is sorely taxed to find
employment for these Indians and their teams. In addition to freighting, the agent furnishes as much employment as possible to his Indians
in making brick, burning lime, hauling stone, &e. The removal of J..ittle Chief and his band from this agency has been referred to on page L.
The nine different tribes of the Kiowa, 0omanche, and Wichita.
Agency have made fair progress, have manifested a disposition to acquire the habits of civilized life, and, until the disheartening effect of the
drought, took more than usual interest in their farm-work. Although
it was feared that the consolidation of the Indians of the Kiowa and
Comanche Agency with the Indians of the Wichita Agency, e'ffeeted in
the fall of 1879, might cause some clashing and trouble between the Indians of the different tribes, yet, on the contrary, the agent reports that
no difficulty has been experieneed, and that the members of the differe11t
tribes are in eonstant daily intercourse with eaeh other, and as yet not
one personal or tribal difficulty has oceurred. The Wichita and affiliated
bands are further advanced on the road towards eivilization than the
Kiowas or Comanches; yet the progress made by the latter tribes ha.s.
been satisfactory. The number who wear citizen's · dress in all the
tribes is steadily increasing, and the prejudice against labor is steadily
disappearing. The agent has more applications for positions on his .
force of Indian laborers than he can grant. In this connection Agei1t
Hunt says :
I am becoming more a.nd more convinced that the money expended for tlw hire of
nor
tht:l
his
blanket and work for one month will n ever agam be affected by his old-time prejudices or the ridicule of his associates.
'

~ndian labor is wisel.Y appropriated,. al.though they d? not always labor faithfully,
IS t~e ~ork a~ ways Important, yet 1t 1s sorely effectmg much good by removing
preJndJCe aga.mst W?rk. A yonug ~an tempted ~y the wages offered to lay aside

The tribal system here is fast disappearing. The change from Fort
Sill to the Washita is believed to be one of the causes, dispersing the
members of the different tribes througl;t t.h e new settlements; and tbe
issuing of rations to individual Indians, instead of to chiefs of bands, i~
another, and perhaps the principal, cause. Tbe agent is of opinion that
the Indians of his agency could engage profitably in stock-raising if
their rations were suffieiently increased to preclude the necessity of their·
killing their stock-cattle to satisfy the pangs of hunger. The proceeds.
of freight hauled by the Kiowas during the year has amounted to
$11,445.56 ; and other labor has been p erformed, such as burning of charcoal, cutting of logs, &c.
The. Osage Indians, while reluctant to adopt the white man's way, so
far as dres is concerned, yet continue greatly interested in house-building. During the year nearly GO houses have been built. The Indians
cut the logs, hauled the same to the agency mill (where it was cut
4 S I
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by one or two white employes, a.:;sisted by Indians), and h auled the
lumber to where they wanted their houses built. They have also quar·
ried and hauled their own rock for chimneys, and are generally abandoning their lodges, as soon as their houses are completed. The agent
expects to complete about 25 more houses before winter sets in, and
' to have all the Osages comfortably housed before another winter. The
Kaws are rapidly decreasing, owing, mainly to disease, and number now
but about 250 full bloodsand50mixedbloods. Some of them have raised
good patches of corn this year, and good care is taken of their stock-cattle. The barbarous cust om of selling their daughters for wives, even
when they are not over eight or nine years of age, still continues. The
Quapaws living among the Osages number between 150 t o200; most of
them have built log huts, and earn something by working for the mixed.
blood Osages.
At the Pawnee Agency but little progress is noted. Of all the
Indians in the Territory the Pawnees have practically made the lea~t
advance. Under the very best auspices and under the best of agents
their progress at no time in the past has been encouraging, and to-day
they are far removed from civilization. Owing mainly to t he drought,
farming operations have not been successful. Last season 400 head of
young cattle were issued to the~e Indians to encourage them in stock
raising, but very soon after the issue some of the hides of these young
cattle were brought to the agency trader to be sold. The policy of giving annnuity goods to Indi,ans is often questioned on the ground that
that which is not the product of labor of the individual, civilized or
savage, is not appreciated or valued, and it would certainly seem that
in the ca. e of the Pawnees the giving of annuity goods is of doubtful
utility. Yet out of the gloom that seems to surround the fut ure of
the e unfortunate people is a gleam of hope, which is found in the
risi11 g generation. The pupils in the industrial boarding-school are
reported to be working in a very creditable manner. The idea of
it being eli creditable per se to labor finds no place in the school, and the
crop · of corn, millet, and amber cane show gratifying evidence of work
perform ed and progress made. The money received from the sale of
products will be distributed among the pupils who do the work, a plan
whi h it i believed will work well. Another school should be added
to thi ao· ncy according to the terms of the treaty.
The eio·ht different tribes under Quapaw Agency are already well ad~ need in t be arts of civilization, and this year encouraging progress is
noted. The drought not having wrought so disastrously here as at other
agencie.' in the Territory, fair crops are reported. rhere are 311 pupils
in th different ·chool . The great obstacle here, as elsewbere, is the
fact that the title to their homes, earned by their own industry and built
by tb eir own hand , i insecure; and Agent Dyer says :
Th e I nd ian is a man, and should be treated as such. L et us give him t he same
ri ght '~ e euj oy ; make him re ponsible to the law. To insure them justice in fut ure,
let ns deed to t- ach iudi vidual in everalty his share of the land they hold in.common;
let tHl protect t hem in its po ·se sion for 25 years; make them citizens, and throw the
r~> . pons ibiJ ity of self-s npport upon th em.
.

D cidecl action hould be taken by Congress to settle the titles of
the eland. in indivi<lual Indian , and thereby place them on a olid
ba i. when improvement would teadily and rapidly progre .
Th P nca. ha e already been referred to on page XL vn.
E ' IONS OF PORTIO TS OF CROW .AND FORT HALL RE ERVES.

I i. arne tly hoped that Congre will ratify the agreem nt ent r d into la t year with the Crow. and tbe ho hone and Bannack
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of Fort Hall for the cession to the United States . of portions of their
respective reservations, as detailed in the last annual report of this
office. The Indians cannot understand the delay, and are impatient to
have the agreements carried into effect. By this means a large quantity of valuable mineral land will be thrown open to s·e ttlement.
·
OTOES AND MISSOURIAS.

By act of Congress, approved March 3, last, provision was made, provided the consent of the Indians was obtained thereto, for the survey,
appraisement, and sale of the remainder of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe andMissouriatribes of Indians in the States of Nebraska
and Kansas, and for their removal to other reservation lands to be secured for their use by the Secretary of the Interior. Accordingly (the
consent of a majority of the Indians having first been obtained), a reservation has been selected for them in the Indian Territory, south of
and adjoining the Poncas and west of and adjoiding the Pawnees, under
the provhdons of the 16th article of the Cherokee treaty of July 19,
1868 (14 Stat., 804). It contains 129,113.20 3·Cres; is well watered and
otherwise admirably adapted to agricultural pursuits. The location
was selected by a delegation of the confederate tribes which visited the
Territory for the purpose, in charge of Inspector MeNeil, and .has since
been <lesignated and assigned by the department for their use and occupation.
The work of removal, which began on the 5th of October, was ·
completed on the 23d, and all the Indians recently in occupation of
the old reservation are now in their new home in the Indian Territory,
save only a very few, who, by reason of the valuable improvements
ma<le by them, prefer and will be permitted to remain on the old reservation.
The appraisement and sale of the lands embraced within the old reserve will be proceeded with at an early day. The full consent of the
Indians has been obtained thereto, and they are anxious to see an early
termination of the whole matter.
EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEES IN NORTH CAROLINA.

These Indians are located in Cherokee, Graham, Jackson, Macon,
and Swain Counties, in the extreme southwestern section of the State.
Most of their lands lie in ,Jackson and Swain Counties, and are known
as the "Qualla Boundary," comprising about. 50,000 acres. Their
other lands are in detached tracts lying in several counties, and aggregate some 15,000 acres. These lands, as originally contemplated, were
purchased with Indian funds, at sundry times, by their late agent,
William H. Thomas, who proposed when he had completed his purchases, to convey the same to the Indians. Before the execution of this
purpose, ho:wever, the war came on, and, Mr. Thomas being involved in
debt and having become insane, nothing was done until Congress, by
the eleventh section of the act of July 15, 1870 (16 Stats., p . 302), authorized an<l empowered these Indians to institute suit in the circuit
court of the United States for the western district of North Carolina
again t aiel Thomas for all claims, including lands, which they might
have against him. Under the award of Rufus Barringer and others
dated October 23, 1874, which was confirmed by said court at its No~
vember term, 1874, and act of Cougress approved August 14, 1876 (16
Stats., p. 139), these Indians became possessed of the lands in question .
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Adverse claims of white men have been made upon some of these
lands, and I am credibly informed that under the land laws of North
Carolina" any citizen can obtain a State grant or patent for any land
in the State regardless of the fact that the State may have parted with
its t,itle to the same to another party." Under this law any one may
obtain a grant or patent from the .State for a tract of land embracing
the town of Ash~ville, or any other town or other body of land in the
State, by paying 12~ cents per acre for it, though the same land may
have been sold and patented fifty· years ago; but his title to t be tract
must be determined in the courts. I am further informed that the State,
since the date of said awal"cl and decree, has issued grants or patents
for lands within the'' .Q ualla Boundary" which were entered by Thomas
and others many years ago, and the only proper proceeding in respect
to white men settled upon Indian lands is to bring suit against them
in the courts, which is the only power they will respect; and this, too,
must be done within seven years from their entry.
To institute suits, however, involves the outlay of money. This band
has funds un·der section 3859 of the Revised Statutes, and by the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1875, this fmid was authorized to
be applied, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to perfecting titles to lands, to payment of expenses of suits, to purchase and
extinguish the titles of any whites within the "boundary," and for the
education, improvement, and civilization of said Indians (18 Stat s., p.
47). But by the Indian appropriation act of August 15, 1876 (19
Stats., p. 1D7), after the payment of certain amounts to certain claimants therein na.medTbe bala.uce of the fund appropriated by the act of March 3, 1875, shall, u pon the 1st
of July, 1876, be placed to their credit upon the books of the .Treasury Department, to
bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum; and the Secretary of the I nterior is aut.borize<l to use annually for agricultural implements and for educatio nal p ur po Ps n,n on~ said Ind ians so much of t.he principal of said f und as, w ith t he interest
annually accmiug t.hereoo, shall amount to $6,000.
.

By the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1877, the sum of $1,500
wa appropriated from this fund to complete the survey of their lands,
$300 for attorney fees to examine titles, and the Secretary of the Interior wa authorized to use a portion of the fund for the s,u pport of
cbool. among the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians in aid of schools
among aid Uher6kees residing in Tenuessee and Georgia (19 Stats.,
p. 291).
Thus it will be seen that these Indians are subject to continued encroachments upon their lauds by white claimants, and that, while they
have fund· belongingtothem,Oongresshas so legislated that their moneys
now can e u eel only for the purchase of agricultural implements and
educational purpo es. This band is without a superintendent or agent,
and, o far a this office has upervision, is in an anomalous and unsati factory condition. Tlle bitter feuds that have existed so long between
the everal factions have added to the many difficulties which embarrass
the and and retard its progre ~in civilization and wealth.
The Cherokee national authorities in Indian Territory last spring
appointed a delegation to vi it North Carolina and to invite and induce
th se Indians to remove to the Indian Territory. The principal chief
of the nation, D . W . Bu hyhead, offered every rea onable inducement
them to remove, and this office ncouraged the effort, and it wa
h
l ongre would have furni. hed the nece sary authority and
for removal. Notwith tanding thi' di appointment, quite a
r of application have been filed a king as istance to effect their
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removal, and one party, consisting of forty-one adults and thirty-two
children, started on their own resources; l)ut on reaching Tennessee their
means were exhausted, and, on their urgent appeal, this department
furnished the means whereby they reached their destination. Since ·
then nineteen others ha-ve arrived in Indian Territory, and I have no
doubt many more, if not all, might be induced to remo-ve were the
prop~r facilities furnished them. That is their home and there they
should be settled.
INDIANS IN WASHINGTON TERRITORY AND OREGON.

The treaty provisions with the "confederated tribes and bands" and
the Walia Walia, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes in Oregon, and the
D' Wamish and other allied tribes, Makahs, Quinaielts, Quillehutes,
S' Kallams, andY a kamas in Washington Territory, expired with the :fiscal
year ending June 30,1880. Uongress,however, in compliance with the
request of this department, made appropriations for their benefit, and
their condition is still such that the aid and assistance heretofore extended should be continued.
An inspection made this year of all the agencies in the Territories
above alluded to has added to the desire of this office that increased
oducational facilities be provided, and that tlle several reser-vation!:!
occupied by them be surveyed and titles in severalty gi-ven to the Indians. The principal ·agency by which these Indians can be elevated
is believed to be the "industrial school." Several such schools are now
in successful operation at their agencies and others are contemplated,
and the requisite appropriations for this purpose and for other necessary objects ·are respectfully recommended.
MALHEUR RESERV~TION.

The appraisement and sale of the Malheur Reservation in Southeastern Oregon, as recommended in the la.-;t annual report of this btl.reau,
is required in carrying out the intentions of the department in respect
to the Indians of that section. The reservation is no longer needed for
Indian purposes, and, by the direction of tbe President, the agency has
been finally abandoned, and a considerable portion of the public propert:y and supplies appertaining thereto has already been removed.
The remainder will be disposed of in such manner and at such time asmay seem to be most advantageous.
A memorial from the legislative assembly of the State of Oregon
praying for the restoration of the lands included in this reserve to the
public domain, for pre-emption settlement and sale, was referred to this
office in Febuary last by the chairman of the Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs. The proposition to dispose of the lands in the manner ·
therein indicated did not receive the approval of the office, ·and it
may be well to add that any plan looking to the disposal of the reservation that does not contemplate and provide substantial return to tb.e
Indians, for whose sole benefit it was established and set apart, should
not receive the sanction of the department. These Indians will need
assistance in the future in their efforts at self-support, and the proceeds of the sale of their reservation will, if properly invested, afford
such assistance, and relieve the government of the burden. The reservation contains 1, 778,000 acres. The Indians who formerly occupied
it are either at the Yakama Agency, in Washington Territory, ori'n the
vicinity of Camps McDermott and Bidwell and the town of vYinne-
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mucca,, where they meagerly support themselves by labor among the
whites or by cultivation of the soil.
UMATILLA RESERVATION-TOWN OF _PENDLETON.

The town of Pendleton, Oregon, adjoins the Umatilla Indian Reservation on the north. Indeed, the northern line of the reservation runs
through the town, so that a considerable port,i on of it is within the reservation limits. A tract about 30 acres in extent, forming a part of the land
claim of M. E. Goodwin, the original proprietor of the town site, acquired under the pre-emption laws, and for which patent was issued by
the government August 30, 1869 (the reservation was established by
treaty in 1855; proclaimed April 11th, 1859), is within the reservation,
and is occupied by substantial warehouses, stores, residences, &c.
Other buildings, including "Odd Fellows Hall," a large school-house,
tenement-houses, and residences, are within the reservation lines, where
no shadow of title to the land exists. Land is much needed to meet
the growing necessities of tbe town, and it appears that there is none
to be had elsewhere than upon the reservation.
A petition numerously signed by citizens of Pendleton was referred
to this office by your predecessor, and was made the subject of a report
to the department in May last. The petitioners ask that the title to
the Goodwin tract lying within the reservation be quieted, and that
some plan be adopted by which they may secure, by purchase from the
Indians a sufficient quantity of land to meet the absolute requirements
of the town. The Indians have already signified their entire willingness to dispose of so much of their reservation as is required to meet
the demand, at a price to be fixed upon by the government; and it is
ugge ted that Congress be asked at the next session to grant authority
for a proper adjustment of the whole matter.
LEGISLATION NEEDED.

pon reference to previous annual reports from this office, I observe
tl1at repeat d recommendations have been made for additional legislation in behalf of the Indians, and upon examination I find that Congress
ha hitherto failed to afford the desired relief.
Foremo t among the subjects which call for attention by Congress is
that of the law relating to-

Intn!Jders upon Indian reservations.
Exi ting laws (intercour e act, June 30, 1834; act of August 18, 1856;
ction 2147, 2148, R. S.) are, in the changed order of things, entirely
insufficient for the purpo e. Under these laws an intruder must first
b remov d from the re erve, and then if he returns be is liable to a
p nalty of 1,00 . A a g neral rule, intruders are of a class having
no property ubj ect to execution, and a. the penalty can only be collected by an action of d t, the r ult i invariably a barren judgment,
nd the d linquent goe cot-free, only to renew his attempts at ettlem nt at a later date, and perhap in some other direction.
notable illustration of the inadequa ·y of the law i found in the
ca of the notoriou Captain Payne, of Oklahoma fame, who, after rep ated attem t at settlem nt in the Indian Territory, and removal
th r from v the militar , wa finally arr ted July 15, 1880, and taken
to Fort Smith, Ark., where he was released on bail to appear at
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the ensuing November term of court. At the subsequent May ter~ ~f
said court a civil suit in the nature of an action of debt, brought against
Payne, in the name of the United States, to recover the statutory penalty of $1,000, was tried, and judgment rendered against him. It is
altogether improbable that the judgment can ever bB collected from
Payne, and the result is that he is at large, organizin~ another scheme
for invasion of the Territory.
I suggest an amendment of the law so that an intruder on Indian
lands shall be liable to prosecution for the first and every subsequent
offense, and, upon convictwn, be punishable, not simply by fine, but by
fine and imprisonment ; and provision should also be made in the act
for confiscation and sale by the government of the entire outtit of an
intruder or party of intruders.
Another cry~ng evil, and a never-ending cause of complaint to this
office, is the ineffective character of existing laws to pre-vent--

Timber depredations upon Indian lands.
EspeciaUy in the Indian Territory, spoliatio"Q. of valuable walnut
timber has been and is still being constantly carried on, and unless
some stringent and effective measures are devised to stop it, that whole
section of country will be completely denuded of timber; and it is apprehended by those competent to judge, that disastrous climatic effects
will follow. The whole subject was fully presented i;n the report of the
Ron. Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1879 (pp. XLVII-XLVIII),
and the inefficacy of the law pointed out, with a recommendation for
the enactment of such measures as would effectually prevent the wanton cutting or destruction of timber on Indian reser-vations.
At the second session of the Forty-sixth Congress, Senate bill No.
1812 was introduced, so extending the provisions of section 5388, Re-vised
Statutes, and of other laws of the United States for the protection and
preservation of timber belonging to the United States, and' for the punishment of offenders who cut, destroy, or ·take the same, as to make them
apply to the preservation of timber upon the following classes of Indian reser-vations, viz: Lands to which the original Indian title has
never been extinguished, but which have not been specially reserved,
by treaty, act of Congress, or otherwise, for the use of the Indians, or
for other purposes, although the Indians' right of occupancy thereof
has been tacitly recognized by the go-vernment ; lands expressly reserved by treaty or act of Congress or set apart for the use of the Indians by executive order of the President; lands allotted or patentod
to individual Indians who are not under the laws of any State or Territory; lands patented to Indian tribes; and lands which ha-ve been purchased by or ceded to the United States for the purpose of settling Indians thereon, but which are as yet unoccupied. The punishment of
offenders committing depredations upon such timber was also provided
for by said bill. I cannot too strongly urge the absolute necessity for
the early passage of some kindred measure in this behalf.
For the last four years urgent appeals have been made by this office
forThe enactment of laws for I-ndian reservations.
Various measures looking to this end have been introduced in Congress, among the latest being House bill No. 350, Forty-sixth Congress,
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second session, which, as amenrled, was favorabl:y reported by the
House Committee on Indian Affairs. This bill reads as follows :
Be it enacted by the Benate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amel'ica
in Cong1·ess assembled, That the provisions of the laws of the respective States aorl Territori es in which are locatP-cl Indian reservations, relating to the crimes of murdei.',;
manslaug-hter, arson, rape, burglary, larceny, and robher.v, shall be deemed and r.aken
to be the law and in force within such reservations; aocl the district courts of tlle U ci i te~
States within and for the respective districtA in which snch reservations may be located
in any State, and the Territorial courts of the respective TerritoritJs in which such resetvations may be located, shall have original jurisdiccion over all such offenses which
may be committed within such reservations.
I
In respect to all tllat portion of the Indian Territory not set apart and occupied yy
the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole Indian tribes, the provisiqns
of the laws of the State of Kansas relating to the crimes of murder, manslaughter, a~n
rnpe, bnrglary, larceny, and robbery shall be deemed and taken to be the law an in
furce therein; and the United States district court held at Fort Scott, Kans., s all
have exclusive original jurisdiction over all such offenses arising in said portion o£the
Indian T erritory. The place of punishment of any and all of said offenses shall be the
same as for other like offenses arising within the jurisdiction of said respective cjtts.

This bill, as well as others of a kindred nature, died a natural d ath
at tbe close of the last Congress. In commenting upon this su dect
the Ron. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his annual repo for
1879, said:
I
Jt. is a matter of vital importance that action should be taken to secure the p1.1ssa.ge
of the above bill, or of some measure of equal efficiency to provide law for Indians, to
the encl that order may be secured. A civilized community could not exist as such
without law, and a semi-civilized and barbarous people are in a hopeless state of anarchy without its protection and sanction. It is true that the various tribes have regulations and customs of their own, which, however, are founded on superst,i tion and
ignoran ce of tbe usages of civilized communities, and generally tend to perpetuate feuds
and keep alive animosities. To supply their place it is the bounden d11ty of the government to provide laws suited to the dependent cond.ition of the Indians. The most
intelligent amongst tbem ask for the laws of the white men to enable them to ~:~how
that Iudian can understand and respect law, and the wonder is that such a code was
not enacted years ago.

I fully concur in the views above quoted, and earnestly hope tbat Congr
will find time to bestow attention upon this important subject.
I al o beg to draw attention to the necessity of legislation in regard
toIndian marriages.
Thi ' ubject has also been fully treated of in prior annual reports of
thi office. The importance of the enactment of a law to prevent polygamy and to provide for legal marriages among Indians is self-apparent. Ire pectfullyreiterate the recommendation of myimmediatepredece · or that the nece ity and propriety for such legislation be laid
before Oongre s at its next se sion.
Other subjects calling for special legislation have already been referred to under appropriate headings, and may be sw:ilmarized as follow :
Legi lation is needed to protide forRemoval of the Mesoale1·o .Apaches to the Jicarilla Reservation.
Deficiencies necessarily inettrred in current and pTior .fiscal years.
Increa e in number and pay of Indian police.
E ·tabli hment of penal reservations for refractory Indians.
Allotment of lands in severalty and issue of patents therefor, with restrictions as to aliencttion.
Remission of fees and commissions on homestead entries by Indians.
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Survey of boundaries of Indian reservations and of arable lands
therein.
Prohibition of introduction of liquor on Indian reserves by authority of
War Department, and modification of penalty for sale of liquor to In~~~
.
Relief of Hualapais.
Relief of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas.
Removal of remainder of Northern Cheyennes from Indian Territory
to .Dakota.
Ad}ustment of status of freedmen in Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations.
Purchase of Greek, lands occupied by Seminoles.
Settlement of estates of deceased Kickapoo allottees, issue of patents to
female Kickapoo allottees, &c.
Ratification of cession of portions of Grow and Fort Hall Reserves.
Appraisement and sale of Malheur Reservation.
Sale of portion of Umatilla Reserve occupied by town of Pendleton.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
H. PRICE,
Oomm·issi(f;ner.
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

REP 0 R T S 0 .F AGE N T S.
COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, ARIZONA, Augttst 25, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor, in compliance with section 130, Instructions to Indian
Agents, 1880, and in conformity with subsequent, circular letter from the Offi?e. of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C., to present my first annual report of the condttion
of the Indian service at this agency.
.
On the 8th day of August, 1880, I arrived at the agency, and after mah:mg- a
thorough inventory of all the property belonging to t,he government, and receiptmg
for the same, I assumed charge and control at once, relieving H. R. Mallory.
LOCATION AND SOIL.

The reservation, as enlarged by Executive order, dated May 15, 1876, is embraced
within the following-described boundaries: Beginning at a point where the La ~az
Arroyo enters the Colorado River, 4 miles above Ehrenberg ; thence easterly with
said arroyo to a point south of the crest of La Paz Mountain; thence with said
mountain crest in a northerly direction to the top of Black Mountain; thence in a
north westerly direction across the Colorado River to the top of Monument Peak in
the State of California; thence southwesterly in a :st,raight line to the top of Riverside Mountain, California ; thence in a direct line towards the place of beginning,. to
the west bank of the Colorado River; thence down said west bank to a point opposite
the place of beginning ; thence to the place of beginning.
The soil within the above-described lines is probably as well adapted to the uses of
an Indian reservation as any on or adjacent to the Colorado River; but careful inspection and observation confirm me in the opinion that all efforts to successfully
cultivate the same must inevitably result in failure unless some practicable method
of irrigation be adopted. At present the cultivation of this extensive tract of land
(128,000 acres ) is wholly dependent upon the annual overflow of the river. This
occurring hregularly, and rarely inundating for two successive years the same tracts
(by reason of the shifting sand of which the soil is mostly composed), Mnstitutes a
discouragement, alm~st irresistible, to these Indians, many of whom desire to, and
under more auspicious conditions would soon become self-sustaining and comparatively independent. In this connection I desire to impress upon the department the
necessity of an appropriation sufficient at least to more thoroughly investigate t,he
feasibility of r eclaiming these lands by irdgation.
AGRICULTURAL.

The statistics herewith transmitted contain only an approximate estimate of the
amount of land under cultivation and its products. 'rhe cultivable land not being
contiguous, but lying in small patches, detached by wide, intervening tracts, impregnated with alkali, renders anything more definite than an approximation of its area
impossible. A large portion of its products, consisting of beans, pumpkins, melons,
and other vegetables, is consumed before their maturity, and of which there is no
account kept, and, in consequence, no reliable data attainable.
.
BUILDL."<GS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

On arriving at the agency I found commodious buildings, ample for all agency purposes (except a corral, slaughter and issue bouse), in a fair state of preservation, yet
much in need of repairs to insure their perpetuity. I at once estimated for, and soon
afterwards r eceived authority to purchase in open market, materials for their improvement; but, after expending the same as judiciously as possible, I found my estimate
inadequate to complete the repairs which I desirPd and considered necessary to make.
The only material now necessary to put the buildings in good condition is from 80 to
100 barrels of lime, which can be producf'd on the reserve. I have asked for proper
authority to employ t.he requisite labor for its production, upon receipt of which, if
it shall be granted, it is my intention to push vigorously the work of improvement .
. Relati':e to th~ co!ral, sla?ghter and issue houses, I subn::tjt~ed some m~nths since,
m compliance with mstruct10ns from the honorable Comm1ss10ner of In.i1an Affairs,
estimates for these buildings, but, owing to the insufficiency of appropriation, or
rather, assignment of fnnds to this agency, the desired authority waR withheld. I
hope that the appropriation for the present fiscal year may be sufficient to warrant
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the grantincr of such authority as will enable me to proceed with the construction of
these much~eeded. and, in fact, almost indispensable buildings.
.
THE INDIANS.

\

The two tribes under my charge are the Mohave and Chim-e-hue-va, of which t?-e
latter ranks :first in adopting the dress, ways, manners, and customs. o! the wh1te
man; also in energy, industry, and enterprise; but they are not m?re ClVll, or better
behaved or more submissive and obedient to the rules and regulatiOns of the agency
than are' tlH\ Mohaves. Their respective numbers, ascertained by an enumeration recently and carefully made by the agency employes, are as follows:
Mohaves:
Number of males .......................................................... 412
Nurn ber of females . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390
Total ...................................................•............ 802
Chim-e-hue-va~:

,
Number of males .......................................................... 107
Number of females ........................................................ 10~

Tota.l ............. _........... _........................ _.......... _. . ~10
Two hundred and twenty-nine Mohaves and 56 Chim-e-hue-vas are of school age, or
bet;veen the ages of :five and twenty years.
SUBSISTENCE.

About one-half of their subsistence, consisting of beef; flour, aud salt, is furni~l;ted
under contract, and issued regularly every week during the fall, winter, and s,Prmg
months, to the h eads of families; the residue is obtained from the cultivation of the
soil and from gathering its natural products.
EDUCATION.

A boarding-school was inaugurated on the 1st day of March last, under the most.
favorable and encoura.ging circumstances, and continued in session until the last of
Jul y, when, owing to the excessive heat, a vacation was deemed advisable, and. so
declared until the 1st of September. We hope to resume the school on that date w1~h
r ne' ed energy . During its session the pupUs made almost incredible progress ~n
their studies, as evidence of which I will say out of a school averaging twenty-five ill
daily attendance for only five months there were but three or four who could not read
quite well in the First Reader, and a class of four was advanced to, and had alm?st
:finished, the Second Reader. The facility with which these children learned to wnte
during 1he proO'ress of the school, and their advancement in other primary bran~hes
of education, show cone] usively that their intellectual development oniy requires t1me
and effort on the part of those under whose supervision they are.
I regret exceedingly that the assignment of funds to this agency is so limited as to
interdict the employment of au assistant teacher for the present fiscal year, for my
only hope of effecting any material changes in tbe conclit.ion of these Indians lies in the
du?a~i.on of their: chil~r~n. If .it be the policy of the government, as I believe it is,
to CIVlhze th Indtan, 1t 1s certamly questionable economy to reduce below the actual
requirements of the service appropriations for educational purposes.
MOHALS.

In per onal integrity, actuated by fear, policy, or conscientiousness, the India~s
under my charge are the eqnals of their white neighbors, and superior to the h!e~
can with whom they are a sociated. During the entire year not a single act of dishonesty perp trated by the Indians has come to my personal knowledge. Notwflt?-tanding their posses ion of this commendable characteristic, however, they are m
many other respects, viewed from a moral standpoint, very low indeed. While t~ey
do not practice or tolerate polygamy, their rules relative to chastity and the m"':ntal
relation are very lax and extremely objectiona.ble; and they adhere almost un~ver
sally to the vice of gambling in some of its forms. They are also very super8ti.tw~ ,
and notably o with reference to tho dead, believing that death is caused by the wdignation of th ir "Yav-a-th e," to appea e whose wrath it is necessary to burn, or otherwi e de troy, buildings and other prop rty belonging to a deceased member. o~ .the
t!ibe. Thi sup rstition alone, if all other conditions were favoraulo to their Cl.vl.h~a
tio~ would mat rially mitigate its progress, for it virtnally const:tutes a proh1b1t~on
agarn t th building of permanent residences, 1he continuity of homes, and the fo t ring of horne influences. The authority of the agent may be advantageously exerci ed in prohibiting the e vices and the prejudicial reRults of these superstitions; but,
a I. ba previou Jy stated, I aru thoroughly convinced that for any practi?al r formatiOn we must look to the intellectual and moral training of the Indian children.
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SANITARY.
The general health has been good during the year; the mortality being less than in
a majority of communities containing a white population equal in numbers. Nearly
all cases of sickness reported to the agency, except certain contagions, were pulmonary
derangements, and confined to the aged and infirm, caused, evidently, by exposur~ ~nd
a want of sufficient clothing. Here I would respectfully suggest that some provrsron ·
should be made by which to supply this class of the "nation's wards" with ::;uitable
apparel for the winter. It is believed that a number of deaths and a great deal of suffering will be averted by the expendit ure of a small fund judiciously invested in this
direct,ion.
INDIAN POLICE.
On the 1st day of April l ast, having received authority from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I organized an Indian police, consisting of one capta,in, two
sergeants, and seven privates, selecting the best disposed and most influential of both
tribes. Owing to the pacific dispositions of these Indians, the police has had lmt little
to do, except in patrolling the various camps and observing the deportment of the
Indians. I instructed them to not only discourage, but to prohibit absolutely, the execut.' :.of the death penalty for witchcraft, and against their "medicine men." To
their credit, and to the credit of the tribes, I am able to say they have thus far faithfully and effectually discharged the duties imposed upon them, and will further add
that my skepticism as to the pra.cticability of maintaining an Indian police force on
the reservation has been thoroughly dispelled.
CONCLUSION.
In closing this report, I desire to thank the department, and especially the officials
directly connected with the Indian Bureau, for their uniform courtesy towards this
office, and for the promptness and liberality with which my requisitions have been
met.
JONATHAN BIGGS,
United Mates Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

MOQUIS PUEBLO INDIAN AGENCY, ARIZONA,
A:ugust 19, 1881.
Sm: I have the honor to submit this my annual report of the condition of the affairs
of this agency for your consideration, for the years 1880 and 18tll, inclusive, from Octob er 1, the time when. I assumeu charge, to date.
· .
On my arrival I found only an acting ·agent, whose time was so much occupied in
the «lischarge of other and imperative duties that but little ~tttention could be bestowed
on this agency by him. The whole affair was in bad condition; the goods for the Moqnis
had been accumulating in the store-rooms of the Navajo agency at Fort D efi:wce for
two years; some 30,000 to 40,000 pounds were m store there, with the supplies estimated
for in Hl 0, in addition, which began to arrive at that place.
The agency had no team in condition with which to transfer any portion of these
goods. I determined at once to procurf\ teams as soon as practicable, to make the
tmnsfer of the goods to the agency, as they were much needed by the people for whom
they were intended. 'l'hen began a serious trouble; teams were difficult to find, :mel
drivers refused to engage on account of the scarcity of grass and the long ha.uls
between watering stations. There is but one upon which they could with certainty
depend, about mitlway, being nearly 50 miles each way from it (I mean Pueblo Colorado). Bnt by pressing the matt,e r I procured the transfer of a ~nfticieut supply to
justify me in having a general distribution on the ~Hst of Decem uer, which proved to
be very satisfactory to the Indian s, so that the whole nation seemed to be made glad
in a day. The last winter proved to be a long and unusually cold one, with the falling
of much snow, which served to keep the roads in au almost impassable condition until
~ate in April. I p rsevered, however, in my efforts to have the goods brought, although
m small installments, to the agency, and have, whenever I coulrl procure enough to
justify, made an issue to the people, until there is but one wagon load remaining at
Defiance, which is unimportant to the Iudians at present. I am trying, however, to
get that remaining lot brought over. I distributed amongst these people six hundret1
fielu and garden hoes, which made them quite happy. I have also distributed nearly
all the goods on hand, in such a manner as to give entire satisfactio11. So far as I am
inform d they are contented.
·within a few days, same month of my arrival, the contract tea.cher arrived with his
wife and babe, five months old, and a brother. I had only twenty-four hours' notice of
their near approach. I was puzzled as to how I could dispose of them. I learned that
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Mr. T. V. Keams, the post-lrader, owned a comfortabl~ house quite near Fort Defiance;
I called on him about it. He told me the teacher could occupy it free of rent until I
could provide for him at the agency. When he came I told him of the plan. He peremptorily declined, preferring to occupy the agency buildings. There being but three small
rooms, I preferred to hold this property for agency purposes, as there were no other
accommodat.i ons for the agent and the necessary employes in which to transact the
business, lodge, and live. Situated as I was, what to do was the q nestion, the teacher
demanding quarters, with a woman and a baby in the matter. I determined to build
a house for him at. once with Indian labor, and by the first of December had a comfortable place for him, in which he located and still remains.
I found two rooms for the agency, which are much needed as store-rooms, partly
built, cellar wall and foundations a little above ground. I could not procure lumber
for them until in February, 175 miles from the agency. To get it here was the next
and very serious difficulty, and I did not get the last of it here until within the past
fortnight. I had the walls of stone put up by the Moquis Indians, and by giving
special personal attention it is a good dwelling. Last week the floor was put P.own
on the room over the cellar, all in good order. The doors and sash were procured at
Sunset, 70 miles distant by Indian trail, and I had them carried here lashed to the
backs of the Moquis donkeys.
All the government property is in good condition, with this exception: The earth or
dirt roofs on the buildings have leaked badly during the late very heavy rains, causing some damage to the contents.
Owing to the fact that there was so much for me to do, and the limited facilities at
my command with which to accomplish anything, I did not visit the Moquis villages
until the 19th of January, at which time they told me they were comfortable. I tried
to inform myself somewhat as to t,heir real condition by visiting from house to house.
The result waR, I found they had plenty to eat, and had blankets, sheepskins, and the
like to keep them warm in their lodgings. But I was and am still disgusted at their
being huddled together as they are, caring but little, if at all, for the personal proprieties that should prevail between the sexes, as well the old and the young, married and single, living and lodging indiscriminately together in the same apartments;
which condition of the social phase should receive the special attention of the government by helping them hom,e their families in separate homes in the valleys, where by
irrigation of their crops they can produce not only a good living but a surplus to
sell. The valleys are generally fertile, and sheep, cattle, and hogs would afford a
good profit to these people. Thus housed and homed, the school-teacher in his dayschool and the missionary in his church would find a field in which to work and
gather many sheaves for the garner.
The truth is, the agency is not located at the place where the most good can be
accomplished for the::;e people. The gu~stion of a better location has been forcibly
discussed by my predecessors before I ha<l any occasion to say anything about it, but
I have made some suggestions in favor of a change which are quite sufficient to my
mind to jnstify snch action.
'
The Moquis p ee>ple are an industrious, temperate, economical race of men; quiet
and polite in t h eir intercourse with each other, and very friendly towards white men,
and as honest as Indians know how to be. Of course their standin<Y in ethics is not as
~igh as that of more ?ivilized communities, but I am satisfied t.heybwill soon i?J-J?rove
m morals, as well as m general intelligence if they can be induced to leave tnetr old
me a. hom~s and settle in the valley.
'
.
It IS estlllated that they have in cultivation about 10,000 acres of land, from w~wh
they stored away bout 4,000 bushels of corn last fall for bread purposes, besides
thousands of melons, squashes, pumpkins, beans, dried peaches, and onions; They
also dry a great deal of green corn and pumpkins for winter and spr~ng supphes. .
They seem to be anxious to have their children in school. Situated as they are m
their per~an~nt homes, I am inclined to the opinion that day-schools loca.ted at or
near the~r v1llages would be well attended and accomplish much good for t~em.
When smtable buildings and accommodations are provided, a boarding-school tmg~t
~ewell attended, and also be of great service in the way of instructing t~em .. It1s
Important. that they be e<lncated in all that pertains to a self-supporting,_mteJhgent
pe?ple, w hwh can only _be bron.ght about by a patient, persevering course of treatment.
It 1 , howeve~, a quest10~ of time, depending largely upon those who are placed ?ver
them. .Int~lhgent, expen enced men of bnsines~ who are not sentimental enthus1a~ts
on sp malt1e , but practical men, are required tor this service-men who can take 1n
~be whole situation, and gradually influence them to do in an intelligent way, what
l be t fo: themselves.
I have had abundant evidence that tbey think allll rea on
npon nbJect when presented to their mind~:dn a practical manner.
.
~e foq,ni begin to realize that they need many things, and that by adopttng the
white man plan of obtaining them they too might posse ·s all such. In the e matter th~y begin also to admit the superiority of the white man over them. To b~ even,
~!ley will soon receive and act upon the white man's advice, hence the great 1mpor-
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tance attaching to practic<tl, common-sense advice for these peop~e. The Moquis ~re an
agricultural people, all of who.m work, and they would a~so giye much .attentwn to
the raising of stock, if located I?- the valley and were supp~Ied With sufficient stock to
start their flocks and herds, whiCh should be of good quahty and grades.
Their sanitarv condition is much improved since I came to them, and is continually
impro ving under the assiduous attention of the J?hysician, who spend~ I!1uch of his
time in their villages, who has his office and lodges m the government bmldmg located
in the second village.
These people seldom plant upon the sam~ lands a second cr<;>p, but plant a n~w . or
rested patch each year; hence the large estimate of lands cultivated by them; It m cludes all the lands held by them for cultivation.
They are a peculiar people, and to me a ve1:y .interesting bra;n~~ of the human
family, presenting some of the best cha:ract~nstws know~ to CIVIlize~ ntan, occasionally giving strong proof of the fact of their fathers havmg once enJoyed the advantao·es of a hio-h degree of intelligence, the vestiges of which have· come to them
through a long li~e of succession from sire to son. Their faults as seen by us from our
standpoints are the results of their system of education, which, being so different from
our own, we find cause to complain, and doubtless criticise with unjustifiable severity.
Inclosed with this please find my annual statistical report.
I have the honor to be your most obedient servant,
JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
Un:ited States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

PIMA INDIAN AGENCY, ARIZONA, August 26, 1881.
SIR: The short time, two months, in which I have had control of this agency does
not give the requisite experience for an extended yearly report, and I shall be obliged
to draw from the experience of my predecessor, Special Agent E . B. Townsend, who is
a man of ~reat energy, and thoroughly imbued with a desire to improve the condition
of the Indians, and who probably accomplished as much good work as was ever done
before at this agency in the same l ength of time.
FARMING.
The Indians of thiR reservation have raised this season a good crop of wheat and
barley and an abuntlance of melons, &c., the rainfall having beei1 greater than for a
number of years. They seem greatly encouraged in their farming operations. They
have also planted an unprecedented amount of beans, and the crop looks promising.
As a rule, these Indians seem to be a cheerful, industrious, and bard workino· people·
therefore, it is a pleasure to assist and instruct them. They are entirely self-support:
ing. They seem to appreciate the improved farming implements given them· such as
plows, hoes, &c., together with all instructions as to their proper use.
'
INDIAN POLICE.
The police force ~rga:nized h ere l~st J.anuary by Spe?ial Agent Townsend has proven
a power for good, 1ts mflnence bemg felt and appreciated by all law-abidinO' people
in or near the r servation. The drunken caronsals heretofore indulo-ed in ~t their
feasts, at which clancin~, sham. fights, games, &c., occur, usuallr e;'ding in one or
more murders, have entirely chsappeared. As to those petty thefts, which are so
annoying, I can safely say that they are a thing of the past, and that now I candidly
believe that there is not a place or people where the rights of property are better
respected than among the Indians on this reservation. This state of affairs has been
brought about by the police force, which is composed of an excellent body of men.
EDUCATIONAL.
A day-school has been in successful operation here since the spring of 1871, the last
two years with J. S. Armstrong and wife as teachers. The most effectual way, in my
opinion, to educate these children is to take them away from hom e influence and put
them in charge of interested and competent teachers in boarding-schools. We propose
.. commencing such a school here as early as possible in September, to accommodate 75
boarding scholars, and a day-school of 35 pupils. The parents and ehiE>fs of the tribes
express themselves strongly in favur of schools, and from indications I think this
school will do much .towards ci viliziu~ the fa~ilies of the children ;v~o will attend.
But for a populatwn of 11,000 Inchans I thmk that one school 1 msnfficient and
suggest that day-schools be started in every village where an average attendadce of
fifty can be secured. Then, as a reward of merit, the most aclvanr d scholars from
the day-schools can be sent to the agency boarding-school. The Pima Indians are
among the best on the continent, and are thoroughly interested in education. If
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proper steps are taken now, they will soon b.ecome civilize~.. It will not be long before
the Pima youths now at Hampton, Va., w1ll return quahfied to teach; and I suggest
that a superintendent of schools be allowed, whose duty it will be to start the schools
in the different villages, with the Hampton students as teachers; see thab they are
efficiently managed, and to devote his time to the educational workof these tribes.
As a man of fair attainments and good executive ability will be needed, the pay
should be sufficient to command such a one. The school at the agency should be
maintained for advanced scholars from the village schools and for the children who
live near by. The superintendent should reside at the agency and devote his time,
w ben not otherwise needed, to the boarding-school.
·
MISSIONARY WORK.
The Rev. C. H. Cook, a missionary of the Presbyterian Church, has labored with
• these Indians as teacher and preacher for the last ten years ; he is peculiarly well
fitted for this position and work, as he speaks the Pima language well; and be is a
man whose moral character is excellent; therefore his daily life is a good example to
these people.
13ANITARY CONDITION.
The condition ofthe Pimas as regards health has been good, with afewexceptions.
Before the wheat was ga1here11 there was some sickness, due to the want of appropriate food. Many families at that time lived upon the wild roots and herbs of the
country. In the early spring there were some cases of malarial fever; these arise in
parts of the r eservation where water from the irrigating ditches was carelessly allowed
to waste over the island, making marshes of a large part of it. During the wet season
just ended there have been a number of cases of rheumatism. The chief curse of this
people is venereal diseases. Of a low moral standard themselves, they have met many
whites who have not tried to teach them better. W"ith the aid of ignorance and carelessness, disease has made fearful progress. Yet, with this exception, when we remember that these people live in poorly built and ventilated houses, sleep on the ground,
and have but a limited variety of food, we can but wonder that their health is so good
as it is.
AGENCY BUILDINGS.
There are on this reservation, besides the agency building and unfinished dwelling,
two school buildingR, neither of which is in good repair; the doors, windows, and floor
of one having been removed by former agent, Ludlam, and used in repairing the agency
building. These bl;lildiogs are situated, the first 2t miles below the agency, in the
Pima village of San tan; the other 2 miles furt.her in the same direction, in an old
Maricopa village now deserted, the Maricopas ha.ving removed, some four years ago,
abont ~5 miles north of the agency, on Salt River, just off the reservation, on government Janel. Neither of these buildings is so situated as to be available for school
purposes.
CONCLUSION.
To say that these Indians are among the best that live within the boundaries of this
count~y is .not saying too much. They have always tried to help themselves, aud
have mvanably befriended and assisted the government in its endeavors to snppress
the murd.er?us Apaches. The emigrant through this desert country ha~ fou~d t,hem
always a fr~end and protector. Yet the government seems to ignore theu claims, and
ve.ry grudgmgly allows meager appropriations for their benefit, while bountifu~ supphes a.re granted the Indians who are least deservinO' and whose time is occup1ed m
the amusements of stealing and rhurder. The Pim:'rndians are aware of this injustice, and o~ten speak of it when insufficient rain-fall occurs and short crops; they say
that if th~y were ba~ Indians, like the Apaches, and would go on the war-path instead of bemg o-ood, t·ht~y too could have plenty given them by the O'OVernment. They
have frequently asked. for the estab1ishment of schools in their· di:fterent villages, but
no attention has been paid to their requests. These facts have come to my knowledge
in the short time iu w~ich I have been their agent.
Respectfully submitted.
ROSWELL G. WHEELER, Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZONA, September 6, 18 1.
I have the honor to submit my annual report, which I must write from time ·to
time a ?Pportunity offers, for the reason that besides the regular busiuess of the agency
the Wh1te Monotain disturbance en O'rosses much time and attention.
In my last report I gave a slight description of the agency surroundings, as to loca. • lR:
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tion of buildings, &c., since which time I have taken inspection trips. to the various
parts of it. The southern part, or that south of the Gila River, is rough, mountainous,
and much cut up with deep arroyas or water-washes. But few springs are found, and
only in the rainy season is there water in these arroyas; the hills are covered with
larg-e stones or malipi rock, and no part of it suitable for agricultural purposes. Some
of it is good for h erding cattle, but only in the valleys, such as Hog Canon and the
lower p~Lrt of Aravipia Canon, near the San Pedro. Mount Turnbull and its foot-hills
occupy a large part of this area. There is but little wood b . side the mesquite an d now
and then a cottonwood. It is in this se~tion that the coal beds were discovered,
which I will mention elsewhere.
The north western portion of the reserve is also rough, but is well watered with running streams of ~.weet, limped water coming from the vVhite Mountains. In the val-.
lPys through which these streams flow is excellent grass for grazing purposes, and all
about here good timber is found. It is alpng these streams the Indians delight to live
in the summer months, and there they have begun to raise corn, barley, and vegetables. The streams on which they have been living are known as Cherry, Coon, pedar,
Cibicu, and Carrisa Creeks. They a,ll flow into the Salt River, which is formed by
the junction of the White aud Black Rivers, near the entrance of Carrisa Creek. White
River flows by Camp Apache, and then forks-one called t,he North and the other the
Sout.h Fol'k . Along these also is good timber, pine, and oak, and excellent land for
both tillage and grazing. 'l'he Black River cuts the r eservatio n almost in two equal
parts. running from east to west; its banks are steep, but t.he country adjacent to it
is well timbered wiih pine, many of the trees measuring three feet in diameter. This
timber borders all around the mesa known as Melno Park, which is in the northeastern part of the reserve, and is covered with short, curly gramma grass, and is as fine
a st.oek range as there is in this Territory. Turkey Creek runs through this, as does
the Bronito Fork of Black River, so that at distances of about 4 miles cattle find
plenty of water. Turkey Creek sinks and rises, so that the water is found in ta.nks
aud is always a bountiful supply, while White and Black Rivers are as fully supplied
with water as the Gila.
This country is an excellent country for the Indians, as it abounds in· game-deer,
bear, and turkey; the timber land is free from underbrush, in consequence of fires,
and the ground covered with gra.ss, wbich greatly enhances this section for grazing.
The elevation of this part of the agency is about 8,000 feet above the sea., making a
(1elightfnl cl imate, which, with the pure mountain water, renders it very healthy.
The Indjans have commenced to till the arable land in these parts. The southeasteru
part of t.he reserve is rough in the extreme, but little water in springs or streams;
no arable lanu except along the banks of the Gila.
.
As I came among these Indians intending to do something for their moral elevation
and edncation, fully believing t hese to go hand in hand with work, I tried to comply
with sections 2:31 and 232 of" Instructions to agents," October 1, 1880, which say:
231. The chief duty of an agent is to induce his Indians to labor in civilized pursuits. To attain this
end every ]JOssible influence sbonlrl be brought to bear, and in proportion a,s it is attained, other things
being equal, an agent's administration is successful or unsuccesstul.
·
232. No Indian should be idle for wa,nt of an opportunity to labor, or of instruct.i ons as to how to go
to work, a~u if farm work ill not extensive .enough _to employ !111 idle hands, some other occupation
should lie mtroduced. No work must he gn'fln white men which can be done by Indians a n11 it is
expected hereafter that no payments will be ma.de to whi.te laborers for cutting ha:y or wood splitting
rails, or gathering crops. Plowing and feDcing should also be done by Indians.
'

I have complied with the instructions to tbe best of my ability; results must speak
for themselves. All the adobes (100,000) which have been used in buildino· schoolhouses, issne-bonses, and corrals were made by Indians;, no white labor except a man
to teach them how and see they did the work. They piled them in r ows wheu dried,
cleaned the adobe yard, and the adobes made are pronounced by all that have seen
them to be of a very superior quality. They attended the mason, mixeu all the
celllentforlaying aclobes, ami carried it: no white labor except skillednmsons employed.
In drawing adobes from yard to buildings, Indians loaded and nnlonded, thns teaching
them how tc) handle carefully the product of their labor. All t.be ditching- has been
done by the Indians, with only a man to oversee aud keep the ~radC's. A ditch 5 mile~
long bas been cut 5 feet on bottom ancl varying in wi(1th on top as it vYas deeper or
sl1allower. The upper part of the ditch is 11 feet deep for three-fourths of a mile, aud
every shovelfull was tbro\vn by Indians.
The farming has been greatly increased, as against about 150 acres under cultivation and in garden last year, there is this year estilnatecll,OUO aeres under cultiva,tion.
There has been sold this year by Indi:ws, to the tmders here ancl to merchants in Globe
~~nd McMillen, over 6,000 bushels of barley, against 500 bushels last year. The corn
crop, estimated last year at 1, 800 bushels, is estimated this year at O\·er 10,000 bushels.
Mnch has been· already gathered Ht this time, but many fields have been abandoned
caused by the outbreak of White Mouutain Indians. Many fields have been destroyed
by the military encamping on tl1em and feeding whole commanus for c1nys. All the
officers in command think the estimate small. Many fields of corn are half a mile long.
5 S I
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I think these results prove at any rate this part of the problem of teaching these
Indians civilized pursuits has been satisfactorily progressive. All of this work has
only been accomplished by the most nnrei?itting labo~ and .personal supervision, th~
land cultivated and stock looked after bemg located m vanous parts of the reserve.
The patches cultivated contain from 5 to 3()'-.acres, distant from each other, and each
needing direction and encouragements, of course requiring much travel and necessary
ab ence from agency building and office; but I consider the result as being gratifying
in the extreme and very encouraging.
In order to accomplish this increase in production, there bas been at least 25 miles of
new irrigating ditches made by Indians. We have had very heavy fioods along all
the streams, particularly the Gilia; much of the fiume for the new ditch for the industrial school and agency farm was carried away, wheTe it crosses the Gila and San
Carlos Rivers. It has been the highest water known by white men who have been
in the country for seventeen years. The flume was completed when the last rise came,
a.nd was pronounced by InspectOr R. S. Gardner a substantial, well-constructed work.
It can, howev~.:~r, be r epaired, but many things will have to be taken into consideration
beforeT recommend the expense necessary, and this will be a subject for future correspondence. These floods overflowed the banks of the Gila and entirely washed away
all tbe rrardens and crops of the Yuma, Mohave, and Tonto Indians. Th ese gardens
were ex~ellent, the melons just ripening, the squash, corn and other vegetables in fine
ordt'r; t.he disappointment was great, but the way in which they bore the loss was
admirable, and would have been commendable in any civilized, ChrisHa11ized community; I can say much better in spirit than is shown in white communities under
similar circumstances. Al so the subagency buildings were washed away by a waterspo nt.
The increase of the stock has been equally encouraging; the horses now number over
2,000agninst1,200last year; there are1,500 sheep now among the White Mountain Indians; the cattle, cows, and steers are almost donblcd by the natural increase and by
some purchases made by themselves. I do not allow the Indians to sell any cows without good and ·sufficient reasons for so doing; I taking. pains to explain to them the
gren,t value of increa e of herd. They see this now, and during the last year permit
has only been given to sell five head, and this on account of paying expenses of Yuma who wished to go to the lower Colorado, near .Fort Yuma, to visit sick relatives,
whom they had not seen since coming into this reserve, and who had no other way to
obtain a sufficient amount of money to do so.
In r gard to education, very satisfactory results were in progress up to the time of
vncatiou, which commenced about 1st July. The b eat was too intense to make teaching ndnrahle; the th rmometer registered for days 110° in the shade where the sun
n ,, r penctrat d, ancl reached 112° several days ; in fact, for over a month it averaged
106° . In my last r :port I st.ated there was a great illterest manifBsted. The :parents
brought the childr n and requested to leave them. The school-house was not ready,
an<.l, f arful of dis~ouraginoo them, I allowed school to be held in my own room. Mr .
.A. B. o.. and wife taught them, and their rapic1 p_rogress in learning the alphabet,
and to writ , wa very gratifying. More scholars came than could be accommo<latec1,
• nc1 anoth r room was opened with another teacher. When the school-honse was
ready th r wer from 40 to 50 scholars. The principal difficulty in the school is the
av r. ion the Apache ha. to the Yuma and Mohave, but this in time will be overcome
b:r jndiciou. manaooement and instilling right principles. It will take time, but. will
a urPly b . attained a that right and truth ar supreme in the economy of a ll things.
At pr nt t b r i n school; the arrangement of turning it over to the Presbyterian
Board and the non-arrival of teach rs from that Board, made it necessary, together
with b order of In p ctor Gardner, not to open unt il the new regime commenced. I
bop lt will be op n db fore long, as tbe interregnum is very discouragin·g.both to my·elf aml cbolar . I am aware of th popular prejudice a<rainst the edneation of the
Indian.-, <' pecially on the frontier and in this Territory, h1~t time will show that tht"se
C'bil<hl'n can l am a fa rt; a tho. und r more favored circumstances, and the mollifying tfN;t. f dn ·ation will change them from their savage instincts to civilization 1111d
its h n fit·.
Th .mi ..' iona~y w rk ~a of conr. b .en limit d. We have ha(l S"rvic severy Sunflay, mgmg B1bl readmg, aml preachmg; the latt r uy ev. J. J. Winooar, (lutin~ hi~.:~
t rm a b ad farmer a hi. aooen y. I find that to do mi<;. ionary work sncCf'Si fnlly
:oumn
a.inth•confid nc ofth I1H1ian dealjnslywitbhim,andinone'sownlife
how tb etl' t f hri tian principle · then you can talk to him a1HJ be will list •u.
~nt thP. kincl of ivili_zation which ~om
":ith oaths in th J?Onth and whiRky an(l gun
m band dor not stnke h mas b mad ·uaule, and there 1 too much of tl1is kind in
h1· rritori .
Th! improv•·ment have been qui
xt nsiv during the ar. 'l'h old orral was
r pia 11 by two circular adob corr 1. one 100 fe t, th other 75 feet. in dlam ter the .
w~ ll i £ , hi"b. In th :firs th con metor puts th cattle to b d liver d; they are
taken from tha tothescal , ther w~ighed; then in a chute, where they ar branded;
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then into the smaller corral; thence to the slaughter-house, and when killed and quartered to the issue-house. The issue-house is 50 by 30 feet, a fine building, the arrangements inside for hanging the quarters similar to those in a well-ordered eastern
market. The beef is cut up on blocks and weighed and issued in the quantities to
which applicants are entitled.
The school-buildings are built on the plan as rendered to the department, the schoolhouse being 30 by 60 feet in the clear, with shingle roof, as are the other buildings.
The teacher's house 'is two.stories, with upper and lower hall, 8 feet in the clear, and
~rooms 16 feet square. The dormHories, wash-rooms, kitchen, ancl store-room are all
built of adobes, with shingle roofs, the :finish plain, but a little more elaborate in the
teacher's house, though still plain there. It is pronounced one of the best buildings in
the Territory. The school will accommodate 150 to 200 scholars, and the dormitories
from 60 to 80 permane11t boarders. The hospital has been shingle-roofed, which adds
greatly to the security·of the building, and several other improvements have been ma9.e
for the convenience and coinfort ofthe occupants.
·
.
The sanitary condition of the Indians is about the same, there being a noticeable
decrease in new qases of syphilis; but the measles, which prevailed last spring, caused
a grtJat many deaths, especially among those tainted with the disease :first mentioned.
The general complaints at present are diarrhQ?a and bilious ma,l aria. The Indian doctor still hblds his sway, with his singing, rattles, tom-toms, and dances, but th~re is a
notable increase in the call for the white man's medicine. The doctor has treated2,554
new cases this year. .
The supplies have been in the main very satisfactory. The" flour has come regularly and up to the standard; no fault in quality or time of delivery. The beef for
some time ranged very poor, but all over the country there was a drought and very
poor feed. I think it averaged as well as I saw at the military posts and in the
markets at Globe. I bad to reject several issues as bei11g too much below the requirements of the contract, but my opinion is the contractors did the best they could under
all the circumstances. The other supplies were good, and I have the pleasure to state
I made the origin:=J.l amount contracted for hold out without calling for any of the
percentages allowed for in the contracts.
The police force of scouts have been, as usual, very efficient and useful; indeed, this
agency could not be kept in its present quiet :.;tate without them. They fear no danger, are quick and obedient, have rendered efficient service in breaking up tis-win
parties, and have destroyed no less than 2,000 gallons of this villainous drink. They
have scouted this reservation as it has never been policed before, and the force is a terror
to evil-doers and runaways. In many emergencies I have too few of them, as they go
in detached parti es to various parts of the reserve in discharge of their duties. Too
much praise cannot be given them.
I am pleased to report that the large ditch commenced by the Morm.ons on the Upper
Gila, which seriously threatened the water supply of this reservation, has been abandoned on account of its cost and impracticability.
The importance of surveying the lines ofthitl reservation and monumenting or mar king
them cannot be too ur~ently brought to your notice, or that of Congress, to make an
appropriation for so clomg. Indeed, if it is in any way possible to obtain the money
for so doing it should be clone at once. It is probably 360 to 450 miles around this
reservation, and the line could be run without any ~reat cost. I recommend that it
be monumented whh stones every mile, so as to preclude any ignorance of its location;
so many people are now crowding into this Territory, and especially prospectors for
minerals, and Mormons for farms and ranches, who are attracted this way by the
stories of rich mineral deposits and the :fine water and grazing lands in and near this
reservation, many of whom encroach, they say ignorantly, upon it, but whose presence
is exasperating to the Indians, who have formerly seen large tract,s cut off from its
original boundaries for the benefit of the whites. The persistent taking or threatening to take their grazing or mineral lands, and in the end to drive them to the Indian
Territory, renders it but just and right that this reservation, appointed for them, should
be most distinctly marked and un<Ierstood. The attention of the department has
of1 en been called to this matter, and, in view of the chcumstances now in existence,
it will be a great wrong if some plan is not devised to survey it, so that neither the
Indians nor the whites cau plead ignorance as to the boundary lines. Unless this is
done in a very short time there wm no doubt be trouble, which will cost the government thousallds of dollars where single dollars will do now, besides settling questions
which make quarrels that result in loss of life_
I would recommend, if it is possible, that the portion of reservation known as the
McMillen mining district be cut off in the survey (provided other land north of Salt
River, and adjacent to the pres nt western line from that river, can be added to the
rese.r;vation in lieu thereof), as the settlers there were no doubt ignorant o~ intrusion
anclmnocently came there, misled by representations of gov ~nment offimals. The
land urrounding McMillen is of no value to the Indians: wh1le that proposed to be
added is excellent for their purposes. Then with the lines surveyed and permanently
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established and marked, enforce the law upon every intruder and every Indian leaving the reserve, except when they have passes to the villages adjacent to the reserve
for the purpose of selling their produce, which would give those who work and raise
a urplns the advantage of a competing market.
Early in this yt'ar valuable deposits of coal were discovered on this reserve near
the outhern line, directly south of the agency buildings and about 14 miles distant.
OwinO' to the scarcity of wood and material for burning, both for family use and that of
the mflling and railroad interests, it caused great excitement; men rushed into the vicinity and- soon the whole place was located. I had posters and notices placed in the
most conspicuous location in camps and along the trails leading thereto, warning all .
per ons not to encroach on the Indian lands. It was insisted that the coal land was off
the reserve. I had an observation taken of the latitude of the agency and Gila River;
an ob ervation was also taken at the coal beds, choosing the most southern part of the
so-called claims. These observations were repeated and showed the lands to be on the
re~:~erve at least 1t miles. The department was informed of the action and the result.
The line was not acknowledged as correct by the department ; yet I was ordered to
put the trespassers off. This could not be done by the Indian police scouts without
bringing on a collision between the whites and Indians, which woulcl have resulted in
a bloody war, and I requested that some soldiers be placed there to remove and keep off
intruders. This waR granted after a long lapse of time, and the result is the coal fields
are for the time abandoned. The Indians were excited; they came to me say ins· if t.he
goven1mentwas going to cut off more mineral land and keep doing so they m1ght as
well die now as any ti.me. I quieted their fears by saying it might be made to l>e of
benefit to them, and at the same time be of use to the white community, and proposed
they should consent that the department might lease it, and the royalty so received
by the department or government be. applied to their own benefit, and at the same
time reduce the necessary appropriation by Congress for their support . . The idea
pleased them, and they consented that the department or government might make
such a lease, and they would be satisfied, and of themselves stated they could then
sell th ir garden stuff to these people mining coal, and also obtain work there. These
suggestions brought on me the condP.mnation and abuse of the locators and those
claiming to be interested in the coal claims, and who desired the discovery to inure to
th ir own personal benefit without paying any remuneration to the Indians or government, am1 there was a settled, uetermined, and expressecl1·esolution to have meremoved from this agency, some saying either by fair means or foul. The department
was notifi d of this at the time .
. Th r ha been a determined effort on my part for the suppression of the whisky
rmg, who ell to Indians at Globe, and steal in on the reserve to rlo the same. Last
pring I ltad a Mexican named Antonio Cruz arrested in Globe, and he was bound over
to ayp arb fore the grand jury. The assistant United States attorney at Tucson was
notlfled and the evidence sent him; the man was released on $500 bail. The matter
ha pa eel two e sions of tb grand jury, and in reply to my Jetter as to witnes es,
&c. I was informed the marshal would send subprenas for the witnesses. Nothing
ba heen uoue. Ou the 16th of July another Mexican was arres~ed by the Indians at
n.hagency for trying to trade whisky for unchaste pnrpo es; he was taken to Globe,
. n d~ and convict d by the witnesses and his own confession. Nothing has been done
m ~h_t. ·~· e after all the ex.peo. e which has been incurred by the department. My
OJHnton 1 ·now that such ca c bad better be tried under the Territorial statutes and
law. and if th puni hment is not so evcre, it will probably, at least, be executed.
Th ru~ power h re is great, and public sentiment is in its favor, but many good citiz ns w1ll I ucl their aid to nppre s this traffic with Indians. The present justice of
the p ac and United 'tat(' commi sioner in Globe is in favor of executing the laws .
•T~t · 1 t of la. t r.temher 1 0, Cbiof Diabalo was killed near Camp Apacllc by the
"\'. bJt ~lonntam Indtan · namc·d Petone, Alt- a - a, and U-cleu-ny, belotwing
to Pedro's
0
baud. 'W hen Petone wa informed he would be arr •steel by my scouts he sent an inol·ut me. a1r , that, if I want d him, to come and take him. I organized my sconts
11:Hl ·r A. . t_ rling, hief of cout , an!l nt him up to arrest P tone and the others.
' ' h n they anwecl at Forr> t . lc, wher they were rcr>orted to h , it was ascertain d
tbey ltacl gone away int the Whit<• Mountain. or Mogollons. Ju t then about 40 of
iabalo' · 1 and upportec1 hy 35 oth r •, n arlo. Indians, came up with the avow d
Jlllf]>O. c· of atta ·kin" P cho hand, to '"hi ·h the thr
mnrderers helon eel. A. P dro
~·all nothing to uo with th murder It •lr:.,rraphed • t rling not to allow him to be in.Jilt •cl lmt to prot ct him. P dro wa. w •11 fortifiE:cl, and my conts w nt b twc u
•c~ro and th illt nded a. · ailantH. I ·c·nt word forth attacking party to com ba k
wln ·h nmmon th y ob ~·ed. , 'hort] · after thi · in t lJout two month Petouc ram~
ba<·k · nrl ·a kill d in a fa mil · ~·ucl Alt- a -·a wa wonncl d, and two' others killed.
lwnt th la. t of Mar ·b E -ki-olc cam her to havr. hi pa .. rrn wed. He wa · a.
.1 m~n .. n bi. ! tum to ·amp on t_lJC 'i~Jicu h had. om t~ouhl about a gnu fall~tl on ·• ch1lcl, whtch can rcl a dn 1 m wlu h bc•th he and h1 oppon nt w r killed •
Jn t. u 1 ·.
iabalo and this chief w r the n th 1n ·cliciue man fu t tried to r sur-
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rect by his incantations. There have been several Indians wounded in fights among
themselves or at Tis-win parties; one man near Apache killed; Chief Juh was stabbed
by his squaw with a knife, but not badly injured.
·
A party of five Mexicans came on the reserve to cut hay; they were arrested, b~1t
proved ignorance of locality, and getting certificates as honorable Mexicans were. discharge(l after four days' confinement in the calaboose at this agency, with a severe
reprimand and reading of the United States statutes to them, and their promise to
inform other Mexicans living in their vicinity.
·
The negotiations for getting in the late hostiles of Victoria's•band failed on account
of the lapse of time between my communication to the department, dated April13,
and the receipt of the answer, May 8, 1881.
.
vVith these exceptions the Indians have, until July 1, remained peaceable, quiet,
and obedient.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. TIFFANY,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAiRS.

HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY, CALIFORNIA, August 8, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to herewith submit my first annual report for the year ending
July 31, 1881. For a large portion of the information contained therein, I am indebted
to my predecessor, Capt. E. B. Savage, Eighth United States Infantry, who was acting
Indian agent up to the 1st day of March, 1881, upon which day I relieved him, together
with my own observations gathered· during a two years' sojourn at this post as first
lieutenant of the Eighth United States Infantry.
AGENCY BUILDINGS.
The dwellings are situated upon pleasant sites, surrounded by trees, and are tery
commodious and pleasant quarters for the employes of the reservation. There are a
few repairs needed, such as papering, painting, and glazing. The barns and stables
are in good condition. The saw and. flour mills are in good running order, and have
d.o ne good work, furnishing all the lumber and flour necessary; but as the time is fast
aiJproaching when they will be taxed to their utmost capacity, it is impera.tively necessary that the new penstouk be hurried forward, as the present one is incapable of
conveying a sufficient quantity of water to the wheel to keep the mills running
steadily.
INDIAN BUILDINGS.
The majority of them are very old and dilapidated, and from their style of -structure, half cellar, half shanty, are conducive to rheumatism and general Hl health.
It would be well to distribute amongst the Indians a liberal supply of lumber, wherewith to erect new habitations in really necessary cases, for it is observable that when
they live in houses, like the white man's, they to a great extent endeavor to follow his
mode of living. Such action would not only be charitable, but in a sanitary point of
view would prove exceedingly beneficial, as well as an additional stepping-stone in
their progress towards civilization.
POPULATION AND DISPOSITION.
There are 480 full and mixed blood Indians living upon this reservation, all of whom
we~r fbll citizen's costume, and endeavor to imitate as closely the quality and style as
their limited means will allow. 'fheir disposition is good, being quiet and orderly,
and far from quarrelsome; occasionally they have a quarrel among themselves, which
is quickly and quietly settled.
·
GOVERNMENT FARMING.
The acreage under cultivation this year is 418 acres, 150 of which is in excess of the
previous twelve years, but owing to the late and severe rains last fall plowing was
retarded to such a late period that the crops wm not be as good as they otherwise
would, and furLhermore it has been a cold and unfavorable season for good growth.
Fr:ost destroyed ~he bean .crop, cold days and nights blighted the corn, rendermg it a
failure. The estrmated yield of the other crops is as follows: Wheat, 1,500 bushels;
oats, 500 ht~shels;. potatoes, 200 bushels; bay, 100 tons. All this land h~s been worked
by ~he l?dians. w1th perfect willingness, and for no further compensatiOn other than
theu dally rat10ns and clothina.
Their conduc~ and their indu~try in planting, sowing, and harvesting the crops deserve great praise.
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I am pleased to be able to state that this farming has received a decided and .permanent impetus; in fact, this is the :fir~t ~eal attempt they have mad.e worth .c~n~Id er
ing, and it is only right to say .that th1 Impetus was ?a~ed by a li?eral dt ~s1on of
garden eeds among them, whwh the honorable Commi:::~SJoner of Indian Affairs ~ave
me per mi. ion to purchase last spring for that purpose. There are now some 50 IJ?-d1a1~s
culti vatino- land for themselves in small and large patches, and the success of their
attempt thls year will tend to promote additional effort this coming season.
ORCHARDS.

Tbere are nine orchards in the valley, and taking into consideration the fact that
they have as yet never been pruned, with one exception, have yielded averagely fair.
The orchards are composed of apple, peach, plum, and pear trees, and with a thorough
pruning they will yield a large quantity of fruit. A large percentage of the apples
are dried, and during the winter are issued occasionally to the Indians.
HUNTING

I s followed to a considerable extent, and with fair success.
and fur amounted to upwards of $200 this year.
.

Their sales of deerskins

FISHING.

They !rive their chief attention to this branch of native industry, as upon it depends,
on an average, one-third of thei.r subsistence. As the run of salmon was excellent,
th y were well provided with hundreds of pounds of dried salmon for thei.r winter
supply. Th y find but small sale for their fresh sabnon, owing to the smallness of the
white community in this valley.
BASKET MAKING • .

Th y manufacture from t.he roots of certain shrubs very strong and durable baskets,
aud for which they find a small but remunerative sale. Also baby-baskets and brimlP. H fancy hat , purchased more for curiosity than for utility.
NATIVE FLOUR

I compo d of the nut of the oak, the acorn. In thefallofthe year great numbers
f them are gathered, then dried, and finally ground, or rather beaten, into a :flour.
Th proc <lure i aualogons to that practiced by the Egyptians of old, who ground
th ir coru by bea.tino- it betw en two large stones. It makes a very good breail.,
~lth?ngh
mew hat acrid to the taste. It constitutes a large average of their yearly
sub t t nee.
SANITARY,

~b ir g ~eral h alth is apparentlv good, but a great number of them are affi.icted

wtth h r dttary crofnla and Y •n r •al disea es. Rheumatism prevails to a considerabl xt nt and an odd ca e of on umption now and then appears. There were 2-10
treat d thi y ar for variou ailm nt . The birth exceeded the deaths by seven, there
behw nin teen births and tw lve d atb . To e. tabli!!h a. better condition of health
t p~ must be taken in the matter of their dwellings, such as mentioned in a preragraph, under head of Ind1an Buildings.
ED CATION AJ.'fD CIVILIZATION

Hav macle rapid tricle within th pc t y ar. In lucation t.here are several who
within th' pa. t ix month! h, v mast ·r d h English language o far a to be able to
r ad and writf! it und rstandingly. A notief'able progr s ha likewi e been made in
ri hnu·tic. Tb r •fore th ir pro •rf' in du ation, th ir , n ral de ire for better habit: tion . th ir evid ently awak n d inter t in a!!Ticnltnr , th ir rigoron earch for
remnn ·r tiv work, their ioclu ·try and qniPt di ·po itions, all tend to attest to their
.lo v lm grH!nnl approach to' ards true civilization.
R p · ·tfull · ubmitted.
OR
WIN LOW,
First Li 1tf nant, Eighth United tates Injat~try, Actin{! Indian .iluent.
'fh COll. U IO,.'ER OF L·Dr • AFFAIR •
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, MISSION AGENCY,
San Bernm·dino, Cal., August 20, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit ~y third annual report of the condition of the service at this agency.
The followin g are the names of the tribes under the jurisdiction of this agency,
commonly know:o. as the Mission Indian, viz: Coahuillas, Serrannos, San Louis Rey,
and Dieguenos. Their aggregate population, according to the last census, is 3,010. Over
two-thirds of this number live in villages, scattered over San Diego County, embrac- ·
ing the Colorado desert; the other::; along the southern border of San Bernardino
County.
By executive order small and isolated reservatiots have,. at different times; been
set apart for them, aggregating nearly one hundred thousand acres-an amount of
land, if of the proper kind, that would be ample for their support; but which, owing
to the mountainous and desert character of the country, is practically worthless for
the support of so great a number of Indians.
It has been by thrift and economv alone that they have been able to maintain themselves when tl;J.e seasons have beeit favorable, and labor available among the whites.
When it is otherwise, they necessarily experience great destitution. What lands they
have that admit of cultivation, they plant and sow to the best advantage; but without other sources or means of support, these would, at best, ·afford a very scanty
subsistence. Fortunately remunerative labor has been abundant during the yearemployment being found on farms, in the construction of railroads, of water ditches,
in the shearing of sheep, and in other industries, the demand for Indian labor being
equal to the supply. But this is not always, or even often, the case, so that, notwithstanding a prosperous season, owing to their improvident habits, they are subject by
turns to virtual starvation.
The lauds reserved for them are wholly inadequate to the support of older people,
who must of necessity remain at home, and when others are forced by the absence of
outside labor to return and subsist upon the same, want is inevitable. · The necessity
for providmg suitable lands for them, in the form of one or more reservations, bas
been pressed upon the attention of the department in my two former reports, and I
now for the third and, perhaps, the last time, emphasize that necessity, by saJing that
whether government will immediately heed the pleas that have been tnade in behalf
of these people or not, it m1tst sooner or later deal with this question in a practical
way, or else see a population of over 3,000 Indians become homeless wanderers in this
desert region.
Thus far several of the larger settlements have been living on private lands-original Spanish grants-because their owners have not seen 'fit to disturb them iu their
quiet llomes, where for generations they have lived and reared their children. No
rights to the lands so occupied seem ever to have v ested with the Indian occupants,
and their ejectment has been looked upon as a mere matter of time. That time has
now come. Peremptory demands have repeatedly been made upon me by Ex-Governor
Downey, the reputed owner of the "Rancho de San Jose del Valle," for the remov~1l
of t~e Indians living there. In every instance I have evaded the task, by pleading
for time on the ground tha.t I had no other place to put them. Recently he has intimated his purpose to ej ect them by a writ from the supreme court of San Diego County,
in which event·, and in the absence of any detinite arrangement for their settlement
elsewhere, I propose to resist the execution of the writ by legal process, on 1 he ground
that the ex-governor has no valid claim to said ranch, his title being at present in disp~te. Of course littl~ can b~ gained except time, their ultimate ejectment being certam. The same fate 1s penchng as to two other settlements of these Indians, on the
"Ranchos San Jacinto and Sa.n Ysabel." The fact that there is no other place for
them, and sympathy with a people who are known to be helpless, peaceable; and industrious, has caused them to remain undisturbed to the present time. But the force
of the argument that. government, rather than private charity, should provide for
these people, cannot well be resisted longer.
A. ide from these, there are settlements on unsurveyed government lands. Here
white men encroach, believing Indians have no rights that need be respected . As a
temporary expeclient, I have asked that such lands be set apart by executive order for
the sole use of the Indian occupants, to prevent their being driven out homeless till
uch time as more pe1manent provision should be made for them; but I am advised
by the department that it is not the policy of the rrovernment to create small and isolat d re ervatioDs, and that it were better to encograge Indians o situated to take up
th land under the "Indian homestead act." In my opinion, however, i~ were better to
r serv such Jan is than to risk their ejectment, in view of the further fact that, while
~h~ e p ,.ople have adopted civilized habits in a great mea ure, th yare n?t. yet '"~mug,
1n 1"!l~Iv1dual cas~s, to sever their tribal relatious apd assuJ?e th role of Citizenship. If
uftic1ent land m1ght be found to ofl:'er all or even any considerable number the benefits
of he "hom tead act," it would be different. In that ca 'e, I believe mauy would avail
th mselves of the privilege. But to advise a few individuals or families, who have been
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forced to abandon their littte reservations for the want of affording them support., .and
who have found refuge and means of subsistence on neighboring unsurveyed land, to
seveT their trilJal relations, would be useless. It would be to invite t.he scorn or the envy
of their people, inasmuch as the influence of their headmen, and of the tribes as such, is
exerted ao·ainst such individual act.ion on the part of a.n y of the:ir number, not to speak
of the prejudice that prevails against the payment of the entry fees and commissions
in such cases, which to the mind of the average Indian amounts to a purchase of the
land.
.
A further sonrce of trouble in this connection is that growing out of the fact that
even-numbered sections have been reserve<l for Indians within the limits of" railroad
land gmnts." Iu some instances their villages are found to be on railroad sections;
or, if they happen to be on reservec1 land, their little fields, cultivated all these years,
are claimed as within the limit.s of the railroad grant, their improvements presenting
such temptations as to overcome all considerations of sympathy and nght. The lands
are entered in the office of the railroad company, taken and occnpied, and the Indians
turned out. Now if the same rights which attach in common to the bona ficle white
settler occupying land prior to such grant to railroads were accorded to Indian occupants, it would be different; but, unfortunately for the Indian, he has not yet in fact
come to be considered by the government as a man, although bearing the impress of a
com1pon Maker in all respects except as to the color,of his skin. The situation, as far
as it r elates to the subject of lands, is anyt.hing but reassuring; and the correspondence
with the department during the year, growing ont of the anomalous situat.ion of affairs
at this agency, it is to be hoped, has developed the real needs of the Mission Indians in
such a light as t.b at the proper steps will soon be taken to provide them with suitable
lands upon which they may gain a living. This is all that they ask of the government.
Since my last report two schools have been established and conducted, for a period
of nin e months, with most gratifying results. Three more have been authorized, and
by October 1 next will be in operation if the necessary preparations can be completed
by that time. This is the first etfort of the government towards the education of these
people, and I am firmly convinced the expenditures involved will be more' than justified lly the results obtained. It js not a question any longer whether Indian children
can lJe e(lncated or not., but a demonstrated fact that they have capadties eqnal to
thos of white children; aud, in view of their greater anxiety to learu, their n.verage
progrf',s for an equal period is greater. The desire is general among tl1ese Inrliaus
that their children should go to school and learn as white children do. The evidence
of th ir deep intere t in this matter is shown by theil' willingness to erect the necesary bnildin<TS. the government supplyin~ the wood-work. The last census gives them
over ven hundred children of proper scnool age, and with :five scl1ools in operation in
the larger ettlements a large proportion of them will be afforded educatiou al facilities. 'lbeir i olated anu scattered condition precludes the possibility of affording all
th b ndits of a school. In not a few instances Indian child1·en attend the public
s hool that are within reach of them. I have claimed this privilege, if not right, for
tl1em, on the ground that a large proportion of the State apportionment of funds for
snch chool rests on the basis of the enumeration of the Indian children of such
cho 1 <li tricts.
R ~ ~li!lg to the subject of civilization, I have to say that the Mission Indians are as
much Cl ,. 1I tz d as the population by whir.h they are snrrounded; and if they are not
up to. the ftdl standard, it is because of their surroundings. All wear civilized dress,
o tam th m elv li, with few exceptions, by civilized pursuits, and hold themselves
an. w rabl .to the law of the land when they violate it. They, however, maintain their
tnbal relatwn · and untilla'v are enacted governing their relations with each other,
it i well a a public r gulation if nothing more, that they do, inasmuch as the word
of the h admen, or tbe verdict of a council, bas all tbe force of law with a majority
of the~. Bnt it i. notic ~bl in many in~:~tances, especially among the more intelligent,
th~t thIS a un: d authonty r t v ry lo<;> ·ely upon them; and the day is not very far
oft wh n th tnbal court aud headmen wlll be things of tne past.
Th mcclicine man ba ~~n entirely discarded by the Mi sion Indians proper, as
well a.: ma!ly ofth uper t1t10ns practlc s that once obtained among them. The ouly
exc phon 1 fonnd among th ren gade clas , livinrr along the Colorado de ert, but
having no tribal connection with the }li sion Indian . Tht:>se have more or 1 ss faith.
in the nwflicin man, and till r etain a f, w of their old custoiDB and habits; but after
a ft·w ofthf> older people have di d th
will b di carded.
Th& }'o:·ition of a h ad hi f or general ha been a <letrim nt to the servic , inasmuc·h a 1t c ntralized authority and made a ·h individuall)f the tribe subj ct to the
b~ck ~that functionary wh n nr, nnd r the mo ·t fri volon pr t xt, and to gratify
bt v· t~lt he . aw fit to all th,..m 1 og th r. fy n<leavor Ius been to distribute this
ant~mtt. ·among th aptain. f vill, ge , wh honlu be h ld r sponsi ble for those immechatf.J_ · nnrler th.em. Th r n1t i pro'_'ing ati factory and tb impre ion gaining
r,mnn tb· t th re IS no neell. of a head chtef or general when th y have a ca11tain over
them.
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No active missionary labor is at present conducted among them. The greater portion of them, however, especially the older people, have had, in years past, th~ b~ne
:fit of Christian instruction by the Catholic fathers, who conducted the famous m1s~10ns
whose ruins are yet objects of veneration and curiosity. They have orthodox v1ews
as to morals, God, and a future life, and it is not unusual to see sacred pictures, t~e
crucifix, and the rosary, adorning the walls of their abodes and lodges. The priest st1ll
makes his annual rounds and baptizes their children; but aside from this no missionary work is carried on, their nomadic habits and setLlements over an extended mountain and desert country rendering little else practicable.
The important work of the past year, one involving great labor and difficulty both
in the field and in the office, was the enumeration of the tribes by families. It required
the traveling of mor~ thau a thousand miles over rugged mountains and desert plains
to find them, and while t.he work must necessarily be imperfect in many respects, correctness has been approximated as nearly as it is possible under the circumstances.
The statistical table will show for the first time the number, condition, and resources
of the Mission Indians, about which mere conjectures were possible from the occasional
and imperfect reports of visiting &pecial agents.
A steady and marked improvement in their condition has been effected during the
year, their general and individual interests having.been scrupulously guarded. The
sanitary condition of the tribes is good, under the efficient supervision of the agency
physician. Hospital accommodations for the sick, who cannot otherwise be successfully treated, would improve this branch of the service.
Special attention has been given to finding employment for those "out of a job,"
and honorable dealing in the payment of wages insisted upon. Indian laborers no
longer receive 50 cents per day in calico, at 25 cents per yard, and other goods in the
same proportion, from the little Indian store at the ranch; but instead, $1 and $1.50
per day in money. Good clothes, plenty to eat for their families, and more steady and
industrious habits are the result. So marked has been the change in the personnel of
these laboring Indians, that it is a frequent subject of comment by.the citizens as they
contrast the past with the present.
No one thing has contributed more to effect this result than the partial suppression
of the liquor traffic among them; and bnt for the leniency of the courts in dealing
with offenders who have been detected and arrested for carrying on this traffic among
them, better results might be reported. As it is, much has been done towards checking this evil. If it were possible to estimate the money saved by the Indians weekly,
or turned by them to better uses, on account of the present difficulty, if not inability,
to procure liquor wit.h their earnings, it would amount to thousands of dollars. Recently three offenders were arre.s ted, examined before the United States commissioner
at Los Angeles, and held to answer before the United States grand jury at San Francisco. If the courts will execute the law in these cases alone it will effect a virtual
suppression of the traffic. The positive tone of the honorable commissioner in his circular, relating to the duty of agents in breaking up this great evil, has my hearty
approval; and, as far as in me lies, instructions will be canied out at this agency, in
letter and spirit, so that, if possible, these Indians shall yet become a pattern to the
white population of this locality in sober and temperate habits, as they now are in
peaceful and law-abiding behavior. I say it with pride, that among the three thousands Indians under my charge, the civil authorities have not had cause in the pa·s t
three years to make a solitary arrest, except for crimes committed by them when
intoxicated, and then in very rare instances.
In conclusion I have to say that, while nothing has been asked for, for the service at
this agency without the strictest regard for economy compatible with the best interests
of the service, I must yet express my sat.isfaction with the promptness of the department in responding to every reasonable request when jt was possible to do so, and my
~atitude fQr the continual confidence reposed in my integrity and honesty of purpose,
rn the face of the p ersistent efforts made for my removal by a class of unprincipled'
men in this locality, backed by the whisky element, who have not been benefited by
my management of Indian affairs at this agency.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. S. LAWSON,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ROUND VALLEY L~DIAN AGRNCY,

Mendocino County, Califomia, A.uguBt 25, 1881.
Sm: I have the honor herewith to submit my fourth annual report for this agency.
RESERVATION.

"By ~ctual 1mrvey the:~~e are 102,118.19 acres included within i~s boundaries; de~1uct
from thiS 3,600 acres of school and other lands, patents to whwh had been obtarned
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before the chan(J'e
of the botmdaries in 1873, 1,080 acres claimed as swamp lands in
0
this valley, aud 90,000 acres of g~azing lan~s .in the possession ~f and used by the
settlers who have never been pa1d for thmr Improvements. Of the balance, 7,43t3
acres, ~11 but 2,500 is rough and mountainous. The 2,500 lie in this valley.; of this
we are cultivating about 1,200. There are places scattered through the wide range
that would yielcl well if properly fenced and cultivated, but until Congress shall p~y
the e settlers for their improvements it is impossible for us to make much progre'ss m
this direction; but the sheep, cattle, horses, and hogs of the settlers are eating away
the very pasturage tilat should support our stock." I repeat the foregoing from last
year's report, as in the tables, pages 228-258, we are charged with 207,360 acres, and
this mistake has appeared for several years.
POPULATION.

By the Indian census taken the past spring, there were 569 Indians at the agency,
281 males, 288 ' females. At the date of last year's report I estimated the number of
Indians off of this r~:servation and so situated as to fall to the care· of this agency as
about 5,000. The exact population as per the Unite.d States census return of last year
is as follows:
339
Mendocino County ...........••••• 1,240 Sonoma County ..•.•....•........
522
Yolo County ..................... .
47 Butte County .............. .' ... - ..
508
El Doraclo County ............... . 193 Plumas County .....•.•.......•...
91
Shasta County .................. . 1,037 Placer County ...•..... ~ ......... .
64
Tehama County ............ ...•••
157 Napa County .•••........... - .... .
12
Solano County ............••.....
21 Sutter County ................... .
12
La sen County ................... .
330 Sierra County ................. - ..
272
Colusa County .................. :. 353 Amador County ........••.........
98
Hmnboldt County ..............•.
224 Nevada County ..................•
774
Marin County ................... .
16~ .Lake County ................•....
Or n total of6,456; add 569 on the reservation and we have a totalof7,025.
I have r ecommended that these Indians be visited at least once a year by the agent,
or ome one competent to look after their interests, and to induce them to send their
cl.1ildr n, or orne of them to school, instead of allowing them to grow up in idleness and
vtc . I hav al. o recommended that at least all Indians in this countv off of the reserva:ion be placed under the charge of the agent here, the better to guard them against
ev1~ of drunkenness, and to carry out the provisions of section 2,139 Revised Statutes
mted tates.
AGIUCULTURE.

As befor reported, it is impossible to segregate these l ands to the Indians or to give
each a r p ctable ga1·den patch until the government shall pay off the settlers for
tl.Jei~ improv m nts, according to the act of March 3, 1873, as tbe said settlers are
boldmg n arly all the land . As reported last year, "Since the tirst establishment of
t~i r rv~tion in 1. 56 it has been conducte<I'as aja1·m, and not cultivated by indiYI~ual Inf11an or tnb s for tbemselve , except the family gardens. The same reason
x1 t now for thi that has in the past, viz : Our farming lands are so limited in the
valley, and ·o cut up by swamp land claims, that to divide what we have among them
and d p nd on th ir making their own support from said divided lands would result
iu mo t ca sin a failure. Whereas we work most of the land by a cornmunity of interest,
r ·q niring all able to a i t in rai ing the general crops of wheat, corn, oats and bar1 ·~· whiTE ea ·h is r qnir d to work orne ground as a garden, raising his own vegetabl . Thus, on a given pi ce of ground, a much larger yield is obtained than could
lJe hy them in parate pare Is, a they ar xceedingly prodigal of ground. Although
th work is all don by the Indians that they can do, yet, a we store the wheat and
flour and i n to them r gnlarly in ord r to avoid waste and parthLlity, \ve have to
r port th major part of on.r crop a 1J longin(J' to gov rnment, in tead of to the Indians,
wbil
ldom, if ever, is a poun<l of flour or other cereals bought for them by the govnt."
PRODUCTIO' •
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It is entirely impracticable to carry out here the instructions)_n circular No. 23,
as to increased products, owing to the changeable character of our climate and its
adjuncts.
STOCK.

We have 69 horses, to be rated as follows: Serviceable work, 20, unserviceable
work, 13, serviceable saddle, 21, unserviceable saddle, 15; colts, 26; mules, 13,. and
one mule coh; 20 oxen ; 452 cattle, old and youn!f. The increase in cattle the past
year has been about 300 head; of hogs we have 14~. Some of the unserviceable animals, horses and oxen, we shall be obliged to get rid of during the coming year. The
Indians have 110 ponies, 7 mules, and 115 hogs.
IMPROVEMENTS.

Eighteen houses. have been built for .the Indians during the year, the work being
done by Indians under the superintendence 9f the carpenter; 410 rods of good board
fence have been built, and 327 of rails and poles, besides repairing 14t miles of rail
fence.
MILLS.

The grist-mill has ground 250,806 pounds of wheat for the agency, 24,799 ·pounds for
the Indians; ground 440,998 pounds of wheat, and cracked 32,411 pounds of barley for
citizens.
The saw-miU has cut 177,000 feet of lumber, nearly- exhausting the timber in its
vicinity. I therefore moved the machinery to another place, only half the distance
from the agency to the' old mill site, and where timber will be found for several years
to come. A large supply of fencing is needed immediately.
INDIAN INDUSTRY.

None of our Indians subsist by the chase, and yet they retain their love for it, which
they indulge at proper seasons. AU able are required to work for themselves, or the
agency; many make large wages at shearing sheep during the seasons therefor.
Two years since I reported that one Indian had a small flock of sheep on shares, but
h e was so annoyed by the settlers surrounding him that . he was obliged to return the
sheep to the owner, nor can this be remedied until th'ese settlers are paid and
removed.
APPRENTICES.

There have been apprentices as follows, 2 blacksmiths, 2 carpenters, 2 millers, 1
logger, 3 herdsmen, 1 harness-maker, and 1 assistant clerk in the office ; all have
made cowmendable progress.
,

EDUCATION.

Owing to delays (seemingly inseparable from ~overnment business), I was not able
to open the boarding school during the year, but have prepared the buildings at
Camp Wright, so that from 50 to 100 can be accommodated. The buildings already
there were too large in some r espects, yet I am leu to believe that in a short time its
ample rooms will be filled. At present writing the pupils are being gathered, washed,
cleaned, dressed, and prepared for the school proper, which we hope to open in
OctoberDay school was maintained during nine and one-third months of the past year, and
the scholars made such progress as could be expected under the adverse circumstances.
I have tried to avoid the too common practice of cramming a given amount of knowledge into the heads of pupils, and to make whatever they do learn, or have learned,
practical, by showing its utility; thus learning becomes to them not simply so many
words, thoughts, truths, stored by memory, but a part of themselves, and hence available in life's duties. For this, no t eacher, who is merely a "time-server," is :tit, and
there is a too common idea that almost "anybody can teach an Injnn."
SANITARY.

This year the births (16) have equaled the deaths (16), a marked improvement in
th~ san~tary condition of the Indians, owing; perhaps, to the absence of ~ny se:vere
ep1~em10, greater care on the part of the physician, and the improved housmg of the
Indians.
MISSIONARY LABORS.

The mis~ionary, Rev. J. S. Fisher, has been unable, by reason of ~ickness, to devote
as much t1me to his work among the Indians as could have been Wlshed, yet Sabbath
scho~l ha been maintained, iu which most of the employes have assiste~; also r egular
s rviCe ~as. been maint~ined, the agent and native helpers SUJ?P~ementmg the ~abors
of tbe m1 . 1onary. An mteresting field is open here for one willing to devote himself
to the salvation of the poor Indian.
..

\
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Gambling, drinking, and licentio~sness are the great evils, bl?cking t~e w.ay to much
progress. Indians, as well as Mexwans, seem to be gamblers, 1fnot by mstmct, yet by
early education. .
.
.
. .
. .
We have no tradmg-post on the reservatiOn, so Indians cannot obtam mtoxwatmg
drink except they go off the reservation, or it is brought to them. It is impossible to
keep them on the reservation, as they are looked to to do most of the work of this
valley, and getting money for work, get drink for money, either buying directly at
the saloons or through third parties, and clandestinely. In the first instance, if witnesses can be found that saw them drink it must also be proved that what theydrank
was intoxicating. But the greatest difficulty of all is that per diem and mileage of
said witnesses will not pay their expenses attending the United States district court,
to say nothing of from 16 to 20 days' time consumed in the said trials; hence, it is next
to an impossibility to obtain the necessary evidence to convict those that furnish the
drink.
In closing, permit me to say that I came to this work four years since, having_but
little expenence with Indian ways and less with governmental ways of business. I
have made many mistakes, but feel and know that they have been those of the head
and not of the heart: I have seen but one inspector during the four years, and that
one only lasy April. Allow me to thank you kindly for the courtesy which I have
received from the office, and the forbearance with which my ignorance has been met.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. B. SHELDON,

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

United States Indian Agent.

TUI.E RIVER AGENCY, CAL., August 11, 18Bl.
The
limited an•a of araible land on this reservation is an embarrassment realized in every
effort to advance these Indians to the position of independence. Although there are
48,551 acres of land, not oveT 250 can be utilized for farming purposes. Quite a large
portion ot' it is suitable for grazing purposes, but much the larger portion is so rocky
and. mountainous that it is entirely worthless. There are at the present time only 162
Ind1an on the reservation, who are trying to make a li>ing and permanent homes.
The mo t of these are cultivating small patches of ground, and are so located that
eac~ family can r.ontrol about 160 acres ofland. The object bas been by giving each
fam1ly a home to impress upon their minds the necessity of care· and attention, so as
to prepare them at an early day for independent subsistence.
AGRICULTURE.
Although we had a little more land in cultivation this yearthanlast, the yield is not
so much; 47!> bushels of wheat have been produced by the Indians; 200 bushels corn,
51 bu b 1 barley, 50 bushel potatoes, 15 bushels onions, 25 bushels beans, 30 tons bay,
10 ton m Ions, and 10 tons pumpkins. The agency farm is cultivated for the exclus~ve purpo of producing forage for government stock; 20 tons hay was all that it
y1elded the present year, which is a third less than last.
EDUCATION.
SIR: I have the honor of submitting my sixth annual r eport of this agency.
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Cbris~ianity. As I have repeatedly written, ~ cannot speak very encouraging~-y: of
this department. They will assent to everythmg you say, awl make many posrtrve
promises to lead correct lives, but under temptation their course is usually such that
the missionary is almost discouraged in his e:fl'orts to bring them to a better understanding of the obligations and re1:!ponsibilities of life.

INDIAN INDUSTRY.
If every department were as satisfactory as this there would be encouragement
sufficient to warrant ultimate success. It woul~l not be saying too much to affirm
that these Indians would easily support themselves if they were located upon suitable
lands. They are doing remarkably well i.n this regard, considering their op_Portunities. I think now perhaps it would be well to give them a reasonable start m. stockcattle, with the understanding that they will soon be thrown entirely upon theu own
resources.
' The only embarrassment in the way of self-support and comfortable homes is their
ungovernable appetite for strong drink. I think, however, even in this regard, there
has been this year some improvement over the past.
SANITARY.
There bas been during the part year six deaths and seven births, an increa,se of
one. This is a remarkably good showing considering the diseased condition of these
Indians. There bas been a great deal of 1:lickness, but not of quite so severe a type as
the year previous.· I am satisfied their sanitary condition is gradually improving .
. The most of them, w ben sick, come to me for treatment. Some, however think, by the
Indian medicine-man alone i~ the healing art possessed.
·
CIVILIZATION.
Living in close proximity to thewbitesforso many years, all have long sit10e adopted
citizens' dress. The women cut and make their own clothing quite as neatly as white
women. Their washing and ironing will also compare favorably. All take pride in
appearing well dressed in the presence of company, and are quite as observant of the
rules of etiquette as white people. If one is addressed politely you may be sure of a
similar response. If they could become bona-fide owners of land with an inalienable
title, it would lift them up in self-respect, and give them more encouragement than
any other possible measure.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. G. BELKNAP,
United States Ind-ian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF !~'DIAN AFFAIRS.

Los PINOS INDIAN AGENCY,*
Salt Lalce City, Utah, September 10, 1881.
Sm: In accordance with the requirements of the Indian Department, I have the
honor to submit the followin g as my secon d annual report of the affairs at this agency.
The pltst year bas been one of much interest, alike to the government, State of Colorado, and the Ute Indians, as to the peaceful removal and location of the latter, which
I am happy to say has beeu accompli~>hed successfully.
Soon after submitting my annua.l report last year, the trouble originating from the
murder of the Ute Indian "Johnson" by a freighter named A. D. Jackson, (which,
from all tbe evidence that conld be gained at the time, was uncalled for) the subsequent capture of Jackson by the Inclia.ns from the citizens who were conveying him
to prison at Gunnison, and his alleged murder by the Indians, seemed to arouse a :feeling of antagonism among the people to such an extent that at one time it appeared as
if a serious war between the whites and Indians would be the result and involve the
State and government in much trouble. The sul>ject at the time was so thoroughly
presented to the department and so widely circulated by publication in the newspapers
a to inform every one, that I deem it unnecessary to make any further comments upon
the matter in this report; suffice it to say, however, had I not traveled day and night
at the time through the Inclians' camps, watched and counseled with them towards
good conduct, serious trouble I fear would have occurred; although afterwards I was
forced to lose much time from the agency and at great expense, dwelling hard upon
my limited means, in order to defend myself at court from suits pushed forward by
partie who were actuated merely through revengful feelings.
.
Last Decemb r the Indians received their annual annuity payment, wh10h had been
provid d. for them llJ.?-der the late agreement, together with their regular annuity
goocls,. w1tlt all of whiCh they were well satisfied.
.
Dunng the year the subject of their removal has been freely discussed by man
" Agency located in Colorado until September lat.
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the Green River, Utah, at once upon their departure; that the department had made
arrangements to pay those who had made improvements in the Uncompahgre Valley
immediately upon their arrival ; and that they would find the country they were
going to a much better home than where they now were, and that I should leave fo r
the new agency as soon as possible. Upon bearing these instructions for removal,
they declined to remove to the Green River country, giving as their reasons that nothing
had been paid those who had mad~ improvements, and It should be paid to tbem before leaving, as it had been promised them by the commissioners, and that they h ad
learned the country about the Green River was such that their stock could not live.
I gave them until next day to consider the matter, and report to me the result of t heir
deliberations. They came in the following day as agreed and still declined to go.
This refusal to comply with my request resulted in their being turned over by the
department to the charge of General R. S. Mackenzie, C'ommanding the military in this
vicinity, who, upon learning of the duty devolving upon him, decided to give the
Indians every possible opportunity to avoid trouble, and in view of this concluded
to give them a hearing. I therefore called the principal chiefs into the agency and
accompanied them to General Mackenzie's headquarters at the cantonment, where,
after learning that they were under his charge, and hearing from him good and
friendly advice as to their peaceable compliance with thejr agreement, they concluded
at once to remove. This convinces me th~t they had no very serious intention of obviating the wishes of the department or the provisions of the agre~ment . From the
fact that certain unprincipled whites in the vicinity of the reservation and passing
through the same, had poisoned the minds of the Indians against r13moving by misrepresenting in every way possible the action of-the department and their agent, it is
not to be wondered that the IncHan, naturally suspicious as he is, should endeavor to
remain in the valley or country to which they were so fondly attached. The Indians
having decided to remove, General Mackenzie turned them over to my charge again
on the ~6th of August.
August 27, rations for three weeks were issued to the Indians, who at once commenced their journey towards their new location all apparently cheerful and happyGeneral Mackenzie, rendering them every assistanc<'l desired; he caused a large boat
to be placed in the Green and Grand Rivers, with orders that they be safely put across
together with all their property and stock. .
After the departure of the Indians, preparations were t hen made, and every assistance rendered Maj . E. E. Townsend, spedal Indian agent, under whose direct supervision all t.h e public property at the agency, deemed of no advantage to remove to
new agency was to be sold at public auction, Augnst 29. August :t9, ~0, and 31 were
occupie~in assisting at auction sale of the agency public property, after >vhich all
public property, records, &c., for the new agency were paclred and shipped by wagons
to the railroad at Gunnison, from which point tney will go by rail to Salt Lake City,
and thence by wagons again to new agency.
September 3, I started from Los Pinos Agency, Colorado, en 1·oute to this city, where
I arrived on the 9th instant. A large amount of the goods and supplies for shipment
to the new agency are now here, and will be sent forward in a few days in order to
meet the wants of the Indians who are expected to arrive about the 20th September.
The estimated distance from Sa~t Lake City to the new agency is 210 miles, chiefly
over a mountainous road.
But very little indeed has been done during the past year in the way of farming or
improvements by these Indians, from the fact that a removal was anticipatccl early
the past spring or summer, and as it was the expressed desire of the clepartment that
no seed should be planted, those who had been accustomed to farming quietly yielded,
although afterwards I found some had planted a small amount of corn, potatoes, and
squash. Those who have farmed, and who I am sure will engage in agricultural pursuits now that they are permanently located, number twenty. To those sbonld be
given their land under the late agreement at as early a day as possible, build for tbem
small but comfortable and substantial houses, furnish them agricultural implements,
wagons, and other nece' sary article><, and the necessary assistance in beginuing farming operations. By starting out promptly with them early next spring, and by proper
and careful handling, with a view to holding them at their new location, sbo>ving
them that the department is determined to carry out its promises, I am confident of
success, and that it "'ill have the most encouraging effect, iuducing them to further
efforts towards industrial habits. At the same time this method will haYe the greatest
power and be the best ~nfl.ue_n~e in drawing others to labor same as their friemls, al~o
when hey see the encouragmg results obtained from labor, as they nudonbtedly will
in a hort time. It i th refore hoped that the necessary wH.gons, harness, imp~cment ,
&~ .•.that ar to be furnished them by or under the supervision. oft~1
te India~ commi 100 r , should be delivered to those who will commence iarmmg next spnng, at
a early a day as pos ible.
The. ~nclians ar upon the whole enCYaged in raising horses, sheep, and goats, and
are pnnCipally herders, but I am confident in a short time from the example of those
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who will begin farming at once, and the assistance that shall be rendered them,!"'
large majority will at least commence cultivating small patches of ground as experimental. Their stock now consists principally of horses, sheep, and goats, the former
receiving their p~incipal attenti~m. I have alread:y endeavored an?- advise~ them to
dispose of all therr horses exceptmg such as they w1ll actually reqmre, and mvest the
proceeds in cattle from which I am sure they will receive much more benefit. I shall
continue to press this matter, and am confident in another year, from the favorable
manner in which they have taken tl).e matter, I shall accomplish the object.
Since taking charge of these Indians the question of removal, under the late agreement, has been constantly under consideration until at present completed, which fact
has precluded any arrangements whatever being made towards establishing a sch~ol
at this agency; yet there are among these Indians as fine sulJjeQts and good matenal
as can be found among any other class of Indians in the country for intellectual training. They have been and are now eager for the establishment of a school at the
agency, that their childum may learn the English language. Now that they are to be
located permanently, I eamestly a.nd strongly urge upon the attention of the department the necessity of the early establishment of a school. I would respectfully suggest
the boarding school system as being the best and most appropriate for them; where
all the scholars would be directly and continually under the charge and control of
the teachers and subject to the direct influences of civilization connected with the
agency.
.
Referring to the character and habits of these Indians, I am pleased to state they
are comparatively good, and their disposit.ion generally bas been to assist the white
man in their country where he has · acted candidly and honorauly towards them.
There is no licent.iousness among them that I can see or have learned. Gambling
during the past year has Qeen practiced considerably among t.hemselves, principally
horse-racing and cards. The cause of this I am forced to believe is on account of the
unsettled condition they have been in during t.be year, anticipating a removal. .
'l'he health of the Indians generally during the past year hab been good. They are
free fi·om any syphilitic diseases. A few cases of small-pox appearing among them at
one time IJroveu quite a scare, but from prompt action and careful attention this
loathsonw disease was very soon checked. A large number of the111 were vaccinated.
and some, t.hrough superstitions ideas, refnsed. There has been during the year a
h':rge incn•ase in number of Indians applying for medical tJeatment over that of preVIous Y ar , and ignoring their own "medicine" men. The "medicine" men of the
tri?e th m elves have applied for treatment and have brought into the agency their
chtldr n for treatment. The agency physician, Dr. C. A. Hoover, is deserving of
much cr dit for his medical skill and perseverance in the treatment of all their ailID nt ; hi duti s are on the increase aud the native medicine man is rapidly losing
vow •r atHOIJ<Y the Indians. It is to be hoped thllt in the erection of permanent buildmgs next yc·ar at the agency a hospital can be established for the care of their sick,
aucluy this I am confident in a short time the medicine man will be one of the names
of th pa:t and another great step gained towards the thorough civilization of these
p •ople.
'l b ~nploye force of this agency at present consists of 1 physician, 1 clerk, 1 carpenter .. 1nullc·r 1 blacksmith, 1 farmer, 1 a sit:ltant farmer, 1 herd r, 1laborer, all rep;ular

wh1t · employe . I am pleased to f:!tate that during the year, with the exception of two
ca .. a rP_JWrt <~, all hav conducted themselves exceedingly well and havt> been ever
a:. tduon. m th 1r elld«'avorK to promote the intl•rests of the Indian and service genera.lly. 'l'h •r' h~t . he n a large amount of irregnlar work during the year in connection
·wtth a C'IH'Y atln~r., yct.t~ey have act d promJ?tlY and ch(•erfully at any duty required
of Uwm. R ·~Prnn 'to th~. lmu.tcb of the serv1 ·e, I have to represent that it is one ?f
tho 1110 t Jlart.' ·n.lar, ancl m whwh an a~ nt bas to use v ry careful discretion. It lS
one ofth · pnn 'lpal a<ljnncts toward the goocl condnct ancl morals of the Inclian ,
who .ar "':r.v cl?: oh. ·rvcrr; and ar generally incliuecl to follow the example set him
hy lu: wlutP ftwnd . In con (pwnc of this all per. ons connected with au Indian
agc•nr·y honlrl b ·of trict moral and tt·mperatr· hauits. I bav • at all tim sin the lee··
tion of my employ ·mad tbi a pr<'rPqui. it·; hav · iu tructccl them carefully as to their
<lt!ti«' ~ ud a thr. :a.m tim• tlw po. itirm tlw~' tood in t tht' Indian, thatth ir ac·tious
mt~ht lJI' :t a good xampl' and add ·om·thin" no matt r bow little to the civilizinrr
0
iulln ·JJCI' aromHl them .
'
I 1 • p~etf'ully JN~ommcnd that an , rl · . nrv y and location of the boundary of the
11 ., • r ·. •r\'atiou he mad ; al
the runuin., f ·nbdhi.·ional lin
that allotm nts
111 • lw Jnarlr: to individual Indian . at a Pari·, day a p
ihl . '
I h ·r ar upon th • lo ·a.tiou th . : Iruli: n , rr• ltow h ·iug · ttled, a nnml> ·r f p rou : lJ() l1 v · marl hnprov m •ut :nul \' lw, I nurler. taml will no rcmo\ e 1m til paid
fo aul imptn ·~nt •ut:. It i · ·r · import: ut th, t tlti. m, tt r of what •v •r tlt y claim
hoult.l h ·ttlt·cl a on , in orcl r to avoill r·owplaint from ·ithcr parti · .
'flat• hrmwh uf tb , •t Indian owmi ion lwYing in ·harg • tll · JrH"ation , ncl r o h
ln<li· n have he n indt fati •aiJl in thl!ir 1a.1Jon; during th • pa t sum-
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mer, under many trying and conflicting circumstances, and are deserving of much
praise.
To General R. S. Mackenzie, commanding the military in the vicinity of Los Pinos ·
Agency, Colorado, and the officers within hi's command, this agency is much inrlebterl ·
for the many courtesies extended and also for the promptness with which he has at all
times responded with assistance in preserving peace and good order upon the reservatiou.
The annual statistical report of this agency is herewit.h inclosed.
In conclusion permit me respectfully to thank you for the kind support of the department and Indian Office in the administration of affa' s at this agency during the
p~t year, which have terminated so successfully.
I have t.he honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. BERRY,
United States Indian .Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY,

Col01·ado, Septembe1· -, 1881.
SIR: In obedience to orders received I have the honor to submit my third annual
report.
,The Southern Ute Indians are located on their old reservation in Southwestern Colorado, which is a narrow Htrip of mountainous lan d, 15 miles in width and 100 miles in
l ength, so usually conceded, although there is but an imaginary line on the northwestern corner, separating the Southern Ute from the main reservation recently vacatetl
by the White River and Taoeqnache or Uncompahgre bands.
This reservation is well arlapted for grazing, being well watered by the Rio Los
Pinos, Peadre, Animas, La Plata, Florida, Mancos, San Juan, a,ud Dolores; only the
narrow bottoms along the streams are suitable for agricultural purposes, as no crops
can be successfully raised without irrigation. There are in the mountains large numbers of the larger species of game, prmcipally bear and deer, of which the Indians,
during the fall months, kill large quantities. The meat is c1ried for winter use, the
skins well dressed, and usually sold to the agency trader for cash, or at. the stores in
near settlements for such articles a;s the Indian desires, with the exception of arm::;
and ammunition, which are not openly sold to Indians in this vicinity.
The Ute Indian, is I believe, the purest type of the American Indian now existing.
There is not a half-breed or a squaw-man in the Ute trihe. Their priucipa.l vices are
horse-racing aud gambling. No attempt at farming has been made by. these Indians.
They believe tha,t labor is bent·ath the dignity of the Ute Indian. They own large
bands of horses and some small herds of sheep and goats, which they carefully h erd.
Their stock of horses is constantly increasing both by natural increase and by purchase. They rarely sell a horse, except for some fault. Many of their sheep and
goats they kill and eat during that portion of the winter when the deep snows prevent
reaching the agency. Cobosone, a subchief of the Weeminuches, owns and herds over
one hundred head of American cattle, some of which he occasionally sells to the
butchers.
The Ute Indian naturally inclines towards pastoral pursuits, to which this r eservation is well adapted. Nomadic in his tastes and habits, living in t ep ees or tents, he frequently removes from one portion of the reservation to another, as his fancy or inclination dictates, the squaws doing all the labor required in connection therewith. They
steadfastly r fuse to live in houses, tents to them being more sat-isfactory. Immediately on the death of a member of a family, the tents, blankets, and in fact nearly
every thing they possess, are burned; anrl, if a "warrior," several of his most valuable
horses are shot, varying in number according to the wealth and dia11ity of the owner.
No schools have b en est.ablisherl. An eamest but UDsnccrssfnl effort bas been made
to induce the sending of Ute children to the Indian school at Carlisle, P enu. None of
the tribe speak English. All communication with them is done either in Ute or in the
Spanish language, the latter being partially understood by many of the tribe.
The requisite number of Ute Indians having affixed their signatures to the act entitled ''An act ratifying agreement with the UtPs," Hou. Georcre W. Ma11ypenny, of the
Ute ·ommi ion, accompanied by myself, have thoronghlyexamined all the lands on the
Rio La Plata and vi inity.
aid land are now being surveyed with a view to locating
tb , outhern te tribe iu severalty. By inclndiug all the agricultural land s on the
several tream rnnning thro ngh the present reservation, there i not a sufficient quantity to furnish the Indians the number of acres promised when said agreement was
SlO'n d.
Th urvey, construction, anrl operation of the Denver and Rio Grande Railway
throu o-h . ome 50 miles of the reservation, without any "amicable arrangement" beiuO'
made with the Indians, as ordered by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, added t~
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more or less trespassers on every side, the constant talk of removal, as well as there-~ ·
moval of the ot.her two bands, the Uncompahgres and White Rivers, has kept these
Indians in a consta.n t state of uncertainty and excitement, which still continues to
require constant care and watchfulness.
Arboles, a new station of the Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company, having been
located on the Rio San Juan, on the reservation, at once became a frontier railroad
town of the worst description, made up principally of saloons and dance-bou~;es, and
filled with outlaws of both sexes. This town lasted but a few days. All trespassers
were at once successfully removed without serious difficulty.
Nearly my whole time since May last bas been consumed in keeping the India"?s
from going beyond t.be reservation lines, and others from trespassing within, and m
investigating complaints, from whatever source they might come. At this time my
people are a.ll on the reservation, the most of them in the immediate vicinity of the'
agency, on the Rio Los Pinos, seemingly contented and well disposed.
The Indian police force, 20 in number, are not as efficient as desired, but are gradually improving. I have not deemed it practicable to attempt their use where it was
probable they would be brought in contact with whites. On several occasions the police have come in and r eported that which, if unknown and left alone, must have
causetl serious trouble. The wearing of uniforms bas a beneficial influence towards
civilization, and aids in inducing others to wear citizens' ~lothing, as well as aiding
in the control of the Indians. Several horses have been recovered, which had been
lost or stolen, through aid of Indian police.
.
Confidence in the agency physician bas greatly increased. Applications for med~
cal treatment are more frequent, although few, if any, have entirely abandoned the~r
native medicine men, with their Hoodo practices. Chief Ouray, who died near th1s
agency eptember last, seems to have been acknowledged to have been the most enlightened and liberal-minded of all the Utes, was constantly surrounded by his native
medicine men from the time of his arrival h ere until his death, which occurred a few
days later .
. All upplies received during the year have been of gpod quality and promptly delivered.
The relations between this agency and the United States military forces, as well as
the civil authorities and citizens of Colorado, continue to be of the most cordial
nature.
The agency buildings are unfit and insufficient for the protection of supplies and to
furni J: s~itable quarters for agent and employes.
Stat1 tJCal report accompanyjng.
Very re pectfully,
HENRY PAGE,
United States Indian Agent.
Th OMMI lONER OF INDIA N AFFAIRS.
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MORALS.

The morals of the Indians at this agency are good. The worst element that we have
to contend against is the bad influence of the squaw-men and some half-breeds, who
are constantly irritating the Indian~, which causes acts of reprisal on their part. No
crimes of any magnitude among the Indians have come to my knowledge, and but
few petty offenses have been committed. The Indians that belong to this agency
were accused of stealing 20 horses and killing a Ree Indian about the 20th of N ovember, 1880, but when the facts of the case were ascertained it was proven beyond a
doubt that the crime was committed by an Indian now residing at Rosebud Agency.
CENSUS.

· On assuming cbargeoftbis agency, July 23, 1880, there were then drawing rations
1,764 persons. Later on in September a census was taken when there were found to be
1,809 people on the reservation; and at the present time there are 1,901 persons drawing rations, being an increase for the year of 137 people.
The following is a complete record of the number of Indians at this agency:
Band or tribe.

Men. Women Boys.

Girls.

Total.

- - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

61
80
146
173

82
120
178
243

53
72
103
177

63
74
110
166

259
346
537
759

460

623

405

413

1, 901

POLICE.

The police force is growing in popularity and influence, and is of great benefit to
the agency. They are prompt in making arrests, obedient in the execution of orders,
industrious in their habits, and seem to realize the responsibility oftbeir office. They
are appointt>d from the various camps and are required to remain there between issue
days, when they come in and report anything of interest, births, deaths, &c., but
should anything unusual occur they are required to report immediately.
AGENCY FARM.

The agency farm consists of about 150 acres, of which this year 100 acres was seeded with oats, 8 acres with wheat, 10 acres with potatoes, and a large agency garden.
The Indian boys, that were attending school, cultivated 5 acres of potatoes, which bids
fair to become a good crop.
I think the best way to dispose of a large portion of this farm would be to allot it
to the Indians, the most deserving farmers in 10-acre lots, as it consists of two fields,
one three miles north of the agency (this field I would recommend to be divided as
above), and the other in close proximity to the agency, the two together being too large
to be properly cultivated with the labor force at my disposal.
SANITARY.

The sanitary condition of the Indians at this agency bas been good . The resident
physician has the confidence of aU the Indians, as be won their respect. The total
number of Indians who have received medical treatment number 1,124; births: 87;
deaths, 44. This record is believed to be correct. There has been no epidemic disease
among the Indians during the year. Diseases most prevalent have beeu consumption,
scrofula, &c., and of late cases of skin disease, doubtless contracted from the ponies,
following, in the majority of cases, a chronic cause. The number of deaths ( 44) includes those from all causes, accidents as well as diseases, and is not regarded as large
considering that the number of Indians on the reservation has been over eighteen
hundred and that their manner of living does not include a respect for hygienic laws
LIVE STOCK.

A careful count of live stock has been taken during last month with the following
approximate result: horses, 1,075; cattle, 3,450; hogs, 150. This record includes stock
owned by half-breeds as well as Indians.
MISSIONARY WORK.

The religious care of this agency is assi~ned to the Protestant Episcopal Church,
und r the direction of the Rev. Henry Switt, whose work, aU.hough surrounded with
difficulties is progressing favorably. The Congregationalists al_o maintain a mission
on the reservation, which is under the care of the Rev. T. L. R1ggs, and seems to be
in a flourishing condition. I wish to add that the mi sionary work done by Mr. Rigg ·'
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cannot be too fully appreciated, nor the amount of good done by him in and around the
Indian camps.
SCHOOLS.
Oftbeboys'boardingscboolat thiF! agency we can be justly proud. This school bas
been under the immediate supervision of Mrs. Julia A. Love as principal and Miss
Mary Eccles as assistant teacher. In this school there is a regular attendance of twenty
boys whose progress is remarkable. They are instructed in the English language.
The greater portion of them, in fact all with one exception, have been attendin~ school
less than one year; most of them can now read and write with the greatest facility.
When this school was first opened I had some little trouble to get boys to attend, but
when they found they were not going to be hurt I had no more trouble with them.
Saint John's Mission School, located about three miles north of the agency, is conclu cted under the auRpices of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Mr. J. F. Kinney, jr.,
who has charge of this school, seems to give entire satisfaction to all with the exception of a few discontented parents, who think they ought to draw all the annuity
goods provided for theRe children by government themselves, and that the church
should provide other clothing for their children. This school has a regula.r attendance
of thirty girls. I am satisfied that au Indianschool should be kept in session the whole
year through in order to keep the children away from the savage influences they encounter on their retmu to their homes.
CONCLUSION.
I would most resp ectfully recommend that more commodious school buildings on
this agency be erected, sufficient for at least fifty .boys, as the Indians have a strong
desire to end their children to school and nothing in my opinion is more conducive
to establishing civilization among them than a good education for th<'}ir children.
I am, very respe'Ctfully, your obedient servant,
LEONARD LOVE,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMl\fi lONER OF I TDIAN AFFAIRS.

CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAKOTA,
August 21, 1881.
m: I have the honor to submit the following report of the state of the Indians and
the ondition of the ervice at this agency during the year 18 0-'81. On the 21st of
Au u t la. t, the date of my la t annual report, there were present on the reservationIn ia11 f pure ancl mixed blood._ .............•... _.. _____ •.•..... _____ . _____ 969
Did fluring th year .............................. ··---· .... ____ .. ------ 38
Tran. f lT .d to other agencies ..... _. __ ... __ ... _..... ___ . _........... ____ . 56
Ab •n without leave .............•.... ------·----· .... ·----· ____ ........
9
Total ....... ___ . __ ... _.. _... ____ . ____ . ______ . ____ .. ___ . __ .. _____ . ____ .

103

R maining .....•.• ·----· .............. ________ ·----· .... ____ ---- .... ..
Incr a · :
Birth. during the year ............ ___ . ___ .... __ ... ____ . _____ .. _·. __ . _ 45
dmitt d from tanding Rock ........... ___ ......... _... ____ .. ___ ... lin
Admi t d from other ag ncies.... . ., ........... __ .. __ .... _..... ____ . 19

866

T tal ............. __ .. _______ ... _.. ____ _

195

Pr ntonre r"Vationthi date ..............•......................... 1,061
Thi inelud . Indians of mixe blood.
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from the agency, have made themselves very comfortable and are the possessors of
eonsiderable personal property. Forty-five houses have been erected and about twentyfive mo\'ed from the common land and re-erected ou land taken in severalty by the
owners, unaided. The majority of thetse are built of hewn logs and are excellent habitations, well lighted and Yentilated, and are mostly floored with lumber. Twenty of
these are covered with good shingle roofs, with habitable rooms on the second floor.
Three frame houses were erected for three of the best families. In most instances the
occupation of comfortable houses has produced au important change in the habits of
the occupants. Many of these houses are ftlrnished after the manner of the white
people, as far as possible, and some of them kept scrupulously clean. The most respectable families appear to be those most anxious to improve their condition. The total
number of houses ou the reservation occupied by Indians isFrame houses . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••.. _..... ___ ..... _..... _...• _.
6
He,vn-log houses-----· ..... .............. ....... ------ ................. ____ .... 73
Round-log houses ................... -:. •••................... ·----· ............. 121
200
Ten new frame houses are to be built immediately and 35 hewn-log houses are ready
to be roofed and finished. Lumber is now being sawed for this purpose.
AGRICULTURE.

Prior to this year these people have cultivated small tracts jointly and on the common land. The product, though usually plentiful, could never be harvested with
profit to the individuals who performed the labor. I accordingly, la.st fall, decided to
allot land in severalty to such families as were anxious to take it ~tnd make improvements independently. Those who obtained land on which improvements already
existed expelled all others, obliging them to take new lands upon which it was found
impossible to make improvements until late in the season. For this reason, and also
~n consequence of the severe winter and late spring, the number of families engaged
~n the cultivation of the soil this year is but 95, again:;t 166 last year; notwit.hstandrng this, however, the area under cultivation this year is greater than that of last
year by about 30 acres. One hundred and eighty-two acres of new land were broken
for. the Indians during the summer, though too late to be planted this year. The
sprmg was so late that it was not deemed advisable to take the risk of the failure of
small grain, and accordingly the crop of this year will be mostly corn and vegetables.
The subjoined table exhibits the number and names of the families engaged in cultivation this year:
Acres cultivated
inNames.

Location

Remarks.

El0
0

1
2
3

John Fleury .......... -.. Paul C:l>rpenter ..... .. . .. .
Lone Bull.................

~ i?g!~a~~~d:::::::::::::::
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Killed Many ....... . ......
White Clon<l..............
White Elk................
White Ghost (chief) .... ..
Gr ase and son . .. . .... _.
Face .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .
Whipper . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
I. Thrown.A.way .. .......

..-.·.·:.·

iim~~~e~ja~_:::.·::·

attering Bear...........
Bobtailed Goose..........
Round Head..............

~g ji'i~~a~~:.t.:::::::::::::

21
22
23

6
5!
6

~t

~

t

t

t .... do ............... 12

!

Crow Creek .. _...... 12

t .. _.do ...............

ia I!

13

::::~~ ::::::::::::::: i~

.... do...............
! .... do...............
t ......... .do...............

8
9

2
t .... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
2t Patch Patch . _.. do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
2
t Elm Creek..........
6
t
t .... do ...............
3t
t .... do...............
3
i ..........
do ... _........ .. .

26
7
10
14

2
2! .... ..
3
5

zt
H
2

~

t

7
.... do .. ............. 18

1

10
8
Small patch .... do ..................... ..
t .......... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15 .. ..

! .. .. do...............

~.Pate\::::~~:::::::::::::::

....
'i2. ::::
Braee . ................... . Patch. Patch 'iPatch .... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8
Low Buck.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
2! Patch Patch Bench below Camp- 11
2t
bell Creek.
Thomas Yellowman.......
4t
t
i ... .do ............... 28 51

Two acres oats.
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Acres cultivated
inNames.

Location.

Remarks.

~

.0

s

~

1
24 I-L-n-C)-'C-arp-e-nt_e_r_a_n_d_sis-te-r-. Patch1Patch Patch :Bench below Camp-

.

I

William Carpenter. .... ...
With Tail·--------------

4
3

27

OneintheCenter ..... ....

3

28
31
32

HeartFisher .............
2! PatchPatch .... do .. .. ..... . . . ... 8
White Light .............. PatchPatchPatch . ... do ............... 6
RedHaiL... ............ ..
It ................ do ........... .. .. 7
Wounded Foot . . . . . . . . . . .
2
i . _.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Pretty Lightning... ......
2- ..... .... . .. .. .. do··· ·· ·- -- ---- -- I8

35

Fool Bear................ .

29

30

PatchPateh On prairie west of
Campbell Creek.
t ...... CampbellCreek ... .

37

38
39
40
41

42
43

3

Me~~~- to Crow
I~

Do.

Mouth of Campbell 12
Creek.
4! Patch Patch Bench below agency I5
3!
t Patch . ... do . ...... ..... _. . I2
2
:1 ....... ... do.... .. . .. ... .. . 8
~:1 ...... -- --... ... do............... 7 ... .
I! ........... : .. .. do .... .. ......... 4~ 3!
2!
:1 Patch Mouth of Campbell 9
Moving to prairie
Creek.
I east of agency.
Han m Lodge .......... _.
:1
Patch Bench below agency 4 3!
I
Eagle Dog----- - · ....... . .
5t Patch...... On prairie east of 7
Moving to prairie.
agency.
:1 ...... In agency field .. .. .
Removing, &c.
PatchiPatch B~~:. agency on bot3!
Fa tWalker..............
I ...... Patch :Benchaboveagency 6 ~
:BurntPrairie........ . ....
It ...... ______ ----~O_ --------------- ....... .
RedDay .. .... .......... . .
3"' . .....
:1 Prameaboveagency 7 ... .
1Frog...................... 3! Patch,.......... do ..... ... ....... IO ... .
ma kin ide ...... ....... . PatchPatchiPatch .... do ....................... Removing.
Shaved Dog ........ __... .
Crow Man .. . . ........... .
Pretty :B ar and son . _... .
Good Little White Man .. .
Bad Moccasin .. ... ....... :
:Bi~ ~awk ............... .

l

!~ I ~~~t~~ll~~-~:::::::~:::: ~~
46

9

tt : : ::~~ :::::·::::::::: ·io· --- ·

~! ~~~ki~g·a·;~~-~~:: ::: ::::: ··-ii. ·---i-

36

Widows, moving
to Crow Creek.

Creek.
:1 ....bell
do ... .... ... ..... 20

:1

25
26

~

47 1

4

49

50

~~ ~~~;~-~~t~~-~~~~.:::::::: it :::::: :::::: ::: :~~ ::::::::::::::: I~

53

Two Teeth··-····-· ··-· --

2!

fi i~~;y(-: : - .: · !l ~;;b : :

5
Afraid of llawk..........
59 Ban•F ot.. .. . ............
0 MedicineCrow -·--- ·-·-··
61

62
63
64
65
667

~

69
70
71
72

n

74

::::

:1 ...... Bottom near Great . ... ... .
.Bend.

J~

·: : : : _: J:

2:1 ................ do . ............ .. ____ .... R mov'g'toprairie.
t
:1 ...... Great:B nd ......... 3
4t
t Tur- Great :Bend and 8
nips.
prairie.
2! . . . . . . . . . . . . On island in bend • . . 6
t Patch .Pat h In Great Bend . . . . . . 4
It PatchPatch ... . <lo . .............. 6
1! PatcbPa.tch 1.. .. do · ·-----------·· 4 ... .
It PatcbPatch . . . . do .... . . . . . ...... 5& ... .
I PatchPatch . .. . do -------- -----·- 5
It PatchPatch .... do ··---------···· IO
i PatehPat ·h ... . do . . ............. 6
t Pat·hPat·h . . .. do ------- ·· --··· · 5
1! PatchPatch Prairie at Great 7

I

2:1 ..... .... . . .. .. ~lon~:.. . . . . . . . . . . .

li Pat hPat h . .. . do .... .. .. . .. . ...

I... .

6
6} . .. .

l~i ·---~-~----~- ~::~;i r:~~--~~- I~ I. .. .
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Acres cultivated
inNames.

86
87

88

Skunk....................
Four Eagles .. . . . . . .. . .. . .
Drifting Goose...... . • . . . .

93
94

Surrounded...............
Cekpa ..•••• _. . . . . . . . • . . . .
Barlger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Belond Le Clair. ...... ....
Antoine Le Clair...... . . . .
Mark Wells ....... .......

95
96
97

Saul Demans . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bear Ghost-..............
Don't Know How .... _.. . .

89
90

91
92

Location.

Remarks.

1! Patch Patch Bottom in G't Bend. 3~ ... .
Patch Patch .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2! . . . .
! Patch Patch In agency field; has 12 4~
5 acres on Campbell Creek.
1! Patch Patch Above agency . . . . . . 6
2! In agency field.
... . .. .... . .
t In agency field...... . . . . . . . . Employe.
1! Patch Patch .. .. do .
. . .. . . . . 8
1 Patch Patch I Bottom Great Bend
4
1 Patch Patch On agency reserve . . 30
(*)
t
t In agency field...... 6
Agency interpreter.
i
t -----· At agency . ........ . 12
t Great Bend . . . . . . . . 10
t
t Elm Creek .......... 20
4
2

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222!

12!

13! ...................... 774t 33!

*6! acres oats.
STOCK RAISING.

Last year 300 bead of domestic cattle were purchased by the department and issued
to these Indians as an experiment. Nearly one bunured of of them died last winter
and spring from the effect of the severity and length of the wint.er; more than a hundred horses also died. The total number of head of stock now owned by these Indians
w as follows:
Horses ...... :: ..... __ ....... _........ __ ............ -........ _..·.... _- ......... 2~4
Cattle _. __ .. ___ ... _... _.......... _...• __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409
Swine------ ...................... -----·......................................

38

Poultry ....... ____ ........... ... ... _...... _................................ _.. 496
CIVILIZATION.

Probably the most gratifying evidence of improvement in the manners and customs
of Indians is that afforded by the voluntary abandonment of the practice of carrying
arms. Among these people fire-arms and other wea.pons seem to have lost their former value, and are no longer borne by any except the police, either openly or concealed.
No act of violence or assault with ar weapon, formerly so common, has been known
here for three years. All disputes are now adjusted at the agency office, anu the
deci ions enforced by the police when necessary. Even this is of less frequent occurrence than when this mode of settlement was first instituted.
About three-fourths of the people wear civilian apparel, and I think that if the
traders did not supply red flannel and list cloth the Indian garb would entirely disappear at once.
The social concUtion of women among the Indians has been one of utter uegraclation
for so many generations, and the improvement of their status so much in conflict with
inherHed prejudices and so incompatible with the mode of life that prevailed up to
v ry recent times, that amelioration in this respect is necessarily very slow. I cannot
say that it is perceptible to me except so far as it is enforced by the power ofth agent.
The abandonment of the wife and polygamous marriages are still frequent occurrences,
for which there seems to be no remedy. These evils have, however, greatly diminished
since the village life ba been abandoned and the families dispersed over the reservation. A sentiment favorable to the unity of the family under one father and one
mother is becoming very pronounced ::~.mong the Indians themselves, and, naturally
enough, tho e who maintain the polygamous relation are the most ready to denounce
and condemn it. The practice could be peremptorily suppressed by a prohibitory
m a nr having the force of law and applied equally at every agency.
The "Gras Lodge" dance is st.ill practiced among the e Indians, though it has
undergon some modifications and i the only form of dancing})ermitted. The Indians
claim the right to practice it as a rational recreation. An attempt was r cently made
to reviv an immoral dance, which was given up by common con nt over two years
ago, but it was promptly suppressed by the police, attended by a characteristic '' knoc
down and drag out" of the principal offenders. Like polygamy, this barbarous fes
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val conld be entirely suppressed by the enforcement of a geneml prohibition. The
same may be said of the superstitious practices of the ".medicine man," though the
latter iR destined to be soon overcome and extinguished by the allopathist.
The Indian merchant referrecl to in my previous annual report~:~ is still in business,
maintaini11g a salutary competition with the licensed trader, and thus, while adding
largely to his capital and personality, diffuses genuiue happiness over a large area.
Two other Indians of the tribe are preparing to open trade stores and enter the lists
with the white trader.
EDUCATION.

The industrial school was open, and school kept from September until the end of
March. * * * * It was again opened on June 20 under the management of Mr. B.
D. Canfield, a thoroughly practical teacher, but in consequence of the death of his
wife it was a~ain closed on the lOth of July. It. will be opened as soon as possible
after the 1st ot September. No camp or day schools have been kept during the past
year. These have always been a. total failure. * " " .,. The only practical educational measure t.hus far adopted for Indian children is the establishment of the schools
at Carlisle and Hampton.
LAND IN SEVERALTY.

Last summer one band of this tribe was located in severalty, each family taking 320
acres, upon which it began some kind of improvement. Last spring the demand of
the Indians for the subdivision of the land and the allotment of it in severalty became
general. A surveyor was accordingly employed for the purpose, and up to the present
the following named persons have been alloted land and are living on their allotments
or preparing to move upon them:
-------·--------------------~----~----------------------~----~----0.

Names.

Acres.

No.

Names.

Acres.

1-------------------------l---------l--------------------------l
320. 00
318.98
320.00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
80.00
80.00
80.00
80.13
319.41
320.00
320.00
320. 00
318.34
320. 00
79.63
320.00
320.00
320.00
80.00
320. 00 lj
320.00
320. oo
320. 00
320.00
320. 00
252. 15
275.00
297. 60
317. 0
an35
320.00

52
53

320.00
320.00
320.00
320.00
320. 00
BearGhost ....................... .. 285.60
Fire Tail . __ . _............... --. --. 332.62
Butcher .... . _.- . - .... -- .... - . - -. - .. 324.32
301.10
307.45
His Brother ...... __ .. ___ ........ .. 306. 00
Belond LeClair . __ . _.. __ . ___ ... _.. 320.00
320.00
320.00
Hail Thunder .. _.. ____ .. __ .. _... _.. 320. 09
Afraid of Hawk .. _...... ______ .. _.. 319.84
Long Coyote .. - .. . __ . __ __ . ___ - . . - - . 320. 00
tanding Cloud ... _. ___ .. __ .. __ .. __ . 319. 51
Lodge Smoke .... _...... _ ........ .. 320. 00
Side Hill .. ---- ___ .... __ ..... _____ .. 320. 00
Red Bull .. - - .. - - - _.. - - . - - - .. - - . - - - . 320. 00
310.11
344.40
337. 06
ot afraid of hooting .... _...... .. 284.25
Bare Foot . ___ . _.. _. ___ . _. __ ... - _- _- 315.55
White Buffalo Walker .... _.. __ .. .. 330.40
Backwards . _. _.... __ . _. ______ ..... . 2 9. 50
Truth T 11er ----------- ----------- 244. 0
Two T th ....................... .. 341.40
Comes after Bear ______ .. ____ .... __ _ 272.70
.l!'rog .. -- - -- •. _-- . -.--- . _____ . ------ 2 5. 65
299. 50
R d Day----··------·-----·---·-···
Little
Elk . _. ___ ... ___ . ______ . ____ .. 305.70
M di ine Cedar ............ _...... _ 320.00
0. 00
... ---------.-----.---.------1Trust
Old Man .. ........ _.----- .... _--- .. . 320.00
aniel Phillips (Fire Cl ud) ___ .. __ 319.47
B1•ar ... _. _... _. _ . _. _______ ... ___ . __ 316. oa
Tr mbling
n .... _______ .. ______ _ 320.00
320. 00
339. 25
Bla k In id • ... ____ -- ... _____ .. _.. _ 320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
Brav ---------------- -------------- 320. 00
Bull hot------------------------- 320.00
o. 00
l•"it born Woman----------------J,itth· Day_- ---- ·--- _____ ....... _.-~
0. 00
.BearFa· ........................ ..
o. 00
ltk Hawk------------------------- 320.00

Heart Fisher .. -----------.-- .. ----.
One in the Center __ .. ___ .. _.. __ -- ..

~i !~~~~-:':':':':':':':':':':':':'::::::::::::
57
58
59

~~ ~¥~~eg:Ro~ri~ii ::::::: : : :: ::::::::

62
63

~~ ~a~F~-~~~~~::::::::::::::::: ::::

66
67

6
69
70

71
72

I ~i76 I~~~~~~~~--~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::·:
77
78
79

80
1
2
83

253. 0

85

2' . JO

6

302.20
7
242.45
232.60
90
320. oo
2 . ao 1 91
320.00
320.00
94
320.00

I'

~~ ir~~g'~~~ ·::::::::::::::::::::::::

3'.!0. 00

~ ;;t~~:~~- :·.~~~~~-·--_-_-_-_-_ :::::::::::::

:r.w. oo
az . oo
:.1w. oo

!l7

320.00

11.
100

320.00

101
Hfl

31!1. G

32Q.OO

{} I
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_~_o_._, ___________~__am___es_.___________ ,__A_c_r_es__. l_~_o_._, ___________~_"_am___e_s.___________ ,__A_c_re_s_.
103 Back .............................. .
104 Charles Pot.ka ... . ................. .
105 Oldest Child ....................... .
106 Big Hawk ........ . ............... .
107 . Twin .................... ......... .
108 Three Lodge _..................... .
109 Own Medicine .. ........ ... ........ .
110 Little Wounded ................... .
111 Eagle .Shield ... ......... ........... .
112 W ouncled Knee ................... .
11a Red Water ........... . ......... . .. .
114 Coming with Noise ................ .
115 Red Water Woman ............... .
116
117 j~i~li~i~
118 Eagle Feather .................... .
119 Her Law .......................... .
120 Bad Fool .... .. ......... ... ........ .
121 Four Eagles ....................... .
122
123

320. 00 139
76.35 140
234. 20 141
336. 05 142
284.90 143
319. 10 144
315. 95 145
303. 20 146
323.45 147
320. 00 148
320. 00 149
76.64 150
320. 00 151
152
3~0. 00
319.17 153
317. 60 154
320. 00 155
347. 00 156
355.92 157
355. 69 158
309.25 159
341.15 160
320. 00 161
320. 00 162
319.97 163
320.00 164
319. 32 165
319. 87 166
319.92 167
319.75 168
319.65 169
319. 55 170
319. 77 171
320. 00 172
349. 70 173
319. 45

-_·_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_._._.::::::::::

lf!ft~~ ~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::

124

Low Bnck ....... ....... ........... .

125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

Round Head ...................... .
Whippoorwill ............... . ..... .
Wood Piler ....................... .
White Ghost . ..................... .
Don't Know How ................• .
Running Bear ........ . .... . ....... .
White Clond .. . . .. ...... ... ....... .
Thrown Away ..................... .

~Jlir~Fn~~~~i~~:::::::::::::::::::

~:k~:f:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Killed Dead ................ .. ..... .

Bob tailed Goose .................. .

iC:~~;i~feB:ff:t·_-_-_-_-_-_-:-_-_-_-_-:: ::::::
Killed by Thunder .............. , ..
1

~~a ~l~~ld"ar-. ·_ ·_ ·_ -_ -_ ·_ :·: :: : : ::: : ::: : ::
BraveBuil ........................ .

~{!~~;:glfr~o~::::::::::::::::::::

Wt>azel. ........................... .
White Mouse . .................... .
Two Crows ........................ .
Many Arrows ..................... .
WhiteFox ........................ .
Pretty Whirlwind ................. .
Hundred .......................... .
Skunk .... . ...... .................. .

r:rFJ;~aa~~ii. -_-_-_ ·. ·_·_-_ ·_ ·_:::::::::::

Black Bear ........................ .

~~~:~~~j~~:::::::::::::::::::::

Cut Hair ......................... ..
Leaf .............................. .
H er Pack ......................... .
Seeing Stone ........ .............. .
Crooked Horn Woman ....... ..... .
Touched . ....... . ..... ............ .
Quick Iron ........................ .
Upon the Hill . ..... . .......... .... .
Iron Elk .......................... .

&:!~l~set: &r:J.l_-_-_-_-_·::::::::::::::

319. 47
319. 62
319.92
79.38
81.61
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
80.00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
312. 66
329.14
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
80. 00
80. 00
257.40
320. 00
80.00
320. 00
320. 00
80.00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
320. 00
80.00

All the improvements made during the present year have been made on these allotments, and consist of t-he erection of houses, stables, fences, corrals, &c., and the breaking of new land. The latter was done by the government, the other by the Indians.
During the summer, land was broken for the following named Indians on their claims:
No.

Names.

Names.
-

1

~

4

With Tail . ........................ .

g~~~~i~~eG':o~~ :::::: ::::;: :::::::::

Bad Moccasin ..................... .·

! i~~P.~~> : : :;: : :;: : :
14

RedBull ......................... ..
Yellow Mao ....................... .
Mark W Us ............. ... ..... . . .
Little Dog ............ ............. .
Red Crow ......................... .
Seeki~ Land ..................... .

17
18

Listening to the Wind . ............ .
Piece of Robe ................. ... ..

21
22
23

Lone Bull ....... ........... ....... .
Boy ....... ........................ .
Willow Bark ...................... .
Burnt Prairie ..................... .

6
01
11
12

13 1

~~ t'~ Gb~st:::: :::::: ·::::::::::::::

~g ~!:ks ~~~a,;;~:~:::::::::: ·::: ::::

24

-- -

3.15
4. 72
4. 24
3. 72
3. 66
4. 32
5. 24
4. 20
3. 68
5. 25
4. 00
5. 00
5. 00
4. 96
5. 00
5. 00
2. 74
4. 88
5.15
5. 00
5. 21
5. 20
3. 00
3. 00

AClres
broken.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - -

25
26

Surrounded ......... __ ............ .
Fast Walker ...................... .

29
30
31

Butcher ....... .. .................. .
Hail Thunder ..................... .
LittLe Voice ............ ........... .

~~ ~\~~Pi~ft ·. ~:::: ·. ~ ~: :·:::: :::::::::: :.

~~ £~~~;cr.~~~i~~ :::::: :::::. ::::::

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Bowed Head ....... .. . ............ .
William Carpenter ............... ..
Antoine Ron dell .................. .
Afraid of Hawk ................... .
White Light ...................... .
L eft Hand . ....................... ..
Red Bear . .. . .. .. ................... .
Wooden Horn ... ...... ........ ... .'.
Bull Ghost ...................... . ..
M edicine Crow ......... . : . ........ _
Crooked Horn .................... ..
Dont Know How .................. .
Total area broken ................. .

2.16
4. 39
4. 93
4. 75
5.15
5. 00
5. 00
5. 00
2.42
4. 82
1. 37
5. 07
5. 00
1. 70
4. 00
4. 00
4. 00
3. 00
3. 00
4. 00
4. 00
188.14

Authority ha been granted to break one hundred acres additional by contract this
year. The re ervation from settlement of immense tracts of the Sioux lands while
the Indian are liberally provided for by treaty stipulations, cannot long cofttinue.·
Convinc d of thi , ~ ha':'e induced ~hese people to ant~cipate ~be time ~hen they will
1Je ·omp ll ed to relmqm h po sess10n of the unoccupied portiOn of then domain and
prepare for the test of their ability to maintain themselve that will inevitably be
put upon them. The movement thus far has been eminently satisfactory.
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INDIAN POLICE.

The force of Indian police authorized at this agency consists of 1 captain, 1 sergeant,
and privates. The force is reliable and efficient in all ordinary emergencies, and
performs much valuable detail service.
MISSIONARY WORK.

ntil July these people were without the encouragement and assistance of a missionary laborer. At present the ReY. H. Burt is located with the tribe, having been
transferred here from Pine Ridge. This gentleman formerly served with this tribe as
teacher and missionary with such satisfactory results that his return is most gratifying to the Indians. Services in Dakota are held in three chapels on the reservation
alternately, and in the chapel at the a~ency in English on Sunday evening. Mr. Burt
make it a part of his duty to support the policy of the government earnestly aucl actively, and dnects his work exclusively for the benefit of the Indians.
CRIMES AND OFFENSES.

No crime punishable at law has been committed on the reservation during the year
either by Indians or against their persons or property.
GRIEVANCES.

It ha for some years been a standing source of complaint with these people that
they have never been able to acquire a title to their reservation. They declare that
this was explicitly promised to them in the treaty made with them on the 20th of
October, 1 65, at old Port Sully. This grievance has been referred to the department
repeatedly during the last three years, but has never received any attention whatever.
SUPPLIES.

upplie are issued weekly, and consist of flour, hard bread, coffee, sugar, beef,
bacon, baking powder, soap, salt, and tobacco. The ration is abundant and is largely
upplemented by the product of cultivation.
EMPLOYES.

The labor at this agency has become so varied and extensive that a large force of
Indian is onstantly employed with the white employes. At present 29 are engaged .
Th ear constantly changin~, others taking the places vacated by those who feel
comp t nt to undertake worK wholly for tbemselves. The skilled labor and the
mo t diiHcult and arduous duties are performed by the white employes, each of whom
ha th direction of a party of Indian laborers.
THE AGENCY.

The r onstruction of the agency is almost finisb.ed. During the year a warehouse
100 by :~ £ t, a stable 34 by 66 feet, an office 24 by 3 feet, and an employes' dwelling
22 by :3 1! t, have been rected, and several other buildings extensively repaired;
th
improv m nt all being nece ary.
?-'hr of th old "garri on" buildings still standing are to be r emoved immediately,
bem • worthle and thr others in a imHar condition were r emoved during the year.
Ab u GO, 0 £ et of ottonwood lumber is now being sawed at the a.O'ency
mill.
0
'I'll arr n Y farm con ists of 106 acres; th crop consists of.A.cres.

~~:J~i :_:~~:i: :~~~::::::~:~~:: ::::::::: : ·::::: : _:: : : :;::.::::::::::;:::~::::~:::: ::::::. g~

Indo trial school farm (corn, potatoes, and garden)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

o hnudr d and tweo y-two fruit tr e w r
hundr d for t tr .
B , ERVATI

~

et out in the spring, and about six
~

a sistance from the
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difference being that the Indian exists in an infinitely lower plane, from which be must
be raised by a commercial contact and an exemplary competition with the white man.
Every movement that tends to make the individual Indian a producer on his own
account and for his own benefit exclusively, by establishing his own individuality and
by encoura.ging his ambition creates artificial necessities upon which be soon learns
to become dependent, and which, in turn, create other wants that carry him upward in
intelligence as well as in industry. Until the Indian can, however, establish a hereditary foundation-a home-secured to him and his heirs by law, with all the rights and
responsibility of a person, no effort of the government or its agent, nor departmental
policy, however faithfully and persistently applied, can give permanence t,o his industry or make of his individuality or personal independence other than a sham and a
criminal pretence.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. G. DOUGHERTY,
Captain, First Infantry, Acting Inez-ian Agent.
To the COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEVIL'S LAKE AGENCY, DAKOTA,
August 15, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in circular lett~r of July 1 ultimo,
I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs at this agency for the year
ending July 31, 18tH:
RESERVATION, PRODUCTIONS, &C.
Devil's Lake Indian Reservation (whieh includes the temporary military reservation of Fort Tot,ten) contains about 275,000 acres, and lies .along the southern shore
of Devil's Lake, in Northeastern Dakot a, in latitude 48°. It is excellent agricultural
land, producing cereals and vegetables of the very best quality in large ancl paying
quantit,ies, and it also possesses many advantages over that of the surrounding country, haYing sufficient timber for fuel, some of the oak being sui"table for dimension
lumber for building purposes. Plenty of good water is easily obtained; the prairies
are uns urpassed for summer grazing, and the bottom lands furnish au abundant supply of nutritious wild hay, which, wHh the fertility of the soil, healthfulness of the
climate, and beauty of scenery, makes this reservation very valuable and a desirable
home for these people.
t
INDIANS, ADVANCEMENT, &C.
The Indians of this reservation, numbering 1,066, are portions of the Sisseton,
Wahpeton, and Cut-Head bands of Sioux. Nea.r ly all of them are located on individual claims, living in log cabins, some having shingled roofs and pine floors, cultivating farms in severalty, and none are now ashamed to labor in civilized pursuits. A
majority of the h eads of families have ox-teams, wagons, plows, harrows, &c., and a
desire to accumulate property and excel each other is becoming more general.
The early part of this-season was favorable for crops, but several clays of very warm
weather, in the beginning of July, foll<>wecl by some weeks without sufficient rain,
has shortened the yield somewhat; but the area of cultivated Janel being largely increased this season the harvest will, therefore, still be in excess of any previous year.
The seeded fields, aggregating "approximately" 1,000 acres, have been well and profitably cultivated, while the following is about the proportionate acreag·e of the grain,
viz: wheat, 360 acres; corn, 270 acres; oats, 80 acres; pease, 10 acres; potatoes, 140 .
acres; turnips and ruta-bagas, 75 acres; onions. carrots, and beets, 20 acres; beans, 20
acres; and squash, pumpkins, and cabbage, 25 acres. The oats being cut, but not
thrashed, and just having commenced harvesting the wheat, I can, therefore, give but
approximate figures; but after examining the crops carefully we estimate as follows:
wheat, 7,500 bushels; corn, 8,000 bushels; oats, 3,500 bushels; pease, 400 bushels; potat-oe , 16,000 bn hels; turnips and ruta-b agas, 8,500 bushels; onions, carrots, and beets,
5,000 bushels; beans, 525 bushels; besides a large quantity of pumpkins, squash, cabbage, &c. The hay cnt for agency, school, and Indians will approximate 2,000 tons.
There has also been 405 acres of new land broken this year preparatory to sowing
wh at next spring. This breakino- was done entirely by Indian on 110 different
claims, adjoining their old fields; tte work is uniformly and well done, and in every
rt::. pect equal to that done by the neighboring white farmers.
EVIDENCES OF INDUSTRY.
• ince the date of my last annual report, September 2, 1 80, the Indians of this reservation bav han led 349,326 pounds of quartermaster and commissary stores for the
Fort Totten military post from Jamestown, a distance of 82 mile , and received 65
<.ent p r 100 pounds for the distance, making $2,270.60 thuR earned. They hauled
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530 tons of ha:v and 150 cords of wood for the military hay and wood contractors, and
received 2 per ton for hauling the hay and $2 per cord for hauling the wood, the distance hauled averaging about 7 miles, earning by wood and hay $1,360. They hauled
260,000 pounds of oc,ts from the Cheyenne River to Fort Totten for the grain contractor, and received 20 cents per 100 pounds for the distance, which was 20 miles,
earning thus $520. They chopped 1,~36 cords of wood for the wood contractor, and
received $1 per cord, or $1,236, for cutting same, making a total of $5,386.60 earned
by them in this way. They also hauled 445,570 pounds of agency freight (which includes 53,221 feet of pine lumber) from Ojate, the railroarl. point of delivery, a distance
of 5 miles, making a total, apart from the hay and wood mentioned, of over 1,000,000
pounds of freight hauled by them during the past 11 months, and reckoning the agency
freight at the lowest obtainable rates, "65 cents per 100 pounds for the distance, 85
miles," they saved the government an expenditure of $2,tl96. They also cut 769 cords
of wood for agency, grist-mill, saw-mill, and boarding schools, and hauled 476 cords
of same to these respective points. They cut, hauled, anrl. built into fence 12,955 rails;
cut 1,680 oak saw-logs, averaging about 50 feet of lumber each, and hauled 1,362 of
these logs to the saw-mill, 600 of which have been sawed, the lumber being intended
for roofing and flooring houses for the indiviq.ual owners of the logs. They also provided their fuel, which is no inconsiderable work durin~ the winter months, cared for
their stock, and attended to their farms in a very satisfactory manner.
INDIAN APPRENTICES.

There are six apprentices learning trades at this agency, three in the blacksmith
shop, and t.hree in the carpenter and wagon shop. They show a commendable aptitude in their work, and are now quite useful in attending to repairs of wagons, sleds,
}llow , &c., which work is constantly increasing. The assistant blacksmith, George
Alb rt., a fnll-blood Indian, lives at the mill, which is about seven miles from the
agency. He is charged with the care of grist-mill and saw-mill, keeps an account of
all saw-log and wood received, runs the engine when sawing or grinding, and takes
car of the buildings and machinery when they are not in operation. He is a married
man, and we have commenced building a blacksmith shop alongside his honse for his
n se, which shop, near the mill and the boarding schools, will be a central point for
work, l.J ing contiguous to the best settlements on the reservation.
INDIAN POLICE.

The lnd~an police force is one of the principal supports of an Indian agent, and
exerts an milu nee for good am g the Indians that no other organization can. I
have ~ nnd th force of this agency trustworthy and reliable, always ready to execnt ord r and cheerfully undertake auy journey or hardship when in the line of
duty ·.but to make the force still more efficient, a more reasonable compensation is
~nt1al. A alary of 60 per year is insuffici ent to keep th best men in the service.
Pohce!l1 'D bonl<l be paid 15 per month, at least, for self and horse, and when the
r . t nt1~n of prop r men for uch an important civilizing power depends upon an additJOnal '10 p r mouth, it i certainly unwise economy for Congress to withhold it.
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a majority of the children have returned to the school to remain throughout the vacation; this course being more beneficial to the children than if they remained at home,
it is therefore encouraged by us.
The morals of these Indians are steadily improving. Neither the Sun nor Medicine
dance is now practiced upon the reservation. The Medicine feast is still continued,
but that also is no longer popular. The Grass dance is yet pmcticed, but it is only
allowed at stated times, and regulated so as not to interfere with farm labor.
Polygamy is rapidly dying out, and there has not been a case of ifrunkenness or
intoxication among these Indians during the past year. Their obedience and good
behavior is such as to be gratifying to an agent. It commands t.he respect of persons
knowing them, and is extolled by strangers who visit the reservation.
AGENCY BUILDINGS.

The following buildings belonging to this agency are in a fTOOd state of repair, viz,
agent's house; industrial boarding-school; grist and saw mUls; granary and stable.
The store-rooms aud shops are log buildings with shingled roofs, and are also in a fair
state of repair, bnt the employes' q narters need renovating. They arc old log buildings with shingled roofs, and the buildings, having settled considerably, need new
floors throughout. The stable, 30 by 60 feet, two and a-half stories, and the grist-mill,
3~ by 32 feet, were built last fall and painted this spring. The stable is very substantially built, and is one of the most convenient barns in this section of the country.
The grist-mill is well constmcted, and does excellent work) 4,000 bushels of wheat
having been ground for the Indians of the reservation since its completion in December last.
Arrangements are also now made for the erection of another school-building, 30 by
50 feet, two stories, which is intended for the larger boys, and the log building now
qccupied by theru will be converted into shops and store-rooms for their use.
SURVEY OF RESERVATION.

As in my last annual report, I would again call attention to the importance of the
survey of this reservation and urge its early completion. This survey is very necessary for the permanent and proper location of the Indians, and will remove one of the
principal sources of annoyance to an agent here, by establishing lines that would be
accepted and respected.
SALARIES OF INDIAN AGENTS.

It is now pretty generally admitted that it requires a. man of some ability to successfully conduct the affairs of an Indian agency, his duties being judicial and executive, and both of an exacting nature. The office is, therefore, no longer considered a
sinecure. An Indian agent must also be a man who has the confidence of his neio-hbors
when he can give the bonds required by law; still t.he salary remains in most cases
less than is paid to a second-class clerk. This inadequacy of salary is an unjust discrimination from other l)Ublic officers, and is a matter for the consi(leration of Cono-ress
which I hope the department will call attention to, and succeed in having a more"' just
compensation allowed.
CONCLUSION.

In concluding this my sixth anm tal report as Indian agent at Devil's Lake, havinorecently ~een assigned to tJ;te Stanc~ing Rock Age~cy, f?r wh.iuh new station I expect
to leave m a few days, and m sevenng my connectiOn w1th this agency and the Indians
among whom I have labored for the past ten years (four years as an emp loye and six
year as agent), I must say that I do so with some r eluctance ; bnt in looking back at
wha1. these people were when I first ~aw them ten years ago, ~1nd comparing their condition atthattimewith their present prosperity, I can see fmough for congratulation,
and also feel that my labors have not been entirely lost; and. with full confidence in
the future prosperity, steady advancement, and ultimate civilization of the Indians
of this agency, I take my leave of them, bcspeakin~ for their new agent (who will
yet find much to do) that support an<l encouragement from the clepartment, so essential
to h.is success, w~ich I h~v~ so largely enjoyed w~ilc in the service at tJ:tis agency.
I wclose herewtth stat1st1cal report, together w1th report of the speCial physician.
have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
JAMES McLAUGHLIN,
Uuited States Indian Agent.
THE COMMIS lONER OF INDIA

T

AFFAIRS .

FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY, DAKOTA,

Septembe1' 5, 1881.
In compliance with instructions contained in office circular of July 1 1861 I
have th_e honor to submit this m.v second annual report of affairs at this ageu~y sin~e
my takmg charge of it on the 19th of May, 1· t:!O.
IR:
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Thls reservation is located in the northwestern part of Dakota, and the agency in
the outheastern corner of the reservation, 95 miles overland from Bismarck in a nerthwestern direction. There are united at this agency three tribes: Arickarees, Gros
Ventres, a11d Mandans, numbering, Arickarees, 678; Gros Ventres, 445; Mandans,223;
total, 1,346.
The averacre of farm land has been increased from 650 acres cultivated last year to
50 acres thi~ year, of which the Indians cultivated 580 acres, divided in 255 allotment ; there was also cultivated by the government 270 acres. I have thus far been
unable to thresh grain, as the threshing-machine purchased for this purpose has not
reached my agency; therefore estimated yield only can be given. Wheat and oats
were injured by hot winds during the first half of July- on the 3d of July the thermometer registered 10(5° in the shade; on the 7th, 103° . While the earlier sown wheat
was in bloom these hot winds produced a blighting effect upon the growing crops, the
quality of the grain was greatly injured and the yield largely reduced. Yield of crops
raised by Indians from 580 acres, which they cultivated in a very creditable manner,
e~timated: Reo corn (a small early variety), ~45 acres, 3,500 bul:lhels; potatoes, 125
acre , 4,000 bushels; squash, 12 acres, 225 bushels; beans, 8 acres, 56 bushels. Also,
cultivated by the government: Wheat, 160 acres, estima.ted yield 1,500 bushels; oats,
65 acres, 1,600 bushels; corn, 25 acres, 250 bushels; potatoes, 4 acres, 250 bushels;
Hnn~arian and millet, 16 acres, 20 tons hay. The entire tract of land cultivated is
well fenced with posts and wire; 1,190 rods were built this summer. The soil is thin,
with snb oil sand and gravel; the older fields show evidence of being worn ont. I
would request that the breaking of 200 to 300 acres of land be secured during the next
year.
I am gratifietl in being able to state that the number of Indian-men who labor is
constantly increasing; and, as compared with the number willing to labor one year
ago, great improvement has been made in this direction. Men who now perform
much of the work formerly done only by women are no longer ridiculed by those who
have thou<rht it undignified for Indian men to la.bor; chiefs and head men of their
tribe , who never labored before, now eugao-e heartily in farm work, and their example ba a good effect upon the younger men of the tribes. The Indians have cut, to
date, 530 tou of hay for them elves and the government. I am now eli viding in allotment among them a much lar~er acreage of land than they ever farmed before, which
I will have them plow tbi fall that it may be ready for seeding and planting in early
pring, to avoid delay in preparing ground in spring-time.
I r 1IT t that all the Indians of this reservation are huddled together in one compact
villag , subjecting them continually, more especially the young, to vicious influences
wi h whi b. they are continually uiTounded. If they could be located on lands in
s v ralty, and ·ould feel a sured that the lands which they would occupy and cultivat wer r ally tb ir own, and know that they held them uy a tenure which could
no he tak n away from them, I am persuaded that they would be greatly stimulated
to mn.k • n<l iruprov and beautify home and o ·cupy them. This ~reat incentive to
ivilization houlcl no longer be withheld from tb m; they would thns be induced to
ll.!'l.V th villa •e, with all it a ·nmnlation of filth and garbage of more than thirty
y 'ar . Bnt as tb e land are not surveyed, they are unwilling to occupy them with
an nn ·rtain tennr .
I al. o find anotb r obj ction mncl by them to 1 aving their village and separating
on land oru <li tance apart from each oth r, whi his the fear of beino- attacked by
their olcl ·n mi . , th ioux · to ncb an xt nt i thi fear entertain d by them that
th . · nev •r 1 f w th villag ev(•n for a~ w mile without b ino- well armed. I deem
it importan that b honorable Commis i n r draw an agr m?nt with treaty tipulation. pro_vifling that all ~oclian. o.f each trih • honld mutually agree to treat and regard Iucl1:n. of o h ·r tnb a fnendr; and abandon the hostile feelings which th y
11 w nt rtam t ward a ·b tb r to th
ncl that hor e- tealing and murdering may
c· a · · among th Indian of h c1itl' •r nt tribr , and in trnct Indian agents to use their
intlu n" w1th "chi fi and 'h ·ad men" to si m aid stipulation·.
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MISSIONARY.
Missionary work at this agency under the auspices of the Congregat~on_al Church
and under the personal care and supervision of H.ev. C. L. Hall, is doubtless preparatory to beueficial results, and much good will be accomplished in the wo'.t·k of civilizing and Christianizing the Indians of this reservation. H.ev. Mr. Hall has completed
within the past year a neat chapel, which is used regularly every Sabbath for service;
instruction is given to Indians in their own language, in which Mr. 'Hall has made
considerable progress. The mission work at this agency sustained a great loss, and
Rev. Hall a sad bereavement, in the death of his wife, which occurred on the 17t.h of
April last. Her earnest work and deeply pious life gave her great influence with the
Indians. Rev. Hall is ably assisted by two lady teachers, Miss ·ward, and Miss Pike.
POLICE.
The police force at this agency consists of 20 men-1 captain, I lieutenant, and 18
prh·ates. They have been selected from the most intelligent, orderly, and influential
men of the tribes at my agency, and are willing at all times to perform duty when
called upon, and are obedient to orders, and also feel the responsibility which they
have asAumed, and proven their efficiency in the preservation of good order throughout
the past year. No opposition to the organization is now manifested; the chiefs and
headmen of all the tribes are in full accord with the importance and benefits of the
organization, and no disorder of note has occurred during the past year. I believe
the benefits resulting from the system more than compensate for the small expense incurred.
In conclusion, I will say I am greatly encouraged in the prospect of the future civilization of these Indians; I firmly believe that with kind and reasonable treatment,
patient example, and honest dealing with them, together with persistent and patient
teaching in the practical lessons of agriculture, and with reasonable assistance aft'orded
them in their laudable efforts to help themselves, they may be elevated to a plane of
civilization which will make them good citizens. In morals they compare favorably
with an equal number of white people. Profanity and cursing ~eem to he almost unknown to them. 'I'he degrading vice of profane swearing is taught them by the worst
class of white men.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JACOB KAUFFMAN,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIOXER OF INDIAN Al!'FAIRS.

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAKOTA,
August 29,1881.
SIR: In accordance with instructions contained in circular from Indian Office bearing date July 1, 1881, I have the honor to report condition of aft'airs at this agency
since I assumed charge December 3, 1880.
LOCATION OF AGENCY.
· ''Lower Brule Agency" is located upon the west bank oft,he Missouri River, latitude
44° north, longitude about 23° west from Washington; its southern boundary near
the White River, and extenc1ing 20 miles north to a point near Fort Hale, and extending west from the Missouri H.iver a uniform width of 10 miles (as described by treaty
made at Fort Sully, A. D. 1866). Much more land than this, however, is claimed by
this tribe. The surface of the country is very broken; and there is but little land in
the whole range of what may be called "first class" for cultivation ; the most is only
adapted for grazing purposes.
The agency headquarter are located upon the west bank of the Missouri, about one
mile from the river, which, opposite, is about 1,000 yards wide.
The bottom lands here are about one and one-fourth of a mile wide, the land rising
with a gentle slope from the river to the bluffs in the rear to an elevation from 300 to
400 feet above the le el of the river. Upon the east is American Crow Creek, a tributary of the Missouri, at times a turbulent torrent, at others (as at the present) nearly
or quite dry. This creek and its tributarie~ drain a large surface, anrl in the event of
a. storm or melting snows, rises rapidly; being at times impassable for days. It has
been oftt.n bridged, and the bridges have been repeatedly swept away. At t.he present
time a briflge is in proce s of construction which, jt is to be hoped, may withstand the
:floods, and give us at all times egress by way of Fort Hale, the only outlet from the
a«Yency except by the Missouri River. White H.iver is the other stream waterino- a
part of this reservation, subject at times to StHlden rises, filled with Band bars ~x
trem ly crooked, navigable for nothing but the lightest skiffs or canoes, and' the
greater part of the year is but a shallow, dirty stream.
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THE SOIL AND PRODUCTS.

Upon the larger part of the reservation t~e soil is totally ~nfit for cultivation; alkali earths in many places largely predommate. The washmgs from the bluffs and
hills make a soil, w'hen wtt very tenacious, and when dry it "bakes" to such a degree
that the plow cannot be used even upon land that has been cultivated in previous
years. From the conformation of the land, much of it can never be successfully
worked. Broken as it is by deep ravines and steep hills, the plow can never be used
to ad vantage; and crops can neither be planted, tended, nor gathered.
Upon the White River, and at its mouth, there are some excellent pieces of land,
producing corn, oats, wheat, hay, potatoes, and vegetables, repaying, in ordinary
seasons, the labor expended. The same may also be said of some portions that border
upon the Missouri, but the larger part is apparently unfit for anything but grazing. No
"prairie" land thus far has b ee n broken, and the problem of its cultivation as yet
remains unsolved. It is proposed to break from 50 to 75 acres of prairie the coming
season, sowing oats, wheat, and planting a portion with corn, that we may know from
actual trial what crops (if any) can be profitably raised. From examination I am
led to think that oats, wheat, and barley may be grown upon t.he upland in quantities
that will more than repay the cost of labor.
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No wheat has lleen sown for the year 1831 by the Indians, there being no means of
grinding at or near the agency. Much of the wheat raised in 18:l0 was either not harYested at all, or else gathered in a very loose manner. There being but one thrasher
at the agency, and the tribe scattered so far over steep hills almost impassable for a
loaded team, renders it very discouraging work for them to haul it to thrash. With
another machine located nearer the larger bands and with machinery for grinding, I
am of opinion that wheat would be raised more generally.
The crop of corn this year, I fear, will be nearly a failure. Up to within tl1ree weeks
I never saw finer. Since then we have had extraordinary hot weather, with very strong
hot winds, that in some cases have almost entirely destroyed the crop.
WATER AND TIMBER.

The great drawback, apparently, to the location of the Indians away from the margin of the rivers (Missouri and White), arises from the scarcity of water and timber.
Very few springs can be f(mnd at any. time, and during the hot season their number
is decreased. Upon the river bottoms and lowlands there is little or no good water,
as in most cases the alkali impregnation is such that it is absolutely poi:souous; hence,
the water supply at present is confined to the Missouri and White Rivers.
In the vicinity of the agency headquarters, and apparently all through the bottom
lands, at various depths, ''chalk rock,'' so called, appears to underlie ne<nly the whole
country, ''cropping out" and forming the river banks, bluffs, hills, &c. This rock is
Yery soft, almost like compressed clay, and could b(;' bored with almost as much ease as
the soil which it nnderlies, and I am convinced that below this stratum of rock water
can be found in quantity sufficient to warrant the trial. Water being fonnd, the
means of raising it to the surface would be of small expense. Thus water could be
obtained for al l necessary purposes-stock, culinary, irrigation (when needed), and
last as a protection from tires.
All the water used at the agency must be hauled from the Missouri, a mile distant,
at a cogt of from $2,000 to $2,500 per year; with this sum, "water-works," capabl11 of
supplying all the water needed at all times for the stables, bam, houses, shops, &c.,
could be built, besides giving a complete protection a.gainst fir1·, of which, at present,
we have nothing but a few buckets. With the prevailing high winds a fil'e once
started would be almost certain to dest.roy the entire agency lmildings, with all t.he
valuable stores, tools, &c., contained therein. At the saw-mill, some 7 miles distant.,
is a 20 ho.r se-power steam-engine practically useless. Conld this be removed to the
agency it could be used, not only for sawiHg, but also for pnm ping and grinding. The
additional eost for mills and pumps, with the necessary pipe, would be but comparatively small, and then the steam-engine would be a large a.ncl important factor iu
agency labor.
From a careful examinat.ion of the timber and woorl resources of the agency a very
scant supply must be report-ed; upon the agency proper there is almost none. The
" Missouri bottoms," that a few years since were so thickly studtled with oak, ash,
elm, and cottonwood timber, have been ruthlessly f'tripperl, and the axes of the Indiau,
the wood-chopper, and militar,y wood-contractor have cleared nearly all, leaving but
a scant supply, ancl it will be bnt a short time hence when timber in this part of Dakota will be among "the things that have been." Upon my arrival h ere there were
but 12 cords of wood for agency use during the long a.nd cold winter of 1880-'81. All
the wood chopped was obtained from trees that bad been felled in previous years. No
standi ug wood was cut, except a few trees npon the line of the proposed railroad.
In this connection p ermit me respectfully to call the attention nf the department to
the wanton aud r eckless manner in which the timber lands set apart for Indian use
have been and are now mercilessly plundered of valuable standing timber and wood,
valuable cedar, oak, and elm, cut and converted into cord-•,·oou b,y steamboat woodcutters, sqPatters, ancl others, without any benefit being derived from the same. All
cases that have come to my knowledge of wood chopping npon this or the "general
re ervation" have been acted upon promptly, and the offeuders warned from Indi an soil.
As the whole of .this part of the Territory is practically without timber, except small
quantitie upon the margin of the st.reams, it wouM seem hut an act of prudence to
enforce the laws in respect to timber and wood cnttiug already upon the statute book,
and if these are insufficient, to apply for additional legislation to preserve the remnant
of timber from such wholesale d es truction.
CLIMATE.

Perl1aps no part of the United States or its Territories can show a greater range of
temperatnr than Dakota. Th e winter of 1 80-'81 was in all r spects a remarkable
wint ·r.
ommenciurr early with snow and the closing of the Missouri in October, at
the time of my arrival here, Deceml> r 3, winter had fairly commenced; snows falling
accnrnulating, driftiucr, closing all means of access or egress, shutting the acrency
completely from the outer world, almost as effectually as though we had been transport <1 to another planet; t be mercury •lropping lower and lower daily, the lowest
7 S I
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mark of 41 o below zero was reached; with no mail for weeks (at one time an interval of
thirty-nine days and one of twenty-nine days). It seemed at times almost as though
we bad been transported to those regions of snow and ice eternal so graphically described
by Dr. Kane. Still the daily rou_tine weut ~.m, and all at the agency retained their us_ual
health. For fourteen consecuttve days m January, 1881, the mercury at no tmte
dnring the twent.y-four hours rose above zero-the lowest marking was 41° ~elow.
(Dnriug the presP.nt month of August, 1881, for a number of days the mercury m the
a•rent's office bas stood at 100°, 101° , and102° .) During the "frozen time" the sun
r;se, shone, and set upon a world of white; varied at times by furious winds, violent
storm , blinding snows, filling the air, and making travel dangerous to human life.
Wood chopping, ice cutting, hauling logs to saw-mills, preparing food for domestic
animals, when the weather would admit, were all carried on with as much system
as practicable. The usnal winter pasturage finally became so deeply buried that
subsistPnce from that somce for the cattle was no longer to be had. Stores of forage
ran low, and then began the fight of the domestic cattle and ponies with cold and
btarvation, and hunger became the normal condition of nearly all the domestic animals
U}>On the agency. Many died of hunger, some were buried deep in snow drifts, and for
a time it \\·as feared that almost all a.nimallife would become extinct.
The breaking up of the Missouri, fortunately for us, had but few inconveniences,
and no positive dangers. As the most of the houses are located far beyond the reach
of the river in its highest stages, but small damage was sustained. With the advent
of spring and the disappearance of the snow and ice, new duties came, and all were invigorated and inspired with new hopes and new aspirations; the winter bad gone, the
l::tnd was t.o he prepared for crops, ·and nearly all bad something to look forward to,
to redeem the losses of the past.
Hitherto nothing has bcm said descriptive of the inhabitants of this agency; a paragraph may be devoted profitably to
THE INDIANS OF LOWER BRULE AGENCY.
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ticed. In the care and management of their dwellings many of them show neatness
ancl method, and the desire for furniture evinces an appreciation of home comforts.
Previous to my arrival here there had been no resident agent for several years; the
agency having been in charge of Capt. W. E. Dougherty, First United States Infant,ry,
who also had charge of the agency at Crow Creek, residing for some time at the latter
place. As these agencies are on opposite sides of the Missouri River, and nearly thirty
miles apart, and as at certain seasons the Missouri cannot be crossed for clays at a
time, the difficulty of management can readily be seen, and, as a matter of fact, the
"Brules" were somewhat discouraged. They need emphatically "line upon line and
precept upon precept" daily, and almost hourly words of encouragement, counsel,
and at times it may be sharp reproof, and no one not present or accessible at all times
can know their needs and often discouragements; and from what little experience I
have had with them, I doubt if any one, however capable, can successfully manage
two agencies at the same time.
A firm, kind treatment, never promising anything, however small, that is not performed to the "letter of the bond," will insure their good will and respect, and they
can be directed easily in the paths of improvement and civilization. Coming among
them a stranger, knowing but little of their antecedents, it has been my aim, with all
the means at my disposal, t,o encourage the worthy, rebuke the lazy and indolent, and
hold out inducements to them to array themselves in the uniform of good order. Mixing among them .freely, hearing them in their complaints, their hopes, and wishes,
giving them good advice, counseling them to labor themselves, to t each their children
to labor, and to give them all the advantages of education that may be provided for
them, and generally to be kind, obliging, considerate of their neighbors' interests as
well as their own, I think I can state that, while this tribe are not quite in the
"millennia!" state, they will compare favorably with any community of the same
number, be the "color or condition" what it may.
During my residence among them there have been no lives lost through violence,
and two cases only have come to my knowledge where damage has been done to property. One of these has been amicably settled by the offender and his friends; the
other is in process of adjustment. The good order among themselves is marked, anP.
a gratifying degree of decorum is manifest, especially in the issue house. Formerly
it was little better than a "bear garden"; now each waits his turn quietly and
without disturbance. The same may be said with reference to the drawing of other
supplies, tools, material, &c., furnished for them by the department. The old-time
manners have disappeared, and in their places may be seen something of the amenities
of civilization.
Labor, form erly a disgrace to the male Indian, has become fashionable, and the man
who but recently was content to loiter away his time in indolence may be in most
instances found at work. While they do not work with the same vigor and persisteuce as the whites, they still do work, when not long since the idea was scorned. At
no time in the history of the tribe have there been as many workers as at present.
Formerly, the agency office, shops, stables, &c., would be filled, often crowded, with
loungers. The same ·was true with the trader's store. Now tl1ere are but few seen,
except upon Thursdays and Saturdays. Thursday is the clay when all can come,
young and old, male and female, and ask for such articles (other than food) as may be
on hand for them. Saturday being issue clay, there is always a ''gathering" about
headquarters. On other clays it is seldom that any are seen, unless it may be some in
quest of the physician, or one who wishes to borrow, or have some broken tool repaired,
which, when done, the Indian usually departs for his home and work.
No startling incidents can be noted, with the exception of tho acCidental wounding
of chief "Medicine Bull" (which was reported in detail at the time), which occnrred
a few days after my arrival, and which, coupled with the projected visit of a delegation to Washington (in view of which there was quite a degree of excitement), also
the non-di tribution of the "annuity goods," the arrival of a new agent, all combined,
for a few days made matters assume a rather dubious appearance, and a spark would
have caused an explosion only to be quenched in blood. Fortunately the man wounded
pos e sed not only great influence, but an uncommon share of good sense, and kinclnel:ls
and finnnel:ls prevailed, and peace and harmony were soon restored, which have remained unbroken till the present time.
EDUCATION.

Tbree schools have been maintained for about seven months during tbe past yPar.
The teachers being all Indian, the Indian tongue is the medium through which intruction is conveyed. The extreme cold of the past winter :mel the deep snows prevented many from attending, and the closing of t he schools in May di<'l. not allow me
an opportm1ity of v isiting them and ee just what they were doing. The whole numb r of scholars reported in the:~ schools was about one hundred and seventy-five-aU
att ndinCT for a longer or shorter term. From all I can learn " chools in the camp"
have an emphatically "up-hill work" to perform, and if anything is learned the
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teacher may well" thank ~od and take. courage." Perhaps as m~ch knowledge was
impart d au<l stored up as 1s the case m ,n;any schools lo ca~ed m (so-.called) more
favored communities. Any one who has v1s1ted a school of this descnpt10n may well
wond r sometimes that anything profitable has been imparted or treasured up. A
mo t valuable part of the instructiOn, perhaps, may consist in the habit of going to
the chool.
A new "boardin<T,
industrial, and da.y school" will be ready this autumn, that can
0
accommodate fifty boarcling and nearly as many mere day scholars. The Indians
expre s the strongest wish t.hat this school shall b~ 1:nder the charge o~ a white man
who will teach the English tongue. I am of opm10n that the teachmg by a competent per on in Engli h woul.d be by .an mea~s the mo.st p~eferab~e. Heart.Y ?o-operation 011 the part of the most mfluent1al men m the tnbe 1s promised, and 1t 1s to be
hoped that they may be induced to take this important step in the proper direction.
Five Jnclian youth from this agency are expected to return from Hampton, where they
have been the past three years. It is hoped that their influence may be thrown in
favor of sound education.
RELIGION.

Tl!e only church upon this reservation is near agency head-quarters. Episcopal in
form it is" Catholic" enongb to embrace, all within it.s fold. The rector, Rev. Luke
C. Walker is a full-ulood Santee Sioux Indian. As a factor in the improvement of this
tribe, I con ·ider his influmJce of the first importance. Not only a clergyman, but also
a practical farmer, by precept and example be daily shows that it. is not in his mind
that lauor is a disgrace. Service · are held each Sunday morning in th e Dakota
tongue, attend d usually by afull, devout, and attentive congregation. On Snnday
evening ervic • is usually b eld in English. Besides the Sunday morning service,
there ar usnally one or more S!'rvices held during the week-day evenings, at one of
th amps. Partial rvices are held from timeto time by one oft.h e school teachers,
at th camp on White River. Besides these, meetings are held fro~ time to time
at th tndy of the rector, at which religions matters are discussed, and the seeds scatt r din a uot unpromi. ing soil, with the hope that in due time they may spring up
and b arabundantfruit. ThecaseofMr. Walker himself practically settlesthequeryi
"Can th Indian be civilized¥" While perhaps we cannot expect that the old wil
vcr bo nmch changed, the younger part of the Indians it is hoped can and will change
their wa~'f!, and gladly follow the "new faith," promising, as it does, a radical change
in thi a w 11 as the lifeto come.
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and the class that invariably flock to the 'e xtreme frontier, embracing many with
litt.le or no moral sense, is increasing. These men are far more difficult to control
than the Indians. Bringing as they do few of the Yirtues and all of the vices of civilized life, their presence is in no way desirable, bnt quite the reverse. Orden• have
been iss ned a nd posted in prominent places upon the opposite shore, that all who
laud upon the agen·cy must at once report at the office; those not reporting to be
sent at once without the limitr:; of the reservation. Thi::; has had a wholesome effect,
and the number straggli ng has been diminished. The better class of settlers approve
the regulation; those whom it. was intended to hit do not approve .
. I am happy to be able to r:;tate thnt the police force among the Indians themselves
is growing in fayor. They see that it is a protection to them, and they are desiro us
that the force be increased. Quite recently a request was made by the headmen and
chiefs that the police force be increased to fifty. When it is borne in mind that
not more than two years since they were wholly and t9tally opposed to any police force
at all, and that it was with great difficulty any men could be enlisted, the change in
opinion in this matter seems quite remarkable.
The pay of the Indian police seems entirely too small. Five dollars p-er month, the
man to find his own pony, seems a very small compensation; with an increase of pay,
providing police quarters and a fatigue suit in addition to the full dress suit now provided, a force can be organized that would be a much greater aid to the agent than at
present in his many duties. As far as they go they do well; with increased pay and
advantages the best young "braves" would naturally seek t.he police force as a means
of making their influence felt in the tribe. Another method is to make the pay more
per man, and insist that his whole time should be devoted to the service.
HOMESTEADS.

The Indian, as he progresses, naturally feels that he wouM like some "vested
right" in the soil be occupies. It is little benefit to him, he feel~:~, for him to ·work if
he knows he may at any time be dispossessed. Give him to know and feel that the
land. and the house he cultivates and occupies are his lawl and his bouse, that he
cannot be removed at will, that he and his children and children's children . will inherit the land, and yon give him the highest possible inducement to move onward
and upward. In the history of their race they see that step by step they have been
driven back before the advancing host of the white man, and they naturally inquire
"How long will it be before we too will be obliged to fall back~" And they naturally
ask, "What profit will it be for us to build houses and plant fields if we too are to
be compelled to fall barck before the white stranger~;, By giving them the land t.hey
now .occupy, by extending oyer them the broad shield of the law, they are made legally equal with the whites. This done, they will enter upon such a career of improvement as this generation or any that have preceded it have never witnessed. As
a measure of humanity and justice this great Nation cannot afforCt. to refuse. Give
them the same rights, and at once they are placed side by side with the white settler
who seeks to make a home for himself and his posterity. Refuse t.h em, and you doom
the Indian to uncertainty as to his position, and take from him the strongest inducements to education and labor, and the twin blessings, Religio·n and Civilization.
EMPLOYES.

This report would be incomplete without a grateful recognition on my part of the
value of the assistance rendered by the employes at this agency. They are the "staff"
without which the various duties could not be performf'd, and if any improvement
has been achieved, to them, in their hearty flo-operation and active carrying out of
orders, must be awarded a large part of the credit. But two employes have been
changed since my assumption of charge, both of whom were relieved at their own
request. To them all, individually, I wish to tender my sincere thanks. Some of them
have been a long time at the agency. possessing the fullest confidence ot' the Indians,
speaking their tongue, conversant with their habits ; like skilled soldiers, they need
but few commands.
CONCLUSION.

There are other matters of more or less importance that naturally come under the
eye of an aO'ent who performs his tluty ; the habits, dispositions, modes of treatment
of individual cases, can be extended almost indefinitely.
There are other customs also which, to a greater or less degree, prevail which might
be made the subject of a longer or shorter essay; among them ranks
DANCING.

This bas been carried on, though not to so great au extent (I am informed) as in some
previous y ars. The "sun dance" in a moclit;i.ecl form was held this year, andresulted in a rui ·erable failure. The expected supplies from the agency were not forthcoming; the result was a curtailment of the whole performance, with the promise that
this was the last "sun dance" that would be attempted here.
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A word miO'bt also be said relative to polygamy, which stHl prevails to some extent;
the more enllcrhteued among them eli countenance the practice, and the introdu ction
of ClHistianity and their own sense of wrong will gradually work its downfall. With
the example of a. o-called Christian community favoring its practice (unsupprrssed by
the power of the general government) it ill becomes any to sit in judgment upon a
emi-ci\·ilized class just emerging from the chaos of barbarism. Looking at the ''Indian (1ue~tion" from a standpoint qnite near, living among them, and seeing them in
th<'ir daily walk, I am constrained to say that while there are many things to condemn,
till there are many things to commend . Their patience, courage, honesty, goodnature, aucl ea e with which they can be guided, commend them especially to the fosteriuO' care of the government; and as they can be fed, educated, and civilized cheaper
than thev can be exterminated, there are two powerful factors engaged in their improvement, viz, humanity and economy.
One further subject I would respectfully call to the attent.ion of the department,
and clo e this long, and perhaps prolix, report. The duties, respon~ibilities, and cares
of Indian agents are slightly understood outside of the circle in which t.h ey revolve.
When it is borne in mind that they are isolated from home, and all its pleasures and
comforts, :fi·om all they hold most dear; that they are charged frequently with the
most delicate and onerous responsibnities; that upon their action peace or war may
re:nlt, and that upon them, more t.han upon any other class, · depends the success
or failure of the question of the advancement of t.he Indian race, it would seem to be
a mea ur of true economy that their services should meet with a corresponding reward. Like all men holding responsible positions, they are human; they may and
will at tim · err: and the rule that in many cases would be applied to others will fail
with them, and they cannot always perhaps be justly judged as other men may be.
Comp •ll <l to act at once, and often judge, court, and jury combined, deciding often
against. the whit settler, squatter, or wood-chopper, they are censuredr in no small
d ·gr' •, b can e they thus decide. I think I may state without any contradiction, by
auy one finalifi d to judge, that an Inclian agent wbo seeks to know and perform his
dnty will find but few waking hours when he will not be called upon to consider in
what manner be can best perform the duties with which he is charged. His work is
n vcr don ; he it midday or midnight, like the faithful soldier camped in the presnc of the ·nemy, he must always ue ready for action; ready to take advantage of
any favorahlc movement; equally ready to repress any attempt at violence or insubordination .
V ry respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. PARKHURSTr
United States Inclian .dgent.
Th C ~L\11 lONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, DAKOTA,

Septernber 1, 1881.
• m: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report for past twelve
month in • ccordauce with requirements of circular letter, Office of Indian Affairs,
July 1, 1 1.
TilE 1 DIAN •

nt chiding place a th
anticipa ion that it will
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in any way adcl to the peace and prosperity which this agency has enjoyed for the
past three years. My past experience with the above-named Indians has been that
they are vicions, turbulent, and insubordinate, as compared with the Sioux. In former years wlien there was often threatened trouble at the Reel Cloud Agency, it arose
generally with these Cheyennes, who were attached to the agency. They do not submit to agency discipline and restraint, and from their record in the Indian Territo~y
since their removal there in 1877 I should judge that they have not changed much m
this respect. Still, with the efficient police system now in operation here, and the good
example set by the Ogalallas, they will without doubt realize the fact that they must
alter thmr old habits and adapt themselves to the new order of things.
The Ogalallas themselves have dnring the past year progressed in the same ratio
as for the two previous years of their residence at this agency. They are rapidly adopting the white man's way of living, in the way of clothing, manner of preparing food,
&c., and the expending of their earnings in more useful articles, such- as spring
wagons, furniture, &c., instead of beads and trinkets.
They have become reco·ucilecl, as a people, to the discipline of the Indian police,
which was to them at first very obnoxious. They appear to realize that advance in
civilization must be associated with a legal protection oflife and property by individuals especially appointed for that purpose. The fact that the power to so protect
them has been intrusted to members of their own tribe has bad more to do with the
peace and tranquillity of this agency for the past as well as the two preceding years
than anything else. Admit that the Indian is brutal in many ways and low in the
evolutionary scale as a human being, but he is endowed with reasoning powers, and
a conscience to a certain degree, and it would be strange indeed if he dJd not appreciate the trust and confidence that has been placed in him here, in placing the contro1ling and restraining power in the hands of the Indian police as Indians, and the
entire removal from the vicinity of the agency of the white man's soldiers, whose
p!'esence appears to be a constant reminder that the Great Father, and the agent who
represents him, are afraid to trust him.
The abandonment of Camp Sheridan, Nebraska, located nineteen miles from here,
last spring, thus leaving us with no troops nearer than sixty-three miles away at Fort
Robinson, has thus far resulted in no injury to the interests of the agency, or the
neighboring country, rather to the surprise of tlle stockmen and others, who as Ui?Ual
prognosticated Indian raids, outbreaks, &c. For the past year, no crime has been
committed on the reserve, or disturbance created. No stockman or settler in the
neighboring State of Nebrasl{a or the Black Hills can claim to hav:e lost a head of
stock, but rather the contrary, for many stray animals belonging to the stockmen have
been picked up on the Ir:dians' laud and returned to the rightful owners by the Indian
nolice and individual Indians.
~ During the past winter, more or less trouble was created by the introduction of
intoxicating liquor from the whisky ranches established just over th~ Nebraska line,
two miles from the agency, but the temporary est.ablis:Uing of two suo-stations for t,he
police on the line, and a regula,r patrol of the same, resulted in the h•cking up of the
offenders in the agency guard-house for St'Ve.ral clays at a time; and a prompt removal
from the reserve of all white men found frequenting these ranches, very soon put a
stop to one of the principal curses arising from the asl:lociation of the Indian with the
unprincipled class of whites too frequently to be found in the vicinity of Indian reservations. 'l'o thoroughly prevent the introduction ofliq uor into the Sioux country is a difficult matter. It is t,rue the severe laws enacted by the United States to pre\ ent this
traffic should apparently put a stop to it, but when we consider that the noble red men
as a people evince a remarkably natural taste for the article, it is not toLe wondered at
that they shonlcl shield the person who may attempt to supply them. This taste and
desire for liquor appears not alone among the common Indians; it is not unwelcome
to even Red Cloud (whom an editor of one of the philanthropical journals East
recently very I!UShingly termed ''the grand old chieftain "), for excessive use of the
fluid which exhilarates and at the same time intoxicates has had mnch to do with
eliminating what grandeur formerly existed in this Indian, and has resulted in his
downfall among his people.
There has been the usual attempt made during the spring to cause discontent
among the Indians aud distrust in the department by the nse of trumped-up charges
of st aling, &c., by the agent and his employes, emanating from a few ex-tra<lers and
squaw men; but o~ing to wllat I should juuge to be a recent and wise policy adopted
by your office, in referring the same to the agent for investigation, and thns affording
him an ?PPOrtunity as an official of the government to defend himself, (in place of the
sy tern m vogue formerly, of suLjecting him to a star-chamber investi~ation, with the
at.~ ndant newspaper notoriety, presumaLly on the theory that Indtan agePts are
guilty uutil proven innocent), the disturbance was short-lived.
7

ITO SE-BUILDING.

~he cons.truction of p~rmanent abodes by the Indians ba,s progressed rapiclly and

sat1 factonly, as many mducements have been offered them to engage in this most
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promi ing advmieement _towar~ final ?ivilizn:tion,_ inter~ering: as it does with their migrating tendencies and mve::;tmg_the1r _earnmgs m a kmd o~ P!ope1·ty that they cnnnot ea ily move off, and once havmg en.Joyed t.he comfort of w11l be loath to forsake.
The bon shave been supplied with a good cooking stove each; crockery, and various
hou keeping articles. The three hundred cooking stoves supplied by the department duriucr the year were excellent in uoth manufacture a nd material, but are now
aU in u e, and there arc at present several houses nnsnpplied. The exceedin~ly
ev re weather of last winter, with the suffering enduretl among those living in the
canva lodcre , has very much stimulated. the erection of houses.
Th Indian naturally at first located their houses in small villages, after their custom of erecting their lodges, but by degrees the enterprising ones, who are of course
the hou -builders, di cover that by living in villages they have to care for the worth1 and indolent who pass their time in dancing and feasting, so that now the owners
are ·atterin~ out, and the creek bottoms for a distance of forty miles from the agency
ar dotted with substantial log houses where two years ago none were to be seen.
"Where a modest little house of one room formerly satisfied the owner, the majority
now a pire to tructures of two or three rooms, so that there is an increasing demand
for h ating a well as cooking toves.
'
Another and not in ignificant benefit resulting from the use of stoves is th~ protection of the tre s in the valleys, consisting of ash, cottonwood, box elder, and hackherr~~, a an op n fire ~n a lodge precludes to a great extent. the use of pine on account
of mok<', alHl the Indians were forced to resort to the other woods; but now the pine,
which hould be the proper fuel of the country, is burned in the stoves.
STOCK-RAISI TG,

Th cow and bulls furnished these Indians rluring the two preceding years, nuD;lb rh1g 1/00, for breeding purpo es, have been well cared for and have increased
numerically to a wry promi ing extent. The loss on the original stock was small,
notwith ·tanding th s vf're weather of the past winter, where the loss on some of the
priv. t ~ range in the vicinity equaled fully from 25 to 75 per cent. The experiment
f making t h s v ople civilized and p1·obably eventually self-supporting as stockrai. er, d (' not di appoint my anticipations of two years ago and promises more practi ·ally than any other means for varion reasons. Po1· considering the Indians as a
p opl ', , ll(l th ir pa t life for generations, it is hardly to be expected that they will take
kindly to a liD of toil requiring manual labor as is 1·equired in an agriculturist ; having ha<l mor or"lc
xp ri nee a stock-raisers in herding and breeding their vast
h rd of pouies, it would seem but common sense to continue them in this path with
dom · tic cattle.
'
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their country, to become clamorous that the lazy heathen should work and become
producers and support themselves. White men well trained in farming, have tried
to till the sotl in .this vicinity in Northern Nebraska and have lost all the money invested, and have not produced enough to pay for the seed. I can confidently venture
to state that, if the experiment were tried of placing 7,000 white people on this land,
with seed, agricult.ural implements, and one yea.r's subsistence, at the end of that time
they would die of starvation, if they had to depend on their crops for tlleir sustenance.
In support of the above, I take the liberty of q noting from the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1876. On page :~33 of saifl report will be found the following extract contained in letter of instructions to the Sioux Commission from Hon.
J. Q. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs:
The President is strongly impressed with the belief that the agreement which shall be best calculated
to enable the Indians to become self-supporting i's one which shall provide for their removal a t as
early a day as possible to the Indian Territor,v, and that the solution of th~ ditli?ulties which now surround the "Sionx problem" can be best reached by Rnch removal. The1r mam depenuence for support must ultimately be the cultivation of the soil, and for this purpose their own country is utterly
unsuited.
·

· On page -337 will be founrl the following, embodied in the report of the Sioux Commission after having visited this region:
·
From the information received, the commission believe that if the Indians are to be made self supporting as speedily as possible they ought to be removed to the Indian Territory at as early a day as
practicable. vVe are unanimous in the opinion that these Indians can, for the present, find homes on
the Missouri River, but we do not believfl that they will ever become a self-sustaining people there.
We do not think that it .w ould be advisable at this time to move the large proportion of the 8ioux to
the Indian Territory, but in view of the fact that it is the only valuable country upon which the Indians can be located and that this country has been set apart by the most solemn guarantees as the
future home of the Indians, that to open any portion of this territor,y to white settlers would be a
violation of the nation's plighted faith, and that here the Indians can become a self-supporting people,
we believe that it is just and humane to remove to this Territory from time to time bodies of the Sioux
who are ready and prepared to live by labor.

From page 349 l quote still further from the report of the commission:
Inasmuch as the country now occupied by the Sioux Indians does not possess lanfls on which they
can ever expect to become self-supporting, we would respectfully recommend, providing t.hese people
decide after they get home to move down, that steps be taken, at as early a date as possible, looking
toward the removal of those Indians represented by this delegation to the Indian Territory, believing
that the best interests of the government and the Indians require their being placed where they may
be able to support themselves.

Admitting that the above is susceptible of proof, the date at which these Indians
may be .hoped to cease to be a burden to the United States does not reside in the immediate future, and for this "poor Lo" is certainly not to blame, for in the Indian,
unlike his favored white brother, who can adapt himself to any conn try or clime, love
of locf'llity and the home of his fathers is strongly marked. The Indian has not the
same rea.soning powers as the white p1an, for sound reasoning, although a humau attribute, is still a matter of development, and what has there been in the past life of the
aborigine to develop this power~ Comparatively nothing. His tastes and wants
were simple, and easily supplied from the game that was found around him in abundance, and when the scarcity of this meaus of living forced him to resort to the agency
life, his wants were supplied with even less strain on his mental faculties than formerly,
and he is still being fed and cared for, so that such reasoning as he possesses does not
tell him that the time may come that he ma.y have to help proYide for himself.
There is, however, I think, among our· promisin~ young men a dim awakening to
the fact that the land that supplied them amply w1th game cannot supply them with
sustenance in the agricultural way, and the time will come when, fully realizing th is
fact, and also that the time is fast approaching in which they must do for th(·mselves,
they will be willing to seek their fortunes elsewhere, in a region that may not be qnite
as acceptable to them from the standpoint of their old life. When the time comes
that neeessity will require these Indians to work, they will do so, there is no donut,
judging from the working force that has been developed among the younger portion
of this agency during the past two years; for they do their work wP-11. Iu grading
roads, ditch digging, wood awing, and manual labor generally they have done exceedingly well, and this season have kept forty mowing machines in good use, and put up
a large amount of hay for their freightiug animals during t,he winter.
INDIAN FREIGHT! G.

The introdnction of this enterprise with. that of the Indian police system by the
la t administration has marked an epoch in the history of the Indian, and bas done
much to facilitate the solvinO' of the Sioux question. There have beeu t"ngaged in
this busih ss during the year three hundred wagons furnished the Indians by the department, and onA hundred private wagons, making fonr hunclr d in all, with fonr
ponie to each wagon, driven by Indians. The amount of snpplie~:; hauled wa 2,069 100
poun~; di tance tran ported, 200 miles, and amount earned for same and paid in st~nd
a.rd 1lver,. -l1,3 2. The !lupplies have been handled with care, and have neither been
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lo tor tampered with. As the drivers change frequently, there has been given employment to even or eight hundred young Incbans, many who can boast of having been
warriors in the Cu ter campaign of 1876, and probably would have been troublesome
since tlwn bad they been given nothing to do, in keeping with the old adage that
"idl ne. is the mother of mischief." To supply these wagons during the season, over
3,000 animal are necessary, so that war ponies are scarce, they having, like their
owner , ettled down into domestic life.
In this oonnection I would particularly recommend the Jackson freight wagon,
manufactured at J ackson, Mich., and which has lately been supplied by your departm •nt, on account of the superior strength of the axle, which is provided with a patent
hon trn s rod. Fifty of these wagons have been in constant use for over a year, over
rough roarls, and so far not an axle bas been broken.
The money earned by these Indians, which otherwise would have gone into the
band of white contractors, and out of the country, bas kept the Indians employed
and contented, and enabled them to purchase many art.icles for their houses and
dome. tic comfort.
The apparently extra cost of feeding these Indians on account of the cost of transportation has been fully compensated by the quiet and freedom from disturbance that
tbi reserve has enjoyed (we should never forget that it is cheaper to feed than to
fiO"ht the noble red man), and the saving in supplies, which during the year bas
amotmted to more money value than the cost of the transportation, by reason that it has
accustomed the Indian to the domest.ic habits of the white man, with which comes
general aving, and caution in the care of property.
S.A VI ' G OF SUPPLIES.

l!~rom

th .accompanyin.g tabular statement it appears that this agency, on a basi3
of 7 2 2 Iudwns, wa entitled under the treaty to 374,116.05 worth of subsistence (at
th price paid for su~plies for the year, transportation added). There was furnished
lly your cl va1iment $350,946.66 worth, and there was actually iRsued to the Indians
':300 1624.3 worth, thus showing a saving in what they were entitled to of $73,491.67
and au actual :1Ving by the agency in the issuing of the supplies of $50,322.26.
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Notwithstanding this great saving, these Indians do not complain of short rations.
For the past two years there has been no time that there was a lack of any article for
issue, and considering this fact, it is no wonder that they are happy and contented
w4ere in former yea.r s they were the contrary, when, it must be remembered, tha~ for
weeks at a time their store-houses were empty, with the exception of corn, bakmgsoda, and soap. The matter of food bas a peculiar physio-psychological bearing on
the Indian as well as the white man. There is a strong bond of sympathy between
th€' heart and ston1ach, and a feeling of vacancy in the latter is very apt to ~esult in
a uad feeling in the former. There is no doubt bnt that the scarcity of ratwns has
had mnch to do with causing a bad-hearted condition in" poor Lo," and subsequent
trouble. A well-filled commissary, with a regular issue of rations, has a wonderfully
quiet.ing affect on the nerves of aborigines.
THE SUPPLIES.

The supplies, both annuity and subsistence, have been excellent in quality and
ample in quantity, and purchased at a price that will compare favorably with the
.Army. The cooking-stoves were a great improvement on those of the preceding year,
which were too light in construction to stand the pitch pine as a fuel, which is very
destructive to the metal. The extensive use of stoves is to be encouraged among the
Indians as civilizing in effect and saving in the preparation of food.
EDUCATION.

During the winter four day schools were erected in the villages, which are good,
substantial buildings, affording a school room 20 by 30 feet, and three rooms for residence for teacher. Owing to the difficulty of procuring teachers adapted for the work
but t.hree of the schools have been occnpied up to date, but the result thus far has
been gratifying, so much so that, authority having beeu g-ranted me, I shall cause to
be erected two more schools after the same plan. The attendance has been large and
is constantly on the increase, many of tbe older boys and girls even evincing strong
desire to obtain a knowlrdge of the white man's language and his ways.
It will be principally through schools, inuustrial and common, that we may hope to
practically open the way for civilization. It is with the young generation that we
must labor. To endeavor to civilize the Indian who ha.s passed his prime and whose
nature has been moulded in the olcl-time ways of his peopls~ on the war-path and
chase, is both against reason aud experience. The rule holds thus with the Caucasian,
then why expeet the Indian to be an except.ion ~ Eventually there will be erected
here a boarding-school by the department, and from this institution here, as well as
elsewhere, much good may be expected in the way of permanent education.
CHURCH AND MISSIONARY WORK.

During the past year the Episcopal Church, under whose jurisdiction, Hpiritually and
morally, this ao-ency is placed, completed a good church and mission building, and
missionary work succeeded to a surprising degree considering the small amount of attention the Ogalallas have received in the past in this rlirection; but I regret to sa.v
that for some reason the work has been suspended, there being no resident missionary
here at present. It is sincerely to be hoped that the missionary care of these Indians
will soon be resumed.
TELEGRAPH LINE.

There has been constructed by Indian labor during the year 108 miles of telegraph
line, which, added to the ~0 miles constrncted the previous year, gives this agency 128
miles of line, owned and operated by the Indian service, reaching from a point 35
miles thi side of Rosebud Agency, Dakota, to Fort Robinson, Nebr., 63 miles west,
where it connects with the through line from the Union Pacific. On this latter section of the line valuable aid was given by the military in supplying the poles. I need
not dwell upon the importance of the telegraphic connection.
MEDICINE.

The Indians are rapidly abandoning their native medicine men and adopting the
white man's treatment. The present physician, who has had former extensive experience with Indians and their ailments, has dnring the short time he has been here
built up an extensive practice, and is evidently gaining their confidence.
TilE CHIEFS.

The old chiefs, relics of a system that has ceased to be necessar.v in our dealings with
th O.galalla , are as antagonistic as ever to all innovation · and improvement, their
prom1ses and prote tations a usually made in Wa hiugtou to the contrary notwithstanding. Bnt, with the death of the nrighboring chief pott d Tail, an<l the deposing of Red Cloud at this agency, their influence for good or evil is rapidly dying out.
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THE POLICE.

Of the police and the work performed by them I would refer you to my recent special
report, merely remarking here that a thorough support of themselves and the goocl
labor they are engaged in is essentiat to the peace and welfare of the agency. I could
not expect or ask more from them t.h an they have done.
AGENCY IMPROVEMENT.

There has been constructed at the agency one building for the use of the police, containing mess-room, kitchen, and dormitory. Here the police aml Indian laborers are
furnisheu their meals three times a day at regular hours; this arrangement is civilizing in its efi'ect, teaching them how to conduct themselves at table and the benefit of
properly prepare<l food. The storage capacity of the warehouse has been increased
500,000 pounds by the construction of shed additions. This improvement was very
necessary when it is remembered that there is annually stored and handled at this
agency over 2,000,000. pounds of supplies. One of the old agency buildings, which has
heretofore been incomplete, has been converted into a storehouse for tools, building
mtd hop materials, &c., and placed under charge of the master of transportation,
thus entirely separating t.b e commissary from other supplies, which is essential for the
proper care and accountability of property.
A water-work; has been constructed, consisting of a 17,000-gallon tank, supported
thirty feet above the ground on trestle-work, and surmounted by a windmill. From
this, water is eli tributed to the <lHferent buildings through 1,600 feet of water-main,
thus affording an ample supply of water as a protection agai111~t fire. and for domestic
purposes.
La t of all, there has been erected on the agency gronnds the post flagstaff from the
abauuone(l Camp Sheridan, Nebr. , and from this daily floats the flag of the Great
Father, which it is hoped guarantees by its mingled colors protection to the red and
white alike.
I~ clo ino- my third annual report, I have to acknowledge the universal courtesy and
a· 1 tanc xtendecl to ns by the military a.nd neighboring stockmen, wit.h wllom we
have b~<l_the mo t amicable relations. Recognizin~ the fact that very much is due to
th llHtJonty of the employes for the faithful manner m which they have performed their
ar?t~ous tlut.ies, I can but return to them my thank , hoping that with their assistance
afta_no may progre s as well duriug the present as they have during the past year.
·~nc ·r~ly thanking you for your kind support to myself, and assistance afforded the
In<lta.n m their ffort to better their condition,
I am, v ry respectfully,
V. T. McGILLYCUDDY,
United States Indian Agent.
Th CO:>JMIS lONER OF I NDIAN Al!'FAIRS.
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sessed of abundance, to-morrow wanting in everything. They never give grud-gingly;
on the contrary, they are profligate with their possessions, trnsting rather to the gov ·
erument than to Providence and their own exertions for r eimbursement. They do not
realize or appreciate the munificence and 'generosity of the government as they should,
and their education in these things can only be effected by throwing them more upon
their own resources.
The condHion of the Indians upon this reservation might be greatly improved by
some wholesome changes in their general treatment. The government has supplied
all necessary wants looking toward their tinal acquisition of wealth and independence.
The wagons and harness supplied and estimated for the coming year are ample not only
for their private uses, but for the trausportatiou of all the supplies sent to them as annuities. After having so supplied them, they should be made to understand that the
care of such property not only devolves upon them, but that all repairs necessa.r y to
preserve the implements given to them should be made at their owu cost and expeuse.
The policy heretofore adopted by my predecessors, and which seems to have become
unalterable custom and law, of doing everything for them without conl':lideratiou, in
my judgment is not an onward movement t.oward civilization and self-dependence
Reward of industry and valne of money can only be taught them by convincing them
"that. somet.hing is never obtained'for nothing." When they are made to underf?taud
that t.hey are to meet the expense of repairs from the proceeds of their own industry
and earnings, when this first lesson in care and attention is taught them, you may
look for (slow though it be, but steady) improvement in their condition, and, in my
opinion, not until then.
In many respects the heathenish and barbarous customs which have so long prevailed among them are gradually dying out. Perhaps the most striking of these
changes is that of their manner of mourning for their dead. When I assumed charge,
the appearance of a nude Indian (their mourning weeds) seemed an adrnonition to
all white persons to beta.k e themselves to cover, and get as far b eyond t.he reach of
the grief-stricken as possiule. When the hand of death h!l.s been laid upon any of
t.heir households they feel that the departed spirit cannot go through the "dark vall ey" to the "happy hunting grounds" without an accompanying spirit, and none
seems so desirable as tha.t of some white person, and the truest and best friend is tlle
most desirable of all. This custom within a year past has been great ly modified, so
much so that the nude mourner is no longer regarded with terror. Of course they do
not mourn as the whites, but are by assodation, in a very slow way, gradually assimilating themselves to the customs of their white brethren.
THEIR HABITS.

In this particular, as in the remarks upon their condition, no great deal can be
said of any rapid civilizing change. Nevertheless, their association with the whit('s,
and the struggle to imitate, give promise of improvement in their habits. Their
restless natmes a.nd their rovh1g and migratory instincts and incliuations are not
easily curbed, and I :find it a most difficult ta~:>k to confine them to their homes. The
jnterchauge of visits to their relatives, far and near, is a custom so long established,
that, in a country like ours where agricultural pursuits cannot be engaged in prosperously (affording bnt a poor chance of their becomiug self-supporting), it is not
easily broken up. Still in this respect I think I can see an improvement over years
past. Their visits are generally begging expeditions. They usually return lon.cled
down with gratuities, and their fi·iends and kindred come io them and return with
fully as much as they had given away. To be explicit, it is generally a " swap," and
one or the other is sure to be cheated.
DISPOSITION OF TilE 11\'DIANS.

Within the past year the disposition of these Indians, I am glad to inform yon, has
changed for the better. When I assum ed charge, the discipline was so la.x that for a
long while it was difficult to determine whether they conlcl be etlncated to the belief
that the government was master of the situation, aml held them responsible for their
general deportment. Spotted Tail's influence over tl1em, a.Dfl his assumed power to
do ancl act as be pleased, wJlthout regard to the orders and iustructions of the agent,
had a most demoralil'.ing effect. Gradua1ly be r eached the conclusion t.hat the po,Yer
of the government was superior to his own, m1d gracefully, thongh somewha,t reluctantly, yielded to the moral suasion of tbe agent. I am 110w very glad to report a
healthy and reasonable state of "disposition" among them. None but thorono'llly
reasonable orders are is. ued for their government, and their prompt and satisfactory
response is most gratifying.
PROGRESS.

In r gard to the character and extent of the progre s mad during the past year
bu little can be said either to t)Jeir credit or the encouragement of the government:
With all the facts in the case this should produce little or no disappointment. The
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present location of their agen?y ca~ cause none ?ther th~n keen~st regret. .Situated
in th midst of barren sand hills, distant from timber, with a s01l -almost umversally
sterile and nnfertile, with not the least hope of their ever becoming self-supporting
by their engaging in ag~icultu!al pursuits, au~ t~ei.r .ge~eral.helplessness .in almost
verything connected w1th theu advancement m civilizatwn, 1t gives but httle hope
of chroniclilw any mpid advancement in the near future.
While they appreciate the value of money (their money) they do bot appreciate the
cost and acri:fice of labor that produces it, and this they will never learn until the
o-overnment shall throw them more upon their own resources, compelling them, after
~npplyiu(Y them with everything useful, to care for what is given, and preserve these
munitice~t gifts from loss and destruction at their own cost and charges. This can
be done and should be done.
PROPERTY.

The buildings pertaining to the agency have been thoroughly repaired and are now
in goo•l condition. Since my last report a barn 40x120 feet, 12 feet high, has been
erected fl·om native lumber, and tbe pubHc animals were well sheltered and cared for
1lnring the past winter. The bnilding, however, is inadequate to the requirements of
the service, as the two bo1·ses and twenty mules which I was authorized to purchase
will require additional stable room. This will be given them so soon· as lumber can
lH3 procured. ' The want of another large warehouse is daily becoming more pressing.
1t is essential to shelter goods and supplies from the weather; and as we are at presnt situate(l this cannot be done. I am now building temporary sheds to protect supplies, and when able will proceed with the erection of a storeroom of suitable dimensions, sufficient for tbe future wants of the agency.
The old worthless tools and implements which were here when I took possession are
gradually being replaced by new ones, and the condition of this class of property is
uow far snpe1·ior to what I found it. Two threshing-machines, one fanning-mill, aud
one reap r, all of which were unadapted to the wants of this agency, were transferred
by m to the sup rintendent of warehouses at Rosebud Landing, subject to the order
of tb Oflice of Indian Affairs. These art.icles are new, but of no practical use here.
Having no torage room foi· them, the exposure to which they would be subjected
would , oon rend r them worth less.
The sevel'e winter through which we passed made serious inroads upon our h erds of
work cattle, the loss being 50 out of 163 head. Being fully authorized, I entered into
an a rr ement with the Indians whereby they should receive the remaining 113 head,
with yoke , chains, and sixteen wagons in lieu of 277,128 pounds beef gross. This
agt· ment I consi tler advantageous to the government in many respects, chief among
whi h ar , it rid the agency of what I have always believed a doubtful acquisition to
tb prop rty, and it also gratified the longing this p eople have had to possess t,he cattl , ancl which th y were led to. believe would eventually be issued to them. On the
whole I con id r the property at this agency in a satisfactory condition.
AGRICULTURE.

ry Httl can b said of an encouraging character on this subject. The well-nigh
total fa.ilnr of what li tle crops were attempted to be raised last year has bad a most
di · mabriu1r influence upon our Indians, o much so, tbat but little effort bas been
mad th pr nt · a on to cultivate the soil. The agency farm which was broken up
thH y ar pr vi us wa giv n to them to divide up among themselves, to be tilled, bnt
although th y promi ed to pnt in crops the oil anu season gave so slim a prospect of
r ward, tbey aba11doued tb i<lea altogether. J<rom the experience of la t year, I
c udncl <lit far b tt r to attempt nothiug on the land, rather than take the risk of
·c1nand ring the money of the government. Excuse me for so often referring to the
rna t ·r, hut this ·ountry will not in ur elay become an agricultural country. Our
I ndi n , if thro\vn upou h ir wn re. ources and confined to tbis reservation, would
oon tarn~ to death.
STOCK RAISING.
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PERMANENT Al30DRS.

The number of Indian houses, bas materially increased, but a better showing would
have been made if lnmber for doors and roofing could have been furnished. The large
mill ordered in October last from Chicago reached the agency on July 4, being delayed
a period of ten months. TP.is delay has been the cause of serious embarrassment to me,
as well as disheart1-ming to the Indians, who strongly desire to erect for themselves
permanent abodes. While it was my earnest wish to aid them in their laudable purposes, I was prevented from so doing by reason of the vexations delay. The mill is
now in position, and so soon as the material for the boarding school is completed,
will commence and furnish Indians with lumher for their houses. This being the case,
another year will s'b-ow a better record for this people, who are not to blame for their
seeming negligence in this respect during the past year.
TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES.

The Indians continue to manifest great interest in the hauling of supplies from
Rosebud Landing to the agency, a distance of ninety-two miles. They prefer this
business to any other in which they might engage, for various reasons. While it is
more remunerative, there is in fact fully as much labor connected with it as in other
pursuits. The difficulties which present themselves to thos~ engaged in this occupation are manifold. The road to the landing is devoid of timber; the western portion
through sand bills; the eastern, though comparatively level, yet the soil over which
they pass is of such a nature as to render it impassable for some time after a rain.
True, the compensation paid for their services is liberal, but when we take into consideration the difficulties to be surmounted, the natural conclusion arrived,at is, they
fairly earned it. I have yet to record a single instance where this agency has susta:ned loss through the carelessness or neglect of an Indian freighter; I repeat my
_assertion of last year, "that the government has not erred in its judgment of their
:fitness and qualifications for such a trust."
The competition of the railroad to the Missouri River at or opposite American Crow
Creek will, as I made known in the conference of March last, soon demand as a matter of economy aud convenience a change of base for the receival of supplies. I would
again recommend to your most favorable consideration a removal of t he warehouses
designed for the convenience of Rosebud and Pine Ridge Agencies to the point indicated as a railroad terminus, which will obviate delays and insure a prompt receipt of
all our supplies without any of the hazards of navigation.
TETEGRAPH LINE.

The liue between Rosebud and Pine Ridge Agencies was opened in May last and
will be extended to Rosebud Lauding so soon as aU the material arrives, which will
make the length erected by this agency over 132 miles. The poles to the latter place
are in position, and but little labor will be required to string t:he wire. The line will
be of great uenetit by reason of speedy communication ou matters relative to the transportation of supplies.
EDUCATION.

The contract between the government and th e Rev. Bishop Hare for the maintenance of a <lay school at this agency expired on the 30t.b day of June, 1880, since which
time we have been without a school of an~y descript.ion. While too much cannot be
said of the value of education as a n ai<l to civilizat.iou, yet lhe system of promoting
the former on this reservation is still an exp eriment. Experi ence bas fully shown
that day schools situated at the agency or in th e camps are a failure, and the only
fea ible plan seems to be the establishment of boarding_schools at some distant poiut,
or the removal of tht' pupils from the reservation entirely; the object being to take
them away from the influence of their parents and relatives, which is the bane of a
day school.
Owing to the large percentage of deaths among the scholars furuisl1ed by this
peopl to the Carlisle school, it is extremely doubtful if any parents can h ereafter be
founcl who will p ermit their children to be sent to any distant poiut for the purpose
of being educate.d; hence the establishment of a boarding school wit.b in the limits of
the r servation, yet located far enongh away from the agency as to ue removed from
family influences, seems to be the only true solution of the problem. This app ears to
be the view of the department, and, in compliance with instructions, I hav e purchased
mat rial for a building 40 by 120 feet, t,wo stories iu height, and expect to have the
same ready for occupancy before cold weather sets in.
MI SIO ARY WORK.

The mi. sionary work at the agency i still nuder the efficient charge of t he Rev. W .
J. Cleveland, and is making some progres , which, however, is greatly r etarded, owiuO'
to the ab ence of educational facilities. The work of ChristianizinO' Indians without

~
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other ciYilizinO' influences brought to bear is a difficult task; but those who have the
matter intrnst~fl to them are earnest in their labors, and it is to be hoped that in time
their e:fforts will be abundantly crowned with success.
POLICE.

The United States Indian police have rendered effective service in enforcing laws
and maintaining order on the reservation. Thoy have cheerfully responded to the
call maue npon them, and I regret no increase of pay was aut.horized for the present
year. The sn1all compen ation allowed for their services has been so oftan alluded to
hy my elf and other agents that I deem it unnecessary to again make any recommendation on the subject.
EVENTS .

Nothing of nnnsna.l intt>rest transpired until the 9th of May Jast, wheu John Bordeau
(half-breed), chief herd er, was killed by a party of desperadoes at a place some forty
miles distant in the State of Nebraska. The circumstances connected with the case
are a followfl : In accordance with the .usnal custom t.he chief herder with two Indian
police were sent to attend the annual round-up of cattle on the Niobrara Hiver for the
purpose of recovering estray government and Indian cattle. They left the agency
early on t.h e morning of May 9th, and at night found themselves at a ranch (a disreputable place situated about four miles from Fort Niobrara). Rain was beginning
to fall and thev concluded to seek shelter and remain until the weather cleared.
A bout mi<1night' the place wa ' raided by three road-agents for the purpose of robbing
the proprietor, who was known to have a considerable sum of money in his possession.
Tb inmates of the ranch " ·ere ordered to hold up their hands, and not obeying, the
de.p rado s open u fire, and in the melee Bordeau was killed·. The policemen at once
r turn tl to the agency and reported the affair. Details of police were sent in various
directions wi1h i11structions to hunt down the murd erers. In the mean t.ime, Maj . J. J.
pl1am. commall(1ing Fort Niobrara, had sent Lient. Samuel Cherry with a detachme11t of 111 Fifth nited States Cavalry in pursuit. 'l'be lieuten ant soon struck the
trail and followed it the entire day. The next morning he started east to reach
ratiou. S(·nt ont to meet him from the post. About 11 o'clock a. m., Lieutenant
herry, who bacl divid£;d hi party, retaining three men with him, saw men at a
di rauc · on the blnff. While riding toward them, with Sergeant Harrington on his
right, and Thoma Locke and James Conroy in the r ear, a shot was fired from behind,
wh nth lientenant tnrned, asking what it meant. Locke, with his pistol in hand,
hnmecliatl"ly hot Li nteuant, Cherry through the heart, death being instant.aneous.
Locke then turned and fir d on Conroy, severely wounding him, and putting spurs to
hili hor · fl d. The pursuit now turned upon Locke, who was captured and bronght
b ·for• th · Tnitcd tat commissioner at thil::l agency, who committed him to Deadwood for trial. The three de peradoes were captured at Fort Pierre ancl sent to the
am plac to au wer the charges against them.
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was ever on the side of law and order, and to him is greatly clue the credit of its maintenance on this reservation. While perhaps the chief was not so progressive as some
younger Indians, still he never opposed innovations when he saw they were for the
good of the people, whose interest he bad at heart, and for whom he labored so long
and so well.
This startling event occurred durin~ my necessary and authorized absence from the
agency, having left Henry Lelar, clerK, in charge. The calmness and coolness of Mr.
Lel:n·, togethP.r with the courage and firmness necessary for the occasion, alone pre-vented an outbreak among the different bands, the result of which would have been
in the en(t, disast.rous to the whites. His success in quelling the dist.urbance ,caused
by this diabolical murder, and restoring harmony among the Indians, and confiuence
among the whites, entitles him to the highest praise. The promptness and efficiency
of his action in the matter receiv-es the congratulations of the agent, and deserves the
highest commendation of the government.
CO~CLUSION.

The health of Indians and employes during the past year has been all that could be
desired, and it is well that such was the case, as we were without the services of a
physician for a period of five months.
The employes generally have conducted themselves satisfactorily. They have rendered prompt obedience to orders, and heartily co-operated in all measures instituted
for the benefit of thi s people. In conclusion, I have to assure the Office of Indian
Affairs that in the fnture, as in the past, my b est efforts will be uf:led to promote the
material interests and civilization of the Indians committed to my charge. To this
end they will be assisted anu encouraged in those things which :ue for their good,
and vigorously opposed in practices which tend to keep alive their barbarous customs,
which are antagonistic to the plan s devised far their future welfare.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN COOK,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIO~ER OI? INDIAN AFFAIRS.

SISSETO:N AGENCY, DAKOTA,
September 1, 1881.
SIR: In complicance with department circular dated Jnly 1, 1881, I have the honor
to make to you this my third annual report of affairs at this agency for t.he year ending August :n, 1881.
EDUCATION.
I place this first upon my report, for I most certainly think that it sh~:mld receive
the first consideration in the attempt to civilize Indians. 1 say this, believing that
a thoroughly practical education for the Indian youth of the present will do more to
place the future generations upon a firm civilized foundation than aught else which
can be devised for t.h eir benefit.
The boarding schools have been full to overflowing through the whole year, unless
dnring, vacation time, when but few remained. Day schools, owing to the scattered
abodes of the Indians, are a failure here; for in order to obtain a full attendance at
any one point, it would be necessary for some to come a distance of 5 or 6 miles, w hicb is
utterly impossible during a greater part of the year.
A thorough and efficient boar~l of teachers have done much towards elevating the
toue of the schools, causing them to be looked upon with much more favor by the
Indians than formerly; so much so, iu fact, that it is becoming quite "comnw il fa.ut"
for them to wish to send their children and have them educated. Judging from tue
uumher who have already come in for the fall opening of the schools, I much fear that
our accommodations will be greatly insufficient to receive them all. There are really
250 children of scholar age on the reservation, while there are accommodations for
only 75.
AGHICVLTURE,
Which is the next in importance to be considered, has made quite an advance dnrin~r the year, a is shown from the fact that the acreao·e of land really under cultivation
i . consid rably in exec . over any past year, though probably the amount of grain
harve. tefl will not be materially more, owing to the wetness of the early season. A
lar •e amonut of hay has been cut by all, in order to be prepared for such a s ,rcre
winter as the la tone was, which is a strong ~vidence that they are beginning to take
thought f, r the morrow, which formerly certainly wa not an Indian characteristic.
There is an earnestnes pringiog up among the Indi-ans in this work of cultivating
the soil, and they are fast learninO' that they can easily make themselves independent
and elf-supporting in this manner.
8 S I
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SAXITARY.

'l'he health of this people is in rather a broken condition, owing to the exposure&
which th 'Y have undergone duriug the past year, though I think there is an improvement in this respect.
A ho pital for a few of the worst cases, which are so far from the agency that they
cannot be properly attended to by the agency physician, would be very beneficial.
STOCK .

The increase during the year baH been quite large, though no part has been by purchase, and the lnuians are much pleased at the prospect of the addition to their stock
of the 4:2.> cows with calves by their sides to be received under contract during the
}Jre ent mouth.
MACHINERY.

About 30 Indians have pnrchnsed mowing and reaping machines during the year,
and a few lwse purchased thrashing machines, with all of which they do efficient work.
BUILDING.

The mill has been completed during the year, and is now in condition to do thorough and efficieut work, or will be so soon as some machinery, for the purchase of
which authority bas been asked, can bo obtained and put in running condition.
All the frame houses at the agency have been painted, and now appear quite presentabl , ·o that our little settlement here looks quite like a moclcrn village.
Ei ght frame aud ten log houses have been built or finished during the year by the
agency for the Indians, and several more are under way. This bas had t.he effect of
pro<lucincr among many more a desire to pull clown their log buts and, as they express
it, "to uuild better houses and live more like white men;" and, to accomplish this,
they av v ry carefully all the money possiule, with which to buy the frames and, in
om ca e , the sl1eatbing for the same, after which they are completed by the agenr-y.
I hav adopt 'd the policy of ouliging them to furnish a part of their own buildings,
as it give them a greater incentive to take good care of them, and a feeling of absolute proprietorship, which does more to make them contented than aught else. The
plea ure of s' ing ome old Indian patriarch, who bas passed his seventy years or more
in a mu<llmt or log cabin, with dirt roof and floor, and in the open air, upon takin~ pos• . ion of lti ucwly-built frame house or log bouse well finished, is well worth the
labor of obtaining it for him.
POLICE,

f wl10m tl1 n• are 15, are very effici nt in the duties of their office, though there is
not nflicieut for them to do all the time; and, in fact, if there was, the pay received
woulcl lJe wholly inadequate compensation. Consequently, I think that it would be
lJ 'ttcr to reduce the number and pay those retained uetter salaries.
RELIGIOUS WORK.

'on 1rr ~g-ational 1Iis ion has five chmches on the reservation, with a member1~ip of l07, pre. icled over by native pastors, all under the zealous care and supervision
f Mr .. m.Hl Mr . W. K. Morris, who, lly th ir earnest and well-directed effort., keep
the IUJ. ·wnary work of their , ociety at this point in a v ry flourishing condition.
They al. o have charO' of the Goodwill Mission boardinO' school which they sHcceed
in makiu~ v 'ry popular uy their efficicut effort to give the childr 'n under their cbargo
, g-ood 'hri tian ·dncation.
Au Ep!. ·opal .Ii~ .. ion ha be n r cently establi. bed at this a1r ncy by Bishop Hare,
of th · ell cc· · · oi 10hrara, to h nnd •r the charge of the Rev. Edw. Ashley. They
t, rt with; mC'mh r bip of 1:3, ancl will huild dminf'l' th coming autumn a parsonage
aiHl ·hun·h, at a co 't of about . ··2,000; which mi ion, undor the active eiforts of the
r ctor, a tbn. far videnccd during hi short sojourn <tmonrr us, will be the source of
cloin,. much ood.
Th
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been among them, I can already in the near future see the brightening sky which heralds the dawn of the time when these poor outcasts can shake off the shackles of barbaric prejudice which now enthrall them, and, making a complete exodus from their
paganism, step forth into the bright light of progressive civilization, and assume the
duties and privileges of American citizens.
Very respectfully, yours,
CHARLES CRISSEY,
United /itates Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

RocK, lJAKOTA,
Septernber 7, 1881.
SrR: I have the honor to submit the followmg as my third and last annual report
for the year ending August 31, 1881, relative to the management aE.d condition of the
Indian agency now under my charge.
Respectively enumerated, the different tribes embraced in this agency are classified
as follows:
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There are 2~4 Indian families who have taken up claims in severalty; 243 of them
have houses built paid by the government, and the balance are waiting for an appropriation to construct and finish their houses. Most of the rest of the families have
planted in common two large fields.
The agency employes planted, with the help of hired Indians, 140 acres in oats for
tbe use of feeding agency stock.
Tl1e following Indians, late prisoners of war from Sitting Bnll's camp, were turned'
over to this agency by the military commander of Fort Yaees, Dak., on the 21st of ·
July ]a t:

Name of band.

Name of chief.

----------'·------------1--- ------------

After I had counted all the prisoner of war in company wiLh Ca.pt. H. S. Tiowe, of
th.e •. eYenteen~h n~ted. 'tates Infantry-in charge of the camp-16 Indians who were
m1. ·mg came m, whwh mcreased the number turned over to me to 2, 29 pereons. Few
a.ys aft(•r 29 more hostile Indians arri vecl, which makes tho total :t,85 .
By order of the honorable Commis ioner 200 of these "hostiles" were aUowed to.
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move to the Cheyenne River Agency to be embo1li ed there, but only 139 out of the
whole camp could be induced to go, RJnd thus 2,719 remained here.
RECAPITULATION.

Number of Indians of old agency .. --- .. -- .... ----- . ------ .. -- .••••. -..••..... 2, 637
Number of Indians late prisoners of war - --- ...•.. ------ ... . ..•.•• --.... . . . • . . 2, 719
/

Total . __ . ___ ___ . - ... - .•• - -- ...... - .... -- .. ·.---- .........•... --.- ..... - 5, 356
AGENCY El\iPLOYJi;s

have been prompt and faithful in the discharge of their duties. They have been appointecl regardless of all religious creed and solely for :fitness for their respective positions. Owing to the bacl condition of work cattle, caused by unusually severe winter and scarcity of feed, agency employes, in aclditiou to preparing and seeding a.geucy
farm, helped and instructed the Indians throughout the entire seed time, assisting
them with every av_a.ilable agency t eam.
FARMING.

I regret to say the season this year has not been favorable for abundant crops
throngnout this section. It has been a season of sncccession of storms and intensely
hot weather. Prior to July 1 crops promi ed favorably, but on the 1st, 2d, and 3d of
July we hacl a period of unparalleled heat, accompanied by an intensely hot wind,
which blighted everything in its course. This was followed on the 19th of July by
at rrific tornado of wind and hail, which swept everything clear in its course, demolishing builcling , killing stock, and sweeping the whole face of the country perf!·ctly bare. Hail in many phwes near the agency lay ~ix and eight inches deep on
the 1'Vel. The acreage planted this year was larO'ely in excess of last year's planting,
bnt owingtothc storms and heat which prevailedduringthe month of .July, the crop is
mu ·h 1 s. abundant, in fact not half a crop, a large portion of the Indians losing their
entire crop , eaten up by grasshoppers. It is impossible to form a correct estimate of tho
n.monnt of crops that have lJeen rnined. The greater portion of the crop that survived
th torms and heat was gathered before it was matured, partly for fear of a reoccurr n · of torms, and partly by the Indians to feed and present to the hostile Indians,
, itting Bnll's followers, from the north, who came here in a very destitute condition.
But little of tbi. year's crop is left for winter's consumption.
Hay i abundant; a large quantity ha been gathered, Indians working remarkably ". •11 in this connection.
AGENCY FARM.

n hundr d ancl forty acres of oat, were sown for the us of agency this spring;

but owing to the causes already described, but a partial crop was harvested. In all
only f>5 bushel w re thrash d, and about half of the crop was not worth being
Uua h cl, and will be feel to agency and Indian stock during the winter.
LIVE

TOCK.

wing to the terrible ev rity of last winter, fully onc-thircl of the Indian sio o·~,
b th c·attl~ and ponie , perished. This lo wa about the average loss throu~hout thi
w hol . ctlon. Th e_·perienc' of la t winter has had the one good effect of teaching
the Inchan tl.t ab olut nece . ity of putting up stable and a uffi.cient quantity of hay
to f<• d thP.ir 'to(:k thronghon the whole winter; and they have shown a commendahl z al in pr fitin' lJy their bitter xperieuce, and thi summer have put up a large
quarJtity of hay.
The ,-ork attl w re , aved hy the feeding of wheat and oats raised on the agency,
under authority of th d partment.
PR GRE

.

ancl . adell r s
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trades, but also for their valuable services in the plowing, hay, and harvest_ fields, .
ancl at any and all work they have been called upon to do.
PASSES •

. During the working season hardly any passes were given. Farmers did not apply,.
as they were busy, and roaming lazy Indians were refused on the ground of unworthiness. If passes are given to undeserving Indians, then the bad element -.;yould be
favored and loafing encouraged. My agency was overrun with visiting Indians, especially when the first lot of Sitting Bull's prisoners of war had arrived. During one week
223 Indian visitors from neighbor agencies were here. Of course this kept my Indians
from work, and also they had to board and entertain their visitors and feed their horses,
thus pulling'tmripe corn, destroying crops, and a great deal of vegetables wasted.
MORALS

at the agency for the past year have been singularly good. Not a white man residing at the agency on the west side of the Missouri River is living with an Indian
woman without being legally married to her. Morals have been promoted wonderfully by the vigilance of the Indian police, who arrest every white person found in Indian
cawps.
STORMS .

As before mentioned, a fearful storm of wind and hail visited this agency on the 19th
day of July last. Its effect was terrific and could be marked for miles. Fortunately
only one edge struck the agency buildings, but this was sufficient to completely demolish the saw-mill, ice-house, one geanary, ancl unroof and shatter the ·walls of one
end of the brick building used as an issue room.
·
INDUSTRIAL FARM SCHOOL.

The farm school, under the charge of H.ev. Father Chrysostom Foffa, assisted by four
lay brothers and four Benedictine sisters, has had a regular attendance of 22 Indian
boys. They have exhibited remarkable industry and perseverance both in their studies
and manual work. 'l'hey have broken and cultivated about 120 acres of land; but the
merit can only b~? judged by the attempt not by the result., for the same disastrous
circumstance led to a failure of crops at the farm school as well as the agency and
amons- the Indians. A very large amount of labor has been clone by the boys and
their mstructors with little results except in building, and putting up 130 tons of hay.
They planted and cultivated; but heat, wind, and grasshoppers harvested.
THE AGENCY SCHOOLS

under the immediate charge of Rev. Father Jerome Hunt, principal teacher, assisted
by two Benedictine Sisters, have had a regular attendance of boarders of 34 boys and
36 girls. Their progress is all that could be wished for.
' INDIAN POLICE

have fully realiz~d all expectations, and I venture to state are as a efficient body of
civil soldiers as exist. Prompt and faithful in the discharge of their duty, comprehending their duties fnlly, they are a terror to the evil doers, both white and Indian.
In this connection I would suggest that, owing to the large increase of Indians at this
a~ency, some of them perhaps of a turbulent character, the police force be increased
5u men. We have 30 now, and 50 more would swell the number to 80. -This would clo
away with the necessity of a large garrison at Fort Yates and meet all requirements.
SUPPRESSION OF CHIEFDOM.

From experience I find that the so-called Indian chiefs nre a gr-eat obstacle in civilizing Indians. Many of them are very ambitious for power, and in order to make their
followers believe in this power or influence, they are constantly using their assumed
rights as chiefs both to harangue their people and to make demands on an agent,
which is entirely out of his power to grant. These chiefs make promises to their people, and in order to make them believe be is keeping faith with them, he will bring
them in a body to the a~ent, there repeat his demands, which of course will meet the
a ent "how" of his follower.. The main object of the chiefs seem to be to make
the Ind1ans believe that they are Indians in the fullest sense of the word, and (the
white man heing the slave and workman for the Indian must do the bidding of the
chieft ), have rights to their own form of government as he expounds it to them.
These chiefs are a body-politic, and are dangerous in proportion to their ability.
Indian are easily influenced, and if they have a chief who will think, talk, and beO'
for them, they will do but little themselves. The sooner the chiefs are deposed and
the farming Indian treat d as his own chief, the nearer the end will be of all Indian
trouble ; and when Indians are treatc(l as private and sovereign individuals and not
as clans, owing no allegiance except to the United States, knowing no law. except that
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on our own statute books aucl made amenable to the laws, both for crimes committed
acraiust
one another as well as against whites, the work of civi.lization will pro~ress.
0
I find that the visits of Indian chiefs to Washington has this bad effect: When the
chiefs come home, in order to cement their power as authority among their people,
they state the number of )leroic demands they have made on the "Great Father," and
that be promised to fulfill them all. The Indians. after a while make demands for the
fulfillment of the promises the chiefs told them they had obtained-inquiry at the
Department developes the fact that no such promises had been made-the matter
solves itselfinto a question of veracity, which is not always pleasant for an agent to
bear the brunt of, and is very injurious to the service. I have had to shoulder that
trouble, and speak only from bitter experience.
HEALTH.

Bnt little can be said of the general health of the Indians. While no contagious or
Yirulent disease has existed, many have died from p'1lmonary complaints. ConsumJ?tion with them is hereditary, and four-fifths of the , deaths are attributable to ~hts
cause. The agency physician reports 1,897 cases of all complaints treated by .h~m,
and 105 births and 111 deaths; vaccinateu 290. The Indians are rapidly reahzmg
that their own meclicine men possess no merit, and the large number treated by the
agency physician is evidence of this faith in white men's treatment.
Medical supplies have been inadequate aud usually late in arriving in fall. Pnrchase~ in open market, umler authority from the Department, were made to the
.amount of $200 to supply this deficiency.
CONCLUSION.

In conclU(ling this, my last annual report, I can conscientiously say that during a
life of fifty-eight years, laboring in m:1ny vineyanls, I have never met with a more
crcuerou treatment, hearty support, and been as ably seconded in the advancement of
civilization among the Indian race as has been afforded by the Indian Bureau of. the
Department of the Interior. The supplies, both edibles, annuity goods, and agncultural implements, which have been fumished this agency dnring the past three years,
han~ simply been enormous. This, together with 125 yoke of work oxen, an equal numof warron , harn s es, t0gether with mules, horses, stock cattle, and the most approved
artidc·sof farming machinery of every description, have shown both a desir~ an.d
earne: attempt on the part of the Indian Bureau to carry forth all and everythmg 1t
wa. cr at •cl for. I have to thank both the honorable the Secretary of the Interior
and tl1e honorable COJmnib ioner of Indian Affairs for conrteons treatment, and feel
a. ·nr ~~ thr • tanding Rock Agency ha had its full share of the benefits they have the
anthonty to lJ stow.
Tlw full. civilization. and enlightenment of wild and savage Indian tribes wil~ l>e the
:work <~f tmtr .an.<l pat1~nee, but evel'y good seed ca t io the right direction, will bear
1t. <le. mt!'l" 1rUtt. Ot my labors, po terity can l>e t judge. I leave with peace and
f•oocl ft· ·llng to:Yanl my charg , whose interest I will a.lways have at heart, and tr~1st
I!l.\' .·n c~e .. or w1l~ he :t!:i generously co-operated with as I have been, and meet w1th
fPm·r oh~ta ·le. m th • w:ty of a jealous military comman<ler, who js, thanks to tltc
lJt>partmt'nt, r moved from cloing any further harm to the Indian ·ivilization.
I will r · JW ·tfnll~· reccJtiHtHmd that all the newly arrived Indians be left at this
tl~<·J.wy : · all tlwiJ:· <1om ~tic tie· ar here, a11d th y wi hit too, and where they can
proh h)· the t•xprnence of their n ar kin. m n. I would al or commend that bon es
he ht~ilt for ach anu v1·r. · Indian family, these hon s to be located no nearer tlHm
thf• cl1 tanre of: ·q narc-f111art r . e ·tion of lao<l apart. Al o that the issue of clncking
or tf·p • ·loth be eli contiuu ·d; that the Indian b compell d to abide in permanent
hou e , and that the~- he ,,i v n f'wer ration:, except in the case of failure of crop., and
th l1alatH~e in tock au<l f rmin, impl m nt that they may farm for the nece saries
of !if<· n. · well a tlt lu.·uril'..
'
)Jy rel· tion.· with m,v char~;e have alway been kindly and friendly on hoth icle~,
lt~t finn anc.l <1 ·t .rmined, and I l<·av th m with m ny r gr ts, but feel a ::;urcd they
wdllw 1 ft m •o01l banfl:.
\ cr,r re. p • ·tfullv: your most ohe<li ·nt · ·rvant,
.J. A. ,'TEPIIA :r,
11t
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between barbarism and civilization, not giving proper credit for the efforts required
to throw off the customs, habits, arid teachings handed down by tradition ~nd story
from generation to generation, and take up those of another race only acqmred after
long- persistent effort and self denial.
This people claim that, unlike other Indian tribes, the blood of no white pe~son
stains their hands. Always at pea,ce and friendly even to taking up arms agamst ·
their own relations, they should receive greater consideration and benefit from our
people and government; that on the contrary theyrecetve less, while those who fought
the government imbrued the~r hands in white man's bloood, and obtain all they ask.
There are now borne on our rollsMixed bloods:
Total Indians and mixed bloods:
Men ·...........................• 57
Men ...................... ---- 520
Boys .•.......•................. 72
Boys ......· ................... . 435
7
Women . • . . . . . ................. . 78
Vi omen ...................•... 632
Girls .......................... . 81.
Girls ...•...................... 411
Total ....................... 1, 998

Total ........................ 288

EDUCATION

is necessarily slow, hedged with difficulties and obstacles, under existing circumstanc<"s and influences, almost impossible to overcome. Efficient progress cannot be
looked for nntil well systematized industrial schools are established, where the youths
-o f lwth sexes can be removed from home influences and customs, while habits of industry and self-reliance are inculcated by daily practice and example. No schools should
be deemed complete witllout facilities to teach boys the various mechanical trades,
with daily practical lessons in agriculture on the school farm, while the girls are being
instructed in the mysteries of the sewing m:whine, housekeeping, culinary art, and
()tber womanly attainments. More schools like Hampto:n and Carlisle are needed, the
children to remain till their habits are formed, and they are competent to teach others.
MISSIONARY WORK.

Under the auspices of the Protesta.n t Episcopal Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society, and the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions religious instruction has
been dispensed for some years with good effect, and the good people who have devoted their lives to this work, can feel that their words and examples have not been unavailing, as the results seen and unseen are marked in the life and dispositions of
mauy Indians.
SANITARY.

The agency physician reports average number of Indians entitled to treatment 1,921;
number treated, 1,936; recovered, 1,874; death from all causes, 62; of these 85 per cent.
were of chronic incurable diseases. The deaths were males 34, females 28. During the
fall of 1880 scarlet fever appeared in a severe, and in some cases, malignant, form, mostly
among the whites, with few cases at Saint Paul School. No deaths resulted.
In the winter and early spring measles appeared as an epidemic. In some 500 cases
there was but one death, that from the sequel, congestion of the .lungs. The severe
winter increased the deaths among the consumptives and scrofulous. The births were
87-males 25, females 62, exceeding deaths, 25.
Dr. 'mith says : "I am of the opinion that of the 15 per cent. who died of other
than chron ic disease, fully one-half would have recovered bad they been treated in
hospital, and I. would once more earnestly urge the erection of such a building on this
agency, plans and estimates for which have already been submitted."
·
.AGRICULTURE.

'1 be unparalleled cold ancl snow of the past winter, with its deleterious effects on
horsc·s and cattle, together with the subsequent flooding of the Missouri bottoms, very
materially impeded progress in this the main or only intlnstry of the Yanktons. Notwithstanding these ob. tacles, with the remnants of their teams they have seeded·and
cultivated the past season, as follows:
Bushels.

519 acres wheat; estimated yieJd . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2, 59;)
40 acres oa,ts; estimated yield .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .
800
1, 006 acres corn ; estimated yielfl ... .......................... : .. ....... .... 20, 120
5 acres barl y; estimated yieJd ................ . ..... ··-.. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .
50
10 acres potatoes; estimated yield ...................... --.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .
250
1, 5 0 acres.

• orne 500 acres of bottom lan<l tilled last year was ruined by this spring's fiood, and
abandoned.
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They have broken this year 150. acres. We~e they ~rovided with-tea~s, all they
conld cultivate would be broken m a short tune, adding greatly to their support.
Thi year the wheat crop is almost ·a total _fail:me. Rye or barley should. ~e substituted
. therefor 'both being nearly a sure crop, ywldmg a good supply of nntntwus food.
Sever~l have planted cottonwood tr.ees on their pra~rie cl~ims, making an eff?rt to
raise their fuel, obviating one great hmde~ance tq their movmg b~ck fro.r;t t?-e. nver.
Reapers and mowers purchas.ed for us t?-Is year have not yet arrrved. This IS causing serious delay and expense m harvestmg.
T!IE AGENCY . FARM.

I have in cr01) as fol1ows :
:Bushels.
170 acreswbeat; estimated yield ........... . ................................
850
70 acres oats; estimated yield .................... --- ~ ...... .... ............ 2,100
75 acres corn; estimated yield.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 250
FRUIT.

The orchard set last yea,r looks well, the loss this far being about 5 per cent.
·
Nearly all the trees issued to the Indians are alive and growing nicely. All delight
in sho "ing and talking about them. A small sum, say $150 per annum, should be
used in purchasing trees and small fruit for cultivation.
STOCK RAISING.

I t seems very desirable that assistance and extra inducements should be given this
people to raise cattle; $:35 1000 to $40,000 are annually required to supply them with
beef; 25 per cent. acldi tional provid eel for in con tracts, expended for heifers, in a very
few years would obviate the necessity of fmther expenclitnre for beef, and save nearly,
if not q•.'ite, aO per cent. of aU the money e~pended for the Yanktons.
TilE MILLS AND SITOPS

in the immediate care and direction of Chief Engineer Gordon comprise a flour-mill,
saw-rnilJ, blacksmith shop, carpenter shop, and t in-shop, where nearly all work of
above descrivtious is performed by I ndians and mixed uloods, Messrs. Gordon & Dales
b ing the only whites employed therein.
THE BUILJ)I 'GS

with the exception of the issue-house, stable, and warehouse, r1re old, some entirely,
others nearly, worthless, part condemned but of necess ity compelled to still l.1e occupied from lack of funds to build anew. The urgent need of new flour-mill and elevator ba been presented to you . 'rbe neoessity of these, with new residences for employe and ag nt, and a mess-J1ouse, is so apparent as to attract remark from those
iu.·p cting arne, and should induce the deparfmeut to obtain a special appropi·iation
for that purpos . It certainly cannot be J:II'e umed it is the ihtent of the government
to obtain capable men in the Indian service with insqfficient remuneration, tl1eu comp 1 its mpl yes to live in fifth or sixth rate or condemned houses. I earnestly re!]uest
om action to be taken to provicle this agency with new buildings, as they are not
only necc sary but indispensable.

THE .A ' KX 'Y E:\1PLOY-f;

~

rv . p ial mention-£ r h1.ct att ntion to th ir various cltlti s, their cheerful, willtn,.. r pon. e to call for xtra dnty n,t any iro.e, at aU hour. · pleasant, fl:i ndly interon · t>, obl'it!ty and general go <1 conduct.
I • ur, ir, very r . pectfully, your ob~dient serva1t,

W . . E . NDR ,',
nited lat1 s Indian Agent.
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FORT HALL AGENCY, IDAHO, September 3, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit for your consideration the annual report of this
agency.
The reservation is situated in Onida County, and lies in the Snake River Valley, and
extends some 50 miles north and south immediately along the river, and is in width
in the centre about 39 miles, and contains, it is said, 1,232,329 acres. _ The :finest and
most extensive hay-fields in the Territory are said to be embraced ·within the limits of
this reserve, as also thousands of acres of as good farming lands as are to be found anywhere in the West. Spring-wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, and vegetables generally,
grow here to perfection, and produce crops such as are unknown to farmers in ther
Eastern or Middle States.
Some of the Il).,.dians, unknown to my predecessor or any of the employes, sowed a
part of their wheat last fall, and the result was an increased yield and better quality
than where it was sown in the spring; thus demonstrating that winter as well as springwheat can be successfully raised on the reservation.
INDIANS.

The Indians on the reservation are the Shoshones, numbering 1,128, and Bannacks,
numbering 502. While.both possess the prominent characteristics common to all North
American Indians, the difference between them in language and disposition is very
marked. It is impossible for them to understand each other until after long and intimate association tqgether, and the Bannack language is so complicated and difficult
that the Shoshones rarely master it.
The Bannacks are naturally a turbulent and rebellious people; and the fact that the
"Bannack war" of 1878 left them poor in horses and money alone prevents them from
causing serious disturbances. The Shoshones are, and always have been, of a quiet
and peaceful disposition; the Bannacks are idle and improvident, and not inclined to
engage in civilized pursuits. The number of the Shoshones who are engaged in agricultural pursuits is steadily increasing; and the day is not far distant when all of this
tribe, with proper en.c ouragement, will be engaged in civilized pursuits.
EDUCATION.
#

From the reports of my predecessors I learn that a <lay school was opened here jn
February, 187!1, and continued for five and one-half months; and that in February,
1880, a boarding school was opened, which has been continued to date save the usual
vacations. Notbwithstanding the fact that t,bis school is costing the government some
$1,700 per annum for teacher and employes, in addition to food and clothing for the
pupils, the fact still rema,i ns that not one single Indian on the reservation can Tead a
word. This is certainly not a very favorable showing, and strongly suggests some
radical change.
Before any permanent good can be accomplished in the line Of education, a good,
commodious, and comfortable school building should be erect<>d, and the children (who
are the only hope of the race) taken and kept away from their parents, and given, at
least, a common-school education, and at the same time taught how to work, in order
thai! they may, in the near future, become self-sustainin g . Iu my opinion a boarding
school under the old pTOgram is a perfect farce, and continual source of annoyance
to aU concerned, a.nd an actual wa::;te of money, with no advantage to the Indians
save that the children who attend get full, instead of half~ rations, and wear better
clothes, all at the cost of the government.
RELIGIOUS TRATh'ING.

Of revealed religion, their ideas are about as crude as they are of1etters, save w bat
they have learned of their brother polygamists, the Mormons, who have I]Uite a following among them.
AGRICULTURE.

There were about 500 acres of land cultivated, and 100 acres of n ew land sowed.
The hoshones ra,ised 3,000 bushels of wheat, 3,000 bushels of oats, 1 0 bushels of
barley, 2,000 bushels of potatoes, 600 bushels of vegetables, including beet., turnips,
ruta-baga , pease, onions, carrots, and parsnips, and cut 550 tons of hay. The Bannaeksl'aised 8 bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of oats, 375 bushels of potatoes, 80 bushels
of vegetables, and cut 50 tons hay.. The Shoshones own 2,500 horses, and ti70 cattle.
The Bannacks own 725 horses, and 133 cattle; an h10rcase over last ;ymu of 33 per cent.
SANITARY.

There can be said to be no prevaiJi·n g diAPase among these Indian. of a dangerous kind.
They are afflicted with about the same ills that white ilesh is heir to, and haYe their
periodical s asous for colds, intermittent fever, &c. While consumption is not com-
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mon among them, frequent cases occur; an d dea.t h gathers a fair proportion of its victims with this agent.
,
Always very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. STONE,
United States Indian A gent.
The COMliHSSIONER OF INDIAN A FPAIRB.

LEMHI I NDIAN AGENCY, I DAHO,

August 26, 1881.
m: In accordance with instructions received, per circular letter of Jnly 1, 1881, I
beg to ubmit my first annual report of the Lemhi Agen cy. The short time I have been
here-a little over five weeks-prevents my giving anything of the nature of a full
report of what has been done at this agency during the last 12 months. I shall therefore aim at describing the actual condition of the agen cy at present.
The area of this reservation is considered to be 100 square miles, but t.he boundaries
arc most exceecUn&lY difficult to make out. From personal observation and information from the employes I consider that one-sixteenth of the land is the maximum that
could be made available for agricul tural purposes; the balance being jnst what yon
might expect in this locality-Rocky Mountains.
The unsettled condition of this agency during the l ast two or three years could not
fail to in1erfere with the development of agriculture among tho In(Uans. Still I mnst
say that I con. ider my immediate predecessors, Messrs. Wright and Stone, ~eserve
great nedit for having accomplished so much in the way of 1nducing the Indwns to
take lwld of farming. At present. there are 21 families en~aged in farming operatiom,
on a mall scale, it is true, but evidentlv with increasing mterest. If the department
wonld authorize the purchase of ten or twelve head of cattle so that one cow might ho
<rh·en to each of the most deserving of those farming Indians, I beUeve it wouhl
mat rially help on the work of civilization ; several of them have asked me to tr:v to
t th m cows Hke the white farmers had. There has been no cnltivation 011 behalf
of the government during the year, bnt the Indians have cultiva.te<l 90 acrl:'s nml
urolH·n fi acres more in anticipation of seed that diu not come to hand in i im c. Tbf'r
ar1• :l"'O acres of land under fence, and tl1ere bas been about 240 roclR of lW\'1'" fencing
put np. I . tim ate the amount of crop as follows: wheat, 20 bushels ; oats, 2,250
l>n lu·l.-; potatoes, GOO bu~;hcls; bay, 6 tons .
. -!.h.' numbeT of Indian on this resenat ion is, as near as I can ascertain, 717-males
.i,,> f«"mal , 34~ . 'fhey are mixed Shoshones, Bannack , and Sheepeaters. They arc
~f':u·•·ahle an(~ honest to an extent that i really Rnrprising, and can only be accounted
for hy 1he 'hlCf 'l' ndo:v' influence over them; he is a noble fellow, and 'vell deserves
~til tlH· ~·uconraO'ement tl1e government can give him.
I arnved here on the 19th July, took over the property oftlw agency on the 20ll1, aml
(m th1•. ame .clay the Indians held a council by way of welcoming . me to the agc>ncy .
Tlw procc clmgs commenced with an address from me, in which I endeavored to set
f01 tb th · <lc. ire ofthe gov rnmcnt to .·ee the Indians v~rywhere happy an<l corufo!taiJl ·. a11d that their only way of 1> •ing so was by learniug to <lo what good wh1~e
P''.opln want1:d tot ·ach th ·m . I then spoke of th advantag<> of educaiion forth n·
clnltlr ·n an<l a knowledge of farming for them. elve , giving tlwm to under ·tand tbat
tlu· ~ov ·rmn.eut wantc·<l tbc> Indians to I arn all that the white people knew that wa
~n,rth kn~w1n~. I u .-t talk c1 to them ofthe eYil. of whisky drinking, and told th m
lll c·onclu wn that the fath rfoi at \Vn shinO"tou felt an inter st in the Indian beca.n <'
tl!t:~· bc·li v ·d in , book that told them that the 'reat 'pir·it had made of one blood
all the p •opln of the worlcl.
1lw iuterpr ·ter tran lat ·d my adclr ss a f ·w s .ntenccs at a time. When I had conclnflc·(l there wa. a rc·u 'ral c·onvc·1-. at ion for a few miont s betw<> n the chief, ubchid~. and h~ad mf·n. TIH'n th · 'hic·f "T •JHloy 'r .plied to me in a roo t Joqnent
}H! ·h l cgiuiwr with wonh of wd•·om • and then takir.g up in . ucce . ion the varion pomt in n1y acldr . . H •. aid tlw~· w ·r • glacl they WPre now leamin~r om thing
ah.out farmiu · he b li ,. cl it wa ~oocl, aml a 6rrc·at man~· of tlw Indians who did 110t
hmk .o form ·rly w 1' w~ttin~ to think. 0 liOW. A. to a ·chool they \Vere all in fav r
c f h.avm ' on<>. hut h · (T ·Hdoy) hacl •. kl'll for one . o oftC'JI that h • was nearly tir •cl of
n k1112. H1• h:ul mix <l a "Ooll d1·al with tlw whit· wh •JJ a child ancl bad h·arn •d a
' f n Ill', 1 fmrn them, and lw wau 1·<1 hi 1·hilclr n t }C'arn torf'a<l and write lik white
hi!flr n. H (TP.IHlc)y) n<l hi · p ·opl<· had alw: ~i b <·nth friend· of the white , mHl
1 r·,tltou!;ht th~ hil-{ fath r a \Ya.l1iu •ton ought to bri" 1h<·m a ·<'h ol o tl1at th ir
lu rlr n rnir,hr havl: a ·harH·e to lc·am th ·. ame a th · f'hilrln·J• at oth rag JH•it· . H
~"f?U lu ·I with th, a man<· th t h · nmlrl h • happ to he rn~· friend, ancl would
•n rnr• all tlw hl'lp h c:ould: aiHl thi
·utimeut wa. lt ·artily iudor ·d by all tho
u - hi ·f: an<l h a lm n.
'
•
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A long and earnest talk, in which most of the Indians took part, ensued on the
necessity of a school for this agency, and the result of the discussion was that all
present (with but one exception, and that W<1S a very old man) expressed themselves
in favor of a school, and hoped that the government would say "yes." A request was
then made to me by the bouncil that I would ask the government for some cows for
the Indians on this reservation. I told them that cows would be very little use to
them, unless thMy learned to be farmers. If they did so they m:ight depend upon me
doing my utmost to get the government to give 'them some cows. At the close of the
council all present expressed themselves as being well pleased with the proceedings,
and I have reason to think that they were favorably impressed with the "new father,"
as they call me, and, from what I know of the Indian character, a good impression at
starting cannot fail to be helpful in carrying on the work of the agency.
I would here urge, not only the desirability, but the absolute necessity of providing
a school for this agency. There are 175 chHdren of school a,g e on this reservation,
and unless a school is provided, there is nothing before them but the same condition
of gross superstition aud unmitigated ignorance in which their parents now exist.
As to religion, the Indians here have scarcely any idea of it in any form. A few
among them have some dim notion of the existence of a Great Spirit, but it is a matter
of no concern to them. This state of things, existing in some foreign country, would
be considered by us as being very sad inueed, but as it is only seven or eight hundred
of our own Indians they are allowed to go on from year to year living and dying in a
darkness as dense as if they dwelt in the interior of Africa.
The physical condition of the Indians on this reservation is by no means what it
ought to be in such a healthy locality, and I can see no possibility of an improvement
in this direction, until we have an agency physician who will be able to deal with
that fearful disease that afflicts so many of our Indian population.
The agency buildings are about as bad as the.y can bf:'. The dwelling-house is a low
log structure with a mud roof, and is totally inadequate for the accommodation of those
who have to reside at the agency. This, however, is a matter that I hope to see rectified next spring, as by that time I expect to have the saw-mill (the erection of which
has just been authorized by the department) at work preparing lumber for a Rchool
building and a residence for the agent, both of which I trust I may be allowed to put
up with as little delay as possible.
As to the degrading vice of intemperance, I am happy to -say that it has scarcely
mty hold upon the Lemhi Indians, just because they have no temptations to drink, as
it would take them a day's journey to get to a saloon, and I scarcely think they could
get liquor when they got there. And I feel it my duty to say that the example of the
employes at this agency, in the matter of absolute sobriety, coupled with decency of
life and language, is such. as cannot help being beneficial to the Indians, who are keen
Qbservers of what takes place around tllem .
I cannot conclude this report without au expression of confidence that my efforts to
improve t.he condition of the Indians on this reservation will not be in vain, for the
promptness and kindly courtesy of the department, in matters I have already submitted, have been such as could not fail to make me feel hopeful for the future.
I arn, sir, yours, most respectfully,
·
JOHN HARRIES,
United States Indian Agent.
The Co~Ii.HISSIO~ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

OFFICE INDIAN AGENT, NEZ PERCE IXDIANS,
Lapwai, Idaho, August 18, 1881.
SIR : I have the honor to snbmit this as my third annual report of affairs pertaining
to tbe Nez Perce reserve. 'l'ho Indians under ruy charge have made unprecedented
~dvancement unring the past year. As regards agricultural matters; there has been an
mcrease of at lea!:!t ~0 per cent. of grain grown over that of last year. There has also
The crops as far as l1arvestecl are
lJeen a corr<• ponding increase of cultivated acreao·e.
0
unusually heavy, and large q11antities of wheat, oats, and vegetables are being packed
into the_mining camps adjacent to the reserve by th e Indians, for which they receive
very sa~1sfactory prices. Large .qmmtitics of hay are being cut a_ud stor~d a"Yay by
the Ind1ans for wmter t1se and. for sale. When any is sold the prtee realized IS from
· '10 to '15 per ton. Several houses aod barns have been erected during the year, anu
a •rcat many more would have been put up had lnmber been available. Wagons,
reapers, mowers, fanning-mills, &c., have been purchased by many of the Indians
from private funds.
Thes Indians evidently realize that it is high time that they should l>ring thems lve. up to a point of sf:'lf support, and are making such an ffort a success. Their
progr ss is gradual and perman nt. Last fall they hauled about 700 cords of wcod
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from the banks of the Clearwater River, at the agency, to Fort Lapwai, a distance of
about 4 miles, and are now making preparations to deliver :_tt the same point for contractor this faU about 1,200 cords. They use four and SJX horse teams generally.
The Indian have cut about 500 cords of wood, and have cut and sold about 75,000
·
feet of aw-loO's,
The new school builcling at Lapwai is ,nearly completed, and will be the .finest
structure of the kind in the Territory. The main building, 32 by 80 feet, three stories
hiO'b, lathed and plastered throughout. There is a wing one and a half stories high,
/ 24 by 30 feet, for a kitchen and necessary pantries and store-rooms. The kitchen is
furni bed with a hotel rang·e, pumps, tanks, and pipes, making it the most complete
establishment of tbe kind in the Territory. By order from the department the boarding and lodging school at Kamiah has been closed, and their seems to be quite an
effort being made to have it reopened on the part of the Indians.
The aw-mill under course of construction at the agency will, we hope, be in running
order in about~ month. As regards the grist-mill, we look for its completion some
time during the winter. The Indians dug the ditch to be used in conveying water to
the mill flume. The ditch is about half a mile long, and does credit to the Indians. In
matters of this kind, where they can be made to see that they are the ones to be
benefited they will work without compensation.
The O'eneral anitary condition of the tribe is good.
In educational matters we have been laboring under disadvantages during the year
past. The accommodat.ions for boarding schools have been very limited, alJd very
IJOor at that; but during the ensuing year, with proper facilities in the way of school
employe , we have reason to expect marked advancement in this department. The
Indians have taken the usual interest in religious matters. As a whole, the progress
mad by the Indians in the various departments of the reserve is certainly commenclaule.
Pertaining to the Spokane Indian colony at Deep Creek, I wonld say that they have
made good us of the implements, materials, &c., furnished them by the departm e t~t
through the appropriation of $500, and have advanced in civilized pursuits. Thts
colony bou1d be encouraged in their efforts. It will gradnally draw around them
other members of that tribe. 'fhe "\YOrk that is being done by Mr. Cowley is a good
on , and it i to be hoped that he will ue retained by offering him sufficient compensation.
~he rcservatio~ set apart by exeG~ltivc order for the Spokane Indians has several
wh1te .ttl rs on 1t, and others locatwg thereon from time to time, and apparently no
tep b JDCI' taken to prevent it. If settler continue to so locate it will be a source of
annoyanc and anse no small amount of trouble in the future.
\Vh n takinrr into con ideration the various circumstances we have bad to contend
w!th inc rtain department of the agency, I can say that I am thoroughly satisfie<l
w1th the g n ral pro~ress made in civilization 1mder my charge.
Very re. pectfu1ly,
·
CHAS. D. WARNER,
Unitecl States Inclian ..d gent.
Th C ~nn., IO~ER OF L-niA.T AFFAIR .

OFFI E CnEYEx~-E AND ARAPAHO AGENCY,

Darlington, Incl. T., eptembel' 1, 1 1.
I hav the honor t pre ent her with my tenth aunnal r port of the condition
of affair at tbi . ag ncy, ending An "U t 1, 1 1.
.' IR:

POP TLATIO.T.

Th following will r pr ent, hy trib , the nnmher of Indians attacheu to ihi
ag ·ncy, viz:
I

.Tam of trib .

Men . \Yomen.

.

~~:~·.

I
Total.
4,154
')~. "33
~ 43
25
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ennes included iu the abov-e who came from the North, having become quite acclimated, hav-e suffered no more from malarious disease than those who hav-e lived here
for years. The dryness of the season has so completely dried up all the ponds and
stagnant water as to prevent all unhealthy influence from that source. The result of
t his good state of health giv-es us almost the entire increase to be added to the enrollment of last yea1·.
NORTHERN CHEYENNES.

At the request of the honorable Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of
Iudian Affairs, Little Chief, accompanied by Charles E. Campbell, from this office, in
<Jharge, aud Ben. Clarke al:l interpreter, proceeded to Washington during Augul:lt, ultimo, to confer with the department officers relative to the return of his band to tbe.ir
old home in the north. This party has j nst r eturned, and report that Little Chief,
with 250 of his people, have been granted permission to return north and to be annexed to the Pine Ridge agency (Red Cloud), Dakota, and arrangements are to be
made for their journey this fall. It is, howev-er, understood that as the subsistence
for these people has already been contracted for and forwarded to this agency,
they will hav-e to rely upon the generosity of the Red Cloud Sioux, and their own
energy for subsistence until the beginning of the next fiscal year, or such time as
Congress may make the necessary provision for their support at that ag-ency.
This band of Cheyennes have never been satisfied at this agency, and consequently
have made no progress in the right direction; but, on the contrary, hav-e been unhappy, discontented, and fol' the first two years were quite sickly. Their efforts to
convince us of their dissatisfaction have been a source of trouble to the Southern
Cheyennes and other Indians of this agency. Little Chief has always claimed that
be was compelled to come to this country, and was led to believ-e that if not satisfactory to himself and his people, they would be permitted to return north. This hope
has been the constant burden of his soul; and although he did not get all he asked for
of the department, be is quite happy over the result of his recent -visit to Washington.
In my judgment, the honorable Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian
Affairs have clone the right thing by this band; and as they hav-e in-variably promised
hearty efforts in the line of education and industry if permitted to return north, the
opportunity is now offered, and should be accepted for their ad \ran cement.
Little Chief~ although very unhappy, has always behav-ed himl:lelf well, and held
his people under good control at this agency.
·
SOUTHERN

CIIEYE~NES

AND ARAP AliOES

have manifested their usual industry and energy in an effort to accomplish something
in the way of self-support. Applications are made at my office daily for work, something ~Lt which they may be employed and receiv-e remuneration. The transportation
of tlJCir own supplies and that of the military, in part, at Fort Reno, I. T., has been
the best source of re-venue to them. I hav-e endeavored to secure all the freighting
possible from outside parties in order to give ·them the needed employment, and have
Leon so far quite successful, through the assistance of the commanding officer at
:Fort 'Reno anu the quartermaster's agent at Caldwell, Kans. For the current year I
understand the transportation contractor for the military expects to furnish his own
t ransportation; also, some other contracts will be filled and delivered by the contracting parties themselves with their own help and transportation, so that we cannot depend upon that source for much of a revenue this year.
Tl~c In~ia:ns, as also mysel.f, h~vc become ?Ornpletely discouraged. in their efforts to
obtam a h vmg from the cultivatiOn of the s01l. Much energy and practical sense was
displayed by them in the early spring, with fair promise of good results, until the
dose of May, when the drought set in, and their crops were all destroyed.
l~AR~HNG.

The Indian employes, under the supervision of the agency farmer ancl his assistant,
plowed and planted 90 acres of corn and 39 acres of millet, all of which was cultivated well and kept in excellent condition, and, until the last of May, promised an
a bundant yield. for all the government animals at this agency. The absence of the
neces ary rain-fall has destroyed the entire crop, except a small amount of cornstalks
and blades for fodder. Hence, the grain portion of the forage for the government
animal mn ·t be proviucd in som other way.
At tJ;le two manual labor schools forty-five acres have been fenced and cultivated by
the chtldr n of the chool , aid d aud directed by the superintendent aud indu trial
teachers; awl by planting early anu cultivating well, tb y had au ample supply of
early vegeta.bles, but after the last of May everything not already matured or nsed
was · oon dned up. It i dnc, however, to the childr n of th se schools and those in
•·harge to say that they are ntitled to the same credit for the nergy eli play d anu
the labor performed as though they hacl reaped a bountiful harvest. Yet th same
cncouragem ·ut is not manifest among them. We are glad to note the fact that tbe
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training given these childr~n in the indns~rial schools, on. the farm, and in all the i"!l<lustrial work connected Wlth the schools IS already showmg good results, not only m
the knowledae thus obtained by the child itself, but also in being able to impart this
knowledge t~ their friends and relatives in camp. Thus I conclude that the money
spent for salary of a competent industrial teac~er in each industdal school brings
back as good and quick results as any money paid out by the government.
Of the farming interest, so far as relates to the camp Indians, I can only say that
commendable energy was manifested in stirring the ground in small fields and plantiurr the same, and the proper care and cultivation was being extended when th e early
<lrZught set in, and as the hot sun and winds grew more ttnd more intense, it was soon
npparent to all that no crops would be realized, and fmther labor and care was abandoned. Yet they, too, are deserving of some consideratiou for the effort put forth.
I am thoronghly convinced that it will not do to rely upon this section of country
for agricultural purposes, except that, as is argued, the breaking up of the soil, the
bnildin& of railroads, establishing telegra.ph lines, and planting forest trees and orchards, have the effect to attract moisture and rains. At present, however, it is an
excellent grazing country, and the e:fforts of the department and Indians should be
directed principally in the line of pastural pursuits.
·
The question of irrigation has presented itself, but we find serious obstacles. vVe
have no monutain slopes nor mountain streams to be utilized in this way. This country is a high, l evel, sandy loam, with little or no clay subsoil, and ca.nnot support a
vigorous vegetation through a protracted drought. And the streams flow over a flat,
l vel bed of quick. and, and cannot be confinecl so as to collect a head of water for
irrigating pnrposes. The few springs that we find flowing from the hillsides disappear in a few rods, pa sing down through the loose, sandy soil, so that they ca.nnot be
utiliz<'d to any satisfactory extent.
INDIA ~T

POLICE.

This organization, consisting of 2 officers and 3 privates, bas been well maintai11ed
tb1·oug;hont the ~' ear, and through this medium we haYe been able to make a number
of important arrests on the reservation, to suppress disturbanpes among the Indians,
and to pr vent trouble in a hundred different forms. The very fact of the knowledge
of th' xistence of such a force temls to prevent theft and other crimes that would
otberwi e b of almost daily occurrc!lce in their camps and on the reservation. The
gr at(•.·t obstacle in the proper organization an(l control of this f01·ce is the inadequate
pa,v. If their pay could be so arranged as to receive the same rate as paid by the War
Department to Indian scouts, whil on active duty under pecific orders from the
a:,rent in barg; , leaving the pay at the rate of . 5 per month when not on such specific 1lnt.r I am ure gl'eater efficiency could be had and the ends of jn tice better met.
'fhi wonhl ·erv as a stimulus to be on the lookout for omething to do, and the best
I'JJergy to ccure a place on Rnch details, and the pay thus increased would enable
th ·rn to k •cp thems lvc~:; in better trim for active and effectual service. The extra
pay tlm all~wed would not neccs arily reqmre at thi agmt y a detail of over ten
p<'r ou eont1unonHly. Furth ·r inform<.ttion en this suuject is given in report of J. A.
'ovinoton, chi f of police, her with, marke<l E.
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During the past winter 16 young men and boys (9 Cheyennes and -7 Arapahoes)
made a proposition to bear their own traveling exiJenses to Carlisle, Pa., in order
that they might avail themselves of the advantages of that training school in the
acquirement of trades. This proposition was presented to Capt. R. H. Pratt, and by
his favorable indorsement, the boys were adLnitted to the. school, by authority from
the Indian Office, and instead of idling away their time in camps, or making night
hideous (as some of them diu) with their ca.mp "chants," they are to-day at Carlisle
school in the shops wielding the jack-plane, the sewing-awl, shoe-hammer, sledgehammer, &c., and by and by will return to their people useful men, and with strong
hearts to help their people. We have had au attendance of about 250 children in the
agency schools during the year, with upv{ards of 70 at Carlisle, but we must not
forget the tl50 children out of school. For further information, I have the honor to
inclose herewith reports from John H. Seger and W. J. Hadley, superintendents of
schools, marked A and B, respectively.
THE ":!!'LORIDA PRISONERS."

The last of these returned to the agency during the year, and are, with the exception
of one or two, standing firm on the side of right, and as a result from their careful
training while prisoners in Florida, and while at Hampton and Carlisle, they are the
strongest lever we have at this agency in building up strength and hope for the future
of their people. A majority of the Indian employe force of the agency is composed of
these men, and a better class oflaborers you could not find. Some are engaged in the
shops at their trades, while one (David Pendleton) is preaching the gospel to his people
in their own tongue, and a better christian man we do not find. Such results are
indeed wonderful, and the example of these tmined few, together with the 8eed from
Carlisle and Hampton, and the well-directed efforts in the agency schools, is going to
kill much of the ''Indian" in the Indians of this agency in due time.
TRANSPORTATION.

During the past year the Indians have transported all of their own supplie~ and
400,000 pounds for military at Fort Reno and for agency traders. These supplies have
been hauled from Caldwell and Arkansas City, Kans., a distance of 110 and 135 miles, '
for which they received $1 and $1.25 per 100 pounds for the entire distance.
During the year 40 new wagons were purchased for them by the department, and 42
were purchased by themselves from traders at Ca.ld well and Arkansas City, and the
freight money realized by them has been applied, through this office, in payment for
the wagons and harness, which usually requires from four to five trips. We issue no
wagons as a gratuity or on account of treaty. The men thus laboring and earning
their wagons appreciate their value and care for them. Constant demands are made
at this office for more wagons, and those who have wagons, for more freight, and we
have not sufficient to keep half the wagons they now have (two hundred and eleven)
busy.
It is r eally interesting to hear the appeals for wagons and the grounds upon which
their clai~s are_ urged. One young man w_ill tell his ~tory of how good and obedient
he and h1s family have been to the reqmrements of the government; another will
urge his former genuine meanness, desiring to quit his waywardness. One thing is
sme, and that is, if we could furnish all who desire it, an opportunity to engao·e in
profitable labor, we could heal a thousand woes and soon relieve the government of a
heavy burden.
SANITARY.

The health of the Indians bas been comparatively good during the past ~ear; the
malarial troubles have not been so extreme as in formers years. The Northern Cneyennes sent to this agency have become acclimated, and consequently have fewer ails
among them. And as the Indians cohnde to a greater degree in the remedies admini tered and offered by the agency physician, cer~ain classes of disease are more promptly
cured than was the case when they relied almost exclusively on their own "medicine men."
AGENCY BUILDINGS.

The construction of a commodious brick commissary building, completed at the
close of last year, affords ample room for all the stores required at this agency. A larg·e
cellar underneath for bacon, oils, and roots; first story foF .flotrr, sugar, coffee, corn,
&c. ; s concl story for annuity goods, with one end cut off and finished and furnish cl
in two apartments for Indian and private offices; third story for seeds, with one room
cut off for sl 'ping apartment for commissary or is ue clerk, makes a very convenient
an sa~ builditlg, in which stores can be properly cared for with but little risk; siz:e
of building 60 hy 120 feet.
utbority has been granted by the department for the er ction of a commodious
bri ·k building in three sections, for blacksmith, carpenter, and tin ·bop ; also a bri ·k
building for laundry at the Arapaho school. The brick are now being mad by the
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Indian for this purpose. These buildings will be constructed entirely by agency employe and will be completed ready for occupancy the coming winter. The shops thus
constr{lCted will give room for more Indian apprentices, and the accomplishment of
more work.
RESERVATION.

In th matter of reservation, there is much speculation and uncertainty which should
be remedied. The late honorable Secretary of the Interior, Carl Schurz, in an interview had with the chiefs of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Washington, D. C., September 20, 1880, informed them that they had not forfeited their t1·eaty rights to the
resenation north of the Cimarron and extending to the Kansas line, and advised them
to locate thereon under the provisions of treaty granting them said lands, and urged
them to do so at once, as he could not guarantee them ·absolute protection in the permanent possessions of the lands on which they are now located. If Congress would
confirm the exchange anticipated in the executive order of August 10, 1869, with a
slight modification, it would be much better for the Indians and the government.
As tbe matter now stands, the government has extensive and costly buildings at this
agency, situatecl on lands not confirmed to these Indians. A few lndians have taken
the advice of the honorable Secretary and have moved north of the Cimarron, remote
from the agency, others propose to go next spring, while the la:J;ge majority will stick
to this reservation until some decisive action is taken by the government.
Al\"'NUITIES.

Under article 10 of tho existing treaty with Cheyennes and Arapahoes, all males
above fourteen years of age are entitled to a full suit of clothing. The number of men
to '"hom issues are made is 1,524. Last year only one suit could be given to every
bYo men, one bat to an average of every two and one-half men, and blanket~ were
l)roportionately deficient. The result was great complaint on the par'G of the Indians,
wh cl1arge the government with violation of promise~; and when the cause of the
rednction is explained to them as due to the fact that a certain erum of money being
appropriated, the amount of clothing, &c., would be entirely dep endent upon the
])rice }laid, and that the past year the prices being double the former year's cost, the
llllllllJel' of blankets, &c., were necessarily only one-half, they r eply that no such pro,,i. ion was mentioned when the treaty was made, but insist that certain tl1iugs were
promised, irre pective of the price to be paic1.
Again eli ati faction has been caused by the fact that the Kiowas and Comanches,
who nnml>er l s, receive a rrreater appropriation for beneficial objects, they receiving
·:~o,uoo p r annum to abont 3,000 Indians, or '10 per capita; whereas the Cheyennes
ancl rapaho s receive but $20,000, or less than 4 per capita. This, I believe, is due
to th impr . ion which prevailed when the treati s were made, that the Kiowas and
Con~anche. outnumbered the Che~' ennes and Arapahoes, the latter at that time never
lHtnnrr submitted to a count. As communieation between these tribes is con tant,
thP Indian r alir. th fact that the Kiowas ancl Comanches are better provided for,
without being ahl to appr ciate the cause. As the Indianc:~ ]Jave made such a strong
l)oint of thi diffi renee in favor of their near neighbors, the Kiowas and Comanches,
I herewith pr . c•n a li t of the principal article of annuities, and taking Agent
II nnt la t , nnual report for basi , I find the followmg re ults, viz:
Kiowas ancl Comanches.

\ Cheyennes and Arapahoes.

1 to v ry per on . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 to every 58 per ons.
2 to every man ............. . . -I 1 to every 2 men.
15 to every 7 m n . ........... .

~· ~
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adapted to their needs. In the item of Kentucky jeans in place of shocldy cloth .there
was a great saving, as one snit made from good j eans will outwear five smts of
shoddy.
EMPLOYES.

Dnrino· the past year a still further reduction has been made in the force of white
employe~, and their places filled by Indians. This course will be continued as fast
as the progress of the Indians will warrant.
MISSIONARY WORK.

The Rev. E. Beard, and wife, representing Friends, remained at the agency until
about the first of May, and diu excellent work in connection with the schools, and in
preaching t.h e gospel to the adult Cheyennes, who filled the audience room on each.
Sabbath morning at the Cheyenne school, to hear them; and I have reason to believe
that the good seetl sown by them has taken root in some hearts, and will bring forth
goocl fruit. The Friends have sent Rev. Erwin G. Tabor, of Iowa, to succeed Mr.
Beard, who bas just arrived.
Rev. S. S. Haury, r epresenting the Menponite church, has continued his missionary
labors among the Arapahoes with good results. He intends making it a life work, ancl
his nniform temper and every-day life are in such precise harmony with his gospel
teachings as to make him the right man in the right place. The Indian wants and
needs to see religion, as well as to feel il. Mr. Haury has now completed quite a nice
building near the agency, where he expects to ac commodate about twenty-five chilc1ren . For fnrther iuformat.ion touching the Haury Mission, see his report herewith
transmitted, marked C.
'l'he Rev. J. B. Wicks, representing the Episcopal church at Paris Ri.lJ, N. Y. ,
arrived at this agency during the month of June, bTinging with him David Penclleton
("Making Meuicine"), one of the Florida prisoners, a Cheyenne, and they: too, have
entered into the missionary work in good earnest, and with such system as to reach all
the tates an<l conditions in the tribe. Mr. ·wicks is of such kind and agreeable manner as to impress the Indians very favorably with all his words and actions. Assisted
as he is by David Pendleton, who is also a mo{lel Christian, their influence will tell
largely on tho side of Christianity. Tho earnest, prayerful training given Mr. Pendleton by the Rev. Mr. Wicks at his home in New York has qualified him for a noble
work among his people, and it seems more the ordering of the Great Read of the
Church than that of man, or chance, that Mr. Wicks, who di<l the training, or rather
completed the training of the young man, should now be here to assist him in establishing the cross of Christ among his people. For further. information concerning this
work, ee inclosed report, markef1 D.
CONCLUSION.

Thanking the department officers for their forbearance in all my shortcomings, and
their uniform prompt consideration of all matters of interest to these Indians; and
Maj. George M. Randtt.ll, commanding Fort Reno, Ind. T., for his hearty co-operation in
all matters wherein we have been interested; and the a_S"ency employes for their hearty
sympathy and support; and invoking the blessing of lJivine favor on all the intE>rests
that ar of His ordering at this agency,
I am, very respectfully,
JNO. D. MILES,
United States Inclian Agent.
'l'he COM:\USSIONim OF INDIA AFFAIRS.

A.
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGE CY,

Da1'linylon, Ind. T., August 15, 1 1.
In accordance with your request, I have th honor to submit the following r port of the "Arapaho manual-labor and boariling school" for the year ending
J nne :30, 1 1.
Ire um cl charge of the school on November 15, 1 0, after beincr absent one year
four months and a half. I fonud that there were 120 childr<'ll in attendance. It was
oon appar nt tl~at tJ:ere were missing from among the pupils sevPral o~· t.he old<' t of
them a nd npon JIH] uny I fonnd that ruo t of tl1em were in camp. I was mformed that
thf'r w1·re some of the>, mi · ing pupils who had been rd'ns<'d admittance on the
gronlHl that th y had b cont almost grown up and were hard to manage with the
same di ·cip1ine 11 ccl ·with th~ new and younger pupils.
orne .of th se I f?tmd in
camp and they bad, to a certam extent, 1·esumed their form r halHts of c~mp hfe, aml
instead of 1Jeing clothed in citiz n's dress, bad cast it a ide and wer wearmg blankets,
9 'I
DEAR
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Beside~'! farm work the boys have performed other work looking to the ornamentation of the school grounds. Where there was formerly a pond in front of the school
building there is now a smooth park, or lawn, ornamented with trees, all the result of
the labor of the boys. 'rhe extreme dry weather has very probably killed a number
of the trees, and I would suggest that in the spring those having been killed be replaced in order that there may be the regularity of the original design preserved. If
the gronndl:l are attended to wit,h proper care for a year or two they will be an ornament to the agency, and a fine play-ground for the children.
The milch cows belonging to the school have been cared for entirely by the boys 1
and they have been milked and fed and looked after generally with as much skill as
on any of the dairy farms of the States. The boys have been instructed in the care
and management of stock generally, and the results of their labor and attention have
been -very gratifying. In fact, without neglecting their English education, they have
beeR carefully instructed in all branches of farm work, and have performed the different duties of the farm according to their age and ability.
The girls have been drilled in all the different branches of house work until they
haYe most of them become thorough housekeepers, and they will need but occasional
guidance and instruction to finally fit them for the practical duties of the housewife.
The only drawback that we have experienced in the school, and that is a serious
one and need correction immediately, is the increased sickness and rate of mortality.
After careful investigation and consultation with the agency physician, I am of the
opinion that this condition is clue to the poor drainage from the kitchen and laundry,
and poor ventilation of the bedrooms, being overcrowded as they are. The ground
around the school is very nearly level, and it is very difficult to drain the slops from
the laundry and kitchen. I would recommend that the laundry be moved from its
1)resent place to a greater distance from the school building, and in that way the drain
that is now used for hoth laundry and kitchen, could be used for the kitchen alone.
This I believe to be absolutcl~· necessary.
I am also convincecl that more sleeping apa.rtmeuts must be prodded, for with the
present aceommodatious it is impossible to secure a healthy ventilation. :For instance,
in a room 20 by 24 feet and feet ceHiug, we are . obliged to put 24 boys, and as we can
only put beds in a room, each bed holds three occupants, which is unhealthy. I
would recommend that there be 1yuilt on the school grounds, but separate from the
main building, quarters or barracks to accommodate about 40 boys. These quarters
could ue u eel by the older boyR, and they could b e held responsible for the care of the
quarters, and the training received in keeping their apartments in a clean and neat
and or<lcrly condition -would be very beneficial. This I also believe to be necessary
in order that the health of the school children be preserved.
I am nuder many obligations to my coworkers for the cheerful and efficient aiel
they have given in the management of the school, and I am sure they will be rewarded
in the manifested good which has r esulted from their labors and attention.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. SEGER,
Supe1'intendent.

J.D. MILE,
Unitecl States Indian Agent, Cheyenne cmd Arapaho:Agency.

B.
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,

August 20, 1881.
second annual report of the Cheyenne manual-labor and boarding school
for the year commendng September 1, 1 0.
Enroll rn nt for the year:
~fa l e .....• ___ .••••...........••• _. . . __ . . . .. __ . .. . _. . . .... _••.......•. _• . .
80
Fe1ual ' ....... _.• _... __ ... _.. _................ _........•.. ___ . __ .. . . . . . . .
54
'IR: '1 he

Total enrollment .. __ •......... __ ...... _..• _... __ ....... _....•••......... _ 134
A verag atten lance:
~falcs ...... __ .....•........... __ . . . . _. _.......... ___ ................ _. • . 68.7
Fen1ales ......... ___ .............. . ... _..................... _.. • . . . . . . . . . 45.9
Total avera~e attendance ........... ···-··---- ...... ·--· ....•••. ·-·· -----· 114.6

N urn ber of deatns:
l\f al ...................... _... ___ ...•.•........ _......•..•........... __ .

F males .. ·-··----·--·-·····---··················----·--·········-········

2
1

Tot!ll . - •••..•.. • ~ ...• - ••• - •.• ~

3

u •

• • • - - ••

~-.

d

-

.- •• •• -- •••••

-

•••••••• •

•• -.

•

•

•

•
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Number relea ed from school on account of sickness:
11ale ... -•..•• -- ...... - .......... . ...... -- ........ . .... - - - . -.... - · - - . . . . .
Females ................ - - - - .... - . • ... -- .. ---- .. - . - ..... - ...... - ..... . . - .

4
5

Total ... . .................... . ... . ........... .. .. . ...... -- .·- .. - - . - .. - - --.
9
Tumber transferred to school at Carlisle, Pa.: 9 males.
The advancement of t h e pupils in a literary way hasb een even more satisfactory t.han
Ja t year. As they become more acquainted with their studies, th.eir inter~st seems to
<1 epeu; and often d~ing the hom o~ reces ·,some prefer to remam !lt the1r seats and
tudy instead of gomg to play. Their advancement has been TaJ?Hl an~l thorough,
omA having fully mastered the :fir t four fundamental rules of anthruetJC, and read
and write quite intel1igibly, and have a fair knowledge of primary geography and
primary physiology, while others who call!-e in later_to _sch?ol are working il?- ad~lition
and nbtraction . Others have gone on mto multtphcatwn, and are read1?g m ~he
fir. t orsecondreaders; but, with all the pupils, the promptness and boldness w1th whwh
they recite tells that they ful1y understand their lessons, and are l1appy in the enjoyment of their chool privileges.
We have been troubled but very little the past year by children running away from
school, and what few we haYc had "·ere nearly every one caused by the parents' influence, they wauting th11ir child at home for a few clays to visit among their friends, or
to enjoy the plea nres that a camp life atfonls to au Indian boy or girl ; the parent or
chi](l not having a just conception of the benefits derived by a faithful and close attenc1anc , or the lo. ·es u tained b.v a few clays' ab. ~nee from school.
o, al o, we might speak of their indu trial education . Only two years ago they
cam to u direct from the · camps, dr s ed in the blanket, wearing the hair long, &c.,
knowingnothino· of how, andl1aving ale desire, to perform any k ind of mannallabor · now, all the boy and girls wl10 are old enough take their details of work regularly every week, and do their work promptly and cheerfully. The girls generally
doing i heir work very neatly, ar carefnl to sweep all the corners of the rooms, and
in patc·hing clothes do not pucker the garment, and do hide the stitches, and take a
prid in ke ping themselves neat and lea11. Also, in the sewing department, intrn tion ha been given to a1J the larger girls, and several of them are able to cut
and mak aprons and underwear, :md one can cut and make shir t s for the boys. InRtrndionlws been given th gh·Js in the kitchen and dining-room work, 'so that nearly
all th cookiug i don by the Indian girls for the children under the careful supervi ion of the cook.
Th · dining-room work also has b en done by the girls, under the constant care and
in trn tic n of th dining-room employes, and in my judgment there is no department
in tlH' cbool that au employe is needed worse than in the dining-room, where are so
many children who have never been taught economy or cleanli ness, where so mnch
an h av d or wa ted by a little care or negligence. So many of our children are so
mall that they al ·o need the careful attention and oversight of an employe while
tltey partake of th ir meal. . An item of expense wiU also be added in the increased
lJr akag of the di he ; all things considered, I think a great mistake has been mado
b th departm nt in not giving ns an mploye in the dining-room for the coming
y ar.
ne thing that hould be tak n into consideration is the fact that as soon as onr
irls aucl hoy hav received enough in truction and had experience enough to be of
. m~ b _n fit t n , they hav _gone to Carli le to receive the training afforded by the
w _Itutwn at that place, leavmg us to fill our ranks with new recruits from the camps.
\Vhd w ar
rry that nr number of employe should be diminished, we are glad
that wbe~ the mind ofthe children begin to develop, and th y rece ive a little light,
tl1 y mamfi t n han anxi ty for more that they are willino- to leave parents aud
fri ncl and go o far away tha th y may gain more knowledo-e. It gives us plea me
to eu d th m aml then go back and take others by the hand and help them over the
• m<' r ad th ot11 r bad trodd n.
W bav now b y.· that ar bon ·t, faithful worl{ rs, doing their work promptly
and well, having t nd d th pr ent ea on the crop of 2 acres, l1ad 3 acres of very
ood rarJy gar<l n, whi h added very materially to the plain far provided hy the
rovernm ·n t · 1Htd abont 1 acr of ·oru which, owing t th extreme dry weather in
Jun~ ancl July, produced but littl ·orn, but made very goo<l fodder, aml was cnt and
pn tn . ho k b July, in v ry x ·ellent condition; had 3 ncre. of millet, wlJi ·h was
p_ropr-rl. · ta k din clu · ·a on; have ~~ acre of orl-{hum now r ady for making into
unp · al o have pnt np nou rb bay for th tock the ·oming wint r; have cnt and
drawn_the wooclu ed by he cl10ol dnring tl1e y ar; aud for near three months in th
(·nlll nnter we- u ·eel n ar on
rd of wood p r day, tov l ngth · hav al:o drawn
all tb · wat r u d by the cbool, which a rgrcgate · n ar JOO,OOO gallon . W are now
n~a<• d i.n laying pipe to carTy the wat r from thP pring to th l1ouse, whi ·h will
r •vf• 11. of on of our most di agr a.b1 an 1 harde. t ta ks, e ·pecially in cold w ath r .
. rh . ·h•ldr n are called tog th r a 'h v ninrr b for r tiring, for c1 votional exrrJ • lil ·hich they engage very heartily.
"\ have also bad a SabiJa h school regu-
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larly each Sabbath, the children all attending and evince a love for the teaching received, as only those do who accept and make personal application of them to themselves. As I believe, many of the children have been and are Christians, so far as they
are able to understand or comprehend the gospel, so that it makes a marked change in
their conduct as compared with last year. Then it was no uncommon thin~ to hear
that peculiar chant used when in the dance or at gambling; now that has gtven way
to gospel hymns and repeating psalms or other scripture, with the dancing and gambling left off.
·
The health of the children has been very excellent during the year, in considering
the great change in habits and customs, in taking them from their free, un,restrained
camp life and placing them in the school where their hands and minds are alike employed. I would suggest, as a sanitary measure, that the school term be reduced
to 9 months instead of 10 as at present, as we find during the month of .Tune the children are more likely to droop and get sickly than at any other part of the year, occasioneu, we trhink, by so 'long a term at school. I think it advisable, also, that one
should be employed as nurse, whose specific duty it should: be to attend the sick ancl
care for the small children who need a mother's care.
Respectfully submitted.
W. J. HADLEY,
Superintendent.
JOliN D. MILES,
United States Indian Agent,
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Inclian Territ01·y.

c.
DARLINGTON, IND. T., Ll-ugust 18, 1881.
MY DEAR FRIEND: Inl'egard to your kind letter, under date of August 9, making
l'equest to report on our missionary work among the Arapahoes in this reservation, I
can say that we have ercctecl a mission house, containing kitchen and dining-room
in the basement, a school-room and three private rooms on the first, five rooms on the
second. floor, and two dormitories in the garret.
The cost, including a uarn and fencing of 20 acres, amounts to about $2,800, which
borne by the Mennouite Church, in behalf of which I am commissioned.
We had 10 acres nncler cultivation last year, hut, owing to the extreme hot and dry
season, the crop was almost an entire failure.
Respecting our missionary work, we purpose to teach the children in school the
common elementary branches in the English language, and in connection with it we
shall instruct the boys in farming and the girls in housekeeping and common needlework. But one of our main objects, in school work even, will be the teaching of Biblical and Christian knowledge and the inculcation of Christian pl'inciples.
My missionary work among the adults will, for the present, be limited to teaching
them the Christian religion in Sunday school, and in camp occasionally, provided I
can avail myself of a reliable interpreter. At the same time I shall make it a great
portion of my work to acquire t.he language of the tribe. I have been devotin~ some
of my time to this great al1fl tedious work in the past year, and. though it will be a
work of many years, I shall not shrink hack from it, beiug co nvinced that the most
efl'ectual m<>aus to Chrisbanize and to civili"'e a nation or a tribe, is by giving the people
the gospel in their own ton~ue.
The numher of ·hildren that can be accommodated in our school, by the church, is 55,
incln<li11g an equal numbel' of hoth sexes. Por, to me, it is no question that, in order
to Christianize all(l civilize the Indians we must try to educate and lift up the "'voman
from lwr most mi. ·erahle state; we must try to effect a Chriatian family, and to build
up a Chri tian home.
Th expense of the work the church hears, excepting tho regular rations and the
annuity goods, to wl1ich the schools in this reservation are ont.itled, and which I hope
the government will cheerfully gntut the children in our schools.
·
\V . ball have four or five workers employed, evcl'y one of wllich is expected to be
a Chri tum a11cl to lead a Chri. tian, moral life; in short, to be a Christian missionary
in daily life, however ffi('an the particular work may seem.
·
, 'om' tim n<>xt mouth we purpose to open our school, ancl wo feel gratefnl towards
yon and are enconrag d that you will assist us in getting the d sir <1 numb r of children.
Thanking you for all the kind favor you have Rhown us in the past y ar, and for
your hrarty approval of onr work among and for the Indians, au<l hopinO' that it. will
prov c·ffe ·tnal in making some am nels for the innumerable wrongs which have been
committecl again t them by an educated and civilir.cd nation,
I am, Y<'ry trnly andrcspcctfnlly, yom·s,
. S. HAURY,
.Missionary to the Arapahoes.
Jorrx D. MILE., Unitetl States Indian Agent,
Cheyenn e ancl Arapaho ~Jgenl'y, Ind. T.
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D.
DARLINGTON, hT)). T., - - - - , - - .
Very gladly I accede to your request to furnish you with information touching our mis ionary work.
Thre y ar ago two youn~ men who were a_mong the ~ndian priso?ers at Saint
.Augu tin , Fla., were placed m my charge by Bishop Huntmgton, of diocese of Central w York, to be edupated for mi sionaries to their people. They were members
fthe heyenne tribe. .At the end ofthe second year the younger man sickened and
died. The other went steadily forward with his Atudies, and having acquired a know loge of the tory of the great sacrifice, was ordained deacon in the church of God on
th 7th of Jtme la t, and sent under my charge to begin the work of evangeli:dng his
tribe.
W have now been two months in the field, bnt can on]y say of the work done
that we have tried by services on Sunday, services in camp, and talks in the lodges,
and by mini tering to the sick and sufferino- to get the good seed into as many hearts
a po . ible.
David Okcrbater (the deacon) is very earnest and faithful in his work, ancl if his
Hfe i par d i de tined, I thiuk, to exert a great influence for good over his people.
The plan of tl1e mission is to build churches, mission house, and hospital as soon as
it can be conveni ntly done, and to put mo1·e men into the work as it ()'rows and demaud tqem. :ro human knowledge can compass the results of this effort. They lie
b yond u. all. It i ours to plant and water; God will give tihe increase as it pleases
him.
ry gladly, my dear fri nd and brother, I put on record here my grateful appreciation of your uniform kindne . in word and deed in all our intercourse. It has given
m a Y ry hom like feeling. Indeed, th pleaHan greeting of yourself a,nd family has
b(• n o full of ch ery, Christian feelin~ that it will be treasured as one of my mo t
pr ciou xp rience . Praying that uod's riche t blessing may rest upon yon and
your , I r main, your brother and co-worker in Chri ·t,
J. B. WICK .
A ut ~Iru: .
EAR FRIEXD:

E.
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plete equipment still exists, and until such articles are furnished the efficiency of the
Indian police force at this agency is materially lessened.
Very respectfully,
·
J. A. COVINGTON,
Fa1·mer and Chief of Police.
JNO. D. M~LES,
Unitecl States Indian Agent, Cheyennes and A1·apahoes.

KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY,

Anadarko, Ind. T., September 1, 188 L.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the condition
and affairs of the agency under my charge, being for the year ending August 3 I, 1881.
'fhe general condition of the affairs of the agency is good, but I regret to say the prospect for continued improvement is not altogether so encouraging or as bright as I had
hoped to be able to report. The Indians have been steadily acquiring and adapting
themselves to the habits and ways of civilized life, and, until the disheartening effects
of the dronght, manifested unusual interest in their work and a more cheerful view of
their future.
·
The following table will show the number of Indian£ belonging to this agency:
Name of tribe or band.

No. of No. of No. of
men. women. boys.

No. of
girls.

Total.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Kiowa ..... __ ,_,, .... ____ ,_, ........................ _, .....
Comanche...................................................

~li~~~t~ :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: :::

Wacoe ..................................... - ..... _..........
Towaconie ....................................... __ .... . .. ..
Keecbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Caddo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Delaware. ..... ... . ... ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P enetethka (Comanche)................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

277
336

~~

16
37
27
151
14
45

381
555

251
244

236
261

~~

~~

~5

18
55
26
151
24
60

1,145
1, 396

~~~

9
29
15
127
16
37

6
30
9
123
25
23

49
151
77
55!
79
165

Total ~umber ......................................... 1,0391,419 -861

~-838

4, 157

~~i::: ~;li~o; . ~ ~~ ~.;·. ·: ~ . :·:·:: ;i:; ··....;:. ::: :::... ;;;.-:.

;i I

i

I

~;!,~'t~~;i~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :: ._.. _. ~. ·--_._ ·i -I

;!
i

I

It will be seen there are nine different tribes under my charge, the Penctetbkas
being one of the bran ches of the great Comanche tribe of Indians. Some years ago
a portion of this family, about 170 in number, were permitted to associate themselves
with the Wichitas, \Vacoe., Towaconies, Keechies, and Caddoes, and become of the
ix affiliated hands, out of which was formed the Wichita Agency. The Delawares,
the remnant of that once powerful tribe, which figured so conspicuously in the early
history of this country, although not a party to the a~reement between the United
States Government and the affiliated bands, were perm1ttcd to enjoy its beuefits, and
having in some way become associated with the Caddoes, were formerly counted and
reported with them by agents. Seven languages only are spoken, as the ·w ichitas,
Wacoes, aud Towaconies speak the same language, and are indeed one people, the
Wacoes and Towaconies being branches of the Wichita tribe. It is said that about
one hundr cl y ars ago two bands left thfl main tribe (the Wichitas) on the Neosho
River in Kansas, one taking up its residence on the Arkansas River, near the present
town of Wichita, Kans., and the other goin~ on toT xas; and to the descendants of
the e two bands the names of Wacoes anct Towaconies were given. As, however,
many member of each of these tribes speak the Comanche language, it has become, as
it were, a court language among them. The di:fferen.t tribes occupy the sam lands
they did before the consolidation. The affiliated bands settled north of the Washita
River, and the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches were rest.r icted to the south sidf', and
within the boundarie designated by the Medicine Lodge treaty of 1 67. The re ervation of th affiliated bands has been defined and surveyed, but has never been confumed to them, the treaty from some cause remaining unratified. Although their
houses are separat d only by the river, and the members of the different tribes are in
constant daily int rcourse with each other about the office, hops, stores, and commis ary, perfect peace subsists between them, and I have yet ~o hear of the first per-
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sonal or tribal difficulty; aU of which is contrary to the prediction of some who
oppo d the consolidation.
CO~

DITION AND PROGRESS.

The affiliated bands have advanced much further in the ways of civilized life than
the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches. One .t.raveliog throu~h this eountry will see
at nearly every settlement, in addition to the well-inclosed fields of cultivated land,
a mall, though generally comforta.b le, log or plank dwelling-house, and very frequently th stable, corn-crib, and other out-houses. Se~dom, if at all, would be seen
the gra s lodge, such as these people formerly occupied. Although some of these
Indian lived years ago as I have described above, occupying houses and tilling the
oil, their condition has since that time been very little improved, and they. seem now
to b malring little or no effort. They belong to the Caddo and Delaware tribes, and,
except the disabled and children, they no longer receive rations from t.he government.
With thi exce-ption, I am able to report that the Indians of the affiliated bands have
mad , during the year, fair progress in their efforts to learn and adapt themselves to
th ways of civilized life. I am satisfied there are very few, if any, among them who
y t have their old-time prejudice and dislike oflabor, or any preference for the savage
state, and were they but located in a country where they could expect, with any degree
of C<'rtainty, to gather and enjoy crops, remunerating them for their labor, a very few
year only would be required to place them in an entire self-supporting condition.
Tb e advancement made by the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches has also been sati factory. They manifested, I think, especially the first part of the yea.r, an increased
de.-ir to learn and adopt the cnstorus of civilized life. The number who use citizens'
dr , has b n steadily increa ing, anu the prejudice against labor is gradually disap}) arincr. I hav more applications for positions on my force of Indian laborers than
I can a. c pt, and jn t hero I would remark I am becoming more and more convinced
tbat the money expended for the hire of Indian labor is wisely appropriated,
although th y do not labor very faithfully (and this could not be expected of them
tl1 •it· tir.·t attempt); nor is always the work they do very important, yet is snrel,v
efi' c·tiug much good, by removing the pr~judice against work. A young man, tempted
o~· thP wtvre to lay a ide the blanket and work tor one month, will never again be
aJfe ·tpu by his old-time pr judices or the ridicule of his assoc iates.
I am not able tor port a.- many house, built during the year as I had hop ed to do.
Tlu·r i a g neral desire for them, but they wait for help in the buildiug of them,
and ~hi. I have not b n able to give. How they obtain it, I do not know, but the
fa ·t 1 that •v r since I have been in charge of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
I ndian IlJaY had to contend again t a belief, generally held by them, that the govrmH<'nt intended to hnil<l hon es for them, that somehow there was an obligation
upon tlw part of th gov rnment to do so. They speak of promises made them, and
I have tbonght that pos ·ibly ihe building of the· teu houses, in 1 77, by the governm •ut, at a co t of '600 ach, may have had something to do in fixing the impression
npo!1 tJH·ir mitHl·, e pe ·ially as they were the fi).'st Indian houses built upon the reserYahon .xC' •pt wo hy the miJitary.
The tnbal ·y ·lelll is snrely disappsaril1g. The change from Fort Sill to the Washita
ha c ·1tainl,r hacl mnch to do with this, 1Jy breaking up t.he large camps and dispersin r
!h Ill •Juh r. of thr diff.·rcnt bands through th ir new settlem ut , thus 'veakening th
ll_J11ne!H'f' of ~he ·lJiP!>. ahd e tablishin"' the bead· of families aud the yonng umnarn d tarnwr. m a pos1t10n of inclcp ndcn ·e. In no particular is the chan(J'e more perc ,ptihlc than in the manner of cv.rupincr. Two ~·par ago ·w ould have be;u seenlarg
( nc:mnJ.Hll nt , often the tribe, !'care ly ever le .. than the utire hand, together, whil
now will rarely be ·(• n mor than two or three locl,.es, hnt oft ner the ingle family.
ln fa~t th ha]J(l ,·y, tem i so chan"ecl that "th band' is hardlytnorethana nominal
di tiuc·tiou for whil the chi f baa lost tlH· f:{T ater part of his iniluence and there i
llo lon•r r tb hlincl following and utt ·r nhj ·tio11 of old in tlP administmtiou of
afl'air., it i. re ·o•mir. c1 only 111 th<· i · uc of l•cef and as this i, issued on foot, som a.rI'alWPment Of the kincl i. ah.-o}utc]y ll('CC •• ary.
It i probable tha the Indian holcl to no on of hi. savage b ·liefs and customs so
tfmaciou ly a!i h
.·to hi. helif'f in the 11ower of his m·diciue men and th<'ir ccrcm_oni e;; for making m dicin . La t yc·ar I wa. ucourag •d in the helief that th Indtau" nnd r m;y el1arrre were n ther clispo.-e(l to lay a. ifle thc.-c icleas and ceremonie.,
from the fa t that ··ry little wa. hf'anl of th ir medicin · m n <lnring th y ar, mHl
th Kiowa fail d to hold their anunal · medi ·in dane ." The latter part of tlw
Year, howcv r, from orne caud·, tl11:ir wcclif'ine m<:n ba\'e be n unusually a.ctiv a I
learn hn. h en the ·as at oth ·r ag ·n ·ie. mul the Kiowa l1avc recently retum cl
from th w .t rn pari of their r, ·rvation where they beJd their aJJuual dance.

do

lrHI ' LT 'RE.

om, uow to writ tb lark t vag of there ·orfl of our y ar'l-l work. At no tim
dmi1w h thn: y ars and a half I hav be n in char of the e Indian bav I lJ ·n
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so encouraged, so well pleased, with the prospect of their reaching in a few years a
con dition of self-support as I was during the :first :five months of the present year
(1881). Long before the time for commencing the work in their ~;rops the Indians
were unusually active, getting ready their plows, harness, &c., and throughout the
whole oftheseason of-planting andcultivatiug theyworked well and most cheerfully,
and, indeed, there were reasons why they should be encouraged. The year before they
had raised an excellent crop, the only reall;y good one they had ever grown, and now
here was such a prospect as no one had ever seen in this country before. The stand
had been perfect, and rains had fallen at the proper intervals, making a splendid
growth, but allowing time for cleaning and cultivating, and only two or three more
rains were needed to make sure a most bountiful harvest. But their hopes were
blasted, for no more rains fell on their crops, and stalks and blades were soon dried
up with not an ear upon them.
The Indians were of course much disheartened, but what its ultimate effect w'ill be
cannot be known. It is certain they cannot be expected to take hold of their work
next spring as they did last, and I fear that some of those who were just commencing
to farm cannot be prevailed upon to attempt it soon again. The latter have not realized any of the positive benefits from a crop of corn or vegetables, as the older farmers
have, who, while they may be much discouraged at the present failure and greatly
disappointed that they will not have their sacks of corn to take to the mill every now
and then (the meal from which will bridge them over the days that the government
rations does not cover) may be induced to try again.
I have been pleased at observing how much better use had been made of the crop
grown last year, as much of it bad been made into meal, while the few bushels raised
by each farmer in previous years had generally been sold at the stores and the money
foolishly expended. Could they have enjoyed the benefits of another full crop this year,
much goo(l would have been the result.
But from the consideration of this question, the immediat.e failure of this year~s
crops, I would desire to call rour attention to several others, more or less connected
\Yitb it, and which may llave an especial bearing upon the future of Indians under my
charge. Nothing is more certain than that this country is badly adapted to agriculture, the scarcity of rainfall cutting short the crops one and sometimes two out of
three ;years. Indeed, I am informed there bal:l been known to be a drought three years
in suc<;ession. It is a very difficult matter to educate Indians to be farmers under the
most favorable circumstances, and it certainly woulU require much time and patience
in a cv untry wbe1·e so ofteu he would realize nothing from his labor. ·whether he could
entirely support himself in this country by agriculture is a question to be solved. The
only other means of doing so is by the raising of cattle, and the country is very well
adapted to that pursuit. Bnt I have very serious doubts whether, so long as the present. tate of things exist, they (in speaking of these matters I allude more particularly
to the Kiowa, Comanche, ~tud Apaehe tribes) will reach a condition of self-support, by
the breeding of cattle.
There is no sort of doubt that the ration furnished tlJe Indians is insufficient;
~hat a, large proportion of them pass two Ol' three cla~· s in every week with very little,
~f any,_to eat. There is at tiptcs absolute suffering, and this is increased by their
~lllprovlClence, as they consume m three orfonr days what might be used as partly to satIsfy them during seven. The fact that for tv.To or three years past Congress bas appropria~edmoney for the purchase of supplies sufficient only to feed the Indians of this agency
e~ght out of tl1e twelYe months of each year (supposiug that the full legal ration be
gtven ), bas made it necessary for the agent to issue the upplies in such a way as to take
them tllrongh the twelvemonths, giving more or less at different times, but always a
reducefl ration, except possibly during the planting season, ·when it might be the legal
one. ·when, therefore, tho insufficient legal ration is still further redncecl by an insufficient appropriation, it may well be imagined t.bat there is sufferin~ among the Indians,
and can any one be ~-;nrpriscd that when thus snfferiJLg, when thmr children should be
crying for something to eat, tbc,v should kill ancl eat one of their herd of breeding cattle. I ba\'C very fr qnently talked with them upon the su}Jject, and when I had end •avor<·d to impress upon them the necessity of preserving their breedillg stock, they
seemefl to recognize its importance. The Indians have disliked to report the number
of their tock, and agents have alwa~r sfounditdifliculttogetacorrectstatcmentftom
th m, so I cannot speak with certaiuty, but I fear their herds have been reduced instead of increased, as the~' should have b en . In fact, I fear they do not own as many
cattle to-da~· as they did three yC'ars ago. This I had rea ·on to su. pcct for some time,
lJnt the inqniries made 1·ccently into the matter have shown a worse state of things
than I had supposed existed. I am well satisfied that such would not have been the
ca. f', and tl1at the Indians under m~" care would have been to-day in a more aclYanced
con clition generally, had the government ration been increa. eel at the time of the disapl'earance of the buft'alo. At the time the size of the ration wa fixed upon, buffalo
were plcn t~· and the Indians wer ont hunting twice every year-a short time in the
snrmner, a1Hl going out in the fall ·pent the 'Yinter, drawing no supplies from the com-
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mi sary and bringing in with them a quantity of meat, so that, as it was intended they
hould do they subsisted at least one-fourth of the year upon buffalo. About three
years ago the buifalo disappeared, and inste~d of th~ government. ra~ion being increased,
it has be u reduced about one-fourth by msuffic1ent appropnatwns. I suppose, of
course it was expected that by tilling the oil the Indians would obtain a sufficiency
to make up for the deficiency caused by the disappearance of buffalo. But we have
seen how the carcity of rain-fall has affected the growing of crops on the lands workeu
by the Indians, and it must be remembereu that as yet.comparat.ivelyfewofthe whole
number (some 3,000 Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches) have been engaged in the cultivation of the soil, have had their patche of a few acres to work, and that the very
mall crops from these poorly cultivated fields could not, in the bands of the Indians 1
ue expected to go far towards subsistiug them.
I do not agree with those who advocate the starving process, or who contend it is
necess;uy you should keep the Indian hungry if you wish him to do anything for himIf. Those who know the Iudian best, always, when they wish to prevail upon him
to do anv particular thing, first feed him well, give him a heart.y mf'al. White men,
or those\vho have been accustomed to labor an·d who know bow to work the soil aud
gather from it a subsistence, would, while suffering from hunger, put themselves to
work, although they might feel little like it at the time; bnt the red man, who is not
only unaccustomed to labor, but bas a natural prejudice against it, and who kuows but
little or nothing of farming or how to gain a subsistence by working the soil, willruore
lik ly, wh n himself and family are uffering with hunger, spend his time in grumbling. I am satisfied that a large proportion of the Indians under my charge fnlly
realize the fact that they must sooner or later subsist themselves by their own labor,
and that many of them are really anxious to reach that condition as soon a.s posl:lible,
and could they receive a ration sufficient to atisfy their appetite, or at least such as
would ecure them from suffering, they \YOllld advauce much more rapidl y towarc1s
that nd.
REPORT OF AN
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erty to protect from spoliation, I regarded the presence of troops absolutely necessary
at this crisis, to suppress the growing arrogance of the few bad Indians, to preserve
wholesome discipline and the peace and quiet of the more civilized Indians under my
charge, and to teach all of them that the military power of the government will be
used to punish bad Indians as well as to protect them from the unlawful encroachments ~f the white man. I think the precaution of having troops on the ground
promptly not only prevented any further hostile demonstrations on the part of the
Kiowas, but had a most excellent effect upon the peacefully inclined, in allaying all
apprehension of trouble. Major Mizner remained with his command at the agency
for about ten days, and then returned t.o Fort Sill, leaving two companies stationed
here under command of Captain Keyes, of the Tenth Cavalry, and subsequently one
of those was taken away, so that at this writing only one company oftroops is stationed
at the agency, and from present indications it is believed that no additional torce
will be required to preserve order and keep in proper subjection any of the more refractory Kiowas, as no further reports have reached me of any bad conduct on their
part.
·
FREIGHTING AND INDIAN LABOR.

The change made two years ago in the freightiug_of supplies is being shown by each
year's work to have been a wise one, for while it is a saving to the government it is
certainly proving a benefit to the Indians. Quite a number of the young men are
making their first attempt at anything like business by managing a wagon to the
railroad and back, and besides the business habits thus being taught to all who engage in it, the money earned by them, by supplying their wants, is teaching them to
value it, andinst.illing.in them[~ desire to accumulate more. Notwithstanding that their
ponies are poor, on account of the drought, and some of the trains have bad great
trouble crossing the larger streams, swollen by the rains that have fallen in the
mountains, they have usually made their trips with good success, and can be relied on
with reasonable certainty to perform this work 'to any extent that the future wants
and exigencies of the service may r eqnire. During the fiscal year ending June 30,
1881, they transported by wagon the following amount qf freight, viz: From Caldwell to agency, 150 miles, 435,160 pounds; from Arkansas City to agency, 175 miles,
500,000 pounds; total, 935,160 pounds, at the rate 75 cents per 100 pounds per 100
m~les, aggregating $11,445.56 paid to Indians of this agency for transportation of supplies.
The saw and grist mill has been constantly running through the year, and, with the
exception of the miller, Indian labor has been exclusively employed in sawing and
grinding. All the logs have been cut by Indians from which was manufactured
157,156 feet oflumber, used mainly by Kiowa school building and Indian houses. The
Indians have also manufactured all the charcoal used in the blacksmith shop, requiring about 200 bushels per month, and under the direction of the agency carpenter they
have built a large substantial stahle, 120 feet long by 40 feet wide, provided with
granary, harness room, &c.
HORSE THIEVES.

As I reported last year, few horses have been stolen from the Indians. A few years
since, before the cousolidation and removal from Fort Sill, their losses in this way
were considerable, scarcely a week passing without some raid being made on their
stock. Sometimes the whole herd of ponies would be driven off, leaving the owners
afoot and disheartened, and the Indians were all kept in constant fear of meeting with
a similar fate. I do not see that the relief from this state of things can be accounted
for in any other way than the change in their location from Fort Sill to the Washita. It is true that some horses are now stolen, but most ~f these are from those Indians who, having places there, elected to remain near For't Sill, where they are still
within one night's ride of the Texas border. A few days since 19 head of horses were
tolen from one of these Indians, but, fortunately, the thieves were overtaken and arrested after getting into Texas.
·
POLICE.

It is true that the state of things described abov.e may be in part due to the efficiency of the Indian police. They were organized about the time of the removal to
the Washita, and h<tve always been ready to move after horse thieves or other offellders. The knowledge of this fact would in itself have made the thief hesitate, and, I
have no doubt, prevented the loss of many animals.
EDUCATIO:NAL.

The two Indian schools were successfully condu~ted during the year, having had a
good attendance and the scholars having made fair progress in their studies and in
I~aruing to work. From some cause, towards the close of the year it was found more
di~cult to keep the children in school, nor did the parents seem to take as much intere t m the school. The principal cause of this, I think, was the excessively hot weather,
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and the fact that the parents were much discouraged at the loss of their crops. I have
strong hopes of filling both schools the coming season, and have secured for each a
corps of experienced teachers. I expect much good to result from the year's work.
For more particular information as to work in the school, attention is invited to the
report of the superintendents, marked A and B, inclosed herewith.
RELIGIOUS.

The Indian church organization, the members of which belong to the affiliated bands,
i still in a flourishing conrlition. They meet two, and sometimes three, times a week,
and are certainly as earnest in their attendance to church duties as any people I ever
aw. Tulsey Micco, who is still their pastor, has recently had laboring with him Rev.
John Jumper, of the Seminole tdbe, and the two about the 1st of August closed a
protracted camp-meeting. Siuce that time many of these people have been absent.,
attending a large camp-meeting being held in the Seminole country.
On the 23d day of June the Rev. J. B. Wicks, of the Protestant Episcopal Church of
the diocese of Central New York, arrived at the agency, accompanied by two young
Indian men, one a Kiowa and the other a Comanche, and who had been among those
taken from this reser vation in 1874 and incarcerated in Fort Marion, Fla., chargecl
with having been eugaged in the Indian outbreak of that year. When in 1878 these
pri on er were released, twenty-two of the young men consented to remain in the East
and be educated, and these two young men, being of that number, they have since
that tim been living at the home and under th~ instruction of Mr. Wicks, who comes
h re to undertake a noble work, assisted by these young men, one of whom, the Kiowa,
Paul Zotonr, ba been regularly ordained as a deacon in the church by the bishop of
the dioc ·e of Central New York. He will lauor as a missionary among the Kiowa,
Comancb , an d Apache tribes of Indians.
A no lle-hearteLl Christian lady of Syracuse, N. Y., who has already defrayed the
xven. of dn cation of these youn~ men, together with a ;young Cb e;;•enne, who, as
an ordain d deacon, has been install ed in the good work among his people at the
'heyenne Acr ncy, propo. es further to build a bouse of worship at each of the two
• ncie -thi and Cheyenne-with such other buildings as may b e n ecessary or contin ·iv to the work, and a.· Mr. Wicks may determine on, after surveying the fi eld.
Mr. Wi cks hav ing spent most of his time since r eaching the Territory, at t h e Cheyun Ag<·ncy, the work has not fairly been entered upon here; but all Christian p eople
and all who feel an inter e tin the Indian can but wish him abundant success in his
unc1•rtak inff, and what is, indeed, in orne respects, a most remarkable mission. As I
hav . tat d abov , these yo ung men were arrested in 1874, charged with having beeu
ngag1•1l in the Indian outbreak of t h at year , and taken to Fort Marion, Fla., where they
w 1: Jwld a pri on rs. Three years, and now a h ttle more t han three years, aft.er
th J nrl ·a e, aucl ix after t.h eir an-est and incarceratiou, they retnrn as missionariestwo _of_ th m onlainecl deacons in the Episcopal Church-to labor for the civilizing and
lm t•ani;~,incr ofth ir people. Mr. Wicks expre ses himself as feeling much encourau d uot onl,v at the manu r in which his mission has been received by the Inuians
of th two agenci 1 but at the reception h e has met with at the h ands of t.he white
n ragerl in the variou. work of th agencies, and the assnrance. of t h eir hearty s up-

port.

~fen· I !hiuk w ma,y sre indicat done of the happy results t o be expected from the
!tort hNng mad to cluca-te the Indian a,t Carli le, Pa., ancl at other points in the
'ta tes. A few ,veat more and we will hav seen r turn d to wOTk among their people,
no ouly tlH clncat cl m chanic the bo mak r, blacksmith, wagon-m:tker, carpenter,
.,., hut oth ,., pr parl'd to take the place of tea-ch rs in the school , and, it may be
hoped to d vote th m. lve to the work of 1 adiu r th ir people to a knowledge of
God. ~ f•aunot but exprc.. my 1f of tho v ry bi(J'h hope I have of a great goocl to
1·r nlt from thr ·chool . Be icJcs the facilitie for educating the Indian, they bav
0\'Pr th1· awm y chool two "r<'at aclYanta re 1 the importauc of which can scare 1y
h · ovcre tnnatcu: The ne i: that the ·hil 1 kept from th intlnenccs of th camp,
i:. rl_~>pri\·ecl ntirely of any participation in the Indian tsavao-c customs and ri.t s for a
J~Pnml of .real'8, probably long nou 11 h to fairly t tablish him in the way of civiliz u
ltfe; :wcl tl1 other i. that the child, away from hi parent ancl peopl , can he properly
fli cipliuecl wbich c rtainly cannot he clone at the a(J'ency s ·hools, for .·om tl'ih . of
the Indian. will uev r puni b a chilLI them. lv · ·, and, of conr. e, ·will uot all w any
cm1· el ·e to flo .-o.
, ,\..lTAltY.

Th·h1·althoftb Indi ansha. he.HgooclthrollCJ'liOuttbey ar. Tbercha~;ueenmnch
r· tn. larial fever than in former y ar 1 and this rnay h in part aLtrilmted to th
cb: twc in th ir mann r of camping all(l th · fact that th conntr~· nahl s them t
ma~1· ·elcc·tion
f more healthy lo ·ati n.. Th ',\'will for t>Oro y ar" y t, h nuder
th~: 1~1Juen ·e of th ir medicin m n, al bou(J'h h, whit mans m dicin . is sur •ly aud
. t · rhlv ~mninrr into favor with them. Th annual r port of th ar~cnc~· phy ·iciau
1 h r •wJ }, in ·lo ·d.
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PROSPECT FOR MINERALS.

On the 3d day of August information reached me that there was very considerable
excitement at Fort Sill, the military post 35 miles from the agency, in consequen ce of
the discovery in the hills, some few miles west of the post and on the border of the
Wichita Mountains, of a mineral ore supposed to be rich in silver. Each day brought
me aclditionl information, and I learned that, although the news harl just reached this
office, prospecting had been quietly going on for some time; that almost the entire
surface of the hills in the immediate vicinity bore evidence of the digging, anct some
blasting had been don e; that claims were marked off by piles of rock, in which would
be found pieces of paper bearing the names of clailll01nts, and that books had been
opened at the post-trading store for sG>me time for the entry of claims, a fee of $3
beinz charged for the recording, and t.he party obligating himself to contribute $20
the tust month in working the claim. Knowing well the tronble that m1ght follow
the report abroad that silver bad been found in the Wichita Mountains, which run
through the Kiowa and Comanche H.eservation, I became at once anxious; but when
I learned further that the offieers of the post, including the commandant, were interested in the work, as shown by the books for the record of claims and the papers in
piles of rocks marking· them, my anxiety increased, for, should the news get abroad,
the hearty support of the milit~Lry was necessary to prevent an invasion of the reservation, and, possibly,, trouble with the Indians. The ore was found, it was said,
wHhin the limits of the military reservation, a strip of Janel about nine miles in
length and a.b out four miles in width, and which is exclusively under the jnrhH.liction
of the military, so that I could take no positive action towards put.ting an end to the
prospecting. I did, however, telegraph to Major Mizner, protesting against the work,
and requesting him to take some action to stop it. In h is reply I was referred to section 2319 of thE;~ United States Revised Statutes, and was snrprised to learn that he
not only claimed the right of prospecting for minerals upon the military reservation,
but all Indian lands. Fortunately, however, an order from General Pope, commanding the department, can sed action to be taken, and the prospectors were stopped from
their work, and those from abroad ordered off the reservation.
I have thus endeavored to give you a correct idea of the condition of the Indians
under my charge, and, notwithstanding the discouraging effects of this year's crop
failure, I can but hope that the coming year will be one of prosperity, and that, in
my next, I will be abLe to report a very decided improvement.
Very respectfully,

P. B. HUNT,
Unitecl States

Ind'i<:~n

Agent.

'I'he COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

A.
Agent P . B. HUNT:
SIR: The following is respectfu1ly submitted as a report of work done in the Kiowa
and Comanche school during the year ending the 30th of June:
The school was opened on the 4th S1·ptember, and until the 8th December the
work was conclucted in the same buildings occupied the previous year-the house
formerly used by the agent and some box-houses constructed for the purpose, and all
located very n ar the agent's office. On the 8th of December the children (with the
exception of about fifteen of the largest, who might assist in the work), having been
permitted to visit their camps for a few days, the removal to the now house was commenced. This n.ew school building bas been found to be well adapted to the work,
being roomy and pos essing many conveniences. The rooms, while they furnish
ample space, are so arranged that the emp loyes ma.y accomplish the work in their
respective tlepartments with dispatch and thoroughness, and enable them to hold the
children well in hand. Situated as we had been formerly, when the several lmildinga
in whi h the ·cholars slept and all the work was donn were separated the one from
the other by con iderable pace, it was almo t impos ible that a proper di. cipline
cou1<1 be maintained .
The att n<lance during the year was good. The old buildings were filled to their
capacity, but more could have been accommodated in the new. It is thoug-ht this
would hav been otherwise had the ses ion opened in the new house, and it is confidently e.·pected that during the next term this building will be fill d.
ntil the
latt •r part of the year very little fl'ort wa reqnir <1 to k cp the childr n in school,
th average a.ttcn<lance up to that time falling l>nt little below the number borne on
register. Th n they became restl' s, and many of them much indisposed to submit
to the confinement. 'fbi could be attributed to the exce. iv hot weather. as the
confinem •nt during the day in the well-filled school-rooms, and at night sleeping in rooms
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occupied by from twelve to twenty children, must have been oppressive to those who
hal been reared in the open air. The average attendance during the year was 87,
and tbe laro·est number in attendance one month was 113. Very few girls entered
the , chool, ~nd these were small. Of the three tribes who patronize the school, the
Kiowa furni h much the larger number of children; the Comanches, although nnml)erinrr Yeral hundred more than the Kiowas, entering very few, and manifesting
much 1 s interest in the school.
The progt'ess made by the childl'en in their studies was very good. Many of them
bad 110t before attended school, and these are always in the school some considerable
tim before they are relieved of their timidity, become accustomed to their surroundin!T and begin to make decided improvement. This is the third year I have been engaged in the education of the children of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes,
and I have found that they generally display an aptitude for learning. Heretofore,
a wa the case t.he past year, good order and a fair discipline has been maintained,
yet it bas not been possible to enforce such a discipline as was desired, or such as
wonlrl be most conducive to a rapid advancement. These Indians, like many other
triue , will not plmish a child themselves, and of course are not disposed to allow any
one el e to do so. During the past year, however, I have been pleased to notice a
change, and that there were indications that before a great while the parents might
ubmit to a more rigid discipline. On several occasions punishments were inflicted,
and were permitted to pass without complaint or protest of any kind from the parent,
and such a two year ago would have can ed trouble and very probal?ly the withdrawal of the child from thE' school.
Th .·tudies pnrsned were spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography.
Th ohj ct-teaching sy tem has been followed throu~hout, as near as could be done,
exp ri ll('C having taught me that. this plan is espec1ally adapted to the teaching of
Indian ·hil<lren. Onr desire being to teach them the English language, and to make
them acqnainied with the various objects snrronnding them and their uses, much time
aJHl lahor i devoted to this end, which in the education of white children would be
·pent with the text uook. The Indian child brought from camp and uddenly introlluc <1 to ihis new life, whcu he is totally unacquainted with our langnage and with
th nam sand uses of the object.s of civilized life, must receive about the !lame handling, the :-;arne in. truction the white child does 'vhile yet in the nursery or yet in the
hand of it parent. It may readily be seen, therefore, how great is the aid to be
rl'c·riwd by the u c of the object, or, in its ausence, of the picture representing it.
YPry many of tbe parents expTess to me their wish that their children may be taught
to.· prak the white man's language, and being myself impressed with its importance,
w1th tlw ~ood effect a knowleclge of it or his auility to speak it may have upon th
:r~u~,. Ind1an, toward establishing him in the white man's way, I haYe been the more
W11l1ng to devote a con iderable portion of our time to the teaching of it. I know
~l1:1t too often thi,' branch of the Indian's edncation has been neglected, and I am atI heel that thn reluctance the child genemlly manifests toward learni11g or speaking
olll: languag, and which is often 'attributed to prejudice, is the result of timidity.
Th1 ·once overcome, which with patience and proper handling may. oon be expect d,
the laugnag will he rapidly acquired, and then th Indian may be considered as fairly
?n the road to ci vilizatiou. There a1· in the camp to-day former pnpils of mine, who
m ·· ·hool how ' d a markecl proficiency in their studi s, learned to read and write well,
and '.'·how rr c. pecially apt in arithm tic, ~1et who, having learned to speak v ry little
".Jwh.-h < r to-day wrapped in their blankets, have their faces daubed with paint,
and who 'how nodi po ition to follow the white man' road. ·w hile other old scholar ,
wh during their connection with the ·chool had picked up a knowledge of our languagP. haY as. ociated with the white , and may be considered as moving safely
towarcl a lifi• of ·ivilization.
'\
hav' nd aYored to cnltivate in the children habits. of indu,stry. The girl
havr hceu tanght all kind. of householcl work and the use of the needle. The boy
lutv lJeen flugarrerl at all tlw manual labor that coul<l be found for them to do auout
th · d10ol. \
kly detail wcr mad for all the different kind of work, for both
mal1·. an1l f, ~1al . A. n fielcl had yet be n open d near th chool for •riving the
hoy-: m trnctwn in farming, they were occa. ionlly employed duritJrr the croppincr a·on m the ag ncy field. Tbi fi ld brin<T on the oppo. ite side of the river from the
·.chool, and ab ut two mile di tant, it wa not practieaule to work it regularly. The
ti~·lrl that ha: l)e n plowed this year near the cbool, ·will give an excellent opportumt.v to t<'ach th boys to farm next y ar.
T1H! e:·c . ive hot weather and v ry vere weather in the :first month of winter,
ancl while w Wf're yet in the box-hou. ea ha iut rfer d omewhat with onr work,
lmt I hink that altogether th term ha. u n a ucce ful one, and that the very b t
re nlt l1ave followed our labor .
I am, very re pectfully, your ouedi nt ervant,
GEO. w. HU TT,
uperintendent.
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KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND "'WICHITA AGENCY

September 6, 1881.

Sm: In compliance with instructions, I respectfully submit the following as the
annual report of the Wichita Industrial Boarding School for the term commencing Septemuer 15, 1880, a1Hl closing June 30, 1881:
.
Upon notification of the commencement of the school, many of the children readily
came in. The total number enrolled was, males 64, females 3!; the average attendance
per month, malP. 45, females 21. They. were taught reading in the first, second, and
third readers, writing, spelling, prima.ry and written arithmetics, geogra]Jhy, wdting
on ·lates from dictation, and memorizing pieces selected from the readers and Testament.
The l..Joys were required to assist in cleaning the house, to procure wood, to cultiYate a garden, and assist in cultivating a field of corn. The garden and fielcl of com
·were, however, auaudoned when the fearful drought then prevailing showed further
work to l..Je wholly useless.
The irregular attendance of tbe l..Joys, more especially, is decidedly the worst feature
in the school, nor can I refrain from again complaining of it. The chronic runaway
not only does no good for himself, unt greatly retards the progress of others, discourages the teacher, and interferes ·with the general order and harmony of the school,
wholly l..Jreaking up the regnlarit:y of work by details. Dismissal from school of such
offenders was tried, unt it rather encouraged the somewhat disaffected to go and do
like'i\"i e, in order to l.Je also expelled, and the proposed Temedy had to be abandoned.
It can, howeve1·, be truly claimed that a large majority of the children (lid as well as
could ue expected, showing a markecl progress in the school-room, as well as in the
manner of performing the work requi1 eel of them.
Many of the smaller girls manifested great interest iulcarning to sew wit.h the needle,
and nearly every one, with the assistance of tho matron and teac-hers, made quilts for
tbeni:elYes, wl1ich was not only an object of pride to themselves but also to their
parents and camp friends. Many of the boJ·s took especial interest in learning how
to plant the several (ranlen seeds aml to cultivate the gardens. At first there seemed
some objection to employing the oldt-r and more capable school girls as regular employe·, but upon reflection, I am sa.tisfied that in t-he eml it will be productive of
good. So soon as the other school-children and their friends understand that such
employment is a reward for continuance at school and proficiency iu work, it will
doul..Jtless prove an incentive to other children.
In conclusion, I ·w ill only add, that while we teachers and matron, who have labored
more directly \Yith the chiloren, haYc met with some discouragements aml disappointments, yet cau we look back upon the labors of the year with much satisfaction and
some pride, for we conscientiou~:>ly feel that, to a considcra.b le extent, our labor has
been productive of good, and in behalf of each and every employe, whose aiel I freely
anfl gratefnlly acknowledge, we cordially extend our thanks for your co-operation and
uniform kindness.
Very rcspectfnlly,
W. T. CALMES,
CoL P. B. HcNT,
Superintenclen t.
United tates Indian Agent.

OSAGE AGENCY,

I::'\D. T.,

Septernber 21, 1881.
'rR: I haYe the honor to make my thinl annnal report of this agency, composed of
the O:age , Kaws, and )_)art of tho Quapaw Indians, in compliance with office circular
of July 1, 1 1.
The> 0 ages till nnmher n ·ar 2,000, arc generally healthy, and most of the deaths
of tlw past year have been from pneumonia or quick consumption-the latter gonerall~· following a. evcrc case of the form r. Tho prevalence of this cbscase, I think,
comt· from a lack of proper care of themselves during the cold and wet weather;
they persi ·tin wearing moccasin., and as a consequence their feet are seldom dry, and
th y often lie at night ou tho clamp grouncl with nothing l..Jut a wet blanket for a coverh1g. At th ir dances or games they exercise themsel vcs until they are very warm, and
th n remove their clothing and expose th mselves to the cold. Disease appears to be
sev 'l'C upon them, as it is no uncommon thing for them to l..Je taken when apparently
healthy and die in two Ol' thr .e <lays. The~r seldom call for a physicia.n in severe
ca.·e. , atHl we frequently hear of Indians l..Jeiug dead that w re at the a~ency but a
short timl.' pr vious. They take a great amount of medicine as a preventive, and the
agency physi ian fiudsnumerous call · for cough sirup , camphor, pills, and such sjmple
remedies as they 1uLve 1 arned the value of.
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Nearlv all tlle full-bloods still retain the blanket as an article of dress.
Durir;O' the year tl1ere have been but few requests for leave of absence f~om the
reservation, and they seldom come to the agency except they have some busmess to
tran act. I have visited them at their camps a number of times and nearly always
find th mat home, looking after their little bunches of stock (of which they are very
prond), and attending to their patches of ground.
Those of them that planted early have a fair crop of corn, but late planting hal'!
proven almost an entire failure, owing to the exceeding dry weather. Most of them
have prepared their "squaw" corn for winter, an d it is not uncommon to findl5 or
20 sacks carefnlly stowed away for fnture use. They raise sq uashes and pumpkins in
larO' quantities, n.nd are very fond of melons a.n<l onions, but care nothin g for other
vegetables that we generally find iu domestic gardens.
During the year we have built nearly sixty houses for the Osages; have cnt all the
lumber with the agency mil1, run by one or two white employes, assisted by Indians.
The Indians have cut all the Jogs for themselves, hauled the lnmber to where they
·wanted their honses built, quanied a11d hauled their own rock for chimneys, and are
generally abandoning their lodges as soon as their houses are completed and moving
into them; have had 100,000 feet oflumber cut under contract for Indians remote from
aO'ency mill, which will build 15 to 1B houses, and hope to have these and as many
more finished before cold weather. Should t h e Indians keep up their present courage
and th work be permitted to go on, I trust that they all can be honsed comfortably
before another winter. I believe that a.ll they can be induced to do for themselves
without pay gives them a better appreciation of the real value of the improvements
made for them. I have compell ed them all to cut the ir own logs and put all the mat rial on the gromtd before mechanics arc allowed to go to work, all of which they
haYC <10n cheerfully, and it has been Uifficnlt to keep up with them.
Th
sages now ask that all the shops be closed with this fiscal year, and all issues
to them from tho commissary of various articles of industry cease; that parties be
lie n c<l to rnn tlt shop., and that they all pay for what they get.
Tlwy ar elamorou for some simple law for the settlement of their uifficnltic.·
wHh emP anothrr; and for the enforcement of tbe same by their own officers, whom
th y desire to lcct anc1 have paid out of theil' tribal funds.
Tlw Ka w ar rapidly clecrea. lug, and there seems little hope of rescuing them from
th ir downward march. They are now composed of about 250 full-bloods and 50 mixedblood.· . Mo.·t of the fnll-blood adults are diseased, and the traces of their common
<'nemy is plainly notic d in the children. Their habits are against them, and from
di. a. e , ~H1 <lisappointrrient they have lost their coura.ge and look up to their Great
!'athPr bk childrf'n, confidently expecting that all their want will lJo supplied.
fh Y h:tvc, however, many of th m, misecl good patches of corn and vegetables, and
'r ~ak!ng go.ocl care.of t~e cattle .t.hat wei ·ne~ to them for stock raising. They still
p r. t tIll. <'11m r th u gtr].· for w1ves wb1le qmte yonn!!, and I have been compellccl
to· yarat on .or two the past year, the girls or would-be wives not being oYer eight
r mnf' y ar 1 a" •.
There at: from 15 to 200 Qnapaws still on this resenration, preferring to remain
h r an!l hv a. they c~n 1 to going back to their own rcservation at Qnapaw .Agency.
1 ·t f th ~l have l.nult for th mselv R log huts and broken sma.llli elds, an<.l they
aru rnPtlung hy wor1dng for the mixed-blootl Osages. They express much gratitud for tl1 wagons ancl agricultural implements that have been furnished tl1em by
th govc·rnm nt <luring th pa t year .
. ' hool · hav b n kept up at both 0. age and Kaw Agencies during the entire ye~w,
w1~h n goocl av rag. attendanc , xcept durin(')' th, hot w ather, when many of the
·h1lelr n wcr p r~mtt d to go to th ir homes. Thi , however, is nmch ao·ainst their
ren.l pro~rr . _, a. 1.t ~e p up th ir hal)it of camp life, mtd the.' lose in a few wl'eks
wl~at tlt y will gam m month . 'Ibeir parent ar persistc•nt in their ]aims for their
·luldr n, ancl tl1 r · m no way at pre. f'nt to avoid the annual va ·ation .
l\lneh prourp ·. ha b en mad the pa t y ar in tlt mannrr of getting the childrf'n in
chool. It~ 'C>ar pr vion t aro. ba\· b n nt to tb cn.mp. to gather up the clti1elr 11 • ncl 1 :wa . · ldo1!1 that .a child wa. return d hy th~ parentH if th y ran away.
Tl1e. · now bnng tl1 ·hilclr nut and 1 av tb rn; ancl, whil · tlH'Y ar not as prompt n.s
woulcl he· h . t, w Jind 1h y ar d inO' mu ·h 1> tt r in this r<'sprc1. tl1an formerly.
'parl: all h Kaw bilclrc·n of. nita.hlc· ag have hccn a. cl10ol nwstof the tim , :mel
WP. l~av · not harl mor than tPn t
twc·Jv girl. and a ttttntb r of these ha..v · lwPn
11r vtou.ly malTi d. Th
ag · have g-i" ~ 11 np tlwir n· irl . morP fr •c·ly than in ~' c•al'i>
pa ~· a~HI w~ hav llacl ovPr fifty ju regular a tenclanc·c· 1110 t of tlt e y ar .
. '' e hncl thl' hes rf' n! from . mall ·bilch n aml a largr~ numhrr of tho.-r hrought
1~ t~u: pa. t :vear hav l arn d to. p ak En~li.·h quit eli. tiu ·tly. ' hPy soon lo. o thrir
ImHlJ~,' anrl tnak rnuc;h h tt r prorrn•
tban tho that eom in olcll•r. 'Ilw s ·holars
a~ ch 1l~· h111~h th ne · •. ity and b ·nPfit. fa c·orr C"t life, ancl I hope that the ·xample
f tlw that ht ve th m in ·harg anel the in true ion. · th y r • ·<·i vc· from the mis~ion-
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ary and others, with the Sabbath-school lessons, may make a brighter future for them
than their fathers have had.
The Indian police have been used as guards at annuity payments and have assisted
much in the settlement of little difficulties between Indians; have assisted the United
States deputy marshals in arresting several of their own people that were wanted for
horse stealing.
The Indians still do all the agency freighting, which, however, is not very extensive,
.a but little subsistence is issued to Indians, and supplies are only required for schools
and shops.
In reviewing the year, I can see that most of the Indians of this agency are gradually becoming more interested in agriculture and the value of stock-raising, and
appreciating more the benefits of a settled home and comforts surrounding the same,
and are more independent and self-reliant, viewing the necessity of educating their
children to correspond more with the change in their mode of life. I think that their
advancement will be increased by granting their request in reference to miscellaneous
is ues and the adoption of some simple laws for their protection, to be enforced by
their own officers in connection with the Inrlian police, and by an order making the
education of their children compulsory by removing as many as possible of them to
the States to be educated, and the enforcement of the laws against polygamy by
special order.
Yours, very respectfully,
. L. J. MILES,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

PAWNEE AGENCY, IND. T., August 15, 1881.
In accordance with instructions in office letter of July 1, 1881, I have the honor
to forward the following annual report of this agency:
The Pawnee Reservation lies between the Arkansas River on the north and the Cimarron on the south. It is comprised in ranges 4, 5, and 6 east of the Indian meridian.
It extreme length from north to south is about 35 miles. Its width from east to west
is 1 miles, except the lower 15 miles, which is only 12 miles wide, owing to the exclusion of two townships and a fraction in range 4. The area contains 283,026 acres;
latitude about 37°; longitude about 97°. The surface of the country is everywhere
beautiful. The sameness of the prairie regions of the north is here broken up by a
mo t charming diversity of scenery and topography. The rich bottom lands on the
mall streams affording locations for cultivation, and the contiguous elevations furnishing most desirable sites for the homes of a cultivated people. 'fhe numerous
small streams and little branches 3tre most generally marked by lines, or belts, or
groves of timber, where is found nearly all the available timber for building and
fencing. The hill-tops, where underlaitl by sandstone, are generally crowned with
more or less of a scrubby timber, which is mainly valuable in the economy of nature for
con erving the moisture of the scanty rain-falls of the region. The upland prairie is
po e eel of the elements of fertility, if favorerl with adequate rain-fall. The great
uncertainty of the latter reduces this region to one of pastoral rather than agricultural capabilities. We seem to ue unfortunately located near the western edge of the
great southwestern current from the Gulf of Mexico, which brings so large a proportion of the fertHizing moisture for the Mississippi Valley. Iu the pendulum-like
o cillation of this great current from east to west, this region seems often to be left
to the we t of its benign outpourings, and then we are left to suffer from drought;
our streams show the effect by subsiding to pools instead of continuing to be flowing
treams. This feature of our climate will compel the adoption. of a system of cultivation
in harmony with these climatic laws. This will come of observation and experience,
ven for the most advanced races; still more slow for the less advanced,
a low proce
unles help d by the superior faculties of the white race.
The production of small grain for export is not likely to be a succe s. If it may
extend to meeting the home demand, it wm be the utmo t that could be reasonably
expected. Corn of the early, quick-maturing varieties is the grain giving the most
a ured reliance for food for man and beast. The larger and lat II!aturing varieties
are apt to be caught by the summer drought just at the period of the setting of the
ear . The ·arne conditions apply to potatoes; only the early varieties, and these
planted very arly, will be likely to repay the labor and expense of cultivation. Onr
Eadr Ro and Early Ohio are the only varieties of potatoc th~tt, as yet, give any
pro i of value. ·
eiug la t autumn that the available ar a for the proclnction of wild hay was yery
Jimited, and L ing made painfully aware of the absolute nee ssity of some other source
IR:
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of supply for winter ~orag~ by the great inclemency of the last win~er, a~d the ~e~r
ful suffering and detenoratwn of all the exposed stock of the reservatiOn, I, m add1t10n
to cutting up corn for ~'odder, as we did last fall wi~h most satisfactory ~esults, looke~
anxiously over the agncultural :field to :find something adapted to our climate and s01l
to help u in the way of winter provisions for stock. Millet and Hungarian grass, as
it is called, seemed, from the short period for maturing, to afford the best promise of
succe s. By the kindness of the department an amount of money sufficient for supplying seed was furnished. The result looks like most decided success. We have
a lot of nutritious forage put up for the government stock of agency and school. Only
one of the Indians, and he our most advanced man, could be induced to sow millet for
hay. The product is so satisfactory that he is greatly encouraged.
THE GOVERNMENT FARM

is mainly valuable as an agricultural manual-labor school; on it experimental crops
can be raised, and the diiferent products tested, so as to determine the climatic adaptation and economic value of the various grains and roots used for food for man and
beast. The product of the labor performed by each hand is not the only or most
directly important consideration in carrying on the agency farm. Every Indian employed here learns to labor, learns its value, learns t h at it is h onorabl e, and so goes
back to his home with more cult ivated ideas.
When I took charge of the agency I found it was the custom t o detail farru hands
to dig graves for the dead. But I found after a time that it was with extreme reluctance that the customary service was performed. Finally one of the best hands very
po itively refused and obstinately declined giving any Teason for his action, preferring being discharged from service. The uniform excellence of the character of
the man convinced me of the necessity of investigating the matter carefully. I found
the custom introduced by my predecessor seemed to be considered by other Indians as
one of the servile and degrading duties connected with the position of farm-hand,
and they would stand by, refusing to help while our men dug the graves the bystander should llave dug for their own relatives, at the same time jeering and taunting
th m with theu· being obliged to do this menial labor for them. To lt~arn this was to
cause the instant promulgation of an imperative order that in the future no hand
should take part in digging any grave, save for one of their own relatives, and then
the s rvice should be purely voluntary. Now no more requests come to have farmhands dig graves. To show the Indian employe that no injustice would be tolera~ed,
w re tored the man who preferred being discharged to his former status. The custom, no doubt, grew out of an amiable desire on the part of agents to assist and
nc?urage in civilized modes of burial. It was soon formed into custom, and that
rap1dly d gen rated to stigma. We have always considered it a duty, by precept and
exampl , in season and out of season, to instill into the Indian mind the necessity of
labor, audits honorable character. A year or more of careful observation convinces
me that the formation of
BAND FARMS

wa a. most s 1ious mistake on the part of those who were instrumental in making
them. I ~n ur s, while it remains property in common, the property of the village,
th laz~ ch1 f, and the village loafer. It keeps down or represses individuality, with~n;~t whiCh.n rep ctabl progres~:~ is made by any race. Separate individualized famili . and mterest would seem to be the universal order of proo-ression in human
affair . The band farm e ms to belong to no one so much as the chief, and the stimulu of per onal xertion for personal profit and well-b in~ is very largely wanting.
The hop of sharing equally in th product , without giVlllg equal return in labor,
keeps th. lazy one sticking to the village and band farm. It has been my careful
and p rs1st nt aim to use all the m ans ::tnd influence in my power to counteract this
arrang m nt, o antagoni ·tic to all progressive influences. I am urging and iuducin&'
a many a I can to go out on farms. I u ed the leverage of the 50 Moline wa~ons ana
ha_rn
a far asp~ ible, to mak ev ry wao-on r pr sent a new farm locatiOn. To
th1 end I have retamed the contr l of the work-oxen and breaking-plows, and sent
th m out und r the dire ·tion of the a sistant farmer northward, and the interpreter
to the outhward to break :fields for the nuclei of n w farms. This appear to me to
haY ' orked w ll. I furni bed the team, plow, and one driver; those who wanted
land brok n to furni h the oth r h lp and h rd rs for takin~ care of the oxen. Those
wb w r worth h lping, were generally on hand to do thmr share. Those wllo were
too lazy or di hone t, and hirk d, were left to the con quences of their own action.
Th~> omplaint will all come from tho e who hoped to hirk a.ll labor themselve ,
an.d hav it all done for them. \V expect to increase the ar a of cultiYatiou by
th1
n; p rations in breaking virgin ·od at leas 25 per cent. But the most
.nfortun· t (almo t criminal) mistaket,of ban farms will 1· quire many years to obli rat . I met a t mporary emergency at he expens of fn ure hinclerance in the
\·ork of civilization.
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STOCK-RAISING.

In reference to this I am compelled, most reluctantly, ·to take hack somewhat that I
said in my former report. Its advantages are yet only very faintly appreciated in the
forecastino· way. The munificent gift of 400 head of young stock, 384 heifers, and 16
bulls, made last season, met a most mortifying and humiliating response under the
very pernicious influence of one of the hall~ breeds, who is an unwarranted intruder,
and has arrogated an ungrounded right to take the lead. The herd of young stock
began to disappear, and the hides to come in to the trader soon after issue. We preemptorily forbid the purchase of the hides, but that did not stop the destruction. The
example and precept of the half-breed (Mexican Pawnee) was paramount to all other
influences until a large proportion of the young stock was destroyed. The utter want
of appreciation and foresight manifested in this important direction was most discoUl'agin~ to me. It showed me that my people were less advanced than I had taken
pleasure m supposing and belie"Ving them to be. There is a long stretch in the vista
of progress between the savage animal that recklessly satisfies immediate wants,
regardless of the requirements of the future, and the advanced man who practices
self-denial to-day under the influence of calculations based on a knowledge of the
certainly recurring wants of the future. * * * * *
AN.NUITIES •

. I have watched the result of annuity issue of clothing, &c.; the conclusion is that
it is an expensive and, compared with results, a profitless waste of means. The argument that in this way tangible means get into the hands of the old and young that
would not otherwise reach them, is fallacious. It is easy for the robust to rob the old
and the young, and the frequency of the trips to "the State" to buy supplies after
annuity distribution of goods has convinced me of the waste of means in giving these
goods to an idle, lazy people, who have not labored for and do not appreciate the value
of the goods. They are sold for what they will bring. Blankets could have been purchased after last distribution for $1.50 that cost the government $3.50, and boots and
other goods in proportion. This alone is evidence conclusive of the waste of means in
annuities. That which comes easy goes easy. That which is not the product of the
labor of the individual, civilized or savage, is not appreciated or valued.
TilE INDUSTRIAL BOARDING-SCHOOL

when we came here was industrial only in name. Now, by patient overcoming of
obstacles and persistent effort, the school is steadily growing into an industrial school,
and I can say with pride that our pupils are working in a very creditable manner.
The idea of it being discreditable, ]Je1' se, to labor, finds no place in our school. Our
corn, millet, and amber cane show gratifying evidences of progress. We will have
the new cane-mill in place August 10, ready to work, the cane in the field ready to
harvest. The prospect is encouraging. The evaporating arrangements will be completed and all at work before you receive this. We hope to have sirup to sell sufficient to give the pupils who labor some idea of the profits of well-directed exertion.
We are permitted, through the kindness of the department, to distribute the money
received from the sale of prouucts among the pupils who do the work. This, I
think, will work well.
Our educational facilities are inadequate. We have only one school. Our treaty
with the Pawnees obligates us to have two industrial boarding-schools. A sham, dishonest evasion was in operation when we came here. It was ostensibly a day-school, but
made up almost entirely by a detachment from the boarding-school. This was in every
way wrong, misleading, and dishonest, besides being inconvenient and cumbersome.
By advice of Inspector Haworth it was abolished. This was just and sensible. Now
we have to meet the issue squarely. The treaty provides distinctly for two schools;
we have only one. The Pawnees are under treaty obligations to send all their children to school between certain ages. We are under as distinct obligations to provide
the facilities; we have not done jt, We cannot, in equity, visit any of the penaJties
for delinc1uencies and irregularities on the Pawnees when we ourselves are culpably
derelict, according to the plain terms of the treaty. It is humiliating to be obliged to
acknowledge this, but the inexorable fact stares us in the face, and everlastingly will,
until we fully, fairly, and justly comply with our treaty obligations to them. Education in its true and broadest sense is what we ha'\l'e recognized and published to· the
world as the necessity of the Indian and our national obligation to furnish. Now,
w bile the world sees millions vanishing from the national Treasury without either the
binding ouli~ation of treaty or the approval of common or moral sense, and sees our
olemn treaties with legal minors ignored and neglected in the most important and
vital relation, what can we think of the verdict that will inevitably be recorded
against us 1 This is no subject for the ward boss or the district politician to manage
or damn as heretofore; it is matter for the action and careful thought of our statesmen
and our wisest and best men. The time is at hand, we must meet our obligations, or
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the verJlct of the moral sense of mankind will be recorded against us, "Ye knew and
acknowledged your duty, but ye did it not."
.
To build and equip another good school would cost, say, $20,000. To run 1t compi t per annum, '10,000. This would be a bagatelle in the national budget, and
would be a cheap price to pay for the privilege of looking honest nations in the face
and beinO' able to deal promptly with star-route thieves. I would respectfully suggest hat the a1ditiou contemplated to our present only and inadequate school building will be needed to give accommodation to the males. That the erection of a
second chool building should be designed and planned and located at once, expressly
for the female pupils of the tribe. The plan of a co-ordinate education of the sexes,
while yet a mooted question in the highly civilized communities of the country,
eems to me here, in this imperfect and feeble moral condition of this people, to be
not a question for discussion, but simply decision. The necessity for separate schools
-x.,.
*
*
*
for the sexes is here obvious and unquestionable.
It is of :fil'st importance that the mothers of any race be educated and ele-vated and
civilized. Hence one girl, a future mother, is of more value to he educated and elevated than a dozen boys. This is a plain principle that confronts us, and imperatively demands our respectful recognition and action. There are two influences that.
operate against us to prevent the :fillin&' up of our schools with girls: one is, they are
wanted at. home to labor iu the :field and. family; the second is, they are merchantable
commodities, to be sold in the matrimonial market to the eligible man who can come
down with the largest number of good merchantable ponies. Bo w~ are brought face
to face with
POLYGAMY .

Ther is no question about its existence here audits baneful effects. It seems not to
have been the policy to interfere with it. But it does most seriously interfere with
and negative, to a largo extent, our best and most expensive machinery for the civilization of thi people. The laws of the United States make polygamy a crime. They
xt nd over this Territory and punish all minor crimes, from larceny up, until it comes
to th hiO'hest and gravest social crimes against human well-being and progress; then
they appear to become inoperative under some strange idea of the policy of non-interf, r nee. We hope, and have just reason to expect, that the enlightened men now at
the 11 ad of the Indian Department will take this grave matter into their careful
con ·idcration. 'rhe question· must be met and settled finally. It is not wise any
Ion r r to ignore its pressing necessity.
RELIGIOUS.

In the r ligious department we have no missionaries, are not under the care of any
organized denomination, have no regular system of reli~ious instruction outside of
the school. We wrote to a prominent bishop of the Episcopal Church, stating our
d titnte condition. In reply he stated that "he really did not know what he could
do fo1· our p or Indians, but would lay the matter before the convention of his church,"
whi h wa t m t everal months in the future, and giving us ghostly ad vice, neither
a. l-ed nor n eded. We did not prospect a,ny further in that direction. The Presbyterian I3 ard of Home fi ions, by their itinerant, came along. I showed the open
fi lcl, and -tat d that any man who was a full pattern that was sent as a resident
mi ionary would b kindly treated and helped, to the full extent of our in<lividual
ancl oftlcial ability. But a we were a respectawle tribe for numbers, &c., I distinctly
told him w would not be under the wing of any denomination that only did itineran work. lie went away and reported to tho officers of the society that he had
11
tak n Pawn under the work." ince then we have not heard anything further
fi· m him.
n ·h irnperD ct flippant reports can do no real good, and have not in them
any 1 m nt that an bon
agent is bound to respect.
urs is true mi sionary ground.
Th awn
nev r that I know of, have hadar ident religious teacher. Yet, they
ar naturally a reli i us people. Here is good material without going to AlaFJka for
it. It i now under overnm nt ontrol and protection, and externally under governmen .upervision, and is at h me.
UPER 'TITJO'N.

The gro est supersti ions and most revol ing barbarism exist here. The medicine
men ar th priests of th ribe; their b rvances, fea. ·ts, and dances constitute all the
r li ·on th e peoplehave. The doctor-pri tattends in ickne sand in health, and in
~·hat 'er el th y fail, it is not in h aring their flock. These shepherds are remor e1 ~n their gra p of ev ryihing lik avai1able property pos es ed by the dup s they
mam1mlat .
h y combin in one the fnnction as igned by civil'ization to two
1 arn d prof : ion. viz, minister and doctor. The ar rapacious and magnify their
. r. ·. I my lf, ·aw an Indian to whom I had i u d a nit of cloth s, at the annual
1
f ~ood1 , only a fi w weeks befor , boldly ask an inspector to order him a auit of
cl h , ha he mi h att nd nnday-school, as he had no clothes to attend in. Know-
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in 0' of the issue a short time before, I inquired what he had done with the new clothes,
and was told he had given them to his doctor for curino· him of an attac~ ~f sickness.
Again, when a consu~ta~ionof doctors pronounces an unfavorabl~ prognosis m the case
of any sick person, It IS currently reported, and generaly beheved here1 that they
unite to prove their prognosis correct by ''sitting down" on the doomed siCk one. A
notable instance occurred in the agency last winter. Application was made at the
office for a coffin and grave (it was before the order forbidding our hands to be detailed
for that purpose) ; the order was given, and a coffin and grave prepared. Our assistant farmer went with a team and empty coffin to get the corpse.. It was ready prepared, tightly swathed, to put into its last receptacle. Taking hold of it to put it
into the coffin, a spasmodic kick of the corpse alarmed the farmer, who hastily tore off
wrappages, and the child, two years old, resumed breathing in comfortable shape. On
its .b eing reported to me, I repaired to the tepee, with interpreter, physician, and
others. Found the child not, in my opinion, in any danger of immediate death from
disease, but only from its barbarous doctors and executioners. I directed proper care
and food, would have taken the child away from them, but there was no white who
could take charge of it. I visited it two days after, and saw that it only needed care
and food. But soon after our vigilance relaxed the unfortunate child ''went good
dead," as the people called it. There was no mistake the second time; the mode
only known to those.interested in secrecy. Here, right under the light of civilization,
among a people who have been for a long time in contact with it, is revealed ·a savage
barbarism, not perhaps exceeded anywhere on the face of the earth. The sole rites
connected with this terrible barbarism are dances and feasts, by the doctor-priests,
to the thud of the tom-tom (a piece of raw hide stretched ovei- the end of any old nail
or other keg). On this a rude kind of time is kept ; the performers are males exclusively. The females have no part in the matter, unless doing the cooking may be
considered sharing in the ceremonies. The dances are purely religious. To enc unter
this strongest phase of Pawnee development successfully, requires the combined action
of all the civilizing forces which can be brought to bear upon them. Believing this,
.we have never ourselves attended one of their heathenish orgies or encouraged the
attendance of employes. The complete exclusion of females from the dances brings
the rites in sharp contrast with the social entertainments of the whites, where our
females are treated with marked respect and courtesy as the companions and equals
of man. Until interdicted, we had an occasional dance ~mong the white employes, in
which some of the tribe, both males and females, took part with great enjoyment.
The effect we thought was decidedly good, and were very sorry when a mistaken
sense of duty, as we believe, led to the forbidding of them. We hope for the time
when more enlarged views may lead to the raising of the interdict .
. IN GENERAL.

The general operations of the agency have gone on without material change since
last report. No large advance in any direction is noted, save the disposition to get
out on separate farms. The principal obstruction to this, in addition to the inertia of
the savage, are the local chiefs and doctors or priests, who retain their personal influence mainly through the village ailsociation. Scatter the people, cultivate individuality, and the personal influence of assuruption fails.
·
In this connection it seems to your agent that the speedy inauguration of a civil policy
like the whites, of having a magistrate or judge, nominated by the agent and approved
by the department, with powers and duties analogous to those of a justice of the peace,
would rapidly advance the people in civilized ways and in a correspondingly rapid
manner Jo away with the business of chiefs. The organization of the reservation into
road districts, with an overseer of highways, and an obligation by all able-bodied
men between the age of 18 and 45 years, would have a decided civilizing influence
among the people, as well as a conservative effect on wagons, accidents to which from
bad roads or the want of roads are of almost daily occurrence. It would relieve much
of the pressure on the carpenter and blacksmith, now largely occupied with repairs of
this character.
'
TilE lfREIGHTI

~G

ha been done very sati. factorily during the past year exclusively by Indians. Not
an instance of unfaithfulness has occurred. The only drawback this season has been
the extreme emaciation of the ponies from the great privations and exposure of the
last winter, which was one of unprecedented severity. The loads were necesaarily light
and the consequent earnings small. Generally there is a willingness to go and freight,
to pay for wagons and harness. The plan, I am sure, is beneficent, ancl might be
wi ely extended to all articles which are not of the per capita annual issue. There
i intense greed tog t something for nothing without paying for it in hone ·t labor.
I see great waste of men.ns all around the reservation, in issues to people who want
po ession, ownership, without making proper use or taking reasonable care to preerve.
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of the oflicc, from the result of political appointments, without due regard for the indispensable qualifications, was in a most unsatisfactory condition, both to your office
and to ourselves. By the unremitting labor of S. W. Scott, most patiently and skillfully performed, we are able· to state that our records and work are now fully up to
date without any arrearages. This we believe has never before been accomplished
since this office was established, and we mention it with just pride. At the same time
we desire gratefully to acknowledge the kind assistance of the department in giving
the able instruction of an accomplished expert, Mr. W. L. Stewart, of the Indian
Office, who greatly shortened the tedious labor by his clear and experienced compreben ion of the way. The only other subject on which it seems desirable to remark
further i
THE RELATIVE ADVANTAGE OF GOODS OR MONEY ANNUITY(

I have shown the O'reat waste of means in the issue of goods, which the individual'
Indian doe not think he or his family need so much as they do something else. Under
the e circumstances be will "swap," and his desires being stronger than his knowledge or judgment he will easily be induced to part with that which he does not want,
on terms disadvantageous to himself, in exchange for what he does covet. From careful observation I incline to think that the larger the proportion of cash to goods in
our annuity payments the better for the Indian. Were he isolated from the chance of
civilized barter and obliged to wear the ~oods it might be better to have more goods.
As it is now, he is cheated in the price ot his goods when he sells or trades them, and
does not reap the benefit from his annuity that he would do if he received the amount
in cash. The future distril.mtion of valuable agricultural implements among a people
who know not their cost or value or the proper care of them seems to me to be of very
doubtful utility. The abuse and destruction are very great.
In conclu ion, I desire to reaffirm with, if possible, greater emphasis all I said in my
report of la ·t year concerning the school, as to its just place in our civilizing efforts,
and tho fearfully baneful influences of the open and uncondemned practice of polygamy
and girl- elliug for ponies as practiced here. So terribly does it put the brakes on all our
mo t arn t and best and most expensive arrangements for improving and elevating
thi peopl , that I .,carcely clare- trust myself to speak of it, from apprehension of
exce din the limits prescribed for official courtesy in speaking of the action of our
government.
I am, very respectfully,
E. H. BOWMAN,
The Co:'II:m
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about two thousand acres iu front of the agency a;nd in the bend of !he Salt Fork of
the Arkansas.; which surrounds the agenc·y buildings: In these fires we were very
fortunate in having but two stacks of hay burned, with a loss of not more than five
tons. The Indians have now in stack at least four hundred and fifteen tons, and to
get that amount (the grass being very short and thin) they, wi~h the consent of_ their
neighbors, the Osages, cut a large amount upon then· reservatwn on the east side of
the Arkansas River, where it is now stacked, and the ground properly burned around
them, so as to preserve them from any future fires that may break out.
The Poncas have now on hand four hundred and eleven head of cattle that we have
been able to find, though it is probable that there is a larger number on the reservation. Some time since I issued an order to the Indians to bring all their cattle wanting
'branding to the corral, and one hundred and seventy -one were brought in and branded.
The Incllans now have two hundred and seventy-six horses and two mules, which is
an apparent decrease from last year's report of one hundred and tweuty-four. This
is accounted for by' the fact that they are beginning to appreciate the value of large,
serviceable horses, and have been selling and trading off their ponies as fast as they
can get rid of them. This is a very healthy sign, and one that shows very plainly that
they are advancing somewhat towards civilization.
Tl:iey have two hundred and thirty-five hogs and pigs, and seem anxious to inerease
t.h eir stock by proper attention and feeding. Many of the Indians are raising chickens, ducks, and turkeys, and though t.he amount is not large in the aggregate of the
Poncas, yet they amount to eleven hundred and ninety-six.
During the last year the Indians have cut and sold, that we are aware of, one hundred cords of wood, making an average of $2.50 per cord.
The Indians reside in 79log and box houses, which were provided during the terms
of former agents, and no new ones have been erected during the year.
The agency buildings consist of one agent's house, seven tenements for employes, a
large commissary and store-house, a good carpenter-shop, blacks:t;nith-shop, and toolhouse The agency buildings are in good condition, but before long will require
repairs, painting, &c., which will be a saving in the end to the department and employes, sliould the same be done previous to the coming winter.
The school at the age11cy has been kept re&_ularly for the year, with the exception
of the months of July and August, and the attendance has been very small, as the
ag-ent did not enforce the attendance of the children. The teacher, Miss Pannie
Skinner, is a most competent, exemplary, and painstaking lady, and no one can ·
regret more than she the partial failure of the school by reason of non-attendance of
the pupils. Since the school resumed, after the summer vacation, the average attendance has been forty. I have directed the police to see to it that all children within
proper distance shall be sent regularly herea,f ter to the school, and I intend to adhere
to that policy till our large industrial school shall be completed.
The sanitary condition of this tribe has been most excellent, and the acclimating
process fully completed. 'This has been, to a great extent, hastened by the Indians
being quartered in good, substantial houses, which shield them from the inclement
weather, and into which but little of the noxious gases penetrate. The number of
deaths has been but seventeen, mostly children; who died from whooping-cough early
1ast spring. There were twenty-five births during the same time, mostly healthy children, which shows that the tribe is increasing rather than diminishing, by the care
that comfort enables the Indians ·to bestow upon them. As a rule, they are fond of
and kiud to their children.
The saw-mill has produced during the same time 97,455 feet of lumber. The mill
rau about two hundred and forty-five days, which would make an average of about
397 feet sawed per day, at a running expense per year of $1,540. The m1ll is a good
{)ne, and the engine is forty horse-power, and should produce (if properly handled
and supplied with logs) a far larger amount.
The articles manufactured by the carpenter, besides a large amount of jobs of
various kinds of repairing, were as follows : Thirteen bedsteads, twenty-eight tables,
one cart., one book-case, one office-desl,, two brick molds, fourteen beetles, one harness horse, and forty ax-handles. By the blacksmith: 'l'wenty-three beetle-rings,
forty-eight wedges, one hundred and fifty lariat pins, seven plow-shares, and one
tobacco cutter, besides doing the general work of shoeing the horses and mules, setting t he tires, and the thousand and one jobs of repairing incident to so extensive an
agency.
The police arc attentive to their duty, and as efficient as can be expected of men
so poorly paid for their services.
The great want of the agency is a larger force of employes, who can be constantly
.over eing the Indians while they are engaged at labor either for themselves or for
the agency. They are anxious to learn how properly to cultivate their soil, and use
to the best ad vantage the implements furnished them by the department ; and I know
of no way that this _can be done so expeditiously as by efficient teachers who can be
constantly employed among them.
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ocated at Oakland, comprise three hundred and twenty-eight souls, and I am sorry
to b compelled to report that there has been a large amount of sickness and many
dea,th among them during the last year, This arises from the fact that they have
not become acclimated, and are to a great extent compelled to live in tepees, the·
cloth of which has become so rotten from long wear and the effects of the weather as.
to be no longer capable of keeping out the rain, by which they were soaked during the
last spring. The tribe, unless &omething is done for them, will soon become extinct.
Of all Indians with whom I have become acquainted, they are by far the most intelligent, truthful, and truly r eligious. Under their pastor, the Rev. Archie L awyer, a
fnll-bJood Nez Perce, one. hundred and twenty-four Indians have joined the church
(Presbyterian), which was organized during the year by the Synocl of Kansas. They
are greatly in need of a church in which to hold services, and for want of one are compelled to meet under an arbor covered with branches and leaves. They keep the Sabbath-day holy, abstaining from all kinds of work, and the service at the arbor is attended by every member of the tribe, whether a communicant or not. The universal
attendance, the attention and the general good conduct of these people, does not only
compare favorably, but causes me often to blush for their more favored white brethren.
Poor as they are, they have contributed $45 with which to buy the lumber, &c., necessary to build a house for their pastor, which is now completed and occupied by him.
The carpenter-work was done, by my direction, by W. H. Nelson, the carpenter at Oakland, with the assistance of his two Indian apprentices when they were not otherwise
employed.
Love of country and borne, as in all brave people, is very largely developed in this.
tribe, and they long for the mountains, the valleys, the streams, and the clear springs
of water of their old home. They are cleanly to a fault and most of them have adopted
the dress, and as far as possible the habits, of the white man. They keep their stock
in good order and are a hard-working, painstaking people. I hope by the time winter
com on, to have them all in comfortable houses.
The saw-mill (though but driven by a twenty horse-power engine) has produced one·
hundred and nineteen thousand and seven hundred and forty-six feet of lumber, and one
hundred aud forty-four thousand seven.hundred shingles. The running time has been
about two hundred and sixty days, making an average of four hundred and sixty feet
of lumber and five hundred and fifty-six shingles per day, at a col:lt of $1,020 per year.
Th number of acres broken and under cultivation is one hundred and sixty-one, an
increa of one hundred and twenty-one during the year.
The deaths have been seventeen and the births six.
Th r were fourteen box-houses erected for the Indians, one for the pastor of the·
church, a good stable and saw-mill completed, besides a. large amount of repairing,.
don by the carpenter and his assistants.
Th number of females outnumbers the males by more than one hundred. This surplu i can ed by the widows whose husbands fell during the war. These poor women
areal~ longing to return to Idaho, to their friends and relations. I would suggest the
propn ty of returning them to their old homes, where they will be more comfortable
than they ar at present, and, I believe, would not be a greater expense to the department than they are here. So brave, good, and generous a people deserve well of their
governm nt, and I can only express the hope that such generous action will be taken
o~ th coming Cong~ess in th ir behalf as may enable the department to furnish them
With th hors sand Implements of agriculture that they so much need. Such a people hould.not be allowed to perish, and this great government can afford to be genrou andJn t.
A tati tical table of the condition of both the Poncas and Nez l?erces w:ill accompany thi report.
THOS. J. JORDAN,
United States Indian .Ag~nt.
The C l'I~1ISSI i'ER OF LIDIAl AFFAIRS.

UAPAW AGENCY,

IND. T., August 27, 1 81.

~: I have t_h ?-onor to . ubmit he following as my second annual report:
Thi ~g n y 1s situated in the northeast corner of the Indian Texritory, adjoining
un .and the tate of Kansas on the a t and north, and separat d from the Cher-

at10n on the west b the
o&ho River, and on the south by he southern line
of
wton ounty, Mi. ouri, ext nded wet to Grand River. It embmces an area of
2 2 2fl acr , the majority of which are rich upland prairie, divided by valleys, which
ar ' fertil
are found anywh rein theW st. The des ntfrom the more elevated
land o the vall ys i. gradual and seldom abrupt, exc pt in the east and son thea t
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portion, where a spur of the Oz.ark Range makes its app~arance; here it is rough and
tends to mountainous, bordermg on the grand and ptcturesque. The streams are
fringed with thrifty groves of timber of the useful varieties known in mild climates:
walnut, white and red oak, hickory, elm, ash, maple, sycamore, and pecan. Nature,
in one of her more than usually lavish moods, made these beautiful streams, velvetygreen trees, and luxuriant herbage, and the eye rests with peculiar delight on the rich
and magnificent picture. About two-thirds of the agency is rich rolling prairie and
bottom land, one-third being timbered and hilly. It is well drained by Spring and
Neosho Rivers and their tributaries. The bottoms of the streams are solid, wet and
marshy lands being unknown. Spring River, which resembles the beau~iful ~ox
River of Illinois, divides the agency into nearly equal parts, the eastern portwn bemg
rich agricultural, grazing and timber land, with a fair show of minerals, such as lead
anl:l zinc. The western portion contains agricultural and grazing lands hardly to be
surpassed anywhere in the world. Our agricultural products wHl compare with any
of the counties in the States adjoining; our eorn crop is said to be superior to any in.
this section, although we have suffered from the drought. The climate is mild and
delightful, seldom subject to the extremes of heat and cold; the air is dry and pure.
There is an abundance of good pure water, which makes this a desirable country for
stock-growing, and a luxuriant growth of grass in the woods and on the prairies.
Fruit, as a general thing, does well, although last winter was the severest for years,
making the crop a failure this season; in fact, most of the peach and many of the
apple trees were killed.
In place of a collection of desperadoes, as some people imagine we have here, you
will meet an industrious, sober and hard-working community-men full of enterprise
and push in carrying out definite aims. Of course this is not universal; where is
there a white community in which it is~ It is a well-established rule that Indians do
not love work, and we have some who are as lazy'and dependent as are to be found
anywhere. Very little paint is used by any of our Indians and but few ornaments.
worn. All of the tribes indulge in the luxury of one or more chiefs and a council,
but, with the exception of the Senecas, the offices are purely honorary. A majority
of these Indians are from old tribes who have been civilized for years, and all may be
described in a general way as civilized, and, if not rapidly advancing, still not retrogarding. 'I'hey are not diminishing but increasing in numbers, and if advanced civilization is crowded upon them, or even the rights given them that they demand, they will
continue to improve. Many of them are clamoring for an allotment of their lands,
two of the tribes having spent $:3,000, in the past two winters, in trying to get a bill
through Congress, which should never have been delayed a day longer than was necessary for its passage. 'rhey realize that they cannot thrive, as they would wish, so.·
long as they hold their lands in common, and I say, give each family a homesteadmake it inalienable for twenty-five years; make them citizens; and you will see the
beginninO' of the end. It is not the demands of an increasing population, nor the iron
hand of t'h.e hardy pioneer of the West alone, that is calling on the Indians to give up
a part of their fertile country, but it is the universal'belief of their friends that the
sooner they are surrounded by industry, and their large reservations reduced, just
that much nearer will they be to civilization.
QUAPAWS.

The Quapaws number 250, and their reservation contains 56,685 acres, but is only
occupied by 49 people; the balance are with the Osages. The&e Indians do not take
kindly to agricultural,work, but certain it is that instruction in this branch is most
urgently needed, and it is equally certain that they were never offered a better opportunity, so far as land is concerned, to show that they can acquire a thorough and most
valuable education in this particular branch which they are best fitted for. If these
Indians succeed in arresting the covetous disposition of the border settlers, they must
apply the plowshare in developing the vast resources of the thousands of acres of the
richest soil on earth. It is useless to predict what might be accomplished if educated
farmers should cultivate such land. They have. only cultivated66 acres the past year,
although I have purchased for them, from money collected as a grazing tax, 10 stirring plows, 10 double-shovel plows, 10 sets of harness, 1 mower and sulky hay-rake,
and 60 worth of groceries, and have had their wagons thoroughly repaired. They
promise to do better, and it is greatly to be hoped that they may. One redeeming
quality is, they send their children to school, and we hope to make industrious men
and women of them. But the reservation should be sold and annexed to Kansas. The
few remaining on it could have land with some of the other tribes if they do not wish
to join the Osages.
PEORIA

A.t~D

111IAl\IIS.

The Confederated Peorias and Miamis number 208, and their reserve embraces 50,301
acres of as good land as there is anywhere in the West. 'rhere is no better indication
of the stage of civilization these people have reached than the condition of their
hou es and farms, and the general air their houses wear. By this the eye can tell at
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once whether their progress is what it should be. A large number of these people are
as thrifty a class of men as can be found in more pretentious communities. They
po ses the requisite amount of ability and energy to make good citizens; their
homes are neat, and farms well regulated and profitable; their stock is improved and
graded, and many are on the road to riches. Few children in the States enjoy as good
a chool, audit is supported whollybytheirown funds. Is it any wonder that such men
should desire an allotment of their lands, so that their progress will not be retarded.
They want saw and grist mills and like improvements thl:\.t they cannot have with
their present relations. They have under cultivation 2,898 acres, and 65 children
attend their two schools, some of whom are well advanced, and should be sent to colIc es in the States to comP_lete .their education.
OTTAWAS.

The Ottawas occupy a reservation of 14,860 acres of the best land under the agency,
and it is much larger t'han they will ever utilize. They number 108, ::t majority of
whom are intelligent, Christian people. They have listened to bad white men and
have been robhed by them so long that they are dissatisfied and quarrelsome. Their
exact rights are not clearly defined. They claim to be citizens and wish to act as such.
At the same time they want the protection of the government as wards when they
are in trouble. One or two of their leading men are as corrupt and drunken as can
be found anywhere, '£hey are smart enough to do much better than they are doing,
but they will have to become more industrious before any success will attend them.
They have under cultivation 855 acres.
SHAWNEES.

The. Shawnees number 79, and occupy a reseu-ation of 13,088 acres, 924 of which
ha been under cultivation the present year. They are a timid, modest, and rather
industrious people, their chief leading all the Indians of the agency in a well regulated farm and good crops; 225 acres are in the farm. With education they will
b come very useful citizens. The spirit of progress seems to have dawned upon them;
th y realize the necessity of educating their children, and they are kept in school and
urrred to study hard. They cling to some of the old customs, and in lookin& after the
dance to drive away sickness, I wa led to a secluded sort of natural amphitheater,
urrounded by brush and fallen trees as though the place had been visited by a whirlwind. In the center of a circle a brush :fire was burning while the Indians danced
around it and sang or chanted in a mournful tone, keeping time to the beat of a
drum and the rattle of deer claws.
WYANDOTTS.

The Wyandotts are the largest tribe we have, numbering 279, and occupying 21,706
acr s, a large part of which is very poor, fit only for sheep grazing or minerals, which I
doubt not are hidden in the hills. The greater portion are very well advanced, and
the number m n who would be a credit to any community in the States, and who arc
equally wP-11 fitted for the responsibilities of citizenship, while they have a class as
ignorant a can be found in any tribe, and who cling to the old customs. The last
CongTe & appropriated $28,109.51 to pay au old claim they held ·against tl1e government, and th y are con iderably exercised because it is not paid to them. John W.
Gr ~·ey , a chi f of the tribe who had charge of the bill at Washington for the past
two winter , came home and died. They feel his loss greatly, as he was the greatest
work r they ever had.
·
SE ECA ,

Th S neca number 242, an 1 their reservation contains 51,594 acres of the poorest
I. nd under the agency taken as a whole. The tribe have quite large annuities, which
with th ir labor upports them comfortably. Although one of the last of this agency's
tribe o tak hold of civilization, t.hey are making good pTOgress, and we have no
trib who ar more industrious, although a majority of them cling to the superstitions
of h ir fathers, and dance to regulate the weather or drive away sickness. The sun
dane with th addr
to the un, their brother, and an offering of tobacco to app
it wrath, and bring or top rain and storm , will be abandoned when t.h e
i nee of m tE:orology i o far nnd r tood by the Indians that it js as easy to tell the
rain anfl torm of to-morrow as to rem mh r th fine weather of yesterday. '!'heir
~ m ' are comfortable, and th r oms ar kept r asonauly clean. A neat and home·
hk apJ aran e surround their habitations. They are generons and hospitable.
Th
people like h other rib , ar of an av rage size, compactly built, but of
arker ompl x.ion than any of the tb rs except the Modocs. Th ir countenances
ar frank and th yare fre r fr m eli as than any of the oth r tribe of the agency.
ea r numb r of their hildr n attended school, compar d to the population.} than
· .n • h ! rib · a good showing for p ople who a few years ago would not allow a
m,..l. ch~ld ~be ducat d. .A.t my r qu t, hey nlarged heir blacksmith shop and
'1' h rl1 ' 1 th t appr n ices,' ho are makincr comm ndable progress. The subject
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<>f religion has agitated these people considerably the past year, and I ha_ve urged
them to have an honest discussion, ;without passion, which, I am sure, vyill ~njure no
.one, but is likely to bring many to the truth. They have under cult1vatwn 1,164
acres of land.
MODOCS.

The Modocs occupy a reservation of 4,000 acres, and number 96. '!'hey have been
here eight vears, and to those who saw them when they arrived and caii see them
-to-day, the ·advancement·must seem rapid. They were, when :first received, one of
the most barbarous tribes in the West, having a very limited idea of right or wrong,
and not much knowledo-e of civilized life. They came here clothed in blankets, unable to speak a word of English, and in a generally forlorn and degraded condition.
They now dress in the garb of our race, have four hundred acres under cultivation,
have built good, comfortable cabins, have quite a number of horses and cattle that
were given them by the government, and are generally in an advancing and prosp rous condition, although I have bad quite a struggle with some of the young Americans the past year to keep them from whisky and gambling. I have broken it up,
and they have done noble work; been more orderly, and are making more real practical progress than they ever have before. I am having broken for them 100 acres of
land, but the ground is so dry that 50 acres is all I have been able to get teams to
break. This with what they already have will give them all they can work. In ad-d ition to their own work the Modocs have built a good blacksmith shop, and aided
me greatly in repairing the roads. Their children are in constant attendance at the
school, and, as a rule, are ready and quick in grasping knowledge, and appear as intelligent as white pupils.
The right kind of employes at an agency is the most important branch an agent
has to contend with, and an agent who is not competent and trustworthy enough to
name his own employes, when he is on the ground and knows what the service requires, should not be retained. With one or two exceptions I think we have as good
.a set of employes as can be secured for the salaries pai<l. Practical information, useful to the more advanced classes, is more and more desire<l as the intelligence of the
tribes increases, and the success of employes, who devote their time and energies to
common-sense practical teachings, depends upon their presenting properly, clearly,
and sensibly the most simple information of a practical character they possess. The
impossibility of malting attractive and beneficial to the In<lians something they do
not comprehend, none will think of doubting. Employes must be able to compel, by
simple language, the Indian, with his limited knowledge and reasoning faculties, to
found for himself principles clearly defined, and not half-comprehended facts.
RENTERS.

There are only about sixty employed in all the tribes of the agency. These are
bound in a fum contract, approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, so that
there is no possible chance to take advantage of the Indians. Contracts are made for
one year only, and can be revoked sooner tf the party proves unworthy, or they can
·be renewed when everything is satisfactory. Renting is a mutual advantage, and
will result in good if properly managed by the agent.
Our Indians do not depend upon the chase for any part of their support, and there
was not probably more than a dozen deer killed the past winter. One was killed
within a, half mile of my office, but game is not plentiful. The heavy inroads made
upon it by local sportsmen, and the encroachments made by civilization, render it as
scarce as it is in the States; and, as there are no game laws, hunting is countenanced
at all times of the year.
All the supplies for schools and Moclocs are hauled by the Indians fi·ee of cost to
the government.
The agent's residen~e is a large two-story frame building, 24 by 53, well built and
arranged and commodiOus. We have two very neat cottages, that were erected the
past year, 20 by 20, with an L 10 by 12, used by physician and carpenter. The old
agency log building, 20 by 60, is occupied by the blacksmith and assistant. A commissary office and dispensary, combined in one building, 20 by 80, which is entirely
too small to meet the requirements. The old Shawnee blacksmith shop, 16 by 20,
and to this the Modocs havfl added a shop and storeroom, 16 by 32, without any expense to the government. Woodshop, 16 by 32; slaughterhouse, 1o by 20; stables, 18
by 20. All of these buildings are unfortunately located on the north side of a thick
wood, while the prevailing winds in the summer are from the southwest, and in the
-winter from the north; the ground is a rocky point and there is no water. I have
remov ed hundreds of loads of rocks and am now sinking a well in flint rock. We
hope for a good supply of water. I have my outbuildings, shops, fences, aud trees
whitewa heel, the weeds kept mown down, and the yard fnll of flowers. The place
pr sent quite a different appearance from what it did when I took charge. Hauling water in baiTels and a general dilapidated look to the premises is a poor way to
civilized Indians.
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

The Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte missio~ i_s situated 4 miles southwest from
th agency, on the Wyandotte ~eserve. The bmldiJ?gs are l!l'rge, w~ll arranged, ancl
will easily accommodate 100 ch1ldren. The same drfficulty 1s experwnced as to location that we have here. The great need of a bath and wash room will soon be relieved,
a I xp ct to erect a cheap building for the purpose. 1'he Quapaw mission is located
on the Quapaw Reserve, 12 miles from the agency, and consists of the mission proper,
the mall school building, 20 by 30, and a small dormitory for boys, all of which are
om what out of repair and not large enough to meet the demand of an increasing
chool. At present 75 can be accommodated, but not without considerable crowding.
The buildings are 6 miles southwest of Baxter Springs, Kans., and at a distance pre'ent a fine appearance tand.i11g alone as they do on the beautiful prairie with no
oth r house within 3 miles. The old Ottawa mission is 8 miles from the agency on
the Ottawa Reservation, and is in a general dilapidated condition. It is not used,
neither is it needed, for school purposes. The Peoria, &c., school building is the best
on the agency, and there is hardly its equal in any district in the country. It was
erected with their own fnnds, and the school is amply provided for from the sam~
ourc . The Miami school building is small, but neat a,nd ample for the number of
their child·ren. It was built and iR supported the same as the Peorias. The Modocs·
have a handsome buildin~ on their reserve, 2 miles distant. It was erected in 1879
by the government, and IS 28 by 50, larger probably than is absolutely necessary.
During the past year I have bad all these inclosed with substantial fences, and outbuildings (something that they never had before) erected.
EDUCATION-SCHOOLS.

Of all the sciences none bas made more rapid progress in the past few yearl'! than
that of agriculture, and there is no branch of industry that can be engaged in by Indians where they can meet with equal success. To attain the much-desired end our
chools should be under the guidance of far-seeing men, who are practical in detail, and
tb y should not forget that many of these p~ople for generations to come cannot expect to engage in anything but agriculture and stock raising. The science of raising
cr p , as well a the business of managing a farm, should be taught with a thorou~h
n
which has not been done in the past. Expenruents should be tried with the diff rent crops by fi rtilizing, and different modes of managing in other respects. Every
method of cultivation of all the farm products incident to our climate should be practiced directly before the pupil, who honld be required personally to perform the nece sary labor in connection therewith. The boys should Le ~iven a knowledge of accountR, ·
that they would be able to keep a register of time and money expended on the farm
and a credit for all products raised and sold. In this way the gains or losses could be
accnrat ly arrived at in every branch of their future work. Lectures on practical
agriculture hould be given by the superintendent, and no desire should be shown to
t ach bran ·he that cannot be easily comprehended and applied to every day use. My
id ~ i that a majority of these people cannot be expected to occupy any of the profe 10n fo~ a generation to come. The subject of education should occupy more time
and: attent10n than any other; through it we are expecting and are accomplishing the
all~u~portant ?bj ct-civilization. More liberal appropriations should be made for
buildm~s and mcrea ed school supplies. Good schools will solve the Indian problem.
Tb following i the enrollment of the different schools:
Quapaw, Ottawa, &c,, Indian boarding school ... ____ .......................... 75
n a, hawn , and Wyandotte Indian boarding school·- ----··---· .......... 149
P orla, &c., day hool. ....................................................... 42
Miami day hool ... ___ . .• ___ ......... _..... ____ .... __ .. _. __ .... _. _. .. __ .. _____ . 23
Modoc day school .•. ·- ... _............. _..... _.... ____ .. _. ___ .. __ • _. . . . . . . . . . . 22
Total -_.......... ___ ... ___ ... __ ... _. __ •.. _. _... ___ •... _. _.. _. __ ... ____ .. 311
The schools ar njoying vacation, but will reopen September 1. The interest has
teadily incr ·as d, and the schools are far. more successful than they have ever been,
and never fail to sati fy the earn st p ople who are in daily attendance to watch the
pro~es of their childr~n . There _wa an exhibition, June 30, at the Seneca, &c., a~d
"!-' on a school . The children acqmtted th mselves handsomely, provin~ that the untHmg fforts of the teachers were producjng the desired results. In addition to the
regul r farming the boys split and put in the fence 4,000 rails, at the Seneca chool,
an at the uapaw mission a very great amount of labor was p erformed by the childr n and employes in addition to the regular farm work.
~ December a cyclone pas ed through this part of the country, tearing down 3
mt! s of£ nee around th farm, turning the school building on its side, tea~·inO" off
chtmne . on the mission prop r, and completely leveling the lorr and box barns,
table., . bed., and outhouses. The fence wa all r elaid by the boys, the school-hon e
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put on a temporary foundation, and all the pieces of the barns, stables, &c.; collected
and rebuilt. In addition the boys have dug a well, the first the institution has ever
had, although it has been running for nine years, and during all that time water has
been hauled in barrels (Indian style). The well is 29 feet deep and has 10 feet of
water in it.
Our police force consists of a captain, lieuteRant, two sergeants, and eleven men.
rrhey are much more efficient than could be expected for $5 per month. Still they are
not what we desire or is necessary. The Indians, as a whole, are peaceable, quiet, and
<>rderly, and we have been blessed with as good order the past year as could be found
in any portion of the United States.
·
The presence of United States troops on the Quapaw Reserve has aided greatly in
lessening the work of the police in expelling intruders, timber thieves, &c., and I
wish to thank Col. George F. Towle and his gentlemanly officers and men for their
courtesy and assistance, and to express my regret at their departure.
The great need of United States courts in the Territory must be supplied and the
law in relation to timber depredations must be speedily amended. Until courts are
established it would be a great saving of expense and time if this agency was attached
to Kansas for judicial purposes.
Many of the people on the border are hard cases and do not scruple to give whisky
t o our Indians if they think they can escape the vigilance of the government officers.
Many others wink at such violation of the law and help the outlaws to elude the offi-cers. At one time, after securing the conviction of eight parties, the heavy fining of
four, and·the imprisonment of the remainder, I thought I had the business broken up
.entirely, but it seems that so long as there remain any hard cases in the country there
will be some of them ready to violate the law and find friends to justify their course
.and shield them from detection. There are hundreds of good citizens on the border
who denounce this miserable low element, but who are compelled to admit that their
1miform fjUCcess, in the past, in evading arrest and punishment, repeated so frequently
for a long term of years, isproofpositivethatthelaw-abidingsentiment, which should
Tid this section of this chronic disgrace, is too weak and apathetic, or too cowardly to
<>verawe or conquer the adverse sentiment which invites such characters to live on
the borders to break the laws, and harbor, conceal, and protect them when they are
in dan~er of arrest. Some people tell me that it would be as much as their lives are
worth 1fthey would aid in the capture of these men. I do not share their views and
hall not in the future show such outlaws any quarter short of a home in the penitentiary. A quart of whisky will do more to demoralize Indians than a month of patient
labor will accomplish to civilize them; hence enforce the Jaw. These whisky men
expect that the I ndians will not testify against them, and that rather than do so they
will commit -perjury to shield those from whom they buy their drinks. I am sorry to
.say that they reason correctly in some cases, but am glad to add that I have been
able to convince them of their error in others. We have many Indians who drink ·
whisky, but who, when called upon, will testify to the truth and refuse to gratify the
wishes of the rum-sellers by being false to themselves, false to the government, and false
to their God.
'l'here have been no serious crimes during the year past. A picture can be seen at
any agency that ought to teach missionaries to attend to an amelioration of the condition of the people at home before indulging in visions of foreign conquest. The
work at this agency has progressed very well the past year; meetings have been
held among all the tribes, and all those eno-aged in the field have worked hard to promote the cause of religion. Sunday schools have been successfully conducted at all
the schools except the Miami. But one greater work is neglected, the practical instruction of Indians in how they should live at home, cleanliness, and a careful preparation
of the food. In my judgment, this is the proper place to begin. You have got to teach
these people practical, simple lessons that they can comprehend before you can accomplish any lasting good in any other direction. I look upon the advanced machinery
of to-day as one of the greatest proselyters of the Indian, and if all Christian people
will aid and beseech them to enjoy the advantages these blessings offer, a true knowledge of religion is sure to follow, as they can see the great value and advantages by
simple comparisons.
As the Indians now stand, their titles to a homestead earned by their own industry
and built by their own hands are questionable and insecure. All they have is that
included in each individual claim, and which, unless made theirs by la'Y' forever, will
never make them feel the responsibilities of manhood. The Indian IS a man, and
should be tre~ted as such. Let us give him the same rights we enjoy; make him r·esponsible to the law. To insure them justice in the future let us deed to each individual, in severalty, his share of the land they hold in common, let us protect them in
its :possession for twenty-five years, make them citizens, and throw the responsibility of
self-support upon them. The great oversight of those who advocate the allotment of
land to Indians is that they make no allowance, as a rule, for the unprepared state
of the Indians to receive and realize the change. An Indian cannot be taught agricul-
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ture until he understands how to use a plow, and people are not fit to govern themlves until they acquire a certain degree of intelligence. Civilization is a gradual
growth and not a sudden conversion; and, as these people have been on the road of
civilization for generations, it is not strange or surprising for me to say that they are
adapted to it and ready for citizenship. Decided action should be taken by Congress
to settlE) the titles of these lands in individual Indians, and thereby place them on a
solid oasis, when improvement would steadily and rapidly progress.
My report .is necessarily long, as it is impossible to tre~t so many different subjects,
varied interests, and numerous tribes in b1ief; but, in conclusion, I must say that the
progress looks slow at times and one feels a little discouraged. But when you compare the present condition with that represented by Agent Snow in 1869, no schools,
no crops, no industry, it is quite satisfactory and speaks volumes for the humane policy.
I am, very respectfully,
D . B. DYER,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

SAO AND Fox AGENCY, IND. T., September 16, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following
annual report :
During the past year nothing has occurred to disturb the tranquillity of the agency
other than the usual difficulties all agents are compelled to en0ounter in the administration of affairs connected with an agency. Situated as this agency is, more than
100 mile from railroad or telegraphic communication with the department, makes
it very inconvenient, and deprives the agent of rapid communication with the department, and advice that is frequently required to enable him to act advisedly at
once. This agency should be connected by telegraph with Arkansas City, via Pawnee
and Ponca Agencies, which would place the three agencies in telegraphic communication with Washington.
·
The Indians under control of this a,g ency are the Sac and Fox of the Mississippi,
numbering 440 (not including the Mo-ko-ho-ko band, numbering 90, that yet remain
in Kansas); Absentee Shawnees, numbering 675; Mexican Kickapoos, 380; Pottawatomi s, 400; Black Bob's band of Absentee Shawnees, about 60 in number, that are
lo a ted on what is known as the government strip immediately west of the Kickapoos;
Iowa nrolled here, 46; Sac and Fox of the Missouri, 32; Otoes, that have been here
for about two years by permission of the department, 35; making a total of 2,052. In
addition to th above there are 200 Otoes, 40 Kansas Pottawatomies, 30 Kickapoos, and
6 ttowas that have no tribal rights here.
SAC AND FOX.
The ac and Fox Indians reside on this reservation, containing 479,t.i67 acres, lying
betw n the Cimarron River and the North Fork of the Canadian. Many of them have
considerable land under cultivation; during the past season they planted more than
at any former ea on since they removed to the Territory. Having a large annuity in
mon y, :paid them emi-annually, they are not compe1led to labor for support as the
oth r tnbes. I am fully convinced that cash annuities paid any Indian tribe is detrimental t their best interest, and has a tendency to make them indifferent and indolent; many of th m living, or endeavoring to live, on theu· annuity alone, independent
of any lal.J r, if po sible. Were it not for the ca h annuity paid the Sac and Fox tribe
th y would oon become good, lndnstlious farmers and stock-growers. Their land
b ing bett r adapted to stock raising than agriculture, many of them have considerall!~ tock: . Beh~g genuine, p~e-blooded Indians, they adhere with great tenacity to
th rr abongmal1dea and habits. They have their fea ts and dances regularly, and
make vi it to adjoining t1ibes, who return their visits. But verv few of the tribe
have adopted citizen's dres , but prefer the breechcloth and blanket, some of them
having beautiful and expensive Indian costumes.
The • ac and Fox Indians seem very indifferent as to the education of their children.
They have a good school-building and boarding-bon. eat the agency, and are furnished
rood and compet nt teachers. The parents of the children that attended school the
pa ·t ea on took great intereHt in the progress of their children, and made frequent
''i i.t to the chool, expressing themselves as well pleased and determined to have
~herr ~hildr n attend this winter. The school is supported by tribal funds set apart
m th u treaty for this purpos . I have my elf, and some of the most influential men
~f th tribe, frequently talked to th Indians in regard to their duty to their children
m th. m~tt r of education; and I think many of them are now more than ever favorably mchned in that direction. We have in connection with the school a farm, of
which th re are about 0 acres under cultivation, and on which the boys are taught.
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in all work pertaining to farming and stock-raising. The past season having been so
extremely hot (thermometer ranging from 101° to 110° in the shade for nearly three
months), and no rains for three months, our crops have proven almost an entire failure.
Instead of 1,000 bushels of corn that we should reasonably have expected on this school
farm at the agency, we will h ave but three or four hundred. Owing to the scarcity
of grass and water the Indians have v ery nearly all of them been compelled to move
quite a distance from the agency to the vicinity of the streams, where they could procure water and feed for their stock. This will prevent the opening of the school at
the agency as early as anticipated.
MEXICAN KICKAPOOS,

located on reservation west of the Sac and Fox, 30 miles from the agency, lying between the Deep Fork and North Fork of the Canadian River, numbering 380, are
blanket Indians, supported in part .by government, the only tribe to which rations
are issued. The past spring they put under cultivation more land than in any previous season, and so confident were they, and so willing to make the effort to endeavor
to support themselves, independent of any, or very little, support from government,
that they desired me to write the honorable Commissioner that they would be pleased to
have a portion of the money appropriated by Congress for their support expended in
the purchase of agricultural implements, wagons, mules, &c., with which to work
their lands. There have arrived for them :five new wagons and harness purchased for
them, and I expect to estimate for funds with which to purchase them some mules.
The mules I purchased for them last year they have taken good care of, and with them
they were enabled to put out more corn than any previous season, and, I feel sorry to
say, their crop is almost an entire failure, owing to the drought. Had they had a
favorable year they would have made a. good showing. It is a great disappointment
to them, and will compel many to remain away hunting and trapping longer than usual.
They are getting along nicely and on very friendly terms with adjoining tribes. During the year they have built one or two good log houses, dug some wells, made 15,000
fence rails, broken 94 acres of new ground, fenced and planted about one-half of the
same. The ground b eing so very dry and hard prevented them fTOm breaking some
two or three hundred acres they contemplated breaking during the season. The tribe
is endeavoring to do all that is possible for them to do to become self-supporting, and
at this time require a.U necessary aid from the government to assist them in their laudable purpose. Last winter being the most severe and trying winter on stock ever
experienced in this country, the Kickapoos lost several of the stock cattle issued them
last summer. Those that were fortunate in saving their cattle take good care of them
and are greatly pleased with them. We have at Kickapoo Station one blacksmith,
who does the work for the Kickapoos, a superintendent of station, who makes issues,
and, with other labor, does the farm work. He succeeded in putting up 20tons of hay
this year, and estimates the corn crop at 750 bushels, which is 1,000 bushels less than
we would have had with favorable weather .
.ABSENTEE SHA.WNEES

number 660; are located on the North Fork of the Canadian River, on what is known
as the 30-mile-square tract of land set apart ;for the Pottawatomies by treaty of 1867.
These Indians are self-supporting, and receive no aid from the ~overnment but the
maintenance of a manual-labor school, and a physician and medicmes furnished them.
They are industrious, well-disposed Indians. Many of them have good farms, well
fenced, and under good state of cultivation, but depend mainly on stock-raising for
support. Like the other tribes, they have suffered severely in loss of stock and the
failure of their corn crop. Theyh.ave made, during the season, more t.h an 100,000 new
fence rails, built :five new houses, and broken some 75 or 100 acres of new ground.
The manual-labor school at Shawnee, supported by the government, has been :filled
to its utmost capacity the past season, and I have been compelled to refuse admission
to very nearly as many scholars as we have had in attendance. It is impossible for us
to accommodate more than 50 scholars ; yet, with sufficient room, we could have more
in the school the entire term. The attention of the department has been called to
the insufficient accommodations and dilapidated condition of the .buildings, and I
trust they will see the necessity of the much-needed improvements. This school has
been frequently visited by parties that are acquainted with the other schools of the
Territory, and they all, of one accord, pronounce Shawnee school the best of them.
To the teachers I cannot award too much praise for the deep interest manifested in the
progress of the scholars, and to them, and the employes, alone, are ~he Shawnees ind ebted for the advancement in civilization and education of their children. No tribe
of Indians feel more deeply interested in education than the Shawnees, and none are
more grateful to the government for the facilities afforded them. In connection with
t he school we have a :fine farm of 320 acres, 75· of which are under cultivation, and
on which, notwithstanding the dry season, we will have about ~00 bush~ls of. corn,
a nd have put up 35 tons of hay. The scholars have worked fa1thfully m assisting
/
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the superintendent and laborer in all the farm work, and many of them have made
rapid progress in all the branches of agriculture. .The girls are taught to sew, cook,
wash and laundry-work, and when they leave school will be perfectly cqmpetent to
atten'd to all the duties pertaining to housekeeping.
THE POTTAW ATOMIES

number 300; are located 70 miles southwest of the agency, on the 30-mile-square tract
on the Canadian River. They are industrious; well disposed, and progressive. Their
re ervation for years past has been the refuge of a class of outlaws, whisky dealers,
and bad men driven from the States, many of them criminals that have flP-d from
ju tice. I am gratified to say that there are now none to be found on the reservation.
everal white men (intruders), that were removed, have lingered around the vicinity
of the reservation since their removal, and have in every conceivable manner sought
to annov the Pottawatomies, but I believe they have now departed fot a more healthy
location. The Pottawatomies are about to enact a code of laws for their own government, which I think will prove a benefit to them. They are so far from the agency
that it is impossible to render them the assistance in many instan4les they require.
The only assistance they have from the government is a day school. This was well
attended the last term. I was fort.unate in securing the services of an excellent teacher
for them, of whom they speak in the highest terms, but will not be able to induce him
to return for the meager salary allowed. The Pottawatomies are very desirous the
government afford them better schoolfacilities. They are determined on having their
children educated, but are poor and so situated that it is an impossibility to accommodate them without the erection of a building in which to board and lodge the
scholar . They are scattered over a large extent of country, and they cannot procure boatel for their"children in the vicinity of the school. With the labor they would
be willing to perform themselves it would require but a comparatively small appropriation to supply them with a good building suitable for the accommodation of fifty
cbolar , and this number would be placed in the school at once. In addition to the
day sch'ool th re is a Catholic mission located in the lower part of the reservation,
which, I understand, is very well attended.
IOWN3.

The Iowa that are enrolled here by order of the department, and received their
annuity payment at this agency in 1879, have received no payment since that time, no
funds having been sent here for that purpose. They are very poor, and have suffered
gr atly for the necessaries of life. Why their moli.ey is not sent here to pay them I
am unable to say. Those that left their reservation in. Iowa without permission of
th dopartm nt, and came to this agency, yet remain here. They have been a source
of gr a~ annoyance to other Indi ans and myself, continually importuning me to send
forth 1r money and pay them, &c. They are r eally objects of charity. I understand
they have not received a dollar in annuity in the past two years. I can see no reason
w~1y the sbonld not be paid or returned to their a.gency, which would be attended
With m difficulty as they seem determined to remain in the Territory.

SANITARY.

Tl1 hval h •of h va1ion trib . durin the pa t y ar ha. bee• remarkahl good,
many of them have nffer d ·everely on account of the xtrcmc heat and want of
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water, many families being compelled to abandon their homes aud remove several
miles to procure water for their family use.
CRIME.
During the year past I have waged a bitter and relentless war against the whisky
dealers, and had many of them convicted. I am now able to say that the business.
so far as my agency is concerned, is entirely broke?- up. It was the c~use of more ~if
:ficulty and more crime than all other causes co.m bmed, and was earned on by white
men and the half breeds almost exclusively. There has been less horse thieving than
usual durin!?! the past year, and fewer number of murders committed, but one that I
am aware of within the limits of my agency. I succeeded in capturing the Indian
(a Missouri Sac and Fox) that murdered and scalped a poor, innocen.t, old white man
in the summer of 1879, a few miles from the agency, and he has just been convicted at
Fort Smith, of murder in the first d~gree, and sentenced to be hanged next month. It
is a very difficult matter to work up a murder case where one of the parties is Indian and in the Indian country. I have had no difficulty with outlaws during the
past year. Several of them have passed through and near the agency, but in no single
instance have I known them to interfere in any manner with any person under my
eharge.
POLICE.
I have had no police force during the year, as I can procure none that are competent
and that can be depended on for the pay allowed.
RELIGION.
We have at the agency a small church, erected a few years since by the Baptist
association, and in which service is held when there is a minister here. * * *' I have
no doubt, could a good Christian man be sent here that could command the respect of
these Indians, he could exert a good influence. At'Shawneetown the Society of Friends
have had a missionary for a year past. * * *
CONCLUSION.
:w' concluding my report I desire to thank the Indian Department for their prompt
attention to the wants of this agency. To Major-General Pope I feel deeply indebted for
his many courtesies extended through the year; and to the wise precautionary measures
by him adopted can be attributed the defeat of an influx of intrude~s that seemed
determined to invade the territory.
Respectfully,
JOHNS. SHORB,
United StateB Indian Agent.
The CoMMISSIONER 01<' INDIAN AFFAIRS.

UNION AGENCY, MUSKOGEE, IND. T., September 30, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report. This agency includes
what is known as the Five Civilized Tribes, beincr the Cherokees, Chickasaws Choctaws, Creeks, and Seminoles, numbering about 60,000. They own about 30,ooo'square
miles of land, for which they have a fee-simple title from the United States. Their
eountry is bounded on the north by Kansas, east by Arkansas and Missouri, south by
Texas, and west by reservations of friendly Indians who have been removed to the
Indian territory by the government.
Each nation has its executive, le~islative, and judicial branches of government
on the plan of the States, and theu courts have exclusive juritldiction when the
parties are citizens of the nation. There is no court where civil cases can be tried
when one party only is an Indian or where both parties are whites; hence the acrent
is compelled to act as arbitrator. The constant stream of emigration to and from
Texas throngh the Territory; the presence of 15,000 whites who are here under permits
issued by the nations to labor for Indians, besides some thousands of intruders, make
enough cases for half a dozen agents to settle. This kind of a court seems to give
satisfaction as but one appeal has been taken to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs during two year .
UNITED STATES COURTS.
In cases where an Indian commits a crime against a citizen of the United States or
a citizen of the United States commits a crime again t an Indian, the case must' be
iried, if tried at all, by the United States court for the western district of Arkansas
a.t Fort Smith, Ark. This court is located so far from the settlements of most of
1hese people, and the expense of attending being more than the fees and mileage al-
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lowed in orne cases the witness is punished as much as the criminal.

The conse-

qnenc~ is that it is impossible t o obtain evidence in some cases on account of dread of

beinO' taken to Fort Smith as a witness. The officers of t he court are respected by
the g people. They feel that they have no ?ause to co~plai,n against the ~ction.of.the
court or it officers. There should be established a Umted States court, w1th cnmrna.l
juri diction only, at some point in the Territory, as the treaty provides, and to which
the Indians will nut object.
INTRUDERS.

When my last report was ma.de, th~re were about 6,000 intruders in t·his agency,
who have no rights in the country. Most of them were in the Choctaw and Chickasaw
country, where there had been some misunderstanding between the government and
the Indians about the right of the Indians to tax for permits granted to white laborers. The present Indian Office settled the trouble by deciding that the Indians had the
right to charge what they pleased for permits, and t)lat the white man had a right to
pay or get ont. The result was that most of them obtained permits or left the nations.
Only a few refused to do neither and were removed by the military. The better class
of white laborers are :wi11ing to pay a permit of $5 or $15 per annum for the privilege
of remaining in the count.ry. It is only the class who claim the world owes them a
livin<T that make trouble for the government in the Indian country. Under the present ruling of the department I anticipate no further trouble growing out of the permit business, if the law are promptly enforced.
·
For a time there was a good deal of excitement over the action of "Captain" Payne,
who, with a small party of whites, claimed the right to homestead certain lands that
the e nations had ceded to the United States for the purpose of settling friendly Indians and fre dmen upon . The prompt arrest and convic~ion of "Captain" Payne by
th United tates authority, bas convinced these people, more than anything that has
b en done for y -ars, that the United States intends to protect their rights and to carry
out in O'ood faith the provisions of the treaty.
<l rall gislation for the five civilized tribes seems to be unfortunate. The law
for the punishment of intrnders who have been removed from~ and return again to
the T nitory is simply a judgment filed against them for $1,000 in United States
court. Th class that are removed are worthless vagabonds, who have no fear of
,jnd..,.mcntH in this world, no matter how large they may be. The result is, that as
oon a t.h uncollectable judgment has been safely recorded, the intruder returns to
th Indian onntry to go through the farce again, if arrested.
Again it ha been decided by the United States court that the laws for the protection of timh r on Indian reservations do not apply to this agency, hence it is not
unlawful to t al timber from these people, though they have the same title that the
parti that do the tealiug have to their homes in · the States. The inhabitants of
adjoining tat s are fast destroying the finest timber and the government is almost
pow r1
to pr vent. On several occasions the military have be.en called upon toremov intruder , and the troops were promptly furni bed. Several hundred intruders
w r r mov d by Lieutenant hoemaker, l!'ourth Cavalry, a good soldier, who ma.nd the matt r well and vigorously, yet humanely.
'CllOOLS.
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CROPS.
The severe drought which extended over all the western country has deprived these
people of their grain and vegetables to s~ch an extent ~hat it is very doubtful whether
they will have enough to keep them until they can ratse another crop.
PENSIONS.
During the mouth of May about $200,000 pension money was paid to Creek and
Cherokee claimants. There was no gambling or drunkenness during the payment,
and the money paid them was not squandered, but was used to purQhase wagons,
tools, and stock. There is as much more due these people from the Pension Office, and
should be paid without delay.
In conclusion, I wish to state that it is impossible to give the extent of progress
made by the Indians of this agency as it would be to state the progress made by portions of some of the States, that are really behind these people in all that goes to
make civilization. That these people are on the up grade is evident from the fact
that they are more interested in educational matters, sending more children to the
States to be educa.ted than ever before. The number of newspapers taken by Indians
is constantly increasing, and the man who does not favor education and progress
stands little chance for election to any important office.
Very respectfully,
JOHN Q. TUFTS,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIA..t.~ AFFAIRS.

SAc AND ·Fox, IowA, AGENCY,
Tmna County, August 26, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following as my third annual report of affairs
pertaining to the Indians of this agency for the year ending August 31, 1881 :
This branch of the Sac ·and Fox tribe (nea.r ly all Foxes), located iu Tama County,
Iowa, own about 700 acres purchased by them at various times out of their annuity at
a cost of 14,000, and is held in common, about 200 acres of which are used for cultivation, sixty acres in timothy, and the remainder is used for pasturage. This tribe
desires to purchase, with money out of their annuities, 700 acres more. Their personal property is valued about $20,000, mostly in horses.
According to the census taken of this tribe last winter, they number 91 men, 104
women, 77 girls, and tl3 boys. Population in all, 355.
In the spring the Indians, with the assistance of the agency farmer, plowed 160 acres
of land and plant.ed it with corn, beans, and squash and potatoes. Theh crops were
well cultivated and looked very promising, when, in the early part of July, heavy
storms set in, which caused the Iowa River to rise and overflow all the valley, the
water rising 4 and 5 feet over their fields and village, destroying all their crops and
doing great damage to their fences and forcing the Indians to move their families to
the adjacent hills. This calamity will cause great suffering to their families unless
they receive their annuities, which they have all along refused to do.
Their principal chief, Man-ma-wah-ue-kah, died in the early part of July. The tribe
are in mourning for his death. He was very much beloved and had great influence
with them. He was thoroughly Indian in his ideas and sentiments, and was very
mnch opposed to making any progress in civilization.
In a hort time this tribe will hold a council with their people to determine what
they will do in r egard to signing the pay-roll and receiving their annuities, which
have up to this time accumulated to be a quite large sum. Last winter I obt.ained the
names and ages of all their people without their consent or assistance. But the tribe
were quite displeased, and I had to explain to them that I was obliged to carry out the
in tructions receiv cl from the department. I have informed them that they can now
receive their annuities by the head of each family signing the pay-roll, and I believe
they will do so in a short time.
These are a very good people. They have behaved remarkably well during the past
year. Their conduct towards the white p eople has been very friendly, honorable, and
upright. Their women are modest and cba~te; their children are brought up strictly
and TJehave well. I have not h eard of a single instance of a quarrel or disturbance of
any kind dnring the pa t year. Tho principal chief and council have clone all they
could to suppress intemperance among them, and there have be n but few cases of
drunkenn s among the young men during the past year, and then it has been the fault
of the white man that g ts the liquor for them.
- In regard to schools the old Indian element is very much opposed, and the children
are forbid attending. But the young men make good progress in learning to read and
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wTite and many of them can r ead and write in English. Quite a number of women
have ~ttended t'he industrial school, and have made very good progress in making their
aarment and leaming to do honseholcl work.
0
Our teacher died iu the early part of the month after a long illness. She had acquired a knowledge of the Indian language and was very much beloved by the women
and children. It will take some time before we can overcome the prejudice the Indians have to r egular schools. It will require patience, perseverance, and kindness to
succeed.
The honorable the Secretary of the Interior ha:s kindly allowed me to purchase
implementll, by which I have been e nabled to help the working Indians to carry on
their agricultural work, and. it has given them great encouragement.
The nnmber of deaths during the yeaT has been ten, and the nnmber of births five.
The school building used foT the agency is in good order and repair, and is the only
building belonging to the government. Inclosed herewith I r espectfully submit the
stati tical information called tor in your letter of July 1, 1881.
Very respectfully,
GEO. L. DAVENPORT,
United States Indian Agent.

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

POTTAWATTOMIE AGENCY,
SeptembeT 10, 1881.

SIR: In compliance with instructiOns contained in circular letter elated July 1. 1881,
I hav the honor to submit herewith my third annual r eport of affaiTs at t.his agency,
and the condition of the tribes of Indians living in the jurisdiction thereof.
The trib s consist of the prairie bancl of Pottawattomies, located in the boundaries
of Ja ksnn County, Kansas, on their reserve, numbering 77,357.57 acres of land; the
Ki ·kapoo Indians, occupying a reserve numbering 20,273 acres, located in Brown
County, Kan as; and the confederated bands of Chippewa and Munsee Indians, living
on land he1cl by certificate title, aggregating 4,395 acre!l, situated about seven miles
from Ottawa, in FTanklin County, Kansas.
Th Pottawattomies belonging to the agency number 750 souls, of whom 430 are
pr nt on their r eserve, 2 0 are living with the Winnebago Indians in Wisconsin,
and 40 with th Mexican Kickapoos, at th e Sac and Fox agency, in the Indian 'l'erritory. The Kickapoos number 270 persons, of whom 30 are associated witb. the Mexican
Ki ·kapoos, and will doubtless remain with them, having joined the fortnnes of Kewah-ko-nk, a Kansas Kickapoo, who has been selected by the Mexican Kickapoos as
th ·ir prin •ipal hi f. The Chippewa and Munsee Indians number 62 persons, only
two of whom are absent. We thus have 1,09!3 Indians, belonging to three tribes, entitl d hy treaty t ipulations to occupy 102,026 acr s of land. Of tills number 40 Kickapoo. and 41 'hippewa and Munsee Indians occupy allotted lands; the Pottawattomie hold in ommon aU of the a1lottees, nuder provisions of their treaty of November
15 1 6J, having evered their tribal relations by becoming citizen s of the Unitetl
tat s in 1 70 aml previous y ars.
Th PoLt~ w~tttomies have p1acecl to their credit on the books of the department stuns
fo~·ming. variou. J~mds? amounting to , '596,5ti3.!33, which is secured to them by trea1 y
t1pulatwu ran mg m date from August 3, 17!-l5, to February 27, 1 67. They al o
hav · ·:30, O, int re t accrued on their "general fund," that cannot be expended without l gi .lation, which, with a portion of the principal, they have requested shall be
fund 1 forth purpo. e of supporting a wagon-shop and improving their reserve. The
Kickapoo have placed to their re<lit '222,151, aggregating in round numbers for the
two trib n arly . · 50,000.
In additiou to th Indians her tofore named, about 150 Sac and Fox, known as "Moko-ho-ko hand," and b longing to the, 'ac and Fox in the Indian T rritory, continue
tor id ln Kansas, n ar 0 a(Ye ity. Th y ar trespasser. on lands formerly held by
th tribf·, aud though deprived of unnuiti • and all other b n factions of the governill nt through tb ir ab once from thrir ag n y, per ist in r mainin at their pre. ent
habitations notwith tanding very indu · ment has be n off'red to accomplish their
p ac ahle.rdurn.
tat fl ins v ml pecial reports on h 'ir a e, I am convinc d
that forc1· will b n ces ary not only in th ir removal, but to hold th m when removed.
1 .oth thf'
ttawattomie. anfl Ki ·kapoos have exc llent opportunities for ducating
hP1r Y?nth xt nd d to them by tb ir industrial oarcling , ehool., operat d on their
r - 1' tlv re. erv . Annnal inter . a cruing on th educational funds of th, e
rilw e tabli h f1 by their r qn s , ar ampl for a lib ral support of the school . The
~ottawatt n~i
·hool building onsi t of a commodious and convenient school-lmild
Ill ' a h a1·chn '-bon
with a capa ·ity for a ·commodatin , 3r: pnpils and tho school
mplo · s, a very substantial tone milk and moke h u , frame laundry with c llar
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and an excellent barn with stone basement. These buildings, with the exception of
the boarding-house, were built in 1874 from unexpended balances of the Pottawattomie
school fund. While the Kickapoo school-buildings have suffered much from decay,
and are far from being as convenient as the Pottawattomie buildings, they still
answer very well for educational purposes, and are sufficiently roomy for the accommodation of 35 scholars.
The average attendance at the two schools for the year ending August 31 was
40 pupils. About one half this number have been in attendance regularly for
several years; the remainder were received during the year. The children on entering the schools are thoroughly cleansed, if necessary, and supplied with a complete
outfit of new clothing. They are taught to speak English, by continued effort
on the part of the employes, and by the process of study in the school room. When
accustomed to their surroundings the boys are taught to chop wood, to milk, feed
stock of all kinds, harness horses, attach them to wagons and drive them, to hoe
and plow on the school farms, to gather corn, and to perform other labor necessary to
the good order of the premises. The girls are taught to cook, wash, iron, scrub, knit,
to mend garments, to cut and manufacture them, and other labor tending to a proper
knowledge of household duties. This system, developing industrious, cleanly, and
intelligent boys and girls, quite as willing and competent to pe;:form various duties
suited to their age and sex as are white children belonging to the industrial classes,
has demonstrated its success, while the children are susceptible of control by the
school authorities. If, when they arrive at the age of 13 or 14, the most intelligent of
them could be removed to a distance from their homes sufficiently great to prevent
any return thereto for a period of several years, until their primary education was
strengthened, enlarged, and confirmed by uninterrupted association with the religious,
intelligent, and practical members of prosperous white communities, I am satisfied
they would then return to their homes prepared and inclined to direct their people
to a higher religion and a better order of civilization, thus furnishing a partial solution, at least, of the once hopeless "Indian problem."
There are 70 head of cattle, 4 horses, and sufficient hogs to furnish bacon for the
school during six months of the year, supported by the Pottawattomie school farm,
and 45 head of cattle, a work team, and a considerable number of hogs supported by
the Kickapoo school farm. Independent of the produce necessary for these purposes,
sufficient vegetables and potatoes are generally raised to supply the school during a
portion of the year. One farmer is employed at each school.
Blacksmith shops are ru:t;t for eaeh of the tribes, supported entirely by tribal funds
set apa.rt for the purpose. A mechanic and Indian apprentice are employed in each
shop; the mechanics are employed with a view to their capacity to do both iron and
wood work. The character of the work is the same as that required to be clone in
white communities, and the Indians do not a1low it to be slighted. Capable and ac•
commodating mechanics conduce very much to the advancement of the agricultural
interest of the Indians.
During the year the Pottawattomies have built 20 substantial houses, neat in appearance and of respectable dimensions. Nearly all of these houses hav-e superseded
structures of rude design and inconvenient arrangement, and the nnm ber of houses is
therefore not increased, but, the individuality of the Indian has been developed thereby.
The pride and happiness of his family demonstrate their appreciation of a better and
healthier mode of life. Though it bas been but about eight years since the houses of
the kind described could be counteu on the fingers of the hands, there are now but
very few heads of families but what are supplied with and live in them. Thirty per
cent. of these houses have been built solely at the expense of the Indians occupying
them. For furnishing the remainder, lumber has been purchased with interest derived
from their improvement fund, but no further expense has been incurred either for hauling or carpenter's work, the Indians having performed this labor or employed persons
for the purpose. Their houses, with suitable space for yards, are all inclosed, generally
with very neat fences. A large number of them are furnished with cooking-stoves,
chairs, dishes, bedsteads, and other necessities of civilization.
The Kickapoos have also built some new houses, made a number of additions to
houses built last year and previously, and are gradually furnishing them with conveniences necessary to comfort and health.
.
The people of these tribes subsist on the same kinds of food as white people, and their
women, who are generally good cooks, prepare it in the same manner as white cooks,
with the exception p rhaps of cookino· meat more thorou$h1y. In the spriug the people of these tribes purchased over 2,000 apple trees at ind1vidnal expense, and planted
them with very good judgment. They a1·e fond of fruit, much interested in growing it,
and take excellent care of their orchards, all 0f which are inclosed with good fences.
The fir t and finest early apples I at this year were presented to me by an Indian, and
while traveling over their reserves I have seen fine apples growing on trees planted by
the Indian .four years ago. They have also bearing peach and cherry trees. Some
few have ra1sed tame grapes and a number have planted pear trees.
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Much earlier than usual in the spring, the Pottawattomies planted their. farms,
which are located in various parts of their reserve, and contain about 2,335 acres of
land, in corn, potatoes, pumpkins, oats? miliet, flax, aud garden. vegetables. ~OJ;t:le
what later, but in good season, the KICkapoos planted on tb.e1r farms, conststmg
of about 1,500 acres, the same class ·of seed. Seeds and plants of all kinds grew and
were hastened toward maturity by warm suns and frequent rains, with every prospect
of the continuance of a more than usually favorable farming season, but the rain-fall
ceased, and none of sufficient quantity to benefit the crops fell from June 27 to Septem- .
ber 1, and then only enough to penetrate the ground to a depth of two inches. As a
consequence, none but corn of early variety, of the earliest planting, reached a stage
of maturity; late potato vines are dead; beans and pumpkins, of which a large acreage were planted, will be au entire failure. The streams, though to a great extent
supplieu l>y springs, have ceased running, and water for stock can only be found in
pools. It is claimed by old residents that the earth is dri~r, and to a greater depth,
than since 1860. The Indians are in no wise to blame for the failure of their cr6ps,
as they were planted early, in excellently prepared soil, and thoroughly cultivated.
They are no worse off than their white neighbors, and accept t.h e visitation as a misfortune liable to befall any farming commnnity. They had arranged to break a
larger acreage of prairie than usual, and, having realized the importance of cultivating
more land , are disappointed in not being able to break on account of drought.
The Pottawattomies have 16 and the Kickapoos 11 mowing-machines. These they
have kept running since the 1st of August, and, as the grass was good and the weather
very suitable for making hay, they have made a large quantity of superior q uali.ty. In
this section of the country, stock of the ]duels owned by the Indians h; frequently
wintered on hay alone, and I apprehend but little if any los .
A number of the Indians have purchased cows during the summer from the proceeds
of ponies sold by them, and some who obtained them some years since have succeedecl
in gathering respectable and promising herds.
These Indians are developing a strong liking for money and property of all kinds,
holcling to it with a tonishing tenacity, and have already learned to gauge the consideration due their neighbors by their ability to gather and retain H. All of the
Pottawattomie and a majority of the Kickapoos have conducted themselves very
commendably. They have been sober, industrious, and uniformly courteous to mylf and employe . They have recognized their obligations to the government, and
acknowleclg th ir dependence upon it. Very many of them have shown their appr iation f the chools by sending their brightest children to them, and by frequent
vii , when they have manifesterl. thflirpleasureattheprogressmade by them through
tudy from labor, and by a ociation with intelligent white people.
Th faction among th Kickapoos forming i;he exception to this rule are controlledr
or rather incited, by wbrave and a Kickapoo, not a member of the tribe, who was asso ·iated with the Mexican Kicka.poos, some years since, in their marauding expedition on h bord r of Mexico and Texas. They are opposed to education or civiliza~ion in any form. While demanding the care and protection of the government through
1 t offi.c rs and employes in the most trivial cases, they utterly r epudiate and scorn such
'g n 1 s when xerted in the di chargE\ of duties not according with their views, or
ub rving th ir coli ctive or individual interests. 'fhis faction represents superstition, ignomn · , ancl loth, as array d against religion, education, and industry. It is
to ~ <1 plor d that there is no Jaw by which the leaders of such factions might be
punt h ·d and pr v ntcrl from retarding the advancement of their people.
In my la t annual r port I made ev ral recommendations in reference to the Kickap o. ancl hav ince re£ rred to them specially in letters forwarded to the office of
Indi· n tfair.. A. th ubj cts referred to are prop r on s for legislative action, any
furtlu.'r r fer n t th m b r in is perhaps uunece ary.
Th 'hipp ) a aud 1un ee Indian are supplied with houses, orchard , barns, ancl
farm. . They h av be n intimat ly associated with a good class of white people for
many y ar, with whom th y hav transacted busin s, and of whos ' habit and custom. h ·y ar w 11 inform d. Th y hav '45,000 invested in gold-bearing bonds, the
int r t f which is paid to th m as annuity; they maintain at their own exvense a
na11 . ·hool, which i tanght b;\~ on of their numher, und r the die ction of a mi ·ionary of the Moravian ()hnrch, J. rorth, who has charge of their spiritt1al welfare.
Th y bav all ac pted th truth of r v ale<T religion, and, with some xception ·,are
tempera
nd i.ndu trion .
The •!'T aws d rim n to their b . tint r sts i. in their a ·knowleclgm nt of a tribal
h arl or head a ach band ha. a cbi f claiming to conte l their p cuniary inter t ,
ancl. o om ."t nt h ir dom tic go\'rrnm nt, thon ~h nearly any of th m ar a int ·lh ~r·nt , nd all of hem quit a bone. t a. th chi f.
1lw lnflian · in tbi ·agency who hav not em1 raced hri tiauity wor hip H the Crea or.' To Him th y app al for r li ·f in . ickn ss and mi fortune ; to Him th y r nder
h~n~ forth bl ·n rs of h alth, pl nty, and happy associations. They have deep
lig10u c nvjctions and xpr . th min a ft',rv nt mann r. Ther are hut:£ w <Tath-
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erings among them but what the subject is introduced, and no one can ~ou?t, w~o
has heard their views expressed, but what they have the most complete fa1th m therr
perfection, and that by Htrictly adhering to them they will be enable?- to reach a place
of happiness h ereafter. They claim that this result cannot be attamed by a ca_reless
and ignoble life; they believe that it can only be accomplished by the practice of
charity, by truthfulness toward each other, by speaking justly of the absent, and .by
according to men all to which they are entitled, wit~out question. Th~ ex~res~wn
of such sentiments denotes elevated character, and affords some eonsolatwn, m v1ew
of the failure to convince them of the bil'th of a Sa,vionr who died for their redemption~ At least · half of the Indians expressing such religious views are among the
most successful farmers and stock-raisers in the agency, which seems to prove that
industrious and economical habits accomplish desired and valuable results among
Indians, though no expression of a fnll belief in Scripture may have been made by
them.
The Indians are steadily advancing to a condition of self-support. Their interco urse
with white people living contiguous to their reserves is destroying many superstitious
ideas and educating them to a proper appreciation of labor and care for its results.
Herewith forwarded please find the statistical information required by office circular.
I am under obligations to the Indian Bureau for kind and courteous treatment.
Very respectfully,
H. C. LINN,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

MACKINAC INDIAN AGENCY,
Ypsilanti, Mich., Septernbm· 1, 1R81.
SIR: In accordance with the instructions to agents and supermtendent.s from the
Indian Bureau, I have the honor to snbmit this my sixth annual r eport of the tribes
in charge of this agency, being for the year ending August 31, 181:31.
During the year I have given all the time I could spare from my regular duties as
connected with the affairs of t.he agency to the taking the census of the Indian population, and have also had the assistance of all the employes of the agency who were in
any way qualified for the work. Yet, with all the diligence we have been able to use,
and all the care we have taken, I am not well satisfied with the result, as I am confident we have failed to obtain very many names belonging to many bands, who were
not to be found when their neighborhood was visited, and when absent I fonnd it very
difficult to find anything of their whereabouts or their families from others. l::ldeed,
I found it no unusual thing to find a father ignorant of the a~e of his own children.
Sometimes it required quite an effort on his part, where the tamily was large, toremember just the number of his children and what were their names-particularly the
younger ones.
From so much of the work as we have finished, I am satisfied, while I do not think
the Indian popula,tion of this agency has been overrated, that we shall not be ablP- to
give t.he names of the number heretofore claimed, for the reasons above given. There
are so many little bands scattered here and there over such a wide extent of country,
and there are so many scattered among the whites, working in various capacities in
the numerous lumber camps, mines, and other industries, that it is almost impossible
to get a correct enume1·ation.
Owing to various causes, the agricult.nral results of this year have not been as satisfactory as could be desirecl, ampng which causes are to be included the very unusually
evere winter, the consequently late spring, and the almost unprecedentedly dry sum
mer. Still, I think where both soil and climate are adapted to the growth of agricultural products, we have good reason to be encouraged, and feel assured that progress
i being made in this direction. I refer to the report of t.h e farmer at Isabella Reservation and the accompanying statistics, which I have made up with the utmost care
from the be t and most authentic data I ·could procm:e.
Th schools in the agency have, in the main, been fa,i rly attended during the year,
an(l the children have made very good progress in their studies, and the parents manif st a growing interest and seem more anxions to have their children receive instruction . I have hall numerous applications for aiel for schools, far in excess of any former
y ar since my onnection with the affairs of the agency. In several instances a few
:chool-books given them has ecured their attendance at the public schools in their
neighborhoods, where they were accessibl , when but fo~ th se (which they felt too
poor to buy) they would not have attentled a day. As I have b fore suggested, I
would request that authority for such diseretionary distribntion of books be continu d, as I can conceive of no plan by which so much good can be accomplished for so
mall au outlay. It is an undeniable fact that the Indians exhibit quite as much tal-
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ent for learning a ordinary white children, and, I think, retain what they learn as
reaclily.
The o·eneral health of the Indians of the agency has been tolerably good, yet there
ha be~n in some localities a prevalence of diphtheria, scarlet fever, and measles. The
tw former, in orne neighborhoods, have proved very fatal, sometimes sweeping off
whole families of children in a very short time. Only a small portion of our Indians
have the benefit of a physician, as we have but one in all the large extent of territory
over which the Indians are settled, and a majority of them can only avail themselves
of their "medicine men,'' in whom they seem to place great confidence.
The moral condition of our Indian population, as I have often had occasion to remark, will compare favorably with that of any of the nationalities of which our
homogeneous population is composed, and but for the cur,'e of alcoholic drinks, which
too many of them find means, in one way or another, to procure, I should hope at
an early day to ee them bearing off the palm as peaceful and law-abiding citizens.
The Indian i. naturally religious, and many of those in this agency are, to all appearance, sincere~ earnest worshipers, andlive devout Christian lives, strictly abstaining from the use of intoxicating drinks, and the commission of any acts which are inconsi t nt with strictly religious lives or the most rigid morality. About one-quarter
of our Indian population are still under the religious influence of the Roman Catholic
Chnrch, as t,hey have been for nearly two hnndred years. The balance are largely
m mbers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, whose mode of worship seems admirably
adapted to their mind and natures. There have been this year eight or ten campmeetinO's, in various portions of the agency, all of which, so far as I have learned,
were conducted with as much decorum and propriety as those of this church under
the most rigid and favorable management or circumstances. So, from year to year,
they are advancing in the manners and customs incident to civilizat.ion and Christianity.
I have no new or untried suggestions to make. If the experience of giving them
land i worth anything, as an encouragement to test it in other agencies, I would say
ther ha b en her but one serious objection, and that is, the unlimited privilege of
di p ing of it at pleasure by the Indian before he or she has learned the value of it.
A great mistak occuned in granting them the privilege of alienation, either by sale
or mortga rc, until they had become educated to comprehend the value of a horne and
it. njoym •nt . A I have often remarked, the restriction as to sale, and the donation
of whatcv ·r payments may be made them, in something useful in the cultivation of
th ir lands all(l a little a istance in cultivating them, until they become accustomed
t th rnodus operancli1 with such men in charge of all the departments of this work
a ar in full sympatny with it, are all the conditions that are needed to make the
In lian que tion one of easy solution.
·
I have not mad thi the occasion for a lengthy argnment upon topics to which I
?av
fr qu !ltly tak n the liberty of calling your attention, and will close by askIll .Y .nr . p . 1al notice of the gratifying exhibit of the aggregate of the products of
he~ mdu tne . 'fhonsands ot' dollars, in addition, are earned by them by labor in
vanon. capaciti~
uch as mining, lumbering, wood-chopping, fishing, farming, and
e. plor;.ng, of which I could get no tangible estimates, yet it would equal in amount
ne~rl ' all the am~nnt here given; all of which O'Oes to show abundant evidence that
~h1 P pl ·, who forty. ear ago depended entirely upon the uncertain results of hnntw a1~d fi hing fo!. a 1! velihood, are now adapting th mselves to the manner of life
pr cnb d by ctvihzatwn, and orne are becoming comparatively independent farmer. . AlLh ugh hi numb r is small, y ttheyform a nucl us for the future, when we
may x~ t !h J?l to all be ab orbed by the body politic as citizen of the r publi .
All of wlu h 1 re pectfully submitted.
EO. W. LEE,
United States Indian Agent.
Th H u.
i\Dli I NER OF I DIA AF.F'AIR • .

WIIITJ<; EARTH AGEN Y, MI TN.,

ptember 1, 1 1.
I bav the honor
ubmit thi. my fourth annual report of thi agency.
condition of the Indian of thi agency ha b ('11 ati factory during
·urr n year. But littl i ·kn .· ha · xi t d and comparativ ly .C w deaths
o · ·t~rrecl.
o rime of any magnitude ha h ·n corumitt d within my juri di tion.
An mc·n·a. cl ar a. ba. b u ·ultivatNl, and a "Oocl ·rop grown whi ·h i!:! now mo tly
eur ·d. The . chool. h v be ·n maiutaiJH•d a~ hPr<>tofor a1{d to the fnll ext nt of
~lw m~ll fnn<l avail hie for u ·h purpo , . An activr inter . t ha. b n maniD·. ted
w th!' lmJ.>rov~rn nt of the condition of th India.n. u 7ag d in , gricnltur , ancl
P ·.all ·I. tlu. tru of tho. of the P mbina baucl , who, .from a ·ondition of utt r
• IR:
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poverty and barbarism, as represented by my predecPssor, are now among the most
orderly, industrious, and thrifty under my charge.
.
A new dam and mill should be at once constructed at Red Lake m place of that
destroyed by flood last spring; the estimated expense iR about $3,000. The saw-mill
at Leech Lake requires immediate repairs. The government barn burned at Leech
Lake in Ma:v last should be rebuilt.
But little· annoyance has occurred from the whisky traffic, Qnly few instances of
its sale having come to my knowledge, and the parties offending have been summarily dealt with. The police force has been of much service, bnt its efficiency would
be greatly increased if pay sufficient for their maintenance was provided, the little
now allowed being wholly inadequate for the propeJ; support of the men employed.
The police force should be armed and equipped.
The various religious denominations have pros~cuted the work of Christianizing
the Indians with gratifying success.
Matters in detail are set forth in exhibit hereto attached.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
C. A. RUFFEE,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER Ol!' INDIAN AFFAIRS.

BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT.,

July 31, 1881. .
SIR: In compliance with the directions of department circular dated July 1, 1881,
I have the honor to forward my fifth annual report of the transactions at this agency,
and of the present condition of the Indians under my charge.
There are no Indian tribes, either north or west, who have lu1d so little intercourse
with the whites in the past as the consolidated tribes of Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, now known .as Piegans. The out-of-the-way location of their reservation-no
places of interest or importance requiring roads through it-and the revutation the
tribes had for the possession of all the bad qualities of the Indians, acconnt for this. If
this isolated position lost to them the civilizing influence of intercourse with thew hites,
it undoubtedly saved them from much of the vice and degradation which usually increased the death-roll and points to extermination.
Events twelve years ago brought about a change, and they have since avoided outrages on white men, and have become obedient to authority, and have accepted the
rule of the "White Father." They now show a disposition to meet the altering conditions of their surroundings, keep friends with the white man, gradually give up their
nomadic habits, and adopt a civiHzed mode of living and obtaining support . .
With some 13 or 14 bands, each under its own chief, aggregating over 7,000, and
made up of about the same variety of character that would be shown by a similar number of whites, and with many superstHions (among them that of not occupying a dwelling where a death has occurred, which sometimes upsets attempts at permanent residence), the change from Jiying by the chase to location and raising crops in a climate
where irrigation and much labor are required, mnst necessarily be a work of slow
growth. While they believe and readily admit the great superiority of the white
roan in power and knowledge, from the deceit and injustice they have so often been
the victims of at his hands, it will take more than one generation to fully establish confidence. They are made suspicious, and their suspicions are kept alive by a few old
''medicine men," to increase their own rapidly waning influence. Every new move is
feared, as covering some evil to them, and even their trust of old, tried friends is not
firm. A few days since, the children of the school, with some of their parents (8 wagons
full, 130 in all), were taken for a picnic about 10 miles up the river. Just as the camping ground was reached, the officers commanding a det,a chment of soldiers camped 12
miles off, who had been invited to come over, arrived, and their sudden appearance
caused a momentary panic that was distressing to witness, the Indians' first notion
being that the whole thing was a device to get them there for the soldiers to destroy
them.
oon after the crops had been saved last fall, a report that buffalo were close caused
~nearly universal application for leave to go beyond the reservation line to hunt.
The chiefs were called together, and it was explained to them that department instructions were to strictly keep them on the reservation, and if they went it must be without official sanction, and with the distinct understanding that whisky traders must
be kept from their camps, and that the persons and property of white men must not
be injmed. This was promised, and the promise tolerably well remembered. It was
not d emed wise to say that there was not sufficient force here to detain them, nor the
m ans to keep off starvation during the winter if their hunting was prevented. The
winter hunt was not a success, and they returned in the spring poorer than when they
left.
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Upon their return nearly all the headmen asked help to build cabins and locate,
convinced the time had come when they must abandon the buffalo chase and turn to,
some other means of support. Proper locations were selected for them, the necessary
tools furni bed, logs cut and hauled from the mountains, and the work of cabin ~mild
ing bas been pmsued all the summer. A year ago there were some forty cabms on
the reservation; there are now over oighty.
AGRICULTURE.

'l'be severe early frost of last autumn, destroying the growing grain crops on the
agency farm, did not much damage the root crops. The potatoes on the Indian farms
were a fair yield, and a valuable addition to their food supply. A portion was stored
in the agency root bouse for seed. This year, those who had heretofore located, as
well as those who only broke ground this spring, were urged to plant all the root
crops possible, which was done, and, as the season bas been favorable to their growth,
the prospect of a good yield is cheering. Their farming labor is rude, yet they hoe
up and keep down weeds well, and their faculty of imitation is wonderful. The insides of their cabins are a pleasing sight-no untidiness; :floors swept; beds neatly
made up; the walls often covbred with brown muslin, and in many cases ornamented
with pictures from illustmted papers. To possess a clock is an object of ambition,
and to have the apartment as like as possible to a white man's is the main point.
The agency cattle herd, now numbering 600, suffered little from the severe winter,
are not molested by our Indians, and in due time will furnish a needed addition to the
beef supply.
EDUCATION.

'£he day s ·hool is well attended, and all the children for the time camped near are
punctual. The exercises are interesting to the children, who are fond of their teach~
er . Their progre s is fair, and they are naturally quick and intelligent. While they
are ma t ring the alphabet and making the letters on their slates, from the blackboard,
they do not comprehend what it leads to, but when they pnt the letters into syllables
and words, and then read, it dawns on them that they are acquiring a new langua~e.
n mall boy, who had got so far as to read "Tom has a uop," "Tom can whip nis
top," &c., •ame n xt morning early to his teacher's window, saying "hurry up,
com to chool, I want to read more about that boy and his top." :For figures they
h v a p culiar aptn s, aud can do sums correctly. The great drawback to better
work in tb school is the impo8sibility, from the roaming habits of the parents, of
·uring th continued attendance of the same children. It is pleasing to see, on the
1· turn f som children, aft r being months away, how well they remember what
th y had b en taught.
'
MISSIONARY.

Th ~ nt' time is fully occupi.eLl with the ternporalreq uirements of these Indiaus.
n the abhath some in truction is gi.ven in the facts of Bible history and the general
plan o_f r d mptiou, as points for thought and talk in their lodges, and all the heathen
ern lh •. that ·orne to his notice are reproved, and, as far as possiul , punished or prev nt d.' but to afl'ord such instruction as would lead them to embrace Christianity,
th r xdence among them of a missionary speaking their languarreis necessary. This
matter ha~ b en almost persistently, brou/iht to the notice of the mission board, to
wh m this aO' ncy ha a right to apply.
orne money was appropriated, at the last
annual m tinO' of th board for Indians in Montana, hut no benefit from it has yet
r ach d th .' Indians. Lil> ral sums are expended to bet.ter in . trnct the Hindoo
m th r, that she may not sacrifice her babe to Gauges, bnt nothing is do.ne to teach
our own hC'a.th n to refrain from the gr ater cruelty of tying their babes in trees to
l w ly p ri. ·h. How long i thi glaring inconsistency to con tin ne ~
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SAW-MILL.
The saw-mill is now in working order, and is suc<)essfully turning out lumber. A large
gang of Indians were employed in the mountains for some weeks, cutting saw-logs and
putting them in the river, where, after a twenty mile'' drive," they were stopped hy
a boom at the mill. Nearly 1,000 logs have been brought down this season, and there
is an almost exhaustless supply of fine timber on the headwaters of the river. Applicationsfrom the ranchmen in the Teton Valley, 50 miles uistant, to purchase lumber,
have been made. Our mill is 100 miles nearer to them than any other, and, if the department will allow it, a profitable source of employment is thus opened to the Indians.
SANITARY.
The winter was long and severe, and as spring opened, throat disease, a species of
diphtheria, spread among the children, and measles became prevalent. Every family
was affected less or more, and many of the cases were fatal. The phyician was diligent and generally successful, but those at a distance from him, .and who adopted the
native remedy, plunging into cold water, had heavs mortality. This has now passed
away, and there is general good health.
POLICE.
The police force has been useful, and performed the duties required faithfully. In
several cases where horses had been stolen from neighboring tribes, the~- sought out
and had them returned to their owners. Quite a large number of stray horses found
on the reservation were brought to the agency, and restored to the owners.
Looking back over the year, and Hs work, the result is encouraging. The disposition to give up the chase and locate is spreading. More of the Indians wear citizens
dress; they make progress in the management of teams and wagons; in plowing, harrowing, and hoeing crops; in fence building, cutting timber, and in building their own
cabins; appear to take pride in keeping up their reputation for obedience, and are
anxious to be instructed in what is required of them. With proper encouragement
and protection, there is no reason why these Indians may not in a few yeaTs become
self-sustaining and prosperous.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN YOUNG.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFF AIHS.

CROW AGENCY, MONT.,
August 25, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with your circular letter dated July 1, I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report of affairs at this agency, the agency having
been established, as the name would imply, for the benefit of the Crow tribe of Indians
in 1868, subsequent to Laramie treaty, May 7 of tl;lat year.
POPULATION.
Our last census shows the following: Men, 960; boys, 770; women, 1,100; girls,
670; total, 3,500 souls. '!'here are of this number near a thousand persons capable of
bearing arms. The boys learn the use of fire-arms quite early in life, and to ride on
horseback from infancy, being tied upon the horse before they have learned to sit him.
They are profusely rich in horses, owning on an average of at least four for every man,
woman, and child in the tribe. It must not be inferred from the foregoing that they
are held in common, but on the contrary each individual owns and manages for himself or herself as the case inay be. By marriage a woman does not surrender or transfer the right to her property, but maintains it in her own right, to use or dispose of
according to her own will.
PROPERTY.
Their property, then, would schedule about as follows:
Horses, 14,000, at $20 ..................................................... $280,000
40,000
Buffalo robes, 10,000, at $4 . . . . .. . ... . . . . ... . . . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ... ....
Cattle, 600, at $18........ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. ... . . . ... .. .. .. . ... .. . ...
10,800
Peltries, 50,000 pounds, at 25 cents.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .
12, 500
Other furs a.ncl peltries . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
5, 000
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

348, 300

This estimate, which is a very moderate one, shows that in per capita wealth they
~ompare favorably with their pale-faced brothers in this or any other country.
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mbrac s near ,000,000 acres of land, extending from the 107th meridian to near the
lllth on the we t, and includes all that portion of the 'l'erritory lying between the
Yello"' ·tone Hiver and the Wyoming line. The Yellowstone Range of the Rocky
Mountains extends almost along the entire southern boundary of the reservation.
Betw en tho mountains and the river, the face of the country is hilly and broken, but
i covered with xcellent bunch grass, which, with numerousstreamsofpure cold water,
make it one of the most desirable grazing regions in the West. There are numerou fertile valleys, all of which can be irrigated by the streams which meander through
them, and which produce bountifully anything grown in this latitude. These streams
are fed by springs and the everlasting snows in the wild gorges of tbe rough mountain side, all joining in the Yellowstone in their mad rush to join the Father of Waters.
TREATIES.

A treaty was concluded in June, 1880, by this tribe with the government, for the cesion of nearly 2,000,000 acres of the western and outhern portions of the reserve, but
which, for some unaccountable reason, has never been ratified by Congress. A treaty
was al o made on the 22d of the present month by the Crows, with a commission appointed by the government, consi ting of Mes rs. L. A Luce, W. H. Walker, and C.
A. MaxwelJ, granting th right of way for the Northern Pacific Railroad across the
r erv::ttion, along the Yellowf.!tone River. The failure on the part of Congr.ess to ratify
th • treaty of 1 0 occasions much unfavorable comment among the Indians, as they
fe l that the government is trifling with them and sn pect bad faith on its part.
AGRICULTURE.

The fruit of persi tent, patient labor are beginning to manifest themselves, and we
ar now able to practicaJly illustrate that the wilde t Indian can be induced t<? labor.
During th pre ent ea on at least twenty families of Indians have abandoned their
lodge., mov d into houses, and b egun the work of opening up farms and homes for
th m. lve . Th y have broken and planted to vegetables about 30 acres, all of which
i yi l<Hng bountifulJy, and is gratifying in the highest degr e to those thus engaged.
Th y hav cut and hauled the poles and built at least 500 rods of fence, and are all
anxiom; to have more land inclosed and in cultivation another year. A hopeful featur of th as is that among the most active workers are a number of the leading
hi f: of th trib , who have thought it no disgrace to break through and disregard
all th h r ditary tradition of the tribe, with the superstitions and prej udicE>s of centuri fl, hand d down from time immemorial, and blister their hands at manual labor and
xhihit th m ·w ith pride as marks of distinction, showing their progress "in the white
man' road.' Th ir almost universal cry i "Build for us houses," " bow us how to
wor~ "
c. . A bnndr d familie could easily have been ettled this year had we been
fnrm , h d w1th the n c s ary facilities. The success of thi year will still further
timnlat o hers n xt year.

MI

10 TARY WORK.

To mi i nary work ha b en done among the e peopl save by a Jesuit pri st in
the pa t :fi w w k . "The field i whit for tbe harve t," and although repeated effort·s
have b n made, they hav o far b n fruitle .
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zation becomes an accomplished fact. They have in a large measure abandoned their
profligacy and seem anxious to acquire proprietorship in horses, cattle, farm im~lements,
and, iu short, property. They are not slow to realize the cha,nges that are takmg place
around them and the necessity of their accommodating themselves to the inevitable
results effected by the irresistible progress of American genius and industry. Soon the
last herd of wUd game will have disappeared from their hunting-grounds forever, and
their stories of the war-path and hunting-trail .be relegated to the musty.environs of
mythology. They must in the near future be merged into our progressive industries
and their "olcllife" sink back among the garnered traditions of the past.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. R. KELLER,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONT.,
Augltst 15, 18tH.
SIR: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian service, I have the honor to
submit this, my fifth annual report of the affairs at this agency, and it is a pleasant
duty to inform the department of the rapid progress and steady advancement of the
Indians in agricultural pursuits, habits of civilization, and moral and religious training. Instead of~ wild, waste, and unbroken soil, which only a few years ago marked
the scene, the rich and beautiful agricultural valleys are being cut up into farms, with
snug houses and well-fenced fields, and the owners have now schools, churches, and
a written language. The houses are built by the Indians themselves, who only require
the assistance of the agency carpenter as to doors, windows, and other matters of finish.
Of course the fences are also built by the Indians, who split and haul the rails, and
many of whom have become experts with the scythe and grain-cradle, while a few are
capable of running mowing, reaping, and threshing machines. When lumber is wanted
by an Indian, he delivers logs ~t the agency mill, where he assists the sawyer in cutting
them into the required bill. During the last quarter alone there were 29,000 feet of
lumber manufactured as cited above, and delivered to Indians for building purposes,
and when the haying and harvesting seasons are over there will doubtless be a lively
demand for more.
The cereals raised upon the reservation consist almost entirely of oats and wheat,
they being the best adapted to the soil and climate. Considerable corn and beans,
however, with some barley, are beginning to be cultivated, while cabbage, turnips,
potatoes, and roots of all kinds grow in abundance. Of course we have still a great
many thriftless Indians npon the reservation, who prefer to wander about and live a
life of vagrancy, but, as a rule, they are fast settling down, and the lodge is giving
way to permanent habitations.
EDUCATION.
The Indian boarding-schools on this reservation for boys and girls are both under
contract between the department and the Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, the boys and girls
being taught in separate buildings, and under separate contracts. 'l'he former have
competent male teachers connected with the Mission of Saint Ignatius, viz, a principal
and four assistants, two of whom instruct in farm and garden culture, blacksmithing,
carpentering, working in saw and grist mills, cooking, baking, working in printing
office, and other useful employments. The pupils are also instructed in the English
language in reading, writing, lower mathematics, geography, &c. The girls, who are
under the care of the Sisters of Charity, in addition to the English branches just mentioned, are educated in household work of every description2 and also in music. The
church choir is composed altogether of the ~iris and boys of the schools, and a band,
consisting of a number of the boys, with e1ght brass instruments, supplemented by
drums, fifes, &c., has been formed, and the teachers expect to turn out some very respectable musicians in the course of time. These Indian schools are pronounced by
all who visit them, either of(icially or otherwise, as of the very best in the Innian
country, and for results in all the branches taught challenge the admiration of all who
take an interest in Indian education. There is a general desire among the Indians to
have their children educated, and a large number of applicants to the schools cannot
be admitted, as the contract with the government only provides for a limited number.
A NEW SCHOOL INDUSTRY .
.As some of the sisters in charge of the school are practical weavers, I would suggest
•hat a mall outlay of some two hundred dollars, for the pnrchase of a weaver's handloom, extra sets of reels aud spools, three or four spinning-wheels, some yarn reels, and
a dozen or so of hand wool-cards, with one hundred pounds of warp i'n skeins, would
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b uftici nt to tart a new indu. try at these schools, which would prove of invaluabl b n fit to th Indian , as the manufacture of cloths in this manner would have a
t nd •ncy to induce them to destroy th ir dogs, and raise sheep in place of them.
'
ANITARY.

, 'crofula prevails to a con. iderable extent among the Indians of this reservation,
ancl it gradually undermine the con titutions of those affected, hastening their passag to th grave. There seem to be no peculiar causes for the affection but those of
a character fitted to lessen the energies of the system and to impoverish the blood.
Th Indian 'mode of life may, to a certain extent, account for it. Habitual exposure to ·
cold in nfllciency of nutrition food, with sometimes excesses in e:;tting, want of ~le~n
lin
c., may have favored the development of tubercles, but, m the great maJonty
of fat'al ca. c of tuberculous di ease among them, the original and essential cause
would probably be found to be an inherited peculiarity of their organization. Disease
ofth ye i another affection very common among the Indians, particularly among
tho e ol th Kootenais tribe, and to the same causes as those mentioned in connection
with th former di ease, and to their frequent expo nrc to smoke in their lodges, it may
b • attributed. With these exceptions, disease on this reservation is by no means preva1 •nt, and a anitary report would, I believe, compare favorably with one from any
oth r portion of the continent. .A.n hospital here, however, would prove very beneficial to the Indian , by iving them an opportunity of following an appropriate medical
cour c, whi his more especially required for chronic diseases, such as t.hose above menti n d. When m dicines are given to the Indians to take to their homes, the "directi u" i very oft n forgotten, or, b ing entirely neglected, the patient uses his own
jnclgm nt a to th amount or frequency of the dose . Of course drugs cannot be used
in this indi criminate manner, ev n when comparatively harmless, wit.h any satisfactory r nlt , and to add to the difficulty, Indians neither can nor will diet themselves
in mann r appropriat to the treatment or prescription which they receive from a
phy i ·ian.
mall ho. pi tal, therefor , with a comp tent nurse, would be a great conY ni ·nc , and would furnish Indians with the advantage of a comfortable and healthy
r om wllil nnd r medi al treatment.
·
CRIME
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language. For these reasons the estimate given in the aforesaid document will be
found to exceed the population mentioned by name in the census returns by one-fourth,
added to the Kootenais and Pend d'Oreilles, there being a correct list of the Flatheads,
owing to the fact that they receive regular annuities.
'
2d. While those only who make a business of farming and "follow it" for a li vel~hood
would, with us, be entitled to rank as farm-laborers, it 'vould lead to a total mJsconception of the character of the Indians on this reservation were all others denied the
credit of doing farm-work. While there are only ninety-six Indians who own farms,
there are a great number of their relatives and friends who do a good deal of hunting,
but who also assist to cultivate the ground. In fact, while there are very few who
can be enrolled as regular laborers or mechanic , there are really a large number who
do a considerable amount of work of one kind or another during the year, either for
their fellows or in the neighboring settlements.
3d. The census being taken last winter, w~ile yet there was no cultivation of the
ground going on, the acreage represented as cultivated to a great extent represents
the amount of land under fence, but as such is seldom, if ever~ all tilled during any one
year, the estimate of cultivated ground now furnished will be found considerably less.
4th. As stated .among the statistical replies, there has as yet been no division of
ground on this reservation. There being a considerable amount of arable land, any
Indian who desires to become a farmer selects from the unoccupied parts thereof the
location which suits him best, fences as much as he desires, and, being thoroughly
independent in connection therewith, proceeds to cultivate.
5th. With respect to dress: Although there are few Indians of this section who have
entirely discarded all the outward signs and appendages of their forefathers, there
are perhaps still fewer who, in this particular, do not mor.e or less imitate the white
man, many to a very great extent.
These remarks being taken into consideration, I believe my report will be found
thoroughly reliable, and I think there is nothing of moment to add, with the exception of a statement that, without doubt, these Indians are prosperous and happy;
that they are pleased and contented with the treatment they have for some years received from the government, and that there iA no reason why this state of affairs
should be altered, unless the cupidity of the white race produces a struggle for the
land of the red man for which, for the present at least, the former has no necessity.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PETER RONAN,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY, MONT.,

.August 20, 1881.
SIR : I have the honor to herewith present to you my third annual report of the
Indian service at this agency.
This reservation is situated north of the Missouri River, and comprises all that part
of the country lying between the Missouri River on the south, the British line on the
north, the Marias River on the west, and the 109th parallel on the east, less the area
covered by.the mHitary post of Fort Assinaboine, which covers an area of some 1,200
quare miles of·territory, more or less. The balance of the territory comprised within
the bounds, as above stated, probably contains 2,500 square miles, and is unmistakably
in both instances much larger than their wants require. The_ tenlit01:y as above described is probably as valuable for stock-raising and other agricultural pursuits as
any other portion of Montana, and already the whites are anxiously awaiting the t,irne
when they can bring their flocks to graze upon the land now held fbr the Indians.
'I he Bear Paw Mountains, supposably rich in minerals and ores, has attractions for
a;nother class of our people, and they only await the extinguishment of the Indians'
title to fully prospect for the precious metals.
In connection with its adaptability for grazing purposes I will state that last winter,
whil e all through Montana the cold and depth of the snow was unprecedented, here
at Belknap, and for a distance of 30 miles either way, the snow never at any time
attained a depth of over 8 inches. Our beef herd was delivered about November 15,
and to keep them from straying away I had to corral them nights for two months;
ill ev ry one, excep·t those laughtered before, went through the winter and came
out in the pring in good condition.
UMBER OF INDIA.r S.

The number of Indians at this post varies some with the different seasons. Some of
th .A.ssinaboines appear to have a disposition to go to Wolf Point, and some go north
and take their money, thus becoming British Indians. When I find out such cases I
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imm diat ly take up their tick t , but there are always some of my Indians at Wolf
Point and Cypres , and probably as many from those places here. A portion of the
Gro V ntr have all:lO a great desire to spend most of their time across the Missouri
Ri v r some of them taying nearly all the time with the Crows. A band of them went
to visit the Arapahoes last fall, where they have relatives, so that the exact number
cannot h given. The approximate number, according to our census, together with
tho· away, is, As inaboines, 900; Gros Ventres, 1,100.
I have lately received letters from ranchmeu in the Judith country, complaining of
th(' pre ence of some forty lodges of Gros Ventres, and tatiug that, although they had
not caught them in the act, they had reason to believe that they were killing and
living olf their cattle, and askin~r for their removal. I immediately wrote to the commanding officer at Fort Ma()'iunis, about 30 miles from where the Gros Ventres were
camped, a king him to remov them across the Missouri River on to their own territory, and to use such force as was necessary to accomplish that result; up to this time
I have not learned the outcome. \Vhen these Indians left the agency, about June 1,
I xpr sly charged them not to eros the Missouri River, under pain of having the
military sent after them. Tho main reason why these Indians are so determined to go
off the r servation is that they can O'et whisky.
Th Judith County is open to settYement, and is settling up with two classes of peo-·
pl ; one cla the ranchmen, who have large cattle and horse interests; they are good
citizen , and are anxious to have the Indians kept away. Then the other class is just
a anxiou to have them come_and stay through the winter, because they are most al1
of them traders in a small way and can purchase all the Indians' peltries for a song,.
and will and do trade them all the whisky they can pay for. The wood-choppers on
th 1i onri Riv r ar all doing the arne thing, and I think it would be the right
thinO' to cl au them all out and allow no man to keep a wood-yard without being duly
licen d, Ol' send d te tives to catch theru in their nefarious traffic. The facts are, an
Indian love whi ky a well or better than hi white brother, and will take jnst asgreat risks and go a far to g tit as they wlll; and no agent can, in the present condition of th country, fully control all hi Indians.
UPPLIE .

'l'h applies fnrni h d th pa t y ar were ampl for all their wants, taken in conn ction with what th .
t by hunting all(l what they rais d last year. Still they
ar poor-poor in clothinO' for two r asous; they made but few robes and skins last fall
and wint r, tbn cuttincr th m short in their trade, and also from the half-breeds' tradincr th m out of a larg proportion of their annuity goods.
An<l while upon this subject I might as well say that the half-breeds are a terrible
nui anc , and hould b imm diately abated, or relegated to their own country. Every
on' of th ·m is ~L trad r, and trades th Indians out of the good sent to the Indians by
tlw government. An Indian is just a intemperate in the u e of black tea as he would
b in th · usc of whi ky, aml for a little t a the half-breed can buy almost anything
an Indian ha., so that th Briti h half-breed g t a much benefit from the goods furni. lwd hy tb government as do the Indians thcmselve. . I propose to make an example of. omc of th m the coming season if occasion requires, but the best and right way
~o ·ontrol the e m.atte~ is to <lri ve them all out of the country, at the f-ame time pnnishmg them hy ·on h. cattng hors , carts, &c. I might also say that they use every en~1 avor to. I< rp onr own. Indians a":ay from buffalo, by fa] choods, thTeats, and by formIn r 'Of!lln_na!Ion .. to dnve ~be buflalo away from this part of the country.
Bnfl'alo are
now w1tlun ::>0 mile of tln 1)0 t, but the half-bre ds and Northern Indians are movin in 11 ·l1 numh r. that they will soon be slaughter d and driven out.
UELATIO ..

T

WITH Tim WlliTE, .

I~

thi <lir ct.ion I can .do no b. tter than to copy my r port of last year, viz: My
Ind1an a~e <'~nmently fnendly w1th the white , although di appointed in not b ing
protec·t d n~ n~ht. oft rritory. Ihav failed to s e anythingin th ir O'eneral COll(lnct
that would mcbcat anything but th mo:t friendly disposition. It has been my aim
to k ·ep th lll fnlly a· nr d that th whit . would always b e their fri nds and protect
them in all th ir ri•rht , but they ar som what incr dnlous in recrard to the latter
_tat m. nt, aying aucl with trnth~ tha~ ~f n ·h wa the fact, the military at Fort A mab'_)me would how m re of a d1 po 1t10n to drive out the trespa sen; upon there.rvatwn.
l\IORA.L ,

I hould b pl a d to b able to ay that tb ir moral had improved since th date
of m • la ·t r poet, but candor comp l me to ay that I ·an · no appr ciable cliff rnc . Th · am can
and th am infinenc . ombine, as it probably alway ha
and will, up n th ir fir t contact with civilization to dra them down in the cal of
~oralitv. I b 1i ve it will tak many y ar of trials and con cientious work, and the
mfluen · of good ·hool and agricultural ptu nit , b for , an approach to th babita
and way of the whites will be reached by thi p ople.
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AGRICULTURE.

In agricultural pursuits I am pleased to give a good report. The season has been
propitious from the start, al1(l everything that has been put into the ground has
thriven wonderfully. We had broken in the spring 2Q_acres of ground, which was
sown to oats. They are now being cut, and although not an extra crop (which could
not be expected on new breaking), still will repay the expense incurred. Of wheat
but little was sown; it is a good crop. Of potatoes there were probably pla.nted 26
acres; they are a good crop and will yield heavily. Of corn the seed was bad, and in
some cases it did not come up, but what did come up, say two-thirds of a stand, is
first rate; the King Philip variety that I ordered is now in the ear, and if we do not have
early frosts will probably mature; sweet corn is fit for the table. Of turnips there
are probably 30 acres; they are a good crop; the early-sown is fit for use, and are
being used by the Indians. Pumpkins and squashes bid fair, but rather late; they
were planted on new breaking. All kinds of garden vegetables are very fine.
I cannot close this part of my report without giving my opinion in relation to the
capacity and adaptabllity of this country for agricultural and grazing purposes; of the
latter I have a}-ready spoken. I have now been here long enough to watch the growth
of three seasons' crops, and I can say all those three years the crops have been good,
and I believe that ifland sufficient could be broken, and seed and implements furnished,.
wheat enough could be raised in the next three years to supply these Indians with all
the bread they would need. Of course, a grist-mill would be necessary. There are·
several sites on Milk River, near the agency, where such a. mill could be erected, with.
sufficient power aud water to run two run of stones, if needed. I believe this country
is peculiarly adapted to raising of small grains of all kinds, and of root crops there
has been no failure since I have been here. So that it is my opinion that as a matter
of profit it would be well for the department to at once cause to be broken at least
300 acres more 1and, and the erection of a mill, with a view' to the Indians raising their
own bread at an early day. I have no doubt but with proper management the result
would be satisfactory.
INDIAN FARMING.

Some 75 families of Indians have remained at the agency all summer, and double
that number have been here part of t.h e time. There are about 200 allotments of lands
to Indians, and in all cases where the Indians have remained, their crops, with the
assistance and supervision of the head farmer, have been well tended and will give
good returns. '!'here will be no trouble in the futnre in getting quite a proportion of
the Assinaboines to till the soil, and the proportion will increase with each succeeding
year. The Gros Ventres do not fall into those ways as readily as the Assinaboines;
they are quite ready to accept the fruits of others' labors, and no doubt will in time
join in the production of the same.
While I write, most of my Indians are here near the agency~ or on their way here.
They have been away for some time, and have bad a successful hunt. They are brinrring large quantities of dried meat, which I am storing for them. They will stay fgr
a few weeks, and then start out again for another hunt. Some of them while here
will cut hay, a-~id propose to build themselves log houses this fall. In the advancement in agricultural pursuits, I am pleased to record a decided advancement.
ILLICIT TRADING.

The aggregation of so many Indians in the Milk River country and in the neig·hborhood of the Milk River has produced a lot of illicit traders) who mostly have their
headquarters at Carroll, on the MissourfRiver, not within my jurisdiction. Whisky is
there sold to Indians and half-breeds, openly and in any quantity that they can 11ay for.
They also send out traders into the lower Milk River country, and trade whisky, tea,
&c. My own Indians, as near as I can learn, get but little if any, their trade bein&
mostly con.Dned to the North or British Indians. A party of 50 lodges of Crees passeCL
here on their way north some days ago. Two of my police found a bottle in one of their
lodges, of most villainous stuff which they called whisky, and confiscated and brought
it to me. '!'bey had, it seems, enough to last them all the way from Carroll and have
some left when they arrived here. Something should be done to break up this tmffic.
I would advi e a little detective work at Carroll and vicinity.
.
INDIAN POLICE

are not as effective as I could wish. I am of the opinion that they should have a
white man as leader, and as the position might· be a little dangerous, I would recom~
mend that he, if one of the employes, should receive additional pay. I intend to reorganize them this fall with a white man at their head, when I do not doubt thP:V will
be more efficient.
•
SCHOOLING.

A day-school has been kept up most of the time during the last year, and with very
fair re ults. The needs and goocl of the service require the establishment of a board-
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inn·- ·cbool at a early a day as practicable. To that end I submitted a plan to the hon-

or~hle ecretary oft he Interior for boarding-school house, which was ap:(lroved. Later,
('S1 illlates for material were submitted, since which time I have heard nothing from it;
hnt I am iu hopes that the erection of bnildings and the establishment of a boarding.-chool willuot be delayed, for upou the accomplishment of educational facilities very
mnch for the well being of these IJ:mlians depends; in fact upon these agencies depends
the moral, social, and civilized elevation of these people.
In conclusion, I wish it to be understood that in this respect I have aimed to give
Jtothing but facts. I have striven to in no wise overrate or overstate, but to give
fads as they appear to my mind, and although the a(lvancement of the people under
my cl1arge lllay not have been all I could wish, still it has been all that could reasonal)ly be expected. It l1as been my endeavor to impress upon them the necessity that
exi ·ted that they should engage in ag'riculture pursuits, and by their own labor secure
to themselves the nece saries oflife. I have demonstrated to them the certainty that
by their labor in tilling the soil they could feed themselves and their children. I have
al o demonstrated to my own satisfaction that small grains and all the root crops can
he successfully raised in this far northern latitude. In my endeavors to show and teach
these Indians in tilling their soil, I flatter myself that my efforts have not been iu
vain, but that late years will show that with proper care and assistance they will
slowly but gradually advance on their way to comfort and civilization. An agent's
duties partake largely of the duties of a teacher, and in my opinion the future welfare
of the race depends wholly upon the agent's and :Lis subordinates' adaptability a·
teach rs. .And while wHh the greatest of care and the most conscientious work the
progre s of the Indian will be necessarily slow, and many things will occur to disappoint and discomage the friends of the Indians, stm the years as they pase. will each
. bow a little gain on the way towards civilization and civilized pursuits.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. LINCOLN,
United States Indian Agent.
The 0:\DII lONER OF INDIAN AFFAIHS.

OI•'FJCE OF FORT PECK AGENCY,

Montana Territor·]!, August 27, 1881.
.'m: I have the honor to submit the following report for the year ending June 30,

1

1.
ln ·ubmitting my annual report it. affords me pleasure to state that the Indians belollging to this agency are peaceable and well disposed, both toward the whites ancl
towarcl each other, and to know that my labor with them has made them feel the neces·ity of tilling the soil. Their progress was checked in no little extent by the arrival
of_th ho. til s from the British possessions, of which I will speak further; but now that
tln cl m r1t ha b en removed, a great change for the better may be expected.
Tb re baY b •en no crimes committed by the Indians during the year that have been
!)ronght t? my notice, and v ry few have been punished for disobedience. Good feelJilg prcvatl g n rally, and my every-day work has been to retain this.
luotic with r &rret the
EXECUTIVE ·oRDER

cn!ti ng otr a vortion of this re. ervatiou where their best and only hunting gronn<l wa ·

Thlli w dl <leprive tll Indian of their great resource, the buffalo. In itself tlli
wonld not b a ~i fortune to them, if Congress bad provided otherwise for their supvort, a up to th1s tim the hnft'alo have made at least one-third of their subsi tence.
\\ ithont fnrth<'r notice than by 1hc Executive ord r itself that this laud had been retor <l to the pnhlic domain, I have en<leavore<l to prepare my Indians to receive that
llf'W ·,hut not succes fully.
They fc·el tbM at any time their farm::~ and hons s may he
tnkPu from ?hem, in a like manner, to give to the white man.
I hope anrl trn~:~t that Co11gre · will 11ot delay in giving the e people a hom that
the)' will know and feel is theirs, and uot to be takPn from them. Further, I believe
tha_t an Exc·cntive orcl<'r setting <l. ide that land was as sacred a thoucrh Congressional
~(·t~on had 1> en tak en in the matt r aucl, if I may ue allowecl to say, I <lo not b •licY •
1t rwht to, by another Exeeutive order, reclaim a portion so set aside, as it can11ot b<'
HI(} r too<l by the Indian .
ldt.

LOCATIO.' OJ.' AGE:-\ Y.

Th' ar•cncy i. locatccl on tho north sidr of the :\-H. onri H.iver, ahont 60 miles ahOY('
h tnouth of the Yellow tone Ri v r, on ~ hi •h plateau of lan<l60 fe t abov the l\li.onri River bottom.
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TRIBES.

The tribes belonging to this agency are the Yanktonnai Sionx, with some Santee and
Teton at Poplar Rivei· (agency proper), and Assinaboine Sioux at Wolf Point, numberinO', according to the late census taken by Census Office, Yanktonnai, Santee, and
Teton~ 4,814; Assinaboine, 1,413. These tribes are situated twenty-two miles apart.
AGENCY BUILDINGS

at Poplar River are agent's house, :38 by 40, two stories, frame; warehouse, 33 by 100
two stories, frame; two frame cottages, 16 by 32, with L, one story, erected for em·
ploy.es' dwellings; one other, same as above, partially completed; school-house, 20 by
40, one story, frame; one log house, 16 by 18, one story, dirt roof; slaughter-house, 20
lJy 30, log, with shingle roof, board floor; carpenter shop, -16 by 24, log, dirt roof;
blacksmith shop, 16 by H3, log, dirt roof; root-cellar, 20 hy 40, log, dirt roof; ice-house,
16 by 20, log, dirt roof; cattle-scales house, capacity of scales :30,000 pounds; boarding
Bchool, partially complete, north side 114 feet, west end 57 feet, east end 51 teet, forming three sides of a square, 1i stories high, built on stone foundation, walls of hewn
logs, .finished with lime mortar, pine floors, roof, doors, and windows. · This will make
a good-looking building, warm and convenient, when completed.
TRADERS.

Leighton & Jordan have a large store building, stables and corral, located 150 feet
west from government warehouse; space occupied 100 by 200 feet. Charles Aubery is
buil<ling a new post north from Leighton & Jordan. Buildings and corral at Tooley
Creek, 12 miles from Poplar Creek, for the beef cattle. The corral is 300 by 300 feet,
and the house 18 by 20, log; stable 16 by 30, log. At
WOLF POINT

superintendent's house, frame, 16 by 32, with L 14 by 16; storehouse, 28 by 50, frame,
two stories; employes house, 16 by 40, log, pine floor, shingle roof. The old log warehouse is now used for storing machinery. The old log house, formally used as ad welling, now used for a school-room and employes mess. Steam saw-mill, capacity 30
horse-power, is now in good condition, having had it moved hack from the river bank
and repaired.
Trading post here of Charles Aubery is a neat and commodious place.
INDIAN HOUSES.

I have now seventy Indian families living in log houses, which they have built
themselves, with li tle help of the agency carpenter, receiving doors, windows, and
nails from the government. Now, I have the mill in good repair, and with the assistance granted by the department I shall be able to construct a mnch better class of
buildings for them. They are anxious to have houses, and with the assistance of the
.agency ca.rpenter and Indian apprentices they will build them.
FARMING.

The government is farming about 55 acres at Poplar Creek; Wolf Point, 60 acres;
total 115, as follows: 44 acres oats, 25 potatoes, :30 corn, 6 beaus; beets, carrots,
pumpkins, &c., 5 acr'3s, from which I estimate will be 1,300 bushels oats (oats badly
damaged at Poplar River by army worm), 1,200 bushels potatoes, 900 bushels corn,
50 bushels b~ans, 300 bushels beets, 200 bushels carrots, 200 bushels rutabagas.
Indust.rial school farm, 30 acres; 12 ·to 14 acres nuder cultiva.tion, and, although
planted late, the vegetables look well.
The Yanktonnais are farming 400 acres; the Assinaboines 175 acres; a total of 575
acres, which I divi<lecl into 950 allotments, or farms, and they again subdivided among
their friends, so nearly all have small farms; I do not think there is over one ctozen
families without a ·farm. They understand that all full-grown able-bodied male Indians
would farm, or do without sugar, coffee, and tobacco. The system has worked well,
and the result an abunclant harvest for them. The farms were well cultivated. I can
·ay that the 950 farm s lJelmwiug to my Indians were, 011 an average, as well cultivated as the same number in any State or Territory that I have resided in. I estimate that the Indians will raise o,OOO bushels corn, 2,500 bushels potatoes, 500 bnshels
lJeans, and each Indian will have some squash, pumpkins, melons, &c. I have sown
about 30 acr s fiat tnrnips on new land, but the weather was so dry since they were
sown they will be a failure. This . year I have had 300 acres of prairie broken, and
having better farm machinery and stock, I feel confident that I can do more farm
work next sea 011.
•
The farms are situated as follows :
Between the agency buildings ancl the Missouri River . -- ..• ----- .... -.. . . • • • •
Boarding-school farm north of agency. ________ ---·-·---- .... ---- ..•••••... --·
At Deer-tails, 7 miles east of the agency .................... ------ ... - •.... __ .

Acres.
220
30
00
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Acres.

At Alkali Creek 6 miles east of agency ...... ------ .. -------.-------- .. ----.20
At Fr ncb1uan' 'Point, 18 miles east of Poplar River ......... -....... --.......
24
At Box Elder 4 miles w . t of Poplar River ............................. -----1!30
At Two Cl1im~ey., 2fi miles east of Poplar River ............. - ...... ---- ......
1fi
At Grangerville, 2 miles west of Wolf Point ..... -... - ... - ........ --.- -.-- -...
80
At Wolf Point ____ .... ·-----·-----·--------· ....................... ----··---70
At Little Wolf Creek, 2 miles east of Wolf Point ....... - ............ - ... -. . . .
15
At pre ad Eagle, 10 miles east of vVolf Point .......... _.................. ---.
10
By this you ";ill see my object is to . catter the Indians as m_uch as poss~ble 1 thns
avoifling an stnfe, and I am glad to state that the male Ind1ans are begmnmg to
slu~ulder tlH· yoke, thus relieving their wives and daughters from the bnrdens of toil.
llUNTING.

Tho Indians bad a fair lnmt last fall and winter, a large bunting party remaining
ont in the bu1ralo country till early in January, when they returned with an abundance of dried meat and plenty of good buffalo robes) which they sold to the traders
at a O'Ood pric . Good robes were sold, to my knowled(J'e, for twelve ($12) dollars.
Early in February the Mis ouri River broke up, :flooding all the valley and tim~>er
land by from one to :fifteen feet of water; deer and antelope gathered on the b1gb
timb rod points, along the river, and became an easy victim to the hunter, they often
killing them with their hatchets, as they could not escape on the ice. I estimate 7,000
fleer an<l ant lope were killed during Februar.r and March. Early in July all the
Indian· who bad horse went across the river 30 to 100 miles southwest, where they
l'onn<l bull'nlo in abundance. A large majority of the Indians remaining out dming
.July ancl August; they claim to have killed and dressed 4,500 buffaloes during this
hnnt, and now haYe 3,500 dressed hide , worth on an averao-e $2.
EDUCATION

ofthc c·hil<lrcn at thi a,gency has progressed slowly, and I am 11ot satisfied at ,\·hat is
1> ing ac ·ompli. l1ed in the day sehools. I can report some improvement in the last two
ar at Wolf Point, bnt am inclined to believe that tliere can be no perma,nent advanc(llnent m:ul in day chools until the Indians have fixed homes. At Wolf Point
1l1 s ·l10ol ha. made some advancement under Mr. Itedenberg.
The Pre. hyterian Board of Poreign Missions sent Rev. G. W. ·wood to extend their
:\'ork :unontr th Indians at thi place. They have built two builtlings, dwelling and
hool-house, and their mi sion work is to some extent snccessfnl, but not much could
h e.·pc·ctcd in the time they have labored here.
R v •·nycler is in charge of the hoarding-school; ent by the Methodist Episcopal
Chm ·h; b<·gau his work on A11gust 1, 1881.
l\1EDICAL.

'l'J1ere ha he n gradual improvement in the various diseases of the camp. There is
gr ater confidence placed in the physician, and in his ability, consequently the number
of hi. patic·nt. i wonderfully increased. The native doctors are very mHch afraid
th ar: going to los their practice, and use every means in th ir power to prevent
th In<ltan from s eking aid oftbe physician, Dr. Woodbridge.
JIO TILES AND MILITARY.

Th lw. ·til . anivin from itting Bnll's camp, during the fall of 18 0, as it wa · impo ihl for me to govern them with what force was at my command, damaged and
tol from th a(J'ency Indians until the one the least d.i~:>posed to disorderly couduc·t
join ·d with tht·m, and it wa with tile utmost caution that tl1e work was cani cl on.
But for the pati nc and bold front presented by the few here we would nnclonbt dly
hav · had. ·rion . trouble.
nth 12th day of ctoher, 1 0, apt. 0. B. Read arrived here with two compani .·
of th EJ vf'nth nit c1 , 'tat . Infant~·, and from that on we wer at least enahled to
·omp l tlw ho tile to .top their reO'Hlar demands for provi ion ; although they had
nc·Yer b ·~u . ncces. ful in obtaining thi.·, it was de> ·id dlv unpl a:ant to have th m
Jlouri h th ir gnn, at tim . wh n we knew we were powcri ss. Major Dg s arrh•t•d in
De· ·ember, and after trsing all peacf'ahl' m a ure. to incluce the hostiles to nrrencl r,
h~ wa comp II d ou the 2d day of January to attack their camp, whieh wa. tlwn
clir ttl,\· oppo ite the agency on t]Jf' south hank of the Missouri J{iv r. He captur <l
ahout 10 I men, 200 worn 11 ancl cl1ildr n. Tlri wa the starting point, and from that
n tlH follower~; of the noted chief, 'itting Bull have surrendered one hy on nntil •·. B.
hhn elf, weaken d by succe ive d . rtion cau ed by Capt. 1 Donald, C. l\1. P., aucl
apt. f. H.
ad . , '. A., surrendered at Fort Buford.
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THE INDIAN POLICE

have been as faithful as an Indian can be with as little idea of civilization and government; all I have asked them to do, they did, as well as they knew how.
Much credit is due them for the amount they do, receiving only $5 per month for
their services, and I repeat their salary ought to be. $15 per month, in,stead of $5.
TilE PAST YEAR

has been a rule of kindness and respectful treatment, not only by myself~ but by all
persons connected with the agency. The Sabbath is strictly observed, and one of the
many rules is, never make a promise to the Indians without fulfilling it. Gambling is
almost stopped. Horse racing has entirely ceased. Much could be said that points to
their advancement, and to an occasional visitor, not noticeable, but to one who knew
them two years ago the changes arc marked and ~ignificant.
1
I desire, in conclusion, to give prominence to the satisfaction I feel at the increased
thrift, providence, and advancement of the Yanktonais and Assinaboine Indians. As
evidence the increased area of land under cultivation, the desire for cattle, cows, pigs,
.and fowls, comfortable homes, and the wish everywhere exemplified to abandon entirely their old ways, and assimilate themselves to the whites around them.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. S. PORTER,
United States IncUctn Agent.
The CO:\LYIISSIONER Ol<' INDIAN AFFAms.

GREAT NE;\1AI-iA AGENCY,

Noha1·t, Nebr., August 31, 1881.
Agreeauly to the requirements of circular received, elated July 1, 1881, I transmit to the Indian Department the followi11g report for this agency for the year ending
at this da,te.
·
The Great Nemaha Agency is composed of two tribes of Indians, the Iowas and Sac
and Fox of Missouri. The reservations of these tribes adjoin each other and comprise
about 22,000 acres of as fiue land for agricnlture or grazing purposes as is usually found
in so large a tract. It yields abundantly when properly tilled and the natural grasses
are among the most nutritious.
The white settlements that surround the reserve are often the cause of much auuoyance in conse<)_uence of depredations committed. It would eminently gratify the
wishes of the whites conlcl the India.ur:; be imlucecl to dispose of their pre~Sent home
and seek an abode elsewhere; and they avail themselves of opportunities to spread
di. content, if possible, among the tribes by unaske<l-for advice; and although their
influence ha. in some instances shown its deleterious effects, it is grati(ying to know
that the most of our people are attached to their homes and would with great reluctance relinquish them and seek new oner:;.
It is rarely that the whites have occ~~siou to complain of the (loings of the Indians.
The latter treat them with respect, and I believ<' that when sober their reputation as
peaceful characters will compare very f:worably with au equal number of whites.
But strong driuk is the greatest cnrse that besets the reel man, and unprincipled
wh~tes in the settlements, knowing this weakness and regardless of the consequences
that may follow, will barter tl1eir own souls that they may fill their coffers with their
unlawful and ill-gotten gains. Thi. bartering in strong drink in conducted in such a
·urreptitious manner that it has been found wry difficult to convict parties or even
a certain where it i obtained, the Indians being unwilling to turn informers.
\.Ve have been fnrther annoyed lJy haYing the propert:v of the Imlians stolen, some
five or six horses and considerable other property ha\'ing disappcn,recl, and although a
reward has been offered, efforts to recover them have proYecl"nn.tvailing.
'
IR:

TilE IOWAR.

The r I11dians nnmher 1:30 according to the enrollment fm: the spring payment
There has bceiJ an excess of 5 births ovc•r the deaths. Within the past year 47 of the
tribe have. o11ght homes iu the Indian Territory, but they have mostly been. of those
ramlJling, fliscontented dispositions, who wonlcl clo yery little good while hero them·elves, and endeaYor to infuse into othcn; the same spirit of 11nrer:;t that has caused
them to throw aw::ty the golden opportnuities afforded of bettcrin~ their condition,
roakiug for themselves pl asaut hom sand enjoying- the comfort. of c1vilizcdlife. ·w ith
perha}Js a few exceptions those who remain are sati ·lied with the present home. They
ar frequently asking to have improvements ma<le to their dwellings or new ones built,
·w Us clng, &c., which give evidence of their prop;ress in the ways of ciYilized life.
They mostly conform to the tvagcs of the whites in their manner of drer:;:. Nearly all
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are Ullplied with cvmfort_able ?-ouses _and con:enient :w~.ter1 ~ither from wells 01
1 ring . <>veral are supplied w1th sew_mg-machu:~s, theu mchv1dual_proper~y; have
roomH carp ted and the customs of tbeu former ltfe are gradually bemg obUteratetl.
There have JJee;1 two new houses bnilt and one bad a.n addition put to it.
They are gradually increasing the acreage of tilla!Jle land. Near_190 acres ';ere P?-t
in with wheat, bnt owing to the unusually severe weath~r of _last wmter the _ywld w1ll
carcely be moTe than half the usual average, perhaps, Jndgmg from what IS already
thre h d 11ot exceeding 1, 750 bushels. The continuous dry weather of the season has.
so i11jnre~l tbe corn crop that it will not yield more than one-fourth the usual quantity,
and it will be a serious question as to how the stock is to be fumishecl with grain the
comino·
winter. Had the corn received more thorough cultivation it would have been
0
better a!Jle to bave stood the severe drought. But the Indians were on one of their
unprofitable visiting tours at the time the cTop needed the most careful attention.
Owing to the dry weather there is also a meager supply of grass, but perhaps sufficient.
bay can be ga,thered to meet our wants during the winter.
THE SCIIOOL.

There l1as been erected during the year a commodious and finely constructed building for the uoar<Ung-school of the Iowas, with many of the modern conveniences of :li
bnilding for such a pnrpose. The schooll1as had a session of ten months, the last two
of which were held in said builcling. ·The average attendance has been twenty.
Th re is a tract of upwards of eighty acres of land in connection with the school, from
which the meats and flour neccs ary for the school are expected to be raisecl. The
· ho1ars perform what manual labor is required of and adapted to them, and it is the
te timony or those wbo are in position to know that the progress in their studies ha.
b en as rapi<l and satisfaetory as with any other class of scholars.
' THE

'AC AND FOX OF 'filE MISSOURI

li Y upon th northern portion of the reserve. They are now 63 in number. The death
at :~in <':XC s. of tho births.
ThiH tribe bas not made as :rapid strides towards civilized life. They hold more
t nacionsl,Y to the savage costtime and customs, and in consequence of the large annuity they r cc•i n flo not feel so mnch tl1e necessity of performing manual labor or ent .ring into farming operations. They have, however, nsually cultivated crops to
. llJlply their tock with grain and themselves partly with flour. They are alreacly
fm·ni. heel with crood houses; mostly have wells, and are de!:liring more improvements,
l>cing willing that their funds shall be used for the best interebts of the tribe. The
thrift which iH apparent in the settlements and among two or three of their own numh r, •an not fail t have a very salutar.v effect upon the tribe. The prospects for the
fntllr<' arP, 1wwever, encouraging, as they are now showing a disposition to enlarge in
~·anning op ration~;, having already within the year used nearly 5,000 pounds of wire
m fpnc·m~r, ancl have requested over 5,000 pounds more, which has already arriv('d.
\'Ve h~li ve that in the near future more glowing acconnt.s can be given of the iwogres.
of tln~; p opl , but the advance will not be rapid so long as ·they annually receiYe as
nmc:h money ali is now at their command. The poor condition of the crOl)S that are
1' fc:r~Pcl to. in ~he re])Ort fro~n the Iowas will apply equally well to the Sac ancl Fox
of .Mr ·.·o~m, w1th th xcept10n that they haYe a plentiful supply of grass.
Th ·r 1 a chool mostly supported from their funds for the education of tl~eir
cbilclr ·n. A family is employed to hoard the children at two dollars per week each.
TJJ numlwr of children of ehool-going age is 17, with an average attendance of 9!
fo~ th Y. ar. It 'i\'Ould be more encouraging if there was a greater degree of interest
Ymc .d m th dn ation of th ir offspring. The present condition, however, of tho
peopJ , wlwn ompared to wbat it was twenty or thirty years ao-o gives us cause to
know th~tt the lahor in tbc·ir h half has be n attended with very beneficial results,
and the 1JHliau p~ohl_rm, although not entirely olved, has progressed so far that it
u •d · no JH'ophetlc v1 ion to discern the probabilities of the race in the fntnre.
AUGUSTUS BROS! •',
Th

CO:\DII . ro.rnn OJ!'

L ·DrA. ·AFFAIR

United Stateslndian ..:lgeut.

.

OTOE AGE. vcy, NEBRASKA, Ll.1l[JU8t 20, 1 '1.
m: In compliance with instruction. contained in circular letter dated July 1, 1 1,
I ~HlYC tlw honor to tran mit my ammal report for the year ending August 20, 1 ~1,
w1th tati ·tical informatio!!- for the sam p riod.
Rl'~

ERYATIO .....

'l'hi. re ·rrvatic1n, which is th<' garden of ~.,.rbra ka, has an area of 4:3,000 acres, a lnrgJ? r ·t•ntarrp of whic:h i availahle for farming pmpo. es. 'l'h oil is excellen and it
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bas a natural drainage.' There are several lateral streams, all of ~vhic_h flo~ into _the
Blue R1 ver, which penetrates t.h e reserve from north to so nth ten miles Ill a clued lme.
The Blue, as well as its tributaries, is fringed with narrow belts of timber, consisting
of oak, ash, and elm. Springs abound, giving an abundance of excellent water, summer and winter. The climate is delightful and very healthy.
AGENCY BUILDINGS.

The agency buildings consist of industrial boarding school, agent's residence, two
cottages for employes, grist-mm, commissary, council-bouse, jail, two granaries, blacksmith and carpenter shops, barns, sheds, &c., all in ver.r good condition.
AGENCY FARM .AND CROPS.

The agency farm comprises about 340 acres, but a small portion of which has been
utilized this year in expectation of moving to the T~rritory before crops could mature.
Seventy acres of wheat, however, were sown, which was destroyed by the unprecedented
cold weather ofthe past winter, supplemented uy numerous blizzards. The heavy floods
of spring very effectually prevented the early planting of corn, but we finally succeeded
in getting about sixty acres, which will produce about one-half a crop. We sowed
twenty acres of oats which threshed out 443 bushels.
The past year has been a very discouraging one for crops in this section. The Indians
have made but little progress in agriculture this year; after the visit of the chiefs to
·washington, where they were assured that they would be moved to the Territory
some time during the summer, they declined putting in any crops, as they did not wish
to go away leaving growing crops behind; but they assure me that they will go to
work in earnest when they are located in the Territory, the Otoes' promised land.
THE BOARDING-SCHOOL.

The industrial boarding-school for the past year has been well attended, there being
an average da.ily attendance of 24 out of 42 children of school-going age. But few of
them knew their letters at the commencement of school, and those who attended regularly have made very, gratifying progress in their studies and the different branches
of work which was assigned them. The only complaint made during the year was
about rations. The parent.s of the children want them increased, and if the children
of other tribes are as hearty eaters as the Otoe children, there certainly is a necessity
for it.
SANITARY.

The sanitary condition of the tribe is improving. They a.r e gradually learning that
the way of the white "medicine man" is the uest. Many have presented themselves
at the dispensary lately for treatment that one year ago could not be induced to take
our medicine on any terms. With the influence of the Indian doctors destroyed, one
of the greatest steps trovards civilization will have been made. Their power hitherto
has been supreme, and none but the hardiest could survive their treatment.
POLICE.

The force organized by my predecessor not being satisfactory, I reorganized it last
Fel,ruary, The officers were disposed, as I found them, to be entirely under the influence of the chiefs. I reduced. the force from :fifteen to nine, as I found that force sufficient for the business at this agency. The present force are giving better satisfaction,
and, with the chief of police to lead, will execute and have executed all orders assigned tl:iem. There is some trouble to collect them when wanted, as most of them
have families, and it takes most of the time t.o :find food for them, the pay not being
sufficient to maintain their familres without doing other work. In order to make this
uranch of t.he service more effective~ the pay should be increased, so that they can give
their entire attention to their duties.
CATTLE IIERD.

The unparalleled severity of the past winter told heavily upon our stock. Full~· 25.
per cent. of the cattle herd was destroyed, though every effort was put forth to save
them. The l1erd now numbers 237. I reduced the ration of meat to the minimum in
the spring, as the herd came out, in every sense of the word, spring poor. They are
now in fine condition, with every prospect of keeping the above numuer good.
COXCLUSIO:X·.

The Indians have given but little trouble in the past year, and are as happy as can
l1e. When any disputes arose between them they invariably bronght the case before
me, and have in every instance accepted my ruling. They are very patient, and if
:propc'rl~· tr ated can be got along with easily. Their l.Jesetting sins are their love of
·whisky aurl their dislike of work. One has been ta11ght them, the other inherited.
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Doth viis can he eradicated by proper treatment. They promised me if I would help
th m tomov • to the 'l'enitory that they would show me what an Otoe could accomplish
as a farmer, and I shall hold them to their word.
Yery respectfully,
LEWELLYN E. WOODIN,
Indictn Agent.
The CmunssiO.NEit OF L'DIA.N AFFAIHB.

SANTEJo:: AGENCY, NEBRASKA, August 22, 1881.
RE PECTED FRIEND: In compliance with instructions and conformity to regulations
of the department, I submit my fifth annual report of the condition of the consoli·
dated Sautee and Flandreau Agency, including the Poncas of Dakota. ·
The 'antee Agency is located on the southwest bank of the Missouri River, in Knox
County, Nebraska. The reservation is 12 miles wide and extends back from river from
12 to 1 mile , according to bend in river; contains near 115,000 acres of land, much
of which is blnff land, unfit for cultivation. There are several l:ltreams running through
the re ervation, viz, Bazille Creek, East Branch, Lost Creek, Good Thunder Creek, and
ook'il Creek, along and at the head of which there is more or less good farming land
an<l con id rable timber, principally cotton, oak, and elm, some walnut, ash, and cedar.
The Indians have selected their land in severalty along and at the head of these
tr mns, haYc generally tried to procure 160 acres, and are opening up farms of various iz , and have from 5 to 50 acres under cultivation.
A they are thns located, like white people, a stranger traveling through the country
would not know· that he wa traveling through an Indian reservation unless informed
of the fact, for I am snre the majority of their places would compare favorably with
thrir white neighbors .
•Jnst her I feel that I should speal- o,gain of the laud title, as it is a subject I have
b • ·n writing auont for the last four years and nothing special accomplished. l must
<"Onf. I £•el omcwhat di couraged. But as I have told the Santee Indians, with my
hand uplifted, that I would stand by them until they received a more lasting title to
tlt~ir hom , I ruu~:~t repeat here to you, and all who may read what I have formerly
aul tba,t tll ant e.· bonlcl haYe thi:; land given to them by a law that coulcl not be
·hang cl, HO tlutt the white man could not take their homes from them without their
c·on ·n.t. At pre1>ent they have but little assurance that they can remain here, and I
know 1t has b n a drawba k to them in the way of self-support, for they have repeat·d1y inform d me that th y do not wish to open up a farm for a white man to take from
th m wh nth whites may feel like <loing so. They want a lasting title to their homeH
tlw same as a white man, and I think it wicked in the first degree for us as a nation
to \ ithholcl any long r ueh a am·ed right, that of liberty and a free home, from these
JH'opl '.who •ventnally \\ill be r cognir.ed as a part of our nation, exercising the rights
of <:itiz<·n l1ip as we· do. And I believe tl 1e nuLjority of the antees to-uay are in aclY:lll!'t' of many of tho 'C' who are recognized as citizens, and would make uetter neighhoi. and rnor' loyal (·i tiz n . In the name of the power that rules cannot we bring
forcC' to lwar that will m~~k right prevail and produce such a law ali will allow the
'aut<·· ItHlian · aucl tho.(' similarly itnated, to 1 et their land and hold it as their
pCrrtHlUI'Ilt hOillf' .
.
The 'ant e and Flauclr aus are a part of the great ionx Nation, who at one time
wc·rc a ·kuowledO"ed to b one of th fin st bodi of Indians on this continent, and werr
' icl to b nperior to any wild men een. Th y were our friends, aud it was their
hoa t for man.\· y :tr that their hancls had not been stained with the blood of the white
ma11. They had po ·e. :;ion of and claimed the northern portionnf the country c.·ten<linrr froJU th • :\li ·. is ·ippi Ri vcr to th Roel<y Monntain~;, and by treaties made from time
to tim' th ·ir land ha he n tak ·ufrom thelll,, ncl at this time many of them do not bav
a fr10t ofl. ncll<'ft w hic·h th y <'an holcl .·a T ·cl and in violably; anu we say it is not j nst.
•'c·c· the l"C'l>Orts of committee nft r comlllitteo who have 1.> • n sent ont to inve tigate
tlw can. of trouble and war. , antl th 0" ncral conclu ·ion arrived at is that the whit .
man ha. not h n jnst in dealing with th , Indian a a man, thus crPating war au<l
hloocl heel. Tlw Indian i a man and mu. t he• recognized assn ·h. H is sus ·epti ble to
ft-tJliniT of kiurluP . . ha a liNtrt that tanh r ached with a ·til of lovr, ~tncl if w d ·al
.in tly lovint.{ mer·y, tl1 Inclianqn<'. tion can hc.olved a11cl h hecomf' a goocl dtiz n.
I lwli 'Y in having laws to prote ·tth min thr rightaucl to pnnish thrm in th wron .
Tlw ·'an ee ancl} laiHlreau IJl(lians all wt'ar citizen clre . , hnnt hnt l ittlc, ba ve ahaucl~nl ·d tlw Indian clan<·f' ancl paint, attend ·bnr ·h, a1Hl hol<l the Uhristi~Ln religion in
hi"~<: tN·m. The ongregatiooal alHI Epi <·opal chnrche have made grPat etrort to
<·hn t~:mizc the. e prople and I think ha\' e nwt with rrood sucec s, and in th •ir efforh
o · '!Hl ont nativ<· mi. fJionaries de erv much ercdit.
1
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At Santee there are three regular boarding schools, one supported by the American
:Boanl of Foreign Missions, under the supervision of Rev. A. L. Riggs. They have a
-<lollection of large, commodious buildings for their purpose. One supported by the
Protestant Episcopal Mission, under the supervision of Rev. vVm. W. Fowler, conducted by Miss Amelia Ives. One industrial manual labor school, supported by the
_government, under the care of the agent, in charge of Joseph H. Steer and wife.
These schools are all doing good work. Children are brought here from other agencies
to be educated. The missions educate teachers and preachers, send them among other
tribes, and they are doing good. Amelia Ives, of the Episcopal, and Rev. A. L. Riggs,
{)f the Congregational Missions, have been en-gaged in the mission work for a number
<>f years, and I think that they with the other members of their mission are faithful
laborers, deserving the prayers and support of their missions. There are three religious
. ocieties engaged at Santee in the work of civilization, and I am glad to say are working in harmony with each other, eude:woring to promote the principles of truth, justice, love, and mercy among the Indians, aml practicing the Christian leaven among
themselves.
The government buildings at Santee Agency comprise 2 industrial school buildings,
{) ch.-elling-houses (log and frame), 3 work-shops, 1 •council-house or office, 2 warehouses, 1 machine-house, 1 saw-mill, smoke-house, ice-house, jail, physician's office,
.harness-shop, trader's honse aud store, 2 granaries, 2 brick (don ble) dwellings, 1 gristmill, and dwelling house 10 miles from a.O'eney.
The San tees have been receiving weeldy rations for a number Of years which are
-o'l'adually being withdrawn from them. At the present time the tribe at large receive
two-third ration of beef; the old, blind, and helpless, of whom there are about 100, re<Jeivetherations allowed to Indians. We hope to be able to make arrangement by which
we can take special care of the aged and infirm, in having a building erected to be
used as hospital and almshouse, thereby doing away with the issue of ratio;ns, and
ecnre better care for the aged ancl infirm.
Onr aunnity supplies are purchased by the department, and are generally received
during .July and August. They are inspected and generally ll"l'ove to be of good c1uality.
The ;year's supply of beef cattle, about 500 bead, are received at one delivery. Indian
herders are employed. I find them to be very efficient and good care takets.
The wiiJter of 1880-'81 was one long to l>e remembered on account of quantity
{)f snow, severe cold, and long dnration. The snow drifted, and in the valleys and
t·avines was from ten to fifty feet deep; in many places covered the dwellings and
stables of the Indians and settlers, cansing great snftering among the people ancl cattle.
The ice in the .Missouri River froze to the depth of from two to four feet thick. The
now and ice commenced to melt the latter part of March, which caused the river to
rise from 15 to 20 feet, ice piling up from two to ten feet along the bottom land
~estroying many cattle, and doing great damage to all kinds of property along the
nver.
The wheat crop this season has been almost an entire failure. Corn, oats, potatoes,
and vegetables have generally been good. Had sown aml planted this year 1,127
.acres to wheat, 883 acres corn, 30 acres oats, and 503 acres to potatoes, &c. Total
under cultivation, 2,543 acres.
The carpenter and blacksmith shops are worked entirely by Indian labor, also care
of stock ancl farm work; have an Indian derk and fi1Hl him efficient, and a good
man. I have Indians employed in mill and harness shops, and as a rule find them to
be good apprentices. Expect to make the harness necessary for use at Santee, and in
-a short time manufacture for other agencies. I also have them employed in the manufactnre of brick; expect to make 1~5,000 this season, entirely with Indian labor,
except the burni11g. I h::w e no trouble to get Indians a. apprentices and for all kinds
of laborers. The hay for feeding beef cattle, about 500 tons, has been put up by In<liaus. rrhey have entire charge of the thrashing, reaping, and mowing machines.
\"\Te do not inquire if the Indiaus will work, for we know that by far the majority of
them will work, and when we have it to be done, ''e ask, and the necessary labor is
})erformed. In this, as well as iumanv other t.hings, we can see the. effects of civilization. The yonng men who have been~ tanght from yonth, understand how to handle
the hoe, shovel, plo"-, reaping, tbrashiug, and mowing machines, aiHl work with ease,
whil the older ones take hold awkwardly, and labor with (liflicnlty. Here is where
we mnst commence civilization, among the young, and train the mind to put into
{)peration those facnlties which will enable them to perform the works of husbandry
with ea e and sati&faction. The war-path will thus be abandoned, and the white and
recl11Hm be n,t peace.
Inaswnch as I fe<'l that onr moRt snccessfnl In<liau work lie. in tbe education of
the ~· onng, I wonld cal] attention to the fn,ct thac the gon)rnment industrial school
at this agency coul(l accommodate about 15 cholar.s from otll<'l' ag ncies, 10 female.·
al)(l 5 males.
·
The Fla])(h<'an Jndim1s were formerly Santees, who left • antee on acconnt of their
lana titlc·s, all(l took up homesteads rdoug the , 'ionx Hi vcr, nra,r Flaudrean, Moody
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'onnty Dakota under act of Congress approved March 3, 1875, "·hicb extends th ,
lH'nelit~ of th(• h~mesteacl act of May 20, 1~62, and the acts amenuatory thereof~ to Indian; (with rc trictions), provided they abandon their tribal relation and leave the
:Uome tlwv ltave on the reservation among their people. These people were loth fc_,.
giYe np tl;eir homes at .San~ee1 but were deter~nined ~o have a hom~ they conld caB
their own, and by tl1e a1d of fnends succeeded m makmg good selectwns. They ba' e
procured eighty-five homesteads of from 40 to 160 acres each; have 700 acres under cnlti\'atioJt, and 600 acres broken this year.
Tlwy haYe chosen a beautiful country. When they first located tht>y had bnt few
wltite n ighLors; the land generally belonged to the gonrnment. At present they
haw plenty of white ~<et11ers among them, and the land bas all been taken up. The
towu of Flandreau baR grown to be <Jnite a thriving village, with a branch of the
'lJit"ago, Mil\\'ankce and Saint Panl Railway pa. sing through it, giving life anc1
thrift to tlJC country.
It is a difficult nw.tter to measure the progress in civilizatiou dnring the space of
one )'ear, but by looking back aml comparing tl1e last four years "·ith tlw prt'sent,
we are assnrrd that the majorHy of tlw Flandreau Indians are advancing. They ltnve
t" o cltnrcbe , in wl1icb r>li~ious in ·trnction is imparted by two native ministers.
Tlteir lan<llta become valua l>le. and there is quite a pressnre brought to bear upon
them wl1ich i calculated to inch1Ce them to sell ont. The Indian makes but little calculation for tbe fntnre, all(l when he has the comforts of life he is willing to diYide
with his friends. From this canse we find the Indian is not one to accumulate much
vropt'rty aromtd him, and in having a sum of money or a good pair of horses offered
ltim for his land, it iH quite a trial for him not to accept. For this cause we feel that
.·ome restriction Rhould h vut upon ItHlian title . Bntin this they are not unlike tho
majority of white settlers, who take the advance,, oon become dissatisfied when dvilizatimt ga1h rs aronnu them, sell out and go farther west, seeking a new home.
Th govermneut bas been extending care to the Flandreau people in the way of
farming impl(•nwnts, stock, and some as i tance in seed and houses. They pay their
ta e 'llromptly, tltdr word can be relied upoJJ, and they make good neighbors. TltPy
unmll('r :W(i soul ; dming tbis year 30 have been born and 14 have died. FlandrE>nn
is 140 miles north of Sant e. I get there about twice a year, spring and fall. They
nwC't mo wlwn I go there, and inform me what they would like me to do for tht'm.
TlH•ir home tea(lS extend along the Sionx River for a distance of perhaps 20 mile·,
FlandrPau hemg about the center of settlement. The go~ernment school house is
]o(·atrd lt.(•re. John Ea tman is employed by government as teacher. He under tau(lS
the Englt.Rltlaucrnag , and is a good teacher. ,'ome of the children who live at too
~rra1 a dt tance to attend thi school f!O to the di trict schools near them, with tlwir
wltil neighhors.
Thr Ponc·aR arc a fartion of the Pone· a trihr who were removed to Indian Territor)
a fhv yc·arsago, becaru dis. atis£ied with their southern homes, and came back to tlwi'r·
old r ·. <'rv~tion ~n the. ·i_ohrara RiYer, a part of them locating on said , trcam ahont
two nul from Mr~;. om·1 R1ver. They are de iguated as the Pone as of Dakota. In dre.-.
a111l g<·n<·ral app •arance they are lJehind the antee and Plandrean people. Many of
thPm wear hlaokrt ·, have lon~ hair, and dres in their native costumes. They have
. m~ ~~od ~Hen amoug th('m who an' making a start, mHl I think will advance- rapidly
lD e1VIlrzatw~1. Th 'Y arc generally indn. trions, have bad a hard struggle to sustain
tlwm. elve ·mce tlu•y came herr, and ha<l it not been for kincl friends some of them
~wuld 1HtY. }I ri. bed dnring tltr 11ast wintrr. They ltave had no regular agent. Dnrmg t~1 prlllg I pm·chas<·d omo sred for them, have quite recently paitl them .,'10,000
anlllnty. ~JOn<·.~·, m.Hl have in. truetions at pre. ent to expend ...·:~,000 for t11em in the pnrcha · of 1arrmn~ mrplements, stock, &c. The hmd upon which the Poncas at pre.ent ar . lo ·at d ~<·lonrrs to the ioux u~' error in treaty. The present prospectt~ are
that atcl rror w1ll h corr etPd and the Ponca land willlJe aiven hacl< to them or a.
. ufliciency ai l a.t, fc>r their use. Houses will he huilt, . ch~>Ols will be estahli~hc<l,
:mel thc·y permanrntlJ started towar<l civilization again. They l1ave plAnte<l thi. ·
~· f'~r 200 ac::<·. in corn aucl 2G acres in potatoes. Have 0 l1orst's, (j ~· oke of oxen, iJ
wme, and;) cow, aud.have pnt np a large quantit,r of hay. Thry numbered at timo
of. enr(JlJm nt for a~nmty pa~·m(·nt 175 persons, hut since making vayment some hnve
h ·lt, and I don t h h w the actual number of ettler. will exc·eed 160 sonl:.
. In do ing up my reJJOrt for the year, I can say npon th<' wbolr wo have bafl a ~at
J factory year'. work. W can . ec that adv~mcem<•nt ha been macle. Tlw Indian.
ar: h-amiug to rely mor upon them elves for help ancl arc more wmiJw to sr])(l tlwir
dul.dn-n to ·chool. The wl1it mplo;vr: ar1· lwing ~c·<lnced, and the· Incli~n. are tal;: in~
tlH~Jr plac:r:. f ~>~·lie~·e the American people, hy a large majority, wi .·h the Indian
"'~rl-: [H' d 111 Civ~hzatlOn, and that the l,r idc11t, ccr •tary of the Interior, and Commi.· wnc·r are domg what they can to pronwt the caus . ·what I fe ·1 wr grC>atl~· llPe<l
a lw }Jre. nt time i. prop r l gi. lation and a hearty co·op ·ration between the partiP!"
11am c1 : n<l our wi. e law-makf•rs. I hope the latter will take into consideration the
1. rge • mount of ruone~· that i~:~ appropriated en ·h year for civilization, and in rloin~
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this will make laws which will enable us to bring the Indian to his proper standarar
there to bold and respect him among the people of our land of liberty' and freedom.
I am thy friend,
ISAIAH LIGHTNER,
· United :ftates Inclian .Agent.

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY,

NEBRASK~,

Septe·rnber 1, 1881.

SIR: I respectfully submit this as my second annual report, having been appointed
to this agency in July, 1880:
The agency is a consolidated one, composed of two tribes of Indians, the W,.innebagoes, numbering 1,422, and the Omahas, numbering 1,121, aggregating 2,543 souls. The
agency contains 310,000 acres of land, divided between the two tribes as follows: The
Winnebagoes have 130,000 acrts and the Omahas 180,000. Both reservations are
bounded on the east by the Missouri River, and distant from Sioux City, Iowa, to
the agency of the Winnebagoes, 22 miles in a southerly direction, and to the Oma.ba
Agency in the same direction, 32 miles, both tracts of land joining each other. This
large body of land is better adapted to the raising of stock than for farming purposes,
it being much broken and mountainous, especially that part of it lying on the Missouri
River. The western part of both reservations, and through which the "Logan" runsr
is more level and well adapted to farming purposes, and it is said to be equal in fertility to any land in the State of Nebraska. A large number of the Omaha tribe are
thinking very strongly of disposing of 50,000 acres of this western portion of their reservation, though while in Washington and when asked by the honorable Secretary of
the Interior whether they would sell 20,000 acres of their reservation to the Poncas,
they replied that they would not, but might be induced to dispose of it to the white
settlers.
On both reservations the wheat crop has been a failure for the last two s·e asons, and
I apprehend may continue to ue for years to come. It is the opinion of farmers generally that wheat cannot be successfully raised in this part of the State, and design in
the future to cultivate corn, oats, and other grain. The last year the yield of corn
was passably good, and though requiring perhaps more labor, is a more certain crop
to produce, and one that the Indians better understand.
Stock raising above all others is the best and surest paying business that can be gone
into by the Indians, and one that they least understand. ' The reservation is peculiarly
adapted to the raising of stock of all descriptions. In traveling over the reservation
the other day, especially that part lying on the "Logan," I could not help being impressed with the untold wealth that lay before me; pasturage sufficient for thousands
and thousands of head of stock; a fine stream of water running at my feet and hardly
a tree in sight ; grass from 2 to 4 feet in higbt; and all this treasure in a month or two,
instead of being gathered into barns, to be consumed by the annual prairie fire; there
is no end to grass anywhere except on the border of the Missouri. The reservation is
one grand prairie-one great sto~k-raising couutry, where if a wllite man bad a title
to 300 acres of land, could not help becoming wealthy in a very few years. The Winnebagoes have been on this reservation since the spring of 1864, and though aided by
the government and in possession of all the means necessary for farming purposes, the
land they cultivate falls short, certaiHly does not exceed 2,500 acres, leaving unoccupied, unimproved, liberally speaking, 125,000 acres; the same ratio may be applied
to the Omahas.
We have upon both reservations three indnstrial boarding schools, two among the
Omahas and one on the Winnebago Reservation. One of the schools in the Omaha
tribe was established by the Presbyterian Board of Missi011s, and is located on the bank
of the Missouri River, 4t miles east. of the agency buildings. With this school the government has a contract whereby t.h ey receive $120 per annum for each child attending
the same, the board agreeing to board, clothe, eflncate, and care for the scholars. Mr.
Partch, a very able and efficient teacher, bas charge of the school. The building will
accommodate comfortauJy fifty children, and the contract limits the attendance to that
number. The other school, under the immediate charge of the agency, is located at
the Omaha Agency proper, and is capable of accommodating one hundred scholars.
This school is in charge of Judge Cole, of Dakota City, in this State, an experienced
teacher, and a gentleman who has had charge of several institutions of learning heretofore.
At the \Vinnebago Agencjr, though a larger tribe, there is hut one industrial-school
bLlilfling, hut its capacity is greater than both the others at the Omaha Agency. The
building is of brick, and is capable of accommodating aU the children on the reservatioll, and all the children ought to be in attendance. The Rev. Mr. MaTtin stands at
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the head of thi. chool, "\Vith his excellent wife as matron. In all the schools we have
, 'abbath-sclwol organizations, and an attendance of all the· children who attend the
day- chool , with quite a number of their parents.
I :find that the greatest opposition to overcome lies with the parents. They do not
eomprehend or understand the great benefitl:l resulting from an e~ucation~ and coni<1 r when a child goes to school that they confer a favor on the white man mstead of
them elves. I earnestly recommend t.hat compulsory education be adopted, and that
all th children between the ages of 10 and 11:l years be compelled to attend school, e pecially the government schools. At the Omaha industrial school a barn and playbon eis much needed. The building occupied as a school boarding-house stands alone,
without a fence to protect it or a single out. house. We need a barn and play-honse,
but on this subject I will address the honorable Commissioner hereafter.
I am strongly in favor of requiring the Indians to work. He should pay in work
for what he gets, and not get what be asks for until he renders a fair equivalent for
the same in labor. The suggestions made in a former letter on this subject may not
he practicable, but may contain some hints that may be suggestive of a remedy for
the evil now existing.
··
There is among the Winnebagoes a good deal of anxiety manifested in relation to
the "Cameron uill" passed last winter and known as "An act for the relief of the
'Wiun bao-o Indians in Wisconsin." It is, however, not in my province to further
allnde to the subject.
.
In relation to the moral and religious condition of the Indians, I would state that
they are, so far a this agency is concerned, strictly temperate. I have not seen a
drunken Indian on the reservation since I took charge of its interests, and but few
ca.·cs have been bronght before me, and. those only of a doubtful character. They
are peac able, quiet, and obedient to tl1e rules anclregnlations of the agency. A man's
life is ·afer ou the ro ·ervation than any other place in the State of au equal number of
i11habitant . They have some idea of Christianity aud the claims of the Bible among
th Omahas, through the influence of the missionaries Aent out by the Board of Missions
of th Pre byterian church. They have about, fifty members, who I understand are
con ist nt Cltri tian m n and women.
A large number of both tribes undenta.ud English but have an aversion to talking
it. Many of th m read and write :tinently, and this state of atl:'airs exists to tl1at
e.·t Ht that interpreter are not needed to be continued under a state<l annnn.l salary.
A.· a whole anll in conclusion, I t.hink we are moving forward, but rather slowly.
•'om evil xist tbat can be remedied; uut where on this broad earth can we go to
tind p r£ ·tion in all bnsiness relations of life 1
R . p ·tfu11y, your obedient, ervant,
ARTHUR EDWARDS,
Th·

Unitecl State.s Indian Agent.
;\1:\ll

lONER OF IND[A~ AFl<'AIR ·.

.r EVADA, AGENCY, NEYADA,

A.ugnst 31, 1881.
Tlw Pvada Agency l1a~ nnder its supervision two tribes of Inclians, the PiUte. · au(l the Pah-Ure , Yery similar in name, butvery di. tiuct in nationality. The e
Jruhans hnvf' for. orne year bPen pPaceable, and many of th m laboring in civilized
J>Or nit. , chi fly iu fanning or frei.rhtino-, or as ">aqueros, ' herding. On the reserratiol1 ·a nnmhrr of fantili shave settled. clown ou farms or ranches of their own, and
ar .('ultiYatiug tlH•m a: best they can with the few implement anci conveniences at
thmr commaucL Their gi'eat want ha · been water to irrigate growing crops, fo1· th
nPe<l of whi ·b tl1e harve t. have b en small and uncertain.
Th pa. t pdng and ar1y . mnm r th Imlian Department, appi' ciating some of
thP ditticultic: and 11 c1 of the rc::wrvation nn<lrr th explanation and observations
ofthe late cr nt J!PDC r, appropriated a sum for making a dam, a ditch, and a brido·c,
tbn gj":in& to th r Indian . th' fir t OPI ortnnity they have ver had of becoming self·nppoiiuw. Th y haY worked w 11 a1Hl have hegnn the irrigating workR in such
hap a. that they ·an ue made p rman nt at tl1e cost of another appropriation of
ahont th . am a1uotmt as was devol r<l t this pecial object last year. These works,
h iug only partly ·ompl tefl this year, could only help the crops in part; that i., in
n ·h place a th water wn . ·onduct d to. Tb re t of h crops were dependen on
the. pag ; hat a.n w red very w 11 in ome localiti s, and iu others failecl to mak
a crop o tha part of the Indians w r di conracred, and a part encourarred to go
on a~d tJ?' t mnke a livincr on a farm as white people do .
Inclians are all inclined to this way of living
. It 1 .PvHlcn that the minds of tb
t.u pr t ·r nee to their old ways. Th y bav v ry many things to coHt nd with in th
ad that th y haY ab olutely nothing o begin on. To some of the Indian at Pyra• 'IR.:
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mid Lake there has been issued wagons, harness, agricultural implements, &c., anc1·
as a result of giving them a little start of this kind, their harvest for this year bas
amounted in the aggregate to about sixty thousand pounds of barley , which is their
chief crop of grain, and some ten to twelve thousand pounds of wheat, with vegetables,
such as onions, tomatoes, beets, cabbage, lettuce, parsnips, cucumbers, m~lons, ~ad
ishes, swe.et corn in the usual variety, that are common to white farmers; also a large
crop of hay, estimated at over four hundred thousand pounds. This shows what they
will do if a chance is given to them.
Another thing that they have to contend with is their early education, or lack of
education; that is, they have been educated to regard eatables as c:ommon propert.y.
Their game, being wild, was of course the property of the one who first secured it. So
also of fish; so also of the wild pine nuts and seeds they gat.ber in the fall; so also the
wild sweet potatoes that grow in the mountains. They. have so far a great difficulty in
remembering or ascertaining that tame or ITish potatoes planted by some person and
cultivated by said person are th~ property of said person, and instead they appear to
think that whatever grows in the ground is common, whether in the mountains orin a
fenced field. At least they practice on that belief, and so without scruple dig up potatoes and eat them wherever found. Of course this is bad for the cultivator, and can
only be eradicated by making examples of arresting some of them-locking them up for
a day, or two so that they will realize that taking eatables not their own is stealing.
This of course cannot be clone without either police force or guard-house, of which
there is at this agency neither police nor guard-honse. · The requisite authority has
now been requested, and it is to be hoped that there will be au improYement in thisrespect. Cases of drunkenness also occur occasionally, and there is at present no way
of dealing with them in a satisfactory manner. It appears that this taking of eatables arises from ignorance rather than from positive vice, for in regard to those articles
which they regard as property, as ponies, for example, they do not steal from each other ·
in any greater ratio than their white neighbors, nor in fact is there as large percentage
of the Indians that will steal from Indians of their own tribe as there is of white
:people that will steal from white people. In those t.bings that are in a certain sense
new to them, as farming the crops, that they have begun tope accustomed to, and such
as they cannot eat--these are bay and barley-these they do not steal ;from one another, while wheat is regarded as a sort of intermediate, and they will take a little at
tin;1es, and potatoes, lettuce, cabbage, corn, melons, &c., they will help themselves to ·
from any one's field when they can.
.
They stHl adhere to their wild habits, and live in camps made of limbs of trees or
else willows placed in the form of a somewhat irregular horse-shoe, orin Southeastern
Nevada in huts of adobe. When any of the party in the ca.mp dies, the camp is.
burned, together with the clothing of the other members of the famHy, and they move·
away, if it is only a short distance. Now this practice of theirs ma.k es it difficult to·
get them to live in houses. All these veculiarities have to he overcome by firm but
regular and const.ant insistence on their observing the ways of civilized life.
In attaining this end, greater progress can now be made in consequence of the advice
and example of some few of the bright aud intelligent ones who seem to comprehend.
the advantages to themselves by this new course of life, and have followed pursuit&
more a.nd more approaching to civilization, until now they are tin all respects, save and
except living in camps instead of houses, very much like white farmers; the other
Indians desire to live with the same advantages as this, bnt find it hard to break off
their idle, gambbng habits, and so require to he continually looked after.
There is not so much of this desire for farms manifested among the Indians at Moapa
River Reserve, for the reason that the government bas given them a reservation so
situated that it is impossible to keep cattle of ot1ier herders off the land reserved for
the Indians. If .the departm~ut would present the case to the President and have the
land set aside as bounded in the description given in the request for change of boundary by the lu,te Agent Spencer, one year ago, there would then be an opportunity to
exclude trespassers, and the Indians would have some sort of heart to work at making
homes for themselves.
At Walker River, some of the Indians show a disposition to do what they can, and
have made some hay and raised some barley, but comparatively small amounts, and
tbey desire to be set on their feet in the way of starting a ranch; that is, be furnished
tools, and enough 1·ations to start them while doing the preliminary work, and then.
they hope to be self-supporting also. This preliminary work consists in grading and
l>reparing the gronud for water, and making ditches to run the water in.
As to whether the Indians will work if they have t.he opportunity, the amount of
labor for the last quarter and thus far in this quarter is the only time I have personal
knowledge of, as my arrival at this agency dates back only to April 16, 1 81, and
in that time, that is, in four months, the Indians ai; Pyramid Lake Reserve have built
three mile of ditch, assisted to build thirteen hundred feet of flume, cut logs, and
hanl d and put np two abutments and a pier suitable for a bridge twenty feet wide
and one hundred and .sixty feet long, across the Truckee, in two spans, said bridge
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carrv in.r 11un1r six: feet wide, to carry water 14 inches deep, floor or roadway and
lJ tt'om";>f flnnH' ixteen fePt above surface of water at present writing, -vvhich is lowwat<•I" havf• l>la ted aud hanled rock for same to the amount, as estimated, of three

llnndr:·<l thousanll pounds, to secure bridge from effects of high wat.er, aud three hundr ·<1 thou, a nels pounds of rock and willow for dam, and have freighted from Wads-

worth to headquarters of agency at Pyramid Lake, over eighteen miles of rough ahd
Yer.r hacl roacl, the supplies for Indians wJ:.ile at work, ~nd sch?o~ furniture, and also
frci"·hted lumber, hardware, &c., amountmg as stated m detail m monthly report to
a total of two hundred a11d thirty thousand pounds. In addition to freighting, they
did their harvesting a,nd haying to the amount, as mentioned previously, of 60,000
ponu<ls harley, 12,000 pounds wheat, and 400,000 pounds hay. Outside of the reservation a number of these Indians are working for the whites, and J!ive good satisfac6on, receiving from a dollar per day up to forty dollars per month, according to the
various dLlties they perform.
·
•
The mo t important means of livelihood to the Indians besides working 'for white
lleople is their fisheries, the trout from Pyramid Lake and Walker Lake being accounted the very finest, and bringing as high a price as any known to the writer.
The Indians catch large quantities of fish, but with their usual improvidence they
pend the money they get immediately, and eat up the fish they dry very soon, and
are often very bard pnt to for something to eat. Then, too, the lakes are visited by
white person . trespa sers, which it is difficult to eradicate, as even after the conviction and s 11tence of the trespasser, a year ago, sufficient influence was brought to
bear on the President to induce him to pardon the trespassers. However, the moral
effect of the trial was such as to establish the fact that the Inuians have $orne rights
that wllite men are bound to respect. And now if the department would order a survey oi th reservation so that the lines could be positively defined, and authorize a
nffici •nt force of Indian police, trespassers could be kept off or made to suffer, and
the Indians get the benefit which is their due from the fisheries in these waters which
lw,v b n reserved to them.
If tho. e who are anxiou to farm are o-iven fencing and tools, and the irrigating
works h gun are completed, it seems evident that a continuation of the efforts they
e mat present ready to make will relieve the government of expense in the future to
larg xteut, if, in fact, it doe not come in a very few years to be entirely self-supporting.
• om of tb IndianR are very anxious and earnest that their children should have a
g ocl Nluen.tion, and some of the children are bright and eager to learn, but their habitH mn.k them iuegular in attendance, ancl many of them learn very slowly in most
hran ·hes that white ·hildren learn ordinarily, but most of the Indian children are very
•1ni ·k ~tt drawing ancllik to work at that. Some in att!3n<lance at t.he school here at
-'yramicl Lak have learned tor ad a mpidly as white children, but none of them so
far . how mu h aptitude in mathematics or the higher branches. On the whole it is
dPar that par nts and childreu are end avoring to o-row more like the whites, and
woulcl b .-elf- upporting and growing in knowledge and in civilization if they were
• llottcclland in H veralty, and th n made citizens with all of the privileges and responibi1ities, ancl Huhjcct to the laws that govern the citizens of the e UnittJd States.
VPry r •sp ctfully,
JOSEPH M. McMA TER,
United Statf'B Indian .Agen~.
Tb C ;\L\II ' 10 •• ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

WE ·rEnx

'nosno E

AGE ~TcY,

Elko, Nev., , 'eptember 2, 1 1.
LR: Ire. pN>tfnll;r off<·r thiK as my annnal report for 1 0-1 1, being my thinl. ince
I took eharrre, aiJcl al. o the· thir<l yc•a,r of the agency.
I .till hav- th plPa nr of rE'VOJting progre.-.. Five hundr c1 acre!i ( 400 of wheat ancl
barle;r, alHllOO of]JOtatoe :llld turnip ) are r acly for harvf'st. No frost l1as tronblccl
n. ancl thf' criC'I\f' . whic·h tronbl('(l us four years ago have> not lw n seen sine . \Vf'
ha.n a largf' CJtHwtity of hay, f'.timatccl at one thousaucl ton:, and we shall a k of the
!{OYPrrwtcnt this year nothing for cc•real:.
ur c·attlf', with exc ption of those honr-rht fr m CarliH hrmers, have ransecl u a
owat <lc>al of tronbl . Tbo. bought .Jnne, 1 , 0, wer coutra ·t cl to b brought from
'ol.oraclo and \Yyoming, and fbcy rertnirc thf' attention of va~Jn ros at RocleroH, within
w·cnit of 100 mile , to reclaim cattlf' hrancl calves, & . If it shonhl he the pl a.nr f t.h · dPpartm n to give u. mor cattl , I would r ·ommend that they b pnr·ha elm ev-acla ancl as near her rvation a pos. iblc. In this connection I wonlcl
re ·ommencl the purcha of ca tl , two hnuclr d or three hundr d h ad more, whi ·h I
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th ink would effectually do away with our beef bill. This would leave nothing but ;
groceries and clothing to be furnishecl, and I hope in the next years of the agency, the
~1gent, whoever he may be, will be able to dispen~Se with everything but clothing and
groceries. The tribe deserves the character I have given them. They worked, as a
hotly, as well as the same number of white men, through this year.
For the first time I have noticed a feeling against the idlers and loungers on the
reservation . A disinclination to divide with those who, by every way they can, decline
to work, arouses inquiries, often made, when the government will give them land in
'everalty. So far I have tried to meet this by regular supplies to those who work or
help with their horses. Applying t,his rule brought about the attempted exodus to
Fort Hall Reservatiou, which I stopped by the Indian police, as I have before written
_y on. The report given them by visiting Indians that there they could obtain all they
wanted without work was too great an inducement-for them to withstand.
.
The tribal relations are weakening much in this tribe. The Indian police system
bas clone a great deal toward breaking it up. This body, selected from the best of the
tribe, independent entirely of the c1;1iefs (though some of the subchiefs are members
"tl1ereof), is viewed with great dislike by the principal chief here. Captain Sam, our
11ominal chief at the reservation, showed himself inimical to it, so far as to give his
.advice to the young men against belonging to it; conjoined to his opposition to the
school, and my belief that he actually encouraged the Fort Hall emigration, I was
-compelled to tell the tribe that I did not consider him a chief at all, and would not
treat him as such hereafter. He was very angry at the time and absented himself
from the reservation; visited the neighboring agency, the Pi-Utes, and the different
-cam ps belonging to the agency-i. e., Austin, Cherry Creek, &c.-and asked them to
act with him in a petition for my removal, for the reason that I had established police
.and schools, and that he, as a big chief, was in consequence losing all authority.
Winnemucca, Natchez, David, of Pi-Utes, and the subchiefs insisted that he must
make his complaint to me personally, and t,hat they would accompany him to see me,
which they did, nineteen chiefs and suhchiefs, Pi-Utes and Shoshones, appearing at a
()ouncil, Natchez presiding and interpreting. With some clifficuhy Sam, or Dark Man,
Shoshone chief, was brought to the council. Natchez explained the object of the
-council, and gave the outlines of Sam's complaint, which was in substance what I
have related. After my explanation that all I had clone and was doing was per direction of the department at Washington, and the good effects were already seen, Natchez
-calJed upon each member of the council to express his opinion on the subject, leading
-off himself by denouncing Sam as having told them squaw talk, and that the agent
bad done right. Old Winnemucca told him be was a fool, and to go back and do his
<luty and enforce my rules. Sam came to me at t.he close and said he would return to
the reservation and do as I wanted him to do. He has fulfilled his promise and is
iloing all he can. He is politic and wise and needs watching. The Pi-Ute chiefs were
a.nxious that I should write these incidents to the department.
I wish that we could give Indians their lands in severalty. Whenever they have
tried cultivation by themselves amongst the whites they have succeeded. Their labor
is sought for by the ranchers .and by many of the miners in preference. I have as.·isted four settlements~ one each in the following valleys: Clover, Lamoille, and
Cherry, attd at Mineral Hill, with plows. · They have clone well and are making a
b~me . They average in each place about fifty sonls. Their ~hilclren attend the distnct school 'vith the whites, and the falling off of the practice of giving Indian
ames to t.beir childre~ was well shown in taking the census. They most generally
g!'lve English names, and to the question for the Indian name the response most invanably was, "He no more Indian." I think with this tribe civilization would soon
come if this policy was adopted: and quicker t,h an any other way. The India,n liquor
law keeps them sober and makes their labor more to be depended upon than the whites.
Superstition is one great obstacle we have to fight a,g~tinst. Thes seem to fear bad
pirits more than to reverence good ones. Enchantments and charms they always
fear . Some of the most intelligent ones will take a notion from some trivial circnmtance that they are under a charm, and until they are relieved of that fear they are
not good for anything. Their medicine-men give F~anction to their infatuations.
They carry ont this feeling in burying of the dead, with a very few excevtions, aml
1wwever much you may congratulate yonrselves that you have got their concurrence ·in
abrogating this practice, or convince them the placing the Tifle of the uead in his
(rrave and the killiltg of horses to accompany the ~:~pirit to far-off land was futile, yet
when death occurs they will most always follow their tmditions, aml horse and rifle
go the usual way. In one instance l interfered and prevented it, but it caused a great
d al of :D'eling and gloomy lookH, so that I have ceased to object, leaving it for time
to C'orrect this as other tra.<htional errors.
The scl10ol will have to do part iu this ma,tter, and which we will be enabled to try,
o 11' t_eac]J rs having arrived with their furniture. They have commencell under good
ansp1 cs, and I hope at the end of my fourth year's report to he able to r eport satisfactorily on this subject.
·
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I bav to report favorably on this part of In_dian management. They_ have sl10wp
th m clYes active and good men. I have dunng the year frequently giVen yon my
appreciation of their ?ond~c~ in what was to them trying times. S?me object to the
tlutie on account of msuft1meut l)ay, as they not only perform police duty, lmt are
among the best workers on the farm, cuttiuo· wood, and in fact all labor, being sele ted forth ir good character a11d :fitness. fhope that Congress will enable tlH:I departm<'nt to pay t.hem at l~ast ~10 per month.
. .
.
..
.
Dul'iuct my three years m office I have been YlSlted twiCe by m1htary compames,.
hrougll"there by rumors a<lverse to good order of this tribe. I have felt it my duty
to trace up these rumors, and find they wish to have military posts established in the
n ighborhood. In 1 79 a serie of meetings were held in Cornucopia, Silver Creek,
Columbia, Mountain City, and Island Mountain, called by an itinerant member of·
tho bar of Elko Count~-. he preparing resolutions and having them passed at meetings.
or no meetings. Certainly it was no prominent citizen presided at those meeting. ·, but
all contributed to pay the itinerant for his dirty work. The object then was to have·
a military post established near Cornucopia. .At this time the captain of the company,
Ca1)tai11 Carr, from Fort Halleek, reported favorably of the tribe, and showed there
was no necessity of the post called for. The recent scare which sent Captain Parnell to·
rPS rva1,i on was in the interest to retain Fort McDermott as a post, which rumor said
tho United tates wa about to abandon. I was happy to Rhow in both instances that
the Westem Sho bon swere all right, thonghshortrations had made me p ermit many
lndianR to be absent from reservation.
M ollie(' is now e tabli heel at the reservation by direction of the department. .As it
will b~ rem rubered tJ1at my charge of thirty-eight hundred Indians are located in
iiY counti<' in Nevada, it cau es me many a long journey. .A slight neighborhood
qnarr< 1 ·a11H for th agent's pre ence and he must go, sometimes with attendance of
l li · .
A rec ption of stores, supplies, and annuity goods by railroad, which in my
CX]l('rj n l' rom in Augu -t, September, a.nd October, requires his constant attendance

at l~lko.

Th of'fi of agent of th Western Shoshones is no sinecure, and we deliver snpplie
to none off the r servation but th indigent; they having the offer of the Reservation
Hom wher th y wonlcl be cared for, and having declined, I have not thonght it
pr p r to follow tbem to their various homes, except to settle their tronbles. A few
w k will lo e an anxions y ar. Discouraged much by the poor harvest of last year,
and in ·ooH (}U nee the latter part ofi t ·hort of supplies, I dreaded another failure, but
thn,t i now over.
The heal h of the Indian at the 1·e ·ervation has been uniformly good. Some deaths
have oc ·mT d, but a , mall percentage for the number of Indians.
I will clo my report with the as urance that in my opinion the Western Shoshon
Iuuiau. hav don well.
Re. p ctful1y,
JOHN HOW, Agen_t.
Tb C :'lfMI , I NEn Olt' INDIAN AFFAIRS.

JrcARILLA APACITE INDIAN AGENCY,

Ti&rra Amarilla, N. /i[ex., August 20, 1 1.
SIR: In ompliauce with instructions from Department of Interior, I have th honor
to ubmit ruy annual report.
I a .. urn d my dutie at this agency December 1, 18 0, and found the Indians anxiou. ly waiting for their blankets.; &c., which for some rea on did not arrive until late
in F bruary. In con quence tn re was much suffering. The wi11ter was an unn ually ev r ne, thermometer ranging to twenty-two degrees below zero, ancl in ord r
to get comfi rtable places forth ms lv s and grass for their hor es, of which they have
upwards of tw _Iv hnndr d, tb y were obliged to live at a distance of from tw('uty-fiv
to forty-five nnl from th a r n y.
The trib number
v n hundr d and :fi.fty 1 which average they have maintain <l
througlwut th . ar.
Th ·a
of ickn
reported hav he n treat d with such simpl remeclie. a. we
could command; comparatively fi w deaths have been reported. I learned that .-omething like "mo1mtajn fever" pr vail d to quite an extent during th spring-time, bu
1 ing a long di tanc from th a ncy, and as no aid was songht, I wa nnnl k to
locat th uft'ering or learn th ext nt. I apprehend, howeYer, that when then xt
annual c unt is made it will be found that a number will have pa~s d away.
E.· pt whil und r the influence of whi ky, they are a tractabl people, andnml r
mo · favoral)lf' circum. tances coull b macl productive of us fnlnes . Their pre nt
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is a most demoralizing one-idleness and an unrestricted range of country
that allows them the privilege of some fourteen localities where whisky can be obtained; the result is apparent. In the "Plaza" where their rations are issued, I believe
a large number _of the inhabitants derive a living principally from ·traffic with the
Indians. During the winter-time, on account of living at such a distance from the
:agency, they are obliged to remain in the town one night each week to get their rations,
and having no place to lodge except in .the houses of the Mexicans, the difficulty to
prevent their coming in contact with adverse in:flnences is easy to conjecture. I fear
they are well "up" with some of the customs that surround them-horse stealing, &c.
The better men of the tribe, and some that are not bettm· men, express a desire to beplaced on a reservation and be given a chance to farm and have a school for their
children. The old stubborn superstition in regard to sending their children to an eastern school to be educated has vet to be overcome.
Great jealousy and dislike prevail between the two bands, i. e., those who have
always lived in this vicinity and those who \vere brought here from Cimarron. I believe
that when they are permanently located upon a reservation, which I trust they soon
will be, it wonld be well for both if they were separated.
Very respectfully,
,V. B. JONES,
Fa1'1'ne1· in Chm·ge.

Dr. B.

M. THOMAS,

Unitecl States Inclian Agent, Santa

Fe,

N . .1lfex.

MESCAT.ERO AGENCY, NEW MEXICO,

September 1, 1881.
Sm: In compliance with instructions contained in department circular dated July
1, I have the honor to submit this my first annual report. On June 16th I arrived
here, but did not complete transfer and assume charge until June 23.
THE AGENCY.

The agency is located in a beautiful valley about half a mile-wi<le, between two
mountains, and conveniently near the Rio Tubrosa, a rapid stream 5 feet wide and
6 inches deep. The elevation above sea-level, obtained by barometdcal observations
at the agency, is nearly 5,980 feet (Wheeler's survey, 1878). The agency buildings are a
collection of miserable slab shanties, and must soon be abandoned. From the agency
it is 40 miles in a northeasterly direction to Port Stanton, and about 100 miles to Mesilla and Las Cruces, on the Rio Grande, in a southwesterly direction; these last-named
places are stations on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad.
TI-m RESERVATION.

Within the boundary lines of this reservation is included what is called the "garden
spot" of New Mexico. The Sierra Blanca range of mountains extend from the north
line of the reservation , south to the Rio Tularosa, and the Sacramento Mountains
extend sont.h from the Rio Tularosa to and beyond the southern line of the reservation.
Fine grass lands, excellent water, forests of grand timber, small, fertile, well-watered
valleys an<l lofty mountain peaks constitute the general physical features of the reservation. wh ich is 80 miles east and west, and 36 miles north and south; the southern
boundary line is the thirty-third parallel, and it lies between the twenty-ei~hth and
twenty-ninth degrees of longitude west from Washington. The entire nortn half of
the reservation, including Nogal and White Mountain Peaks, is alleged to be rich in
gold and silver mines, while on the west line df the reservation, near the Mexican village of Tnfarosa, good copper mines are said to exist. All over this section described
above, hear, elk, and deer abound. In considering these facts, together with the wellknown healthftl1ness of the country, is it to be wonderea at that these Indians love
the mountains and are loth to surrender to the whites this their home~
This reservation, however, presents the curious anomaly of farms and mill property
lying within its limits, but not a part of it. The lines of the reservation were extended
so as to embrace many settlements, and, as a matter of course, these priqr rights of the
settler could not be merged into an Indian title save by purchase, ancl this has not
been done, except in a few instances. This state of affairs works considerable inconvenience in the handling and management of the Indians. The agent can have no
right to interfere with the question of who may be permitted t-o live on these farms;
any person, no matter how objectionable he may be, can reside and do business wit-h in
a short distance of the Indian camps, and the agent is powerless to interfere. The
property of private citizens has to be crossed in order to r each the principal Indian
farm. ,"'tock is owned by both Indians and the settlers, and questions , of damag e
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done to growing c~OJ?S are continually be~ng raised, .a?d such questions ten~ to embi~
ter the feeling ex1stmg between the Indians and Citizens. An early solutlOJl of this
problem i advisable.
AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER INDUSTRIES.

The Mescalero Apache Indians are but indifferent farmers. There is under fence at
and near the agency 185 acres of land, 66 acres of which are cultivated by the Indians.
One hundred and forty-seven families grow small patches of corn of the Mexican variety; it matures early, ~nd the I;ndians display a ~reat fondJ?-ess for "roasting ears,'~ so
that it i seldom permitted to npen. These Ind1ans are skillful basket-makers, usmg
willows and making baskets of artistic design and beautiful color; these they trade to
the Mexicans during fruit season, for peaches, grapes, &c. The women are expert
with the needle in making garments from calico and muslin furnished them as annuities by the government. Old settlers he.re tell me that there is a marked improvement
not,iceable in these Indians within the past few years. Next year 50 acres will be added
to the area of the farm land.
BDUCATION AND MISSIONARY WORK.

The school has been maintained abont five months during the past year; it has met
with limited success, owing to inefficient teachers, though I do not hesitate in saying
that it can be made a success. No missionary has ever visited this agency; the Indians
all recognize a Supreme Being, and, in my opinion, great good could be accomplished
by persistent missionary labor; there is certainly a good field and an excellent opportunity for a trial.
CRil\iES AND OFFENSES.

Late last fall.; five Indians were arrested by the military for burning five hay wagons
and for general in ubordination; one of the number was afterwards killed in attempting to cape from the guard-house at Fort Stanton; the other four are confined at Fort
Union a prisoners. On Jnne 18, in a drunken :fight, Jose Manzita and his three sons
kill d fonr Indians at San Juan camp. Under the t.riballaw, these four Indians were
bani h <l and went off into the mountains, and are now encamped 35 miles south fi:·om
th agency.
uring th Indian troubles of the past two months in Southern New Mexico, the Indian und r my charge have remained quiet; they are counted each week, on issue day.
I h, v invited General Edwanl Hatch1 district commander,· to detail an officer at a.ny
and all timP to count these Indians, m order to convince him that they are not off
tb ir r's rvation. Designing persons have persistently circulated reports that the
arr n ·y Indians were enga.ged with the ''hostiles." Chief Roman Chiquita, who evinces
a friendly di po ition towards the waites and desires to adopt their customs and mann r of gaining a livelihood, was reported in the "New Mexican" newspaper of Santa
Fe in August as being out with a war party from this agency, when at that particular
tim the said chief was acting as guide for Captain Cnsack, Ninth Cavalry, in the
mountains north of the agency.
I DIAN POLICE.

n Indian police force has just been organized, consisting of fifteen members. No
great diffi ulty was experienced in bringing about this imp<,rtant organization. On
Angu t 22, I sent the chief of police and a detail of six policemen as escort to two wagons
to La Cruce ; they were diligent and watchful wbile on the road, and were treated
kindly by the citizens of the town. They will make an efficient auxiliary in maintaining
ord rand pr v nting depredations.
I DIAN LABOR.

In July I decid d to place Indians on the herd, but did not perfect arrangements
until August 1. This anang ment bas proved a success; three young men have assisted
in h rc1in ag ncy cattle ince that date, and their services are valuable; they are
prompt and r 'liable and work in a atisfactory manner. I have also got three young
m n empl y d about the agen yin the capacity of laborers.
.
In concln ion I will state that the Indians in council have expressed a willingness
to haul th ir owu frei (l'ht fr m the railroad, if the government will furnish them teams
and wagon to do so. Furnishing them employm nt of various kinds, and humane and
· < r fnl me narrero n t, will, in my opinion, soon bring th m within the pale of civHization anfl t hey will in a few years become self-su taining.
I am, ~;ir, your obedi ut. rvant,
WM. H. H. LLEWELLYN.
United States Indian .Agwt.
lw Co~nu . ro.-ER OE' I.miA~ AFFAIR
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NAVAJO INDIAN AGENCY, ARIZONA,

August 20, 1881.
SIR: In complia~ce with your instructions in circular letter dated July 1, 1881, I
respectfully submit my annual report .
. I came to this agency first in April, 1879, and recently again June 30, 18_81, having
been absent from here since October 7, 1880, owing to military interference and assumption (under pretext that my Indians were dissatisfied and hostilely inclined). A
military officer was permitted to act temporarily in my place, and I was put at special service dnring the interim, when my accounts were satisfactorily se.led, and the
charges preferred by those who desired to control my agency refuted, and my salary
and expenses continued and paid to me up to the time (July 1, 1881) when I relieved
the said military officer here. But the facts are, my Indians were and have been
quiet and peaceable all the tirne, and express themselves satisfied with me. I trust the
time has arrived, now that railroads and civmzation are advanced into this far country, when such intrigues and practices will cease, which, in my opinion, were originated and are continued in the interest of those who have heretofore been profited in
the management of agencies thus remote.
THE NAVAJOS ARE

INCREASI~G.

I issued annuity goods to 11,400 Indians in October, 1879, being their last issue
under their ten years' treaty stipnlation, and in my estimate then of those who ~ere
left behind to care for their flocks and such Navajos as never come here, who reside
westwal'dly froru 150 to 300 miles from thi3 agency, I placed the total as approximating 15,000 souls, but now believe there are more than 16, 000 of them.
THEIR FARMING

this season has resulted disastrously. They had planted more than last year; for the
previous winter's snow-fall was greater than usual here, which encouraged them; but
the severe drought that followed, lasting until July 20, 1881, ruined much of their prospects. Then the floods of rain came, washing ont in many places all that w~1s left.
But in portions of the "Chusca" and "Chinale" valleys they have raised theh usual
crops. Now that supplies are out here, nearly all of the Indians living near the
agency have gone to these valleys to eat green corn, which the successful ones share
with the others-a practical illusl.ration of the "golden rule" not often excelled by
their white guides.
The peach crop at Canon de Chelle (Du Sha) is tlJis year reported greater than usual.
This canon is located in t·he westerly part of this reservation, and, including its.
branches and various winding conrscs, is estimated at about .75 miles in length, in
places not more than a few yards wide and seldom exceeding 80 rods in its greatest
width, with walls of perpendicular sandstone, varying from 500 to 2,000 feet in height
on both sides, with occasional springs gushing forth along the base of these inclosing
walls, affording the necessary moisture to sustain their p each trees and other crops.
The peach trees are supposed to have been originally planted by a superior race or
by ancient explorers, possibly hy the cliff-dwellers, whose remnants of swallow-like
dwellings still line the walls of this romantic canon; but tho memory of these Indian
does not reach back to that period. They value highly their peach orchards. Each
family in the fruit season visits its respective orchard, which is replanted where necessary by the aged ones who are about to depart, the younger people believing that such
acts forebode early death-a common excuse for their improvidence, and often illustrated by their white brethren.
SHEEP, GOATS, AND HORSES.

Tho chief wealth of" the Navajos consists of their sheep, goats, and horses, and is as
well a source of subsistence for them. They sell such of their wool, pelts, &c., as are
not used by themselves in the manufacture of blankets, scarfs, sashes, hosiery, skirts,
&c. They sell a large nnmbor of blankets, many of them of elegant design and finish .
Their flocks have not increased any since 1879, owing to the terrible dTought of that
year and tl1e severe winters since.

t:nmss.
Their dress is semi-civHizecl, an<l in my opinion is fairly adapted to their present nece · ities, their resources and climate being properly considered.
BUILDING OF TilE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC RAILROAD.

The building of the Atlant.ic and Pacific Railroad during the past year to within
al>out t n miles of the southern line of tho Navajo reservation is a notable event in
the history of this tribe, and extends the evils as well as blessings of the white man
into thi hitherto remote conntr.v. I trnst, however, that these Indians, under a reasonabl ..,.ni<lanco, will not only be able to hold their own, bnt improve under this ordeal
t t, for I believe mally of them are fit to snrvive while undergoing this baptism of in-
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cren.- <1 opportunity, whiCh always include a corresponding exvosure to evil.
wi. ('.lor their chiefs feel tlle increased danger from

The

WIIISTCY SELLING

all a](l]t•r the Ji11e of the railroad, and through me, would sencl their cry to the ear
of the (~~·rat Father in substance a follow~: "We do no·bmake whil:lky; it is the Americans tl!at do it; and 1\"e eanH'stly pl ad that the Great Father wiU take it away from ns
aiHlnot letait be hronght ncar us, for Ollr young men drink it like wateT. Those who
ell it tt·ll n~ the.v holtl a license from ·w ashington penuittin,g its sale," &c., and they
gr<'a tly woll(ler why sne h inconsistent prn.ctices arc permitte<l from the Great Father or
""'nshington," which signifies one and the sa,me authority to them. I can only reply that I will tell the. Great Father all about it, and do ~ll I can when the Congress
of ('ltief,.; meet, 1wxt wmtcr to have the bounds of the Ind1an country extended, so far
m; relntes to exclndinO' ll"hisky therefrom; bnt aclvise them in the men.n time to iniluenre and teach their young men to not touch or taste whisky, jm;t the same as they
teach tlwir clril<lren to HYoid the rattlesnake which the Great Spirit permits to exist
am Jtg tl..trm; and then the "coyotes" that prey upon their flocks--they mnst protect
th 111. eln. fi·om them; hmv ch;c shnll they len.rn to be strong and vigiln.nt exce pt they
lta.ve the· trials to contend with? And while they considerthese thonghts and renew
their conrage to work againsb this great CYil, still they ask ns to remove it beyond
tlt('il' reach.
•
.\GlUCULTURAL IMPLEMEXTS.

Many of tlH•sc Inclians arc in want of wagons, harness, plows, harrows, &c., and
also wintlow.·, door , n:til , lnmber, &c., that they may farm more like white meu,
ancl hnilcl them elves bon. c . I n,m assisting them all I can in that direction, and at o
putting 1lowJt pnmps for them, bnt tbe
VERY

S~IALL

APPHOPRIATION

graHtc1l th sc In<liau by the last Congress for their snpport is an effectual barrier to
furt!tct· progr ss at pre. ent. In this connection, I cannot keep silent., when comparing
their nwag r allowance with their Ute aud Apache neighbors on the north a.ud south
<>f th<·ttt, viz, the Los Pinos and Southcm Ut,cs, aucl the Mascalero and San Carlos
Apa1'!11 ·~ . The. ·c fonr ag ncies of re, tless, undeserving Indin.ns receive from twenty to
fifty-nittl' tim s more subsistence from government than my I11dians do, and the Nava,ios c·XI't'Pcl in population by ·everal thon and the combined nnmbers of said Ut.es and
Apa('hl's ( tit four no-encil'• referred io ), each occupying the same character of country.
Tht• <·t 'c<·t upon the e obsen· ing ancl deserving Indians is (especially under the intln<'llCf' of sC'ltc•mincr and h:ul white men) to .teac'h them that only ba,cl 'Indians are paid
tlw h<•.!. i It r<'fore it pa~·:;; to be nanghty, create disturbances, obtain a new treaty,
• tululor :tuff, which that. arne class of intriO'ning white men stand ready to divide
with th1 JnmHler an impro\·ccl Y rsion ofihe _:;;onkey and" eat's paws" fable theory;
for whill' thy often ucceecl inn iugtheint.l.iaus asthe ''cat'. paws'," takingthe larg('J' har tltcms lYe , they then endeavor to make them also believe that they are the
Indi:m. h · t fri ncl , b;y favoring a few influential and ruling cbiefs, at the expense of
aiJ the rl' ·t.
I sltall ltop to obtain a more r a onable appropriation for tllis people for the next
fi cal yt:ar, ancl al. o npon the opening of Congress, next December, obtn.in a share for
th m of th .. 235,000 appropriated thi ft cal year for the Indians of Arizona and New
f .·u·o, an~l of which the ·e Indian. con.stitnte a large moiety, ancl are depri vecl of any
har ~h .rc·m becans the paltry um of .;25,000 was allott cl to them separately. Mr.
Commts ·wner, I sball expect your h arty co-operation with me in this endea\'Or to do
·
.jttRiic to the· Intliau .
Tim IlO.lE TE.\D RIGHTI-i

of Inclia n ·nncl r a.ct ~lar ·h :3, 1 if>, ancl May 14, 1 0, will enable. nch of these Navajos
as lutvt· for many ,.enera.tions liv cl oft' their pre. ent reservation a.nd have b een in continuous occupancy of their present hom s tor tain them, and they are happy in this
new pro:pect, which J have only rc~ ntly brought to their notice; and this view of
th m~tter will not injure th~ rn.ilro:ul interests, for the e Indians will produce about
a much ·npport to the roacl a.· a imilar nnmber of white men would.
TJm

~·AYA.JO

CHOOL.

Tlw ·chool is not y tin as thri\·ing a conclitiona I hacl hopetl woulrl have been the
ca.-c h~· thi · time, but th trn.,o·lo alluclccl to ln the commencement of thi r port has
r atl~- retarclCfl progr . in that direction, and the new bnilclinO', which I r a·onahly
xp ·<"t ·rl woulcl have iJ en compl t r1 < ncl in occupancy last winter, i · only b o-nu, it
wall.; h in~ hut a foob or tw a.hov • the fonuclatious, and at this writing I am not arl•i. ·cl wh ·th ·r m,\' tima.tes sent to you r ofiice in .JLlly ar or will be a.llowed in time
c·umplet1: .- icl hnilrliuO' r arly for chool purposes the en. nitw winter. I hall cl all
I ·au towarcl that end as so n as the necc. ·ar" authority ancl fnn,ls ar recciv(\cl.
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However, I am pleased to be able to state that Mr. and Mrs. Peririns, teachers
and missionaries under Dr. Kendall, secretary of the Home Missionary Society, '!ho
have been here since February, 1881, have done what they could under all the trymg
circumstances which l1ave surrounded them, and now stand at their post of duty ready
to organize a well-regulated boarding-school, permanently, as soon as the building
shall be ready to occupy. To make it successful will require constant and nnremittin.g
effort on theh part, with all the aid that an agent in sympathy and accord with thmr
humanitarian labors can give them.
Navajo children of school age are employed as shepherds, and there is a natur!11
prejudice existing among these Indians to all education that is not immediately available, which I regret to say is somewhat stimulated by the anti-progressive white men
before alluded to, and will to some extent hinder t.h e prosperity of our school, but not
make its final success a.:n, impossibility, for the Navajos are more intelligent, naturally,
than the average Indian.
AGENCY !?ARMING.

When I came here, June :~0 last, I found that the agency farming for this season was
a failure. After the rains came, July 20, I had several acres of millet sown for fodder,
which now promises a fair yield. I estimate eight to ten tons as the outcome if the
frosts hold off until October, which may be reasonably expected. The floods have
washed down the adobe fences and mud huts in which the employes of this agency
try to live. For a month past my employes have done littl.e else than endeavor to
keep themselves and the property out of the water.
AGENCY BUILDINGS.

The wretched condition of the present buildings occupied by the agent and employes
at this agency is neither reasonable nor economical. The War Department of our
government does not require its officers and employes to live t.hus, and I respectfully
submit that it is not ri~ht for the Interior Department to put up with such parsimony
when the government 1s amply able to provide suitable tenements for all its employes.
In this connection I will repeat what I stated in my annual report for 1879, referring
to employes at Indian agencies, viz: "I will venture the suggestion and hope tha.t the
time will come (soon, too) when only married men, accompanied with their wiyes, can
be employed at an Indian agency. This, of course, must include additional compensation to enable them to support a family, equal to the extra cost of living in this remote land, as well as more civilized improvements, but it will more than pay in the
direction of civilization now endeavored to be taught these Indians; for the demoralized side of most white men, who come single, is very apt to be shown towards the
Indian, and immoral practices do exist at the agencies as a consequence. Besides, the
most refining phase of civilized life, the example of a well-regulated and Christian
household, is not oft.en brought to bear upon the observation of these Indi ans.n
I have since that time been still more confirmed in the views then expressed, for
illicit intercourse between the whites and. the women of this tribe is on the increase
(and I am informed that men in high position are guilty), and the support of illegitimate offspring is thrown entirely upon the helpless daughters of 'this people, for the ·
rights of citizens and consequent protection is denied them, and their testimony un ·
available in all cases of crime perpetrated against them by offending whites, savin ..
the notable exception of selling whisky to them.
'.
SALE OF AHMS TO INDIANP.

Arms are being sold these Indians against law. The law becomes inoperative from
the fact that an Indian's testimony cannot be received, and all that is necessary to
subvert the law and carry on a lucrative trade with the Indian is for the white man
to go alone into the Indian country and dispose of arms with impunity to alJ the Indians he meets. Why continue this policy towards these real "Native Americans,"
justice having been more than done the imported African, who is less qualified on the
average to exercise franchised 1·ights than the Indian~ I trust that the "severalty
bill," to come before the next Congress, will also accord to the Indian the right of a
citizen, or at least to testify in the courts, and thus afford him relief and protection.
Nearly all of these Indians live upon and cultivate more or less lands on and off the
reservation under their own allotment, and they regard each other's rights sacredly.
I e timate that less than 5 per ceut. of their subsistence is procured by hunting and
le s than that amount this year from government.
I herewith band you the statistical information asked for in connection with my
annual report
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GALEN EA, 'TMAN,
United States Indian Agent.
The CmnussiO .. TER OF I~DIAN AFFAIRE~.
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PUEBLO AND ' JICARILLA APACHE AGENCIES,

Santa Fe, N. Mex., September 1, 1881.
m : I have the honor to submit my ninth annual report as United .states Indian
• <r nt.
·
The Indians under m:v charge are the Pueblos, of New Mex1co,
an d th e J'ICan'll a
Apache . A careful census of the Pueblos was taken duri~g the year, showing a total
population in the nineteen pueblos of nine thousand and sixty, as follows:
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Tlw · people, with sixteen hundred in Arizona, constitute the remnant of the powrful trih found here by the Spaniards nearly three hundred and fifty years ago. They
liv n w a the? did then, in villages built of adobe, and subsist upon the products of
th oil and their herds. They are industrious, inoffensive, provident, and reliable,
and tb ons of the Republic are not more faithful to the United States. The race is
a di. tilt t to-day as ever it was, and they cling as tenaciously to the traditions and
u tom of their fathers. An earnest effort is now being made by the government and
b n Yolent ocieties in the East to arouse the youth of this tribe to the importance of
adapting them el ve to the new conditions of life, which differ entirely from the teaching ancf practic s of their ancestors; and if the effort fails, this peculiar people will
oon di app ar by extinction instead of by conversion.
Ea h pu blo has a tract of land, at least two leagues square, granted originally by
the pani h Gov ruwent and subsequently confirmed by the United States. Eight of
th
are ituated on the Rio Grande, and consist of as good land as there is in the
T rrit ry, and the oth rs are on small mountain streams,,each containing more or less
go c1 arabi Janel . The cultivated land is held in severalty under the laws of the
1m blo aucl in a the individual cease::! to cultivate his allotment it reverts to the
ommunity. The Indians produce cor.u, wheat, pumpkins, melons, beans, red pepper,
appl , p ach , plum , apricot , and grapes, and they usually have a small surplus
for al .
.
ood r ult have been accomplished during the year in the different departments
of a"E'll 'Y work, but not a much has been done by the department for our boarding
chool a w exp ct d. The ag• ncy has three day schools, located at the pueblo
of Zuni, Laguna, and J eme . Dr. T. F. Ealy continued as teacher at Zuni till June
2 , wh n he wa relieved by Mr. . A. Bentley. While that is the largest of the
pueblo i i smalle t in point of appreciation of benefits- offered by government;
but I h p th inliu nee that i b ing exerted upon the Indians will soon be more
mani£ t. The av rage att ndance at that school during the year was twenty-three.
A fin upply of mod rn chool furniture wa ent to that school, and as soon as the
ne ·t hipm nt of appliance. an be mad it will be very well equipped. A teacher'
r ideuc wa b gun at Zuiii last fall, but on account of inability to get la.borers and
mat rial, all of which were ab orb d by the building of the Atlantic and Pacific Railro cl, it ha not b en completed. The Presbyterian Church has supported Miss Hammak r at Zuni a an a i taut each r.
Th Larruna chool i continued under Dr. John Menaul as principal and Miss P rry
a a.-. i ·tant t acher. The new chool hou e which the Indians of Laguna promi ed
1 t y ar to build for Mi . P rry i makinrr progre , but it is not yet completed. The
a.v ra<•e att nclan e at th i chool for the year wa 29.
The J me. 0hool i ' till · nducted 1 y Dr. J. M. hields and his WJfe, a sisted duri '' \·cr: 1 mouth. by Mis Harri , who i. upported hy' the Pre byterian Chur h.
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The average attendance at this school for the year was 28. The average attendance
.of the three day schools for the year ending June 30, 1H81, is 81.
On January 1, 1881, a boarding and industrial school was opened for the Pueblos at
Albuquerque under contract with Henry Kendall, D. D., secretary of the Board of
Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church. The contract was for a maximum attendance of 50 pupils of both sexes. The average attendance bas been 40. This experimental effort has been quite a snccess, and has proven beyond question that boa,rding
-schools for Indians are greatly superior to day schools. The school is co!lducted in a
Mexican house which was built for a residence, and it affords poor ·conveniences for
school purposes. The success of a boarding school for the Pueblos having now been
demonstrated, I again urge the importance of erecting suitable buildings for its
accommodation.
On January 6 Rev. Sheidon Jackson, D. D, acting as agent for the department,
took ten Pueblo children to the school at Carlisle Barracks, in addition to the ten
taken by him in July, 1880. They were sent from the following pueblos: Two boys
and two girls from Acoma; one boy from Cochiti; one boy from Isleta, and one boy
and three girls from Laguna. One of the Acoma boys has since been sent home on
account of bad health, and one of the Zuni boys sent last July died at Carlisle of consumption, in just a year from the time he left here. 'fhis death
Lea hard blow to
the parents, and will cause the officers of that pueblo to seriously doubt the wisdom
of their action in departing in anywise from their ancient customs.
This agency is indebted to the Board of Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church,
and to several auxiliary societies as well as many benevolent individuals in the East,
for efficient co-operation and timely contributions in furtherance of the education of
the Pueblos.

will

THE JICARILLA APACHE A-GENCY.

This agency was placed in my charge in 1878 and so remains. It is located in the
town of Tierra Amarilla and has hitherto been known as the Auiquiu Agency, but the
name was changed on June !30 last. The Jicarilla Apaches number seven hundred
a.nd five. over four hundred of whom lived at Cimarron, N. Mex., till the summer of
1878. They have neve1: lived on a reservation, and their agency has always been in
a small Mexican town, surrounded by influences adverse to their improvement in any
respect. The Apaches do not consider work deg1~ading as do the Utes, and if they
could have been pla.ced on a reservation years ago it is very probable that they would
now be uearly self-supporting, whereas they are in fact vagabonds, and receive their
support from the government.
An effort has been made for several years to secure their location on a suitable reservation, and in July of' last year a selection was made by Special Agent Townsend,
and the tract was reserved for the Apaches by Executive order dated September 21,
1 0. Removal of the Indians to the new reservation has been delayed, but I am now
informed by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs that Special Agent Townsend will soon be with me to assist in their removal. Meantime quite a np.mberprobably one hundred and twenty-five-of Chief San Pablo's band, whoformerlyliveq.
at Cimarron, have returned to that place under the captains, Juan Julian and Santia-go Largo. San Pablo himself remains in the vicinity of the agency, but desires to ·
follow the others to Cimarron. He will probably remain at the agency to learn what
course is to be adopted on the arrival of Colonel Townsend in regard to their future
home, and I will try to induce the absentees to return to the agency on the same business. But little can be done for the advancement of the Jicarilla Apaches till they
are permanently located where they and the ageut have recognized rights.
Papers A, B, C, D, and E herewith are reports of employes in charge of different
branches ofthe work at each agency.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BEN. M. THOMAS,
United States Inclian Agent.
The COMM~SIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

I TDJA AGE TCY,
Rancloloh, N. Y., October 14, 18!:31.
IR: In accordance with instructions, I submit my first annual report of the condition of affairs at this agency.
·
wing to the delay of local uperintendents in not forwarding their annual reports,
and the hort time I have been in charge, it will be impossible for me to make as full
or complete a r port from my own knowledge as I deem advisable, a I have not yet
vi.·ited an of the reservations. I as umecl control of this agency June 15, 1 1, relieving Dani I, 'herman, who had been in charge fo1· several years.
J h:lYP thP l1onor to Rtntf" tl1nt tltf" :11 Hf'lJnol;; in thi . n .~"11f'." lln,·c> ll f'f"ll tnn ~·l1t on nn
NEW YORK
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averaO'C of ~ months each dnring the past school year, and have had a total attendance of about 1,300 children of school age; of these nearly all have. attended school
orne portion of the year.
I beg leave to renew the appeal made in 1877 by the former agent in behalf of an
appropriation from the United States to enable the manual labor school, on the Tonawanda Reservation, to be put into effective operation. The Indians have contributed
most liberally from their means. A fine building has been erected and is nearly ready
for occupancv, and yet for lack of a comparatively small sum, the great outlay already
made by the Indians and the State of New York is renuered entirely ineffective.
The building stands idle, unoccupied, and decaying. I think $1,000 from the United
States would put this school into active operation. Such a school is urgently needed
on the Tonawanda Reservation, and, in my opinion, thalli sum of money could not be
used to better advantage for the benefit of the Indians than by appropriating it for
this purpose.
In general intelligence I can safely report that the Indians under my charge are
makin(J' satisfactory progress. Many of their dwellings are neat and t,asty, and in
genera~ they are comfortably furnished. Many of the women excel in the household
arts, aud neater-kept houses than some of them display are seluom found.
The character and permanency of their buildings is, however, sadly affected by the
uncertain nature of their title. It is very desirable that their land-tenure may as soon
as possible be made fixed and certain.
The national government of the Senecas has, in years past, incurred some debts,
but their income from the lands leased under the act of Congr.ess of February 19, 1875,
is such that they are now paying all national expenses, and it is hoped will soon be
free fr·om debt.
In tlHI pa t year they also appropriated from their national funds $1,000 toward the
erection of a 11ew iron bridge across the Allegany River on the Allegany Reservation.
The survey of the Cattaraugus Reservation, recently made by anthority of Congress,
included in the bounds of the reservation a strip of land one mile wide and several miles
long, whi ·h for many years has been occupied by whites. Examination di.'Jclosed the
fact that no treaty pursuant to laws could be found among the archives at Washington by which the Indians had parted with the title to this land, but that an instrument purporting to be a t1·eaty with the Senecas was recorded in the office of the
county clerk of Genesee County, under which tLe whites had taken possession of the
land. The Senecas claim that they have been defi:auded out of this land, and did
not receive its full value. They are anxious that the general government shall see
that they have justice, and have on one or more occasions sent delegations to "\Vashington to induce the d partment to take some action in the matter, but thus far without effi ct.
In .conclu ion I would say that while great progress has been made by the Indians
of this. ag ncy much yet remains to be done for them by the general government. In
my opm10n one of the greatest evils to be overcome is the sale of intoxicating liquor
to them. I am making strenuous efforts to stop this traffic in this agency, and trust
to do much iu that direction the coming year.
.
Very re peetfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. G. CASLER, Agent. •
Th CO:\HIU. IONER Olt' INDIA AFl•'AI.RS.
T
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A.ugust 15, 1 1.
lR: In on~pliance with tbe department regula.tions and instructions I have the
h nor to suhm1t this my tenth annual report of affairs at this agency.
For th purpo of h wiug th Indians' advancement, I think I may b allowed
to contra. t th ir ondition at th time I :first assumed charg of this agency, ten years
ag , and their condition at the pr eut time. Upon first comiuO' jnto charge of this
~g n y ~ found the I?-cliau livi1;g hu<ldled together in f~~milies of from ten to fifty,
I~ filth Hl.l n
, and Ignorance, m very poor hous s or sbanti s, old and yonuo- marn d and. swgl , occnp.vinO' th same apartment , with nor straints upon their actions,
and n~ me n~iv to pur I' live , without ambition, and apparently without hope of
b tt rm~ then· th n d plorable comlition · th policy at that time pur ued toward
th ';11 hem r to employ a nfficien force of white m n to rai. e grain and vegetabl for
th Ir food dep nding upon the rov mment appropdations to furui ·h tl1e main bulk
of th .ne · ari of life, be id pnrcba. in r iunum rable trinkets, which were of no
·alue 1n fact to them and large snpplie. of blankets and clothiu r, which only encourarrecl h ·min idleness aud increa · •d th•ir facilitie for gambling, a habit o strong
am u ' 11 h '< th n tribes.
t tha time an appropriation of five or six thousan l doll. r::~
:a. annually ·xp nd cl for white labor, ancl from five to ten thousand dollars for nb1

t n · •.
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To-day these same Indians are all, or nearly all, living upon their individual lands,
helc1 by allotment in single families, a?-cl are ~n~ustri~msly working th~ir SJ?al.l farms,
and a great majority of them are earmng a hvmg without any matenal aiel from the
government other than an occasional issue of clean seed grain. This improveJ?lent
has been accomplished by the informal allotment of land in severalty to the Indianst
by moving them upon their respective tracts, and assistmg them to improve them,
and by the grauual discontinuance of the purchasing of large amounts of blankets,
clothing, and subsistence and applying t.be money available for the purchase of agricultural and mechanical tools and such farm machinery as was indispensable, and by
offering the Indians every inducement to work for their own support, and at the same
time making it a necessity for them to become producers. Indians, like any other
people, are willing to remain idle so long as the necessaries of life are provided for
them, aT will only work as they are made to see the necessity for so doing. The
great maJority of the Indians at this agency have teams, a wagon, plow, harrow, a few
cattle and hogs, while some few ha.ve reapers aucl mowers.
The greatest obstacle in the way of allowing the greater number of them to become
citiz_ens and to homestead t.heir lands under certain special laws to prevent the land
from being incumbered, sold, or leased, is the constant watchfulness required to prevent
them from obtaining whisky from a disreputable class of whites, who hover around the
borders of the agency or in the small towns, ever ready to furnish Indians liquor, and to
take advantages of the Indians as soon as they have become intoxicated, and the taste
and desire for whisky seems to he the constant companion of the average Indian. I
have succeeded in llaving from forty to fifty of this class of offenders arrested during
the past year, nearly every one of whom has been convicted, but the fines imposed
are not sufficient to give them a proper respect for Jaw and order. Could our courts
be induced to make the sente11ce imprisonment instead of a small :fine, I am confident
there would be fewer transgressors. Could this evil be overcome by some more strenuous laws more ri~idly enforced, I can flee no reason why the majority of these I,udians
could not be settled upon their lands with conditional titles not alienable and all
government support withdrawn.
Although the area of land sown to grain the present season by the Indians is greater
than last year, the yield will not be much greater, as the season bas been less favorable, frequent showers of rain having promoted the growth of wild oats and weeds to
the injury of the grain. The foul condition of the ground is a great hinderance to the
production of heavy crops, and this can only be remedied by summer fallowing the
ground, and most of the Indians have too small tracts to permit of this being done.
Besides, it is very difficult to induce them to work their ground during the summer
months. They desire to go off the agency and work for whites as soon as 'their crops
are sown. A statistical report is herewith• forwarded for a more extended report of
the farming operations.
·
The agency saw and grist mill is in good repair, excepting that we require a few
feet of belting and a small quantity of bolting-cloth, which I have estimated for, the
cost of which will be trifling. The agency roads and bridges are equal to if not better than the county roads in the vicinity of the agency, and are kept up without aid
from the government, beyonu nails and bridge lumber, except when bridges are required,
that the Indians are not competent to erect. I experience great difficulty in obtaining an employe competent to run both a saw and grist mill.
The purchase by me during the present year, un!ler instructions from the department,
of two heavy work horses, eleven milch cows, and various farm and mechanical tools
and implements for the use of the school, has placed that institution in possession of
all the appliances necessary to a successful operation, the contractor having the possession of a comfortable and commodious school building, large enough to accommodate
nearly twice the number of pupils that are in attendance, sufficient good farming
land, fenced and cleared, a good team, and all necessary tools and impleme.n ts to carry
on every branch of the school.
The sanitary condition of the Indians is about the same as for the past few years.
-were it not for the scrofulous condition of their blood, they would be increasing in
numbers, in their present manner of living, as they travel less and are less dissipat.ed
than in former years.
Very respectfully, yolll' obedient servant,
P. B. SINNOTT,
Uniterl Slates Ind'ian Agent.
The C0:\1MIBSIO"" ER OF L DIA....'f AFFAIRS.

KLA~1ATII AGENCY,

Lake County, Ol'egon, August 1, 1881.
• 'IR: I haYe the honor to herewith submit my third annual r port of affairs at
Klamath Agency, Oregon.
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THE RESERVATION.

Klamath Indian Reservation is located in Lake County, Oregon. It lies south of
latitude 430 and west of longitude 120° . Its lowest lands have an altitude of 4,200 feet.
A large po~ion of its surface is composed of mOl:~tainous ri~ge~ crossi~g it in .different directiOns. These uplands are generally well timbered, prmmpally With a vanety
of pines. They abound with" sage brush,"" grease wood," and other shrubbery, which,
together with a considerable quantity of bunch grass, make both a good summer's and
winter' rangefor stock cattle. Upon these uplands the snow sefdom falls to any coniderable depth. All of the upland and most of the lowland regwns are of purely volcanic origin, being composed mostly of volcanic ashes.
The surface soil along the margin of the streams and lakes is alluvial, mixed with a
large percentage of vegetable mold. This soil so far as its composition is concerned
is well adapted to agricultural purposes. The dryness and frostiness of our .-ummers
have hHherto, however, proved serious obstacles in the way of success in this department of labor. Still, the succes of our experiments in selected and sheltered localities
during this season affords grounds for believing that the hardiest of grains and vegetables will yet become fully acclimated and be raised in considerable quantities. There
are also several palatable and nourishing roots, which are used by the Indians for food,
and which I have no doubt can be materially improved by continued cultivation.
uch a result would tend very much to habits of industry .and the civilization of these
Indians. I regard such an effort as well wort,h the trial.
One obstacle in the way of success in these efforts is the want of suitable plows.
Tho e now owned by the Indians are made of iron and are worthless in this volcanic
and stony oH. I have on former occa ions estimated for steel plows for the Indians,
but hav thus far been unable to secure their purchase.
This whole reservation is well watered by many sprin~s of the purest water, several
of which aFe sufficiently large to form rivers at their fountain head. All these streams
are abundantly supplied with the finest species of trout that the country affords. The
lak s are also well stocked with a variety of excellent fish suitable for food for the
Indians. Klamath Marsh, a large shallow lake, has ever been the harvest field of the
Klamath Indians. This lake is densely covered by a species of the pond lily, which
produ ·cs in abundance a small seed known by the name of "wocus" During the
month of Au~ust of each year a large portion of this tribe removes to this marsh, and,
by pu hing tneir canoes among the lilies, gather the pods, and from them thrash out
the
<1 to the amount of from 5 to 15 bushels per family. These seeds when parched
hav th flavor and palatableness of parched corn and are fully as nutritious. This
wocu , wi tll dried fi h, forms a large portion of the food of those who have not the
m n y ·w ith which to purchase flour and <groceries. The natural products of this
r rv~tion are generally quite abundant to supply the want of an uncivilized tribe
of Indian.
R al!zing th fact that this reservation can never be made to any considerable degree
au agn ·ultnral country, I have been endeavoring to turn the attention of this people,
more fully than ever befor , toward cattle raising as a means of support. In furthera~c of t.his purpo e, I have recently asked the Interior Department to furnish funds
w1th wlu h to purchase, by contract, 300 head of yearling stock cattle. 'l'his request
h~
n grant d and a contract for that purpose bas already been made. These cattle,
With what t~ y alrendyhave on hand, with care, will in a few years contribute largely
toward · th 1r upport and tend to increa e their d ire to become civilized.
I bav al o a plan for the improvement of their pr cut breed of horses, which, with
( tb aid of] th Int rior Department, I hope to be able to carry out another fiscal year.
I ball a k for funds to purcha , by contract, about 20 young stallions, of good common blo cl, of good build, and of good size and action. uch stallions can, I think, be
p~1r ·ba d for about the urn of '150 per head. My plan would ba to require the IndJan to a trate all of th ir inferior stallions, and to turn these animals thu purcha d am n tb ir mares, which I estimate to number from 00 to 1,000, that ar
snitabl for br ding purpo e . ' he Indian horses have a reat degr of hardiness,
gr at n rcry and good style and action. From such a comhinat,ion I am satisfied
th r w uld re ul a br d of hor
of good iz and po es incr in a ufficient d gree
tb nduran · and n rgy of th b t Indian bor , and at th arne tim be more
ro, nag ahl and t acbable, and b much b tter adapt d for training purpo es, and find
a r ady al at od pric in market out ide the r ryation.
Th wint rrang for hor e and cattl in the vicinity of 'ainax i usually very ood.
Bu Ji tl now fall in that region, and wamp •ra · and hrubb ry ar abundant.
'fll
wamp land be om o thor u hly froz ·n during winter hat the hor s and
C' 1 ~in 110 difficulty in cr
ing th m, and hrive upon th gra which no having
had ralll upon it in the fall, i n arly a go d for food f rca tle a cnr d ha ' ,
'I IH' umnlJ •r f Indian iuclud l iu our c u. n ennm •ration i · about 1 000. Th
nr · '(1111}1 <lof'Klamath
Iol ", an cl , nak ,witllafP\vJ>itJi\'l'r. lolnlla ,nnil
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others who ·w ere captured in war and since the treaty adopted as members of tlie Klamath Nation. They are industrious and temperate in their habits, energetic and progressive in their character, friendly to the whites, and loyal to the Government of the
United States. They have all adopted the costume of the whites, and as far as they
are able their modes of living. Considering that it is but 20 years since they came in
contact with civilized people, they have made remarkable progress in the direction of
civilized life. It is now 16 years since they came under treaty regulations. It is nearly
that length of time since they gave up the practice of burning their dead, and disposed
of them by burial.' I know of no recent case of burials in connection with which they
·have destroyed their horses and cattle and other property. They now very nearly
<Jonform to the methods of the whites in their burial services.
THE INDIAN DOCTORS.

The Indian doctors ~re steadily losing their control over t,he people. A large part
of them have recently been compelled to cease to practice, and are punished for doing
so without the authority of the agent and of the chiefs. Several of these doctors have
already been punished by one month's labor each at the agency for frightening the
people by threatening to poison them.
Had we a hospital where the more difficult cases of the sick and wounded could be
treated, it would require but a few years to break the control and destroy the practice
of the Indian doctors. This would hasten quite rapidly the advancement of the people
by destroying their superstitio ~1 s beliefs and practices. They have already given up
their savage war dances and feasts.
THE BOARPING SCHOOL

has had during its last its most prosperous year. The progress of 50 or more pupils
has been very satisfactory, both as to mental training aud discipline. I regard t.his
school as the most important and the most promising factor among the forces and appliances at work for the mental, moral, and social elevation of this people.
THE INDIAN POLICE FORCE

has recently been increased to ten members, with the head chief of the Klamath N at.ion
as captain and the second chief as lieutenant. They are active, vigilant, and take
great interest in the moral elevation of their people. They excel in discipline and
drill, and feel the responsibility of their positions. T.he good order and good feeling
among the Indians of this reservation are due in a great measure to the efficiency of the
police.
INDIAN APPRENTICES.

We now have three Indian apprentices in the saw-mil1, three in the carpenter shop,
and two in the blacksmith shop. They are making good progress in their respective
t rades, and in time will no doubt become fair workmen.
EMPLOYES.

The employes on this reservation are more than ordinarily intelligent, active, and
willing to devote their time and best energies to assist in aiding the Indians to learn
civilized pursuits, and to rise in the gl'ade of civilization.
IMPROVEMENT ,

The police building begun last year has been nearly completed, and will soon be
ready for occupancy. A n ew office building has been erected durin~ the year, and is
well adapted for its designed use. Th e saw-mill has been materially improved, and
provided with additional machinery. It is now in excellent condition, and capable of
doing efficient work. One and a half miles of board fence have been constructed,., and
the dwellings of agent. and employes have been repaired and are now quite com!ortable and homelike. A large hay-shed and a commodious wood-shed have been constructed, and a new roof has been placed on the agency stables.. ,
INDIAN IMPLEMENTS.

The Indians now posses about 80 wagons, 7 mowing machines, 5 sulky hay rakes,
and a fair supply of the smaller agricultural implements. They make exccUent use of
them in their di1f'erent fields of labor.
INDIAN LABOR.

Tbe e Indian are always anxious to work, and are excellent laborers. They find
<Jo n. i<lerab1o work outside of the resernttion making rails, haalinrr lumber, makinrr
~ay, ~vorkin~ ou farms, cutting logs for s~w-mi~l~, and cutting cord-wood, contributing
m tln. wa-~' 1. rg ly to the support of their fmmhes.
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THE WHITES

in the vicinity of the reservation are generally kindly disposed toward these Indians,.
giving them employment in preference to other laborers, and treating them honorably
and justly.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES

are held at the agency twice each Sabbath, consisting of Sabbath-school, followed by
preaching in the forenoon, and prayer-meetiug and praise service in the afternoon.
The morning service i8 largely attended by the Indians, many of whom evince a good
degree of interest in the Christian religion . Quite a goodly number are earnest church
members, and by their lives and conduct portray the results of Christian thought and
feeling. It will require time and good teaching both by precept and example to persuade them to give up their old superstitions and unreservedly adopt the ideas of a
Christian civilization in full; but the advancement they have made during the years
they have been in cont,act with the whites augurs well for their future.
/

FUTURE OF THESE INDIANS.

The chiefs a,nd most of the leading men are beginning to learn to respect the rights
of women and to regard as sacred the marriage relation. Even the syphilis, that bane·
of social life, which they contracted to an alarming degree by their early contact with
the military and with frontier life, and by which even those innocent of crime were
poisoned, is slowly but surely disappearing under an improved social order and skillful medical treatment. I know that there are men who will say" Turn them out; let
them strug~le for existence. If they cannot survive the struggle with the whites let
them go unaer." I regard this as a most shameful and brutal sentiment. A wbite child
born into the world has the inspiration and impulses of a thousand years of civilization and mental and moral culture to aid him to rise. On the other band, an Indian
child ha there istance and weight of a t housand years of savage life and of supersti-·
tious beliefs to overcome and to drag him do>vllward.
Your!:!, r spectfnlly,
LINUS M. NICKERSON,
I United States Inclian Agent.
The COMMI SIONER OF INDIA.l.~ AFl?AIRS.

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY,

Toledo, Benton County, Oregon, August 18, 1881.
m: Agreeably to instructions contained in your circular under date July 1, 1881, I
have .the honor to transmit herewith my third annual report, with statistics accompanymg.
NAME AND LOCATION 01!' RESERVE • .

The iletz Indian Reservation is located within the counties of Benton and Tillamook, bordering on the Pacific Ocean, extending 24 miles from north to south and
ab?ut 16 miles ~rom east to west, containing 246,000 acres, of which 23,000 only are
~mtable for ag~culto~a.l purposes. The tillable lands are mostly found along and adJacent to the lletz R1ver. The Indians to whom this reserve belongs number about
1,000, and are composed of the remnants of 18 tribes.
AGE 'CY AND OTHER BUILDINGS.

·

The buildings consist of a flouring-mill, saw·mill, wagon-shop, smith-shop, harne and. hoe shop, several dwelling-houses for the use of the agent and employes, to
g the~ w1th barns, outhouse , &c., a Rtore and granary, and a large and commodious
ooardJOg-school bon e for Indian children. There are scattered over the reservation
om . .more than 200 ho.uses, with barns, granaries, &o., owned and occupied by Indian
famthes, several of which have been built for new-comers the present year.
AGRICCLTURE.

Th~ recent inducements hE-ld out to Indians who were scattered in the various conn-

tie adjacent, as well a those living on the reservation, to take up 160 acres of land for
th ms lve a ahoruehaveproveneminentlysnccessful. Manyoftherovingand wayward
fro!? far and near have availed themselves of the benefits thus offered in returnin g, locatmg land , building ou es, and putting in grain, vegetables, &c., so far as their
mean would allow. The1r number can be largely increased if teams, farming imple.m nt 1 and fl d grains be furni h d tb m, a al o eatable , until a return forth ir labor
1: r ahz fl.
.a::r1~mberof acre under fence,2,033; unuer cultivation,.1,1 6; acre new
1and hrok n 6 · rods of new fence made, 1, 1 . The amoun L of gram and vegetables
rai d an now unharvested, by careful es imate, is as follows: Wheat, 3,150 bushels;
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{)ats, 13,380; potatoes, 16,000; turnips, 800; pa.rsnip'-1, 700; tons of bay, 515. The increase over the pa"t .rear is one of great enconmgement and speaks well for the future
of the reel man.
TRANSPORTATION.

The transportation of supplies f,)r this agency within the year bas reached about 170
tons. The same ball been done entirely by Indian teams, at distances ranging from 8
to 60 miles. and at a cost far legs than heretofore paid white men. I may add that
while onr roads are over monntainR, ancl nt certain seasons of the year next to impassable fr-om long-con'tinued rains--foriling st.reams-dangerous to life and property-yet
n0t a dollar of damage was done to wares and merr,handise in their transporting, much
of which was of a kind difficult to move without injury.
!~DIAN

POLICE.

Tlds reserve was granted a force of twelve men, consisting of a ca.ptain 1 two sergeants, and nine privates, with a white employe as chief. The force have been active
and efficient in their discharge of duty. I am pleased to say t.hat the calls made upon
the men have been few, and those for minor offenses with one exception, an evidence
of the good jn ten t.ion of our Iod ians and their respect for law and order.
SANITARY.

\Vbole nnmber of Indians receiving treatment during the year, exclusive of office
practice, 304, being an increase over the pasr, year. This addition was in great part
owing to Indians going outside and, as is nsually the case, associating with the lower
order of whites, returning with diseaqes of the venereal kind in an advanced state;
tbereu;v rendering them incurable. Births within the year, 41; d.eaths, 25. Our resident physician, Dr. Boswell, tendered his resignation, to take ~ffect &t the end. of the
fiscal year. He had attained an age (three score years and ten) when a release wonld
seem desirable. I acceptecl his resignation, and was exceedingl,y fortunate in securing
the services of Dr. S. A. Brown, of Port.land, who comes with the best of testimonials
and whose practice is giving general satisfaction.
UNITED STATES CENSUS OF INDIANS.

In couformity with an order from your office to take the census of Indians on this
reservation, and such others as belonged here, but bad one by one strayed away, going
southward on the ocean shore, dropping into towns along as far down as tbe California
line, on or about the 1st of January last ex-Indian Agent Bagley was selected to proceed down the coast,, obtaining the names of snch as could be traced. The season of
the year was an unfortunate one. For weeks almost continually the rains fell so as
to quite deluge the country tl.Jrongh which be had to pass, renr1ering the roads and
mountain passes dangerous in the extreme, in many localities being oLliged to travel
by canoe, camping out in such places as be chanced to reach by nightfall, an expedV
tion dangerous to life as well as to health and limL. Tbe task was as well and faithfully performed as possibly conld be at that season of the year. The work on thereserve was well done by one of the employes, with some little outside assistance. Number taken on and off the reservation, 9DB. There are some untaken scattered along the
line of railroad running south, as well as on the creeks and rivers adjacent thereto. It
would be difficult to obtain these with any degree of accnracy, as they move from one
point to another as necessity may require. Conld the names of4' these have been obtained their number would have somewhat increased the figures given.
REi\IOVAL OF ALSEA INDIANS.

In Angust, 1879, I was directed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to go down to
.A.l~:>ea River an<l Bay and try to indnce the I ndians there, some 67 in number, to return
to this reserve, to which some years previous they bad been brought, but from which
they bad one by one strayed ba.ck. Several interviews were had and much of correspondence passed between their leaders and the agent up to April last, at which time
the proffers made and the inducements held out caused tbem to leave the home of their
fathers an<l again tr.v a life of civilization. At their coming they were quartered on
lands from which many of them are to select their future homes. They at once began
the erection of temporary houses unt.il more permanent ones could be built. An en-couraging feature at their arrival was a desire to at once begin the tilling of the soil
I trust such aid will be rendered them in the providing of teams, wagons, farming im-.
plements, &c., as will enable them to continue the getting out of rails, building of
fences, plowing the lands, and such other help as will induce them to go forward in
their new vocation .
•
E!\IPLOY:Ii:S.

It was deemed.advisaLle to dispense with ~he services of.t~o of our :White employes,
carpenter and m1ller, the present year; leavmg us a pbysJcian, snpermtendent of instrnction, his assistant, a~rnt , clerk, generai mechanic, farmer, matron of the new
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boarding-school house, seamstress, and cook. Of Indian~ there are a carpenter, interpreter, engineer, assistant farmer, blacksmith, shoe and harness maker, teamster, and
laundress. There are a goodly number of Indians who assist in the various branches
above mentioned when their services are required. I may say the Indians :fill these
places with credit to themselves and in a ~anner most satisfact,ory to those in whose
charge they are.
FLOURING AND SAW MILLS.

The :flouring mill has done work for such as had grain, both in :flouring and in feed ,
at times through the year. An increased quantity will be manufactured the year to
come. The amount of lumber sawed during the season is 203,000 feet. Much more
was needed in the building of new houses, as also in the repairs to old ones, but lack of
funds prevented. The saw-mill can cut from 1,000 to 1,500feet per hour when in good
running order. Repairs are needed to :fit up and place these mills in proper condition
for fall use, to the end that such benefit as designed may accrue to our Indians. The
mills are maimed by Indian help, with the exception of a foreman. I am informed
that these mills have been in use many years, with but a very trifling outlay.
INDIAN INDUSTRY.

The Indians on this reservation, as a whole, are willing to labor when they can see
a fair return. It is true tl ey are easily discouraged and disheartened if they meet
with misfortune in the loss of friends or property, or if they lack wherewith to carry
out their desires; but, it must be remembered, a few years only have passed since they
emerged from a life of complete barbarism, hunting, :fishing, &c., being the highes t
point to which they had attained. It has been my aim from the first to give them all
needed assi tance, so as to induce them to forsake their old ways and adopt a life of
activity in the way of. mechanical and agricultural pursuits. In this, I am pleased to
say, my efforts have been seconded to a very satisfactory degree by the department,
and, I may add, with encouraging results from those for whose benefit these endeavors have been put forth.
.EDUCATION.

The day -school has been continued through the year, with a principal and an assist ant; larg st average attendance during any one month, 561- ; average attendance during the year, 52; some considerable pr ogress has been rua:de, and a growin g relish for
tudy it:1 evinced by the children.
The boarding-school building for the reception of Indian youth was opened on the
25th of October last, receiving on that day to the number of 5, which bas increased t o
some over 50. These fa vored inmates present a complete transfo._r'mat ion from their
wretch ed condition when received, many of them wild, filthy, illy clad, and indolent,
~oiog from their homes and returning at will. Now they exhibit marked advancement
m d portment, industry, and taste. Asystematic allotment of the girls to kitchen, laundry, and sewing-room, alternating weekly, is bringing them to a practical a cquaintance
with tho e branches. The boys perform service in cutting .and carrying in wood, and
in various ways, such as attending to tlleir sleeping-room~:~, sitting-apartments, &c. ,
by tbis 1 arning to be more careful of soiling and deranging them. Economy and
car of th ir clothing is taught as a specialty, a thing with them so much needed. The
gif of magazio sand papers to such of the children as can read bas had a happy effect.
A n e of personal ownership bas increased their interes t. One who is promising and
brigh t , aft r looking them through, bands them over to his elder brothers, young men
who areal o ! aruing to read. !\ow and ben the matron indulges in a spelling match
or a ru n of q ue tion a on th eir school studies. The home blackboard is in daily use for
wri t ing an d <h a win g, for which the boys show consider able t alent. Tb ir personal
appearance and manners at taule would be no discredit t o an equ al uumber of childr n of fairer face , and their behavior at church is such as seldom, if ever, calls for reproof.
llRI TIAN WORK.

Tll re ba b en preaching d urin g the year on each Sabbath morning, and religious
rvi · in tb evening, 1 d in most a es by I ndians. Our serv ices are h eld in t he
ch ol-bou e, om time taking the fo rm of prayer and prais~ meetings-a cla -meetin, on Tu day evening and a p ray r-meetin•r on 'fhur day even ing of each week.
Th ·
rvice have b en gen rally of an intere ting character, w ith several addit io us,
man· of whom w re of th" children in the boarding· cbool, r1iviug ahunllaut evidence
fa change of heart and ad ire to leacl, by word and Pxample, tbos,. of their 1 a rents
aml fneu<l to rub race the go pel; in tbi succe s bas crowned their efforts The coming ear promi.
even greater encourag ment tba8. the pabt, as of late some of the
a •ed hav · baudoned th ir old mann •r of wor hip aull Ionnd favor in Christ; otb 1'1:!
• rc. rion. ly inclined. I omst not omit statiug that a. few mouths s inco a bell-tow r
!
(l,lctl to our. cbool-bou e, and the hell placed in po:ition that was o villingly
fot warded on call. .. ow our gathering together on unrla.y mornings is rendered far
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more uniforin than heretofore, besides aiding .those of the children who attend dayschool and live at long distances from the agency in being prompt at the opening.
The Sunday school is well attended, and is to some extent increasing in interest. The
adults who attend church remain and listen attentively aA the story of the cross is told
them by the superint.endent or some officer of the school who can speak their language.
The children sing in English, in which they are joined by many of the adults.
CHRISTMAS.
I must not close without the mention of a Christmas dinner prepared at orlr boardinghouse by the matron and her assistants, for any and all Indians, irrespective of age, sex,
and condition, who would avail themselves of a feast of good t.Lings. The dinn er was
a new :revelation to them of social life, and did much to win theru t.o the new home of
their children. For more than four hours they came, eat, and went. to the number of
between four and :five hundred. The Indian girls neatly clad, having on white aprons,
played t.be part of waitresses with as much dignity and grace as could have been found
in any Eastern town by the pale-faced misses. Many a countenance that came with
saddened look went away with smiles and hearts of gratitude. Iu short, the day was
one long to be remembered by many who ·were fortunate enough to be present and
share in the day's bounties. Su ch occasions are rendered valuable and interesting in
more ways than one, tending to cement the bonds offriendship already existing between
the whites here and our red-faced brethren; trusting ere long to win over to a higher
state of civilization and Christian experience than is uow enjoyed those of the aged
who still cling to the ways of their fathers, and who to some extent hold to superstitions of years ago.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion permit me t o say that it bas been the custom an this reservation for
some years, as I am credibly informed, to issue a limited a mount of subsistence as well
as farming implements to worthy and destitute Indians who are laboring on their
lands, increasing the acreage from y.ear to year, and thus establish for themselves a
permanent abiding place, with the hope that ere long they can obtain a support without the aid of government-a thi ng most commen dabl e, a nd which bas and ever shall
receive at my bands all the encou ragem ent possible. While th e giving out of farming
utensils is continued, an order of recent date cuts off their supply of food, causing them
to break up their homes a portion of the season and seek labor in a distant valley to
earn and purchase these necessaries, and at a t ime of year when they could m·ost succeAsfully do important service on their own lands. This, in my judgment, results injuriously, in that the work ne edt d at t h eir homes is bestowed elsewhere, and while away
they come in contact and mingle wit h t he lo wer order of whites, from whom they contract habits and customs that t en d t o demora)ize, rendering th em less valuaLle as citizens and neighbors, adding to t heir n atural unrest an d ack of love of a permanent
home, a thing so mu ch to be deplored. It seems to me a few suppli es judiciously dealt
out would remedy this great evil and tend to keep the Indians more steadily on the
reservation, looking after interests far more important to the welfare of all concerned.
I may be allowed to add that th e stock cattle so recently purchased and issued to
the poor on the reserve, so far as they went,.have been already of great benefit to a large
number in the beginning of stock-raising. To some it seemed like the commencement
of a new era in their history. Many a heart was made glad as they started off with
their cow and calf toward their scanty homes.
I have the honor to r eport the refunding to the United States Treasury, at the end
of the present fiscal year, an un expended balance of $939.38.
Very respectfully,
·
E. A.. SWAN,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

UJ\:fATILLA AGENCY, OREGON.
August 31, 1881.
SIR : I have tl1e h onor t o submit my first ann ual r epor t., fo r t he current year, accompanied by statistics.
I n compli ance with instructions from the department of J uly 20, 1880, I as umed
charge of thi~ agency on the 1st of August, Jt!SO, relieving N. A. Corn oyer as farmer
in charge, and receipted to him for all public property fo und at the ageucy and pertaining the1eto.
This reservation covers an an=~a of 326,550 acres, about one-fourth of which is mountainous and covered with timber. The balance is pra irie and rolling hills, well
w a tered antl adapted for agricultural and grazing purposes.
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In compliance with ord~rs from the department I took an accurate census of those Indian who lwlong here, and with the following result, viz: 'Valla-Walla.s, 245; Cayuses
34 ; and Umatinas, 158; total, 751; males, 330; females, 421. A good many Indians,
however, w bo properly belong here are roaming at large along the Columbia River, and
who are averse to reside here, or indeed on any reservation, notwithstanding repeated
f'fforts to tha.t end. They seem to live peaceably and no complaints of any disturbances
with the whites have been made. They subsist principally on hunting and fishing,
and po sess considerable property in the shape of horses and ponies.
Nearly if not quite all of the Indians on this reservation are seJf-supporting, a,nd
thi last year particularly they have developed a marked and gratifying improvement in the cultivation of their farms and general industry, having now fenced in
and under cultivation over 4,000 acre~:; of land, more than double the amount ever
they bad before. They have ra1sed this season, as near as can be estimated, 10,000
buc.;hels of wheat, 2,000 bushels ot' corn, 1,000 bushels of oats, 5,000 bushels of barley, 5,000
lHlsbelA of potatoes, 1,600 bushels of other vegetables, 10,000 melons, 2,000 pumpkins,
and cut and cured 900 tons of hay, a good and satisfactory result. This is owing to
the fact that they are more and more impressed with the necessity of making their
own living, and from my repeated representations that they must no longer depend
llpon tho government, which bas done so much for them, not onJy according to the
treaty of l855, but for the past two years, when they have been suppiied gratuitously
with wagons, harness, agricnltnral implements, and other supplies from the disintPreste<l benevolence of t,be government. There is also a marked increase in the
number who now wear citizens' dress, and, except yvben they go bunting or fishing,
nearly all men, women, and children are clothed in the habiliments of civilization .
The e Indians own about 10,000 horses and ponies, 400 cattle, 100 swine, and 3,000
sheep, be. ides poultry, &c.
The crops being nearly all in, a good many have gone into the mouutains on their
11 nal bunting tonr, but not near so many as at other past seasons.
There have been 28 deaths and 25 births during the year. the deaths principally occurring among the children and some few chronic cases among adults, such as scrofula,
consumption, olrl age, &c.
-la-1 , a Caynse Indian, was ~:;bot and killed by another Indian (a Nez Perce) on
tbi r Prvation in a drunken row on tbe 12th of October, 1880. The Indians in council tried tb murderer anrl be was found guilty and sentenced to be bung, but as in
my opinion the man did not have an impartial trial, be having no friends or any one to
p ak for bim, and both parties being drunk when the occurrence took place, the chiefs
agr~> d to refer the matter to General Howard, then commauding the Department of
tb olnmbia, who at once ordered him to be sent to Vancouver for safe keeping until
b coulcl have him seut to the Indian Territory to his people, which was accordingly
done. Thi N zPercc, it seems, was one of White Bird's band, and, one of those engaged in
ho. tilitiPs against the whites in 1877. 1 caused the arrest and punishment of the Indian
who fnrni bed the liquor on this occasion, and propose hereafter to have all Indians as
w 1l as whi.t s arr ted and punished who either give or sell liquor to any Indian either
on or off th1 r ervation, if I can catch them or tind sufficient proof of the facts.
An Indian police force, consisting- of one ca,ptain and ten privates, was organized
and pia<" d on duty here January 1,1 1, hnder authority of the Commissioner of Indian .Affair , and the r sults obtained from this force are most beneficial to the Indians
an.d. all oucerned. They are trn twortby, vigilant, and. attent,ive to dnty, and imphcJtl_ oh y all order . closely watch and report all movements of a suspicious charact ron th re. erv or in any way not in accordance with usual cnstorus or law. Tbey
hav caused tb arre t and punishment of 20 whites and about 1~ Indians during the
Y ar fr r . t>lling li(]nor to Indian and for other offt.mses of a less character, and conviction \Ver had in nearly all theca e'3 before the United tates district court in Portland, r. g. The police ar a cr nit to any community and keep perfect order on th~
r . rvatwn. Tb pay, however, i altogether inadequate, and I recommend an increafJe
if it po . ihly a n b don , a they are well worthy of every encouragement.
I founcl np n taking cbarg that a number of whites were cutting corcl-wood and
rail npon tbe r rvation for th ir own n e. I notified tb m that it wa a criminal
otfen and an ncroa hrnent on the right of the Indian , and that I wonlcl institnt
lP. -nl procr ding. again t all ncb par i s o engag cl in tbe fnture. Nothing of the
kmcJ ha o nrr d ince owing no doubt to the vigilance of the police.
' ncler the in trnction a laid down in the revi ed rules aud r gnlations for the governm n of Indian ag nt. , I bav rec ived rent for grazing pnrpo s from citizen to
th amount of :36 5 (mi c llane n r ceipts,cla, 1. o. 2), which snm I till have ln
my po: 1• · ion. T arly all of b itiz n to k have b n moved off the re erv , but
no cl nh n~~t prin many will want be privilege, which will be duly reported t tb
epar rn(·n~ 10 then. nal mann r.
A J lutv1• pr vion ly r ported noel r d t of ep mber 2, J • 0, March 4, ancl 2 , and
~I~v l:l, 1 1 v ral r pa e and encr achm nt by whit1~s b. ve occurred and , till
e J ou thi re nation no only on that portion ov r d by th '' ..-oodwin patent,"
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(so called), but also in other portions, near the town of Pendleton, without even the
pretext of a right except that the boundary line is disputed by some. A plat and
a list of the names, nature of improvements, &c., were forwarded to the department
May 12, 1881. Since that a saloon was started within the limits and run by a disreputable woman and other parties, whose arrest and punishment I have caused a short
time ago, and the place broken up at once. There is also a livery stable building now
within the limits of the reservation in addition to those other buildings already reported.
That portion of the boundary line running parallel with Pendleton from .the center
of the Umatilla River opposite the mouth of Wild Horse Creek to a point at McKay's
land claim has, so far as I can learn, been al way8 disputed by the surrounding whites
and Indians, the former claiming that Moody's official survey included in the reservation too much of the land in question, while the latter claim that the proper line includes nearly all the town site.
In my letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of January 24, 1881, I reported
that all traces of the official survey are obliterated with the exception of a few of the
rock mounds and tree marks of the exterior boundary. The Indians also claim that
the survey does not extend to the source of Wild Horse Creek, as it should according
to the provisions of the treaty, but that it runs up a small bmnch of the creek below
the source, thereby cutting off a portion of the reservation through the Blue Mountain. These questions being so dispu t,e d, the whites have of course taken ad vantage and
have encroached, and no doubt will encroach more and more, and I therefore reiterate
my previous recommendations on this subject, that this reservation be resurveyed as
soon as practicable, and the exact boundaries defined beyond the possibility of any
misconstruction; as until this is done there will be endless disputes and encroachments,
and will perhaps eventually lead to serious trouble, as the whites look upon this place
with a longing eye, being about the finest land in Oregon, and the sooner the matter
is settled definitely the better for all parties.
The citizens of Pendleton petitioned some time ago for the sale of a certain portion
of the reserve adjoining the town (consisting of about 364t a<;~res), for the extension
of the town for building purposes, and at a council of the Indians held at this agency
January 31, 1 81, when In~:;pector W. J. Pollock was present, the Iqdians agreed to
sell it to the citizens, but as they could not agree on a price, they decided to leave the
price to be pai~ to the decision of the Great Pather at Washington (President), which
facts were duly reported to the office February 12, 18f:ll.
Under instructions of March 8, 18:ll, from the department, agreement and supplemental agreement between the Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company and the
Indian belonging here was ratified at a council held June 8, 1881, for the "right of
way" to build a railroad across this reservation, having previously obtained the
authority of the Prrsident of the United States, in accordance with the provisions of
the treaty made and provided by law. The agreement, maps, &c., I forwarded to the
department July 14, 1bf:H, for the approval of the proper authorities. The company
have not yet commenced operations, but their workmen are about three miles from
Pendleton, engaged in tunneling; and beyond building a depot in Pendleton (when
agreements, &c., are approved), I do not suppose work will be commenced· here before next spring. The best of feelings prevailed between the Indians and the representatives of the company, and everything was satisfact01ily arranged.
The day-school under instructions from the department, is closed and teacher
discharged June 3o, 1881. Authority for the erection of a manual-labor boardingschool was asked for and plans and specifications forwarded July 14, 1881. Acknowl·
edging receipt of the above, under date of August 8, the Commissioner directs certain
modifications, and in accordance therewith revised plan was forwarded August 26,
together with estimate of extra labor, materials, &c., required. The necessity of a
school of this class has been time and again represented, and, in fact, the only hope
for the Indian race is in the rising generation, and to properly instill into the children
the proper views of life, and to enable them to become self4lupporting and civilized
they must be removed from their people for a time, and by a jurlicious and kind system, under proper and zealous teachers, they will most undoubtedly learn the uAes and
advantages of civilization, and impart this knowledge to their people and help to elevate them, so that when the time arrives to take their lands in severalty they will be
able, it i hoped, to assume the responsibilities of American citizens. This most desirable result can only be obtained by a boarding-school, where the children will constantly see and learn a sound eilucation, as well as labor suitable to their various
capacitie ; and although the restraint which will naturally be felt at fir~:;t may seem
to them bar h, yet they will soon learn, as other Indian children have done, to
love their labors and their teachers also, and in time may be able to appreciate the
noble policy of the government with regard to their race. The ~aw-mill having been
(throu~?;h the prompt action of the office in approving my est~mates) completed in
May la t, I have now sufficient lumber sawed (7!1,000 feet) to bmld the school, so soon
as I obtain the requisite authority. All of my employes, as well as myself, have been
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enga(J'ed for the past six weeks at the saw-mill. The shingle-mill will soon be in oper
ation"' when a sufficiency of shingles for immediate purposes will be furnished. I feel
confident that, should my estimates be approved, I will be enabled to have the building erected this fall.
The agency buildings (with the exception of the one occupied by myself) are in a
dilapidated condition so as to be uninhabitable. Those should be repaired or replaced
as soon as possible. The grist-mill also needs immediate attention, particularly the
dam and mill-race, which I will have repaired, with the permission of the department,
as soon as, with the small number of employes at my command, I possibly can.
I shall employ the Indians in hauling all supp1ies from the Umatilla landing, as they
have willingly agreed to, as per my report of July 9, 1881, and also in hauling lumber
as much as possible from the saw-mill to the proposed site of the school.
.
Two suicides occurred at this agency on the 20th and 21st of July, 1881 (somethin2;
that Las not occurred here fora number of years). One was a young lad about fifteen
years of age, who shot himself twice with a revolver. No cause can be assigned for
the act in this case. The other a young girl about eleven years old, who was found
banging by the neck, dead. The cause of this is supposed to be excessiYe grief at the
death of her little brother, who died at the Yakama Reservation some short time previ·
ous, and to whom she was passionately attached.
The agency employes have been very busily employed all the season, not only in
building up the saw-mill, but also assisting the Indians in their farming operations,
using the reaper and mower machines, and will at once commence thrashing grain
with the thrashing-machine so soon as we get through at the saw-mill. The agency
farm will not yield much this season, as I paid more attention to the Indian farms than
almost anything else, and with good results, as I have already st,ated, and next season,
should nothing occur to prevent it, the results will be still more satisfactory.
Notwithstanding all the vigilance of our police, the United States marshal, myself,
and others, whisky is vccasionally introduced amongst the Indians. However, t,he terrible nuisance is abating, and the prompt arrest. and punishment of those whom we
have ca11gbt Las taught the parties engaged or who would engage in tbe execrable
traffic to be carefnl, as the better class of the citizens are as anxious as any officer of
the governmE:'nt to stop the business, and there is a decided abatement in cases of this
kind compared' ith other years.
I have now. four Indian apprentices at work. They do as well as can be expected,
an<1 I have no doubt in time they will like their work, as already two of them are very
u ful, and the others are trying to be, and will, I have uo doubt, succeed.
The arm . and acconterments for the police force were purchased and received from
Vancouver Arsenal, and distributed, to their great satisfaction, July 1, 1881.
Tb general health and sanitary condition of this reservation is good.
In conclusion, I would express my thanks to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
not only prompt respon es to aU my estimates for what was deemed necessary, .but
al o for many official courtesies and valuable instructions in the performance of my
official dutie .
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
•
R. H. FAY,
United States Indian Agent.
The COl\11\H lONER OF L"i'DIAN Alt'FAIRS.

WARM

PRINGS AGENCY, OREGON,

. thtgust 17, 18 1.
I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report for the year end ·
ing July 31, 1 1, to ether with the statistics accompanying the same:
IR:

INDIAN POPULATION.

win' to varioo binc1ering cau, ~ , the complete cen u , as called for by the Census
Bnr an, bas not been advanced far enourrh for me to use in preparing this report; hence
I ball have to ba e all my figures on those given la t year, noting the change from
the . arne <loring the year a hown by the r cords in my office. During the year there
have bePn 20 births reported , 13 male and 7 females. Deatb reported, 6 males and
7 f male , making 13. Thi gi.
7 increa e all males. These have been credited as
follow : To the Wa. coe 5 making a total of 223; the Warm prings 1, making 216;
tb Tenin
l,making7i; theJobnDa ·· arel , audthePi· te 27,bothasla.tyear.
To a1 Indian p pulation, including 4 mL·ed bloo(l., :306 males and 259 females, or totber ;jf); ouL The Warm pring , bough numbering nearly as many as the Wasc. c . barely bol.cl tb ir own, or make a &light gain, from the fact that they are le s civihz '!1, a 11
mclined to avail th rn elves of my pby ician's ervicea, eeming to pre-
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fer their own doctors, and hence losing numbers that might otherwise be saved. Diseases brought by white men can be successfully tre.a ted only by white men.
THE DAY-SCHOOL.

This we style the boarding and day school, from the fact that a noonday meal is given
to all the Indian scholars. The boarding department has been under the supervision
of an Indian woman, employed as matron. There have been two teachers employed
to instruct the children, one principal teacher and an assistant, who also instructed tho
girls in plain sewing, cutting and fitting garments, &c. Late last fall an industrial
teacher was engaged, with the expectation that a school would be started for the
Warm Springs Indians at a point 15 miles northwest from this agency, but the unusually early and severe winter storms prevented the erecting of buildings ; hence the
industrial teacher carried on the day-school here, while the regular teacher wa,s employed in other labors, and during the most inclement weather he took down a large
part of the Warm Springs langua.ge in connection with the regubr census. The number of children of school age 1s given at 126. Whole number attending school one
month or more, males 53, females 32, total 75. School was taught in each month from
October 1 to June 30, making nine months in which school was taught, but not nine
full months of school, as more than a month of vacation was given at intervals of about
three months apart, of from two to three weeks each time. The average attendance
was 36!. Largest average in any one month, 4fJt, from .75 scholars in attendance. Number of Indians who can read, adults 15, youths 30, total 45.
.
NU:.\IBER Ol!' INDIAN APPRENTICES.

Of these there have been six~two assistant millers, two assistant sawyers, one
assistant blacksmith, and one assistant carpenter. They have made commendable progress, more particularly one young man taken up as assistant sawyer the middle of
last December. He can now run our circular-saw mill (water-power) alone, and keep
it in fair order, repairing any of the ordinary breaks, as in belting, &c. Also the
assistant blacksmith ha.s made excellent progress, and can now do all kinds of ordinary
blacksmithing.
NUMBER WEARING CITIZENS' DRESS.

I doubt whether a single Indian can be found upon this reservation that is not at
least partly clothed in citizens' dress. By far the greater part wear such dress altogether. Exceptin~ in wiu1 er time it is seldom an Indian can be seen with a blanket
on. It often puzzfes us when we see a wagon and team approaching to know whether
an Indian is the driver or a white person passing through from one white settlement
to another. This matter of dress is not confined to the head families and more wealthy
class, but is practiced by all, high or low, rich or poor, and is invariably an unfailing
sign as to who are civilized and who are not.
·
NU!\IBER OF PERSONS KILLED.

It surely must speak well for these Indians that not one person has been killed by

either their own people or soldiers or citizens. Where will you find a community of
near 600 souls with less of violence and crime f Neither have any whites or other persons been kiHed by them. The Indian council, composeJ of tbe headmen, and presided over by 1myself, or the acting agent in my absence, met as occasion required, and
tried all cases brought before it. These mostly consisted of cases of bigamy or of parties seeking divorce, and also disputes as to the ownership of horses. In some instances divorces were granted, but as often the parties were reconciled. Those committing criminal acts were imprisoned for a time and fined a horse or two, and in some
cases five hor es, according to the enormity of the offense.
SELLING LIQUOR TO INDIAN • •

This is a serious matter and needs strongertsafeguards or else more thorough enforcement ofthe laws. Most oft!Jese Indians will not touch liquor, but some will drink every
time they go where it is. The parties furnishing it invariably make them promise to
not reveal the fact, and hence it is difficult to discover the oifenuer. A few weeks ago,
one Indian made complaint against another, for beating him everely over the head.
The parties were both summoned before the council when it was found that both were
drunk at the time, had procured three. bottles of whisky at t!Je Dalles, and going out into
the. hills near town, had both got beastly drunk, and the stronger and least intoxicated
had committecl the a sault. The latter was fined a goou bor. e for his crime. the former,
an ordinary horse for being drunk, but was toltl the fiue wonld be remitted provided
he would inform on the parties fnrni. bing him the licJnOr. After considerable hesitation, he did o, and agreed to point out the per. on. The nite<J 'tate district attorney
wa immediately notified, and t!Je matter by him turned over to the United States
mar hal, aod by him I was notified to have the Indiau witn
iu the Dalles by a certain time. :\ly captain of police, who is also head chief, was sent, with the two wit_
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nesses, to the Dalles, met with the marshal, fonnd and arrested the man, and be and
the two witnesses were taken to P.o rtland. The white man plead guilty, was fined
$10, and liberated after one night's imprisonment. The two witnesses were each paid
$22 50 as milage, &c.-much more than the fine was. Upon being informed of the result, I made complaint that the punishment was not sufficient; that at that rate a man
could plead guilty every few months and then make money. The answer came back,
that for the first oflense, where the party plead guilty, only a nominal fine was imposed. This might do in some cases where it was found that the offending party had,
through ignorance or some peculiar circumstances, violated the law, but was not in
the habit of doing so willfully, as, is my belief, was the case with the white man above
referred to. Until such fl a.grant violation" of the laws can be more severely punished,
an agent need hardly waste time and money in hunting up offenders and having them
punished. I have ruore hopes in the furnishing to each Indian agent of a set of Sewell's
plates of the human stomach, and showing the Indians the terrible effects of intoxicating liquors upon the human system. .A somewhat noted temperance lecturer, Ron.
Levi Lealaud, exhibited these plates to a number of Indians at this agency, and it
seemed to strike them with a kind of superstitious dread. They realized for the first
time what the inte1·nal effects of such liquors were.
CULTIV A'r!ON OF THE SOIL AND PRODUCTS.

During the past year I estimated that at leasp 500 acres of ground have been broken,
and 2,500 acres cultivated. Several large tracts of land have been fenced that are as
yet only in small part cultivated. The principal crop is wheat, of which I estimate
11,000 bu bel , as against 10,000 last year. The increased acreage and very favorable
sea on will make at least 1,000 bushels difference. The next principal crop is potatoes,
of which I estimate 2, 00 bushels. I always endeavor to put the estimates too low instead of too high, though the latter makes a better showing on paper. It is much better to have persons who cha,uce to see these Indians and these farms and products
a~reeahly urprised by not being told "the half," than to be disappointed by having
seen or l.leard exaggerated reports. Scarcely an Indian family upon this reservation
can be found that does not have a patch of ground in cultivation. Hundreds of acres
are uow cultivated by the Warm Springs that were untouched three years ago. These
Indians will soon rival the Wascoes.
NUMBER OF STOCK OWNED BY INDIANS.

'This is very difficult to arrive at with any degree of correctness. Many of the horses
and cattl<', e pecially the latter, are untamed, and run wild back on the reservation
rangP- . The natural increase would seem to be greater than I have given it, but I
hav tak o into account the fact that quite a number of horses have been sold to white
m n for gath~riug up aud driving off cattle to distant markets from white settlements
around u .
pwards of fifty head of beef cattle have been killed and furnished as beef
fori sues at this agency. Also, la t winter was unusually severe, aud more stock was
lo. t than in many previous winters put together. Hor~:;es are the great item in stock,
of which I estimate 4,200. Cattle are next, of which the estimate is 575. But one
Indian has a band of sheep. He bad good success wintering them, and this spring sold
hi wool at the bighe t market rates prevailing in the Dalles at the time he made sale .
.A large part of thi re ervation is well adapted to sheep husbandry, and I am constantly
urging the Ind ians to sell their horse and in vest in sheep.
LUMBER SA WED.

~-

f the 150,000 feet sawed, all but 12,000 feet has been cut by our new saw-mill since
the 1. t of la t April. Many of the Indians have large lots stacked up for future use
in building bou es and fence .
ROU ES OF INDIANS.

arly all the hou es are frame buildings, of which there are now 85, and 7 log
bon es. I< ive only were erected during the year, owing to the small amount of lumber
sawed la t year. .Another year will see a considerable increase in buildings. Of those
erected by government, one is a small dwelling-bouse at the saw-mill; 15 miles west
or nortbw t from thi agency, and two are now in process of erection at the Sin-emar- ba Valley, 15 miles northwest from agency, where the chool for the Warm
Springs is to be started. One building is so far completed that I expect to hold religion services in it soon.

s ·n. I. TE

TOE OF I 'DIANS .

Tbi I bav given at H, a obtained by labor of Indians for themselves or other in
?iviliz d pursuits, fr; by bunting, :fl. bing, gathering root , &c., and -h by government
1 u . The la ter bas -only been made to the Piutes, 25 now in number, who draw
r· tion., be 6 apprentice , and the boarding department of the school, with perhaps a
fi • o ca ional i sues to sick or poor Indian&. Field and garden products are growing
more and more to be depended upon, while wild game, roots, and berries, especially
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the two latter, only fill in as necessity or desire may require. Salt and dried salmon
are still put up, but in diminishing quantities, as the supply is being gradually reduced
in the rivers. Thus necessity compels the Indian to resort to civilized methods in order
to sustain life.
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS WORK.
This is by far the most important factor in the civilization and elevation of the
Indian. Bible truths all.d Bible teachings carry with them a power that none can
gainsay nor resist. The" Thus saith the Lord," is more convincing and irresistible to
the Indian mind than all arguments of men. Indians are close observers and good
iudges of human nature, and they too easily discover the inconsistencies of white men
as between their words and ways. The teachings of the Bible they can see are just
fitted to guide erring human beings. The most civilized among the Indians are those
who are the most consistent Christians. Go into their homes and you will find refinement, and works of .a rt adorning their walls, well-kept houses, and clean surroundings.
Thus, though no missionary has been here during the year, our regular Sabbath services have supplied spiritual life to our little church of 51 members, and kept the field
from running to tares and weeds, and a harvest growing for some missionary bands to
gather in. All the success of the past, all the hope of the future, lies in the teachings
of Christian truth and examples of Christian morality. Christian teachings in early
days kept these Indians to always be the friends of the whites, while all around them
were sworn enemies, imbruing their hande in the white mao's blood. The results
of the past are standing testimonials to the truth of my words, and this subject a fit
ending of my annual report.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN SMITH,
United States Indian .Agent.
The COMMISSIOKER OF I NDIAN AFFAIRS.

UINTAH VALLEY AGENCY, UTAH, August 18, 1881.
SIR: In accordance with department instructions I have the honor to submit the
following as my eleventh annual report of affairs pertaining to the agency and Indians
under my charge, and to transmit the accompanying ~Statistics relative thereto. ..;:;::::::
The past year has been one of many encouragements to all connected with this portion of the Indian service. The steady progress of these Indians in all matters pertaining to their civilization bas been evident and even marked. Their farming operations
have not been more extensive than in former years, but more interest bas been shown
in caring for their crops; they have been more energetic in their work, and have taken
more pride in their farms, and this advancement I am pleased to say is mainly due to
the disposition of the Indians themselves, although both my employes and myself endeavor faithfully to direct them in matters pertaining to their interests.
During the last winter a careful census was made of the Uintah Utes; showing a total
population of 474 Indians. This is a considerable increase over the population recorded
for several years prev iou ~, probably due to the fact that a number of families from
other portions of the Territory have settled here claim in~ the privileges of the reserve,
and from continual residence have been recognized as belonging to and have been included in the enumtration of the tribe. This number will be probably reduced when
the lines are drawn and proper distinctions made between the members of the Uintah
and White River tribes.
FARMING OPERATIONS.
With so small a band of Indians the aggregate results of their labors is not sufficiently
large to attract particular attention, but we feel satisfied that a careful examination
of the statistical report herewith as well as an inspection of their farming operations
will bow as decided an individual effort as can be found among any tribe of the same
degree of advancement in civilized pursuits. They have something over 250 acres of
land fenced and un<!er cultivation. Most of this is planted ""ith cereals; but almost
every family has small patches of ground for garden vegetables and potatoes. Until
after the harvesting is done and grain all threshed it will be impo sible to give definite
figures, but my farmer estimates the yield this year as follows: Wheat, 2,000 bushels;
oats, 400 bushels; and potatoes, 500 bushels. The Indians make no pretensions at raising corn except for summer use, seldom c1r never allowing it to mature, unless it be a
small portion preserved principally for seed. In speaking of garden vegetables it is
plea. ant for me to·recall the fact that this year some of our early vegetables were furni bed ns by Indians. How different is this independence from the condition in which
I found these Indians some years since, when they were entirely dependent for their
sub istenee on their success in bunting, or the scanty allowance furni bed by the government.
.
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During the baying season many of the Indians assisted in the work. Not only did
they a~;sist my employes in putting up bay for ag~ncy use, but independent of tJ;tis they
han·e ·ted a supply of about twenty tons for thtjir own stock, to be used durmg the
winter and spring work. The most of the cu tting of grain and bay has heretofore
been done b:r agency employes as the Indians are unaccustomed to the use of rnacbinery,
such as rear)ers and mowers. But this year I have issued to such Indians as were
most likely to use them a dozen grain-cradles with rakes, &c., and have been gratified
to find that ruany of them have been used with considerable diligence, thus materially
curtailing the labor usually performed by the a.gency of white employes.
FREIGHTING BY INDIANS.

Last fall the department kindly furnished the Indians with 25 freight wagons,
and this year 7 more have been purchased for them. It was expected that these
wagons would be an inducemt-nt to them t.o transport their own annuity goods
and supplies. and in this we were not disappointed. Almost · all the transportatiou from Salt Lake City to this agency, a distance of 200 miles, over one of the worst
roads in the Territory, was don·e by our Indians with their own teams, and I can safely
eay that eYery pound would have been transported by them were it not for the delay
in the arriYal of the goods, which made it difficult for teams to cross the mountains
through the snow. And in this connect.ion I would remark that I never have re6eived
goods in better condition than were t.bose delivered by my Indians last fall. Anumber of Indian teams are now on the road with this year's freight, and it is expected
th at they will do all their own freighting this season, and possibly transport a fair portion of the s11pp1ie furni bed for the White River Utes. The advantages of famishing
Iudians with wagons is manifest in many particulars. It is an incentive to them to
dispose of their little ponies, which for practical work are comparatively useless, and
ecnre horses or cattle fitted for work. Aside from this, wagons and agricultural implement of any value have a tendency to insure permanency of location and lead them
to abandon their nomadic habits.
everal of tbe Indians are devoting their attention to stock-raising, and although
they are con tantly obliged to use their own cattle for subsistence, owing to the very
limited , upply of beef furni h('cl by the government, they still have in the neighborhood of fifteen hundred head of stock cattle.
SCHOOL.

On the 1 t of January our school opened, a contract having been made between the
department and the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, and a school building having
been erected for the purpose. We had expected to commence operations a month or
two earli r than this, but owing to unavoidable delays our building was not completed
and we were di. appoi.nted. We were provided by the board with three school employeR, a principal or male teacher, a lady assistant, and a cook. During the first
mouth the large t number of Indian pupils in attendance was 13 and during the
n x~ two months the attendance, instead of increasing, diminished, until finally not a
pupll remained. This was discouraging; we bad hoped for excellent results aud had
CPltainly fail d. The Indians made many excuses for not sending their children to
cbool. 'I bey were ignorant and superstitious and. feared that harm might come to
their boy and girl , but the failure in my opinion and that of others was due mainly
to the cha1:act r and incapacity of the principal teacher, for, after be left, the lady
teacher, a 1 ted hy my clerk, bad little difficulty in inducing 25 Indian children to atteu~l · chool, and, much to our satisfaction, 20 of them remained in regular attendance
nnt1l chool cloEied, June 1. The progress made and interest manifested by these cbil~lren wa.· ma~kcd. Tile school bids fair if continued to be a success, as I alwa:ys believed
It would be If properly managed. The parents have become somewhat int rested,
nm ·.h of tb up rstition and preJudice has been overcome, and already some of the
pupil are a king wh n chool will reopen and exr,ress their ·willingness and desire to
attend.
I •DIAN POUCI<::.

r reqn

n r fi rene has lJeen mad , hoth in my own reports and tn those of my chief
o. po1ic , to the difiiculti ·of penmading Iudians with the most suitable qualifications
to lllJCic•rtakl' the rlntie of police at thi aw·ncy, ancl in thr organization of the present
frm~ethi. rliftic·ult wa. e. p r.iall) manifc t. Notwith tanclingtbis,aforceof8member.·,
~rfrer"md iJH·rea~ed to 10, '\'\a. orgauiztd, aud in but few instauces haYe we can .. e to
•otnp]ain of inefficienry or lack of int ·re t. \V were fortunate in securinrr a: captain
poli ·e an Indian w.Co i. nerof'tic; :mel utbn~ia ·tic ancl po.· essed of more than ordiJ • • 'good jnclgu• ·nt. The polic · han a whol· orne in fin ·nc on the tribe, and although
'rr · t bu" · 11 t been flerilHmt, I am iucliu l to think there has not IJ en frec1u ut
·a.1 ·,a th Iudiau pretty ~'euerall.r unde1 tanrl that their oif~::nses and discrep:111cie
'Ill h reported and therefor wron which mirrht utllerwi e be committed are sup·
pr· ·d .
"'
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The liquor traffic is the great source of annoyance. The Indians procure intoxi-cating liquors from white men residing in settlements bordering on the reserve. It is
comparatively easy for Indians to obtain whisky, hut qnite difficult for us to procure
definite information and witnesses necessary for the prosecution of guilty parties. But
we have already made some important progress in this direction and we hope ere long
to be able to do away effectually with this nuisance or at least make examples of those
now engaged in the traffic.
In relation to police matters I would call special attention to the suggestion of my
chief of police in his last report, recommending an increase of pay to Indian police,
for 1, with him, am of the opinion that this force can never be a complete success until
a hi gher pecnniary valuation be put on its services. And we are satisfied that one
half the number with at least double the pay would be better than the present arrangement.
SANITARY.

T en births and twelve deaths have been record ed duri ng the year. Th e sanitary
condition of the Indians bas not been particularly favorable, and many cases of sickness have been recorded. My clerk, who also acts as physician, has been able to furnish
most of these with medical treat~ent, and th ere is a growing tendency aihong the Indians to avail themsel ves of such medical assistance as we can offer them a nd to depend less upon their native medicine men.
BUILDINGS AT AGENCY.

At the agency two new buildings have been erected during the year, at an expense
to the government of about $2,000. One was the erection of school building already
mentioned, at a cost of $ l,200. Thi s bu ilding was more properly remodelled and furnished with two large additions. We now h ave accommodations for at least forty
boarding scholars and co uld easily arrange for a number of daily pupils. The other
building, an agent's dwelliug, erected at a cost of about $800, has long been needed,
as the agent and family have heretofore been obliged to reside in the school building
and have had anything hut comfortable quarters. These buildings are lathed and
plastered and furnished with brick chim neys, conveniences entirely new to this section
of country. These materials were prepared at th e agency by employes at little expense,
and they add greatly both to the comfort and appearance of the buildings.
SETTLEMENT OF WHITE RIVER UTES, FUTURE PROSPECTS, ETC.

The great sou rce of anxiety now is t he disposition to be made of the White River
Utes, and their probable influence on the Uintah tribe. In the latter part of June, the U ncompahgre division of the Ute Com mi. sion, togeth er with Agent Berry and two Uncompahgre chiefs, visited this agency and inspected a portion of the reserve, and on the
22d of July, Commissioner Meacham aud J. R. French arrived with a military escort,
and funds with which to make the first payment to the White River Utes. It was expected that ere their arrival all, or at least the larger portion of the tribe, would have
been here according to agreement, hut at the date of the arrival of the commissioner,
not more than a dozen 1odges had presented themselves, and these were such as had
remained at this agency during the greater portion of the winter. Runners were immediately sent out and the tribe is now well r epresented. It happened that this delay
was not so unfortunate, a. we were, with the exception of :flour, without any subsistence to i sue them. Supplies of sugar and coffee did not reach Salt L ake City until
after the first of August, aud the beef herd driven from White River was not delivered until the 15th instant. At a later date Commissioners Russell and Mears joined
Colonel Meacham, and they are now engaged in negotiatious with the ·wh ite Rivers,
which I trust will result in a satisfactory and amicable settlement of these Indians.
But to return to the Uintahs. I have already expressed some anxiety as to the
probable influence of the vVhite Rivers o\-er them. The latter have been the larger
number; they are indolent and know nothing of farming or caring for themselves by
civilized pursuits, and what is worse, many of them have no desire to. learn, and are
free to express their intention of avoiding anything of the kind. They lau~h at the
Uintahs for farming, aud say they oug-ht to fight ancl then Washington would furni. h them plenty to eat. This seem rea onahle to the simple miud. of these Indians,
who have been told that the harder they worked the more they might expect from the
government, and who, after endeaYoring ·with honest pride to make ~hemselves indeJ'endent, DO\V ee oth·er , parties to a horrible mnt:lsacre, located on land which the
1 'intah had always ·upposed their owu, and without any effort toward self-. upport,
pro~~sed abun(1aut snh istence and liberal annuity payments forever, while thi tribe,
mentmg reward and encouragement, are fumisht'd with less than one-fourth of a ration, and, aside from a very small ;;ppropriatiou, are . Hppliecl with nothing, except at
the earne t and frequent itnportnnit.,v of t,heir agent. It i. true t.lmt the White Rivers
are under treaty tipulatiOU!i unu tl.:erefure well pro vule<.l for, uull it i also true t hat
the 1Jintahs are not, and therefore are uufnrt unate. But is it just that because of
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this the Indians guilty of crime should at the same agency and in the presence of deserving ones, be issued :five or six times the amount supplied to the latter? It is my
:firm conviction, and in this opinion I am supported by the gentlemen of the commission, that the Uintahs and White Rivers, if they are to remain together, ruust be treated
with equal liberality. Their issues must be made in common; they must be looked
upon as members of the same tribe. It will be my earnest endeavor to bring about a
consolidation of those two tribes, for upon this in my opinion, depends the future sncce s of Indian affairs at this agency.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. J. CRITCHLOW,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

OFFICE UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT,
Colville Agency, fVa,shington Territory, August 18, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit m'y ninth annual report of the agency under rny
charge.
COUNCIL WITH SPOKANES . .
On the 26th of October, 1880, I was requested by Col. Wm. J. Pollock, United States
Indian in pector, to meet him at Deep-creek colony, 17 miles from Spokane Falls, where
he proposed to hold a council with the roving bands of Spokane Indians. I met him
as directed, but no Indians being present the meeting was adJourned to Spokane Falls,
where, aft.er due notice. the representative men of the Upper and Middle bands of Spokanes met in council. They were informed by Colonel Pollock that it was the desire
of the government that they should either take up homesteads or go at once upon the
Colville or Camr d'Alene Indian reservation, as the country was being rapidly settled
upon in con eqnence of the building of the North Pacific Railroad through it, and unJ · th y took immediate steps to secure their homes, t.heir land would be appropriated
by the white . Many of them manifested a disposition to take up land, and have since
taken out the papers nece sary to secure their homesteads; more wonld like to do so,
but think it a harship to have to pay the office fees of $22, while others are unable to
raise the necessary amount.
RE ERVATION FOR LOWER SPOKANES.
In nlln ion to there ervation lately set aside by executive order of January 18, 1881,
for the Lower pokanes, it is to be re()'retted that the recommendations of Col. E. C.
Watkin in 1 77, and Col. William J. Pollock in 18130, United States Indian inspectors, for
the tti g a ide of the 6-mile strip on the east side of the Columbia River from the
month of Kettle River to the mouth of the , pokane River, was not adopted, as the
homes of tbe Colville Indians would have been included, wbi.ch would have been but
ju tic , as th y were the :first to ask for the addition. It is not to be wondered at that
th y con id r themselves unjustly treated in that their request was turned to the benefit of otb r .
CENSUS.
In compliance "·ith in trnctions contained in Office Circular, No. 56, Civilization,
eptember 27, 1 '' 0, requiring ''Indian agents, their assistants, and employ6s" "to
make a complete enumeration of all the Indians 1< * * and obtain such facts as
may be necessary to exhibit the condition of the several tribes and their progress in
civilization, and ''report any extra expenditure incurred in this connection" to Maj.
J. W. Powell, pecial a ent, Census Bu.reau, the census of four tribes of this agency l.Jas
b en obtained anc1 the papers forwardE'd to yonr office. But as it will necessarily involve orne extra ex pen,«'~, of which Major Powell bas been informed, to take the cenu of the four remaining tribe , some of them living more than one hundred miles
from the a ency, and no funds to defray the expense having, as yet, been provided, the
work has nece sarily been suspended.
REDUCTIO • IN FORCE OF E:\IPLOYES.
The re~uction in th employe force of thi agency, viz, the farmer, clerk, and two
black m1tb , at a time wb n their ervices are more than ever required, cannot but
op rat to th di advanta ·e of the Indians and of the public service. It is not pos ib1e for~ n. Indian agent and his interpreters to give the neceAsary supervision over
· •. 0 InclHJ..ns, inhabi ing a country 200 by 150 miles in extent, in two different Terrione. and a the arne time perform the clerical work of the office and attend pror.erly
~e tb r busiue that nece sarily devolves upon an agent in the di charge of his
o c1al u y.
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PROGRESS IN CIVILIZATION.

That commendable and substantial progress has been made by the Indians of this
agency during the past year is evident from the increased amount of their productions,
their more extensive and bettP-r cultivated farms, the number of new houses and barns
built, the number of rods of fenee made and acres of land broken, as will be seen from
the following statement:
CROPS AND AGRICULTURE.

1681.
1880.
322
Number of houses ...................... --·--·...................
248
7,886
Number of acres cultivated............................ .......... 4, 400
53,090
Number of bushels of wheat ............ -----· ....... ..... -----·. 18,000
600
Number of bushels of corn ........................ ------.........
500
47,860
Number of bushels of oats and barley ............................ 17,000
9,550
Number of bushels of vegetables .. _........... _... __ ..... _.. .. .. . 4, 150
1,176
Number of tons of hay.................... ......................
150
3,000
Number of cords of wood cut ...... -----· ........................ 2,500
2,000
Number of rods of fencing made ...... -----· ..................... .2, 000
which, considering the limited aid fm;nished them, ought to convince the most incredulous that the Indian both willing and capable of advancement in civili?-ed pursuits. Whatever has been done in the way of building houses and barns, has been by
their indhTidual effort, without the advantages of a government saw-mill or carpenter
to assist them.
THE CCEUR D' ALENES.

who are wholly unaided by the government in the extent of their farms and productions, are far in advance of the other tribes. They endeavor to keep up with the times
by the purchase of improved agricultural labor-saving machinery, and have paid out
for wagons alone more than $15,000 within the past six years. A people making such
commendable efforts to redeem themselves from ba,rbarism, are ce.i'tainly deserving
of some consideration from the government whose wards they are, and all they ask for
is to have their preseut reservation made secure to them, assistance rendered in the
erection of a saw and grist mill, and continuance of aid in the education of their
children.
SURVEYS OF RESERVATION.

It is also the earnest wish of the Crour d' Alenes that their reservation should be sur-

veyed at an early day, that they may permanently locate the boundaries of their farms.
It is also desirable that surveys of the Colville Reservation be made.
EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS.

No more desirable results could have been anticipated than have been attained in
the education of the children of this agency provided for by the government. The
two Indian boarding-schools, one at Colville and one at the Crour d'Alene Indian Reservation, in charge of the Sisters of Charity, educate 70 children, who are taught the
ordinary branches of English, and are also instructed in the industrial work of ordinary life. A large school building 60 x 40 feet was built during the year by the Jesuit
fathers at the Co) ville mission for the better accommodation of the Rchool-boys, wh(}
are under the constant supervision of the male teacher, under whose direction they are
making satisfactory progress.
THE MIS IONARY WORK

among these Indians is continued by the Jesuit fathers with their usual fervor. The
large and commouious church at the Colville mission is nearing completion, and a contract has recently been let by the reverend fathers at $4 ,000 for the erection of a fine
church at the Creur d'Alene mission on the reservation, the Indians contributing largely
both in money and labor towards the building of these churches, and continue to show
their religious zeal by the regularity with which they attend to their religiouR duties,
never mi.· ing an opportunity to be present at their church on festival days, some of
them coming from a great distance, amid great privations.
Special efforts are being made by the reverend fathers to induce the San Poel and Nespelum Indians (Dreamers) to embrace a Christian life, and with that view, the Rev. U.
Gra i, "without scrip or staff," pent the whole of last winter, the most inclement
known for several years, among them, cut off entirely from all communication with
bis mi ion and white settlements for five months. His success has induced him to
take measures for the early establishment of a permanent mission in their vicinity.
The necessity for agency buildings upon the reservation, to which I would again
call ~he attention of the department, is constantly felt, as there is no doubt but that
if smtable buildings, mills, shops1 &c., were erected upon the reservation, it would be
the means of inducing many Indians to remove to it.
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REPORT OF FARMERS.
I herewith inclose the report of the resident farmer at Cceur d'Alene Reservation,
an d that of the late farmer at this agency, in which is embodied much valuable information.
Statistical report of crops, &c., is also inclosed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. SIMMS,
United States Indian Agent.
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

COLVILLE INDiAN AGENCY,
WASHINGTON TERRITORY,
August 11, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my report of the farming operations of the Indians
Qf your agency.
Many of the Indians are cultivating large farm s, well inclosed with good fences of
cedar and fir rails, the farms being well cultivated. Louis has a 100-acre farm, Edward, 60 acres; Gabriell, 140 acres; J eremiah and Louis, 120 acres; Joe Donney, 65 acres;
Alexsimo, 80 acres; Alick Simpson, 50 acres; Kin-Kin-a-kwhah, chief, 80 acres; Baptiste,
45 acres; Ko-los-as-ket, 180 acres-two farms. Each of the above mentioned Indians
have good squared log dwelling houses, large barns, stables, granaries, and rootbouseH. Others among the Indians have small farms, not so well improved, they being new beginners.
The following table is an exhibit of indu~tries am~mg the Colvilles, Lakes, and Spokanes, and the number of domestic animals owned by them:

Number of farmers .........................................................••.....

!1!~111 ~~i~l~~~~i~~· ,; ;~; ; ; ; ; ; ;l;:;~: : ;.; ;:!!;;;;~!: ~;:

Numb r of acres of potatoefl planted ........................................•..... .
NnmlJ r of acres of turnips ~lantod .. ............... .• •.•... ...... ........•.....••.

~ ~:~ te; ~f =~~e! gf b~~~~sJlaan~~d~ ·::.".".". ·. ".".".".". '.".".".".".".".".".".". ~ ~ ·.::::::::::::::::::::::
Th y have largo gardens of vegetables adapted to tbis climate and melons and
pumpkins in quantity.

34
15
43
8
45
18
239

96
36

61
13
86
44
980
518
19
24
2
5

141
7
17
1
2

21

DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

~~~~~lf ~~~:~.~.,<JH\(/((/\\\\H\\//~\\H\1'· ~j

4

75
8
58
9
43
26

587
294
10
23
4

6
3

I
I

424

936

ll6

1 9

30
40

45
130

3
163
230

257
296

The~o IndiatJs expre
tbems h·es a <lwirons of takin~ up more land and locating
upon 1 a. ooo a they can get the nece. sary implements for cultivating the land.
_Tho e who have learned to read and write are increasing their kuowl clge by prac·
tH· , and ar de. irous of learning mor . Their dre s i · better than common, their
hon . • r cl aner and hett r kept than the avera~e of Indian bouse. .
The_ 'olville and Lake find a good and r ady market for their snrplu" crop among
tl rom r and traders, while th~, 'pokan~: (lispo e of their at. pokaue Falb and other
f«lttlement .
A1l th · Io(lian residin~ ou or near the re. erve are peac able, lahorions, and very
h altby, ~n. l in all their mterconr e with th 'vhit . they are friendly and tractable;
th_o. r. Hhng near the settl ment ar neither so healthy nor o iodu. trion., and it i
·1 h tin 1 tt r cla s that difficul ie , if any, arise.
Could any inducement be h ld out
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to t'hem to abandon the settlemeJ.ts and remove t') the reserve it would be to the advan ·age of all parties.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH E. LABRIE, Farrner.
Hon. JoHN A. SIMMS,
United States Indian Agent, ColvUle Agency, Wash.

COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY,

Cmu1· d'Alene Reservation, August 16, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to forward you the report of the farming operations of the
Creur d'Alene Indians.
It is gratifying to note the progress made by them, not only in the cultivation of
their lrmd but also in their dwellings, barns, and fences. Since my report of last year
their farms have been much increased in acreage, probably one-third m,ore, with a
corresponding increase of crop. I do not think, however, their sales of produce (wheat
and oats) will amount to as much as last year. The increase of oats will be cut before
ripening, and made into hay, and that of wheat will be used in feeding swine, the increase of which Rince the taking of the census last fall has been very heavy, and with
the low price of wheat, 35 cents to 60 cents per bushel, according to the locality they
sell at, they think it will be more profitable to feed than to sell.
They are very anxious for a survey of their reservation, that they may have a better
understanding about their farm lines, and they are also desirous that the government
will build for them a saw and grist mill. Before the expiration of two years after
such eJection, :fifty fra me or board houses would be built by the Indians. There are
many excellent points upon the reservation where a steammill could be built, and
which would be convenient to all parts of the reservation. After a few months' time,
with their aptness. the engine could be run, a nd the sawing and grinding done exclusively by them. As in former reports I have to say they are li ving• on friendly terms
with their white neighbors bordering on the reservation.
To recapitulate, there are 111 farm ers, 3 hunters or trappers. They have under fence
and in cultivation nearly 4,500 acres of land, 1,800 head of swine, 2,500 horses, 200 milch
cows, 100 oxen, 1,400 other cattle. Their products will be nearly 20,500 bushels of
wheat, 28,000 bushels of oats, 8,000 bushels of potatoes, turnips, carrots, onions, beets,
and other vegetables, 250 tons of oat hay, and 1:50 tons of timothy and wild hay. They
h ave 106 log dwelling-houses and 10 frame or board dwellings, 30 large barns and 50
smaller out-houses, 95 good, Rtrong farm wagons, 3 spring or buggy wagons, one reaper,
and one reaper and binder, with all other necessary farm implements. The farmers
most worthy of wention among them are Nicodemus, Felicanne, Alphonso, Louis, Fidele, Joseph, and Leo. Nicodemus, Louis, and Ficlele, will have fully 1,000 bushels
each of wheat and oats; the others mentioned from 700 bushels to 800 bushels each of
wheat and oats.
.
The Creur c11Alenes are much to be commended for what they have clone for themselves in the five or six years they have been upon their reservation . We must take
i o consideration that, with the exception of the schools supported by the government, they
have no other aid. They purchase their own wagons, harness, plows, cradles, ox-yokes,
an<l all other implements used by them. In the matter of wagons alone, during the
last six years, they have paid over $15,000, but they have gone on under the encouragement and advice of their agent and the fathers of DeSmet mission, and are becoming a happy and contented people.
JAMES O'NEILL,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Resident Farmer, Cmur d' Altfnes.
lion. J oH.c· A. Snmis,
United States Indian Agent, Colrille Agency, Wash.

NEAR BAY AGENCY, August 18, 1 81.
, m : In compliance with your request contained in circular of July 1, I have the
honor to submit the following as my fourth annual report of this agency:
Tb tribe under my supervision, Makahs and Quillehutes, numbering in all 1,000,
lof'ated at the extreme northwest point of the United States, ocean-girted on the west,
with the straits of Juan de Fnca on the north, with an almost impenetrable barrier of
timber and chaparral on tba east and south, are by force of necessity compelled to obtain the greater portion of their sub istence from the sea, in the shape of seal, otter, salmon, halibut, and codfish, which in years gone by has been given with no niggard
band. And this year bas been no exception to the past; though the catch of seal the
pa. t ·ea ou bas fallen off in numbers, the increased value in th e fur will fully compensate
for the diminished yield. The catch of halibut, salmon, and codfish, has fully equaled
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their home demand, and all have been abundantly supplied with their staple article
of food.
One great existing dema:nd among t~em is a knowledge of the latest .improved
methods of curing and paclnng .fish for shipment, as a source of revenue, their present
method not producing a desirable article of commerce, acceptable to t,he taste of an
epicure. With a little assistance and proper teaching in this branch of industry, but
few years would elapse b~fore_ ~be _Indians of this reservatio~ woulu rival in wealth any
equal number of Hny nat10na11ty m the most favored locality of the older States.
To prove that their advancement, which at :first was slow, has been not only gradual but permanent, one 'b as but to visit, first, the lodge of an old fossil of the tribe, of
which there are but few remaining, who still clings to the ways of his ancestors with a
tenacity only terminated with death,, and for one moment take in the utter disregard
of comfort or convenience, to say notbmg of the demands of common decency, and then
pass on to a large though l'uclely-constructed cabin of split boards, roomy, well ventiJatecl, and arranged with some degree of taste, certainly of convenience. And now to
the la st an(llatest-the neat, painted cottage. Within we do not look for mahogany
and Eastlake, but we do :find comfortable furniture, neat and clean blankets, and the
luxury of a cook atove with its steaming pots and kettles. Father, mother, and childre'n are well clothed, and all apparently anxious to show visitors that they know how
to enjoy the comforts of civHization-a contrast so great as to seem hardly credible.
The government bas just built for Howeath, chief of the Quillebutes, a nice and comfortable house at a cost of $250 ; and at my last visit to the tribe tbe venerable chit f,
whom fortune has not smiled on, expressed his appreciation of the interest the government bad taken in him and the tribe in the most grateful terms. Ot;hers of the tribe
have been encouraged in their desire for better quarters and assisted in a smaller way,
at a t ri.fl.ing expense to the government, all of which I think has been wisely andjudieiou ly expended.
Qnite a nnm ber of the Indians have bad set apart for their exclush-e use small tracts
of land to cultivate and build on, and the results in all cases have been very favorable,
as the mall patnh'es of turnips, beets, and timothy will testify. -were it not for the
carcit.y of suitable land cleared for cultivation many more such little homes would
immediately spring up.
MORALS.

I have made it a part of my duties to visit E>!LCh separate lodge once a week and examine their daily mode of living, correct irregularities, reprimand any cases of misdem a nor, and impress on their minds the importance of a higher standard of moralit;y,
which, added to their expanding ideas of ci vilizatioo, is having the desired effect on the
Indian mind. No Indian of the tribe has more than one wife, and she is looked on
more in accordance with the American idea of such; and gambling, which formedy
wa r gardecl as a pastime, is but seldom known, and licentiousness is practically unheard of. Their marriage ceremonies are now considered a binding contract, not to be
broken with the slightest pretext.
QUILLEnUTES.

In concluding my report of the Indians, I should neglect to do my t.luty did I not
make ·pecial mention of this band, numbering 300, which bas never availed itself of
th advantage offered at the industrial school except in a very limited way. This is
accounted for from the fact that the band is located 30 miles distant and no communication by road or trail, and the continued severe storms on this coast make it extremely
hazardou f"r canoes, their onl.v methou of traveling-, to make the trip except in the
mo ..t favor~ble ea ons, to which add the strong prtjudice existing among them against
lettmg tbetr children go to any great distance from home. In view of these circumta~c _, ancl the repe~ted application of the leading men of the tribe, for a school in
tb 1r V:Jll~g , there belDg by last census f)O children of school age, I would suggest the
tablH>hwg of a branch school at Qnillehute, and I think the good results arising
hen•from would more than com pensate for the additional expense incurred; therefore,
I would most respectfnlly call the attention of the department to this band of the
tribe.
·
INDUSTRI.AL

CHOOL.

The chool, with a total number of 70 pupils and a yearly attendance of 55, has
been c nduct d under the supervi ion of the agent. The teachers, A. W. Smith and
'ha:les E. Plimpton, both young men of en rgy and perseverance, familiar with the
hab1t and langoa~e of tl.Je Indians, and entering into the work with a determination
hack d by youthful vigor, and animated with a desire to elevate a retrograding race,
hav~ awa~ened au undeveloped faculty a.od in pired a hope in the minds of their
puptl , which exceeded my most ardent wi hes and sanguine expectations. The pupils
have m demo t sati factory advances in the primary branches, and many good readers
aucl fioe penmen are to be found among them. All understand the .t;ngli h language,
an many p ak it with ease and cortectness.
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The boys have taken great interest in the agricultural department, and "have raised
some fine lots of vegetables, such as the limited amount of land would allow. The
girl!:!, are under the special care of the matron and assistant matron; both ladies, endowed
with a will and devotion worthy of the cause, have exercised an influence and taken
almost a mother's pride in caring for and in watching their advancement day by day.
Such untiring zeal bas brought its own reward, as their neat and tidy appearance, their
improved manners, bear unmistakable evidence.
·
Association with members of the school a nd my unceasing efforts have aroused an
interest !n the young men of the tribe, who, from thoughtless neglect, parental prejudice or distrust, did not attend school in their boyhood days, and now see their great
mistake to such a degree that I have succeeded in forming- a class of 13, who attend
school punctually t.bree evenings each week, anxious to regain their lost opportunities,
and I most assuredly take great pleasure in affording them such facilities.
FARM.
The farm proper, comprising about seventy acres, situated at Ro-o-buck, with 19
years' liluccessive cropping, bas become valueless for cultivation except for the small
amount of hay cut, or a stock-range, for which it soon must be given up entirely. The
smaller fields at Neab Bay and Ba-ba-da, ,which are of different geological formation,
still furnish a fair yield of different crops when unmolested by the army-worm, or not
affected by rust. Taking into consideration these existing difficulties the yield as given
1n annual statistics appears creditable.
TRADESMAN.
The farmer, carpenter, and blacksmith, each with his Indian apprentice, have assiduously given their time to the different duties required of them, and been so successful
in teaching their apprentices their respective trades, that by order of the department
I have discharged the white employes and appointed the apprentices to till the different positions.
HOSPITAL,
A neat and commodious structure, erected a little more than a year ago, bas been in
constant use for the past year, affording comfortable quarters to two incurables, who,
under the attention of the agency physician, I. N. Power, have enjoyed all the comforts and careful nursing usually received in institutions of this class, a great contrast
to the indifferent, unsympathetic feeling shown by the Indians to their sick and helpless in years gone by. The arousing of this trait in their character, which in their
warlike days remained undeveloped, is looked upon as a rapid stride in their advancement, and the growing desire to have their sick treated by the agency physician, in
the wards of the hospital, instead of the barbarous usages practiced by their medicine
men or the more heathenish custom of leaving them uncared for to die, all speak ~ol
umes of praise for the results of education, civilization, and Christianity on an unfortunate race.
l'OLICE.
During the latter part of the year I established a police force, composed exclusively
of Indians, an organization heretofore non-existing, which not only gives sat.isfaction
to those holding the office but meets with the general approval of the tribe, conveying
to them the idea that the government places confidence in their advancement and
future executive ability.
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT,
as kindly furnished me by J. G. Swan, inspector of customs, and volunteer observer
for United States Signal Service, at this place:
barometer during year. _____ ..•.•. ·--··· ...•.• ··· --··-----·-----··-··-· 30. 13
temperature during year_ ..... __ •.. __ •. __ ................... -.-- -.---- - 47.85
rainfall during year ____ .... ______ ... _.... _.... ___ ... ___ . .. _.. --.- ••. - •. 97.86
snowfall during year ...... -------·-- .................... ____ ,. ____ ,---· 39.74
Very respectfully,
CHARLES WILLOUGHBY,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF I NDIAN AFFAIRS.

Mean
Mean
Total
Total

PuYALLUP, NESQUALLY, CHEHALIS, &c., AGENCY,
Olympia, Wash., August 31, 1881.
IR: In accordance with the requirements of your department, I have the honor to
submit tb~ following as my sixth annual report as United States Indian agent, this
being my ninth year in the Indian service in this Territory.
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RESERVATIONS AND BANDS.

The four reservations over which the jurisdiction of this agency extends, are the
Puyallup 40 miles north of this; the Chehalis, 25 miles south; the Nesqually, 15 miles
east; and the Squaxin , 10 miles north. Besid.es these 1 reservation.s there are 7 ba~ds
or nuclei (as they are much scattered) belon[!:mg to th1~ agency, v1z: Lower Cowlitz,
Upper Cowlitz, Lewis River, Olympia, South Bay, Mud or Oyster Bay, and Gig Harbor.
CENSUS-DIFFERENCE IN THAT OF

1878

AND

1880

EXPLUNED.

By circular No. 6, January 23, 1878, explained by letter of your predecessor to me, of
March 14, 1878, I was directed to take a census of the Indians of this agency by heads
of families with the number in each, to be taken by inquiry of chiefs and headmen
as I might see them at the agency office, or while visiting the reservations. Said census thus obtained was forwarded to your bureau under date of June 7, 1878. By that
census the number of Indians belonging to the Puyallup Reservation, of all ages and
sexes, was 560; to the Chehalis Reservation, 205; to the Nesqually Reservation, 165;
to the Squaxin Reservation, 100. Total belonging to said 4 reservations 1,030. By
said census the Indians belonging to said 7 bands of all ages and sexes were as follows:
Lower Cowlitz, 66; Upper Cowlitz, 105; Lewis River, 104; Olympia, 43; South Bay,
00; Mud or Oyster Bay, 41; Gig Harbor, 46: Total belonging to said 7 bands, 435;
and grand total belonging to said reservations and bands, 1,465. To this number was
added the Indians belonging to Shoal Water Bay Reservation and the Gray's Harbor and
Lower Chehalis bands then belonging to this agency, and amounting by said census in
all to 267, which brought the number of Indians then belongin$ to this agency, according to said census, up to 1,732. But by order of the Ron. Secretary of the Interior of
December 5, 1819, all that portion of this Territory that included the Shoal Water Bay
Reservation and the Gray's Harbor, and Lower Chehalis bands was stricken off from
this agency and attached to the Quinaielt Agency, leaving as aforesaid 1,465 Indians
belonging to this agency as per said census.
_
By circnlar No. 56, of September 27, 1 80, I was directed-under minute instructions
of the Ceo us Office-to take and have taken a careful and complete cens.ns of the Indians belonging to this agency not taxed. In compliance with said direction and instructions I had such census taken and forwarded at different times last spriug, one
copy to your bureau and one copy to the Census Office.
By this last census, as will be seen, there was a considerable falling off from the cenus of 1 7 , as follows:
.

Census of 1878.

Census of 1880.

Puyallup ......... ~ •.•..........•.........
Chehalis . ............................... .

560
205
165

J.

100

;t~i~~~!: ~ ~: :::: ~ ~ ::~: ::::::::::::::::::

Lower Cowlitz band ...•.................
pp r Cowlitzband . .................... .
Lewis River baud ....................... .

O~~fhP:a~ab~~ci":::::::::: ::~:: ::::::::::
Mud or Oyster Bayband ... .............. .
Gig Harbor baud .. ...................... .

66
105

104
43

30
41

46

~brt~~ir: ·::.·.:::::::::: ~::::::::::: :::: ~~~

N·esqnally............................. . . 10!>
quaxin...... ... ... ................ .....
91
LowerCowlitzband ......••.............
56
Upper Cowlitz band....... .. ............
71
Lewis River band....................... . .. . . .
Olympia band...........................
12
outhBayband . ....................... .
15
Mud or Oyster Bay band ....... - .. -... · ·1 26
GigHarborband ...... ...... ............
8

Totals .............................. 1, 465 .........••.. •••...•..••..•..•..•...•..... 1,038

~~

60
9
10
34

104
31
15

15
38
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Thi falling off or difference between said two censuses was occasioned by the following rea on , viz :
1 t. The enumerators of the cen ns of 18 0 of the whites in this Territory were intructed to include in uch ceo us all Indian s who were taxecl. Many Indians belonging
to tri
on re ervatioo live off the re erv~ttioos, around among the whites. Some of
th
have taken homesteads; orne have purchased a few acres from white men. In
both c e bey pay taxes. Others have leased lands from the whites and own a few
b r.;e and ca tle for which they are taxed . Other , again, being simple and ignorant
oft u pay taxe when callecl on by the tax collector, when not legally liable. The enum l'ator of the w bite cen u , beingpaicl per heacl, were anxious to swell the number enumP-rat d and therefore included every l ndi n, old and young, male and female, on the
liab e tpretext. Inthiscountyalone 1G4Inc1iansancl half-breeds were included bythe
num rator of the white cen ·u ·,which wa taken over six month before the Indian cenn. wa taken, and of course they could not be taken a second time. I think that not
mo
bnn one-fourth of said Indians and half-breeds-certainly not more than on
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• third of them-were legally taxable. The Indians belonging to said seven bands being
all surrounded and mixed up with the whites, were of course gobbled up to a much
greater extent in proportion to their number by the census enumerators of the whites
than were the reservation tribes.
2nd. It will be seen that not one of the Lewis River band, which, by the census of
1878, numbered 104, was included ·in the Indian census of this agency, which was occasioned by the following facts: I was informed that the greater pa,rt of them had
been taken by the enumerator of tbe white census, and those not taken were scattered
over a region of country fully as large as the State of Delaware-out of the way, very
broken, heavily timbered, and difficult of access- and to have hunted up these scattered Indians, probably not to exceed twenty-five or thirty in all, would have required
the time and expense of an enumerator for perhaps three weeks, which I considered
would not pay. The enumerator whom I employed to take the census of Upper and
Lower Cowlitz and the Lewis River bands after completing the census of the two :first
named bands declined to take that of the latter, and, it being late, I did not engage
another enumerator.
3rd. The census of 1878, having been mostly taken or obtained from chiefs and headmen, was perhaps somewhat exaggerated and not very reliable; and
4th. The slow decay mentioned in my last annual report (See Report o:l Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 18i:l0, p. 159), which, with a few exceptions, is among all
the Indian tribes and bands on this coast, doubtless assisted some in said difference;
so that, taking all these facts into consideration, the amount of the difference ( 427) between the census of 1878 and 1!:i80 of the Indians belonging to this agency is not surprising.
PROGRESS IN CIVILIZATION.

Civilization is wholly artificial, and consists of civilizing culture and habits acquired
between infancy and-mature age. "The untutored Indian" seems to be as helplessly
dependent upon good, zealous white teachers and missionaries to mature him into a
vital civilization as the embryo fowl upon the patient care of its brooding mother to
hatch it into active life. Hence progress among the Indians of this agency is only
observable among Indians on the reservations, where they have bad the benefit of the·
presence and training of good, earnest white teachers and missionaries. Even among
those most favored in this respect progress in civilization, like the growth of forest
trees, is so slow as to make that of one year's time scarcely perceptible. It is only by
looking back :five or ten years and comparing then ""ith now that continuous, active
progress in civilization is plainly ob ervable. ·
THE PUYALLUP RESERVATION,

forty miles north of this on Puget Sound, containing 18,061-i acres, is the only one of
the reservations belonging to this agency that has had the benefit of the continuous
presence of white teachers for over twenty years and the presence of active missionary work for about eight years, prior to w.bich time then~ was some missionary labor
among these Indians by the Romanists, but not sufficient to make a perceptible difference in their moral status; and prior to that time, judging by the very slight advance
that bad been made by the PuyaJJup Indians from primitive barbarism, the teachers
and other employes that bad been there bad spent no weary days or sleepless nights
in the discharge of official duties. Said Indians, together with all others belonging to
this agency, bad, for many years previous, wholly abandoned the blanket and breechclout as articles of apparel and adopted the style of dress of the whites, which was
the most apparent sign of progress in civilization among them. They now have two
churches on this reservation, one Romisb and one Presbyterian. The former has 50
members, the latter 200 members.
There is an excellent industrial boarding school on this reservation, of sixty Indian
pupils, which is the full capacity of accommodations at the present boarding school
buHdings. Additions to said buildings to a sufficient extent to accommodate at least
one hundred pupils are much needed, as that number of Indian pupils could be readily
obtained there. The annual report of Prof. T. R. Wilson, the bead teacher of said
chooJ, herewith sent, shows the condition of said school, progress of pupils, &c. He
has two assistants, Miss Thompson an<l Mrs. McCoy, both of whom are experienced
teachers. There is also a matron, a searustre s, a cook, and laundress, and an industrial teacher, all of wh0m are competent and efficient. The agency physician, Dr.
:McCoy, resid s on the Puyallup Reservation near the boarding school buildings and
looks after the hygiene of the same, together with that of the pupils and Indians of
thi and other reservation of this agency.
C~ops of all kinds on this reservation look well and promise abundantly. The stati tJC of the Puyallup Reservation herewith sent show that the Indians of said reservation have 1,200 acres inclo ed and 91 acre under cultivation, upon which they
have rai ed during the year 2,529 bushels of wheat, 2,1 G bushels of oats, 9,tl:30 busliels of potato s, 2,905 bushels of tumips, 341 bushels of onions, cabbage, carrots, and
other v getables, and 722 tons of hay; that they own 257 head of hor es, 616 head of
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hogs, 416 head of·c.attle, 214 head of sheep; that t~ey have 102 hom'les, ~9 of which
have been built durmg the present year, together wtth 3,099 rods of fenmng. They
have also cut and sold 400 cords of wood, besides what they have used themselves.
Many of the Indian farmers on this reservation have each sold quantities of hay,
oat , wheat, potatoes, and other vegetables of their own raising, and rely wholly upon
their farms for the support of themselves and families.
THE NESQU.A.LLY INDIAN RESERVATION,

containing 4,717! acres, and situated on the Nesqually River, 15 miles east of this
place, has always been without government employes, except upon a time many years
ago, a white man was sent to live among them as farmer for a few years, but without
any perceptible benefit to the Indians belonging to said reservation, who have made
very slow progress in civilization. I visit and talk to them as often as I can, and the
chiefs and other members often call at my office on business matters, my interpreter
being a member of that tribe.
The Rev. M.G. Mann, Presbyterian missionary to the Indians of this agency, has
been visiting and preaching to them for abont three years, and mainly through his
efforts a Presbyterian Church was organized, and a commodious house of worship was
erected there last year. This church has 28 members and is increasing in numbers.
There was also a Romish Church organized and a church building for their worship
erMted on this reservfl.tion over twenty years ago, but it has bad but little moral vitality, and has now but six members. Four Indian children from the Nesqually Reservation are attending the Puyallup Indian boarding-school, and 2 are attending the
Indian training-school at Forest Grove, Oreg.
The accompanying statistics of the Nesqually Reservation show that there has been
rai eel thereon this season 750 bushels of wheat, 2,300 bushels of oats, 3,200 bushels of
potatoes, 520 bushels of turnips, 60 bushels of peas, 800 bushels of carrots, 5eO bushels
of onions, 1,200 head of cabbage, other garden vegetables, and 60 tons of hay.
SQUAXIN RESERVATION,

i an island in Puget Sound of 1,494 acres, 10 miles north of this place. It is mostly

heavily timbered and not very good land. The agency for the Medicine Creek Treaty
Indians, with employes allowed, was established on this reservation soon after the
ratification of the treaty in 1 56, but was only maintained there a few years, and
th re has been no resident employe on that reservation for over twenty years: and I
have never known or heard of any missionary labor on or visit to said reservation.
A. will be seen by the recent census, the number of Indians of all ages and sexes belonging to this reservation is 91. The chiefs and headmen frequently call to see me on
lJu. in . matters, and I visit the reservation as often as I can and talk to them. Outide of thi they are left to flounder amid the breakers between barbarism and civilization without any perceptible progress towards the latter. The only real progress
perceptibl among them is that of slow decay, which proves the allegations in my annual r port for 1 79, under the head of "A fact proved by my experience." (See Rel'.or of th Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1 79, p. 151.) The Indians of this reservatiOn depend almost wholly for subsistence upon gathering oysters for the whites and
upon clams and fish.
Tb ir reservation was all allotted in 1 78 to thirty-one allottees, but only twenty-four
of these pret nd to make homes on the reservation, and only ten of that numb~r havd
mad any efforts towards cultivating" small patches of ground" during the year. As
shown by the statistics herewith sent, the whole amount of land under cultivation by
them on their reservation this year is about twelve acres, on which they have raisP.d
about 600 bu hels of potatoes, 15 bu bels of carrots, and a small amount of other vegetables, and about 13 tons of bay; they have 22 horses, 45 head of cattle, and 30 chicken , and 13 dwelling houses. None of the Indians belonging to this reservation read
or write, and none of their children go to school.
·
CHEITALI

RE, ERVATION.

Thi re ervation contains 4,224! acre~:~, and is situated on the north sid~ of and is
bound d by the Chehalis River, 2.5 mile southwest of this place, and includes the mouth
of Black River. It i a non-treaty re ervation, and was set apart by order of the ecretary of the Interior under date of July , 1 ti4 (see Report of Commissioner of Indian
Affair of 1 64, pp. 77 and 7 ). The land of this res rvation are mostly rich bottom,
and well adapted to agricultural purpo e , but are heavily timbered except where they
~aYe be ~ cleared for farming purpo s. Tbe one hundred and ixteen Indian belonglD t th1 re rvation (as perlate cen us) do not all re ide upon it continuou ly. Over
one-half of them work around among the n ighboring white farmers the greater part
of be year, and only remain at their home. on he r rvation during the inclement
'W ath r of wint r, and when they cannot obtain employment. Con equently the impr v men of their farms i low.
The indu trial boat·ding school, which was reopened on thi reservation about the
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1st of December, 1879, after being closed four and a balf years, has thirty pnpils, and
is prosperous and efficient. The number of pupils now there is the utmost capacity of
the buildings for their accommod'(ttion. Dormitory and kit,chen accommodations are
inadequate, and additions to the boarding-school buildings are much needed. Also the
government horses belonging to this :r;eservation are old aud inefficient, and a span of
good work horses is much needed on the school farm.
The presence of efficient Christian employes among the Indians of this reservation
is doing much to encourage and improve them morally. A Presbyterian church of fifteen Indian members was recently organized there by the Presb,yterian mi1lsiouary
among the Indians of this agency. The statistics of the Chehalis Res(:lrvation, herewith sent, show encouraging progress.
THE SEVEN BANDS

that belong to this agency, and which number in .the aggregate, according to the late
census, one hundred and ninety-seven, being each surrounded by and widely scattered
among the whites, whose poil:!onous vices they absorb as readily as spouges absorb
water, there is no perceptible progress or change among them, except that of slow
decay. What few children they have are mostly diseased with hereditary syphilis,
in the form of scrofula. I have some of their more healthy children in the two Indian
boarding schools under charge of this agency, and in some few neighborhoods their
children are permitted to attend the common schools of the whites, but most or their
children are growing up in ignorance and the vices of ~heir parents.
UNITED STATES INDIAN POLICE.

The innovation and inauguration of the system of United States Iurlian police was
a most beneficial idea, and is doing much to accelerate the progress of Indian civilzation, and is rapidly demonstrating the fact and openinO' a way by which the control
of our Indian tribes may soon be turned over to themse1ves, and not require the presence or help of soldiers to coerce them to keep the peace and be governed by law. The
six Indian policemen allowed at the Puyallup Reservation, and three at the Chehalis
reservation have proved themselves trustworthy, obedient and efficient, and they are
a great power in the interest of peace and good order among the Indians of these reservations. But the pay of said police, only $5 per month without rations, is very inadequate, and I respectfully request that it be increased to $10 per month for privates,·
$ 1~ for sergeants, and $15 for captain.
I woulrl also earnestly recomm·e nd an amendment of the rules and regulations for
the government of the United States Indian police, so as to deny the privilege of resjgnation mentioned in section 21, and to require that every Indian policeman without
regard to his rank, who voluntarily entered the serv·ice shall be considered as having
enlisted for one year, and can only get out of said service before the end of the year
by death or dismissal.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

Rec01;nmendations by an Indian agent in a much unrearl annual report appear to be
abont at! li ttlt~ heeded by the la\Y-making powers at Wasuington a.s the buzzing of a
mosquito. But in obedience to iustructions, I make recomm endations as follows, beiug
the result of observation and experience. I reiterat.e the recorn mendations made iu
my last annnal report (see Report ComnJissioner Indian Affairs for 18t30, p. 160 ;) au£1
in addit,ion thereto, will add, that a commodious hospital building properly furnished
js greatly needed at the Puya.llnp Reserv-ation for the Indians of this agency. I ha..ve
repeateclly called attention iu former annual report,s, t,o the great need of a hospj tal
for the Indians of this agency, as far lJack as 1872. (See Report Commissioner Iudian
Affairs for 1872, pp. :i32 aud :l3:3.) I am told by good medical authorities that both
primary and he1editary syphilitic poison which are in the blood of most Indians o.6
this regions, can be wholly eradicated by proper medical treatment for a reasonabl'elength of time; which it is wholly impos:;ible to give them iu their rude unaomfortable bnts; where the medicine~:~ must be trusted to be administered by themselves or
relatives, and if they cannot see beneficial effects in a day or two, generally .J:utlge the
medicine worthless, and stop giving it; and when the medicine should ha.ppen to be
given according to directions, the diet of the patient is often so irregular and pernicious as to counteract its beneficial effects. s,, t!Jat hospital treatment is impern.tivel~
necessary to eradicate t!Jis syphilitic poison whi ch-with whisky-is slowly but snrely
destroying the Indian race iu this region. Snch treatment is also necessa-ry to cure
sore eyes among IndiaTJs of this agency, often result.ing in total blindness .. Indeed aJ]
diseases among them could be much more successfully tn:ated in a gooct hospital ..
ACCOMPA IMENTS.

Besides this r eport in duplicate, I h~rewith send in duplicate the first annual report
of Prof. T. R. Wilson, teacher of the Puyallup industrial board~ng sch.ool., and tho second anunal report of Mr. G. W. Bt~ll, teacher of the Chehalis industrial boardin<Y
15 S I
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school both of which I heartily commend to your perusal. I also send four copies of
annual tati tics, one for each of the four reservations belonging to this agency.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. MILROY,
United States Ind·ian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

CHEHAI:.IS INDIAN RESERVATION, WASIIINGTON TERRITORY,
August 25, ltl81.
DEAR SIR: The time has again arrivecl when duty requires, and yom orders demanc1,
a report of my stewardship during the past year in the Indian school and upon the
re ervation which you have entrusted to my cha.rge. I therefore respectfully l'et forth
the following facts concerning the work, and its results, of your employes at this place.
Pupils.-At present there are28 pupils in the school; 8 others have \\"it hdrawn during
the year. Three of them graduated into the Indian t.raining school at Forest Grove,
Oregon, under care of Captain Wilkinson; 2 left on account of ill health; 2 were perwitted to retnrn to their homes to assist their parents, who needed them (one of t,bese
two I.J.larried shortly after leaving school), and 1 died; making a total of 36 who have
attended school during the year.

*

*

*

*

*

The school-room is divided into two sections, each under the charge of a teacher.
As uew pupils are enrolled we generally have to begin by impnrtiug to them a knowledge of the English tongue. For this purpose the word method is used, with script
letter , on the blackboard.
The progress in study is very gratifying. * * * A number of strong and somewhat musical voices have beeu found among those "children of the forest;" and sevral have developed into independent singers. Respect to teacbers and seuiors iB faithfully inculcated, and lessons in good manners are not forgotten. Of course you ulldertand, without my so reporting, that religious exercises and instruction in good morals
form important features of our system of education.
Tbe cbool is kept in sessi<1n five days in each week from eight o'clock a.m. to twelve
m., during which time the childnm are instructed in the bra.ucht's above mentionetl.
In th afternoons the boys are under the supervision of Mr. M. E. Hart!:luck, the industrial teacher, wbo is a master mechanic in the line of carpenter work, and competent
to teach some practical knowled~e of shoemaking and blacksmithing as well as farming. The girl are at the same time nuder the . immediate control of the matron, Mrs.
M. E. Ilartsnck, an educated Christian lady, who keeps a kind and faithful watch over
tb ir phy ical and moral development. By her the details are plan11e<1 for the difl'erent
industrial d partments, and so varied each month aH to giYo every girl a chance to
learn all kinds of plain bouseholll employment. Tbe matron, hy thi~; Aysteruatic planning, knows where each of her charge is, at all hours of the day. Tbe larger girls
a sist in wn bing, ironing, and cooking, under an experienced cook and laundre s
(Mr . Reynolds) who bas been recently employed, and who it:! careful tbar. her in structions are not nPglected. Her pupils are not permitted to bang out half-wa bed linen,
or tbru~;t crumpled clothing away on the shelf. The larger girls delight in then e of
tb ewing-ma hine, running it with ea e and skill, and use the cutt.iug-shea('l:! rapidly
and economically. !twill thus beseen that mecbanicala11ddolllestic iudnsrrie occupy
a prominent a place as literarj studies in this school, and that we are training the
pupil in tb u eful habits and manners of civilized life, as well as imparting to them
a knowledg of boc,ks.
11'a1'ln.-W have :31 acres of land under crops requiring the working of the soil,
(b id s a large portion of bay) consisting of about 21 acres of oats, 4 acres of wheat, :3
acre of potatoeR, 3 acr s of rutabaga , cabbage, and other vegetables. Last yeur we
rai ed 371 bushels of oats,~ bush l ~; of wheat, 15 tons rntabages, carrots,. cabbage,
c. The crop. look better and promise larger returns this year tba.n last.
Animals.-There are at present 4 horses on there. ervo b longin(J' to the farm, all old
and brok o down (I believe they were good hor es when I wa~ a boy a numb r of
y arsago); 4 cow ,2 yearling, and4calves. Ihave,asvou know,frequentlv made
application in my monthly r port 'for permi sion to dispose of our fonr old nag and
pnrchas a. good active team. Two good brood mares would enable us to &tock the
farm full with hor
and have som for ale in a very few years. But I snppo e we
mu t no expect to bav all bing. exactly right in tbi iWIJ rfect world. 'till it i
~ot: an unrea. uable thing to a k that w be supplied with a team of horses sufficiently
a tive t nahle u to do a fair day's work with the plough or barrow, and to reach
I. tnpia a a gat fa ter than two and a. half mile per hour. At present I am comp·11 <1 fr qu n ly to u e my own hor e while traveling on government busines (witho 1t .harge f conr e) for the purpo e of saving time.
Tribe.-Th older Indians are becoming more thoroughly in favor with our work and
I
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aims on this reservation. So far as I can learn, the employes have their utmost confidence. At least we have tried to act so as to secure this, with the result stated.
Many of them are industrious, cultivating their farms, bnilding np comfortable homes,
comparatively speaking, and depend largely upon their farms for subsistence. Rome
of them add to their incomes by service among white farmers near the r~serve and
elsewhere. All seem (with but few exceptions) anxious to advance along the line of
progress.
A Presbyterian church of 15 members, bas been organized during the past year, by
a missionary of that church, who gives part of his time and labor to this field. The
vices of drunken revelry or of heathen incantations are no more beard upon this reservation; and if you will pardon a personal allusion, permit me to conclude this rathe.r
lengthy report by saying that your active zeal in the cause of Indian civilization,
your long experience as an Indian official, and your wise general planni1;1g of our work,
has enabled us to make a record during the past twelve months on tbjs reservation,
for which we feel inclined to congratulate ourselves as well as our agent, and to thank
God for what ba,., by his help and blessing, been accomplished.
Respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,
GEORGE W. BELL,
Teacher Chehalis Indian School.
General R. H. MILROY,
United States Indian Agent for Puyallup and other t1·ibes.
QUIN.AIELT AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY,
.August 22, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with instructions, I ha>e the honor to submit my fourth annual
report for this agency.
During the past year the work on this reservation bas progressed in a reasonably
satisfactory manner. It cannot be expected that any very considerable amount of
farming will be done on a reservation like this, where the land is so densely timbered
and so uneven t.bat to clear any considerable portion of it would be a task great.er than
white labor would undertake. Nor can it be expected that Indians who have always
lived by bunting and fishing will be successful farmers where so much labor is required
to prepare the land for cultivation. The farmer bas giveu almost his entire attention
to Indian farming during the season, and with very grat.ifying results, and there is a
fair prospect of harvesting double the amount harvested last year.
The improvement in agriculture is greater among the Quinaielts than any other
tribe belonging to the agency; being located immediately at the agency, they receive
more attention than any of the others . . They have cut and secured 15 tous of bay
and will harvest 300 bushels of carrots, 1,000 bushels of potatoes, and 4,000 bushels
of turnips and beets. Grain cannot be raised here. I have tried corn and oats every
year, but the atmosphere is too cool and damp for them to ripen.
The Queets and Hob Indians living on the coast north of the agency 20 and 2~;) miles
respectively, are almost inaccessible; the only way of reaching them is either by sea
in a canoe or on foot over the spurs of the bluffs and along the beach at low tides. I
have visited them each year since I have been here and have had some of the employes
do the same. All of the land cultivated by them is broken with mattock, spade, and
hoe, and but very little farming can be expected of them. I have given them all the
assistance possible in clearing and cultivating their land, and they now realize the
benefit of having a reasonable amount of vegetables for winter Uf?e. The Qneets will
probably harvest 100 bushels of carrots, 200 bushels of potatoes, and 1,000 bushels of
turnips . and beets. The Hob Indians raise potatoes only, and these on Destruction
Island, four miles off the coast ; they will probably harvest 300 bushels this season.
During the sealing season all of the Indians of this triue able to work in a canoe are
engaged in sealing and obtain most of their means of living from this source; their
sales of seal skins this year amount to ov~r $1,'200.
The Chehalis Indians living on the Lower Chehalis River and Gray's Harbor, with few
exceptions, do very little farming for themselves. Three of them have patents for
small tracts of land, and five others have made homestead entries. '!'base will harvest
40 bushels of wheat, 100 bushels of carrots, 300 bushels of potatoes, 1,000 bushels of
turnips and beets. They have also cut five or six tons of hay. The others are employed by the farmers from time to time, but obtain most of their living uy bunting
and fishing.
The •'hoalwater Bay Indians are located on a sandy beach on the north side of Shoalwater Bay, and have but very little land suitable for farming. They will not raise
this y ar more than 100 bushels of potatoes and a few carrots. There are some vacant
grazing lands near them and a f~w of them have purchased s?m~ c~ttle, and they now
have about 50 bead. These Indians have always made their hvmg by oystering on
the bay during the oyster season, and fishing on the Columbia River during the :fiahiug
season . They are farther advanced in civilization than any other Indians on the coast.
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Nearly all of them have very c0mfortable frame houses1 and live quite as well as many
of the white settlers.
Uuder authorit.y dated January 11, 1881, I have had a school-house erected on this
re erve, and a day-school was opened on the 1st instant with an a.ttendance of 18
scholars, which bas since been increased to 20. Rev. Edward Davis, formerly missionary to Africa, is employed as teacher.
The boarding-school bas made fair progress during the past year, the average attendance being 34 during the eleven months in which school vras maintained. I think
greater advancement has been made than during any previous year. The larger boys,
under direction of agency physician, have cultivated a large garden, and will harvest
all the vegetables needed for the school. There will be 50 bushels of carrots, 200 bushels
of potatoes, 200 bushels of turnips, besides enough onions, cabbage, peas, and beets
for table use. The girls have been instructed in general housework, and the older ones
can now do p]ain cooking very "\'\>ell, make all of their own clothing, and assist in making and repairing for the other scholars.
There have never been any apprentices here, for the reason t.hat there was no mechanical work being done that would justify employing them, and now that all employes
are discbargedthere is no chance of educating these Indians in either mechanical or
industrial pursuits.
The Indian police, three in number, have rendered e:ffective service in maintaining
order and arresting those inclined to be dil'orderly. They have never been organized
in accordance with rnles, for the reason that their number did not seem to require it,
and I could use t.hem to as good advantage without it.
In addition to tbe scbool-bonse mentiont>cl for Sboalwater Bay, I have had a warehou se 16 by ~4 feet built at Gray's Harbor for storing agency supplies, and a log barn
24 by 32 feet built at the agency ; $60 was expended fur material for the warehouse,
nothing for the ba.rn, and t.he work was all done by the employes. Under the authority giv n me in letters dated June 3 and 8, respectively, I have purchased 14,000 pounds
flour and 20,000 feet of lumber, and doors, windows, and other material, for erecting
some nPw buildin~s; bad all shipped direct to the agency, and landed through the
surf. The total expense of purchase and delivering the above-named supplies at the
ag ncy was $1,028.66 cash and $92 paid in supplies to the Indians for sorting the arti<:1 sa bore. The cost of tlJese supplies delivered here is less than it would have cost
to haul the S~tme supplies from the agency landing on Gray's Harbor to the agency,
and n arly all the supplies for this agency could be shipped and landed in the same
Jllann r if the goods could be ready for shipment during the summer months. The
policy of waitiug until winter before shipping the supplies to this agency is rather an
ex pen ive one .
.~:,.o mi sionary work bas been done here since I have been in charge other than that
clouu by the aO'ent and employes, and the only contribution was a donation of books,
magazine , and leaflets, for church and Sunday school service, costing $21.90, given
by t. Luke' Protestant Episcopal Church, Lebanon, Pa., Rev. C. Hare, rector, at the
iu tance of Rev. Alfred M. Able, rector St. John's Church, Olympia, Wash. Inasmuch a theM tho~ist Church, to which. this agency is assigned, does not take any int rc tin ruis ionary work here, I respectfully suggest the propriety of transferring it
to the car of the Episcopal Church, which bas manifested a willingness to render
om a ista.uc when needed.
Th anitary condition of these Indians is very ~ood, and the scrofulous indications
ar not as apparent as formerly. There have been eight deaths and eight births during
be year. These nuo1bers may not be exact, but they are as near as can be ascertained
by th a ency physician anu by myself, while taking the census.
The number belonging to this agency is somewhat less than was reported last year.
I n the tran £ r from the Nisqoally to this agency I understood that it included all Indians west of the Coat Range, and took the census accordingly. I learned afterwards
that I bad made a mistake, and dropped them from my lists. Some of the Qoeets and
H b Indian bav left their homes and gone to other bands. The mistake in getting a
few fr m the Ni qoally .Ag ncy, and the removal of those named made up the difference
be w u tb actual number and those reported last year. I forward herewith the inclo d tatistics pertaining to the agency; the nurui.Jers and amounts given are as accura.t as they well can be, and show that some improvement has been made since my
la . t r port.
b m nner in which the department appreciates faithful service is not -very satisfactory to ho e empl yed. In ordinary bnsiue s, a faithful employe is at least com·
m nd d. In tbe In dian service the alaries are reduced to starvation rates. No one
coun t d with tbe Indian er ic ha vi itecl thi agency since I have been in charge.
1\
m to fully understand the difficulties of the trip, and are careful to avoid it. I
no ~ood r a on why the in pector should be xempted from a plain duty, and I
rt pectfully suggest the propriety of one being sent here.
•
;'
ry respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
LIVER WOOD,
United States Indian Agent.
The Co.L'\IIS TO.<ER OF :U·Dr~ AFF.AJR , Washington, D. G.
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SKOKOMISH AGENCY, .WASHINGTON TERRITORY~
.
.August 31, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor herewith to submit my eleventh annual report of the Indians
under my charge and the affairs at this agency; Two tribeH of Indians are assign.ed
to this agency, the S'Klallams numbering by the last census, 481, and the S'Kokom1sh
or Twanas numbering 24:3.
The former live in villages remote from the reservation, at distances varying from
fifty to one hundred and fifty miles. They have never lived on the reservation 1
and only visit it at intervals, either on business or when brought here on account of
some misconduct for which they are punished. Most of them gain their living by
working at the saw-mills and for the farmers in their vicinity, and also by hunting
and fishing. They are peaceable, orderly, and industrious; are more than half civilized, and require but comparatively little care or attention .from the government. At
two places t.hey have purchased trac1s of land, respectively, 150 at 'd 200 acres each,
which has been subdivided among them, and upon which they have built comfortable
and respectable houses and are cult.ivating small patches of la.nd. a small nnmber
have also taken up homesteads on the public domain. At Dungiuess, the principal village, resides the bead chief. Here for the past two or three years has been kept up a
day school with good success. Ill health compelled the teacher to leave on the first of
June last, since which time there bas been a long vacation. Religious services have
been held among them by the missionary and the school-teacher, and also conducted
by themselves. The principal vice among them is drunkenness which has been kept
in check very considerably by the Indian police force, and the board of chiefs in which
the government of tbe tribe consists. There bas been no marked change in their condition during the past year.
THE S1KOKOMISH
tribe live on or near the reservation. During the year those having allotments on the
reservation have bad certificates issued to them signed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, which has gratified them very much and stimulated them to do more
clearing than in former years. There has scarcely been an idle man on the reservation
during the summer, and drunkenness among those living here is almost entirely unknown. It is very desirable thaJt the certificates of allotment ma.y be followed up
by patents so that full and complete possession shall be guarant~ed to them.
The boarding-school bas been kept up during the year with a fair attendance. All
the children of the tribe of school age are accommodated in it and some from the neighboring tribes.
There have been nine apprentices under the different employes at the agency until
the end of the fiscal year, when the white working employes were all dismi~;s ed, and
they have continued to perform all the duties of the agency with satisfactory snccess.
The hay crop of about seventy-five tons was gathered entirely by them, they running
the mowing-machine and repairing it when necessary. The members of the tribe seem
much pleased that their own people can do all their own work. They are like children, however, and require the personal oversight of the agent in all departments of
work continuously. No doubt they will improve with age and exrerience.
The Indians under my care are now more than half civilized. They are peaceable,
industrious, and reasonably intelligent. Their weakness for strong drink makes it
necessary for them to have all the safeguards that can be thrown around them. They
should be educated and for this purpose it will be necessary for a time that schools .be
maintained at the expense of the government for them. Aside from this .there is hut
little else that is necessary to be done for them except to grant them the patents they
are entitled to, as soon as suitable legislation can make this. They are still much like
children in many respects, but need the care and oversight of a wise and discreet
guardian rather than pecuniary aid. The more they are made to depend on themselves t he better it will be for them. A gradual wit.hdrawal of the aid they have heret<?fore received would, however, be followed by better results than any sudden dropp1Dg of them, so that they would be compelled to depend on untried resources.
With thanks to an All-wise Roler for the fa,vorable condition they now are in, and
t ru sting in His providence to guide them on in the same way, we enter upon another
year with hope and confidence that all efforts to benefit our fellow-men will be measurably su ccessful.
Respectfully submitted.
EDWIN ~ELLS,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMIS lONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

TULALIP AGENCY, September 13, 1881.
rn: In co~pliance with office instructions, I have the honor to submit the following
report o.f affatr at this agency for the year ending Angnst ::H, 1881 :
'.rnlahp Agency consists of five reservations, viz: Tulalip, Swinomish, Lummi, Por
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Madison, and Mnckleshoot, containing a total of 52,648 acres, and situated from the
agency as follows:
Acres.
1

r:~ ~i~rir~~J~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ :~::::: :::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~!~

Port Madison, 50 miles .soutb from agency .••••..........•.....••...•.•.••••.•.••...••••••...... 7,284
Mucklesboot, 70 miles south from agency .. . •. •••.•.•.•..••.•.•.• •.. ...•..•••••••••.• ••• .. ••.. --. 3,36 7

The census shows a population of 2,817 Indiaus-1,389 males, and 1,428 females-75
per cent. of whom support themselves by laboring in civllized pursuits for the~selves,
while the remaining one-fourth are supported by the government and by .fishmg and
hunting.
They cultivate with fair success 753 acres of land, each family having from 1 to 20
acres, and have raised during the past year 8i0 bushels wheat, 4,690 bushels oats,
23, 40 bushels potatoes, 925 bushels turnips, 510 bushels onions, 522 bushels peas, 866
tons bay. The Lummi Indians excel in farming, and are by far the most advanced in
civilization of all the Indians under my charge. The Swinomish Indians, considering
that the land in their reservation is so poorly adapted to agriculture, have in past years
accomplished little. This great impediment to their advancement will be removed as
soon as a dike, which is now being built on a strip of tide land, containing about 500
acres, is completed; 330 rods of dike is now finish ed. The work was done by the Indians under the management of the resident farmer, and is considered to be as good a
piece of work of the kind as can be found in the country.
SCHOOLS.

The boarding, agricultural, and industrial schools, under the management of the
Sisters of Charity, have been carried on with marked succe&s, and, although the govermnent contract provides for the payment of but 50 scholars, there was an average
attendance of 60i during the year. Many applications were made by parents wishing
to send their children to school, but were necessarily refused, as the schools were
already full. It is clearly shown at this agency that the schools do more to civilize
the Indians than any other mode of civilization, and in order that a great number of
childr n, now deprived of schooling, be educated, I would urgently request that the
comp nsation for conducting the boarding-schools be increased, so that 100 pupils can
b accommodated instead of 50 , the present number. 'l'he boys are taught, in addition
to the usual school branches, the principles of farming and the use of mechanical tools,
wbil the girls learn general housework, and are taught bow to make their own garment .
DAY -SCHOOLS.

The day-schools have not been a success durinp; the year, for the reason that the salari e paid teachers by the goverumeut are entirely too small. The day-schools are, in
~y e timation, prodnctive of much good, and should not be discontiuned until boardwu- chools be establibbed adequate to accommodate aU the Indian children of schoolage.
SANITARY.

The_ anitary condition during the summer and fall bas been very good, but during
Ja t vnnt. rand spring the Indin,ns &ufl'ered greatly from a d i::lease called influenza; it
w~. particularly s vere on children, man:v dying from the effects of it. Tile snhoolcbJl~ren w ·e attacked, but owing to the skilled treatment and good care wbich they
rec 1ved from the band~:~ of the Sisters of Cbartty, only two died of the disease. Since
th ag ncy physician began to reside at the agency a marked improvement is noticeabl , a!! prompt attention in many cases saves life.
RELIGION.

The agency i a igned t.o the care of the Roman Catholic Church, and out of the
whole population, 2, 17, 2,43:3 are church members; the remaining 31:34 belong to other
r Iiuion denomination , or adhere to their old customs, placing implicit faith in their
Tamanawas doctor .
CRIME •

... 'o crimes of a serious character were committee} on the reservations, and if it were
not fur the o farious trade carried on in sailin g liquor to Inrlians by d grailed white
m ·n, whom it i next to impo ibl to indict on Indian evidence, the Indians would
b a happy and pro perous race of people.
!~DIAN

INDO TRIES •

• ~any of the Indian , e. pecially tbe old men and women, are constantly employed in
~ htn '• hnt_ltinu and gathering b rries, and in the manufacture of canoes and mats.
f!J f,~JiowJO~ tatement, tak en from the last ceo u , will gi>e an idea to what extent
Le 10dn tu are carried ou, to wit : 4,985 ya.rds matting, 32~ canoes, 1,4 5 ba kets
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40 Indian blankets, 3,320 deer and other wild animals, 1,110,000 pounds fish, and 2,638
bushels berri es.
CIVILIZED PURSUITS.

Several of the young men find remunerative employment in the logging camps and
saw-mills on the sound; they work faithfully, and in many positions are as good as
white men. A considerable quantity of cord wood is sold by the Indians to steamers at
Tulalip and Swinomish Reservations. Several of the larger farmers have considerable
stock, and engage to some extent in making butter, 900 pom;tds of which was sold by
four Indians of the Lummi Reservation during the year.
EMPLOYES.

During the year the employes have been attentively engaged in their various occupations. Three apprentices made fair progress toward the acquirement of trades; they were
all industriout> young men, and I rep;ret that the white employes were discharged, for
in another year under their instructions the apprentices would be capable of doing all
the mechanical work at the agency, while under the present circumstances there is no
Indian who can fill a position of blacksmith, or even carpenter, to ~ood advn.ntage.
In past years it will be seen by examining the reports that there were but few apprentices employed at this agency, and in no iustance did an Indian become a master of
his trade.
·
IMPROVEMENTS.

Among the many repairs and improvements may be mentioned two dwelling-houses
for Indians, Hi by 26 feet, with kitchens attached, built with planed rustic on the outside and well finished; also an addition to the pharmacy to be used as a dwelling for the
agency carpenter. Two of the buildings at the boarding-school were reshingled. Nine
brick chimneys and thirteen :flues were built for the Indians. The saw-mill which was
broken was rebuilt, and an excavation made beneath it, which is used for a shop. A.
new lqt of furniture was made for the female school-room. One hundred and ten thousand feet oflumber was sawed in the agency mill, which was used in the general work,
and issued to Indians.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN O'KEANE,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONEH OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

YAKAMA AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY,

Fort Sirncoe, August 15, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following, my

sixteenth annual report from this agency. I am happy to say that numerous evidences of a steady aud continnous advancement in knowledge and civilization are apparent, together with an increasing desire to conform to all the customs and requiremP-nts of civilized life.
The unusual severit.y of the past winter proved a severe blow to our Indians. In
obedience to my instructions they have been in the habit of providing forage f0r their
stock during the winter, which has usually proved more than sufficient. But last
winter was one of unusual severity. From December 1 till nearly the 31st of March,
tbe earth was covered wit.h a depth of from eight to thirty-six inches of snow, with
a heavy crust for the most of th e time, so that animals were una ule to move outside
the Leaten paths; consequently, when t.he supply of forage was exhausted , cattle and
horses were unable to reach t.be creek bottoms, where they might browse on uushes,
uut for the most p11rt perished where t.hey were. Nor did much success attend the
efforts of many of the IndialJs who tried to save a portion of their stock by breaking
road to the creek bottoms, though some were saved in that way. Probably ninety
per cent. of the Indian horses perished and eighty per cent. of their cattle. Many
families formerly in comparativel:v good circumstances were reduced to poverty, and
the means of all seriously impaired. The effect bas been that some have been stimulated to greater effort, and now look to the cultivation of the soH for a snpport, instead
of depending, as formerly, on the sale of ponies, while others, of a wilder and more
lllltractable sort, seem to consider all ties that bound them to the agency severed, and
La:v~ taken _up tJ;leir abode at the fisheries, depending on fish for suLsistence, thus depn:vwg t.he1r ch1l?rt>n of the bent-fits of 1he school, and themselves of the advice and
aM 1 tance they m1~ht receive at the agency.
'l;'he provisions of the treaty ~ive these Indians a practically unlimited privilege of
rPindence off the reservation. Under it they may "visit and reside at their accustom d fisheries, during the fishing season;" may visit their accustomed hun.ting
camas, and berry grounds, during the proper seasons, for the purpose of securing game:
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gatherinO' roots, berries, &c. These several provisions cover about the whole year,
so that {t is optional with the Indians whether they will reside on the reservation
and avail them elves of the privileges offered in the way of schools, &c., or continue to follow the idle, wandering life of their fathers. That so many have chosen
the first alternative is a matter for congratulation.
POPULATION, ETC.

In my report for last year I gave estimated number of Indians belonging to this
reservation, part,ies to this treaty, at 3,950. This estimate was based upon a census
taken several years since, and did not pretend to be exact. · This estimate has been
pronounced in a CPTtain quarter as a monstrous exaggeration . As stated in ruy report
the estimate did not pretend to be exact., and included the band of Chief Moses, who
were part.ies to this treat,y and should have been compelled to reside on the reservation.
Between tbe time the estimate was made and the census of last winter many of the
more lawless of our Indians have left this reservation and gone to reside with Chief
Moses. lt is impossible to give the number of these, but it is believed to be considerable. These, of course, we1e included in that estimate. The census tak~n laRt winter
gives the following as the number of our Indians, who may be roughly classed as follows~

Class 1. Indians residing permanently on the reservation who cultivate farms, own
cattle teams, agricultural implements, &c., and in general require no assistance, 647.
Class 2. Indians residing on the reserva,tion, except during the fishing season, who
cultivate more or less land, own horses and some cattle, but depend partially on fi~::~h
for their subsistence, l,Om.
.
Class 3. Piute Indians located on this reservation who are destitute of cattle and have
but few horses, to whom lands and assistance will be given this season, 472.
Cia s 4. Iodiansliving habitually off the re~::~ervat. ion, only coming here during the
winter, ubsisting on fish, game, the sale of ponies, &c., 598.
Cia 5. Di affected Indians, living entirely off the reservation, subsisting like class .
4 on fish, game, &c., 276.
·
Cla 6. Estimated number of the Palouse Indians. parties to this t.reaty, but who
res rved tbe privilege of residing at their old homes till t.he United States should purchase their improvements-they have never been on the reservation-350.
Thi makes the total number, ascertained by actual count except as to class 6, as
3,400. Thi falls considerably short of my estimate of last year, but I believe may be
fully covered by those who are not included in the census but are parties to the treaty.
eferring to the several classes noted above, it may be said that the .first are, with
few ex eptions, well qualified to care for themselves and need no further asbistance,
xcept in the way of schools, physicians, &c. The second class still require assistance
in the way of is nes of cattle, agricultural implements, &c., but are rapidly acquirina
property, and each year numbflrs of them join the first cla~::~s. The condition of the
third class, or Piutes, will be separately noted. As a general thing it may be said that
the fourth and fifth classes reject all proffers of assistance. They do not desire to cast
off their old customs and learn the ways of the whites, aud only ask to be left alone to
toll ow tb traditions of their fathers.
Want of funds ]Jrevented my including the Palouse Indians in the Census, and I have
little d finite information about theUJ. They still occupy their original country; in
common with white settlers, cultivate small patches of land, and depend principally
on .fi b f, r uJ, i~t nee. They are said to be quiet, industrious, and worthy. 'l'he trifling urn re JUired to purchas'} their improvements should be paid according to the
treaty, and they should be brought to this reservation.
CONDITION OF THE l'IUTES.

In February, J 79, some five hundred Piutes and Bannack prisoners, fresh from the
war-path and reeking with the blood of murdered wives and children of white settler ,
were brought her and turned over to me by the military authorities. No decicled
tepa wero taken to determine their permanent loca,tion for nearly two years, aud they
remain d here r eivin14 we kly rations from our arreocy supplies, uncertain whether
th y were to remain h re or be returned to their old res rvation- the Malheur. During
thewint r ofl 79 and J O, Sarah Wino ruucca, with herfather, vi iteu WasbinO'ton, and
gain from the honorable Secretary of the Interior permiRsion for the Piutes anti Bannack at Lhi agency to return, at th ir own expAnse, to Malbeur.
Kn wing the temper of the people thrvugh whom they mnst pa-ss, still marting
from the barbariti s of the war tw y ars previous, and that tue Piutes, utterly desti!Ute of verytbing, must subsist th rus lves on their route by pillage, I refu. ed perIl?' ·ion for them to depart without military escort., and some provision for their snb1 teo
oo be way. This created intense xciteroent among the Pintes, which, Ir gret
.~:. w
int nsified by the imprudent recommendation of certain white men at Yakim·• •. v, who e p sitiou wouldlea.d one to expect better sense, who told them to" Pay no
& teot.10n to what Wilbur says; you have the ecretary's permission, a.nd no one has
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the right to prevent your retur~ing." Happily this advice was not acted on, and soon
after, on being more correctly informed of the state of affairs, the Ron. S~cretary revoked his permission though no determination as to their permanent location ~as arrived at. This was a great disappointment to the Piutes and the greatest cautiOn and
care was necessary in dealing with them. Their uncertain status prevented any permanent plans for their benefit. Fields were fenced, broken, planted, and turned over
to them, but as long as they expected an early return to their old reservation, it could
not be expected they woulll take more than a temporary interest in matters here.
On my return from Washington, I called a council of them, and informed the~ of
the final decision of the department, that this must be their future home. Some feeling was manifested at first, but they now seem to have cheerfully accepted the situation and are anxious to be at work on lands of their own. I turned over to them about
twenty-five acres of wheat, which they have cut and threshed themselves. As soon
as the pressure of other duties will permit, it is my intention to locate them pennanently, fence and break for them a large tract of land, build houses for their leading men, supply them with teams and caWe, and put them in the way of raising t~eir
own subsist.ence and so rt>lieve the a,gency from the burden of their support. Dnrmg
harvest all who would work were given employment, and without assistance from the
more t>xperienced Yakama.s, have bound and shocked all the department grain and rendered service in the hay-fields and in threshing. For these services they have been
paid in supplies. ',I' hey are industrious and capable, and only need opportunity to develop into practical farmers.
CROPS, ETC.

The great loss of stock last winter left many of our Indians without teams for their
spring plowing. Under these circumsta.nces the agency teams were used as far as possible to put in crops for such Indians as bad lost their own, and in this way about the
nsual acreage was sown. In view of the necessity of providing subsistence for the
Piutes and school, I bad put in about two hundred and fifty acres of wheat on the account of the department. Only one field has yet been threshed, but from the returns
received I think it safe to assume t.hat the yield ot departm.,nt wheat will uot bP- lH;s
than five thousand bushels, thus relieving us of all fears of a scarcity of breadstuffs
like last winter. The Indian grain also promises well,, and there is no doubt but tbe
Ya.kamas will this year have more than will be required for their subsistence, seed next
spring, &c.
EDUCATIONAL.

Nothing in the results of the past year gives me greater satisfaction than the condition of the school. Our people have for some time been waking up to the ad vantages
of education for their children, and in response to our earnest solicitations last winter
brought their children from all p arts of the reservation till our boarding-house and
school-rooms were crowded with nearly one hundred children. Our accommodations
,being only intended, as an extreme limit, for 60, it became a question how to keep all
that offered. We were unwilling to turn any away, and found means to accommodate
all that came, though not as comfortably as might be wished. Notvyithstanding t.he
crowded condition of the school-rooms and dormitories, no sickness of moment occurred among the children, owing, no doubt, to great care on the part of the physician,
superintendent. of teaching, and matron, but they were kept through the long and
severe winter contented and happy. I am now engaged in building a new schoolhouse and boarding-house, and hope next winter to accommodate from 200 to 250 children. So thoroughly are our Indians aroused on the subject of education, that I fear ,
even this large addition to our school facilities will not accommodate all who desire to ·
attend school.
Some eighteen or twenty Piu~e children have been in the school the past winter who
~ave ~iven e~idence of at l.east equal capacity with the Yakamas. The progress m~de
m their stuches bas been h1gbly satisfactory, though representing but a small fractiOn
of the benefits conferred by the boarding-school in familiarizing the children early)u
life with the manners and customs of civilized life.
CIVILIZATION,

No honest observer can visit this agency and deny the wonderfnl advancement that
has been made. It is no longer a question of the capacit.y of the Indians for civilization. It bas been my policy to so use the means entrnsted to me, by issue~:~ 0f cattle,
wagons and farming implements, that each year a number of the most i ndustrions and
worthy hould be placed in a position where, with occasional advice, they couhl care
for tbt roselves and no longer require assistance, rather than by a general distribution
to o scatter my means that while each should receive something, no one would receive
snffici nt to be of permanent benefit. The re·mlt of this policy may be seen in the
prest>nt condition of these Indians, partially noted under the bead of population.
There are many, I might say hundreds, of families as well preparecl to care for themselves as tb~ majority of the white settlers in this and the adjoining counties. Not
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l ess than six or seven different newspapers are taken by our Indians, circulating from
three to twelve or fifteen copies each; six or eight reapers and mowers are owned and
operated by Indians; probably thirty or forty sewing-machines are owned by Indian
women; and if required our Indians could furnish from sixty to seventy four-horse
teams, each teamster as well qualified for his work as the majority of white men. Each
year sees numbers added to this class, and each year sees in these an upward growth.
MILLS, ETC.

Last spring I purchased a new bolting-cloth for the grist-mill, since which time it
bas turned out an improved quality of flour, fully equal if not superior to the first-class
flour made at the Yakama and Goldendale mills.
As the statistics accompanying my annual report of last year have been the subject
of mnch criticism in a certain quarter, and my statement of the amount of wheat
raised by the Indians pronounced an absurd fiction, I may mention that the miller reports the amount ground for Indians from September 1, 1880, the date he tor.k charge
of the miU, till Decem ber 31, 1880, at 10,400 bushels; from .January 1 to March 31,
1881, 1,662 bushels, and from April 1 to .June 30, 1881, 1,373 bushels, making 13,440
bushels. During August the ruill was in charge of G. C. Roe, and the amount of wheat
ground for Indians is not definitely known, but as it was the month immediately after
harvest when there would be likely to be a rush of newt wheat, it rpay be assumed to
be at least eqnal to the average of the succeeding four months. This would make
16,040 bushels ground for Indians at the agency mill; and adding 'tbe amount sold to
the department and to employes, that ground for Indians at the mills in Yakima ancl
Ahtanum, and the amount feu to stock and reserved for seed, and the total could
hardly fall short of my estimate of 35,000 bushels.
Onr Indians had made extensive preparations to cut and banl to the steam mill a
much larger amount of saw-logs tbah in any previous year; but owing to the severity
of the winter many found themselves without teams in the spring, and those who had
succeeded in saving their work-horses fouud them so poor as to be of little service, so
that only about 300,000 feet were delivered, and of these I was compelled to purchase
a large proportion .for lumber for the new school and boarding-bouse, as the department teams, heing required for the trip to Malheur, could not be used for bc.mling
log . The mill was started in May, the only white man employed being the manager
and sawyer, Indians being employed in all the other departments.
TRANSFER OF PROPERTY FHOM MALHEUR TO YAKAMA.

Early in tbe spri ng I was notified of the intention of the department to transfer the
supplie at Malheur Agency to Yakama, and directed to . proceed to that place with
teams and remove all the property that in my judgment was worth tr:ansporting.
Want of funds emharrassed me so that it was not till .June 6 that I was able to perfect
my arrangements for tbe performance of this service. Taking with me 16 Indian and
2 d partment four-horse teams I crossed the C'olumbia River at Columbns and proc ed rl to Malbeur via Canyon City. The people along the route had not forgotten
the Bannack war of 1878, and I found their sentiment~ bitterly hostile, so much so
that I had so metimes difficulty in preventing a collision between some of the more
reckl s and lawle s of the whites and our Indian teamsters. Happily all actual viol nee was avo1cled and we reached the agency safely, where I loaded such articles as
I thought woulcl best bear transportation, and taking the cattle and horses started on
my r turn to my agency. At Ma.lheur City, 45 miles from the agency, I was met with
ord rs to .ta~e entire charge at Malheur Agency, and make arrangem ents for the care
of the bmldmg and remaining property till its fwal disposition should be determined
by the d partment. The circumstances were such that it waF! practically impossible
to comply wit,b tb se instructions, as I explained at length in a letter, which I trust
proved sati factory. Our route homeward lay via Baker City and Umatilla, where we
cro d the Columbia River in safety, and after a journey of two days and nights,
wi bout water and over a burning desert, reached the borders of the reservation, and
t'
days after, July 1 , the agency, after one of the most fatiguing and exhausting
journeys bat during my residence of more than thirty-five years on the frontiers of the
Pacific coast it ba been my lot to experience.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES H. WILBUR,
United States Indian Agent.
The COl\-ll\11 lONER OF L~DI N AFFAIRS.

GREEN BAY AGENCY, WISCON IN.

_'I : I have the honor to submit this my third anoua.l report. The jurisdiction of

h1 ~g nc xt nd over the Menomonee , Oneida , and tockbridges, nnmbering, reap ctrvely l,.t;:, , 1, 06, and 135, each located on separate re~ervations. The
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MENOMONEE

Reservation is situated betw~en Shawano and Langlade Counties, in Northern Wisconsin,
consisting of ten townships of land, the most of which is covered by a dense forest of
timber, principally maple, hemlock, and
Pine,
the last named being estimated at about 250,000,000 feet, and would sell at a fair sale
at present value, as it stands, for about $750,000. This the Menomonees have repeatedly asked the United States to sell, and invest the proceeds in United States bonds,
the interest to be used annually for their benefit and support. In this they should be
immediately heard, and their wishes granted, for their valuable timber is surrounded
on all sides by old choppings and dense undergrowth, that are liable in rl.ry se~sons to
carry destructive forest :fires into their pine and cans~ its total destruction. Besides tJ:te
heavy winds are continually blowing down great quantities of the most valuable of sa1d
timber, where, under existing laws, it must remain to decay and waste. This is very
discouraging to the Menomonees, who are continually asking permission to cut the d~ad
and down timber going to waste on their land, thus giving them employment dunng
the winter season, and means wherewith to improve, seed, and plant their farms in
spring and summer. The Menomonees are making steady advancement in
.AgticuUural pu1·suits.
Each year many of the old clearings are enlarged, and new ones are being opened and
cultivated. Their urgent request at every council, besides the sale of their pine, is the
.Allotment
of the land in severalty that they may have a home of their own where they may enjoy
the benefits of their industry, and take pleasure in making their homes more comfortable and valuable, knowing that their homes are their own individual property. A
farmer has lately been secured who will go among them to teach and encourage them
in the enlargement of their farms, repairing and building Stlbstantial fences and barns,
and instructing them in the general cultivation of crops. They also have a
Grist and saw mill,
situated at Keshena Falls, one mile from the agency, both ofwhich are driven by an excellent water-power. During the past year the Indians have manufactured 247,082 feet of
lumber, and a quantity of shingles, all of which has been used by them in improyements
on the reserve. I will here state that if Congress had the welfare of those people in view, a
law authorizing them to lumber the dead and fallen pine timber, now rotting and going
to total waste on their reserve, would immediately be passed, giving them authority to
sell the same to the whites settled outside of the reserve, thus granting them a source
of revenue, and a strong incentive to industry, thereby occupying their time and attention in one of the strongest eiviliziug agents. At present they have nothing to do
for a large portion of the year except to engage in their old-custom dances, hold council, or go outside to look for work. If there is a general desire among the people of the
United States to
Civilize the Indians
of Northern Wisconsin, for the sake of humanit.y, jnstice, and common sense, let them
all join in one general chorus in urgiug Congress to rend asunder the bonds that hold
them in their imprisoned and morbid condition. They are not allowed, under existr
ing laws, to cut a load of wood from the dead timber wastin~ on their reserve, and
sell it at the nearest market. Nor can tlley legally cut a few hoop-poles from t.he
dense undergrowth on their reserve and sell them wherewith to buy the necessaries
of life for their hungry children. Is this not a national disgrace V Place the German,
Norwegian, or Irishman (who is accustomed to hard labor) in our forests, restrict them
to the sa me rules, and they would be hand-bound to such an extent that it would be
impossible for them to clear their laudA into large and profitable farms. They while
clearing their lands h!tul their wood, staves, hoop-poles, and timber into market and
sell them to buy the necessary supplies to subsist themselves and families. Why not
give the northern Indian the same privilege V It cannot be possible tbat Congress expects the Indian, who bas not beeu accustomed to hard knocks, with ax and maul to
clear and continue clearing up profitable farms without granting them some source of
support. Nevertheless this is theconditiou the Indian who remain~ on his reservation
is placed in. It is well known that the Indian requires to be protected against the
act of unprincipled white men who make it their business to defraud the Indian
~hen ever opportunity offers; but why not protect him and not bind him. by impracticable laws that require him to perform impossibilities-laws that; are mtended to
elevate aud civilize him, but practically hold him down tied hand and foot
orne one may be ready to ask what manner of laws I would recommend for the In-
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dia.ns. This I would gladly answer as follows: For the Indians of Northern Wisconsin laws authorizing the locating and building of manufacturing establishments on
their reservation, viz, saw-mills, planing-mills, sash, door, and blind factories, barrel
and stave factories. Man these establishments with Indians; manufacture the valuable timber on the reservation into more valuable productions; ship them to market
as business men among the whites do; sell them for the best price attainable; pay
the Indians for their labor, and deposit whatever remains to the credit of the tribe
subject to the orders of the honorable Secretary of the Interior. It is not money that
elevates the Indian; he does not, generally speaking, know the value of it; but it is
employment in some kind of honest industry that will elevate him, as well as all other
classes of mankind. This, together with schools and Christian teachings now so fnlly
offered to them by the different denominations, would prodnce a great change in their
condition in a short space of time. .I t is very true that a wonderful change for the
better bas been accomplished in the last ten or twelve years among the Indians of the
United States, p~trticularly among some of the Western tribes; but to continue in their
advancement they must be employed in some remunerative industry to earn a comfortable living, or they will settle into indolent habits, like many of the white population in the Southern and Middle States, which ought to be deplored. The Menomonees now have three
Schools
on their reservation, two of which were opened during the last year, both conducted
and taught by Indian women; the other is a boarding-school held at the agency.
They are all well attended, and promise great benefit to the tribe. A.ll the
Religious
advantages of the tribe are tanght by the Roman Catholic denomination, and three
prie ts and two lay-brothers of the Franciscan order are located at the agency, doing
mi iouary work among them. It is estimated that about two-thirds of the Menomonees are members of the above denomination, and one-third remain in their primitive
state, as adherents to the old Indian cnstoms and teachings.

Intoxication
is indulged in to some extent by the young men, who frequent the city of Shawano,
about miles distant, where they procure liquor, sold to them as cider, which is very
intoxicating in its effects. The new
·
Agency farm,
containing about 90 acres, has produced a very fair crop of small grain, potatoes,
turnip , and. corn, as will be seen by my statistical report.
'l'IIE ONEIDAS,

numb ri~g 1,506, _ar_e situated a few miles sout,hwest from the city of Green Bay, on a
r rvat1~n contammg about 65,000 acr s, over one-half of which is considered excellent farruwg land. They are well advanced in

.Ag1·imtltu1·e,
a lar~e portion of their land i cla sed with the best land of Brown County. The
mam ettJem nt extends nearly the whole length of the reservation, through the center,
north _and onth, a.n~ i~ one continnou~:~ line of large farm , supplied with mttny good
dwelling an ontbutldmg . Th y harv st large crops, which find a ready aud profitable market at Gr n Ray, D per , and Appleton. '!'bey are al o engaaed to orne x- .
~ nt in rai . ing bore, cattl , wiu , and beep. They are steadily advancing in civillZ d pur mt , and many n w farm'! are being cleared and more land cnltivat,ed each
year. But th ir continuous appeal to the agent and honorable Commissioner of Indian
Affair is to have their
Lands allotted
to each individual. This wonlcl he a great incentive to further industry among them,
and h nlu be done without delay. They have four
clwols,
v.·bicb ar w 11 attend d, and the rf> nlt bow that the ch lars are tborongbly in-1ruc e<l_in th common branche . 'Ill tribe all being Prote ta.ut , are taking a trong
1nt rt t m
an~

nergetic in
oodnongb,
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Liquor tmjfic.
Their reservation being so near villages and cities, where they do their trading• and
market their produce, it is very easy for them to secure all the liquor they want, notwithstanding the many arrests, trials, and convictions for selling and giving intoxicating liquors to Indians. This fact is deplored by the better and greater portion of
the tribe. During the past year five young men of the Oneida tribe have come to an
untimely death through its infl.uence; two by driving into a flooded stream were
drowned, and three were run over by traius while they were on the track in a state of
intoxication. As I stated in my last year's report, drunkenness will continue among
the Indians of many localities, in spite of the strongest efforts of agents and Indian
police, until Congress amends the law by adding not less than three months' imprisonment: and not less than $50 :fine; this would accomplish the desired result.
The-following table shows the number of persons found guilty of disposing ofintoxicatiug liquor to Indians of this agency during the past fiscal year, together with the
fine and term of imprisonment prescribed to each l;ly the court:

· Imprisonment.

Defendants.

I

John Keyser .... ! .. . .........
Daniel Clum ...•. •.... _.. __ .. _
Isaac Det·onche .....••. -----Daniel McLeod. ____ .. ----- ....
"William P. Brown ____________
David Gorham----·-------··JohnKeough ..••• .••..•••....

1880.
,July 14
July 14
Aug. 12
Sept. 13
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Dec. 20

William P. Brown .••..•......
AloysBohmann ..•......••...
Aaron Koukapot -· ·· ·-------L evi W eaver .................
Jacob Jacobs .................
HenryMiller . ................

1881.
Jan. 5
Jan. 5
Jan. 5
Jan. 27
Feb. 1
Feb. 11

$1 00

50 00
1 00
1 00
50 00

.And 30 days in Win11ebago County jail.
And 60 days in BroWn. County jail.
A..nd 60 days in Milwaukee County jail.
And 1 day in Milwaukee County jail.
And 10 days in Milwaukee County jail.
.And 60 days in Milwaukee County jail.
And 40 days in Milwaukee County jail.

00
00
00
00
00
10 00

.And 90 days in bouse of correction, Milwaukee.
.And 40 days in Milwaukee County jail.
And 40 days in Milwaukee County jail.
.And 30 days in Milwaukee County jail.
.And 60 days in Milwaukee County jail.
And 1 day in Milwaukee County jail.

1 00
1 00

1
1
1
1
1

THE STOCKBRIDGES,

numbering 135, ll,re located on a reservation seven miles west from Keshena, containing
eighteen sections of land, which is considered fair for agricultural purposes. Most of
the tribe are engaged in agricultural pursuits, from which they reap fair crops, but
tlleir love of
Whisky,
in ~great measure, retards their elevation, and many of them spend their time about
villages where liquor is sold, instead of improving their homes. They 8eem to be very
expexot in adopting the vices of the white man, but slow in adopting his virtues. They
have one
School,
which bas been moderately attended during the year, the majority of the tribe seeming to take but little interest in educational matters. They have one
Church,
of the Presbyterian denomination, presided over by Rev. Jeremiah Slingerland, who is
an Iudian, a member of the tribe, and teacher of the school. These people should be
made
Citizens of the United States
a soon as possible, and they ought to have been such many years ago. They are
divided into two or three factions, engaged in continual strife against each other, and
the only way to impro\e them is to citizenize them, and make tbem amenable to the
laws of the State, both civil and criminaL This, and this only, will ever end their bitter quarrels over tribal funds and property, which have continued probably a hundred
year or more.
I herewith enclose my statistical report. All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. STEPHENS,
United States Indian Agent.
The CO~t:IHSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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LA POINTE INDIAN AGENCY,
Bayfield, Wis., August 31, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in department circular of July 1, I
have the honor to submit my annual report of the condition of this agency. This report must necessarily be brief and imperfect, owing to the great extent of territory
embraced· in this agency, comprising, as it does, seven different reservations, located
hundreds of miles apart, and the short period during which I have bad charge of the
affairs of the office maldng it impossible for me to visit aud inspect the conuition of
the different bands under my supervision.
In accordance wii;b departm,ent instructions, I, on the 14th day of Juiy, ultimo, assumed charge of this agency, embracing the Red Cliff Reservation, situated in Bit~field
County, Wisconsin, and comprising a territory of four sections of laud, and wtth a
population of 726.
·
Bad River Reservation, situated in Ashland County, Wisconsin, coverin~ 124,333 acres
of land, with a population, as shown by the census recently taken, of 463.
Lac Court Oreille Reservation, situated in Chippewa County, Wisconsin, 69,136 acres
of land, with a population of 1,09:3.
Lac du Flambeau Reservation, situated in Lincoln County, Wisconsin, 69,824 acres
of land, with a population of 665.
Fond duLac Reservation, situated in Carlton County, Minnesota, 100,121 acres of land,
with a population of 404.
Gr and Portage Reservation, situated in Cook County, Minnesota, 51,840 acres of land,
with a population of 267.
Bois Forte (or Net Lak~) Reservation, situated in Saint Louis and Itasca Counties,
Minnesota, containing 107,509 acres, with a population of 664.
The population of the different reservations is taken from the census of 1877, with
the exception of Bad River and Bois Forte bands, who have been enumerated during
the past year.
Of these reeervations I have bad the opportunity, since they have been under my
charge, of visiting but two, Reel Cliff and Bad River, located, tbe :first 3 miles and the
other about 25 miles, from the agency. 'fhese bands being easily accessible from the
agency, and being in frequent, almost daily, communication with the agent, have bad
a better opportunity of making their wau.ts known, and have naturally received a
larger bare of attention and assistance than those located at a distance, with the result that their progress toward civilization is more marked, and the area of land under
cultivation larger, aucl their mode of cultivation better, than at the less favored
points.
The Red Cliff bands have a farmer (white) and a blacksmith (Indian) employed by
the government to assist and instruct them. In company with the farmer I vi. ited the
homes of everal of the Indians wbo were living upon their allotments; I found them
living in comfortable bonses, mostly constructed of hewn logs, with board or shingle
roof!:!, many with capacious and well constructed barns and stables, and without exception their homes were marked by a cleanliness which was far from being a distinguishing f aturo of these people a few years since; their improvement in this respect
i remarkabl . It being the haying season when my visit was paid, the men were all
at work in the fields, where the work of mowing and coring of the bay was done in a
workmaulik and economical manner, wbich would have done credit to any farming
community among the white . Their tielcls having been cleared from the heavy timber, and the rcfu e largely haDdlod by band, the cl arings are of course small, varying
in iz from thr e to twenty acres, but each pointed with pride to the amount cleared
during th y ar, and di cu eel hi plans for the future in a business-like way, which
more r cmbl d a white than an Indian community. Those to whom patent!:! for land
have not been i su d em d very anxious to receive them, ancl be put upon an equal
footing with tb ir more favored n ighbors. They seemed -very much pleased with the
rogre of tb ·ir childr n in th cbool conducted by Miss Van Aarle, and desired that
om compen tion h old be allowed her for her services. It being vacat,ion eason
with tb chool I am unable to sp ak from p rsonal observation of the pl'ofi.ciency of
the pnpil · ; th
h 1-hon e which I iusp cted wa in good condition, neltt. and well
furni heel. The black mith (an Indian) showed, with justifiable pride, !:!pl:'cimens of
hi handiwork in wood, iron and tin, alHo p cimens of the work done b~T bi apprentic s, wbi h wa d cidedly cr ditable. H complained that it wa impo. ible for him
retain hi appren ic uutil be could mak workmen of th m, from tb fact that the
pay of ;j }' r month was so small, and that dnring the summ r ason tb He boy could
, ro from 1 to l. 0 p r day work in ~ r th whit s ngag din lumbering and fi bin~.
Tb
·-rnill buil by th gov rom nt upon tbi . r serva ion i now in a state of dilaptcl: ion ud onr pair, and cannot 1 6 profitably pot in condition for furtb r u ·pfuln
'fb "ric ltural irnp1 m ot and otb r prop r y belonging to tb govemm nt under
·ba~g ·of th farm r, Ir. -IilliiTa.n, I found in good · nditi n and w ·11 ca1 •d f r. Th •
Io 1_ u .a
band, rank biiTb r in civilizati o, obriety, and patrioti m, tba.n man
f
hu nnrm •rauta to this country, to wLom our natura.lization laws open tb gatos of
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citizenship; some of them served faithfully in the Northern ranks during the late war,
and, being "native to the manor born," should, at the earliest possible day, have the
rights of citizenship conferred upon them.
On the 2oth day of July I visited the Bad River Reservation and in company with Mr.
'Valker, government farmer, inspected a few of the farms in the immediate vicinity
of the mission. This reservatioiJ 1 located npon the Bad River, from which it ta.kes its
name, may be called the garden of Northern Wisconsin. The soil when once cleared of
.timber is easily worked and very productive. At Odanah, situated on Bad River, about
six miles from its mouth, at the junction of White River, are .located the boarding and
day school under the charge of Rev. I. Baird and assistants, the residences of the goverment farmer, interpreter~ and blacksmith, and a number of log houses occupied by
Indians. Most of the Indians working upon their allotments upon this reservation
move their families into the village d uing the winter season, as the deep snows and
lack of roads make communication with, and transportation to their farms impossible.
The younger men oft.he trib e find employment for themselves and teams either in the
lumber camps upon the headwaters of the Bad River and its tributaries, or in cutting
and hauling wood to the neighboring village of Ashland. They are active and intelligent and their services areal ways in demand at good wages.
The one important drawback to their rapid advancement seems to be an entire lack,
save in a very few instances, of any care to accumulate property. No matter what wages
are received they are spent immediately and at the end of a season's work they are in
no better pecuniary circumstances than at its commencement. This fact also renders
them less desirable as employes, as they are somewhat uncertain, lacking the" staying
qualities." Having satisfied their present wants they are prone to leave their employment until necessity again compels them to labor. This disposition I do not attribute
to laziness but to the natural'' take no thought for the morrow" disposition which
leaves no incentive to labor, present wants being supplied. Those whom I mentioned
as exceptions to this rule are making for themselves comfortable houses and pointing ,
a moral for the others w bich is already having its effect, and I am hopeful that in a few
years tbis band may also be numbered among the uReful citizens of the United States,
with all the privileges of the same to which they have far better title than many who
now enjoy them.
The schools not being open at present I have not had an opportunity to inspect them,
1ut learn from Mr. Baird that the attendance upon the boarding scrool has fallen offt.o
such an extent that unless pupils can be procured from other reservations it will be
discontinued for the present. The attendance upon the day school averages about fifteen scholars. In this connection I would say, that in my judgment a boarding school
for Indian children to afford t.he best results should not be located upon a reservation,
but at some point away from home influences and interferences which is unpleasant
for th e teachers and injurious to the pupils. The issuing of daily rations to pupils of
the day school bas had a tendency to make it more popular than the boarding school,
as the rations taken home assist in furnishing the family table and give the parents
an increased interest in seeing that their children are punctual and regular in their attendance.
Bad River, the stream which gives its name to the reservation is navigable for small
vessels to the village of Odanah. Its banks, and those of its tributaries are covered with
large anu valuable tracts of pine, mostly without t,he limits of the reservation, though
many millions of feet are contained within its bonndaries. The lumbering interests
upon the upper waters of these streams have of late years assumed considerable proportions and aruoug t.be men employed in this industry are many of the Indians from
this reservation who make excellent. workmen . The mouth of the stream being included within the reservation the sorting, rafting, &c., of all the logs has to be done
there, whicll also furnishes many of them employment during the summer. The company chartered by the State to carry on this work have in contemplation some important improvements to which I have bad the honor to call the attention of the department in a special report at a previous time.
.
The question of the disposition of the pine upon this reservation is an important one
and should receive the early attention of the Department. With the limited information iu my possession, I sllould estimate its value at upwards of $50,000, and wiGh the
clearing ancl other work going on, the numerous camp fires, &c., the risk is great that
a large portion of it may be rendered valoel~ss. Already portions of it have been burned
over, and the risk of such losses is increasing yearly. The value of the product of the
reservation should in some way, and at as early a day as possible, be secured for the
benefit of the Indians.
•
On the Lac Court Oreille Reservation there are employed by the government a farmer
and as istant farmer (located at different points on the reserve) and a blacksmith.
The farmer and blacksmith are both mixed bloods. The assistant farmer is a white
man. Of the condition of this band I can ou ly speak from reports of the employ6s, who
state that they are making substantial progress, though greatly dissatisfied with the
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failure to is ue patents which they assert have been promised the myear after year by
the officers of the government, and that the promises have as frequently been broken.
This dis atisfactiou among them is producing ~Some unpleasant consequences, many
profe sing to believe that the allotment scheme, as the farmer expresses it, is a failure,
and that the government does not intend to issue the pat.ents. Acting upon this assumption some of them are encroaching upon the allotments of others, and putting up buildings, cutt.ing bay, &c., causing much trouble to the employes.and ill- blood among themselves. I am endeavoring to regulate the matter, a,nd think if their assertions regarding the promises made them are true, that immediate steps should be ' taken for their
fulfillment.
·
The day school upon this reservation is under the charge of a full-blood Indian who
is doing good work, though owing to the small number of families in the vicinity of
the school, the attendance is limited. The school is supported by the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions, and is under the supervision of Rev. I. Baird, of the Bad
River MiRsion (Odanah). I have received instructions from the department to examine and report upon the feasibility of repairing a government building upon the
reservation with the purpose of establishing a boarding school here, but have not yet
had an opportunity to do so.
Upon Lac du Flambeau Reservation there are no (\mployes, and not having been able
to visit it, I cannot at this time report upon the condition of a:ffa,irs there.
In regard to the Fond du Lac bands, J would say, upon information, that no allotments have been made and but very few of the Indians have made auy progress in
agriculture. The younger men :find employment in the mills and lumber -camps, and
the older ones maintain themselves principally by bunting and fishing. The Northern
Pacific Railroad passes through this reservation, and during its construction was infested by a class of men whose in:fi.nence upon this band was of a most debasing character. The standard of morality and sobriety with them is much lower than that of
any other band in this agency. Steps were t aken some years since toward moving them
to the Bad River reservation, but no progress bas been made. I am satisfied that such
removal would be greatly t.o their benefit, and would earnestly recommend that the
neces ary arrangements be commmmn.ted, and the reservation put on the market for
their benefit, and they be given allotments at Bad River.
The Grand Portage Reservation is locatecl on the shore of Lake Superior, near the
Canadian boundary line. The support of these Idianns is ma,i oly derived from hunting and fishing. No allotments have been made and agriculture ha s received but little
attention. The neighboring country is unsettled, and but little employment is to be
bad. They are, perhaps, the poorest band in the agency, but are well disposed and a
good class oflndians. If they also would consent to remo val to Bad River, I am convinced
1t would t nd greatly to their advancement. The only government employe upon this
re rvation i Mr. L. E. Montferrand, who is employed as teacher, and also takes charge
of the gov rnment property. The reservation i1:1 a difficult one to reach, being only
acce ible by lake. It is said to contain so me valuable timber, and might in time produce ome sou rce of income from sale, though at present I believe the land to be ot
v ry little value.
The ~onuity payments to all these bands have, according to their terms, expired some
Y ars 1nc , but bey till receive from the govemment what is termed a "payment,"
b ing a distribution of articles of nece sity, consisting of provisions, wearing apparel,
hous hold and farming 1:1tensils, &c., distributed as a reward for labor performed in
improving tb ir farm , and also to assist the aged and the sick.
The Boi Forte band, whose reservation is lo(;ated in the northern part of Minnesota,
i tbe only b. nd in the agency still receiving annuities under their treaty with the
government. There are employed upon tllis re ervation a farmer a.nd blacksmith'. I
have not y t i ited them since they havo be n under my charge, butfrom what information I can gather th y eem to be making very satisfactory progress toward civilization. They are more isolated from communication with the whites than either
of the other bands of which I have spoken. Physically and intellectually they are
fine speciwens of their race, and with proper help from the government, I should ex1 t a rapid development of civilization among them.
Tru tiug that the explanation with which my report commenced may be sufficient
apology forth lack of information conveyed herein,
I am, very respectfully,
W. R. DURFEE,
United States Indian A gent.
The C :\DII I • ER OF INDIAN A FFAIH •

HO llO ... 'E AND BANNACK AGENCY,

Wyoming, August 22, 1 1.
m: I n ompliance with in tructions received, I ba.ve the bon r to submit thi my
secon annual report of the condition of thi agency and the Indians under my charge.
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NUMBER OF INDIANS.

Last fall, previous to issuing the annuity goods, Mr. Luke A. White, the agency cl e1·k
and myself visited each and every wicki-up in both tribes, for the purpose of takipg
au accurate census of all the Indians present, which we fonnd to be as follows, viz:
Shoshones, 1,125; Northern Arapahoes, 913. After an acquaintance with these people
for the past eighteen months, it i& a Aotuce of gratification to be able to test.ify to their
quiet, peaceable, and friendly disposition to all mankind, notwithstanding the contrary
reports that have been made at different times relative to their manifesting a spirit of
uneasiness, and making preparations to join the hostile Utes in rebellion against the
government. In view of these rumors, which is what a large numbH of our frontiersmen would like to see, I am pleased to be able to state that we have passed through
another year without any acts of violence or bloodshed, and were it not for the accursed
whisky traffic with Indians by white men, which bas been my greatest source of annoyance the past year, I believe that a goodly number of these Indians would iu the
near future assume the duties and become better citizens than some white men whom
tbPy frPque~...~tly come in contact with, both in habits and occupation.
The SlJoshones, under the leadership of Chief Washakie, are steadily improving in
farming. He and his kinsmen have fenced in a strip of land on tbe south side of the
Little ·wind River. It can be eacily irrigated. Said land is about fifteen rods In depth
and one mile long. They have broken up small patches and have sow?- wh o~.~- an.d
otbe~ vegetables t.hereon, and their crops are looking very fine. Washakie has on h1s
place ahout three acres of wheat, as good as I ever saw. From bis meadow of twentythree acres, which be fenced in last summer, be bas cut one crop of ba~~ a little more
than ten tons, and yesterday he informed me that the secotid crop was about ripe
enough to cut.
The Northern Arapahoes labor under many disadvantages, the principal one of which
is they live so far from the agency, rendering it impossible for us to give them the necessary instruct.ions, with but one farmer for the two tribes, and for him to work the
agency farm in connection with all other duties incumbent upon him, ismoretban any
one man can do, and do it well. On the lOth day of May last I informed the department that I had visited both tribes for the purpose of witnessing their mode of farming. The Arapahoes I found were doing very well, considering the means they had to
do with. I found quite a number of them located at the lower end of the valley, about
thirty miles distant from the agency, rendering it inconvenient for an agent to give
them pro-per attention in instructing them how to farm, a knowledge of which they
are very desirous to obtain. I find them very willing to work, as best they know bow.
What they need at the present time to further their interest is a farmer, and in . due
time I shall repeat a former request made to the departmevt for the benefit of these
people, namely, that a former be allowed them in time for next season's work. 'l'be
expendit•qre will be a profitable investment, and good returns can reasonably be expected in the near future.
Tbe death of Friday, the Arapaho interpreter, who departed this life May 13, 188l,
was a sovere blow to the tribe and to the a.gency, depriving them of the means of communicating their desires and the agency of understanding them. Tho only method
we now have is by the sign la11guage, and our knowledge in that direction is very
limited.
.
Drnnkenness is still very common among a certain class of theee Indians who manage to procure whisky whenever they want it, and in spite of my continued efforts to
prevent it. This traffic is carried on by second parties, who purchase from the saloon
keepers and storekeepers iu the adjoining valley and j nst off the reservation, and deal
it out to the Indi ans in defiance of the law. In fact what n eed have they to fear the penalty of the Jaw when the courts are so lenient in such cases T For instance, the case
reported lJy me to the depattmentin July last, where William McCabe, the Shoshone trainmaster, when at Rawlins with his Indian freighters, caught one of these scoundrels in
tbe very act of delivering a bottle of whisky to one of his freighters. Ho took tlJe
wbi ky from the Indian and arrested the man. An examination was held before a
justice of the peace. Tre evidence being point blank against lJim there was but one
plea for him to make. Therefore be conft>l:!sed his guilt and was bound over for his
Hpp arance in the United States court at Laramie, Wyoming, which ·convened on the
16th of tbe present month. When this rase callle up the culprit again confessed guilt,
and the sentence of the conrt for such a heinous offense was five months in jaif and
·1 0 fin . What a punishment for so great a crin1e and what an incentive for others
to coutiune in ncb a luCia1ive business when the court!:! treat them so kindly¥
C ~petiti_on, which is the life of business, is equally as be~r_ficial on an Indian res-.
ervat101_1 as 10 other places, and I am very mucll iu favor of g1_vmg them the b e~e ~ts of
c~mpetmg ~raders, whereby they can obtain true value for tlll'H products. The InJunctiOn found ID the Goou Book, which says," Do unto otbers as we would th.at.theyshould
do unt. ~ ," is eqnally applicable to th~ Iud.ianH, and whenever w~ can It IS our duty
a~ Chr1St1ans to obey the command. The experience of the past wmter bas taught us

6
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the benefits derived by having two licensed traders on an Indian reservatiOn, viz, it
advanced the price of buffalo-robes from $5 to $8 each, antelope, elk, a11d buck skin from
75 cents to $1.30 per ponnd; beaverskin from $1.50 to $2.25 per pound, and other peltry
in proportion. At the same time the Indians could purchase all kinds or goods at
~reatly reduced prices. In view of these advantages derived by competition, I do not
believe we are doing justice to the' Indians when dE~priving them of such benefits, in
order to support exclusive traderships. Therefore I would respectfully recommend
that this agency be allowed and the department appoint a second trader for the benefit
of both Indians and employes.
·
In regard to the sanitary condition of this reservation, I consider its location to be
in one of the most healthy regions in the West. Its Indians are not exposed to malarial
diseases. The existence of the hot spring within a short distance from the agency, in
which the Indians bathe in all seasons of the year, thus obeying the first law of health,
cleanliness, is an advantage they have over other Indians not possessed of such purifying elements. The water contains in abundance sulphates and carbonates of lime and
soda, also chlorate of soda, but no free sulphur. Used as a bath the waters have proved
beneficial for rheumatic, neuralgic, and syphilitic diseases. Taken internally no perceptible effects are produced. The cause of diseases most prevalent among these Indians is due to their exposed life and manner of living.
I am happy to be able to state that nearly the whole of Arapaho tribe have abandcn_,;o-:i!. their medicine-men, except for the treatment of bronchitis and ' rheumatism,
while more than half of the Shoshones still adhere to the native medicine-men's powwows and incantations.
It is also a ·ource of ~,rati:fication to know that we have raised and harvested on the
agency farm a wfficif1nt amount of. oats and cut hay, enough in different parts of the
valley, wherever it could be found', and hauled it to the agency to feed the government
animals through the winter, which will relieve us from the necessity for open market
purchase for feed for government stock. From reliable authority I am informed the
above·mentioned condition of affairs is something never before witnessed in the history
of this a.gency.
The Indian freighters, stimulated by gift of twenty-four horses by the government to
replace those lost last winter when frei1>hting supplies from Rawlins, Wyo., have
worked with renewed energy, and are entitled to great credit for the large amount of
npplies theyha.ve hauled from the railroad to the agency this summer. There are now
en ronte from Bryan to the agency seventy Indian freighters laden with 162,000 pounds
of flour.
In conclusion I have every reason to be pleased with the progress made the past
year. All ot' which is respectfully submitted by your most obedient servant,
CHARLES HATTON,
United States Indian Agent.
Th e 00:\-Dli SIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIHS.

UNITED S'FATES INDIA-.~ SEilVICE,
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR INDIAN YOUTH,

Ca1·lisle Bm·l'icks, Cm·lisle, Pa., October 15, 1 1.
Ill: I have the honor to present my second annual report..
At the dat of my la t report the nnmber of students was 1U6·; this number bas since
h n incr a d a follow s : On the 20th Ootober, by one Apache boy from the Fifth
avalr.v, eat by reqne t of the War Department; on the 6th November, 1 ":lO, nr;der
your ord r , I brought to the cbool :fifteen Menomoo ,. s auJ Sis:ieton Siou~·; on the
22<1 January, 1 1, tweut~•-live Creek arrived; on the 3d February, sixteen Cheyeno s
and rapaho arriv d; on h 4th February, ten Pneblo ; on the 26th February, ixt n . ag ; on th 15th 1arch, fifteen
hosboneR and Northern Arapahoes; and on
~b 2rl April, one ro Ventre boy from the ixth Infantry, making a total of 29~ dorm tb yrar.
f b nio ty-nin new pnpils only thirty-four were girl . Of the boy ixteen w re
yonng men who cnme~t th ir own . p n e for rnnsportatiou from the Cb y one and
Arapaho Ag n y, to 1 arn trad .
W bav lo t during th year: R turn d to th~>ir agenci s on account of ickne ,
14 · ~ r oth r re on , 4 ( wo f whom w re forMer Florida pri on r ) ; b
atb liJ-making a total of 2
n l 1 aving u at this date, 267 cbildr u-1 0 boy
au<l i :;irl . Of tho e r turn d to tb ir ag uci 4 have di d.
~ri!1g
l t wint r an early priug b th mea le and carlet fev r w r pil 1111 m hi icinity and came in
b
·hool in spite f a trict quara.ntin .
n 11nh ·r of th d ath report occurred from the di ea e .
or pres nt c odition
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of health is excellent. We have but one pupil
and none w bo are unable to attend their mea,;
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ealth is a matter of concern,
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This bas been conducted in accorda/ce w'{ the principles and following the
methods first adopted. The instroctjon is ~ect_ive, the m~t~ods natural, t~e chief
point is the mastery of the English Ja.ngua , readm.g and wntmg accompanymg and
w·a iting upon this language study. W~ ~~ e ~ot aimed t_o urge t.he more advance.d
pupils beyond a practical knowledge ox-:c~e :pnmary Eng.hsh branches. Our e~ort IS
to awaken a desire for knowledge a9d to sa.tisfy th~t de~ue. As .a means to this end,
occupation in the industriayj6pa:rCments .Is of pnme Importance. We have found
that a stated amount of dail en1ployment m the shop, on the farm, or elsewhere does
nut retard but rather adva;r; es school-room work, besides giving to the pupil manual
dexterity, habits of~·n£try, and ~iding in an early discovery of any natural bent
toward a particular b ness avocatiOn.
The text books us are "Picture Teaching," Webb's Model Readers, Franklin's Arithmetic Swinton}" eography, Hooker's Child's Book of Nature, and Knox and Whitney's El~men~ar:La~guag.,e. Lessons. No books are used with be~~nners. The materials employed e obJects, pictures, the blackboard, slate and pencil,
The kno~ dg-e of English gained by those who first came to the school the year
before bas ded their advancement during the past year wonderfully and it greatly
surprise& ose engaged in teaching Indians in the Indian country, who have visited
us thv they malte such rapid progress in their studies and in English speaking. They
pa~ycuJarly excel in spelling, in writin,g, and in arithmetic. Here vacation is a
prt'Iod of continued building up and not of retrograding.
During the year the students have received class instructions in vocal music. They
are learning to sing by note and are drilled regularly in chorus-singing. The singing
exercises are a great profit, and our hymns and choruses seem now to aft'ord more pleasure than did formerly the meaningless monotone and minor wails of their savage life.
Our first annual examination was held on the 15th June last. Between seven and
eight hundred persons, many of whom are prominently engaged in educational work
throughout the country, were witnesses. In the absence of both the Secretary and
yourself, whom I had hoped would be present and make your own deductions, I invited several gentlemen to form a committee to make a thorough examination of the
school. The foJl•)wing is their report:
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE MA.KING THE FIRST ANNUAL EXAMINATION OF THE
CARLISLE SCHOOL, HELD JUNE 16, 188 1.
The undersigned, having had the privilege of witnessing the closing examination of the pupils of the
Indian tr~ning ~choo~, at Ca~·lisleBarracks, u~der the man~gemeD:tof Captai~ Pratt, aJ?rl ofinspectin~
the operatiOns of the mdustnal department of the same, desue to gn·e expressiOn of gratification caused
and the impressions made upon them by all that they have seen.
And first of all we have to say that it has ueen with admiration, bordering on amazement that we
have observed the facility and the accuracy with which the children passed through the vari~us exercises of the school·room. The manifestations of advancement in the rudiments of an English l:lducation are to us simply surprising. In reading, geography, arithmetic, and especially in writind the accu.
rate trainiq~ apparl!nt in all the clas~ee, and the amount of knowledge displayed, are in fullest' proof not
onlv of skillful aud successful teachin!!', but no less of aptitude and diligence on the part of the Indian
children. Considering the brief period duriug which the school has been in operation, and the fact. that
the greater portion of these cbildrPn entered it in a wholly untutored condition, the advancement made
b.v them, as evinced in the examinations we have witnessed, are conclusive at least of their capability
of culture. We are fully persuaded that improvement equal to that which we have witnessed , in the
case of these children of the plains, made in equal time by american children, would be regarded as
quite unusual. And when the difticulties of communication consequent upon diversities of language
are taken into account, we can but feel that the results of which we have been the witnesses to-day justify our judgment of them as amazing.
What we have seen in the mechanical departments of the school has been mat.ter of equal admiration.
It wa a happy conception of Captain Pratt to com bine industrial education with the instructions of the
school-room. In this way the larger boys of the school are, while obtaining the elements of a good
education, enabled to learn a useful trade. It is obvious to the least retlective that this must prove of
incalculable advantage to tbem when the time shall have come for them to return to their respective
trib~s. Besides the ability it will give them in the matter of self-support! it can hardly fail to s~cure
ti.Jem enviable position and influence among their people. In the severa branches of mechanical activity now being carTied on in connection with the school, we have been no less impressed with tho
aptness to learn, and with their skill in work, than we were with their mental capabilities. In harneES·making, tailorin~r, wagon-making, earpentry, and in tinner's trade, as also in printing, tbe products
of their labors evinc skill which we think will not suffer in comparison with that of our own people
under like conditions.
.It but feebly expresses th e judgment formed from what we have observed, to say that we r gard. the
experiment mad~ in this school to educate and every wa.v improve Indian children. a ver.v re.mark~ble
succ~ss. In a httle more than a Jearthese children haYe been I.Jrought from.a .v~~Y lf!w pom.t of n~·
tm al ~gnorance a:J?d of barbar'i~m to the possessio11 of mauy of the benefits of .Clv~hzatiOn , while the1r
capacity, and thell' earnest desue, as well as tl:>at. of ruany of their pareJ?tS. f?r 1ts fullest b en~fits, have
been unmistakably shown. We cannot forbear the rlecided expressiOn of our .Judgment that th1s m thocl
of dealing with this unhappy people, is, by th e r esults attained in this and kindred ~chools comm nded
as eminently wise, and deservin~ of mu ch wider adoption. In fact·, we ?anJ?Ot hes1.tate to ex~re s ~ur
conviction that it ought to be made a fundamental feature of national policy 1n our future dealing w1th
the Indian tribes.
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In conclusion we desi~e t? gi>e diS\inct ahd emphatic expression to our be1ief that the general man·
agement of this enterprise I~ of the J:?~st exctllent character. Captain Pratt brings to his work rare
intelligence· in all that pe~ams to I~d.Ian charac\P,r and to the requisites for its successful management.
In him energy and enthnswsm are JOmed vitb a b<)licitude almost parental for the chHdren under his
care. In him, as indeed in all the teachers ~f the school therfl seems a prevailin"' desire for the wellbeing of every chHd; and both he and they art. to be ccn~ratulated on the success ~f their arduous and
faithful labors.
'"'
J. A. McCAULEY,
President Dickinson College.
JOS. VANCE,
.l''!IJtur Fi'fst Pres/mterian Church, Carlisle, Pa.
WM. C. LEVERETT,
~tor St. John's Chu1·ch, Carlisle, Pa.
. AGNEW, M. D.,
Ne~o York City .
. BELTZHOOVER, M. C.
E. P. ITCHER, New York City.

~

We purpose the ensuing winter to give to a few of our mo1 dvanced pupils normal instruction in teaching and to use them in primary instru ion looking towards
fitting them for teachers when they return to their tribes.
INDUSTRIAL.

I can repeat all that I said in my last ye111r's report in regard to th~ capacity and
pro~ress of our boys in the several industrial branches. There is no in1:11.1~rable obstacle in the way of making skillful and practical mechanics, capable fa'tmt;rs, &c.,
&c., of Indian boys. The difficulty of language overcome-and this may be wi.thin
the second year of training-Indian boys are, in my judgment, as apt pupils at agricultural, mechanical, or any of the ordinary labor pursuits, as white boys. I ba"~
brought the best tests to bear and find this judgment uniformly sustained. In pa1t
confirmation of this reports of committees at the recent county fair are hereto appended,
marked A. We have found it better to work half days and to give the other ha1f to
school-room exercises instead of two days' work and four of school, as last year. Under
this sy tern we have 15 carpenters, 10 blacksmiths and wagon-makers, 11 saddlers, 10
hoemakers, 8 tinners, 6 tailor!!, 2 bakers, 3 printers-a total of 65 apprentices, the
r suits of whose labor appear in the following statistics of the wo1·kshops, viz:
SHOE SHOP.

(From January 5, 1880, to September 30, 1881.)

To leather and material .. __ ..
Pay instructor.... . ...... _.. .
Pay apprentices .... .

$786 15
,680 00
186 59

By 2,9 3 pairs boots anrl shoes

repaired .. • _.. _........ $1, 491 50

150 pairs shoes made.... .

1,652 74

262 50
1,754 00

Showinu a balance in favor of the shoe shop of $101.26
TIN

~HOP.

(From April I, 1880, to September 30, 1881.)

Material ...••..... : ......... .
Pay instructor .. __ ........... .
Pay apprentices·-·-··

'709

62

900 00
2~

05

Tinware shipped to agencies... $ 44 ::J4
Tinware on band............. 254 24
Job ,.York connected with school ~30 00

1,847 31
Balance in favor of the tin shop of

1,92 5

1.27.

HARNE S SHOP.

(From April! , 1 0, to

' upplies, material , c.·---··
a in tructor .. ___ .. __ • _... .
ay appr ntic .. _...... . ... .

2,503 16
900 00

267 10

pt mber 30, 18 1.)

191 set double harness.......
13 dozen bridle . • . . . . . . . . . . .

'3, 905 45
104 45

Work on carriage and spring
wagon trimmmg . . • • •• •. . .

GO 00

4,069 90
alacce io favor of barn
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WAGON ANO BLACKSMITH SHOP.

(From February 2, 1880, to September 30, 1881. )

. Materials ...••...••.......... $1,118 81
Pay instructor...............
995 00
Pay apprentices. ___ ... ____ ..
381 74

Wagons shipped to agencies,
&C------------·----------· $2,270 00
Plows, harrows, &c., for farm,
60 00
Hose-carriage for school.......
60 00
Repairs. ____ . . . . . . . . _... _. . .
300 00

2,495 55
Balance in favor of wagon and blacksmith shop, $194.45.

2, 690 00

The carpenter shop and the tailor shop have each more than paid all their exper;tses
in the improvements made and supplies required by the school. Our farm results have
been·as satisfactory as the season would admit. The expenses-rent, labor, and seedshave amounted to $2,:347, while the income has amounted to $2,477.75, leaving a credit
balance in favor of the farm of $130.75. I had fully expected to meet the rent of the
farm in my potato crop alone, but the drouth prevented.
Under your orders we have shipped to forty-two different Indian agencies articles
of our manufacture as follows, viz: 410 pint cups, 1,373 quart cups, 50 1-quart funnels, 73 2-quart funnels, 3!J5 2-quart coffee boilers, 427 4-quart coffee boilers, 152 6-quart
coffee boilers, IR3 sets double harness, 161 riding bridles, 2 spring wagons, 1,18810-quart
pails, 310 14-quart pails, 250 2-quart pudding pans, 117 1-quart pans, 313 2-quart pans,
54 10-quart pans, 117 14-quart pans, 10 halters, 2 carriages, representing a total value
of $6,333.46, governed by your Indian Department contract prices.
By authority of the department 109 of our students were placeil. in white families,
mostly farmers, during the vacation. Previous experience indicated that very great
benefits attended the individualizing process of taking the student away from association with those who spoke his own language, and placing him where be could hear
and speak nothing but English; of removing him from those who were on the same
level of having to learn civilized habits, to a position where he would be the only exception, and where' all his surroundings would lift him up. The results have fully justified our most hopeful expectations. At the close of the vacation the students thus
placed out have returned wonderfully improved in English speaking, more self reliant, and stimulated to greater industrv.
We copy from letters received the following as giving a fair average of the esteem
gained from thosfl who furnished them homes liuring vacation:
The two Indian boys, Davis and Darlington, left under my charge by you, from the 18th of .June to
the 25th of September, 1881, have given perfect satisfaction in every particular, and their conduct deserves the kindest regards and the highest praise.
HENRY KRATZ.
In returning William Snake to your care and to school, I wish to say to you respecting hi.s conduct
while with me, that I have found him in all respects equal to white lads of his age, and in some points
quite above them. He is qniet, orderly, respectful, quick to learn, not meddlesome, attentive to what
is assigned him to do and can be trusted. He bas become a member of our family, W e are attached to
him and are sorry to part with him, but for his sake gladly return him to school and wish him good
success.
!<'.DYE.
I

.John Shields has given entire satisfaction. I wo11ld rather have him than one-half the white men
about here to w ork for me, and am sorry to part with him.
ARTHUR B. SMITH.
This is ~amuel's day for departure from us for school. We regret biR going very much, as we have
become very much attached to him. He bas been very faithful, obedient, industrious, and a very good
boy. I would be pleased to have him come back next vacation.
SIMON H. ENGLE.
The Indian boy .John D . .Miles you sent me from Carlisle Indian Training School, on the 27th of las
Yay, I have found to be honest, and willing to do more work than any boy of his size and age I have
e ver bad in an experience of twenty-five years' farming. He has never given us trouble in an.v way.
STEPHEN BETZ• .JR.
In r&turning the Indian girl Leah Roadtra,·eler to your care, it affords me considerable pleasure tba
I can say she has been obedient, cheerful, and apt in the learning of household duties.
MARY ANN DAVIS.
~ora's visit bas been very satisfactory and pleasant to us. She has _been~ goocl worker, and always
d1d h r work well . be bad two or three spells of being cross and. chsobcd1ent, but they soon passed
over, and tb last few weeks we have passed very pleasantly together. We got to understanLl each
other bet.tar.
:ll. E. LONGSHORE.
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I will now send Cyrus home, hut hate to part With him as be is the best boy I had among thirteen
boy , and I thought as much of him and more than any boy I had. I paid him the same wages I paid
the rest.
G. W. MILLER.
Hayes bas always been a good boy to work. He soon learn!\ anrl he does his work well. Very seldom
any cause to find "fault about that. I think b11t very few white boys of his ag_e and experience would
do a11 well. I have often bad to admire with what precision be accompli shea the different jobs,. some
of which I suppose he had no knowledge of before.
ABRAM R. VAIL.
Sam. Scott's conduct and character during his stay with us was unexceptionable, and in appre·
ciation of his services will say that if be wishes to spend another vacation with us we would be pleased
to have him do so.
J. E. WILEY.

Six girls and 23 boys have been allowed to remain in families through the wint~r.
They will assist in the duties of the farm and the household for their board and w1ll
attend the public schools, thus having advantages for learning civilized habits, and
gaining knowledge far better than we cati give at this school. This individualizinp;
seems incomparably the most hopeful, because the most rapid and complete plan. I
gratefully report the hearty co-operation and interest of the many friends who have
thus taken our children and treated them as their own.
In this connection it is worthy of special notice that the school directors in one locality raised the objection of aliens against free admission to the public schools for our
Indian children, and submitted t.be question to the State superintendent, by whom it
wa decid~d that they were entitled to the privileges of Pennsylvania public school~.
The final question as to the future of the Indian is, bow shall he be fitted to take his
place as a cit,izen in this country, a man among meD, when he shall no longer be treated
lika a poiled child, alternately pet.ted and punished, but when he shall have alike the
privilege , freedom, and responsibilities of other citizens. Common sense would seem
to say that he should :tirst be made to understand what will be expected of hiw, what
manner of being he will come in competition with, and be educated up to the strength
he will Med in the changed struggle fL•r existence. This is knowledge he cannot gain
so long as be is sedulously kept from opportunity for actual comparison.
ECONOMY.

In hi native state the Indian seems almost wholly devoid of prudence or forethought. If the wants of the prtsent are supplied he gives not a thought to t.he futur . Les on in economy and thrift are therefore of the utmost importance to our
Indian tndent . As a step in this direction I have instituted a system of savings.
Th a.ppr ntice boys and girls have been paiil, as allowed by department regulation ,
at tb r te of 16f cents per tlay when actually employed. Besides the st.imulus in their
work, this ha given opportunity for le sons in the proper use of money.
Tbr rnontbs ago, after having many times previously explained to th e students t~e
u and b n fit of saving at lea t a ponion of their earnings, an account to their credit
wa op n d with a savings blnk in town. Each student who makes a' deposit has a
mall ~a?k-book, w~ich he keeps himself, and brings once a month if he wishes to make
a~ adfhtwnal depo 1t.
orne of the students receive money from their parents and
fn nd ; ~ rs have earned something from families during vacation. They, too,
mak d p6. It . There is commendable pride in these savings. The total sum tbu
pla d at 1nter t, amounts to , 66 .2 , and this system, if continued with its present
u · . , will in ure to the tud nt when th y return to their homes, sums sufficient to
be of value in helping Lbem to estahli h themselves in civilized pursuits.

IRLS.

I i. impo. ibl to ov r tim te the importance of car ful training for Indian girls,
r Hth h Indian , a. with all otb r p ople , the hom influbn e iR the prevailing on .
1 b lauor all l ·p u of educating Indian boys while the girls are left untaught i al-
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most entirely thrown away. Of what avail is it that the man be hard-working and industrious, providing by his labor food and clothing, for his household, if the wife, unskilled in cookery, unused to the needle, with no habit~ of ordAr or neatness, makes
what might be a cheerful, happy home only a wretched abode of filth and sq,'Ualor? Is
it to be wondered at that he succumbs under the burden and is dragged down to the
common level' It is the women who cling most tenaciously to heathen rites and superstitions, and perpetuate them by their instructions to the children. John Ross,
under whose government the Cherokees were for so many years a progressive, orosperous people; attributed the comparative failure of the early educational efforts for that
people to the fact that nothing was done for the girls. No real progress was made until girls as well as boys received civilized training. Perhaps one reason why the tendency to neglect the girls bas been so great in tim~ past, is that the training of girl&
involves care and responsibility so much greater. A boy, in addition to the lessons in
the school-room, is taught some one trade; the girl who is to be a good housekeeper
must acquire what is equal to several trades. She must learn to sew and to cook, to
wash and iron, she must learn lessons of neatness, order, and economy, for without a
practical knowledge of all these she cannoL make a home.
The results of the training given our 87 girls are thus far equally satisfactory with
the progress of the boys. By a regular system of details each girl takes her turn in
the different departments of household training. They take care of their own and the
teachers' rooms, and have hours for practical lessons in the kitchen, dining-room, and
laundry. In the sewing-room a number of the large girls cpt and fit garments, fortyfive are expert in runniug the sewing-machine, and all are taught plain sewing, and
especially mending. The task of repairing garments for so large a school is a very
heavy one. The stoekings are darned eack week by the smaller girls, whose skill and
neatness are unt-xcelled.
·
BUILDINGS. &C.
~

Our hospital accommodations since the organization of the school have been very
objectionable. This wilt soon be remedied by the completion of our new hospital allowed by the department. Necessarily there were many changes to be made in buildingfl erected for military purposes to make them suitable for the school. These changes
have now mostly been completed.
During the year I have placed in the two large buildings used for boys' quarters a
system of steam beating, at an expense of $800 to the department and $1,500 more from
charitable sourees.
·
,
The girls' quarters wer-e found inadequate to their needA, and a room for lecture and
study purposes in the same building, large enough to accommodate them all, was a
great want. The department having informed me that no m<mey could be allowed for
this purpose, and that I might seek to accomplish it through charity, I laid the matter before our friends and seeured $3,000 for the purpose. I then called for bids
for an addition of .one story to the building with the necessary changes to give the
large roe>m and other conveniences desired. and let the contract to the lowest bidder at
$3,750. That improvement is now completed, giving us the large room on the second
tloor and a third story, 154 by 34 feet, divided into 16 comfort.able rooms ample to accommodate 48 girls.
We have fitted up two additional school-rooms and now have ten rooms for school
purpooes with the nooeooary desks, black-boards, and school apparatus sufficient for
the accommodation of 300 pupils, which is as large a number as .ean be profitably
managed here. At least half this number should be girls.
One of the old cavalry stables near to the boys' quarters has been floored with the
best quality of heavy piteh-pine lumber. Its dimeusions are 162 by 39 feet. A division covering 50 feet at one end has beeo made and this bas boon fitted up as a readingroom and plaoo of e'leniug r.esort for the boys. The remaining 112 feet bas been provided with gymnastic ~pparatus, ao t.hat the boys may in bad weather and out of work·
in~ and study hours have an agreeable, instructive, and health·promoting place of
am11sement. Regular physical ins tru ction is given, and from all that can now be seen
we may eventually rival Cornell, Amherst, or Colnmbia in athletic proweils.
The expense of these improvements. amounting to $656.37, having been denieil. by t1le
department, the means therefor was secured through frieuds of the :School. Tba total.
amount of cash donations for all purposes bas beeu $5, 781.21. The greater part of this
has been given by friends of the school after a personal examination of it1:1 work. This
large aod benevolent interest is m.ost encouraging, and calla for special notice by the
d~partment.

Thirty-two of our bo;p1 are under twelve yearB of age. Toose bawe been placed under the supervision of a matron who occupies quarters with them and gi;ves .t hem
ID?therly care. Their improvem.ent in health, deportment, &c., has been quite marked.
Fmdiug mnch difficulty in obtaining a suitable person to act as disciplinarian for
the l~r~er bo.vs, I determined to place Etabdlenh Doanmoe, a Kiowa, and the only
re!ll.'l.mwg of the former !!'lorida prisoners. in charge of tb.errh In thia responsible posi-
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tion he has sho~m himself capablt>, efficient, and trustworthy. One of the older Sioux
girls giv~s excellent satisfa~tion as assis~an~ to the matron.
.
.
The practice of encour~gmg the pupils m attendanee at the different churches m
town, as reported last year, has been continued and the boys have kept up their attendance at the different Sunday schools. Twenty-two of our boys, and ten of our girls
are now members of the different churches and the general religious tone of the school
is most excellent.
I do not feel that the results of training pupils.after the short period of instruction
that they have thus far been under in tile East is any material test of results, because
of the very limited number who have been returned and the very brief time they have
been under instruction, but as we are frequently asked in regard to this matter I baYe
asked an impartial st,atement fJ.:om Agents Miles and Hunt, who have charge of the
only agtncies to which we have sent any number. Their replies speak for themselves,
and are hereto appended and rnarked Band C.
.
.
The band which I ·reported in my last bas continuecl to improve, and the musical
ability developed is a matter of astonishment.
The system of monthly reports to parents has been continlled during the year, and
in addition as soon as the students were able they have been required to write a
monthly letter home to accompany theMe rPports. The letters received by the children
from tlieir parents, as well as thnrse from the parents [0 1ne direct, are full of growing
interest and good sense ou this matter of edncation. The following expressions from
parents show the drift of these sentiments:
·
The father of two of our little girls, who is a prominent man among his people, writes
expressing earnest appreciation and gratitude for the advantages thPy are receiving,
and tben he contii.Jut-s as follows: "I stud thanks, with the kindest wishes and good
feeling, for the care and attention giveu all Indian students you have in yollr school 1
let tht'm be of whatever· nation or nibe they m::~y, for I am satisfied tl1at all any nation
or tribe of Indiar1s in North Amt ll'ica needs, to be equal to any other race of people, is
education and opportunity, or in other words, enlightenment, and from what I have
learned there is no l>etter place where tho same may be attained than the Carlisle
Training School."
1
.
Another father, whose son is an apprentice in the harness-shop, writes asking me to
"advise the boys when they come horne from rbe States to bring a fine calf with them
in place of bringing a six-shooter and belt full of cartridges. It will show tliem that
they inteucl to try to make something-."
Another fatht-r writes to Lis boy, "Never do anything wrong; in school study bard;
wb n you go to work do all you can to please your teachers; ·there is nothing like a.
good name; l>e kind, be quick, be smart; get, your lesson well; be bold in action and
l>old to sp ,a)r. Down your head to no one. If I live to sf\e you come home I wish yoa
to be i.mproved in rnanuers and ways.)'
D~rmg tbe year our school bas continued' to attract wide-spread interest, and has
received numerous visits from prominent person~, educational and ot.her bodies.
Among the more noteworthy was that of the Pennsylvania legislature. who by resolution of uotb houses adjourned over one day for the purpose, and the visit of tlie Duk0
of underla.nd and his party.
lN CONCUJSION.

Ca~li 1

chool bas in its keepiDg children from twenty-four different tribes. If th 0
reatie o{ the Unit d tat~s Government. witli most of these triiJes are in any degree
binding th ir educational claims and neglects an) matters of no little ruoment. The
tre~ty clau es in favor of education, framed by the large and important commission of
whiCh GE'n 1al W. T. 'l1~1man was chairman, and which are a part of each of the
treatie mti~ed in 1 6 "it h 1he Sioux, Navajo , Apaches, Utes, Kiowas, Comanches,
Cb y nm , Arapabots, CI w , Sl1o Lones, :Baunackb, and l:'awnees, no"' our mo t troubl me trill , are ill WOJ d almo&t identical iu eacb case, as follows: ''In order to in& ore tbf' civiliza tion of tb tli'b s t>nt ring into this treaty the necessity of education is
admitf(•d, e pecially l>y such of them aa ar or 1nay be settled on said ·agricultural.
r
rvation and they 1 berdor plf'dge tben1 elve to com1>el tl>eir children, male arid
f. mal lJetwetn the ag of i and si:xte n yt>ar. to 'at~J d chool; and it is ber by
lllafl the dut ofth agt-nt for aifl Jndiall to t>' tllat tbi stipulation is t1·ic·tJy compli fl ·itb · a11d the Unit d State ag1 ·es tbat for every thirty cLiJdren Letwe n aid
a.g s who cau l1 induced or compelled to attePd ~cliooJ, a bou e ball be proYided and
at ~cb r mpe ent to teacb the el mentary braJJcb of an Engli h education ball b&
i~n11 b d, wh will re ide among aid lnflians llnd faithfully di charge his or her dotie a at ach r. The provision of t:bi article to contimte for not le s than twenty

y ar.'
.
Thee trib . aggregate a population of about 70,000, of which 15,000 are children of
hool a' . Tb
mplete fnlnllm nt of these tr ati
would render neces ary 50()
cb 1-hou ·e , which at an av r· ge co t f s y · 0 eaoh-p.Tobably balHhe real cost at
h
r ·mot
ints-wo d ao-crrsgate 0 )000; 50 t a.ch :1 a.t, · ()0 p& annum ea h
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for thirteen years would make $3,900,000. Books and school material for 15,009 children at $10 per year each for thirteen years would make $1,950,000. Of course these
childrt'n could not attend school without being clothed and fed; $100 per year each
would be a small sum for this purpose. This amount for 15,000 children for thirteen
years would reach the sum of $19,500,000. The grand total would be $25,750,000. This
is a small estimate of the sum actually due these Indians on account of failure to carry
out the educational treaty agreements, which are the one thing the commission, the
Congress, and the President declared would "insure their civilization/' From this
amount might be fleducted the moiety that has been expended in this direction. Ten
per cent. would be a large estimate of this, leaving an act.ual balance due the Indians for
educational purposes of$2:3,175,000. The tribes named have had, as shown by the report
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1880, an average attendance in school of 1,400
children, or 9t per cent. of thew hole. The 1,300 children of the Utes, Sh'o shones, Bannacks,
and Northern Arapahoes have bad no school whatever, while the Navajoes, with 3,000
children, have had an average attendance in school ofteri children. The injury done by
tbe United States Government t.o this large number of Indian boys and girls who have
grown up during this period, by withholding this promised and valuable intelligence,
and the actual injury and loss to the counny from their having been an ignorant.,
pauper, peace-distmbing, life-destroying, irupoveriehing, instead of an intelligent, producing element, could not be stated in figures.
'
Whether it is good public policy to place upon them the grave duties of citizenship
before the civilization, intelligence, and a'bility of citizenship js educated and trained
into them is very questionable.
No educational -work for the Indians will be successful in any considerable degree
u~til the numbers educated shall form a majority of the whole. A small minority will
always occupy a forlorn position. Public opinion controls, and the majority controls
that. A veneering of training and education which may be accomplished in a three
years' course equally breeds failure. Theory must be ground in with practice. It is
not the fear that we may educate the children away from sympathy with their former
savagery that should prevail, but rather the fear that we may fall short of getting
enough of ed ucation and training into the particular subject to enable him to stand
and to compete in civilized life. If the one city of Philadelphia supports schools and ·
gives education to 103,000 children, as it does, to maintain its civilizatlion, it seems a
criminality for the United States to promise and then neglect to give to its 50,000 Jndian children the education which the government itself says will "insure their civilizatiou." The great netd is education for the whole. Whenever that sltall be determined upon, the best where and bow will be easily developed. If freedom and citizenship are to be their lot, tbtn the surroundings of freedom and good citizenship during
education would seem the best to equip them for that lot.
Very respectful1y, your obedient servant,
R. H. PRATT,
JJi~·st Lieutenant Tenth Cavalry, in cha1·ge.
P. S.-As I close my report for the mail I am in receipt of the following letter with
inclosure as stated which is so forcible an indication of the growing sentiment in
fav.Qr of Indian education that I make this addition.
OcT. 14, 1881.
Sm: I have a sum, $1,000, I wish used exclusively for the education of Indian females. May I ask
lou to so apply it 1 Perhaps this is rather out of business habits to presume on a favorable answer, but
nearing of ~our warm interest in the welfare of th e Indians, I flatter myself you will kindly grant my
request. Hoping your benevolent labors may be crowned wit.h success and you may reap the reward
of seeing those so long wronged rise to a happier condition, respectfully,
P. S.-Can you give me any information of Lieu tenant Wilkinson and his institution for Indians at
Forest Grove, Oregon 1

A.
To the Board of Managers of the C1!mberland Co'u.nty .Ag1·icultu.ral Society:
The committee on Class 45 make the following report concerning the exhibit by the
Indian training school at Carlisle Barracks, under charge of Capt. R. H. Pratt:
The school bad on exhibition a large and most creditable display of articles manufactured exclusively by the girls and boys of that institution. They consisted of clothing, tinware, boots, shoes, harness, blacksmith work, doors, sash, spokes, light wagon,
both wood and iron work having been done by the Indians. There were also exhibitions of penmanship, free-hand drawing, and pottery decoration.
The articles manufactured gave evidence of taste and skill, as well as thorough workmanship. The boys have worked at their trades only from six to fourteen months, so
that tbeir proficiency is quite remarkable. Sorue of them, we understand, earned
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money aud paid their way to this school in order to secnre the benefits of its training.
It was conceded that this display formed one of the chief features of our exhibition,_
and that it was universally admired and commended by visitors as well exciting their
wonder. The committee, in making this report, believe that they will express the
sentiment of 6Ur entire community in stating that the facility with which the Indians
acquire a knowledge of the several trades and the rudiments of an English education,
the zeal, patience, and industry exhibited by them, have been a matter of astonishment, and demonstrate the possibility of transforming them into intelligent, industrious, and capable citizens.
It is also a matter of note that this large collection of boys and girls, numbering 300,
are as orderly and well behaved as that of any school we have known, aud that not a
single vicious or even indecorous act on their part has ever beer> obl:,jerved during thdr
visits to our borough or in their intercourse with onr citizens. The work of Capt. R.
H. Pratt and his assistants deserves the attention of the thoughtful and patriotic as
well as humane citizens of our country.
We award a diploma to each department represented in the exhibit and $10 to be divided by the superintendent of the school among the most worthy children.
W. F. SADLER,
J. ZEAMER, ·
WM. SENSEMAN.
The committee on Class 32 (wagons, &c.) make the following report:
We desire especially to call attention to the exhibit of the Indian training school as
deserving of special notice, a number of the articles exhibited coming under Class 32.
Tiley show not only skill and proficiency in workmanship but a progress remarkable
in this race. From a c,areful examination of their work, the committee are of the
opinion that it compared favorably with any work of its kind exhibited.
J.P. BRINDLE,
A. H. PARKER,
ALFRED HEUSTON,
Cornmittee.

B.
KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY,

Anadarko, I. T., September 30, 1881.
Capt. R. H. PRAIT,
Carlisle, Penna :
IR: Your esteemed favor of 21st instant, making inquiry abont our returned boys,
i to hand, and from the general purport of your letter I suppose you refer to the four
boy , Tone-ke-ah, Ohettonit, Zotom, and Taawayite, and not to the original lot of returned Florida boys. I shall writ plainly.
Tone-ke-ah is a perfect failure. I have tried him at everything, but he breaks down
and go s off of his own accori!, unable to forego the cherished allurements of indolent
camp life. I rarely ever see him now wearing coat or pants, but usually wrapped in a
sheet, much oiled, and seems to have no ambition beyond it.
bettonit ba done better than any of the four, though at-times he is r eady to take
a. tep backwards, and needs a paternal, watchful, and sustaining hand to urge him forward and up to his best capabilities. Last year I gave him a room in the school as
teach !• and be did well. I use him now going out and working among his people,
coJlectmg children for school, and though too early to judge fairly of what he can
accompli b, I am looking forward with great hope of his success. He has a well-balanced mind, and I am quite sure he wants to do right, as I have always found him
truthful, a.nd can tru t him without fear of having my confidence misplaced.
Zotom, probably the brightest of the lot, returned to his people in May la t, at a very
nnfortonat time, just upon the eve of their departure to the annual medicine-dance,
when all wa excitement and more than ordinary interest was felt in the ceremony
thi year, b cau e it was to be supplemented by a great iu:fl.ux or return of buffalo,
promi d th m by one of their young m dicine-men. The discussion of this subjecTi
among them wa all-absorbing, and nearly all sincerely believed the great event would
take place at the time appointed. The temptation to be present was too great, and
Zotom f 11 into the current, and wa soon beyond the reach of any restraining in:flunce, going out from the agency abou 100 miles, and, if not taking part in the ob erYanc ?f tb rit and c remonie of he dance, it wa plainly evitlent that be still en·
. rt~m l a gr at rev renee for the avag snpt-r titions of his people, and I am much
1 clJD d t believe that during the umn1er, and e!!p cially during the i · week out
at b dan· , h retrograded p rc ptiLly. He is now, however, doing well, and we
bop b di appointment and chagrin of hi p ople over the failure of the pr mi d
r ul
f the dane , and his own htJmiliation in taking part, will baYe a good eft· ct,
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and he will profit by this experience, and be prepared to rosist even greater temptations in the future.
Taawayite (Comanche), who returned here with Zotom, showed much courage and
strength at nrst, and strong hopes were felt that he would continue as a good example
and become a leading man, whom his people would respect and follow; but there seems
to be a falling off from this standard, and lately even the kind words and warm personal efforts of Mr. Wicks almost fail to make an impression, and I very much fear that
our fond hopes will not be realized.
I have stated each case as I see it, and though more or less disappointed by setti?g
too high the possibilities of this or that particular one, I am not by any means discouraged, but feel the greater necessity for persistent and well-directed effort. We all
know the many obstacles in the way of a young man returning to his people i.n a dr!'lss
that their prejudices condemn as unfit to wear, and with a change of habits whwh only adds to the force of the -ridicule excited by the white man's apparel. To successfully resist the force of ridicule so general as this requires great strength of character,
and even among our own people, who proudly boast of a high civilization, there are
few indeed who would not yield if exposed to the same influences.
.
We all, no doubt, expect to reap too rich or too sudden a harvest, overlooking
meantime, in the constant care and absorbing nature of the work of bringing a savage
people to the ways of civilized life, and perhaps too often measuring our hopes by the
amount of earnest offort employed, that so grand and great a scheme iii not accomplished in one generation, and that nuder the most favorable circumstances the most
effective processes, however intelligently directed, are so slow in their operation or in ~
yielding visible results that a little impatience is sometimes excusable. My faith,
however, in the policy now pursued is undiminished, and evidences of the great
amount of good already accomplished has created a public septiment in its favor that
must largely influence future administration of the government in giving increased
facilities for this purpose, and I feel sanguine that the new administration just begun
will do all that is po~::~sible in this direction with whatever means are now or may
hereafter be providAd by Congress.
Very respectfully,
P. B. HUNT,
United States Indian Agent.

c.
CHEYENNE AND ARA-PAHO AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,
September 28, 1881.
Capt. R. H. PRA-TT, Carlisle, Pa. :
Replying to your favor of the 21st instant requesting'' facts" ·in regard to the good
or bad conduct of your returned pupils, and what has become of them tsince their return, I will go a little beyond and outside the limits of yonr inquiry. And I embrace
others than pupils, because yotl were connected with these people and are in a measure responsible for the results.
1st. O.f the returned Florida prisoners who reached the agency April, 1878, Mahruinic died last winter, after living faithfully on the" road" given him in Florida.
His son, Howling Wolf, after promising well for a short time after his return, relapsed
into his former ways, and is to-day as uncivilized, but not as hostile, as he ever was.
Little Medicine still bolUs position as captain of Indian police, and is faithful to duty
and earnest in the desire to do right as when he returned. Antelope and Ldt Hand
are on the police force, and also engaged in freighting, furnishing teams to younger
members of t!Jeir families. Medicine Water and Rising Bull are freighters. Comsupsenoh is doing nothing. Meat, Nocomista, Chief Killer, White Man, and Star are and
have been for the past three years working for the government at such work as can
be found at an agency like this for them to do. This includes well-digging, brickmaking, wood-cutting, teaming, herding, plowing, cultivating corn, and all kinds of
manual labor. No complaints are heard. They are foremost in taking new regulations as their guide, and no greater amount of work could be obtained from the same
number of white men. Star is the leader in everything, and as an evidence of the
amount of work he can do I send you the inclosed article taken from t!Je Transporter.
2d. Of the school children and grown pupils who have returned, Little Chief is in
the agency physician's office as interpreter and assistant, and is rendering good service; lives like a white man, dresses like one, and in all ways shows he bolus fast to
what he has learned, and is still learning for he keeps up his study and correspondence. Matches is also employed at the aa~ncy and holds fast to his faith; he is rendering great service as interpreter forth~ miss'ionary here, and his example and influence are good. Roman Nose is just tbe same; no signs of a relapse. Cohoe is hard
at work, exemplifying his faith in civilization as the best way by acting and working as
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white men do. Bear's Hea-rt is at present on the sick-list, having overheated himself in
helping unload a train. His whole heart is for progress among his people, and both
by preaching and practice he endeavors to help his people forward. Soaring Eagle
and White Bear are the only ones who seem to have lost ground, and they more for
lack of opportunity than perhaps from lack of spirit. Tich-ke-mat-se is in employ of
the Smithsonian Institute, and is now with Mr. Cushing, in Arizona or New Mexico,
making collections for that institution. Henderson is with the Rev. Mr. Haury, as assistant and interpreter in his mission-school just opened here. Grant, still unwell, is occupying a similar place in the Arapaho school, while "Bob" is employed at the Cheyenne
school; Galpin is still sick. The others who have returned have died, being sent borne
generally uy reason of consumption.
.
On the whole the results have been good. The influence of these boys and men has
been for good, for progress, and for peace, and when the whole mass shall have been
thoroughly leavened by contact with these educated and civilized Indians, graduates of
Carlisle, Hampton, and kindred schools, the progress of the whole tribe will be rapid,
for they will aid us in removing the sti.'lrubliug blocks of superstition and fear which
now blockade the way. A few may in th'e f~ture, as in the past, fall by the way, but I
believe aud trust the great majority will go forward an.i as the ranks of those now
here are swelled by accessions from your school and from other sources, the ridicule
now be8towed on these conscientious pioneers will cease and their labors wi'll be
lightened.
I have given you every instance of failure, but I may have passed over the names of
ill few who have never faltered . The results are a perfect vindication in my judgment
of the wisdom of establishing the school, and I congratulate you upon the plain evidences of your success.
Yours, truly,
JNO. D. MILES,
United States Indian Agent.

HAMPTON

N O'RMAL

AND AGHICULTURAI- INSTI'fUTE,

October 31, 1881.
I ha\ie tl.Je honor to make the following report upon the educational work for
Indian at tuis institution during the past year:
·
Tbi work originated in the request for education by a number of Indian prisoners
of war, who, after being held for three years at Fort Marion, near Saint Augustine,
Fla., were released and offered a safe return to their Western homes. Seventeen of
them \"ore admitted to this institution, and, after about a year's teaching, all but four
(who had died) returned to their homes in the Indian Territory. Two have relapsed
to barbari m; the rest have done well, having been transformed by the influence of
Chri ·tian cdur.ation from red-IJanded raiding savages to industrious and decent living.
Captain Pratt is entitled to the chief credit of this transformation. There are no worba
Indian than these. Their success is due to the practical common sense shown in their
training, and give~; good ground for hope that the very wildest of our frontier Indians
ma~ b~ redeemed fro~ b~rbarism by instruct.ion in a~riculture, mechanic arts, and in
Cbn t1an morals. This 1s the Harupton and Carlisle 1dea.
IR:

[Extract from my official report to trustees of tbis institution of June last, the close of the academic
year.J

n the 16th of February there arrived 16 Indians, 14 male, 2 female, representing
the Apache, Papago, Pima, and Maricopa tribes from Arizona. Two of the Apaches
have be u employed as scouts, and, although young, have had a remarkable experience.
Tb yare the first their tribe has ·given up to civilization. One of the Pimas is a mature own, the son of a bead chief, and on his return is to succeed to the command of
hi trill of four thousand men. He has a family, owns property, and bas with him a
on and two nephews.
For tbe pre ent chool year, which opened October 1, 1881, Indians are in classes as
foll ws : 3 in the senior class of the normal school ; 2 in the middle class of the normal
cbool; 10 in the junior class of the normal school. These cal.lle to the school from one
to _two years ago with a fair knowledge of English; 74, including the 45 recently
amv~d, are in the Indian classes, divid d a. follows: 17 in the first division, studying
Engh _h, geogra-phy, history, natural philosophy, reading (simple stories), arithmetic
(workwg part iu f1·action , part in the multiplication table); 22 in the second division,
tu~yiu ~ En~li b, geography, reading simple pb.rases, arithmetic, working in first rules;
3~ tn h tbtrd division, ju t beginning to read and write, and speak Eugli h words
and ~ak the asiest combination in numbers. There i one . work student in regular
,. tktng clas ; 6· of the whole number of Indians (90) are provided for by governmt:nt, h r t by private charity.
' be Indian conr e is three years. Besides a knowledge of simple English, which
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has been the chief drill of the school-room, they have mastered the first fonr rules of
arithmetic, with the multiplication table, and are able to work out simple problems in
analysis. A part of them are now working in fractions. They have also bad instructions during the last year in geography, natural history, and natural philosophy. Their
minds are keen and clear, and they show in the study hour a capacity for independent
and continuous mental work, but their progress in English bas been hindered by an
almost insurmountable reticence and reserve, and a strong disinclination to respond
to oral teaching. The last party from Arizona, of Pimas and Apaches, 14 boys and
girls, are noticeably more docile and responsive, and seem likely to make more rapid
progress in the school-room.
"Their health has proved the most serious question in the problem, 15 students, 30
per cent. of the 49 brought by Captain Pratt, have broken down in health during the
three years; 10 of these (20 per cent. of the whole number brought), have died, either
at school or after their return to their homes. It is fair to say that this does not seem
to be due so much to t.he change to civilized life as to inherited weakness and diseased
constitutions, and to an utter disregard to all laws of health. There has been, however, no death among our Indians since June of last year. This exemption we believe
is largely owing to the care of a skilled nurse from the New Haven Training School,
whose 'w hole time and constant watchfulness has been demanded.
"They have, as a rule on their arrival, absolutely no idea of obedience. They yield
to a command which they feel is just and reasonable, but simple obedience to authority seems an idea quite foreign to their minds, and is one of very slow growth. The
girls prove often more intractable and unmanageable than the boys; perhaps more because with the same inherited spirit of independence they have formerly yielded only
to slavish fear. An exceptionally strong sense of jnstice and of necessity of p~nalties
for wrong conduct, is the saving force in their discipline. An Indian who is made to
see clearly he bas done wrong would rather be punished than not, and often accepts
the penalty gratefully as a part of his education in the good road.
''They come with the traditional ideas of the inferiority and insignificance of women,
but they grow to a spirit of courtesy and chivalry towards their teachers, and,, to some
extent, towards the girls of their own race, which is pleasant to see.
''The religious teaching of the Indians is full of interest and reward. We meet no
old superstitions. They are earnest and reverent, and accept simply and heartily the
idea of a sincere consecration of themselves to God's service, to be shown in their
lives rather than by their words.
"The younger a child is sent to us the greater the hope, of conrse, of influencing his
character, but there is ilanger of tearing ,those who are v~ry young from their own
people and making their return to their homes a bitter experiencr". Shonlcl three years
prove long enough to effect a sufficient change in tllought and ba a lasting inspiration
~those who come to us already somewhat mature, it would seem dt·sirable that such
b.e- elected for education at the East. They will go back to their hr>mes with the old
ties till strong, and the age to be traditionally the ruling spirits of Indian life.
"T general rule is, mornings from half past eight uut.il twelve for study; afternoons
work; evenings for study. Saturday is a play-day, bnt t.here is encourage .
ment to
rk for wages on that day. Each girl bas a 8hare of dining-room work and
wa~bes and l:;.ODS nuder the supervision of one of the Indian girls. Their work is examm~d and th~y are marked according to merit. Afternoon:; they sew one hour and
a half; make an mend their own Glotbes ; are inclined to neatness in their persons,
and h~ve .made ex<lellent progress in all industurial ways. A characteristic of Indian
work Is mcety; they are cheerful about it and seem anxio11s to learn. They cannot
endure continuous hard labor.
.
"There have been 15 . boys in the Indian works bop; 8 are carpenters, 4 a11e shoemakers, 2 are tinners. They keep up general repairs on the place ; they have made all
n~eded tables and desks, 70 well-finished benches for the new academic ball, and 40
wmddw-?-al!l~s for various buildings.' They repair shoes for 400 students and teachers
and the families .on the place, and make many pairs to order, also repair harness for
the farm. All tmware needed for the school and families together with repairs of
stove~ and all stovepipe, glazing, and whatever painting is required for their work, is
supplied. o~ done by Indian workmen under the direction of a skilled mechanic. They
work wlllmgly, have natural aptitude for mechanical work, and compare wt-11 with
white boys of the same age and advantages.
"Seventeeu Indian boys are employed on the school farm. They have planted corn,
P.otatoes, ]_)eas, beans, cabbage, tomatoes, lettuce, strawberries, &c. They have practtee~ plowmg, have care of feeding and cleaning stock, harness, and care of carts anu
ca1T1ages. Pour are in the wheelwright and 4 in the blacksmith shop, in the farm department. They make as good carts as anybody need wish.
·
"The government sends Indian youth to us, a private corporation, paying their fares
to and from the institute and $150 per year for all expenses, renewing the contract
~very three months. They are on our bands the entire year. Their board, washing,
hgbts, fuel, and medical attendance is charged at $10 per month, and at that rate
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costs 120 per year. Clothing costs about $60 apiece per annum. Their tuition or cost
of education of $i0 yearly is met IJy annual scholarship donations of that amount from
private charity. Allowing $:30 a year as the value of their work, the total annual cost
is $2~0 apiece, of which government pays only $150. Individuals have supplied most
of the extra amount, anrl have also provided funds for building. Since November,
H:l78, they have given over $40,000 for construction alone.
"Total last year's charges for board and clothes to Indians ..•••....... ..... $9, 043 41
"Paid by government.... . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • . . 8, 048 46
'' Deficit.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$994 95
''For this deficit and the tuition at $70 apiece for an averag:e of 65 Indian students,
amounting to $4,550, we look to the public. Two hundred and twenty dollars apiece
per annum is not a high price for the work we are doing. We have so far expended
tor Indians more than two dollars from charity for every one dol!ar from government.
•' There is excellent accommodations for at least 50 Indian boys. Next February we
hope to IJe ready for over 50 girls, for whom we are erecting a dormitory that will cost
$2i,OOO from charita.ble contributions. Our m'a xirnum should not exceed 100 Indian
youths.
''The Hampton Institute is primarily devoted to the negro race, there being about
three colored to one Indian student. Colored and Indian youths mingle pleasantly in
school as they have whenever they have been brought in cont~ct, and the effect is stimulating to both. The negro in advance, the Indian in primary classes mixing in the intermediate, the former by influence and example pushing the latter along. There has
not been in three years a serious fracas between them; the feeling between them is
cordial. Both the negro and the Indian are low, but not degraded. They are not a
moral ruin, like reprobates from a high civilization, whose fall is as into a bottomless
pit.. The reprobate who lives on their plane is far lower than they. He is demoralized; they are not. They are not conscious of being uebauched; he is. The t:mrprise
of our work for both races is the growth of character under favorable conditions. I
have i ncreasiug faith in the power of good surrounding influences to overcome the force
of hereditary traits. This is really the point of the Indian question."
On the ~7th of September last, I took back to their Dakota homes 30 out of the 49 of
tb Indian youths who arrived here November 5, 1878. The party is accounted for as
follows:
Number in party ............................................... _••... __ .. .•. .•. 49
Boys ...............·...................' ........................................ 40
Girls . • . . . . . ......... _. _............. __ ...... ____ .... ___ ...........• ___ ..... __ . .
9
Nnrnber di d at school, all boys ........ _..... ____ ................ .. •••. ........
5
r turned for sickness (8 boys and 2 girls), of whom 2 girls and 6 boys have
d1ed ............................................... ................. ........ 10
Returneu for bad conduct ................................................ ·-· ·' ·
1
Return d at his uwn request.............................................. . ....
1
Kept at cboollonger by request of guardians ...... ·-----......................
2
Returned eptember 27th, comparatively sound..................... . ........... 29
1
Returneu ick.... .... .•.. .•••.. .••. .... ...•.. ...... .... .... .... ......... ......
Nn~ber

49
Th 30 tud nt r turned as above mentioned were placed in regular employment at
thdr ag neil'S a follow :
Ll.t 'h y mte River Agency.-Louis Aggenougbea and Lerry ~hutashuay, ag~s 17 a?d
lG, a fa rm banu on the government a.g~ncy farm, at $15 a month. They will ass1st
in gen ral work. Harry Brown, ap;e 17, a ·i tant teacher 10 government school; Henry
Fi 1berman, ago 20, carpent r anll tinsmith, at , 25 a month; Joseph Wahn, age 17, as
help r in offi e work, at '20 a month.
A.t t·o w Greek .Ao ncy -Zi -wi , a girl, age · , a si ta.nt in care of girls and laundry
work in th gov rnru nt cbool; Edwin Ashley, ngo 21, assi tant teacher; Andrew
l' ox, ag 1!J, b Jp r iu otiice work, ·20 a month; Paw ani, age 22, carpenter, 20 a month.
At Low r Brule Aoenc;y.- orge Bu hotter, ago 1 , a painter and to teach in the governm nt cb I· Henry ~en ontr , age 21, black ·ruitb; Jam s W chakasaka, age 20,
Jo · ph \ inn ha •o, ag 19, an 1 L zetlo Rencontr , age 19, a carp nter ; all the eat
. l5 a month.
At ·a~ kton A(JOI C!J.-Ca.rri e nu r on, age 15, at housework in family of
r. nlith,
a•rt:u ·.v pb ician; Lizzie pider, age 17 at boo ework in family of Rov. J.P. Will iamon mi 1onary · F rank Y llo' bird ag 21, a drill-master, c., at aint Paul school
of_th!~ E pi opal mi ion; Daviu imuJOn , age 16, expects to teach and i ngaged on
tnal1u dr. Willian• on s cbool of tu t) ongr gational mi sion. Edward Bi hop, age
1 ' · . ·11~ .~1 bo mak r in aint Paul cbool.
car Brown, age 16, helping in general
~· ork w · 1n Paul school. 'fbi boy is in d licate health.
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At Standing Rock Agmicy.-John Pleets, age 21, in charge of agency stables, at $1 per
day; Rosa Pleets, his sister, age 18, is offered employment at housework in family of
agent or of Captain Van Horne, a,t $B a month at first, or as assistant teacher in agency
school at remuneration to be fixed by Commissioner; Uhakenmpa, (Carries Flying,)
age 19, as assistant agency carpen1;er, at $1 per day .
.dt Fm·t Berthold Agency.-Josephine Malnourie, age 21, in charge of the little children of Rev. Mr. Hall, missionary, and to assist in teaching; Karunach, age 19, shoemaker and harness mender for the agency, at $1 per day; Ahuka, (White Wolf,) an
Arickaree, age 2::l, assistant agency carpenter, $1 per ,day; ;Laughing Face, age 21, assistant herder and farmer at agency, $1 per day; Tom Smith, age 17, assistant herder
and farmer, and assistant engineer, $1 per day; Ara-hotch-kish, age 10, and Ka-what,
age 17, at light farm work, on !Joy's wages for the present, 50 cents per day.
I was authorized by you to bring back 28 Indians to replace those returned horue.
The opportunity of making a selection of good material, offered by my personal presence in the tribes, and that of First Lieut. George Le Roy Brown, instructor in tactics at the Hampton Institute, who visited them at Fort Berthold and Standing Rock
Agencies, was so good that we brought back, with your permit, 45; 18 more Indians
than you guaranteed government pro\ision for. For the expense of their transportation
and education I assume personally the responsibility, feeling assured that this next Congress would not fail to make necessary provision. I trust that this fact may be brought
to the knowledge of our legislators, and that they will consider whether it is not
proper for the government to assume the cost of education of all the Indian youths
named below not otherwise provided for, who have just arrived from Dakota, and
are the most promising lot of youths we have received, and represent an influential
and powerful class at their homes.
The following are their names and agencies :
Ohit.ika, (Brave).
Samuel Medicine Bull.
Waunapin (Arrow Necklace).
Mato (Bear).

F1·om Lo'wer Brule.-7.
Tyowicakte (Kill in a House).
Catka-tanka (Big Left-Hand).
Tan yan-wakuwa (Good Hunter).

Cheyenne River Agency.-7.
Shunka-ska (White Do..g).
l\faggie Larribee.
Ta-shunka-waxte,(Good Horse).
·,loe Marsh.
Ikinicapi (Fight For).
Baptist Gabe.
William Larri bee.
Pashec,a (Skeleton Head).
W aumdi-cist.i na (Little Eagle).
Ceta.n (Hawk).
Jol..ln Archambeau.

Crow Creek Agency.-7.
Susan Carpenter.
Skecluta (Red Bird).
Hebecca.

Yankton Agency.-8.
Saul (Heyokatokca) (Different Horn).
William Beans.
Jo:Seph Estis.
Mercy Isabel Conger.
Thomas Tuttle.
Zallie Rulo. ·
DaYid Stricker (Towa-wakan-kediwakan- Elizabeth Keeler.
na) To His Holy J..,ightening).
Fort Be'l'thold .Agency.-6.
Deluskah (Small White Polecat).
Lashirte (White Back).
Cekaga (Many Birds).
Stancling Rock A gency.-10.
Cetansapa (Black Hawk) Louis Agard.
Josephine McCarty.
Takise (White Cow).
Wakan-mane.
Hehaka-Arilya (Yellow Elk)
Fidelia Walking Medicine.
Tiaoka in (Looks Into the Ledge).
Jo eph Archambf'ault.
Topala (The Fourth Resa).
Noge-Waniclli (Jennie No Ears).
I beg leave to call attention to the statement above of the proportion of support received from government ($150 a year, or two-thirds of the annual cost) to state that
the recent ri e in cost of material of all kinds makes it reasonable, f1nd hardly alters
the pre, ent proportions of aid from government and that from private aources, ·and
to ask t.bat the annnal allowance from government be raif'led to $1 0 per annum.
P ermit me to conclude my report with a speech of" Don't-Know-How," a prominent
Mary Walker.
Susie Nagle.
Cetaghe (or Cracking Wing).
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Crow Creek Indian, whose daughter, Zie-wie, bad justreturned from a three years'·
course of study at Hampton. This was one of several of like spirit made to me in
councils at this and other agencies.
Speech of "Don't-know-How."
You know me well. I once carried the most deadly weapons. I now lead a different
life. Your chiefs are all wise.
Iu our wild state we wish our children to have education, and advise them well. My
father gave me advice; it was dear advice. "Go on war-path and try take a scalp,
and if you come borne with a scalp you will be honored; if you get killed your name
will be honored." You know that was bard, but we tried always to obey our fathers.
This good friend of ours here gives us advice. This advice, if carried out, will bring
everlasting good.
Look at my daughter. I am ashamed to appear beside her. Come out with your
children". What do you fead I sent my child because I knew good would come from
it. Yes, I see the good as soon as my daughter come back, for the Indi ans now get her
to interpret for them. Look at the three boys who have come back. You, chiefs and
warriors, ruost every one of you asked them to interpret, and they did it. (A test. )
Respect.fully submitted,
S. C. ARMSTRONG, Principal.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAinS.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR INDIAN YOUTH,

Fo1·est Grove, Oregon, Octobe1· 4, 1R81.
I have tbe honor to transmit the annual report of this school in accordance
with circular letter, dated "Office Indian Affairs, July 1, 1881," and herewith return
an w rs to all applicable questions contained therein.
My last, which was also my :first report (which was for fonr months only), left me
ubstantially as follows: With 18 scholars, 4 girls and 14 boys, Puyallup Indians; my
building incomplete; the work but just inaugurated; t,be battle just commenced of
lo ating an Indian school in a community where the hope was expressfld that the
building might burn down before scholars could be gathered to put in them.
IR:

TATEMENT OF FACTS WITII REFERENCE TO WOHK ACCOMPLISllED.

cbool filled to one more than the maximum allowe(l, viz, 76; of this number, 48
are boy and 2 are girls, divided as follows: Pnyallups, 20; Warm Springs, 2; Wascos,
1. ; iu te , 1; Pitt Rivers, 2; Spokanes, 19; Chehalis, 4; Nesquallys, 1; Ala!>kaus, 12;
y t r Bay , 2.
With my boys alone, save only some general in~:<tructions with regard to farming
giv n by my former industrial teacher, we have put up a second building 321Jy 60 feet
two aml a half stories high, with wood-shed and wash-room attached, 24 uy 15 feet,
have clapboard d all the buildings outside, and ceilecl the principal rooms inside,
u ing o,- r 33,000 feet of rustic; have put in eight dormer windows, four in each prinipal building, givinrr all two coats of paint; manufactured all needed bedsteads, dining and Htudy table , school de ks aud seats, besides fitting up my office iu good
hap , with drawers for blanks and papers, and desks. Have just completed the er~c
tion of a large board-roofed· building 0 by 24 feet, for wood-shed, drill-room, and gymna inm · have al o laid 7 feet of sidewalk, dug out a large number of fir stumps,
and bav otberwi e beautified the grounds; have planted four acres of potatoe and
one of bean , besides making garden.
BLACKSMlTlliNG.

The blacksmith shop is located in town, thus securing tf) the apprentices, eight in
number, the advantages of agricultnral implements to mend, horses to shoe; in short
general blacksmithing. I took with me on my last trip after Spokane cbilllren, a
wa~on wr ncb made by a
pokane boy, and sent to his father who, holuing it
np 10 council said : "In what otb r school bas ever a pokane boy been taught· so
that bo could do like that." I here give a abort report made by my blacksmith.
I would r esp tfally report, that after eight months' xperience with the Indian boys yon haveplac d
nnfler my in!itru ction , ill the blac k mith d partment of tbe indulltrial school , that I have found th m
to po.
1h
arne trait s of whtte boy , orne 1 arnln_g more 1· adil,v than others , lmt lam glad to say
that tb ' Y all
m to show a desir e to I arn( aud that th ey have all 111ad commendabl t•ro_..:ress, u
c n
n by any one, by al liog at our pace of work. 1 re~ret that we lack some kind of work,
ncb a a. "ood wagon shop couh.l fu rni s h, and I b lieve tbat a wag-on s hop upon tl.lo same plan of this
hlack mitb b p, would more than be self·sustaioinjr, ontside of the instructor, and furnish mor ot a
I.e r Ta i ty of work for the blacksmith departm nt. I wish to specially mention the good bllha.vior
'l all tl 1>o -~, uod · r my care, I h:we never known them to use unbecoming language, or to 111, fli ·
our ·on to any on .
*
*"
"
*
..
..
w .. B D OJ.:T•
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SHOEMAKING.

The apprentices, six in number show even greater proficiency; they have done fof'
some time all the repairing for the school, and have now commenced the manufacture
of shoes. I give a short abstract from my shoemaker's report:
They have gone far beyond my expectations; they learn very fast and take a great interest in their
work.
·
There are six boys working under my instruction, who began their firflt work .Jam1ary 1, 1881; to-day
they are capable of doing as nice a job of r epairing as is usually done in any country shoe-shop. I believe they will make a success at shoemaking.
SAM'L A. WALKER.
CARPENTERING.

Need I any more than invite attention to what I have already said with reference to
work accomplished in building, etc., the most of the work having been done by eight
boys.
WAGON-MAKING.

I only await authority to commence this much-needed craft. From careful estimates, I do not hesitate to say that I can save the government a large per cent. by
manufacturing wagons here for Indian agencies on this coast, besides giving this very
essential instruction.
GIRLS' INDUSTRIES.

They are started at the wash-tub, given thorough instruction in cooking and general
housekeeping, i:p. mending, cutting and fitting garments for themselves, and shirts and
underwear for the boys. The children in the departments mentioned are now preparing specimens of their handiwork for exhibition at the mechanics' fair, to be held this
month in t he city of Portland. This will" greatly assist the cause, in showing to the
public what bas already been accomplished in the matter of preparing these Indians
to be self-supporting. Of the result of this exposition I will inform the department
ADVANCEMENT IN STUDIES.

I give you a word from the Ron. M. C. George, member of Congress from this State,
as indicating his_ opinion of their ad van cement in the school-room. On the occasion
of his visiting the school, after he bad concluded some remarks, without previous notification, I told the children that they each might prepare a written statement from
memory of what he bad said to them, and I would select the best two and forward
tl1em to him at Washington. In acknowledging the receipt of them, Mr. George
said:
I must express to you my gratification on receiving from you the result of your request made the day
I visited the school.
•
"
•
*
...
*
*
The two statements made by the Indian pupils of my remarks are very good indeed; better in some
respects than the original. I very much doubt if any of our race could have done better than the
two wl10ae work you send me.
Very truly yours,
M. C. GEORGE.
T~is testimony, coming from snch a source, cannot be too highly considered. Mr.
George is a man of high culture, a native of Oregon, bas lived all his days in a country
where, to say the least, there is no poetry in the Indian question, and any success in
the matter of Indian civilization, in order to meet his approbation, must be genuine.
. Pushing general Indian education rapidly and to successful issue, cannot be done at
the end of a pair of tongs, nor by any one vuhP ba.fil an idea that the Creator must have
made a mistake in creating this race. Men anci. women witt faith in God and the gospel of hard sense and work, and who go about their teaching and work unperplexed
with the doctr,ine of u evolution" or the "survival of the fittest," who expect results,
these always have them.
·
Portland, Oreg., is noted for a hi~h standard in public schools. The county superintendent and one of the board of directors, who is also the superintendent of the
Presbyterian Sunday-school, and other gentlemen who are educators, who have visited
this school, say that when recitation is in unison, the English words are spoken as distinctly as in the day and Sunday-school of Portland.
The first rule here after cleanliness and obedience is" No Indian Talk." The delegations from different tribes are divided and subdivided until all tribal association is
broken up and lost. Over and over again and all the time are the children impressed
with the fact that if they only learn to speak EngliSh well their coming is a: grand
success ~or ~hem and their people. This and their entire rem?val fro_m fam1ly and
reservatiOn mfluences are the points of highest hope, so f~r as th1s and kmdred s~hools
are ~oncerned. Ho'Y truly speaks an Indian agent, who 1s as successf~l as any m ~be
service, and who wntes me as follows, depicting the influences surroundmg reservatwn

17 S I
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schools. I had written him with reference to two children from his reservation whom
I had thought of returning. He says :
I have no objection to lour taking all the children yon can get; the more the better. You have a

m 1wh more ch·ilizing mi l than I have, for the rea11on that your schooi is surrounded by a people wh_o

talk in the English lan!!"nage only, wbi.le my school is surrounded by a people who speak a ba:barJ.c
Indian laucruage and aFeon the lowest ronnd of civilization. When your school children step out of thm.r
school they mingle with a higher type of myiliza.tion,, whic~ helps _them up; on the ?t~~r h!'l'nd, w~t-u
the Rchool children at - - step out of the1r school tney mmgle w1th a low type of mv1hzatwn, whwh
pulls them down.
For theRe reasons, if the T - children are not to be aba:pdoned as hopeless and relegated to barbarsm and the devil, I would earnestly advise that you keep them.

Children, notably the Spokanes, who are among my latest arrivals, in less than three
months are talking English at least understandingly, and are repeating whole verses,
memorized by ear, even before they fully comprehend the meaning.
The record of the year for this school closes with many who have been doubters as
to its practical results changed to its firmest friends and warmest advocates. This, ~oo,
in this new NorthweRt where, as I have said before, there is no poetry in the Indian
question. The conduct of the scholars on the street and in public assemblies is charncterized as being ladylike and gentlemanly, and public opinion gives the outspoken
expression that the school ceased months ago, in any sense, to be an experiment, but
is in fact in successful operation.
METHODS.

I ha.ve not reported methods in detail. Our text books are the best, and those in use
in the common schools. Outside of Wilson's charts and some large cards for object
teaching, used in instructing the beginner3 who do not understand En~lish, I have not
found it necessary nor advisable to provide ruoie than would be provHlecl for a common school. Continually prompted by the older pupils, who, at work, ·at play, and in
the dormitories, act as mentors, all new comers soon find that to talk Indian will bring
them into disfavor with their companions and draw upon them the reproof of their
l'larents, wbo have uniformly earnestly requested me to see that their children should
not talk their Indian language.
HEALTIT.

'fhe health of the school has been excellent, not one case of serious illness has occuned; while, without exception, the health Of the children bas greatly improved.
'Thi!i bat! been no small item in favor of tho school among the Indians, and certainly is
cause for great thankfulness.
·
·
SYSTEM OF REWARD.

From the start I have felt that when the government takes np the children from the
rt>servation, transports them to the school, feeds, clothes, and educates ,them, and
while it is the sole.mn obligation of tbe government to do so, the best interests of tho
Indians demand that at this point help should cease; and so the apprentices at the
different trade8, and the boys who have done so much building, have been made to
feel that dut.y to tbemselvt a, to their race, and to their government, demanded cheerful obedience, faithful service, and their beet energies. I should gretttly deprecate auy
fe ling among them that they ought to be paid for learning a trade, t.illing the ground,
or in b 1ilding the lllonnment they have in the way ofl.mildingP, &c . They enter heartily
into thif! view, and pring eagerly to their work, in t.he kuowledge that this community
and State b:tve marked their diligence and now accord them the credit due to their
enterprie · and &nccesa. Aud this inspiration is worth far more to them, in character
building, Uwn any money that could be pnt into their hands. I count this culture,
next to Engli h speaking, and cleanliness, the strongest element in this school.
FARMING,

One hundrerl and fifty acres of land :for this school, with a reasonable outlay for farming irnpJomcnts uud 8tock, wonlct proc1nce qnite sufficient to provide subsistence for ~00
pupils, h sirle::t giving the abtmlutely required instruction in agriculture, tne joundatiiJ'n inclliS/ry. The 4 acrr·s upon which tlw echool buildings stand, now the property of
1' ~'ific niversity, should be purchased at once for the school. It can now be bought
for 3i5.
Th re Ahonl!l be 300 pupils in this schooL
Sine, wliting the foregoing- I have been authorized by tho deparment to take 10
~matili children; these, with 5 other'i, exoeptional cases, which I have promised to
tak , will mal·o a total of ao in thi~ school, 36 girls and 54 boys.
Re. pectfully submitted.
M. C. WILKINSON,
FirFJt Lieutenant Thi1'd [njant?·y, in charge of School.
The Co. I.H sw. ·En OF L DIA... Ar.i''AIR •
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REPORT OF UTE COMMISSION.*
WASHINGTON, D . C., January 20, 1881.
SIR: The undersigned, commissioners appointed by the President, in pursuance of
the act of Congress approved June 15, 1i:!80, entitled ''An act to accept and ratify the
agreement submitted by the confederated bands of the Ute Indians in Colorado, for
the sale of their reservation ih said State, and for other purposes, and to make the
necessary appropriations for carrying out the same," respectfully report the progress
made in the duties confided to them under said act of Congress and in pursuance of
your instructions of the date of June 21, 1880.
Immediately after the close of the meeting held for consultation between yourself
and all the members of the commission (except Mr. Mears), in your office on the 19th
and 21st of June, it was agreed that the board meet at Denver, Colo., on the 28th day ·
of June. On that day Messrs. Manypenny, Bowman, and Mears met at the Grand
Central Hotel in Denver. Mr. W. S. Stickney, the gentleman appointed disbursing
clerk of the Commission was also present. Mr. Manypenny, having been designated as
chairman, called the meeting to order and declared a quorum present.
.
The law and your instructions were read, followed by a desultory conversll.tion in
relation to the duties confided to the Commission, when it was determined that, while
awaiting the arrival of Messrs. Meacham and Rossell, who were unavoidably detained,
the disbursing clerk be authorized to proceed at once to purchase an outfit of provisions and the necessary furniture for camp lite, for the use of the Commission and clerk,
and forward the same without delay to Alamosa. Mr. Mears was :requested to assist
Mr. Stickney in his work.
On the 29th of June a telegram was sent to Agent Berry, at the Los Pinos Agency,
advising him that it was the desire of the board to meet the Uncompahgre Utes in
council on or about the 12th of July. At the same time the members present agreed
that the Commission assemble at the Los. Pinos Agency on or about th'e 8th of July.
On that day a majority of the members being present at the agency, an informal
council was held with several of the leading men of the Uncompahgre bands, who
were then present, with reference to the business with which we were entrusted. In
thiA conference it was made apparent that there was not at the agency any one sufficiently acquainted with the Ute language to act as interpreter, and it was deemed necessary to have such an one. On making inquiry as to where a competent and reliable
man could be found who could render the Eugiish into the Ute language, the name of
Capt. U. M. Curtis was suggested. The Indians all concurred in the wish that he be
employed. On further consideration of the subject, and when all the members were
present, it was decided that, if the services of Captain Curtis could be had, he be employed. 0n inquiry it was found that he was then engaged in the Ruby mining district,
and that it would require several days to reach and bring him to the agency. It was
tl.te 15th day of July when Captain Curtis arrived. A Spauish interpreter was also
deemed necessary, and I. Sabina Espinosa was employed as such.
On the 16th of July, Chief Ouray, by request, met the members of the Commission
to consult as to the proper time when a preliminary council should be held. We were
informed that there was a deficiency in the supply of flour at the agency, and that all
then on hand would be issued on the following day, and the agent was unable to inc1icate with any degree of certainty .when he should receive additional flour. This fact
was communicated to Ouray, who, being ill, asked that we advise with Sapavanari
and Chavanaux and learn their Yiews as to the propriety of convening the Indians in
council in the absence of flour ration. The chief at the same time expressed a desire
that the Iirst council should be deferreu until the White River Utes arnved, and stated
that he had dispatched a runner for them the day that the Commission sent a messenger for Captain Curtis. He thought these should join the Uncompahgre Indians in th13
first council.
On consideration of the suggestions of Ouray to await the arrival of the White
River Indians, and in order that the agent might have time to procure flour, the first
formal open council was set for 21st day of July.
On the 17th of July, Mr. Stickney, our secretary and disbursing clerk, was unable
from illness to attend a business meeting of the Commission . At that time his illneAs
was not regarded as serious. He died suddenly at 12.30 p.m. on tl.te 20th July. His
death was calm and quiet, and he was surrounded by his friends and physician. Mr.
---- - ~

*The Report of the Ute Commission, the rat.ification of the Ute agreement, and the coiTespondence
between the Commission are also published in Sen. Ex. Doc. No. 31, 46th Cong., 3d Sess.
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Stickney had in the brief period of his official connection with the Commission enhimself to every member of it, and all felt and deeply deplored his loss.
According to agreement; a number of the Uncompabgres and some of the White
River Utes met the Commission in open council on the 21st of July. All the Commission and the interpreter were present, and among the Indians there was a fair
representation of the leading men of the respective bands. The Washington agreement of the 6th of March, with the amendments thereto embodied in the act of
Congress June 15, 1880, as well as the several provisions of said act, were each and
nll read and interpreted into both the Spanish and the Ute languages, section by
section, and the Indians requested to take the agreement and the law into their
own council and give them deliberate consideration. Without any response to the
remarks of the members of the Commission, Chief Ouray made an exhau~tive talk
to the Utes, explaining the action of himself and his co-delegates who were at Washington and j,!)ined in the agreement of March 6. Following him the chiefs and hea.dmen occnpied considerable time in conversational talk among themselves in reference
to the action of the Utes who were at Washington, as well as the mission of the CommLsion then present. The conversation was orderly and free from excitement, although it was known that a number of the Indians did not approve of what bad been
done. At the close the council adjourned.
.
· On the 22d and 23d of July the Indians and Commissioners met in open council.
Ou each day there was considerable discussion, but no conclusion was reached. On the
e\ening of the 23d the council adjourned until Monday the 26th, Saturday the 24th,
being the regular day for issuing rations. At the close of the discussion in council on
the 26th, a pressing in.vitation was given to the Indians present to come forward and
execute the instrument ratifying the agreement which had been submitted to them.
Ouray, in response, said that be did not know an Uncompahgre Ute who was prepared
to do so; that, it was necessary that they have further time to consider and discuss the
F~nl•ject in their own councils. On consultation it was deemed proper to adjourn the
council over to the 28th, on which day the Indians thought they would be prepared to
meet us again. This they did do, but in diminished numbers, many being detained at
h?me to repair their habitations, which were seriously injured by storm the previous
mght. At half-past two o'clock in the afternoop the council opened. Two and a half
hours were consumed in discussion and explanation of portions of the agreement, when
all present attached their marks to the instrument, ratifyiag the Washington agreement of March 6th, with t.he amendments thereto. The number was thirty-six Un'OlOpahgre and ten White River Utes. Stevens, a White River Ute, and brother of
ouglas, "Yas the first man to come forward and touch the pen. He was followed by
•. apavanan, of the Uncompahgre Utes, and the trusted friend of ChiefOuray. On the
2'Jth, 30th, and 31st of July additional names were added, until the aggregate number
wa on_e hundred and forty-five, of whom one hundred and eleven were Uncompahgre
aud tlnrty-four White River adult male Ute Indians, who had executed the instrument
ratify ing the agreement.
As many_ of th~ young men of the respective bands were at this time absent, and
to_ul~ not 1rumed1ately be reached, it was deemed advisable to leave one of the comnn ·«w_ners ~t the Los Pinos Agency to obtain ·additional signatures to the instrument
f ra.tlficatwn and make an effort to take a census of the Uncompahgre Utes, while his
colleagues moved for the Southern Agency, to begin the work there. Mr. Meacham
'\\ • detailed for this duty. and on the 4th of August Messrs. Manypenny, Bowman,
I' us sell, and ~ears, accompanied by a small military escort under command of Captain
Polio k and L1eutenant Clag~ett, of the Twenty-third United States Infantry, left for
t ~~~t agency. Before departing, Chief Ouray and a few of his subcbiefs were invited to
Yl t the Southt:rn Agency, with a view to have their aid in the work to be done there.
TlJe di tance between the agencies by way of the Indian trail across the mountain
1 nnge do
not exceed 130 miles, and yet to make the journey by wagon roads conf;l'm d twelve day . On the way we were joined by John R. French, the successor of
h. Stickney, decea ed.
u the afternoon of the 15th of August, we arrived at the Southern Agency. Many
of t~e ~n<li_ans were expecting ns, siu~e such of th"8 Uncompahgre chiefs as accepted
t he mv1tat10n had gone over the tra1l and heralded the news that the commission
. ere on their way many days in advance of our arrival; and on both banks of the
nvcr, above and below the ag ncy, groups of Indian tepees were to be seen.
I~ rly on the morning of the 16th, veral representative men of the outhern Ute
hranch called at our camp. About 10 o'clock Ignatio, the head chief of the Weeminuche band, cal1ed. It had been given out that the commissioners desired a prelimi1: Y council with the principal men of the everal bands who were then pre ent, at
2 o'clock p. ro., of that day. Af er paying his reap cts to the member , Ignatio exIn e ed the wi h that the prop ed pr liminary council be d ferred. He said that
fl v ral chiefs, whom he thought it important should be present, had not yet arrived,
b w
known to be on their way in, and hence his r qu st for delay. Moreover, be
qmte anxi<XJ that Chief uray, whom he learned was on hi way, shonld be at
(l ~:ued
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the. opening council. The meeting was post poned, and Ignatio informed that we would
~a_I t a r~asonable tiine for the arrival of t h ose whom he expected and desired to partlmpate m t h e first council.
Ouray arrived on the 18th of August, and on the 19th we caused a message to be
sent to Ignatio, Iagalor, and Toopauche, the head chiefs of the Weeminuche, Muache,
and Capote bands, that we desired to have the first council with .them and their people on the 20th, at 2 o'clock p. m. At this hour on the day indicated, these chiefs, wilh
their followers, to the number of123,among whom were the principal men of each tribe,
met Messrs. Manypenny, Bowman, Russell, and Mears, and Mr. John R. Frencu, the
disbursing clerk, and Interpreters Curtis and Bu.rns, the latter speaking the Spanish
language, in the grove near the camp of the commissioners. The Indians were complimented by the commissioners for their promptness in assembling, and the Wa hington agreement, as amended by the act of Congress of June 15, together with the
provisions of said act, were read and rendered into the Spanish language by Mr.
~urns , and into the Ute language by Captain Curtis, and ~he Indians requested to conSider and act u pon the subject-matter submitted to them w1thout any unnecessary delay.
Apparently upon his own motion, and without any consultation with his fellows,
Alahandra, a subchief of the Weeminuche band, who was one of the Indian police at
the agency, arose at once and made a very vigorous speech against the ratification of
the agreement. No Indian followed either to approve or disavow the utterances of
Alahandra, but Ignatio suggested that it would be well to allow the Indians a few
days in which to consider the grave matters submitted to them, and then they would,
he thought, be able to come to a conclusion. To this end the next council was fixed
for the 23d of August. On that day, at 2 o'clock p.m., the Indians and commissioners
again met in open council. The only result reached after a protracted discussion was
the announcement from the Weerninuche Utes that they were not i nclined to ratify
the agreement. The Muaches and Capotes were silent. The council . adj ourned over
until the 24th. Before the hour for meeting on that day Chief Ouray, who was ill
when he arrived at the agency, expired. His death occurred about 11 o'clock :1. m.
From the time of the arrival of the chief until his death every effort po~:~sible was
made to arrest the disease and save his life, but all efforts and the skill of physiciam;
were of no avail. As rapidly as the sad news reached the groups of Indian tepees dispersed along the banks of the Rio los Pinos these were struck, and the inhabitants fled
as from a pestilence.
None of the Indians appeared again in council until the 26th of August, when about
eight of the chiefs and headmen met in open council in the grove near our camp.
Several hours were consumed in discussing the agreement, followed by an invitation
to the Indians present to come forward and execute the instrument ratifying the
same. In response, Ignatio and ot.hers replied that they thought the Utes had done
all that could be asked of them; that tht-.. Ltad already given up the mountains in
which the minerals were, and wished to retain the remainder of their country. Whereupon the council adjourned without day.
.
On the morning of the 27th of August, the commission .met to dispose of some routine business preparatory to breaking up camp and removing beyond the line of the
reservation, there to await events for a few days, and the clerk was directed to notify
Captain Pollock that the members . desired to move early the following morning.
About noon, and scarcely an hour after the commission had adjourned its l.msine -s
meeting, Ignatio, Iagalar, Toupoache, Buckskin Charley, Sararo, and about 70 more
of the male adults of the Southern Utes, rode to our camp in a body and requestAd that
another council be at once convened. Immediately the request was complied with,
and the commissioners, joined by the clerk and the interpreter, met the Indians in
open council in the grove. Without ceremony Ignatio announced that there had been
sufficient talk, and he desired no more; that the Indians present had now come to execute the instrument of ratification, and it was the desire and hope of all of them that
the commissioners would be careful to see that the government faithfully fulfilled and .
carried out its part of the agreement. Seventy of the Weeminuche, Muache, and Capote adult male Indians joined their head chiefs, Ignatio, Iagalar, and Toupa.uche, and
all carne forward and as rapidly as their names could be written touched the pen, and
then each of them as&ented to and ratified the agreement. On the morning of the
28th of August additional male adult Utes, chiefly from the Mt1ache and Capote bands,
came to our camp, and before noon these, to the number of 59, affixed their marks to
the instrument of ratification.
The intention of the commissioners to leave the reservation on this day was modified by this unexpected action of the Indians, and in the evening a meeting was held
at 'vhich it wae determined to reqnest the agent to aid the clerk in ta~ing the. c~nsus
of the Southern Utes, and that a committee of three members be detailed to VISit the
La. Plata Valley and the country in the vicinity with a view to the election of land
on which to locate the Southern Utes, and that the other members remain at the
agency to supervi&e the taking of the census. Messrs. Bowmau, Russell, and Mears
were detailed to vi!:1it tho La Plata, and tho chairman and clerk remained at the
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agency. The gentlemen named set out on their journey to the La Plata on the 29th
of August and returned to the agency on the 5th of September. The same members
left on the 6th of September for Alamosa, and, if deemed necessary on their arrival
there, to proceed to the Los Pinos Agency to further the work at that place, they were
instructed to do so, while the chairman and clerk were left at the Southern Agency, to
procure additional signatures to the instrument of ratification, and if possible to complete the census.
.
On the first issue-day after the members of the commission left to visit the La Plata,
it was found that nearly all the adult male Indians of all the bands of the Southern
Agency had left on their fall hunt, since scarcely any but females came in for rations.
AJabandra was among the few men who were present. In convertmtion with him it
was ascertained that the young men of the Weeminnche bands had all gone away, and
ba supposed they were then on the Florida! and the La Plata, destined to the Dolores
.Mountains to hunt. But very few of the Weeminuches were with Ignatio at the grove
on the day he executed the instrument ratifying the agreement. It was deemed not
only important but neceseary to obtain the names of such of theee Indians as were
willing to ratify the agreement, and Alahandra was asked if he would go out after and
hring them in. He had himself executed the instrument when Ignatio did. He
agreed to make the effort and started at once. On the afternoon of t.he 6th of Septem ber, be returned, bringing with him 24 adult males of the Weemiuuche bands, of whom
23 executed the inRtrument ratifying the agreement. He followed to the Dolores before be overtook them. He stated that there were many more qn the Dolores who
were perfectly willing to ra.tify the agreement, and would move in and do so when tbe
uoney promised them arrived and was ready for distribution. Ignatio accompauied
Alaha.ndra from the Floridal to the agency and was present when the 23 of his band
executed the instrument of ratification, and seemed to be much pleased with wha.t was
accomplished. On consultation with Ignatio itwas found that he was willing to go
out to the Dolores in company with Agent Page and Interpreter Burns to obtain additional !!ignatures to the instrument of ratification, and by arrangement the agent, iut •rpreter, and the chief started the next morniog on this errand. The result wa!:! that
at a couucil held on the Dolores River at the Big Bend on the 11th of September, 47
additional names wore secured.
H was arranged that on the return of the agent and interpreter, the chairman and
clerk should meet them at Animas City, and on the 11th the latter left the reservation
for that place. The 9gent, and interpreter arrived there on the 13th, and on the 14th
the ch~tirman and clerk left for Alamosa, and rea.ched that pla.ce on the 18th of Sep tcmbex·. On the arrival of their colleagues at Alamosa, a WtJek. before, Mr. Mearl'l left
immediately for the Los Pinos Agency to ascertain the condition of the work there
which had been confided to Colonel Meacham. On the 23d of September the roll of
names of the Uncompahgre and White River Utes obtained to the instrument of ratifi<·ati~n at the Los Pinos Agency, borne by Mr. Mears to Saquache and fwm thence by
·pecwl messenger, was received at Alamosa. It was found that the names obtained
, t both agencies aggregated 581 adult male Ute Indians of the confederated baud!! in
Colorado. This number the commissioners were satisfied was in excess of three-fourths
of a]) the adult male Indians of said confederated bands.
This was the first duty confided to the commission by your instructions. Completed
nnder tho mo t favorable circumstances, it was a very difficult thing to accomplish.
Generally our Indian treatiesllave been made with tho chitJfs and headmen . Could tho
l.~'gotiations with the tes have been confined to this class, they could have been as·
om bled at a single point and the business concluded in a brief time, but by the treaty
of 186 , as well as by the law of June 15, 1880, the assent of three-fourths of the adult
male population of the confederated bands of the Ute Indians in Colorado was required
1• aive m~ct to the cession of any portion of the reservation of these Indians. A large
proportion of this number was only to be obta.ined among such of the Indians as roam
and bnnt, and tL.et~e were dispersed in different directions aud at points distant from
the agencies, and it reqr ired time to bring them within reach. Added to these diffi,., ltiei!, the death of Mr. Stickney, onr clerk, aucl of Chief Oumy and Kenache (the latter
as killed by ligbtuiDf{ a few <lays after the death of Ouray) contributed to delay our
'I ork, and hence it was the 25Lh of September hefore it was known that the necessary
unmber of names bad been outa.ir11 d to ratify the agreement .
..,\11 the names attached to the iuHtrument of ratification were placed there in the
pre encP of one or more of the comn1i ioners, e.·cept the 47 obtained at the Big Bend
oftlle >olores. We believe that all unden;tood the contents of tbe agreement a.ud tho
l~Ii~: tiona a!S!)I m cl when they executed the iu;trument of ratification. They actml
' 1tl10ut r trait1t and of their own accord. It was, however, paiufully evident that it
' . a f arful strug ,.lefor them to give up their country where they from iufaucy aud
t 1 tr fath r before them bad roawed at will over tbe mountains and through the vall.Y ..o~ \ 'e tern Colorado. Moreov~:;r they wi:>tru.te<l their ability to meet the responl.nlttJCS of the new mode of life outlined for thorn in tho ngreemeot, and they had
t .. to the fidelity with which tlle government would fulfill its part of the agree-
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ment. "\Vith a sad expression of countenance and with a voice which impressed every
one present, Sapavanal'i, when about to touch the pen, said "it was the best they
could do, though notjuBt what they wanted." And Ignatio, when in the act of signing the instrument of ratification, remarked to us in a very impressive manner that
"it was the· desire and hop13 of all the Indians that the commissioners would be careful to see that the government faithfully fulfilled and carried out i ts part of the agreement.''
The Indians were assured that so soon as the agreeme:dt was ratified the commif.lsion
would advise the department of the fact, and r·equest that the funds appropriated
should be distributed per capita without delay. Our arrangements were made with
General Pope for two military escorts and transportation to leave .Alamosa at the same
t ime, one going to the Los Pinos and the other to the Southern Agency with the quota
of m_oney to make the payment at each. With but slight delay the journey was made
to the Southern Agency and the quota of money due the Indians there was distributed
among them. It was deemed prudent at that time to delay the visit to the Los Pinos
Agency, because of the excitement which followed the killing of Chief Chavanaux's
son by a freighter and the subsequent killing of the latter by the I ndians. Hence the
money did not reach the Uncompahgre until the 7t.h day of December, when the Indians were coJlected and it was without delay distributed among them. The portion
of money due the White River Utes remains unpaid. These Indians are now, as we
are informed, on the Uiutah Reservation. Had we been able to carry out the original
pJan for the distributiou of the money, the work could have been completed in time
to have given at least one month to the exploration of the valleys of the La Plata and
Graud Rivers in Colorado and New Mexi~o and Utah, and the country in the vicinity
of each.
Being unable to do this, we are therefore not in possession of such information as
to warrant us in giving you an approximate estimate of the quantity of land in these
valleys and the country adjacent thereto that can be brought into a state of cultivation. We feel, however, quite sure that it will be necessary to go beyond them and into
the valleys of other streams in order to find sufficient agricultural and grazing land
on which to locate the Southern and Uncompahgre Utes. The White River Utes can,
we think, be furnished with the necessary quantity of such lands within the Uintah
Reservati oft·. We anmot. aware that the Uintah Indians vvill make any objection to the
location of the White .River IndianA on their reservation, and yet in the future trouble
may arise, since in the anuual payments to the White River Indians of the one-sixth
of the money that will come to them from the agreement, the Uintah Iudians will
not p:uticipate. The Uintah Iudians were parties .to the treaty of U:l68, as well as to
the agreement of 1873, known as the Brunot agreement, and as ]ate as October, 1878,
they were regarded as having an interest in the Ute Reservation./ in Colorado, and by
·their chiefs and headmen gave their assent to such arrangements as were then in contemplation for the surrender of so much of the same to the government as was situate
south and west of the San Juan mining district. If it be assumed that t.heir present
reservation is a1 eqniva,lent for their interest in the reservation in· Colorado, and now
the larger portion of the Uintah Reservation is to be occupied by the White River Indians, and tbe land assigned to thelll in severalty, it is respectfully suggested that the
Uintah Indians should have such compensation as woulrl place them on an equal footing with the Southern Uncompahgre and White River Utes.
In the act of June 15, 1880, it is provided that after tho completion of the allotment and
patenting of the lands to the Utes they shall be subject to the civil and criminal laws
of the State or Territory in which they may reside, with the right to sue and be sued
in the courts thereof. We fear that serious evil may result from this provision of the
law. During the paternal relation that will exist between the government and the
Indians for a number of years, we think they had better remain subjPct to the laws of
the United States, as provided by the treaty of 1868. With exterior boundary lines
distinctly marked around the territory in which these Indians will be located on their
allotted lands, and the laws of the United States extended over such territory, they
would be free from much of the aunoyance and injury that evil·minded persons might
snbject them to through the process of tbe State or Territorial tribunals . 'Ve deem
this especially important in view of the radical change propoHed, whereby the Indians
are to occupy their lands in sevemlty, and we think they should be molested as little
as possible until they have bad time to adapt themselves to the new mode of life.
It was by your instructions made our duty to use any possible effort to secure the surrender of such of the White River Indians as were guilty, or who were implicated in
the murder of Agent Meeker, ann the murder of, and outrages upon, the employes at
the White River Agency on the 29th of September, 1879. Thi we (lid, ~ut without
succe ·s. The WhiteRiver Indians who were in council with ns at the Los Pmos Agency
affinucd that they did not know who were the guilty parties. They said that the ln.dtnns tmppose<l to be guilty had gone away-left the country and never ;~turned .
Some of them, they said, were dead, and others gone they knew not wbe~e.. I he;y- ]~ad
huutcd for but could not find them . They thought some bad goue to and JOlll~d 81 ttmg
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Boll. We exhausted the subject without having obtained any definite information.
After his colleaO'ues left the Los Pinos Agency, Colonel Meacham, who remained there,
endeavored, th~ongh Jack, a White River chief, and others, to reach some conclusion
as to where the Indians presumed to be guilty and still Jiving were. He failed to
obtain any definite information on the subject, except that they had fled -the country
and severed their connection with the tribe.
In relation to Douglas, all the ITI,dians affirmed that he was not present, and did not
participate in the murders apd outrages referred to, and, from all the information we
could obtain, we believe that Douglas is not guilty. Captain Curtis, one of our interpreters, had in his possession a letter from Governor Pitkin, of the date of October 10,
1879, iu which the governor said Douglas was not in the massacre. We presu!lle he had
satisfactory iuformation on which to base this statement. The Indians appealed to
the commission to use their influence to have Douglas released from confinement and
sent homo, and believing as we do that he is not guilty, we respectfully recommend
that he be released and sent to his people. His presence among them will, we think,
have a good effect.
The reports of the agents among the Ute Indians made from year to year since our
first treaty relations with them bear evidence of their orderly disposition and desire
to avoid complications and conflicts with the white people. Some of them,· it is true,
committed deeds of violence deeply to be deplored. In such cases, and they are but
few, a careful investigation of surrounding circumstances will show that the Indians
were inspired by events that aroused their savage passions and led them to commit
the crimes referred to. In our intercourse with them for several months during the
past summer and fall we can without hesitation confirm all that their agents have
saicl in relation to their disposition and general good conduct.
Wo cannot close this report without acknowledgment of the important and courteous
aid given us by gentlemen of the Army. On the several occasions when we needed
military escorts and guard Major-General Pope, commanding the Department of the
Missouri, promptly furnished us with the desired detail. To Colonels Dodge and
Fletcher, commanding officers at the Cantonment Uncompahgre, to Colonel Crofton,
eommauding on the L a Plata, to Captain Torrey, commanding at Fort Lewis, and to
Captain Brady and Lieutenant Cowles, of the Twenty-third Infantry, are we under
obligation for polite attentions and efficient help. To Captain Pollock and Lieutenant
Cla.gett, of .the Twenty-third, and Captain Ellis, of the Thirteenth, and Lieutenant
Townsend, of the Sixth, and to the men of these several commands, who went with us
through the weary and hot months of the summer and the intense cold and heavy
anow of the Rocky Mountain winter, are we indebted for services whose patience and
delity could only be made more grateful in our memories by the remembrance of the
itmia.l and unfaltering courtesy with which they were rendereCL
Respectfully sul.uuitteJ,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY. '
A. B. MEACHAM.
J B. BOWMAN.
J. J. RUSSELL.
OTTO MEARS.
lion. C. SCIIURZ,
'ecrctary of the Interior.

Instructions to Ute cmnmiBs-ion.
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,

Washington, June 20, 1880.
Having'been appointed by the President commif:!Sioners to secure the
ra.tifi ·ation of the agreement with the Ute Indians of Colorado and to execute the
provisions of the same, yon are directed to proceed immediately to the Los Pino·a
Agenc in said State, and confer with Ouray aud other leading men of the Ute Nation,
as to the best methods to be punmed in securing tho assent of the Ute people to said
agreement, as set forth in the act of Congress entitled "Au act to accept and ratify the
agreement ubwitted by the confederated bauds of Ute Indians in Colorado for the
ale of th ir re erva.tion in said tate, and for othor purposes, and to make the neccs~
tary appropriations to carry out the same," which said act is inclosed herewith and
made a part of these in tructions.
Y()ur fir t dut. in connection with yonr present appointment will be to secure tbe
ratification by the Iudiaus of the provisions of tbe act as herein presen£ed, for which
pnrpo yon will convene th In<liaus iu op n council at one or more places, as yon may
·1:wine b st, and carefully r ad and explain to them, in det, il, the subject-matter
of .au] 3J.,'Tcem nt a submitted y tlte leading men of their nation , and embraced and
rat.t terl b ·the Government of the United tates by the pro vi ions of the inclo ed act;
cure an~ have properly atte!:ited he ignatures of tbrcc-fourtll.s of the a<lult ma.le
GE~'TLE,\lE ·:
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members of said confederated bands to said act and agreement, and transmit the eame
to this office for the necessary action.
.
After securing the ratification of said agreement, you will use every possible effort
to effect the surrender of the parties presumably guilty, or who were implicated in the
murder of United States Indian Agent N. C. Meeker, and the murder of and outrages
upon the employes at the White River Agency on. the 29th day of September, 1~79.
Yon will not await the surrender of these parties, which may be made at any time
pending the completion of your duties. You will then make a careful and ac~nrate
enumeration, by families, of all the members of said bands, upon the completiOn of
which, payment of the $75,000 will be made to said Indians, as provided in the act,
and in accordance with special instructions to be given, when the necessary funds are
placed to the credit of the disbursing officer of your commission.
When the above-named general services shall have been performed, your commission will divide into three parties, to the first of which will be assigned the duty of
ascertaining the location of the necessary agricultural and grazing lands for the settlement of the Uncompahgre Utes in the vicinity named in the act. _To the second
party will be assigned the duty of locating in like manner the necessary lands for the
settlement of the Southern Utes, and the third party will t:mpervise the removal and
settlement of the White River Utes to the Uintah Reservation, as provided in the act.
This removal should be effected as soon as the agreement is. signed.
•
Iu settling the Southern and Uncompahgre Utes, you will, in accordance with the
spirit and intention of the act, if sufficient agricultural lands can be found, locate
them within the Ute Reservation in the State of Colorado; but if you are unable to
secure the necessary agricultural lands in the Ute Reservation in Colorado for the settlement of all these Indians, yon will locate the residue as compactly as possible upon
the La Plata, in New Mexico, and the Grand River in the Territory of Utah, as specified in the act of June.
As soon as your commission shall have determined np~m the general location of any
portion of either of the above-named Indians, yon will direct the surveying parties,
who will be ordered to report to yon for general instructions, but to whom specific
directions will be given as to the manner of making surveys, to proceed to survey such
tracts or parcels of land as may be designated by you. Such surveys should embrace
only the lands principally valuable for agricultural and grazing purposes, and not
minerallands.
·
When the .surveys shall have sufficiently progressed yon will select not to exceed
one-half section of land for ageucy purposes f6r each of said bands. You will then
select the necessary and most available locations for school-houses, griHt, and saw-mills
for the several agencies, as defined in the act, and re.ijort them for reservation from sale
for the purposes indicated. You will then proceed to secure the removal and settlement in severalty of the Indians upon the lands, which you will allot to them in accordance with the provisions of the act and the specific instructions which will hereafter,
with the necessary blanks for that purpose, be transmitted to you.
In making the allotments in severalty, if consistent with the wishes of the Ind1ans,
care should be taken to locate the hinds for the members of each family contiguously.
Yon will advise them of the character of the land best adapted to their use, the locations for the erection of buildings, !Lnd in all other matters tending to advance their
interests. In making the removal you will visit and appraise at a liberal valuation
the improvements of any and all Indians upon the lands to be abandoned, under the
provisions oi this agreement, and submit a list of the same to this department for appropriate action and the necessary instructions as to payment.
In connection with the ~oregoing and other duties devolving upon yon, your attention is directed to the provisions of the act to which your action should conform, and
I have to request that you make a full report in detail as to the requirements necessary to carry out the provisions of section 21 upon receipt of which further instructions
in the matter named therein will be given.
I desire to impress upon yon the importance of the duties to which you have been
assigned. In their execution yon will please consult, and, so far as possible, act in
harmony with the wishes of the Indians. The fullest latitude is given for the exercise of the judgment and direction of the commission, and I will be gratified if yon
will frequently consult and advise with the department in reference to the same, and
also furnish me with a weekly report of your proceedings. I have also to recommend
that you consult with the military commanders in reference to the more important
movements in connection with the performance of your duties.
:Further instructions will be given you from time to time as may be necessary. The
compensation of each member of the commission will be at the rate of $10 per diem,
while actually engaged, in addition to their actual traveling and other necessary
expenses.
Very respectfully, your obed1ent servant,
C. ' CHURZ, Sef:retary.
Hon . GEORGI~ W. MANYPEN..: Y, ALFRED B. MEAcn..u:r, Jon!'~ B. BOWl\-:ra...~, JoHN J.
Ru SELL, and Orro MEAR ,
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RATIFICATION OF UTE AGREEMENT.

Rlltijication by the confederated bands of Die Indians in Colorado of the ag1·eement sttbmittcd
by certain chiefs and headmen of said bands then in Washington City to the Secretary of
the Interior on the 6th day of March, 1880, as amended by the act of Congress of J1tne 15,
1880.

Whereas, on t he 6th day of March, A. D. 1880, certain chiefs and headmen of the
confederated bands of the Ute tribe of Indians in Colorado, then in Washington City,
did submit to the Secretary of the Interior an agreement for the sale of the present
reservation of the confederated bands of said tribe of Indians, situate, lying, and being
in the State of Colorado, their settlement upon lands in severalty, and for other purposes, which said agreement was approved by the President of the United States ~nd
transmitted to Congress for acceptance and ratification, and the necessary legislatwn
to carry the same into effect; and,
Whereas, by, an act approved June 15, 1880, entitled "An act to accept and ratify the
agreement submitted by the confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado for the sale
of their reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make the necessary
appropriations for carrying .out the same," Congress did accept, ratify, and confir~
said agreement, with certain amendments thereto, as in said act set forth, which satd
agreements and amendments are embodied in said act of Congress; and,
Whereas the said agreement and the amendment~ thereto, with the several sections
of said act of Congress relating to the Rame, to all of which reference is here had and
made for certainty, have each and a.ll been submitted to said confederated bands of
Ute Indians in Colorado, by George W. Manypenny, Alfred B . Meacham, John B. Bowman, John J. Russell, and Otto Mears, commissioners appointed by the President of
the United States in pursuance of said act of Congress, for their consideration and
ratifica.tion ; and,
Wberea~ said agreement and the amendments thereto, together with the provisions
of each and every section of said act of Congress, have been carefully and fully explained and interpreted in open council to the confederated bands of said Ute tribe of
Iuoians, and considered by said Indians in their own councils :
Now, therefore, be it known, that in consideration of the beneficial provisions in
behalf of the confederated bands of said Ute tribe of Indians contained in said agreement and said act of Congress. and relying upon the good faith of the Government of
tho United States for the faithful fulfillment of each and every stipulation in behalf of
said Indians contained in said agreement and in said act of Congress, the chiefs, headmen, and other adult male mero bers of the confederated bands of the Ute tribe of Indians in Colorado do accept, ratify, and confirm said agreement as amended by said
n_ct of Congress, and do hereby cede, ~:~ell, and conve~ to the United States all right,
t1tlo, interest, and claim of said confeder111ted bands of Indians in and to said Ute reser·v ation, excepting and reserving such lands on the La. Plata River and in its vicinity
~nd on the Gr nd River near the mouth of the Gunnison River, as may, on exploration,
m pur na.nce of the provisions of Raid act of Congress, be selected and 8et apart for
tho whole or a part of the Southern and Uncompahgre Utes to remove to and settle
on as contotnplated by said agreement, and also such tract o tracts of land as any
ilHlividual Indian or Indians, male or female, of said tribe claim and now occupy in
s eralty.
Aud th.e confederated bauds of said Ute tribe of Indians do stipulate and a.gree, and
h ereby btncl tll mSAlve~ individually and collectively, to remove to a.ml settle upon
soch land a may, after exploration, be designated by said commi.gsion for their
T • poctive homes, in pur ua.nco of the provisions of said arrreement and said act of
9ou~r , a.n(l
each and every particular to accept and ca~ry out the same, accordmg to the true mt nt and meaning thereof.
D ted and signed iu duplicate at Los Pinos Agency, Colora.do 1 July 20, 3 , anu :n,

h:

J

0.

U~ CO.IPAIIGIU~

1. apovonaro, his x mark.
2. Gnero, his x mark.
:~. Colorado, his x mark.
4. HiJJy.
fi. \

.

G. Peah, his x mar -.
7. 'nr ·ante, his x marl·.
. 1cCook, hi x m, rk.
!.1. Coho Chiquito, his x mark.
!0. rnvitch, his x mark.
11. U~1or~o Chiquito, bi x mark.
12. \
11 gton, hie x mark.

UTE INDIA

~s .

13. Garrapata, hi .· m· rk.
H. Chavanaux, his x mark.
15. Red Moon, his x rn rk.
16: Augustine, his x mark.
17. Sam.
1 . Jocknick.
19. Ca.vare, his .• mark.
20. U-vu-pitz, hi x mark.
21. .Johnson, his x mark.
2'J. Pate n-vu-utz, his x mark.
:!3. Cohoo.
24. Qu ip, his x mark.
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25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
81.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
:)7.
33.
39.
40.
41.
42.
4:).
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Tu-pu-nu-na.
Waia-zit,z, llis x mark.
Ka.-tab-a-witcb, his x mark.
No-art, his x mark.
Pawe-chatz, his x mark.
Harris, his x mark.
Ver-atz, his x mark.
Colored Flower, his x..ruark.
Charley, his x mark.
Chiza, his x mark.
Crino, his x mark.
Chac-a-witch, his x mark.
So-an-ga, his x mark.
Shaw-as-ump, his x mark.
Gue-ro-ma.clmch, his x mark.
Cup-pu-nap, his x mark.
Oso, 1!-is x mark.
Mears, his x mark.
Seiblo, his x mark.
Un-ga-witch, his x mark.
Chotopa Joe, his x mark.
Querash, his x mark.
Saw-a-non-wicken, his x mark.
Mo-wi-chip, his x mark.
4U. Ka-an-nip, his x mark.
50. Juan, his x mark.
51. Ah-co-tum, his x mark. ~
52. Pah-ki, his x mark.
5~{ . Charlis, his x mark.
54. Ar-rope, his x mark.
55. Un-ga-qua-sich, his x mark.
56. Sou-ub-ve-an:t, his x murk.
57. Sou-wa-nant, his x mark.
58. Choup, his x mark.
59. Che-:w ack, his x mark.
60. Sow-er-ra-mos-quit, his x mark.
61. Po-wis-se-ah, his :x mark.
62. Qua-mi-ure, his x mark.
6:3. Quish-ue, his x mark.
64 Saw-wab-se-ont, his x mark.
6G . •Joe, his x mark.
66. Na-vie-ob, his x mark.
67. Tom-a-sar-ca, his x mark.
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68. Yo-un-gatch, his x mark.
69. Man-nab, his x mark.
70. Ap-pa-saub, his x mark.
71. Su-ag-gare, his x mark.
72. Alejandro, his x mark.
73. Sha-va-vi, his x mark.
74. Acap-cru-quich, his x mark.
75. Hump-back, his x mark.
76. Unqua-sam, his x mark.
77. Antelope; his x mark.
78. Car-e-now, his x mark.
79. San-a-vitch, his x mark.
80. Ya-pu-witch, his x mark.
81. Pe-iiu-wish, his x mark.
82. Sen-nar, his x mark.
83. Pi-chau, his x mark.
84. To-natz, his x mark.
85. Po-want, his x mark.
86. N ar-zatz, his x mark.
87. Ah-vitz, his x mark.
88. Ki-utz, his x mark.
89. Wur-chitz, his x mark.
90. Scha-wa-ratch, his x mark.
91. W oo-cha, his x mark.
92. Ca-sa-dor, his x mark.
93. Aleck, his x mark.
94. John, his x mark.
95. Chuc-er-a-chub, his x mark.
96. Am-mi-quas, his x mark.
97. Little Bill, his x mark.
98. Little Guero, his x mark.
99. ·wa-ah-vish, his :x mark.
100. Charley, his x mark.
101. Little Un-qua, his x mark.
102. George Manypenny, his x mark.
103. Johnson No.2, his x mark.
104. Jim Bowman, his x mark.
105. Tom Meacham, his x mark.
106. U. Curtis, his x mark.
107. Jim Russell, his x mark.
108. Aleck Mears, his x mark.
10\J. Carl Schurz, his x mark.
110. Esta, his x mark.

We, the undersigned, sworn interpreters, do hereby certify that the .agreement submitted on the 6th day of March, 1880, by certain Ute Indians, then in Washington
City, to the Secretary of the Interior, and the amendments made to the same by Congress in the act approved June 15, 1880, together with the several provisions of said
act of Congress, were each and all submitted by the Ute Commission, and fully interpreted and explained in open council on the 21st day of July, 1880, to the bands of
the confederated tribe of Ute Indians in Colorado who receive their rations and annuities at Los Pinos Agency, and known as the Uncompahgre Utes, as well as to certain bands of White River Ute Indians then on the Uncompahgre River, and who
Harticipated in said council; that the council was continued on the 22d and 23d of
July, 1880, and the provisions of said agreement and said law were fully discussed.
The council then adjourned until the 26th of July, when it again convened and the
commission had read and interpreted to said Indians ·an instrument ratifying said
agreement, whereupon the Indians took said instrument to a council of their own,
with tee understanding that they wonld meet the commissioners again in open council
on the 28th of July.
We further certify that, on said 28th of July, said Indians did assemble with the
commissioners in open council, and, after some discussion, said instrument of ratification was signed by the chiefs, headmen, and other adult Indians of the Unco.mpahgre
bands, on the 29th, 30th, and 31st of Jnly, 1880, whose names appear above, with a full
UJHlerstanding of the object and intent of the same.
.
We farther certify that we witnessed the execution of said instrument of ratification
by the Uncompa)lgre Ute Indians, whose names appear as above.
URIAH M. CURTIS, Ute Interpreter.
J. SABINO ESPINOSA, Spanish lnterp1·eter.
Los PI ~os INDIAN AGENCY, Colorado, August 2, 1880.
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1880.
171. Ta-goo, his x mark.
172. Ar-ri-natz, his x mark.
173. Sab-a-net, his x mark.
mark.
174. Yarrow-up, his x mark.
113. August 14, Mariah, his x mark.
175. Nan-now, his x mark.
114. :.:lugust 17, Pap Rice, his x mark.
176. Tah-a-mutz, his x mark.
115. .A1tg1tst 17, Pitkin, his x 'mark.
177. Sah-to-wock-tit, his x mark.
September 2.
178.
Pe-oh, his x mark.
116. Pal-ma-tit, his x mark.
179. Che-gar-rat, his x mark.
117. Yam-man, his x mark.
180. Se-ru-ah, his x mark.
118. Spears, his x mark.
181. Le-a-chitz, his x mark.
119. Eggleston, his x mark.
182. Ta-pootz, his x mark.
September 3.
183. Moo-witz, his x mark.
120. Ar-roup, his x mark.
.
121. Saw-a-na-to-chuchae-wicket, his x 184. Roo-vi-yet, his x mark.
185. Cos-sa-mutz, his x mark.
mark.
186. Pa-vo'O, his x mark.
122. Elk, his x mark.
187. Avitz, his x mark.
12~. Saw-wan-ne-nas-sit, his x mark.
188. Steve, his x mark.
124. Ah-cot-to-weetsoov, his x mark.
189. Johnson, his x mark.
125. Wap-suck, his x mark.
190. Tuck, his x mark.
126. No-vase-non-a-va-re, his x mark.
191. Ranken.
September 1.
192. Choomp, his x mark.
127. Alhandra, his x mark.
193. Sav-va-vi-wat, his x mark.
128. Unca Sam, his x mark.
194. Qna-na-hay, his x mark.
129. Sa-man-e-que-cut, his x mark.
195. Ap-pa-noo-ah, his x mark.
130. Ah-cut-ta-ga-vie, his x mark.
196. Que-se-o, his x mark.
131. George, his x mark.
132. Wy-asket, his x mark.
197. Sam Patch, his x mark.
133. Ca-rah-pot-ta, his x mark.
198. Sa-qaa-ma, his x mark.
134. Tar-rep-pah, his x mark.
199. 0-cbe-got, his x mark.
135. Cho-wit-o-nov, hisxmark.
200. Masisco, his x mark.
136. W aap, his x mark.
201. Yon-woo-we-gotz, his x mark.
1~7. Buckskin Jim, his x mark.
20t. Cbo, his x mark.
138. Quan-ne-ta, his x mark.
203. Ta-put-che-ah, hisxmark.
139. Sow-wa-na-nup, his x mark.
204. Pat-do-wip, his x mark.
140. Occup-a-ghar, his x mark.
205. Mat-chav-an-up, his x mark.
141. Son-wa.h-ro-"'e-a-gut (Blue Gam), his 206. Yaw-witz, his x mark.
xmark.
207. Chi-op-wa, his x mark.
142. Soo-qui-tah, his x mark.
208. Ah-goo-tak, his x mark.
143. Stoy, his x mark.
209. Kos-too-watz, his x mark.
144.
210. San-tel-lie-co, his x mark.
145. Tab-oo, hi x ma.rk.
211. Tabbo-gooch, his x mark.
14 . Too-wup-i-no-na, his x mark.
212. Sher-mnt-chu-etts, his x mark.
147. Ko-roo-po-etz, his x mark.
213. W e-cop-se-ah, his x mark.
14 . Ka.r-ra-tee, his x mark.
214. 0-take, his x mark.
149. Obo-blanko, his x mark.
215. Tu-put-che-ah, his x mark.
150. Qaa-soop, his x mark.
216. Ao-cop-poo-oz, his x mark.
151. Ta-poo-itz, his x mark.
217. Koo-ratz, his x mark.
152. Ap-poo-peah, his x mark.
218. Cha-coon, his x mark.
1-3. Abi-can-cus- at, his x mark.
219. Chow-wa-kn, his x mark.
154. Wor-tetz, his x mark.
220. Ky-use-sa, his x mark.
155. Go-rase, his x mark.
:l21. Ac-cop-pow-gitz, his x mark.
1G6. Tow-wap, his x mark.
222. Wit-chah, his x mark.
1G7. Charley Galota, his x mark.
22:3. Ala-mao, his x mark.
158. Cbe-ke-to-co, his · mark.
224. Ka-rupp, his x mark.
59. Joe te, his x mark.
225. Te-oo-o-see, his x mark.
160.
2"26. At-choop, his x mark.
1 '1. eorg , hi x mark.
227. Tah-poo-isb, his x mark.
162. a-me, his x mark.
2"2 • Saw-qna-no-gwap, his x mark.
1 3. ick-kop, his x mark.
229. a-wa-wa-ra{}e, his x mark.
lfi4. Jonts, hi: · mark.
230. Kop-pa-roo, his x mark.
16:,. Henry Wil on, hi x mark.
231. Com-ma-chee, his x mark.
If)·. \ 'ah- ab, bi x mark.
23:l. berman, his x mark.
1 7. Arrow-witz, hi x mark.
233. John, hiB x mark.
1 · . ·a-poo-az, his · mark.
234. Tah-go-pitz, his x mark.
16! .• ·ow-ap-' , bi x mark.
235. Cho-cop o-see, his x mark.
170. 'ah vi , hi •· mark.
23 ·. Pat-tow-wah, hi x mark.
111. ..cl.ugust 6, Tom.
112. .Attg1tBt 14, Ah-kos-se-wa-witz, his x
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249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.

237.
23B.
239.
2·10.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.

Ac-cup-ah, his x mark.
No-poo-itz, his x mark.
Ah-goo-take, his x mark.
Kas-ta-watz, his x mark.
0-tos, his x mark.
Yar-par-ka, his x mark.
Wa-wo-nee-ah-ip, his x mark.
Sieblo, his x mark.
Hadey, his x mark.
To-much-cut, his x mark.
San Juan, his x mark.
Panta-lone, his x mark.

261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269..
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.

Spook, his x mark.
Sut-ti-oke, his x mark.
I-i-ka, his x mark.
Tu-pu-nu-ket, hisxmark.
Hairy man, his x mark.
Too-nuts, his x; mark.
Pao-woos-kiss, his x mark.
George Washington, his x mark.
Wu-ka-pis-set, his x mark.
Up-steele-i-cute, his x mark.
At-low-wit?-, his x mark.
Saw-wough-she-ant, his x mark.
Munch-co-ratz, his x mark.
Tow-oke-the-anowitz, his x mark.
Too-nupp, his x mark.
Arrow-goo, his x mark.
Ni-o-witz, his x mark.

294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.

Tah-·a h, his x marlc.
Sah-ze-wap, his x mark.
Saw-cut-chup, his x mark.
Ta-no-wintz, his x mark.
Ac-cow-vootz, his x mark.
Am-mo-nee, his x mark.
Ac-cow-win-na, his x mark.
·Poo-room, his x mark.
Nic-coo-etz, his x mark.
Yoo-wootz, his x mark.
Too-mies, his x mark.
Oc-i-rah, his x mark.
Too-gwa-no-gootz, his x mark.

See-an--a-to-witz, his x mark.
Tah-vah, his x mark.
Sup-sto-i-wick, his x mark.
Pah-pu-ti, his x mark.
Su-a-gre, his x mark.
Nee-cow-ree, his x mark.
Koot-see-ah-me, his x mark.
Tim Shane, his x mark.
Kan-ye-you, his x mark.
Saw-wa-wy-ash, his x mark.
Ac-com-arrow-gut-shot, his x mark.
Co-chat-cha-witz, his x mark.

Sfptember 15.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.

Mo-go-opp, his x mark.
Ac-cup-pe-uke, his x mark.
Wu-up-i-nootz, his x mark.
Si-ga-che, his x mark.
Chit-che-atz, his x mark.
Pow-watz, his x mark.
Johnny Reede, his x mark.
Sut-to-pe-qui-ket, his x mark.
El-le-pis, his x mark.
Pow·e-chatz, his x mark.
Kap-poo-kautz, his x mark.
Pis-cho, his x mark.
Sak-ki-moop, his x mark.
Sow-wa-ve, his x mark.
Ar-reep, his x mark.
We-ah-wi, his x mark.

September 17.

~06.

307. Ac-cow-na-wut-cut, bis x mark.
30~. Ah-kuu-a-wat-cut, his x mark.
309. Tow-va-boots, his x mark.
310. Wa-wa-nee, his x mark.
311. Pee-tootz, his x mark.
312. Saw-was-toq-pi-mo-chi-cut, his x mark.
313. Mow-tah-we-tup, his x mark.
314. Sow-wa-ra-qu-wa-rant, his x mark.
315. Pow-etz-chutz, his x mark.
316. Ac-cut-ti-pe-nootz, his x mark.
317. Wah-botz, his x mark.
318. See-quee-ta, his x mark.
319. Waap, his x mark.

I hereby certify on honor that the above signatures of male adult Uncompahgre Ute
Indians to the foregoing instrument of ratification of the agreement submitt.ed to said·
Uncompaghre Ute Indians, by the Ute Commission, were 9btained under and in conformity to the act of Congress approved June 15, 1880 ; that they are genuine, and
that every name was written and signed under my personal supervision and in my
presence, beginning at No. 111, on the 6th day of August, 1880, to No. 319, inclusive,
ending on the 18th day of September, 1880, and that each Indian voluntarily signed
and executed the same, with a full knowledge of the intent and meaning of the act.
Dated and signed at the Los Pinos Indian Agency, Colorado, September 18, A. D.
1880.
A. B. MEACHAM,
CommiBBioner.

We hereby certify that the Uncompaghre Ute Indians, whose names are attached to
the foregoing instrument of ratification from No.111 to No. 319, inclusive, voluntarfl.y
signed and executed the same in our presence.
Dated and signed at the Los Pinos Agency, Colorado, this 18th day of September,
A. D.1880.
W. H. BERRY,
United States Indian Agent.
AARON BRADSHAW, Clerk.
Dated and signed in duplicate at Los Pinos Agency, Colorado, July 29, 30, and 31,
1 0.
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Capt. Jack, his x mark.
Stephens, his x mark.
Pant, his x mark.
Saw-a-wick, his x mark.
Ta-san-tasan-sikin, his :x mark.
Pa-pa-tee, his x mark.
1. Pu-vis-ky, his x mark.
8. Un-ga-ma, his x mark.
9. Tas-que-och, his x mark.
10. Yar-ma-uent, his x mark.
11. Jam-cuzka, his x mark.
12. Cu-rup-ab, his x mark.
13. Qui-oach, his x mark.
1-4. Henry James.
15. Timothy.
16. Sow-wa-wach, his x mark.
17. Boram, his x mark.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

18. Nan-natch, his x mark.
19. Ka-sa-mip, his x mark.
~0.

Ranken.

21. Spear.
22. Chief Johnson, his x mark.

23. Wach-eup, his x mark.
24. Wap-sack, his x mark.
25. Un-ga-muach, his x mark.
26. Ya-go, his x mark.
27. Tow-wan-tatch, his x mark.
28. Antonio, his x. mark.

29. Ah-ka-ri, his x mark.
30. Jim, his x mark.
31. Uncle Sam, his x mark.
32. To-pa-chitz, his x mark.
33. Qu-cha-chitz, his x mark.
34. ·Shou-way-rump, his x mark.

We, the undersigned, sworn interpreters, do hereby certify that the White River Ute
Indians, whose names appear above, were in the councils with the Uncompaghre Ute
Indians referred to in our certific:tte, in relation to said last-named Indians, and their
ratification of the agreement contained in the act of Congress of June 18, 1880; that
Raid White River Indians heard the interpretation and explanations made by the
commission, in re]ation to said agreement and said instrument of ratification, and fnlly
uncl erstood the same.
We fnrther certify that we witnessed tho execution of said instrument by said White
River Indians, whose names appear as above.
URIAH M. CTJRTIS,
Ute Interpretel'.
J. SABINO ESPINOSA,
.Spanish Interpreter.
Lo"S PINOS INDIAN AGENCY,

Colorado, August 2, 1880.
WHITE RIVER 'GTE INDIANS.

All{/UBt 14, 1880.

35. Tab-vis-see-atz, his x mark.
36. Choo-toomph, bis x mark
37. At-cbee, his x roark.
3 . Comrois ion, his x mark.

39. Ty-CJuan, his x mark.
40. Satcb-nip-we-gut, his x mark.

41. T oo-chitz, hi . mark.
4~. T-soe-choor, his x mark.
4.3. o-a-not-cbe-cut, his x mark.
44.. Wee-tom, his x mark.
.August 31.
45. Te-ag-wa, hi x mark.
4G. At-cha- 1ua, his x mark.
41. 'o,T"-wa- e-now-acut, his x mark.

40. Ta-ro-roas his x mark.

49. Nan-nah-po-ab, his x mark.
Sow-wab-n::teh-acut, his x mark.
Washington, his x mark.
Tir-me-moo-goo, his x mark.
Com-maasb, his x mark.
Sah-re-oov, his x mark.
5:5. Pab-git, his x ma.rk.
56. Pis-too-goo-nare, his x mark.
57. Kaw-pitz, his x mark.

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

Septernber 7.
58. Koo-up-wa-pwa, his x mal'k.
59. Pow-way, his x mark.
60. Sit-choomp, his x mark.

September 18.
61.

Tnt-pi-a~,

his x mark.

I .hereby c rtify on h'lnor that the above signatures of male aclnlt White River Ute
Ind!ans to tl1e foregoing instrument of ratification of the agreement submitted to snid
Indums by the te ornmission were ohtainecl nnd r and in conformity to the act of
Co~gr s app:ov d Jnne 15, 18, 0; that they are genuine, and that every name was
'!r1~t~cn and 1~ned under my personal snp?rvision and in my presence, beginning at
o..};), on the 14th day ot Augu t, 1 0, to o. 61, inclusive, ending on the 1 th day of
pt ·mb ·r, l ~0, and that ach Indian voluntarily signed and execnted the same with
a fnll knowlt'!dge of the intent and meaning of the act.
at.~l a. d eJgned at the Los Pinos Indh n Agency, Colorado, September 1 , A.

4

A. B.

~[EACHA.f,

ConuniBIJionet.
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We hereby certify that the White River Ute Indians, whose names are attached to
the foregoing instrument of ratification, from No. 35 to No. 91, inclusive, voluntarily
signed and executed the same in our presence.
,
Dated and signed at the Los Pinos Indian Agency, Colorado, this 18th day of September, .A. D. 1880.
W. H. BER.RY,
United States Indian Agent.
.AARON BR.ADSHAW, Clm·k. ·
We, the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and other adult male Indians of the bands of
the confederated tribe of Ute Indians in Colorado who receive their rations and annuities at the Southern Ute Agency, having had the foregoing instruments of ra.tification of the agreement submitted to the Secretary of the Interior by certain chiefs and
headmen of said Ute tribe on the 6th day of March, 1880, together with said agreement and the amendments thereto contained in the act of Congress approved June 15,
1880, as well as the provisions of said act of Congress, fully interpreted and explained
to us in open council, do here by consent and agree to all the stipulations contained in said
instrument of ratification and in said agreement as amended, and bind ourselves, individually and collectively, to accept of and carry out the several provisions of the
same according to the true intent and meaning thereof.
Dated and signed at the Southern Ute Agency in Colorado, in duplicates, August 27
and 2B, A. D. 1880.
1. Ignacio, his x mark.
49. Tarabuach, hi!'! x mark.
2. Cogwhat, his x mark.
50. Cunapaw, his x mark.
51. Martin, his x mark.
3. Toopache, his x mark.
4. Buckskin Charley, his x mark.
52. Little Colorow, his x mark.
5. Nancese, his x mark.
53. Manuel, his x mark.
6. Seraro, his x mark.
54. Spuviuts, his x mark.
7. Chan is, his x ma.r k.
55. Quinanch, his x mark.
8. · Padra, his x mark.
56. Monochinoch , his x ma,rk.
9. Chinma., his x mark.
57. Abiqui, his x mark.
10. Soosoone, his x mark.
58. Showababut (Blue), his x mark.
11. Truchee, his x mark.
59. Punche, his x mark.
12. Quartro, his x mark.
60. Powcach, his x mftrk.
13. Dick, his x mark.
61. Eroads, his x mark.
14. Wo.nneka, his x mark.
62. Pere, his x mark.
15. Taliaue, his x mark.
6:3. Wancheap, his x mark.
16. Ohimecho, his x mark.
64 . .Alhandra, his x mark.
li. Toraco, his x mark.
65. Munche, his x mark.
18. Washington, his x mark.
66. Quasiche, his x mark.
19. Cherits Ignacio, his x mark.
67. Tasuchacome, his x mark.
20. Quinche, his x mark.
68. Fillepe, his x mark.
21. Pawinche, his x mark.
69. Juan Martin, his x mark.
22. Carisnepo, his x mark.
70. Couchatow, his x mark.
23. Camerowich, his x mark.
71. Peah, his x mark.
24. Comecu, his x mark.
72. Antelope, his x mark.
25. Pedrogaleas, his x mark.
73. Juan Dios, his x mark.
26. 'fonachaquin, his x mark.
74 . .Aconca, his x mark.
27. Cimaron, his x mark.
75. Casodor, his x mark.
28. Ojo Blanco, his x mark.
76. Captain Juan, his x mark.
29. Porats his x mark.
77. Gangino Blanco, his x mark.
30. Manole, his x mark.
78. Burnt Boot, his x mark.
:n. Carnagarito, his x mark.
79. To-match, his x mark.
32. Cochabimoch, his x mark.
80. Buffalo .John, his x mark.
33. Doctor, his x mark.
81. Magil, his x xpark.
34. Samoso, his x mark.
82. Corvasier, his x mark.
35. Tishawat, his x mark.
83. Cordeva, his x mark.
36. Cocsachunt, his x mark.
84. Pavaschi, his x mark.
37. Juan Costra, his x mark.
B5. App, his x mark.
38. Padra Mancho, his x mark.
86. Ungowent, his x mark.
39. Jim, hiM x mark.
87. Apanu, his x roark.
40. Repis, his x mark.
88. Komorats, his x mark.
41. Cow Jim, his x mark.
89. Oaroswats, his x mark.
42. Pa.verone, his x mark.
90. Tawosh, his x mark.
43 . .Arroch, his x mark.
91. Blackwater, his x mark.
44. Anacigano, his x mark.
92. A wnee, his x mark.
4:>. Sapariche, his x mark.
93. George Bent, his x mark.
46. Pachegntse, his x mark.
94. Attore, his x mark.
47 Chowab, his x mark.
95. Iagula Colo, his x mark.
48. Towabacient., his x mark.
9ti. Ungipogerrocent, his x mark.
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97. Mavino, his x mark.
9 . Carats, his x mark.

99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
11fi.

Ungamo, his x mark.
Peadro, his x mark.
Nnrope, his x mark.
Yawtannee, his x mark.
Cooruway, his x mark.
Greeno, his x mark.
Nannab, his x mark.
Totower, his x mark.
Bill, his x mark.
Ungapoor, his x mark.
Canenup, his x mark.
Macisko Aropuletto, his x mark.
Ungayough, his x mark.
Qninanchee, his x mark.
Missouri, his x mark.
Sowwochent, his x mark.
Oorawis, his x mark.

116. Moquits, his x mark.
117. Nannouch, his xmark.
118. Shannockoo, his x mark.
119. Tow-we-ah, his x mark.
120. Pennereacb, his x mark.
121. Quarroab, his x mark.
122. Wauch, his x mark.
123. Francisco, his x mark.
124. Orociano, his x mark.
125. Lieutenant. his x mark.
126. Arney, his x mark.
127. Tupary, his x mark.
128. Suyupp, his x mark.
129. Puhnecavat, his x mark.
130. Pekittigun, his x mark.
131. Maoup, his x mark.
1:32. Tapooche, his x mark.
1:33. Navis, his x mark.

We, the undersigned, sworn interpreters, do hereby certify that the agreement submitted by certain chiefo and headmen of the confederated bands of Ute Indians in
Colorado, then in Washington, to the Secretar.y of the Interior, on the 6th day ofMarch A. D. 18 0, with· the amendments made thereto by the act of Congress approved June 15, A. D. 1880, together with the provisions of said act of Congress and
the foregoing instrument of ratification of the same, which was signed by the Uncomp~hgre bands and certain White River Indians on the 29th, 30th, and 31st days of
July, A. D. L O, were each and all submitted in oven council to the several bands of
Ute Indians in Colorado who receive their rations and a.nnuities at the Southern Ute
Agency on the 20th day of August, 1880, by George W. Manypenny, John B. Bowman,
John J. Russell, and Otto Mears, members of the T)te Commission, and were fully interpreted and explained by us to said bands of Indians ; that the several provisions of
said agreement a.nd said act of Congress were discussed by said commif:lsioners and said
Indiaus in open council on the 23d and 26th days of August, A. D. 1880, the sub,iect;...
matter of the discussion being interpreted by us.
We further .certify that the said Indians fully understood the provisions of said
acrreement and act of Congress, as well as the provisions of said instrument of ratification, before they signed the same.
ated at the outhern Ute Agency, in Colorado, this 28th, day of August, A. D.
1 0.
W. F. BURNS,
Spanish Ir~terpreter.
U. M. CURTIS,
Ute Inte1-preter . .
W , th undersigned chiefs, headmen, and other adult male Indians of the bands of
the confederated Ute tribe of Indians in Colorado who receive their rations and an~uiti sat the ~ onthern Ute Acrency, having had the foregoing instrument of ratificatiOn of the agrc ment snbmitt d to the 'ecretary of the Interior by certain chiefs and
h admen of said Ute tribe on the 6th day of March, 1 80, together with said agreem •nt and th amendments thereto contained in the act of Congress approved June 15,
1... O, as well as the provi ion of said act of Congre s, fully interpreted and explained
to us in open council, do hereby consent and agree to all the stipulations contained in
said iuf'trument of ratification and in said agreement as amended, and bind ourselv s,
individually and collectively, to accept of and carry out the same according to the
trne intent and meaning thereof.
igned and dated at the' outhern Ute Agency, &c., in duplicate, September 6,18 0.
134. Mari·an-o, hi x mark.
146. Cie-go1 his x mark.
135. Ce-wer-itch, his x ark.
147. Antomo Jo 6, his x mark.
13 ·. Cal-a-bas-a. his x mnrk.
14 . Witch-a-poke-te-qner-np, his :x mark.
1:~7. Pa-at-um, his x mark.
149. Nat-ta-pe-ta-re, his x mark.
13 . Ah·ca.-witch, his x mark.
150. Medicine Man, his x mark.
1:l . To-mas, hi :x mark.
151. Sin-nap, his x mark.
HO. Red ,Jacket, his x mark.
152. Phil-lip-pe, his x mark.
1 1. ie-go·11ar-an-go, his x mark.
153. Ta-we-ah, his x mark.
1 2. Onie-ca-ritch, his x mark.
154. A-pah-witch, his x mark.
113. Wapp, his x mark.
J55. Yon-ca-cho, his x mark.
1 4. e· a-ot his · mark.
156. Che-va-to, his x mark.
111). Wa-ra, his x mark.

D t and. i med in duplicate, at tb
tember 11, 1 0.

Big B nd of the Delori River, Colorado,

p-
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158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
16~.

169.
110.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.

Ah-carvitch, his x mark.
Co-chop-pa-wan, his x mark.
Pah-mi-chach, his x mark.
Pah-na-qui-tu, his x mark.
Pah-wash, his x mark.
Coo-yu-ba, his x mark.
Narraguinnip, his x mark.
Co-mo-witch, his x mark.
Sa-kitch, his x mark.
0-pa-ciss, his x mark.
Te-ca-re, his x mark.
Ah-ca-pintch, his x mark.
Qni-chu-ni, his x mark.
Ah-ca-quit, his x mark.
Qnich, his x mark.
Me-ru-pis, his x mark.
Swope, his x mark.
Dor-mi-low, his x mark.
Quir, his x mark.
Ah-van-bing, his x mark.
Gamoose, his x mark.
Tterra Amarilla, his x mark.
Te-mnp, his x mark.
Ta-gin-upe, his x mark.

181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
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Ce-a-gat, his x mark.
Qua-ach, his x mark.
Pah-na-ker-e-pu-nese, his x mark.
Tu-pah, his x mark.
Tah-wi-cba, his x mark.
Pu-yohe, his x mark.
Ah-chu-che-a., his x mark.
Pah-ba-can-it, his x mark.
U-caten, his x mark.
Pa-ha-sa, his x mark.
Qna-cbitis, his x mark.
Mu-che-gu-ta, his x mark.
Na-te-an-va, his x mark.
Ta-van-ch, his x mark.
Qna-ja, his x mark.
To-ea, his x mark.
Pin-nee, his x mark.
Me-he-ah, his x mark.
Ma-tur-atch, his x mark.
Cha-po, his x mark.
Pe-ta-go, his x mark.
Ne-ca-ro, his x mark.
Man-uel, his x mark.

We, the undersigned, Henry Page, United States Indian Agent at the Southern Ute
Agency, in Colorado, and William F. Burns, interpreter, do hereby certify that we
were present at the Southern Ute Agency on the 6th, and at the Big Bend of the Deloris River, in Colorado, on the 11th day of September, 1880, and witnessed the signing of the foregoing instrument by the Weeminuchee Ute Indians, whose names appear
above; that Ignacio, the head chief of said Indians, was present on both occasions,
and the Indians who signed the instrument fully understood the intent and meaning
of the same. In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands officially, this 13th
day of September, 1880.
HENRY PAGE,
United States Indian Agent.
W. P. BURNS,
Interpreter.
We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the Indians of the confederated bands
of the Ute tribe, in Colorado, known as the Southern Ute Indians, whose names are
attached to the foregoing instrument of ratification from No. 1 to No. 164, inclusive,
and who sigurd and executed the same at the Southern Ute Indian Agency, in Colorado, on the 27th and 28th days of August and the 6th day of September, A. D. 1880,
did so voluntarily in our presence, each one of them understanding at the time the
provisions of the agreement embodied in the act of Congress approved June 15, A. D.
1880, as well as the substance of said act of Congress and the said instrument of ratification, before signing the same.
Dated and signed at Alamosa this 25th day of Sl3ptem her, A. D. 1880.
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Chairman Ute Commission.
JOHN R. FRENCH,
Clerk Ute Commission.
We, the undersigned, members of the commission appointed in pursuance of the proprovisions of an act of Congress approved June 15, A. D. 11380, and entitled" An act
to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado for the sale of their reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make the necessary appropriations for carrying out the same," do hereby
certify that sa1d act of Congress and the agreement therein referred to, and the foregoing
instrument of ratification were read, snbmitted, and fully explained to the Uncompahgre Ute Indians and the White River Ute Indians, of the State of Colorado, at
Los Pinos Indian Agency, in said ~tate, in full and open council, on the 21st, 22d, 23d,
and 2 th days of July, 1880, by all of the members of said commission. And that
~aid act of Uongres , and agreement., and instrument of ratification were read, submitted, and fully explained to tbe Southern Ute Indians of the State of Colorado, in
full and open council, on the ~Oth, 23d, and 26th days of August, A. D. 1 O, by George
\V. Manypenny, J. B. Bowman, J. J. Russell, and Otto Mears, members of said Commission, at the Sontbern Ute Agency in said Sta.te. That the several persons whose
Lames are attached to the foregoing instrument of ratification are adult males of the

1
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confederated bands of the Ute tribe of Indians in the State of Colorado, and that they
respectively signed the same, as shown by the several · certificates thereto attached,
after said acts of Congress, agreement, and instrument of ratification had been fully
read and explained to them as aforesaid, and after having been fully interpreted to
them by the persons whose names are attached to and who signed the foregoing certificates as interpreters. And that said instrument of ratification is signed and executed by three-fourths, and more, of the adult males of the confederated bands of the
Ute tribe of Indians, in the State of Colorado.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this 25th day of September, A.
D. 1880, at Alamosa, State of Colorado.
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
JOHN J. RUSSELL,
OTTO MEARS,

Commissioners.
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REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMISSION TO THE PONCAS.*
WASIIINGTON, D. C., January 25, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with the request contained in the following letter of appoint~
ment and instructions, the undersigned have the honor to report:
EXECUTIVE MANSTON,

Washington, D. C.: December 18, 1880.
I request the following gentlemen to proceed to the Indian Territory as soon as may
be, and, after conference with the Ponca tribe of Indians. to ascertain the facts in regard to their recent removal and present condition, so far as is necessary to determine
the question what justice and humanity require 8hould be done by the Government of
the United States, and report their conclusions and recommendations in the premises :
Brig. Gen. George Crook, U.S. A.; Brig. Gen. Nelson A. "Miles, U.S. A.; William Stick·
ney, Washington, D. C.; Walter Allen, Newton, Mass.
It is the purpose of the foregoing request to authorize the commission to take whatever steps may, in their judgment, be necessary to enable them to accomplish the purpose set forth.
General Crook is authorized to take with him two .aides-de-camp to do clerical work.
R. B. HAYES.

They have made a careful investigation of the subject referred to them, and respectfully submit the following conclusions and recommendations:
1st. That the removal of the Ponca Indians from their reservation in Dakota and
Nebraska, where they W!;)re living by virtue of treaties with the United States of 1858
and 1867, was not only most unfortunate for the Indians, resulting in great hardships
and serious loss of life and property, but was injudicious and without sufficient cause.
It was also without lawful authority, inasmuch as the law requiring the consent of the
Indians as a condition precedent to t.beir removal was overlooked or wholly disregarded.
2d. That the lands from which the Poncas were removed bad been" ceded and relinquished" to them by the United States for ample consideration specified in the treaties.
That the government solemnly covenanted not only to warrant and defend their title
to these lands, but also to protect their persons and property thereon. That the Indians had violated no condition of the treaty by which their title to the lands or claim
to protection bad been forfeited, and that this rightful claim still exists in full force·
and effect, notwithstanding all acts done by the Government of the United States.
~d. That up to within a few months of the present time they have manifested tlle·
strongest desire to rett1rn to their reservation in Dakota, and a portion of the tribe sue·
cceded in getting back to their native country. The. remainder of the tribe were greatly discouraged in their efforts to return, and they finally despaired of regaining their·
rights. Under the belief that the government would not regard their title to the land iTh
Dakota as valid, and that they could obtain a stronger title to the land in the Indian.
Territory, as well as other promised considerations, they decided to accept the best
terms they could obtain. Their chiefs and headmen agreed to remain in that Territory. Having once committed themselves in writing to that course, they, with commendable integrity, regarded their action as sacred so far as they were concerned, and
the majority of their people acquiesced and indorsed the action of their headmen.
4th. That the Indians who have returned to their reservation in Dakota have the
strongest possible attachment to their lands and a resolute purpose to retain them.
They have received no assistance from the government, and, except the limited aid
furnished by benevolent people, they have been entirely self-sustaining. With few
agricultural implements they have cultivated a considerable tract of land for their support. They are on friendly terms with all other Indian tribes, including the Sioux, as
well. as with the white settlers in their vicinity. 'rhey pray that they may not again
be disturbed, and ask for a teacher to aid and instrnctthem in the arts of industry, and
for a missionary to teach them the principles of morality and relig.i?n.
. .
Iu the. ettlement of the problem presented by this state of affairs, the commiSSIOn
believe that the government should be controlled by the principles that would be applicabl to any peaceable and law-abiding people in the_ same circurnstanc~s, ~~hat
Procee(liugs of cou11cil~ held with the Pone~ hy this commission are publi-.he·l in Sou •te Ex. Doc .
... To. 30, 46th Gong., 3rcl. es~.
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uot only the welfare of the Ponca Indians, but the future influence and authority of
the govemment over other Indian tribes (who are better informed than is generally
supposed concerning the circumstances of the Poncas), demand that there should be
an ample and speedy redress of wrongE~, thus exhipiting a conspicuous example of the
government's purpose to do justice to all. It is therefore recommended-That an allotmentof160acres of land be made to each man, woman, and child of the
Pouca tribe of Indians, said lands to be selected by them on their old reservation in
Dakcta, or on the land now occupied by the Ponca Indians in the Indian Territory,
within one year from the passage of an act of Congress granting such tracts of land.
That until the expiration of this period free communication be permitted between the
two branches of the tribe. Said land to be secured to them by patent; that the title
to the same shall not be subject to lien, alienation, or incumbrance either by voluntary
conveyance, or by judgment, order, or decree of any court, or subject to taxation of any
characterfor a period of thirty years from the date of the patent, and until such time
thereafter as the President may remove the restriction. That any conveyance made
Ly any of these Indians before the expiration of the time above mentioned shall be
void, and it shall be the duty of t.he Attorney-General, at the request of the Secretary
of the Interior, to institute suit to set aside such deed or conveyance, that their title to
the lauds may be intact, and that they shall be subject to the laws, both civil and
criminal, including the laws of alienation and descent in force in the State or Territory
where such lands are selected.
That the United States take immediate action to extinguish all claims that would
be an incumbrance upon the title to any lands which it is proposed shall be allotted to
all members of the Ponca tribe of Indians.
That the government continue its appropriations the same as at present, not less th:1n
'53,000 per year during the period of five years from the passage of the act making the
allotments as aforesaid, the same to be for the benefit of the members of the tribe pro
rata.
That the additional sum of $25,000 be immediately appropriated and expended in
a•Tricultural implements, stock, and seed, $5,000 of which shall be for the exclnsive
benefit of the Poncas in Nebraska and Dakota, the remaining $20,000 to be divided
among tho families of the whole tribe according to the number in each family, to be in
full_ sati_ sfactiou for all Sioux depredations and losses of property sustained by these
Iucllan m conseq_ueuce of their removal. That the further sum of not less that $5,000
~e appropriated for the construction of comfortable dwellings, and not more than
:':\5,000 for the erection of a school-house for the Poncas in Nebraska and Dakota, and
that nitablo persons be employed by the government for their instruction in religious,
educational, and industrial development, and to superintend, care for, and protect all
th ·ir int re::~t·. We respectfully suggest that the welfare of these Indians rertuires us
to _empba izc the necessity of prompt action in settling their affairs, to the end that
~bt lon~ pe~ding controversy may be determined according to the dictates of humanIty and Jtl ttce .
. In c?ncl~1 ion we !lesire to give expression to the conviction forced upon us by our
w.vesttgatton of ~his case, that it is of the utmost importance to white and red men
alike t~at all Iudtans should have the opportunity of appealing to the courts for the
prote twn and vindication of their rights of person and property. Indians cannot be
e. pect c1 to nnd rstand t,he duties of men living under the forms of civilization until
they know. by being subject to it the au tbority of stable law as administered by courts,
an<l are rchcvcd hom the uncertainties and oppression fre!)_uently attending subjections
to arbitrary perwnal authority .
. 'I'h_e vidence taken by the commission, together with documents pertaining to the
mq mry, accompany this report.
GEORGE CROOK,
All of which i respectfully ubmitte<l.
Brigaclie1·-Geneml, U. S . •1.
NEL, ON A. MILES,
B1·i(Jadier- General, U. . .Lt. .
WILLIAM STICKNEY.
The PnE IDE. 'T,

~II.'OIUTY

REPORT.

l'bc under. igoecl agrees wlth and ub cribes to the <:onclu~:-inns and recommendation~
of bb coli a~ne in the inqniry a. far a tb y go; but, difl'ering with them in hi view
o! tl.ie dn y of the comuti ion to report. the fact. and reasons npon which tho conclnwn and r • ·ommendatiou are ba · 11, inst a!l of unsupported conclusion. and recom111 •Julatiou whi ·h may appear to b uncalled for, he, with their con~cnt, snbmits what
follo • a fortning a. proper connection with what the r<!. t havo ·nh!i'itut d to hi
c nqth.t r .port.
'ith t ·g:ml to the removal of tlie Ponca t1 ib ·of Indian from their r ·scrvati n in
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Nebraska and Dakota to the Indian Territory, the commission have acquired but little
new information and no nf}W important particulars. The thorough investigation of
-this matter by a select committee of the United States Senate during -the last session
of Congress mad(} it unnecessary for us to institute an original inquiry. That committee had more powers and more time for prosecuting such an investigation than in the
nature of the case this commission could use. The witnesses who came before it were
examined under oath, and it may be presumed that all the facts necessary for forming
a full and just opinion concerning the circumstances of the removal and the Ltwfulness or unlawfulness of it are contained in the volume of five hundred printed pages
of testimony taken by the Senate committee upon which is based the elaborate report made to the Senate on the 31st May, 1880. Whatever new evidence has been received by this commission is confirmatory and not contradictory of the facts that appear to be clearly established by that inquiry, and these facts it is necessary to consider
in determining what justice and humanity require the United States to do in respect
of the Ponca tribe of Indians.
In 1858 the Ponca tribe of lndianE~, by a formal treaty with the United States, did
"cede and relinquish" to the United States a portion of the lands owned and claimed
by them, reserving another portion for their future homes. By the same treaty the
United States, "in consideration of the foregoing cession and relinquishment," agreed
and stipulated "to protect the Poncas in the possession of the tract of land reserved for
their future homes and their persons and property thereon during good behavior on
their part."
In 1~67, by another treaty, the Ponca tribe of Indians did ''cede and relinquish" to
the United States 30,000 acres of the land reserved for themselves by.!tihe treaty of
185~, and in the possession and enjoyment of which the government bad pledged itself
to protect them. By the same treaty of 1867 the Government of the United States, "in
consideration of the cession or release of" such portion of their reservation, and" by
way of rewarding them for their constant fidelity to the government and citizens
thereof, and with a view of returning to said tribe of Ponca Indians their own burying-grounrl, and cornfields," did "cede and relinquish" to the tribe of Ponca Indians
certain lands definitely described in the treaty itself. The lands which the Poncas
bold under these two absolute grants and quitclaims from the United States consti,.
tuted the reservation of !:16,000 acres occupied by the Ponca India.ns after 1867.
In 1~68 a commission, acting in behalf of the Government of the United States, negotiated a treaty wHh some Sioux Indians, by the terms of which the lands which had
been •t ceded and relinquished" to the Ponca Indians in 1868 and1867, and in the possession and occupation of whicb the government had solemnly pledged itself to protect
them, were included in a grant for a reservation for these Sionx. Ten years aft.erwards
a Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the present administration, in his annual report cbaracterized this feature of the Sioux treaty as "a blunder," and declared that
"the negotiators bad no right whatever to make the cession"; an opinion not likely to
be contradicted,
Por several years after the Sioux took possession of their new reservat.ion their marauding parties troubled the Poncas, who still occupied their own land, by stealing
their ponies, and occassionally murdering a member of the tribe.
The United States Government made no adequate effort to protect the Poncas
against these incursions of roaming parties of Sioux, although frequently and strongly
appealed to on the subject. Neit.her did the government, so far as appears, ever notify
tbe Sioux that it bad included in tbeir resesrvation land which belonged to the Poncas, or make any proposition to the Sioux to give them money or land, or other consideration, in lieu of the Ponca lands which had been wrongfully included in their
reservation. Nor did the government, before the removal of the Poncas to the Indian
Territory, make any proposition to them to purcbase their lands for the Sioux, or offer
them any indemnity for the wrong done them in presuming to cede away their lands.
But the right of the Poncas to their lands, and the obligation of the government to
protect them thereon, was recognized by appropriation of money to indemnify the i.ribe
for losses by thefts and murders committed by the Sioux. This unfortunate and sorry
condition of affairs continued eight years without correction, the go;rernment seeming
to consent to the sacrifice of the rights and thb peace of a tribe which had never made
war upon it, and never broken faith with it, rather than seek a just settlement '1\ith a
more powerful tribe that bad defied it.
r_r:he depre.d ations referred to created among the Poncas a feeling of i~security,
wb.JCh was n~creased by tbe negligence of the government, and. -at one ttm~ they
senousl.v cons1dered a plan to rerno\'e to the lands of the Omahas, a kmdred and fnendly
tribe, who were tben willing to receive them and share with them their ample reservation in .Nebraska. But the plan, although approved by the Indian Bureau as an easy
and practJCaule solution of an embarrassing difficulty, was never consummated. Cong:ess, instead of adopting the recommendation, inserted in the Indian appropriation
b1ll of 1 7G tbe following provi sion:
"That the Secretary of the Interior may use of the foregoing amounts the sum of
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twentv-five thousand dollars for the removal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory, and
providinO' them a home therein, with the consent of said band."
This ;'as done without previous consultation with the Poncas, and without their
knowledge, nor were they informed of .what was in contemplation u.ntil an ~gent of the
Indian Bureau appeared among them, m January, 1877. The deta1ls of th1s man's neO'Otiations with, and intimidation of, these Indians, in the effort to ootain their consent
to remove to the Indian Territory, make a voluminous and scandalous record. This
record need not be rehearsed here, for his conduct is no longer defended by anybodv.
At the date when this administration came into power the consent sought had not
been obtained. lt appears that the new Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs were fully and repeatedly informed, by dispatches, by letters,
and by personal interviews, on the authority of many persons of established, honorable reputation, and clearly entitled to have their earnest representations heeded, that
the Poncas did not consent to the removal, but were opposed to it; and they were informed in good time to enable them to prevent the removal and its lamentable consequences. Hnmane and creditable as these efforts to prevent the doing of an unlawful injury were, the surprising thing is that they were ever necessary. How any responsible
official, not bound to force the Indians to go whether they desired to or not, could avoid
being convinced that the removal would be a violation of the spirit and an Lhority of
the law, it is not easy to comprehend, in view of the character of the reports made to
the Commissoner of Indian Affairs by th_e agent sent out to do the work. But an order,
"Press the removal," was given April 12, Hl7i.
The necessity of employing a sheriff to eJect a tenan.t is not commonly considered a
proof of tlw tenant's desire to quit the premises. Bnt iu this case the Army was called
111 to turu a community out of the homes they owned, and push them off the land ceded
and relinfJ.uished to them by the government for a consideration, and with warranty of
protection in the occupation of it. And this was done when the law under wlJich tho
H('' ion was taken was not imperative but permissive, the permission being exprcssl~·
c<nJ<litioncd upon their willingness to go.
The rt>rnoval was effected, the first party starting on the 15th of April, but it was Lhe
HitlJ of :\Jay before, in tlJe }VOrds of the agent, "the last Ponca tnrued his face southwad .'' They arrived 'u the Indian Territory the latter part of J nne and early part of
July, ba,·iug endured much hardship, lost much propert.y on toe way, besides what
they W<'L'P. compelled to auandon when they started, and suffered severely from sicknc~s,
rc ·ulting in many cases in death. Adequate provision bad not been made for them in
tlJe Quapaw country, to which th~::y were taken and where they lived for several
months. They were afterwards removed to a location at the junction of the Arkansas
and • alt Fork Rivers, where those who are now in the Territory live. For more than
two years they ~uffered terribly on account of the climate, the want of proper shelter
and food, aml the homesickness and despair caused by their cruel exile. The number
of those removed wa a few more than se\'en hundred, as reported. Mol'e tbau two
hm:dred have di d there. More than a hundred have escaped as fugitives an<l rnado
tbe1r wa.y baek to their old home in Dakota, or to the Yicinity of it .
. The • ecretary of the Interior bas recognized that" a grieYous wrong" was cornmittc<l
m tbe r•rooval of the Poncas from their home in Dakota to the Indian Territory without cotnpen ation for their loses ofland and other property, and he has propot>ed th.tL
the gov(·rnnH•nt give them a large sum of money as redress of the injustice and indemnity for the fo.poliation. It 1ras a grievous wrong, and it would have been a grievous
wrong if done in obedience to law, although the responsibility would then lu-we reste<l
el. ewbere. But the removal of the Poncas" with their consent.," as provided for by
Couw·e ·:, would have been no wrong, unle s the consent was unfairly obtained. Under th conditions set forth, the act was oruetbing mol'e than, aud different from, a
hurt to the Pone. to be healed with the salve of an appropriation. It was a grievous
error of admini tration, compromising the good faith of the nation in its relations with
all tu Indian tribe , an d, unless rebuked, disowned, and atoned for, standing as a pernicious xample.
TIJ •'ccr tary of the Interior has absolutely said thaL if he had been aware of tho
circum&tance of theca a they b ·came known to him afterwards b should have oppo. d th removal. It i in evidence, a. alr ady stated, that all the essential and relevant fact w r bronRbt to bi attention in good time.
nfortunat ly for all concerned,
b ·~ave cr d nee to fal e r ports and mi leading advice .
.Jn ti(' r (JUir d that the Government of the United tatcs should promptly restor
tb • Ponca to their old home if th y had any wi h to return, and restore to them in
' uerou. tn(la ure all the,y had lo t by tho unju t removal. Humanity ref]_uir cl that
the 'overnmf'ut of the nit d, tatea bould cto thi with uch consideration and kindnc a would somewhat at,one for tbe ·ruelty of its form r conrlie. The official in
ha.r' .f'f. Iuclh n aff, irs have proposed no Rnch action, for rea oos the sn!Iici ncy of
·Inch 1 • pertinent to con ·ider, since they afiect tb d cil;iou of tlle question of what
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ought to be done now, and because this natural remedy has been urged often and
strongly by the Indians themselves and by those interested in them.
One reason is that Congress had appropriated no money to do it. To this there are
two obvious replies. The first is that the department has never asked for such au appropriation, and, therefore, as appropriations are based upon department estimates, it
is not justified in pleading the want of what possibly it might have had for the asking. The second is, that it need not cost much to move Indians where they are eager
to go. A tithe of the money spent to force the Poncas to the Indian Territory without their consent would have sufficed to return them. Indeed, they would have gone
without other assistance than their regular rations and supplies at any time within
three years of their removal, when traveling was practicable, if they had not been restrained.
Another reason alleged is, that if they were returned to Dakota they would again
suffer from the Sioux, and a war between the whites and the Sioux would be imminent.
'l'be Poncas themselves might have been considered capable of judging what they had
to fear from the Sioux. Before they were removed they had established relations and
made a treaty with the most troublesome band, which promised security from future
molestation. There was no war between the tribes-no in(')radicable feud. As they
became better acquainted, and the Sioux better understood the circumstances and disposition of the Poncas, they were less disposed to fret them. The government could
have done nothing more likely to give all Indians living on reservations confidence in
its ilisposition to be just, and therefore nothing more apt to prevent discontent and
strife, than the restoration of the Poncas, as no recent act has more alarmed and discouraged them with regard to the security of their tenure of their homes than the removal of this trib'e. The original pretext for the removal-that the Sioux were to be
brought to live in the immediate neighborhood of the Poncas-long ago ceased to be a
pretext for keeping the Poncas away, for the Sioux did not stay there.
Another reason given is, that the removal of one tribe of northern Indians from the
Indian 'l'erritory would have aroused among all the rest located there a desire to be restored to their old homes. If this is true, it indicates that no northern Indians, not
even those who have been there longest and know the country best, are really contented. But if there are any other Indians who have been forced there by such violation of their rights, and of this nation's obligations to them, as was committed in the
Ponca case, justice and humanity would require the government to give them their old
or a new and satisfactory reservation, if they still desire it. If there, are no cases of
similar wrong, there can be no similar claims and no similar duty.
Still another reason put forth is, that the retention of this tribe in the Indian Territory was necessary, because if they were removed the government would be weakened
in its power to bold the Territory as an Indian reservation against the eager desire of
white men to enter into and possess it. 'rhat enterprising frontiersmen and calculating capitalists are covetous of the fertile land of the Territory which is in the path and
neighborhood of civilization is indisputable; but as yet these forces seek only rights
of way to regions beyond, or rights of settlement on lands of which the government
has recovered possession, and which are not in that part of the Territory occupied by
t he Poncas. When their demand shall become more powerful and more impatient,
t he precedent of the unlawful removal of the Poncas from their reservation in Dakota
will weaken the government in maintaining the rights of any Indians in the Indian Terr itory to reservations there, or in holding the unoccupied lands of the Territory as a
reservation for the settlement of Indians who may hereafter wish to go there. But
uch assertion and vindication ofthe government's intention to maintain the rights
of Indians as the restoration of the Poncas to their own homE' would be, would
·treogthen the government. The nation cannot enhance the public appreciation of
a_nd respect for its purpose to be just by refusing to correct an a.rbitrary act of injustice. If the government at any time during three years after the removal of the Pon<:a , instead of persecuting them to submission, had restored their rights, all men who
want it to do another wrong to Indians would have less confidence of success than now
t hey reasonably have. If the government had violated no obligations to the Indians,
none would challenge its good faith as to the Indian Territory.
·
All the facts thus far considered, and all the conditions and circumstances of the removal of the Poncas from their reservation in Dakota to the Indian Territory, show
t hat they were removeu in violation of the nation's treaty covenants with them, by an
exer~ise ?f force not warranted by any law, and that the redress which ju ti.ce and bumamty cl1ctated was long refused for reasons which would not have stood m the way
of a resolute ptupose to repair the wrong in the most complete and saf,isfactory manner.
The pre ent condition of these Indians could not be properly considered, with regard
to doing justice, without a thorough understanding of the way they came to be in it.
T he!r present C?ndition, so far as their rights and the prese~1t duty of the government
are 1nv~lved, dlffe~s from t~eir past condition only in theClrcu.m. tnnce thatt~ose who.
are yet m the Iod1an Terntory have r ecently iudicated a wdlmgness to d1spose of
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their title to their old lauds and remain permanently wliere the government has placed
them.
It is proper to inquire, first, how far this decision is to be regarded as a free determination. Had they a fair chance to make a choice~ Did they have an uncompellell
option in the matter ~ Had the government ever informed them that they could return to their old homes if they wished to do so' It bad done no such thing. Constantly, persistently, directly and indirectly, without qualification and without indecision, the government bad told them that they had no option in the matter; that
it was impossible for them to return. The only choice the government bad ever
allowed them to imagine they could make was that between continuing to cherish a
vain hope of regaining tlleir rights on the one hand, and on the otber submitting
to an irresistible and implacable power that bad :fixed their lot and would not change
it. For three years and a half this wronged tribe appealed to God, to the government,
and to the people, wherever they could get a hearing, to be released from their cruel
exile, and allowed to repossess the lands which belonged to them and were never forfeited, and to which they were strongly attached. God seemed not to bear them except
as He endowed them with heroic patience. The American people, too much engrossed
in trade and politics to investigate the merits of an Indian's appeal, were content to
accept the verdict of department officials on their own conduct, and trust them to do
"about right" in the matter. The few who listened to and heeded their cry seemed unable to make their interest effective against the indifference of th e majority and the
taunts of men in high places. The question of their rights had been submitted to the
courts; Lut judgment was slow, nor is it presumable that they understood bow arelinquishment of their claims to their old reservation might affect suits already brought
in which the rights under the law of other Indians as well as their own were involved.
They beard that some of their numbers escaping from the Indian Territory bad been
arrested and imprisoned, and that all who got back to the old reservation found the
homes they had abandoned destroyed, and were treated by the government as outcasts,
who bad forfeited their share of the common annuities of the tribe and their right to
any consideration or help. One of their chiefs bad been killed under circumstances
which made them fearful of their fate if they put themselves in position to be charged
with insubordination. The chiefs who came to see the Great Fathers in Washington,
to whom they reported fully the wronil:S they had endured, their clissatisfa.ction and
their earne t desire to go back, returned without encouragement. Time wore on without relief, and :finally, last summer, they saw oue, who on account of his appreciation
of their suffering and their hopes and his vigilant service, they considered their best
friend, arre ted when be came to visit and confer with them, and forced to leave the
T~rritory under guard of the agent's police. Then their resolution gave way; they
satd ~o themselves, "We are a weak people and the government is strong. Whatever
our ngbts and whatever our hopes, it is useless to attempt to realize them, for it is impo ible to do it. In this land we must live. It is wise to make our situation as comf?rtable as po ible, and get what we can for the land on which we are not allowed to
~1ve. Let us cease to contend against the purpose we cannot change; the power which
Jgnores our rights, despises our wishes, is angered by our complaints, and will be appea eel only by our submission."
There could hardlr be a more perverse mockery of right sentiment than to hail euch
a consent, given, as it were, under duress and extorted by despair, as confirmation of
the lawfulness and indication of the wisdom of the government's course toward these
Po~ca , or as a conclusive demonstratiou that all those who for two years past have
<l~su c1 and urged the re toration of the Poncas to their old homes, as being the duty of
a Jll~t an 1 humane governll?ent, have been all the t.ime ignorantly misrepresenting th
Ind1an and 1~eedle ly vexmg the responsible powers.
There are Circumstances in which the courts in the administration of justice will
n_ot allo'y a party to jeopardize his rigb t and his intere ts, or even to create a presumptton. agam t them, by declarations made under conditions when he might not be fair
t~ btm elf. All ncb d .clara~ion are rightly gauged, a to the weight thatought to be
gtven to them, by constderatwn of what the party would have been likely to say under
ruore favorable conditions.
Suppo e that b fore the Poncas in the Indian Territory had sent the letter of October
1 , in ~bich they expres. ed their <1 sire to remain wh re they arc and to sell the old
r .. rvatt?D 1 the gov rnment bad r tored them to their rights, re-established them in
the1r native country with bouse and furniture and ponie and cattle and tool , with a
cbool and a. mi ion, all iu as good condition and as great abundance as when the~·
wer r mov d; suppo e that th y bad all the lmowl dge of the Indian Territory that
t~ey b~d when tb y wrote the letter, would they have cho en to go to the Indian Terri . · tn t a l of remaining in akota Prob bly th re i not a person anywhere who
• b ltev they wonld . Tho e who are on the old re ervation, voorly sheltered, bcantily
clo h cl, roe; rrer1y fed, and bard working, a. they are, prefer to want the governroent'8
_onnty there than to har it in the Indian Territory. None of them intimated a d 1
o g to the latter place on any term , and it is not believed that any of them
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would consent to go unless possibly for the sake of being with their families, who
could not come to them. In view of these considerations, the reason why no great
significance should attach to that letter as a solution of the Ponca question, and an
indication of what justice and humanity require the United States to do in their case,
will be apparent.
The next fact of the present situation that requires consideration is the "agreement"
made in pursuance of the letter and signed at Washington by representative chiefs and
headmen of the Poncas on the 28th (7) December, 1880.
It was after the letter referred to above was sent to the Secretary of the Interior and
given to the public that a commission of inquiry was determined upon, and it was
after the commission was appointed that a delegation of Poncas from the Indian Territory came to Washington to conclude tlle negotiation which their letter said they
desired to make. It was a question whether, pending the investigation to be made, it
was just to these Indians whose rights and welfare were at stake that they should be
induced or permitted to commit themselves by any new declaration of their wishes,
especially one so formal as the execution of a written agreement with the government _
to sell their lands in Nebraska and Dakota for a stipulated price; and tlais question
was the more serious because a portion of the tribe, unrepresented in the negotiation
but equally interested in the land to be sold, had not been consulted. In fact, those
unrepresented were more deeply interested than the others, because they were living
on the land and presumably desired to remain there, while those in the Indian Territory had given up hope of occupying the land. To one portion of the tribe it was a
question of obtaining a large sum of money and other valuable considerations for an
otherwise useless property. To the other portion it was a question of being again
driven without their consent from the homes and fields that were dear to them, and
forced to go to the land that to them was accursed, or become wanderers among tribes
that might fear ·to receiYe them, however strong their sympathy.
The commission had your assurance that whatever agreement might be negotiatetl
between this delegation of Indians and the Interior Department, it should not be consummated before our report was made, and that there should be no :final settlement of
their location and rights until the results of our inquiry were known to you. Of this
we everywhere informed the Indians interested.
The conclusions and recommer.ada.tions now unanimously submitted by the commission are wholly incompatible with the terms of that agreement, the ratification of
which in the form proposed would work great injustice and be far from making that
humane reparation for the grievous wrong done that the government, in satisfaction
of its own honor as well as of the righteous claims of the Poncas, ought to make. The
land is worth much more money than the Indians, who are not in a position to insist
upon terms, have consented to accept for it. The tract consists of 96,000 acres at the
confluence of the Missouri and Niobrara Rivers. Much of it is rich bottom land; the
bluffs on the confines of the bottoms are excellent grazing country; there is a large
proportion of good prairie, and for that section of country a good supply of timber.
The land approaches within four miles of the rapidly growing towu of Niobrara, in
Nebraska, on the Missouri River, and within six miles of the terminus at Running
\Vater, in Dalrota, of a railroad which when continued, either np the Missouri or across
it and up the Niobrara, will run a long distance near this reservation. Land so situated
is worth much more than a dollar and a quarter an acre. But this objection to the
conditions of the agreement is not so grave as another. A large number of the tribe
which owns it do not consent to sell out their rights, but wish to stay on the land and
take farms upon it to be owned in severalty by a sure title, and there to make progress
in the ways of civilir,ation nuder Christian teachers.
With regard to the condition of the Ponca Indians who are in the Indian Territory,
it is to be said that the tract of land on which they are now living appears to be a
good one. Their cabins are perhaps as good as Indian cabins on most reservations.
The agency buildings are commodious and numerous. To carry on the business of this.
agency there are employed and paid by the government about twenty-.five persons, not
counting the Indian police and other Indians who are employed in various capacities
for regular or job wages. The building of a la.rge school-house, for which a special
appropriation of $10,000 was made and for which the brick and the litue are made on
the land, accounts for two or three of the force of white men. Much of the unskille.l
labor is done by the Indians. The annual appropriation for this agency is $5:3,000,
which would not be too large if all the tribe shared its benefits. 'fhe present schoolbuilding is comfortable and well furnished, but the attendance is small and irregular. ·
According to the reports upon which rations are issued, the number of Indians is about
::>20. Although the request was made that all the Indians should come to the council,
not 250 appeared, and the number of men was less than 60; but it was a cold day. As
an illu tration of the difficulty of finding out precisely the number of Indians at an
agency where famnies get rations in proportion to their size, the report of births and
deaths among the Poncas in the Territory, which is among the documents accompanying this report, represents that the period of greatest mortality was also the period of
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most births; so that there was apparently no decrease, but rather au increase of the
tribe .
The past season has been an unusually dry and healthy one in all that region, and
the Indians, who are now in the fourth year there, are better acclimated than formerly.
The health of the tribe is now good. They can hardly be said to have made much
progress in agriculture since their removal, whatever they may have learned about
freighting with teams, wheeling earth, and making brick. Before 1870, according to
the reports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, they cultivated in more than one
season, and cultivated well, between 500 and 600 acres of corn and vegetables, and,
except when drought or grasshoppers destroyed the crops, they were nearly self-supporting. Last yCiar, in the Indian Territory, they cultivated about 50 acres, and are
almost entirely supported by the government. Those who are in Dakota did much
better than these. With a few cattle and implements given them by private charity,
they cultivated about four times as much land as four times their number did in the
Indian Territory, and they have now corn in their cribs.
The council was held on tlJe second day after the arrival home of the chiefs and
headmen who had been to Washington. The object of the commission was explained
to the Indians, and they were informed that what tha chiefs had agreed to was not
necessarily final. The terms of the agreement were interpreted to them, and it appeared to be aporoved by all. The council was a long one, and was resumed the
following day. To all inquiries about their desire to remain in the Territory, they
made bu.t one response. The final words of White Eagle, the head chief, on the subject were, ''We have put our hands to the pen, and when the Indian puts his hand to
the pen, he considers that he bas done a precious thing"-a plain intimation that, so
far as they were concerned, the que~tion of tlJeir staying or going back was no longer
an open one.
Careful questioning discovered that they understood that the agreement they had
made would give to them in the Indian Territory all the proceeds of the sale of the
old re ervation, and that tho Poncas in Dakota would not share the proceeds unless
they came to live in the Indian Territory. In many forms they reiterated their understanding that it would not be in accordance with the agreement if Standing Bear's
party were allowed to keep and occupy a part of the old reservation as satisfaction of
their interest in it, those in the Indian Territory receiving only a proportionate part
of the price they had agreed to sell it for. Notwithstanding the declaration of some,
t hat, having become" used to the land" where they were, they preferred it to the old
land, it was e,·ident that the amount of money expected was a strong motive in their
preference; and it is by no means certain, if tlJey do not receive that amount for themel v s, that they will be long content to stay ou the southern land. Because of tb is
doubt it would seem to be wise to afford them reasonable time for developing their
final judgment, and to gi\'e them freedom to first vi it the Dakota land if they shall
desire to do so.
U co nizing that it was a thing to be wished for, if it could be brought about without_ fo~cing, th~t the whole tribe should be reunited in one place or the other, and
bell~vmg that It would be advantageous to that end for representatives of those in the
Indtan Territory to meet those on the old reservatioq in council and state to them in
th_ei~ own way the considerations that had influenced their change of mind, the comTilt : ton a. ked and received from the Secretary of the Interior permission to take with
them to Dakota a delegation of Indians. There was an evident disinclination among
. orne of the leading chie£ to go, they excusing themselves on one pretext or another .
• To _ooubt orne of them were too tired to go with any comfort. llairy Bear, Cheyenne,
a • 1onx who ha a Ponca wife and lives with the Poncas, and Pete Primaux, a ba1fbre d, wlJo is chief of police, were selected by the Indians.
The peech which Hairy Bear made to Standing Bear's band when they came to.,e_ther re•:eal d omething of the cause of the unwillingness of the others to go. He
a1d tha 10 the first council at which the question of consenting to stay in the south
and s 11 t~e old re ervation wa considered, he had told tLem that they ought not to
proceed w1tbout ·onsnlting with those living in Dakota; but White Eagle and the
~c t would not heed him, and they wero now rather afraid tom et Standing Bear. It
I. not upposed that be meant they were afraid of violence, but were unwilling to encounter tb reproaches tb y were, perha11,, cou cious of deserving for proceeding in
ucb.' matter, not only without bearing him, but without notifying him of their int •ntwn.
· Tb
Il_ldiana who accompani d tlJe commi · ion bad the fulle t opportunity to take
couu cl w1th tb ir brethren of the trib . Two of them made speeches in the presence
o,f tb commi. iou, to which. mokemaker r plied in terms of superb corn, and tanding
I,, ar n.wrc cont ntptuou ly refused to r ·ply at all. They wer allowed to spend th •
ntght 111 the Indian camp, wb r anoth r long council wa lJad, no white man b ing
}H" • '!l • hut it wall of no avail. The Indian on the ol<l lands, so far a could be a rt~mccl, wer not affected by th ir argnmeub'l r tb ·ir persua ions. It is very doubtul, 1f the a r · ment igned by the other portion of the tribe should be consummate 1
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whether these Indians conld be induced to go again to the Indian Territory without
t he compulsion of military force. The probability is that they would scatte~ and att ach themselves to other tribes dwelling in that part of the country, as many d1d before
t he last removal. An attempt was made to ascertain the number of persons properly
belonging to the Ponca tribe who were now living with other tribes and might be expected to return if they could occupy their old lands in security. Between 70 and 80
were definitely counted and it was thought there were more. It is clear that there are
about 200 Poncas not now in the Indian Territory.
At the councils held at Niobrara an important and significant fact, not heretofore
sufficiently emphasized, was prominent. Not only have the Sioux entirely ceased
troubling the Poncas, but those living on the old reservation have been on quite
friendly terms with the bands of Spotted Tail and Red Cloud, who now understand
better than ever before the grounds of the Poncas' claim, and acknowledge its rightfulness. The Ponca and Sioux chiefs have had many conferences, and the Poncas
were one of the twelve tribes represented at a great council held at Spotted Tail's
camp at the time of the sun-dance last summer. The question of the occupation by
the Poncas of their old reservation was considered at this council. The Indians report, and doubtless truly, that all desire that the Poncas shall continue to keep what
8potted Tail calls "the end of the land," meaning the extremity of the reservation
granted to the Sioux by the treaty of 1868. He is reported as saying that it was the
Poncas' own land, which had always been theirs, and they ought to live on it.
Whether ~e said so or not, the report does no discredit to the most kn~wing politician
of the plams.
Havmg thus submitted, with the fullness and candor which the nature and long
standing of this grievous error of administration and grievous wrong to a weak and
guiltless people seemed to make necessary, "the facts regarding the recent removal
and present condition of the Ponca tribe of Indians," with · careful consideration of
t heir significance in a determination of "what justice and humanity require the Gove rnment of the United States to do," it only remains to be said, in justice to the other
members ot the commission, that the portion of this report not signed by them does
not presume to represent either their understanding of the facts in the case or the reasoning by which they have arrived at the CO'nclusions and recommendations subscribed
to by them, which conclusions and recommendations the undersigned adopts and includes as a part of the report to which be here subscribes.
All of which is rtlspectfully submitted.
WALTER ALLEN.
To the Pm:smEN r.
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INDIAN LEGI8LATION BY THE THIRD SESSION OF THE PORTY-SIXTH
CONGRESS.
CHAP. 23.-An act for the relief of tho Winnebago Indians in Wisconsin, and to aid them to outain
subsistence by agricultural pursuits, and to promote their civiliz ation . [.January 18, 1881.]

Wbereas a large number of the Winnebago Ind!ans of Wisconsin have selected and settled in good faith upon homestead claims, under section fifteen of the act entitled "An
act Ulaking appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal
year ending .June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and prior years, and for
other purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and all
said Indians having signified their desire and purpose to abandon their tribal relations
and adopt the habits and customs of civilized people, and avail themselves of the benefits of the aforesaid act., but in many instances are' unable to do so on account of their
extreme poverty ; and
~
Whereas a portion of the _funds belonging to said Winnabago Indians of Wisconsin, and accruing under the act o.f June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixt.y-four,
"providing for deficiencies in subsistence and expenses of removal and support of the
Sioux and Winnebago Inuians of Minnesota," amounting to the sum of ninety thou·
sand six hundred and eighty-nine dollars and ninety-three cents, is uow in tile Treasury
of the United States to their credit; and
Whereas the major portion of the fund belonging to said Indians under said act of June
twenty-fifth, flighteen hundred and sixt.y-four, together with the sum of oue bnndred
thousand dollars of the principal fund of the tribt>, has since said date been expended
for the benefit of that portion of the Winnebago Indians residing in Nebraska; and
vVherea the location of said Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin bas, under the said act
of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, become permanent: Therefore
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repusenfativts of tlle Unit ed States of America
in Congress assernblecl, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to canse a census of the tribe of Winnebago Indians, now residing
in Nebraska and Wi cousin to be taken; said enrollment to be made upon separate
lists; the first to include all of said tribe now residing upon or who draw their annui·
ti s at the tribal reservation in Nebraska, and the second to embrace all of said tribe
now residing in the State of Wi~:~consin.
·
SEc. 2. That upon the completion of the census of the Winnebago Indians in Wiscon in, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to expend for their
benefit th proportion of the tribal annuities due to and set apart for said Inclians un~er the act of June twenty.fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, of the appropriatwn for tlle tribe of Winnebago Indians for the fiscal yean! eighteen hundred and
R~vent.y-four, ei(l'bteen hundred and seventy-five, eighteen hnndred and seventy-six,
1ghteen hundred and seventy-seven, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, eighteen
hundred. nd seventy-nino, and eighteen hundred and eighty, amounting to ninety
thou and six hundred and eighty-nine dollars and ninety-tllree cents; and the Secretary of the Interior hall al o expend for the benefit of said Ind1ans, ont of the snm
of forty-on~ thousand and twelve dollars and seventy-four cents now iu the Treasury
to the cred1t of the Winnebago tribe of Indians, and accruing under treaty appropriation for the fi cal year eighteen hundred and seventy-three and prior years, sncl.J Hum
a · may upon the completion of baid census, be found neces ary to equalize the paym nts between the two bands on account of the payment of the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars in the year ighteen hundred and sev nty-two from the principal
fund of tbe tribe to the Winnebagoes in Nebraska. And all of the said nms shall
b paid pro rata to tbo e per ons wbose name appear upon the census-roll of the ·w iunel~ago of Wi cousin, head of families being permitted to receive the full amount to
whtcb all the member~:~ of tbe family are entitl d: l'rot'ide<Z, That before any per on
ball be utitled to the ben fit accruing under this act, it shall be marle to app ar that
the p r n claiming its benefit , or the head of the family to which uch per. on belong ,
has taken up a home tead in accordance with tbe said act of March third, i~btoen
hundr·d and ·eventy five, or that, being unabl to fully comply with the said act by
rea ·on of p v rty, h or be bas made a sel ction of land a a homestead, with a bona
fid int ·ntion to comply wi h , aid act, and that the money applied for \Yi1l be n ed to
n r th Janel . o elect d, and for he improvemen of the same.
1-: • !3. That in the future di tribution of the annuities of the aid tribe of WinneIn inn , a pro rata (livi ion, accordin,. to the numb r of ach baud a hown by
n n , shall be mad be ween that portio of aid tril>e in :rebra ·ka ancl that por-
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tion in Wisconsin ; and the moneys belonging to each shall be annually distributed to
the members of said bands respectively, in the manner provided by the fifth section of
the act of February twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, entitled "An act
for the removal of the Winnebago Indians, and for the sale of their reservation in Min
nesota for their benefit."
SEc. 4. That for the purpose of equitably adjusting the amount due to the Winnebago Indians in Wisconsin, under the act of June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-fonr, from that portion of the tribe residing in Nebraska, and arising from the
failure of the Department of the Interior to set aside from year to year the proportion
of the tribal fund belonging to said w ·isconsin Winnebagoes, as provided in said act,
from the date of the passage of the same to the year eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
and the payment of the full amount of the same to the Winnebagoes of Nebraska for
such period, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to have an account .between said portions of the Winnebago tribe of Indians stated, basing the same upon
the census herein provided for> charging the Winnebagoes in NcLraska with the full
amount found to be due to the Wisconsin Winnebagoes under said act for tl"te period
named, and crediting them with the amount actually expended in the removal and
subsistence of the Wisconsin Winnebagoes at the date~£ their removal to Nebraska in
the year eighteen hundred and seventy-three; and the balance found in favor of the
Winnebagoes of Wisconsin, whatever the amount may be, shall hereafter be held and
considered as a debt due to them from that portion of the tribe residing in Nebraska;
and until said debt shall have been extinguished the Secretary of the Interior shall
cause to be deducted annually from the proportion of annuity moneys due to the Winnebagoes in Nebraska, and to be paid to the Winnebago Indians in Wisconsin, such
proportion of the share of annuities belonging to the said Winnebagoes of Nebraska as
he may deem right and proper: PTovided, however, That such sum sballnot be less than
seven thousand dollars per annum.
SEC. 5. That the titles acquired by said Winnebagoes of Wisconsin in and to the
lands heretofore or hereafrer entered by them under the provisions of said act of March
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, shall not be subject to alienation or incumbrance, either by volnntary conveyance or by the judgment, decree, -or order of any
court, or subject to taxation of any character, but shall be and remain inalienable and
not subject to taxation for the period of twenty years from the date of the patent issued
tllerefor. And this section shall be inserted in each and every patent issued under the
provisions of said act or of this act.

CHA.P. 97.-.cl..n act for the relief of settlera upon the Absentee Shawnee lands in Kansas, and for other
purposes. LMarch 1, 1881.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Un,ited States of America in
f'ongress assembled, That the provisions of the joint resolution approved April seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, for the relief of the settlers upon the Absentee Shawnee lauds in Kansas, be, and they hereby are, extended so as to allow any bona fide
ettler now occupying ~aid lands, and having made improvements thereon, or ihe
heirs at law of such, who is a citizen of the United States, or who has declared his intention to become such according to tile naturalization laws, to purchase for cash the
land so occupied and improved by him, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres in
each case, at not less than two dollars aud fifty cents per acre, at any time within one
year after the passage of this act, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe, and that any lands not claimed by such settlers at the expiration of that period shall be offered at public sale at the minimum rate of two dollars and fifty cents per acre, notice of such sale to be given by public advertisement of
not less than thirty days; and, further, that any tracts not theu sold shall be thereafter ·
subject to private entry at the same minimum: P1·ovided, however, That the proceeds
of !inch sales shall be applied in accordance with the proviF"ions of the treaty Letween
the United tates and the said Shawnee Indians, proclaimed November second, eighteen hundred and fifty-fJur.
CHAP. 12 .-.An act to provirle for the sale of the remainuer of the reservrttion of tbe Confederated
Otoe ancl ~Ii!i>iOUria. tribes oflndians, ilt the States of Nebraska and Kansas, and for other purposes.
r.March 3, 1 ~ 1.)

Be it enacted by the Senule and Honse of Representatives of the United States of America
in f'ongress aHwnbled, 'l'hat with the consent of the Otoe and 1\Iissonria tribes of Indians, expresse(l in open eouncil, the Secretary of the Interior is authonzed to cause
to be snrvE>yed and sold the remainder of the reservation of said Indians lying in the
, 'tatf' of Kansas and Nebraska,.
:Ec. 2. That the lands so sm·veyed shall be appraised by three commissioners, one o:f
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whom shall be designated by said Indians in open council, and the other two by the
Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 3. That after the survey and appraisement of said lands, the Secretary of the
Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer the same for sale through the
United States public land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, in tracts not exceeding one
hundred and sixty acres, for cash, to actual settlers, or persons who shall make oath
before the register or the receiver of the land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, that they
intend to occupy the land for authority to purchase which they make application, and
who shall within three months from the date of such application make a permanent
settlement upon the same, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to each
purchaser: P1·ovided, That, if in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior, it shall
be more advantageous to sell said lands upon deferred payments, he may, witll the
consent of the Indians expressed in open council, dispose of the same upon t.he following terms as to payments, that is to s::..y : One-quarter in. cash, to become due and payable at the expiration of three months from the da,te of the filing of an application as
hereinbefol'e required, one-quarter in one year, one-quarter in two years, and one-quarter
in three years from the date of sale, with interest at the rate of five per centum pe ·
annum; but in case of default in the cash payment as herein before required, the person
thus defaulting shall forfeit absolutely his right to the tract for the purchase of which
he bas applied: And prot·ided ju1'lh&r, That when ever any person shall apply under the
provisions of this act to purchase a tract containing a fractional excess over one hundred and sixty acres, if the excess is less than forty· acres, is contiguous, and results
from inability in the survey to make township and section lines conform to the boundary lines of the reservation, his application shall not be rejected on account of such
excess; lmt if no other objection exists the purchase shall be allowed as in other cases:
And p1·ovidecl furthm·, That no portion of said land shall be sold at less than the apprai ed value thereof, and in no case less than two dollal's and fifty cents per acre.
SEc. 4. That the proceeds of the sale of said lands shall be placed to the credit of
said Indians in the Treasury of the United States, and shall bear interest at the rate of
fi>o per centum per annum, which income shall be annually expended for the benefit of
said Indians under direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
• EC. G. That the Secretary of the Interior 'may, with the consent of the Indians, expre. sed in open council, secure other reservation lands upon which to locate said Indians, cause their removal thereto, and expend such sum as may be necessary for their
comfort and advancement in civilization, not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars,
in?luding cost of surveys and expense of removal, the same to be drawn from the fund
• ansing from the sale of their reservation lands under the act approved August fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-six.
CIIA P. 13?.-.A.n act ~a~dng appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fisc~!
Yf'll.t' nd111g ,June thirtieth, e1~bteen hundred and etghty-one, and for prior years, and for those certified as due by the accounting officers of the Treasury in accordance with section four of the act of
,June fourt enth, eighteen hundred and seTenty-eigbt, heretofore paid from permanent appropriations,
an(l for oth r purposes. [March :J, 1881. J

INTI<miOR DEPARTMENT.

!~DIAN

OI•'FICE •

. Fo~ tbiM amount, for the care and support of the destitute Hualapai Apache Indian
m Anzona, for the current fiscal year, to be expended under the direction of the ecretary of the Interior, fifte n thousand dollars.
That the nm of twenty-eight thou and one hundred and nine dollars and fifty-one
cent be paicl to the members of the Wyandotte tribe of Indians, per capita, to be in
fnll payment of their claim under tTeaty of 1' ebruary twenty-thircl, eighteen l10ndred
ancl ixty- ·even .
That the , ecretary of the lot rior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
can· to be ·olcl an amount of the tockR or securities now held by the government in
tnt. t for the hawnee Indian , which, together with the accumulated interest thereon,
\Vi~l aggr gat a nm not .·ceeding four thoul:!and two hundred and &ixty dollar , suffiCient to reimhur e Daniel . McDougal, or hi l gal heirs, and Charles . Wilder, for
the money by th m paid for c •rtain tracts of land lJelonging to said hawnee Indian
rroncon ly convesed to them, and to which tract of land the government ha · tJ:iven
:mel can ~i ve no val icl ti Lie.
To ·nablc the • ecretary of the Interior to pay balance due Dani 1 G. Ma,jor, out of
an nu . Jl nd d balance now on the hook of the Trea. nrv to the credi of the 'ion.·
l111lian for the fi ca.l vear ending Juno thirtieth, •igbteen llundr d and eighty, the
nm of ou hunclr d and ten dollars and nin ty-six cent. i l1ere y r •appropriat ·d.
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Support of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas,..
eighteen hundred and eighty-one: This amount, or so much thereof as m~y be ~eces
sary, for the support and civilization of the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kwwas,
Comanches, and Wichitas for the balance of the fiscal year, being a deficiency for the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-one, thirty thousand dollars.
Support of Tabequacbe, Muache, Capote, Weeminucbe, Yampa, Grand River, and
Uintah bands of Utes, eighteen hundred and eighty-one: This amount, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, for the support of Ute Indians of Colorado for the balance of the fiscal year, being a deficiency for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
eighty-one, fifteen thousand dollars.
For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to indemnify the Ponca
tribe of Indians for losses sustained by them in cot;~sequence of their removal to the
Indian Territory, to secure to .them lands in severalty on either the old or new reservation, in accordance with their wishes, and to settle all matters of difference with
these Indians, one hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, to be immediately available and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary·of t·he Interior, as follows~
For the purchase of one hundred and one thousand eight hundred. and ninety-four
acres of land in the Indian Territory, where most of these Indians are now located ,.
fifty thousand do1lars.
To be dist,ribnted per capita among the Ponca Indians in the IndiaJ?. Territory, ten
thousand dollars.
For the purchase of stock cattle and draught animals for Poncas in the Indian Territory, ten thousand do1lars.
For the erection of dwelling-houses for Poncas now in Dakota, five thousand dollars;
for agricultural implements, stock, and seed, five thousand dollars; for school purposes, tive thousand dollars; for general distribution among them per capita, ten
thousand dollars.
'fo be held as a permanent fund in the Treasury of the United States, at five per
centum interest, the interest to be distributed annually among all the Ponca Indians,
in cash, seventy thousand dollars.
For the purpose of reimbursing the United States Treasury for a certain sum of
money appropriated by this Congress for depredations committed by the Kiowa and
Comanche and Sioux tribes of Indians, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to withhold from the annuities payable to said Indians an amount equal to said
sum so appropriated; and he may withhold all of said sum out of the annuities clue
on or to become due to said Indians in any one year, or otherwise, as between him and
tbfl Secretary of the Interior may be agreed upon, due reference being bad to the care
and welfare of said Indians.
To pay Arthur J. Carrier, late Indian agent at the Ponca Agency, Dakota, the sum
of two thousand three hundred and thirteen dollars and sixty cents, being the amount
advanced by him for the use of said agency during the first quarter of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-six in excess of the official funds sent him, for the use of said
ag~ncy; and the further sums of three hundred and seventy-five dollars, for salary as .
such agent for the first quarter of the year eighteen hundred and seventy- six, and one
hundred and sixteen dollars and fifty-five cents, for expenses incurred from January
twenty-fourth to March twenty-eighth in traveling upon official business; in all, two
thousand eight hundred and five dollars and fifteen cents; the same to be in full settlement and satisfaction of said claimant's account as Indian agent.
That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury, in the settlement of the accounts
of Isaac L. Mahan, Indian agent, are hereby authorized to adjust and settle the same
upon the principles of equity and justice, and to award him credit for disbursements
as appear to have been honestly made in good faitll, and have inured to the benefit of·
the Indians or United States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

~

*

For fulfilling treaty with Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three and prior years: To pay claim numbered twelve hundred and sixty-nine,
Donald Carmichael, detention of teams transporting Indian supplies, one thousand three
hundred and sixty dollars.
.

*

*

*

For payruent to William Mathewson, of Kansas, of the balance of amount due him
for flour delivered to the Indian Service at Fort Sill, Indian Territory, in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, as passed and allowed by the Indian Bureau, two
thousand nine hundred and fifty-four dollars.
SEc. 3. That the sum of two hundred and twenty-one thousand two hundred and fiftyseven dollars and eighty-six cents be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, to pay the
Miami Indians of Indiana the principal sum that became due t.bem on the first ?ay of
July, eighteen hundred and eighty, in accordance with the ame~ded fourth article of
the treaty conclud d with said Indians on the fifth day of June, etgbteen hundred and
fifty-four, and ratifted on the fonrth day of August., eighteen hnnilred and fifty-four.
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SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior slta.ll appoint a competent and proper peron to take a census and make a Jist of the Miami Indians residing in Indiana, or elsewhere, who are entitled to participate in the distribution of said principal sum, as
provided by article four of the treaty that was made between the United States and
the Miami Indians on the :fifth day of J nne, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, as amended
in the Senate. Before taking such census, publication shall be made requiring all persons claiming under said treaty to make known their claim to such per&on so appointed,
within a time specified in the notice, and failing so to do, they shall be forever barred.
When said census shall be so made, it shall be the duty of the person so appo inted to
make such enumeration and list to report the same to the Secretary of the Interior,
distinguishing in his report between males and females, and between those over twenty-one years of age and those upder twenty-one years, which list so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall stanrl as the true list of the persons
entitled to share in the payments provided for in this act; and each person named
in said list shall be entitled to receive th11 same amount, irrespective of age or sex, payments for minors to be paid to the guardians legally appointed, as hereinfter provided,
under the laws of the State or Territory in which said minors reside: PTovided, howeur, That any minor who may be a resident of the Indian Territory and a beneficiary
of said fund may receive his or her share thereof, as the case may be, through a guardian appointed by any court having probate jurisdiction in the State of Kansas. The
person appointed to make such enumeration and list shall, before entering on such
duty, take and subscriue an oath that he will make a true and correct enumeration
and report of said Indians according to the best information he can obtain, said oath
to be administered and certified to by a United States commissioner or a clerk of a
court of record; and be shall receive as his compensation therefor the sum of :five dollars per day and his actual and necessary traveling and other expenses while engaged
in said dnty, not to exceed four hundred dollars: P1·ovided, That no persons other than
those embraced in the corrected list agreed upon by the Miami Indians of Indiana, in
the presence of the Commissioner of Indian Aff'airs, in June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, comprising three hundred and two names as Miami Indians of Indiana, and
tbe increase of families of persous indicated in said corrected list, shall be recipients of
the money hereby appropriated.
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint some suitable person as an
agent of the United States to make payment to each of said Miami Indians who shall
he more than twenty-one years of age whose name shall be borne on the list prepared
as aforesaid the amount that be or she, as the case may be, shall be entitled to receive;
:llHl be, in like manner, shall pay to the guardian of each minor whose name shall appear on said list the amount that said minor shall be entitled to receive: Provided, howecer, That no payment shall be made to any guardian as such until be produce and
~leliver to the agent from whom he shall receive such payment the certificate of the
.1 udgc f the court, attested by the seal of the same, certifying that such guardian bas
been dnly appointed and qualified as such, and given bond, secured by unincumbered
freehold nrety, io tr e penalty of not less than three times the amount he shall receive
from tbe pnited States on account of the payment so to be made for the benefit of said
ward, whiCh CArtificate shall be :filed by said agent at the time of making of his report
an d pnal ettlement. .A. copy of said list so prepared as aforesaid shall be furnished
to sa1d agent, for his gnidance in the performance of the duties aforesaid, by the Seer 'tary ?f the Interior. Said agent shall take the receipt of the persons so paid, att sted m &Ucl.l wanner as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, which receipt
shall be a.You?her for said agent in the final sett.lement of hi~: accounts. Said agent
ball rece1ve, m full compensation for the services required by the provisions of this
act, a urn equal to three-fourths of one per centum on the amount tba.t he shall receive.
The ag nt so appointed to make said payments shall, before entering on such duty,
take and ub cube an oath, before some United States commissioners or clerk of some
court. of record, for the faithful performance of the duties imposed by the provisions
of th1s act,_ and make and execute a bond, payable to the United States, in snch penalty and Wit~ such security as the Secretary of the Interior shall require and approve.
And tb_e ~eceq~t of th~ sum due under this act shall be a :final discharge by each party
·o rece1vmg oi all cJmms whatsoever under said treaty against the nited States Government.
, . • EC. 6. Tbat tber. ·ball be, a_nd hereby is, appropriated, out of any monf'y in the
l reasnr not otherw1 e appropna.ted, the sum of two thousa.ud five hundred dollars,
or :o _much thereof a shall be nece sary, to pay the agents whom tbe Secretary of the
Iut(·ll r baH appoint for the services and xpenses required by the provisious of thio
act.
't:c. '· ~·hat the cr tary of tb Tnt rior i ltereby aotboriz d to e.-amine the claim
of 1 aa 'and venter and James F. Icl>ow ll, attorn ys at law, partners nn<ler the
Jlll!ll . of Vandeventer and .M · owell, for services rend red in tb defense of certain
'!Ht m 1bc court. of the tate of Iudiana, in relation to the taxation and partit.l u of tb land of the band of Meshingome ia. in said tate, and for alleged &er-
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vi('es rendered sairl band in and about legislation by Congress affecting their said
lands and t.he partition of their lancls pursuant thereto, and allow and pay to said
attorneys such reasonable compensation as he may find legally or equitably due them
for said services, out of the moneys due to said band, or out of the money due to any
of said band, as he may deem just. And to enable the Secretary to pFoperly exam me
said accounts, he may cause or permit testimony to be taken by said claimants and by
said band, or by any individual or individuals of said band, under such rules as be
may pre:scribe: Provided, That in making any such payment no part of the same shall
be deducted from the share of any member of said band who received no part of the
land so partitioned, nor sha.ll any part of any such payment be deducted from the
share of any member of said baud whose-membership was contested, and who was
required by proof to establish such membership to entitle him or her to share in the
partition of said land.
CHAP. 1&3.-An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and for other purposes. [March 3,
1881.)

*

*
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Expenses of the Ute Commission: To meet necessary expenses of the Ute Commissioners appointed by the President under section two of the act approved June fifteenth, eighteen hundred a.n d eighty, fifteen thousand dollars.
For the payment of the expenses of the Miami Iudian delegation from the Indian
Territory now or recently in Washington, to be immediately available, to be deducted
from the funds of said Miami Indians held in trust by the United States, one thousand
five hundred dollars.
That from the funds on hand and belonging to tb~ Peoria, Wea, Kaskaskia, and
Piankeshaw Indians there is hereby appropriated the sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars, the same to be immediately available; and the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized and directerl to pay the same over to the delegation of Indians now
or recently in Washington, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of said delega_,
tion.
CHAP. 137.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian nepartment, and for fulfilling treaty s tipulations with various Indian tribes, for tbe )· er ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eight.y-two, and for other purposes. [March 3, 1138l.)

Be it enaotecl by the Senate and Honse of RepTesentatives of the United States of .Arnm·ioa

in Gong1·ess assembled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated,
ont of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for tbe purpose of paying
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and fulfilling treaty
stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely: * * .,. *
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

For interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hundred dollars, at five
per centum, nnder the direction of the President, per second article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and
seventy dollars;
For support of a school, per fifth :uticle of treaty of March sixth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-one, two hundred dollars; in all, eight thousand and seventy dollars. And
the money hereby appropriated, and all money heretofore appropri<~ted to said Indians,
being the Sacs and Foxes at the Iowa Agency, and which has not been dra.wn by them,
sball be paid to them when they shall sign a pay-roll by the head of each family, the
correctness of which pay-roll shall be certified by the agent in charge of sa1d [ndians.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
MISCELLANEOUS.

For support of industrial schools and for other education~! ~urposes for the Indian
tribes, eighty-five thousand dollars. And out of this sum the Secretary of the Interior
may make and pay such allowance, not exceeding the rate of oue tl10nsand dollars a
year, as he shall think just, to Captain R. H. Pratt, in charge of the school at Carlisle,
Pennsylvania, from and after the passage of this act.
li'or this amount, to assist the Creek Nation of Indians in rebuilding the" Tallahassee Mission chool building," de troyed by fire December nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, live thousand dollars.
19 S I
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CHA.P. 139.-A.n act for the ascertainment of the amount due the Choctaw Nation.

[March 3, 1881. J

Whereas, the Choctaw Nation, for itself and in behalf of the individual members
thereof, makes claim against the United States on account of various treaty provisions which it is alleged have not been complied with: Therefore,
Be it enacted b.IJ the Senate and House of Representati?!cs of the United States of America in
Cong1·ess assen.bled, That the Conrt of Claims is hereby authorized to take jurisdiction
of and try all questions of ?ifference arising ont of tr~aty stipulations with th.e Choctaw Nation, and to render Judgment. thereon; power IS hereby grantefl the sa1d court
to review the entire question of cUferences de novo, and it shall not be estopped by
auy action bad or award made by the Senate of the United States in pursuance of the
treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-tive ; and the Attorney-General is hereby directed
tn appear in behalf of the government; and if said court shall decide 3gainst the
United States the Attorney-Gt>neral shall, within thirty days from the rendit.ion of
jnilgment, appeal the canse to the Supreme Court of the United States; and from
auy jndgmeut that may be rendered, the said Choctaw Nation may also appeal to said
Snpreme Conrt: Provided, The appeal of said Choctaw Nation shall be taken within
sixty days att.er the rendition of said judgment, and the said courts shall give such
ca nse precerlence.
SKC. 2. Said action shall be commenced by a petition stating the facts on which
sairl nation claims to recover and the amount of its claim; and said petition may be
verified hy either of the authorized delegates of said nation as to the existence of such
facts, and no other statements need be contained in said petition or verification.

CHAP. 14!1.-An act to graduate tbe price and diRpose of the re~idue of the Osage Indian trnst and
dimmi::~hed·te::~erve laudt~, lying east of the sixth principal mex·idian, in Kansas. [March 3, 1881.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1·es of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That all of the lands known as the Osage Indian trust and rliminisbed re erve Jandt:~, lying east of the sixth principal meridian, in the State of Kansas,
r mail1ing unHold ou the t.hirtiet.b day of Juue, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
eighty-one, shall be otfererl for sale at public anction to the highe~:~t bidder for cash at
not le H than seventy-five cents per acre; and all of said lanrls remaining unsold on the
tbirti th day of June, anno Don1ini eighteen hundred and eighty-two, shall be offered
for ale to 1be highest bidder for cash, at not Jess than fifty ceuts per acre; and all of
aiu laud~:~ re111aiuing unsold on the thirtieth day of June, anno Domini eighteen hundred aud eight.y-three, ~:~hall be offered for sale to the highest bidder for caf!h, at not lt>ss
than twenty-five ce11ts per acre; and all of said lauds remaining unsold after t.he last
said pnblic ufi'ering shall be subject to ue disposed of by cash entry at twent.y-five cents
pt·r acre, n.nd the ecret.ary of the Interior may offer the same as aforesaid, iu such quantitie as lllay eem to him best; aud may make all neerlful rflgulatious, inc1nding the
publi at ion of notice of salt>, as be may deem proper to carry out the provi:;ions of th1s
a ·t: Prot•ided, howtrer, That no proceerling shall be taken nuder this act until at least
two-~~i r<l of the ad~..lt males of said Osage Indian tribes shall assent to the foregoing
prOVl lOllS.

CH P. 155.-A..n act to confirm the title to certain lanrls in tbe State of Ohio.

fMarcb 3, 1881.)

Be it enactfd by the Senate and Hoz£8e of Representatives of the United States of Arnerica
in 'on(JI'eJJS aiJsembled, That the United tates relinqui~:~h, to whom it may concern, all
title, inter t, ancl control in and to that certain parcel of laud in the State of Ohio
c ded to the children of Captain Log} n, a chief of the hawnee tribe of Indhns, by
t.b eighth article of the treaty of ' ptemher twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred ancl
event n, and mor fully d crilled in tbe patent i sued therefor by the President and
f'aring dat th e ighteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and twenty-one; and the
nit c1. tat waive and rt>linquish for the b netit of whom it may concern, the pro·i ion of arti ·le •hree of the tr aty of ept rub r eveuteeuth, au no Domiui eighteen
hundr d and ightetln, lletwe a the oited 'tateM and the Wyandot, 'eneca, lla.wnt>e,
aucl ttawa tribes of Indian , so far o11ly aa it, concern the land gmnted in tue tlightll
article of tbl} tteaty referred to in said article thr , to the children ofCap.aiu Logan.

PRIVATE ACT .
'HAP. 161.-.An act for tho reli f of Dodd, Brown and Company of Saint Louis, MissoUJ i. fMarcb
3, 1881.]

,.,a t cl b!l th

uate and House of R precentatives of the United States of America
in onoreBB CUJB(:rnbled, That the um of fifty-eight thousand six hundred and fifty-nine
lJ it
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dollars and forty-six cents be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of Dodd, Brown and Company,
of Saint Louis, Missouri, as assignees of E. H. Durfee and Company, Durfee and Peck,
John Shirley, Durfee and Peck, William Shirley, and Lemuel Spooner, respectively,
said claims having been severally approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
and by him reported to the Secretary of the Interior and transmitted to Congress for
allowance.
To reimburse said sums there shall be withheld from the moneys due or to become
due to the Comanche Indians, seven thousand :five hundred and forty-one dollars and
seventy-five cents, under the treaty with that tribe; and from the moneys due or to
become due to the Sioux Indians, three thousand and eight,y-five dollars and twentyfour thousand six hu_ndred and ninety-four dollart~ and sixty-two cents, respectively;
and from the moneys due or to become due to the Kiowa Indians, :five thousand five
hundred and tw~nty dollars; and from the moneys due or to become due to the Kiowa
and Comanche Indians, three thousand nine hundred dollars and thirteen thousand
nine hundred and eighteen dollars and nine cents, respectively, the proportion of the
two last-named sums to be charged against the sajd Kiowa and Comanche tribes as
may be ascertained by the CommissiOner of Indian Affairs t.o be justly chargeable
against them respectively.
CHAP. 196.-An act for the r elief of William Redus.

[March 3, 1881.)

Be it enacted by the. Senate and Hoztse of Representatives of the United Sta7es of .Amm··i ca
in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized
and directed to pay to William Redus the sum of three thousand and six hundred dollars, out of any mon ey belonging to the nation of Osage Indians not otherwise appropriated, in payment in full for one hundred and forty-four beeves taken from him by
said Indians on the twenty-eighth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-two:
P1·o1Jided, That said sum shall be taken in full satisfaction of all r.laims on said Indians
on account of the beeves so taken.
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17. 1846.
vol. 9, p. 855, 10.
Do ............ - For interest on $2301 064.20, at 6 per cent ....... .June 6 and 17, 1846
Vol. 9; p. 855, 7 ..

7,156
3, 578
17,890
14,312
114,495

~~:::::: ::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::··············

00
00
00

00
40

1, 008 99

20,179 80

156 54
107 34

3,130 80
2,\1.46 89

t-.!l

11,503 21

230,064 20

01

<:..0
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20,000 00

1

10, 000 00
40, 000 00
7, 870 00

200, poo op
sou, ouo 00
157, 100 00

···-······-··-···5oo: ooo-oo

T reaty of March 6, 1861 ....... o. •• Vol.12,p.l172, §5•- -----·····$25,000 annual annuity ........... . Vol 11, p. 702, §8

3, 500 00
1, 000 00

70,000 00
20, OUO Oj)

1, 660 00
6, 000 00

33,200 00
120, 000 00

Do . . . . . . .. . . . . . Interest on $71', 000, at 5 per cent .. . .. . .. . .. . . . Act of J nne 27, 1846 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do ............ Interest on $~3,050, transferred from the On- . ..... do ... ... ... .... . .............
tario Bank to the United State~ Treasury.
Senecng and Shaw- Permanent annuity ...... ........ .. ........... Treaty of September 17, 1818 ......
noes.
Do...... .. ..... Support of smith and smiths' shops .......... Treaty of Jul:r 20, 1831 ...........
Shawnees .......... Permanent annuity fot· education ............. August 3, 1795; September 29,1817
Do.-.... ... .... Interest on $40,000, at 5 per cent .. ... _....
.August 3, 1795; May 10, 185! ... .
BhoRbones, western Twl•ut:-. insta.llm<'nts of$5.000 each, under the Two installments to b e appropribaud.
dirrotion of the PresidPnt.
a.ted.
Shosbonrs 1 north. , ...... do .................................... . ........ do .........................•.
western uand.

Vol. 9, p. 35, § 2 ...
Vol.9,p. 35, §3 ..

3, 750 00
2,152 50

75, 000 00
43, 050 00

Vol. 7, p .179, § 4 ..

1, 000 00

20, 000 00

York.

Vol. 7, p. 352, §4'.. , 1, 060 00 - · ·- · · · · · · .. -- ~ ·-· .. · ·---- -~ ----·· · ·- · ·-- ·
Vol. 7, p. 51, ~4 .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .
3, 000 00
60,000 .OD
Vol. 10, p. 1056, § 3 .... _.. ......... ....... -..
2, 000 00
40, 000 00
Vol:18, p . 690, § 7 _ . ... .. . ... ..
10,000 00 ......................... .

·1

Vol.13,p.663,§3. 1---·········

t.".l

0

~

1-3
0

~

1-3
t.".l

w

t;rj .

$1,000 for education, $1,060 for Vol. 7, p. 425, § 3 ..
smith, &c.
Trea.ty of November 3, 1804 . . . . . . Vol 7, p. 85, § 3 .. .. ........... .

Support of schools &c . . . . . . . . . . . Vol. 14, p. 757, §3 .
September 9 and 17, 1817 . ....•.... Vol. 7, p. 161, § 4;
vol. 7, p.179, §4.
Do ..... .. ...... Smith IIDd smith-shop and miller, permanent •. February 28, 1831 ................. Vol. 7, p. 349, §4. ·.
Sonecn.s of New Pormanentnnnuitics ... ... .. .............. .... February 19, 1841 .. ........•...... Vol.4,p.442 .... .

I

~

1-d

~

$8,000 00

}t[ I S>!Olll'l.

. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .
Somin.>los ---~-- .... lut~rcst ou $100,000, eighth article of treaty
of August 7, 185().
Do .. ........ . .. Int('rost on $70.000, at 5 per cent....... . ...... .
Souocas....... .. . . . PormiiDent annuity........ ..... ... .......... .

;::1~

November 17, 1808 ............... -I Vol. 7, p.106, §2 ..

Do . ........... . Interest on $200,000, nt 5 per cent .... ........ -~ Treaty of October 21, 1837 .. .. ... . Vol. 7, p. 541, ~2.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do--·- ........ lutort'st on $800,000, at 5 per cent . ...... .• ... . Treaty of October 21, 18-1-2 ....... . Vol.7.p.596, 2 ............. .
Sac·s. nntl ~oxoa of lntorcst ou $157,400, at 5 per cent. ...... .. ... . Treaty of October 21, 1837 ....... . Vol. 7, p. 543, 2 ..

I
Do .... -........ For su1rport of school....

g)

1::..::>
<:..0
OJ

10,000 00

a

~
t;rj

1-3

t>

~
~

0

~

1-3
~

t.".l

~

z1-3
t;rj
~
~

0

~

2, 000 00
............ , Vol. 13, p. 652, § 7.
Sbollhunos, Goship Twonty instnllmm1ts of $1,000 oacb, undor di- J...... do.
rootion of the President.
bnlHl.
Shoshones and Bnnnncks:
Shoshones ...... . For the purchase of clothing for men, women, Eighteen installments due, esti- Vol. 15, p. 676, § 9.
tuul children, thirty installments.
m at ed at $11,500 each.
·
Do ...... . . .... . For pay of physician, carpenter, t eacher, en- Estimat ed ................... ----. Vol.15, p. 676, §10
g ineer , farmer, and blacksmith.
Do ............ . Blacksmith and for iron and steel for shops ... ...... do . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . Vol. 15, p. 676, § 3.
Bn.unncks . ...... . For the purchase of clothing for men, women, Eighteen installments due, esti- Vol. 15, p . 676, § 9
and children, thirty installments.
mated a t $6,937 each.
Do
Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, t each er, .Estimated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vol. 15, p. 676, § 10
engineer, fanner, and blacksmith.
Six Nations of New Permanent annuities in clothing, &c .......... Treaty, November 11, 1794 ..... : .. Vol. 7, p. 64, § 6 .. _,_
York.
Sioux, Sisseton, and A..mount to be expended in such goods and One installment of $80,000, due ... I I~evised Treaties, I ........ : •••
Wahpeton of
other articles as the Presiuent may from
p.1051, §2.
L a k e Traverse
time to time determine, $800,000 in ten inand Devil's Lake.
stallments, per a~reement February 19, 1e67 .
Sioux of different Purchase of clothing for men, women, and Eighteen installments, of $130,000 I Vol. 15, p. 638, § 10
tribes, including
children.
each, due; estimated.
Sant ee Sioux of
N ebraska.
Do .. . ... ...... . Blacksmith, and for iron and steel ........... . Estimated . .. .. ..................
do .......... -j 2, 000 00 , ........ - ... ..
Do ............ . For such articles as mav be considered neces- Eighteen installments of $200,000 . ... do ..• . ...................
sary by the :::>ecretary of the Interior for
each, due; estimated.
per~>ons r oaming.
Do ............ . Physician, :five teauhers, carpenter, miller, Estimated .... ..... . . .
Vol. 15, p. 638, § 131 10, 400 00
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith.
Sioux of rlifferent Pnrchase of rations, &c., as per article 5,
VoL19, p. 256,-§5 . 1,100,0001)0
tribes, including
agreement of September 26, 1876.
Santee Sioux of
N eb1·aska.
Vol. 13, p. 675, § 10
T~~e-8-~!~.he band Pay of blacksmith

~

zt"j -

·j·...

Tabequache, M:ua- For iron and steel and
che, Capotf>, Weeblacksmith shop.
minucbe1 Yampa,
Grand R1vor, and
Uintah bands of
Utes.
Do ........... . Two carpenters, two millers, two farm ers, one
blacksmith, and two t each ers.
Do ............ . Thirty installn:;ents of $d0,000 each, to be expended under the direction of the Secr et.ary
of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, &c.
Do.
.Annual amount to b e expenrled under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in
supplying said Indians with beef, mutton,
wheat, flour, beans, &c.
Winnobagoes ..... . Interest on $804,909. 17, at 5 per cent. per an-

num.

H

z~
>
l-%j
~

>
H
~

rn

Vol.15, p. 62..:, §9.

Estimated .••..................•. -~ Vol.15, p. 622, §15
Sev enteen installments, each Vol.15, p. 622, §11
$30,000, due.
Vol. 15, p. 622, § 12

November 1, 1837, and Senate I Vol. 7, p. 546, § 4; ,_
amendment, July 17, 1862.
vol.l2, p. 62!!, § 4.

804,909 17
......

t...:>
~
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$78,340 41

Winnobngoes ..... . Interest on $78,340.41, at Gporcent. per annum,

.July 15, 1870.

Yankton tribe of
Sioux.

Seven installments due, of $25,000
each.

0

Twenty installments, of $15,000
each, due.

8

to be exvendcd umll•r the direction of the
Sccn'tnr.r of tl1e Interior.
T en instnllmcuts, of $25,000 each, b eing third
sol'ie!il, to be paill to them, or expenued for
their benefit.
Do ............ . Twonty il1stallments, of $1ii,OOO eacb, fourth
series, to be paicl to them, or expended for
their benefit.

Total ....... .
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$1,421,750 001 9, 682, 032 58 1 349, 432 27 1~0, 045 40
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS.
The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and trust
l'ands during the year ending October 31, 1881:
United States 5s, funded loan (18·H), amounting to $2,186,050, have been sola for
various Indian tribes, and United States 6s (1861), amounting to $500, and Tennessee
(Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad Compariy'!:l) 6s., amounting to $391,000, belonging to the Chickasaw national fund, have been redeemed, the proceeds of which
have been deposited in the Treasury, in lieu of investment, to draw interest at 5 per
centum per annum, under act of Congress approvell April 1, 1880, as shown in statement No. 1 and statement D.
Statements A, B, C, D, E, F, and G show, in detail the various changes in the
stocks, funds in the Treasury to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest.
Following these statements is a consolidation of all interest collected, ·and a statement of interest appropriated by Congress on non-paying State stocks for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1881.
A statement also will be found showing .the transactions arising on account of
moneys derived from the sales of Inuian lands, all being sufficiently in detail to enable
a proper understanding of the subject.
BONDS SOLD AND REDEEMED.

No. 1.-Statement showing the sale and redemption of bonds since Nove»J,ber 1, 1880, and
tunonnts deposited in the Treasury, in lieu ofinvestrnent, under act approved April1, 1880,
at 5 per cent'nm pe1· annum.
Kind of bonds.

Date of sale .Amount sold
andredemp- and
redeemed.
tion.

Fund or tribe.

U. S. 5s, funded loan, 1881, } Cherokee national fund ... • ....•• ..•.. sold {
continued at 3! per cent.
Do ................... Cherokee school fund ............... ... do. {
Do ................... Cherokee orphan fund ................. do- {
Do ................... Cherokee asylum fund ................ do. {
Do ................... Chickasaw national fund .............. do. {
Do ................. .. Chippewa and Christian Indians ...... do ~
~

Do ................... Choctaw general fund ........•...•.... do. {
Do ................... Choctaw school fund .................. do.

f

Do ................... Creek orphan fund .................... do- {
Do .................... Delaware general fund ................ do

{

Do ................... Delaware school fund ................. do . {
Do ................... Iowas . ................................ do . {
Do ................... Kansas school fund .................... do - {
Do ................... Kaskaskias, &c ....................... do . {
Do ......... . ......... Kaskaskias, &c., school fund .......... do

{

Do ................... Kickapoo general fund ................ do. {
Do . .................. Menomonees .......................... do
Do ..........•........ Osage school fund ..................... do

{
{

Do ................... Ottawas and Chippewas........ .'...... do. {
Do ................... Pottawatomie educational fund . ....... do

{

Do ................... Pottawatomie general fund .....•...... do. {
Do ................... Pottawatomie mill fund . .............. do . {
Do ............ . ...... Sac and Fox of the Misaissippi ...... - .do . {
Do ................... Sac and Fox of the Missouri ..•..•.... do. {

July 15, 1881
.Aug. 11, 11381
July 15, 1881
.Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug.11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1H81
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug.11.1881
July 15, 1881
Aug.ll, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug.11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug.ll, 1881
July 15,1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. ll, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
Jul~ 15, 18!:!1
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15,1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15,1 1
Aug. 11, 1881
July 15, 1881
A11g.ll, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11,1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881

} $241,052 47

J 283,262 25
J 162,032 02
J 64, 147 17
J 347,147 98
J 15,997 98
J 3, 689 00
J 48,045 50
J 2, 693 66
J 267,217 72
J 11,000 00
J 42,780 07
}

12,744 25

J 2, 739 01
J 20,711 97
J 128,569 91
J 134,039 38
J 39,911 53
J 14,745 00

}

72,947 12

J
J
J

89,618 57

}

17,066 44
858 21
14,659 12
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No. !.-Statement showfng

~he

Date of sale Amount sold
and M~~~mp- andredeemed.

Fund or tribe.

Kind of bonds.
U ~~~~~~d~tdaio;~ ~:!~:

~c.-Continued.

sale and 1·edemption of bonds,

J Sen ecas ............................... sold~

Do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Senecas and Shawnees ................ do~ {
Do . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . Senecas (Tonawanda band) ........... . do. {
Do ...... : ............ Shawnees ............................. do. {
Do ......................... do ... ............................ . do ...
Do ................ ... Eastern Shawn~es ................... do. {
U.S. re..,istered 6s, 1861.. .. . Chickasaw national fund ....... redeemed ..
Tenn. (N. & C. R. R.) 6s . ......... do .. ................................ do .

J "uly 15, 1881
Aug.11, 1881
.July 15, 1881
.A.ug.11, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
.July 15, 18!31
Aug. 11, 1881
Mar. 21, 1881
July 15, 1881
Aug. 11, 1881
July 9, 1881
July 2, 1881

$40,979 60
7, 379 30
86,950 00
1, 985
*2, 850
11, 079
500
391, 000

65
00
12
00
00

1- - - - -

TotaL..... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 580, 400 00

'

*Sold to meet claims, per act March 3, 1881.

Recapitulation showing the aggregate of bonds held in trust for va?'ious Inclian tribes, Novernbm· 1, 1881.

Whole amonnt of bonds on band, November 1, 1880 ..........•••••••• $4, 5HO, 216 83t
Amount of bonds sold anu redeemed (as per statement No.1) ••.• .... 2, 580,400 00

Total on band November 1, 1881 . . . • . • • • . . . . .. . . • • . • . • • • . . • • • • 1, 999, 816 3t
A.-Uist of na-ntes of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in t1·nst by the TreasUJ·m· of the
Unilt!cl States, showing the atnount standing to the m·eclit of each tribe, the annnal interest,
the clctle of treaty o1·law Jtnder which the investment was rnade, and the amount of abstracted
bonds for which Congress has made no a]Jpropriation, and the annual interest on the same.
Statutes
at Large.
of Annual inTreaty or act. l--:---l Amount
stock.
terest.
Vol Page.

Tribe.

!b~~~~te1
bonds.

Annual
interest.

------------------l---------~-----l--------l·-------1-------------

Ch rok national fund .....
Ch ro k e ch 00lfund · · .. · lf
Ch ro k eorp han f uud . ... lf

Dec.
Feb.
Deo.
Dec.

29, 1835
27, 1819
29, 1835
29, 1835
l!'eb. 14,1873
Oct. 20, 1872
May 24, 1834
J nne 20, 1878
May 24, 1 :14
Jan. 17, 1 37
May 24, l 32
~by 6, 1854
Iay 17,1854
Mar. 6,1 61
May
1 54
F
b. 30,
23 , 1 67
Feb. 23,1 67
, •pt. 3, 1 36
Mar. 2 , 1836
pt. 26, 1833

1

7
7
7
7
17
7

478
$541, 638
195
478
478
462
381
468, 016
450
450
2, 000
605
450,000
366
70,800
1048
189,2 3
1069 l
1171 5 55,000
10 2 l 77, 300
519 5
510
20,700
506
19, 000
491
4, 000
431
4, 000

56

$31, 378 31

$68, 000 00

$4, 080 00

lJ ::::: :::: :: . "~~·~.·~....·~·-~~
83!

27, 581 01 ..................... -

00
00
00
90
00

100
27,000
4, 048
11,887
3, 520

00
00
00
03
00

00
00
00
00
00

4, 801
1,449
950
230
200

00
00
00
00
00

.................... . .
.................... ..
.................... ..
.................... ..
*1, 000 00 ......... .

Total.. ........ _...................._......... · 11, 099, 816 83! 119, o99 01

j84~ooooof4.9800o

Chicknsaw national fund .

Chickasaw in om}) tents...
Choctaw g' neral fund ......
Cr k orphan .... .. .... .. .
D }Aware g n ral fund . . . . .
I owll8 .................. "lf

k' p
· & c .. lf
Ka '·>U>S UU!, eor.tas,
Ka. ka kia.<~, &c.,schoolfund
•numon •(• ...............
Ottawa an1l. Chipp w ... -- ~
Potta.watollli , education . .

7
l
57
7
7
10
10
12
10
15
15
7
7
7

I

I

1

*No intere t appropriated on a $1,000 abstracted bond.
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B.-Statement of stoclc account, exhibiting in detail the secu1·ities in ·which .the funds of each
t1·ibe m·e invested and now on hand, th e annual inte1'est on the same, and the amount of
ab8traoted bonds not provided for by Cong1·ess.
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CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND.

State of Florida...............................
State of Louisiana . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .
State of Missouri..............................
State of North Uarolina .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . ..
State of South Carolina .. . .. .. . . . • .. .. .. . .. .. .
State of Tennessee............................
State of Tennessee .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . • .
State of Virginia................. . ........ . ...
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad,
eastern division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7

6
6
5
6

$13, 000
11,000
50,000
4], 000
118,000
5, 000
125, 000
90, 000

6

156, 638 56

6

6.
6

Total. ...................................... .

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

609, 638 56

.. .. .. .. . .. .
$13, 000 00
$910 00
. .. .. .. .. .. .
11, 000 00
660 00
$50,000 00 ...................... ..
13, 000 00
28, 000 00
1, 680 00
.... .. .. . .. .
118, 000 00
7, 080 00
5, 000 00 ...................... ..
. .. .. .. .. . ..
125, 000 00
6, 250 00
.. . .. .. .. . ..
90, 000 00
5, 400 00
156, 638 56
68,000 00

541, 638 56

9, 398 31

! 31, 378

31

490
120
780
60

00
00
00
00

CHEROKEE SCHOOL I•'UND.

00
00
00
00
00

--- --- ----- ---- -- --- --8, 000 00
------------

1, 000 00

---·------- -

1, 000 00

60 00

51,854 28 ·-· ·- ···-- --

5], 854 28

3,111 26

75, 854 28

4, 621 26

6 ........ .............. ... .

22, 223 26

1, 333 40

6 .... ........ ............ ..
6 ........................ ..

51-------------- .......... ..

168, 000 00
R, 350 17
225, 000 00
66,666 66~-

10, 080
501
13, 500
3, 500

Total................ ... .... ..... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

468, 016 83!

27, 581 01

State of Florida .............................. .
State of Louisiana . ...... ....... . .... ......... .
State of North Carolina ..................... ..
State of South Carolina ............. ... ...... .
State of Tennessee ............ .. .... ...... .. ..
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal .

u~i~~~s~I~e~-~;;l~~ -i~ u~i~~ i>a~ific·:R-~ii~~ad: ·
easte1·n dlVlSlOn ............................ .
TotaL ......................... : ....... ..

7
6
6
6
6

6

7, 000
2, 000
21, 000
1, 000
7, 000

90,854 28

7, 000 00

15, 000 00

7, 000
2, 000
13,000
1, 000

00
00
00
00

-------------- ----------

------- - - -

CHEROKEE ORPHANS' FUND.

United Sta~e~ i_ssue to Union Pacific Railroad,
eastern diviswn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND.

State of Arkansas ................ ... ......... .

~~t: ~~ ~:~r~~~~~::::::::: :::::: ~:::::::::: ::

State of Tennessee ................ ........... .

6 ......................... .

00
Ol
00
00

CHICKASAW INCOMPETENTS.

State of Indiana...............................

5 ........... : ............. .

2, 000 00

100 00

CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND.

State of Virginia, registered..................

6 .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .

450 000 00

27, 000 00

CREEK ORPHANS.

State of 'rennessee ........................... .
State of Virginia (Chesapea,ke and Ohio Canal
Company) ............. . .................... .
State of Virginia, registered, certificates ..... .
Total. .................................. .

20, 000 00

1, 000 00

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..

9, 000 00
41, 800 00

540 00
2, 508 00

........................ --I

70, 800 00

4, 048 00

53,000 00
87,000 00

5, 220 00

-------=- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DELAWARE GENERAL FUND.

State of Florida ..... . . .......... ........ ..... .
tate of :rorth Carolina ............... ... . ... .
United tates issue to Union Pacific Railroad,
eastern division ..... .. ... . ... ... ....... .... .

6 ......................... .

Total. ................................................................. 1

3, 7]0 00

49,283 90

2, 957 03

189, 283 90

11, 887 03
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B.-Statement of stock accownt, g-c.-Continued.
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=~.0
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0

ce...,>=~

'tl

se<l
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~
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~
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~
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g .....
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>'-o..o

t;l
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..<:l

'+-tOO
OI=IU

·ro
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Q)

§

p p.~
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lOW AS.

tate of Florida ............. - . ............... .
State of Louisiana ... .. ................. -.... .
State of North Carolina.---- ...... . .. --.-----State of South Carolina ...................... .

7 ·-----· --·· - ·· -----------6
6
6

$22, 000
9, 000
21, 000
3, 000

00
00
00
00

$1, 540
540
1, 260
180

00
00
00
00

1- - - - -11 - - - · - - - - - - - -

TotaL ............ ·------.------·-------. __ .: ______ . __ .. _.. _____ . _.. _. _

55, 000 00

3, 520 00

KASKASKlAS, PEORIAS, ETC.

State of Florida ............. ................ -.
, tat of Louisiana ...... .... ..... ............. .
State of ... orth Carolina . _______ . __ . ______ .... .
:State of outh Carolina ...................... .

16, 300
15. ooo
43, 000
3, 000

_'_

I

1,141
900
2, 580
180

00
00
00
00

·I·-·- -·----- -I

11, 3oo oo

1

I.---.- ----.-

20.700 00

I 1, 44!) 00

5 ... _...... _. ... __ ... _____ .

19, 000 00

950 00

5 ------------- · ------------

1, 000 00

50 00

-- -- -- -- -- -- - . -- -- -- -- -- --

3, 000 00

180 00

Total. .... --- -.-----. ------ ------- -- .. - -. - -- · --- -· -· -· · · - ·
0

~:::AF~:~:a~~~~~~ ~~- - : -~~~~~~ -~~~~----

00
oo
00
00

7 . -----.-- .. - ..

4, 801 00

liiENOMONEES.

State of T nness e ............ .... . _.. _... _. . .
OTTAWAS AND CHIPPEWAS.

Stat of Tenn ss e .. .... .... ___________ . ____ __
'tat Clt'Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company)._ ... _.... __ .. --··--·- __ .. --------Total. __ ... ____ . _____ .. _____ . __________ __

------·--··--·l------------ i-4,0o00oi23o0o

POTTAWA'l'OMill&-EDUCATION.

tate of Indiana.. __ . __________ . _________ .. __ .. .

__ ___ -1--- _------1

•. 000 00

I

200 00

C.- fatentent of lltocks held by the Tt·easu1·er of the Unitecl States in tmfJt for the vm·ious
indian tribcfJ, fJhowing the anwunt now on hand j also abstracted bonds, for which Congress
has made no appropriation.

tocks.

Per Amount on
cent.
hanu.
6
7
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
5

5i
6
6

$168, 000 00
132,000 00
6, 000 00
37, 000 00
8, 350 17
------- . . ... -192, 000 00
125, 000 00
225, 000 00
165, 000 00
66, 666
594, 00 00
2 0, 000 00

!~~r~~~~J
bonds.

$1, 000 00
50, 000 00
21, 000 00
. - ... - . ---- 12, 000 00
...... -- ... .

66'1----.--.. ..
·-----------

Total._ ........ ___ ........ __ ............ ________________________ ____ . _ 1, 999, 816 83ll

---- .. --- .. 84, ooo oo
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D.-State1nent of funds held in trust by the government in lieu of investment.

Tribes and fund.

Choctaws ............................ {
Choctaw school fund ..... • ........... ....
Choctaw general fund .................
Creeks .. ........... .... ....... ....... {
Creek orphan fund .....................
Cherokees ........................... {
Cherokee asylum fund .................
Cherokee national fund ..•............ .

8~~~~~~: ~~E~~ff~~:d~

:::::::::::::::::
Chickasaw nation:-tl fund ... .... .. .....
Chippewa and Christian Indians fund ..
Delaware general fund ................
Delaware school fund ..................
Iowas ................... -- ... ---- . .... .
Iowa fund ............................ .
Kansas ...... ..... ..........•.. ....... .
Kansas school fund .. ---------------·
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, andPiankeshaws ..................... .. ........
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, andPianke·
shaws school fund ...................
Kickapoos .............................
Kickapoo general fund .................
L 'Anse and Vicux de Sert Chippewa
fund . ............ ....................
Menomonee fund ..•••...............•.
Miamies of Kansas ....................

o,...,,_------------------------------ {

Statutes at Large.
Date of acts,
Amount in the
resolutions, or
United States
Treasury.
treaties.
Vol. Page. Sec.
.Jan. 20, 1825
.June 22, 1855
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Aug. 7, 1856
.June 14, 1866
Apr . 1, 1880
.July 15, 1870
.June 5, 1872
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1,),880
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
May 7, 1854
Apr. 1, 1880
.June 14, 1846
Apr. 1, 1880

7

21
10
21
9
21

236
614
70
70
701
786
70
362
228
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
1071
70
842
70

11

21
21
11

14
21
16
17
21
21
21
21
21
21
21

9
3

$390,257
49,472
3, 689
200, 000
675, 168
6, 193
724,137
64, 147
427, 242
228, 835
457, 304
838,678
42,560
267, 323
11, 000
57, 500
49, 808
200, 000
27,174

6
3

2

92
70
00
00
00
66
41
17
20
43
07
82
36
36
01)
00
37
00
41

.Annual interest at
4 and 5
per cent.

$19, 512 89
2, 473 63
184 45
10, 000 00
33, 758 40
309 68
36, 206 87
3, 207 36
21,362 lO
11,441 77
22, 865 20
41, 933 94
2,128 01
13,306 J!)
5:)0 00
2, 875 00
2, 490 41
10, 000 00
1, 358 72

Apr. 1, 1880

21

70

2, 839 64

141 98

Apr. 1, 1880
May 18, 1854
Apr. 1, 1880

21
10
21

70
1079
70

20,711 97
93, 581 09
128,571 78

1, 0'35 59
4, 679 05
6, 428 51!

.Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
June 5, 1854
.June 2, 1825
Sept. 29, 1865
.July 15, -U170
May 9, 1872
.June16, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Aug. 15, 1876
Mch. 3, 1881
.June 5, 1846
June 17, 1846
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Oct. 2, 1837
Oct. 11, 1842
Apr. 1, 1880
Oct. 21, 1837
Apr. 1, 1880
Aug. 7, 1850
May 21, 1E66
June 27, 1846
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
May 10, 1854
Apr. 1, 1880
Apr. 1, 1880
Feb. 6, 1871
Apr. 29, 1874
.Juue 15, 1880
NoV". 1, 1837
.July 15, 1870

21
21
10
7
14
16
17
21
21
21
19
21
9
21
21
2!
7
7
21
7
21

70
70
1094
242
687
362
91
291
70
70
208
422
854
70
70
70
541
596
70
543
70
702
11
14
757
9
35
21
70
21
70
21
70
10 1056
21
70
21
70
16
405
41
18
21
204
7
540
16
355

2

3
6
1
12
2

20, 000
134, 039
21,884
69, 120
300, 000

}

00
38
Sl

00
00

2, 933, 488 90

Osage school fnnd .....................
Ottawa and Chippewa fund ............
Otoes and Missourias ................ -Ponca fund ............................
Pottawatomies ........ . ............. . {
Pottawat.omies general fund .......••. .
Pottawatomies ednt·ational fund .......
Pottawatomies mill fund ..... . .........
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi. ....... {
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund ...
~ac and ll'ox of the Missouri .........•.
Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund ...•..
Seminoles ............. .... ..•••..... {
Senecas of New York ..................
Seneca fund ...........................
Seneca and Shawnee fund ..............
Senecas (Tonawanda band) fund .......
Shawnees ..............................
Shawnee fond . •.. . ......... . ..........
Eastern bawnee fund .
Stockbridge consolidated ft;~d-:::::::::
Ute five per cent. fund ................
Ute jour per cent. fund ...............
Winnebagoes ...........•.....•...... {
Amount of 4 and 5faer cent. funds, as
above stated, be d by the government in lieu of investment ...........

······-----·--· ------------------

Amount of annual interest ......•......

·-···---·- ·· ··· ------ ........... ------ ................

2
2
2
8
3
2-3

2
5
4

39,911 53
16, 956 25
87,095 64
70, 000 00
230,064 20
89, 618 57
72, 993 93
17,482 07
200, 000 00
800, 000 00
55. 058 21
157,400 00
21, 659 12
500, 000 00
70, 000 00
118, O.'iO 00
40, 979 60
15, 140 42
80, 950 00
40, 000 00
1, 985 65
11,079 12
75,886 04
500,000 00
1, 250, 000 00
804, 909 17
78,340 41

1, 000
6, 701
1, 094
3, 456
15, 000

00
97
24
00
00

146,674 44
1, 995
847
4, 354
3, 500
11, 503
4, 480
3, 649
874

57
R1
78
00
21
93
70
HJ

40, 000
2, 752
7, 870
1, U82
25, 000
3, 500
5, 902
2, ll48
757
4, 347
2, 000
9iJ
553
3, 794
25, 000
50, 000
40,245
3, 917

00
91
00
96
00
00
50
98
02
50
00
28
!)5
30
00
011
45
02

to, ooo oo

-----------13,896,290 ' ' [- __ : -------682,314 41
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D No. 2.-Funds held by the governrnent in lieu of abstracted bonds.
Date of acts, Statutes at Large. Amount in the Annual in·
resolutions,or
United States
terest.
treaties.
Vol. tpage. Sec.
Treasury.

Tribes.

Amounts brought down from statement
D .................................. ...
Kaskasldas, Peorias, Weas, &c ..........
D lawares ...... .........................
Iowas .............. ......................

-------------- .................. $13,896,290 38
July 12, 1R62
12
539
14, 861 28
July 12,18G2
12
539 .•....
406,57128
July12,1862
12
539 ··"···
66,735 00

Totalamountinlieuofinvestment .................. : ...........•...

$682,314
743
20,328
3,336

41
06
56
75

14, 384,457 94
1- - - -

Totalannual,Jnterest on same ...... -···-·--······ ...... ------ ...... -···--·--··· -- --

706,722 78

The changes in the statement of funds held in lien of investment are accounted for
as follows, viz:
This fund has been increased byTh proceeds of sale of $2, 186,05o·u. S. fives, continued at 3t per cent.,
fuudedloan(181) ................................................ $2,186, 050 00
fh redemption of $391,000 Tenn. (N. & C. R. R. Co.'s) sixes, and $500
U. . sixes (1861) belonging to the Chickasaw national fund ........ .
391,500 00
Th um of $48,389.46, paid l>y the Ponca Indians to the Cherokee Nation
for laud .... •................••....• _. . . . . _..•.. __ .••.. __ ....... _.
48,389 46
Th sum of $70,000 set aside for the Ponca Indians, to draw interest at
5 p r c nt., per a.ct approved, March 3, 1881 .................. -----·
70,000 00
Th proc ed of sale of Osage lands ................................ .
940,516 12
Th pr coeds of sale of Otoe and Missouria lands._ .... __ .... _....... .
57,399 74
Th proc ds of s:tle of Delaware lands ............................ ..
105 64
Tb proce d of sale of Stockbridge lands ................ __ ......... .
81 58
Tb pr eed of sale of Iowa lands .................................. .
28 30
Th proc <1 of sale of Cherokee school lanrls in Alabama ... __ ...... .
623 71
Th proc eds of sale of Kaskaskia_, &c., lauds .................. ~.: .. .
96 78
Tho proc eds of sale of Kickapoo lands ............................. .
1 Ot!
Total increase.................................................

3, 694,792 41

This fund has been decreased byappropriation of the principal uue the Miamies of Indul.ua ................................................. $221,257 86
An<l h um of 100,000 from the land fund belonging to
th
to sand Mia ourias for their removal to the Indian ·
T rritory, per act approved March 3, 18~31...... . . • . .. . • 100, 000 00
Th~

321,257 86
Net increa e ...... .... ...... .... ...... ....•. .... ...... .... .... 3, 373,534 55
Add amount reported in statements D and D No.2, November 1, 1880 .. 11,010,923 39
Total, as before stated ................ _. .. .. .. • . • . .. . . . . . .. .. . . 14, 384, 457 94
E.-Inte1·est collected on United States bonds.
Fund or tribe.

Face of
bonds.

Cherokee national fund ....•••. $241, 052
156, 638
241,052
241,052
156,638
241,052

47
56
47
47
56

47

Period for which interest was collected.

Interest.

August 1,1880, to November 1, 1880 ......... .
July 1, 18 0, to January 1, 1881 ............ .. .
November l, 18 0, to February 1, 1881 ...... ..
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 . ............ .
January 1, 1881, to July 1, 1881 ......... __ .. ..
May 1, 18 1, to August 12, 1881 .............. .
Pr mium realized on saleof$241, 052.47 United
States fives, 1881, continued at 3! per cent.

$3,013
4, 609
3, 013
3, 013
4, 690

16
16
16
16
16

3, 376 37

4, 058 88
26,773 05
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E.-Interest collected on United States
Face of
bonds.

Fund or tribe.

bonds-Coutinu~d.

Period for which interest was collected.

Interest.

25
28
25
25
28
25

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ......... .
July 1, 1880, to January 1, 1881 .............. .
November 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881 ....... .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ............. .
January 1, 1881, to July 1, 1881 ..............·.
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881 .............. .
Premium realized OJl sale of$283, 262.25 United
States fives, 1881, continued at 3~ per cent.

$3,540
1, 555
3, 540
3, 540
1, 555
3, 967
5, 827

64, 147 17

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ......... .
November 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881 ....... :
February 1,1881, to May 1, 1881 ............. .
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881 .............. .
Premimn realized on saleof$64,147.17 United
States fives, 1881, continued at 3;} per cent.

Cherokee school fund ........... $283, 262
51, 854
283, 262
283,262
51, 854
283, 262

78
63
78
78
63
60
22

23,528 42
Cherokee asylum fund ........ .

64, 147 17
64, 147 17
64, 147 17

801
801
801
898'
1, 319

84
84
84
49
62

4, 623 63
Cherokee orphan fund ........ . 162, 032
22, 223
162, 032
162, 032
22, 223
162, 032

02
26
02
02
26
02

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ......... .
July 1, 1880, to January 1, 1881 ............. .
November 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881 ....... .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ............. .
January 1, 1881, to July 1,1881. . ............ .
May J, 1881, to August 12, 1881 ............. ..
Premium realized un sale of$162, 032.02 United
States fives, 1881, continued at 3~ per cent.

Chickasaw national funu ...... 347, 147
500
347, 147
347, 147
500
347, 147

98
00
98
98
00
98

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ......... .
July 1, 1880, to January 1, 1881 ............. .
November 1, 1880, to February 1,1881 ....... .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ............. .
January J, 1881, to July 1,1881 ............. ..
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881 ...... ........ .
Premium realized onsaleof$347, 147.98 United
States fives, 1881, continued at 3~ per cent.

Chippewa and Christian Indians.

98
98
98
98

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 .. ....... .
November 1, 1880, to Febl'Uary 1, 1881 ....... .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ............. .
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881 .... .......... .
Premium realized on sale of $15,997. 9R United

2, 025
666
2, 025
2, 025
6116
2, 269
3, 333

40
70
40
40
70
55
29

13, 012 44
4, 339
15
4, 339
4, 33!1
15
4, 862
7, 141

35
00
35
35
00
43
46

25, 051 94
15, 997
15, 997
15. 997
15, 997

' I ""'"'' nv.,.,
Choctaw general fund ...•.....

3, 689 00

?• 689

00

i:l, 689 00
il, 689 00

199
199
199
224
329

98
98
98
08
11

1881, ron tinned ""' P" oent ===-1,_153 13

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880..........
November 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881..... . . .
F hruary 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premium realized on sale of $3,689 United
I States fives, 1881, continued at 3! per cent.

46
46
46
51
75

11

11
11
67
89

265 89
Choctaw school fund .......... 1 48,

I

04~

?O
48, 04o oO
48, 04~ ?O
4 , 04o oO

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ..... ..... 1
NoYembrr 1,18 (1, to Fcbruar·y 1,1881 ....... .
Februar.v 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 .............. ,
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881 .............. .
Premium realized ou sale of$48,045.50 United
•'tates regi tered fives, 1881, continued at
ilk pe1· cent.

I
Cr ek 01-pbans ................. I

2, 603
2, 693
2, 6!l3
2, 693

66
66
66
66

600
600
600
672

57
57
57
9ti
988 39

~--3-,463 Uti

A.ngust 1, 1880, to Novrmbc1· 1, 1880 .· ...•..... 1= 3 3
November 1, 1 0, to Fcbmary 1, 1881 . . . . . . . .
33
lfch ruary 1, 1 81, to May 1. 1 ~1 .......... -.
aa
May 1,1881, to Aul-'ll'lf 12,18 1. ..... . . . . . . . . .
37
Pr minm realized ou 'l'lle uf$?,603.66 UUJb•tl
53
, tatrs rej!istered fh'eli, 1881, continued at
i:l~ })er cent.
I

'" I '

67
67
67
73
41

- - 10-!
-15

~0

,•

I= = =
1
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E.-Interest collectei
Fund or tribe.

011

~~~t~.f I

Delaware generalfund .. ... .... $267,217
49,283
267,217
267, 217
49,283
267, 217

United Sta.te.s boncls-Continued.
Period for which interest was collected.

I

72 \ August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ......... .
90 Julyl,180,toJanuaryl,1881 ....... .. . .... .
72 November 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881 .... ... .
72 February 1,1R81, to May 1, 1881 .... . . ....... .
90 \ January 1,1881, to July 1,1881. . ___ ... _. .. __ .
72 May 1, 1881, to .A.ugust 12, 1881. ......... .... .
Premium realized on sale of$267, 217.72 United
States registered fives, 1881, continued at
3~ p ercent.

I
•

Interest:

$3, 340 22
1, 478 5t
3, 340 22
3, 340 22
1, 478 51
3, 742 86
5, 497 16
1- - - - -

Augustl,l880,toNovember 1,1880..... . ....
N overn ber 1, 1880, to February l, 1881 . . . . . . . .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ... _.... . .. .. .
.May 1, 1881, to .A.ugust 12, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premium realized on sale of $11,000 United
States registered fives, 1881, continued at
3! pel· ceut.

22, 217 70
.::::::;======
137 50
137 50
137 50
154 07
226 30

D law are school fund ......... .

11,000
11, 000
11, 000
11, 000

00
00
00
00

Iowas. ......... ...••• ..........

42, 780
42,780
42, 780
42, 780

07
07
07
07

.A.ugust 1,1880, to November 1, 1880 .. • ..• ....
November 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881. ...... .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 .. ...... ... .. .
May 1, 1881, to .A.n crust 12, 1881 ...... . . _.. .. _.
Premium r ealized on sale of$42, 780.07 United
States registered ii ves, 1881, continued at
3~ per· cent.

Kansas schools....... ........ .

12,744
12,744
12, 744
12, 744

25
25
25
25

August 1, 1880, to November 1.1880 . ...... ·..
November J, 18!l0, to Fe.bruary 1,1881. ...... .
February 1, 1 1, to May 1, 1881. ............ .
May 1, 1881, to .A.ugt1st 12, 1881 ......... . .. . . .
Premillm realized on saleof$12, 744.25 United
• Lates r ~-ristered fives, 1881, continued at
3~ per cent.

159
159
159
178
262

Kickapoos....... ... .. .. ....... 128, 560
128, 569
128, 569
128,569

91
91
01
91

.A.ugust 1,1880, to Novemb •r 1,1880 ....... . . .
ovcmber 1, 1880, to Februar.v 1, 1881. ...... .
F bruary 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881. .... .. .... .. .
May 1, 1881, to .A.ugust 12, 1881. ........... . . .
Prrmium r f'alizecl on sale of $128, 569.91
United States 1·egistered ti ves, 1881, continued at 3~ per cont.

1, 607 12
1, 607 12
1,60712
1, 800 85
2, 644 93

KaJ!k kia. ,P orias,Weas,and
Piank haws.

2, 739
2, 730
2, 730
2, 739

01
01
01
01

.A.ugust 1,18 0, to Nov mber 1, 1880 . ........ .
.1:~ o' em b r 1, 1 80, to Februar.v 1, 1881. ..... ..
Febmary 1, 1 81, to May 1, 1.881. ........... ..
May 1, Hl81, to .A.ugust 12, 1 81 .
. ..... .
Premium reali:.~ed on sal of $2, 739.01 nitecl
•'tates regi tercd fives, 1881, continued at
3! per cent.

Kaska kias, P orias,Weas,and

20,711
20,711
20, 711
20, 711

07
97
07
07

792 87
534
534
534
599
880

75
75
75
21
06

3, 083 52
30
30
30
.jO
18

918 5

9, 267 14

34 24
34 24
34 24
3 36
56 35

]97 43
Piankeshaws, school fund

25
258
25
290
426

90
90
90
11
O!J

1, 402 90
I nomone

1, 675
l, 675
),675
J, 7'i
2, 757

49
49
49
46
43

9, 661 36
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

E.-Inte1'est collectecl on United States bonds-Continued.
Fund or tribe.

~~~".,.~.' I

Poriod ' " whioh

int."""' wM oollootod.

Interest.

Osage schools ...... ..... .... ... $39, 911
39,911
39, 911
39, 911

53
53
53
53

.August, 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ......... .
November 1, 1880, to F ebruary 1, 1881 ..•.....
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 .......••.....
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881. .. .... ..... .. .
Premium realized on sale of $39, 911. 53 United
States registe1·ed :fives, ~881, cont-inued at
3! per cent.
'

Ottawas and Chippewas . .•. ••.

14, 745
14, 745
14,745
14, 745

00
00
00
00

.August 1, 1880, to November 1. 1880 ......... .
November 1, 1880, to Feuruary 1, 1881 .. .. . .•.
February 1, 18lll, to May 1, 18lll ............. .
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881. ........... .. .
Premium realized on sale of $14, 7-!5 United
States registered :fives, 1881, continued at
3! per cent.

Pottawatomies, education .....

72,947
72, 947
72,947
72, 947

12
12
12
12

August 1,1880, to November 1,1880 ........ ..
'November 1, 1880, to Feb1·uary 1, 1881. .. ·.· .. .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881. ..... ..... .. .
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881. ............. .
Premium rcali?:efl Oll sale of$72, 94 7.12 U ni.ted
States registered :fives, 1881, contilwed at
3k per cent.

$498
498
498
559
821

89
89
89
02
06

2, 876 75
184
184
184
206
303

31
31
31
52
33

1, 062 78
911
911
911
1, 021
1, 500

84
84
84
75
66

5, 257 93
Pottawatomics, mills ... ••.....

17, 066
17, 066
17, 066
17,066

44
44

.August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 .... ..• • ..
November 1,1880, to February 1, 1881. ...... .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ............. .
May 1,1881, to August 12, 1881 .. .... ... .... ..
Premium realized on sale of$17,066.44 United
States registered :fives, 1881, continued at
Ht;per cent.

213
213
213
239
351

44

Pottawatomies, general fund ..

89, ~18
89, 618
89, 618
89, 618

57
57
57
57

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ......... .
No,embcr 1,1880, to February 1, 1881. .. .. .. .
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 18lll ........•..••.
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881 .............. .
Premium realized on sale of$89,618.57 United
States registered :fives, 1881, continued at
3! per cent.

1, 120
1,120
1, 120
1, 255
1, 843

Sac and Fox of the Missouri...

14, 659
14, 659
14, 659
14, 659

12
12
12
12

.August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 .. .... ... .
November 1,1880, to February 1,1881. ...... .
Februar.v 1, 1881, to May 1, 18!31 ......... .. .. .
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881. .. . .. ........ .
Premium realized on saleof$14,659.12 United
States registered fives, 1881, continued at
3t per cent.

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi.

858
858
858
858

21
21
21
21

.August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 . ... .. . ... I
November 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881. ...... .
Febrnary 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ............. .
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881. .. .. ..... ... . .
Premium realized on sale of $858.21 United
States registered fives, 1881, continued at
3t per cent.

Senecas ....................... .

40, 979
40, 979
40, 979
40,979

60
60
60
60

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 ........ ..
N ovem b r 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881 . . .. ... .
.F ebruary 1, 1881, to May 1, 1 81. ........... ..
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1 81. ............. .
Premium realized on sale of$40, 979.60 Uni.te<.l.
Statt>s registered :fives, 18 1, continued at
3! per cent.

44

33
33
33
04
09

1, 230 12
23
23
23
26
61

6, 459 56

1

183
183
183
205
301

24
24
24
34
51

1, o56 57
10
10
10
12
17

73
73
73
02
66

61 87
512
512
512
573

25
25
2.5
99
843 01

2, 953 75
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REPORT OF THE SECRER.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR.

E.-Interest collected on United States bonds-Continued.
Face of
bonds.

Fund or tribe.

Senecas, Tonawanda band ...... $86,950
86,950
86, 950
86,950

00
00
00
00

Period for which interest was collected.

Interest.

August 1,1880, to November 1, 1880 ........ ..
November 1, 1880, to Februar.v 1, 1881. .... - ..
I<ebruary 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ..............
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881. ........... - ..
Premium realized on sale of $86.950 United
States registered fives, 1881, continuecl at
3~ per cent.

$1, 086
1, 086
1, 086
1, 217
1, 788

88
88
88
98
73

---6, 267 35

Senecas and Shn wnees ...•.....

7, 379
7, 379
7, 379
7, 379

30
30
30
30

August 1, 1880, to November 1, 1880 .. .....•..
N overn ber 1. 1880, to February 1, 1881 ........
F ebruary 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ............. ·.
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881. .......... ....
Premium realize1l on sale of $7,379.30 United
States registered fives, 1881, continued at
3~ per cent.

92
92
92
103
151

24
24
24
36
81

---531 89

Shawnee .. .. ......... --- ......

En t rn

bawnees .............

4, 835
4, 835
1, 985
1, 985

65
65
6!1
65

11,079 12
11, 079 12
11, 079 12

11,079 12

.August 1, 1880, to N overn ber 1, 1880 ..........
November 1,1880, to February 1,1881 ........
February 1, 1881, to May 1, 1881 ..............
May 1, 1881, to .August 12,1881. . . ........ ....
Premium realized on sale of $1,985.65 United
States registered fives, 1881, continued at
3! per cent.

60
60
24
27
40

November 1, 1880, to February 1, 1881 . .......
February 1. 1881, to May 1, 1881. .........•...
May 1, 1881, to August 12, 1881. .... ...... ....
Premium r alized onsaleof!J;ll,079.12United
States registered fiv-es, 1881, continued at
at per cent.

138
138
155
227

44
44
81
80
84

- - 214
-.33
=
=
138 49
.August 1,1880, to November 1, 1880 ..........
49

49

J8
92

- - 798
-57

I

F.-Intel'e8t collected on certain State bonds, the interest on which is ?'egula?'l!J paid.

I

Fund or tribe.
..Jfaryland 6 per cent. bonds.

Face of
bonds .

Period for which interest is regularly
paid.

.~-----I-----,--

Cbicka aw national fund ............

$8, il50 17

I

Amount
collected.

I
*$485 34

July 1,1880, to July 1, 1881. ..• . ........

*Less State tax, $15.66.

G.-Collections of interest rnacle since November I, I

0, falling clue since July I, I

0.

Period.
Fund or tribe.

Kind of l>on<ls.
l!'rom-

1

To-

Chicka. aw national fund. $:JO, 720 00

July 1,1

1

.·512, 000

July l, lRRI
July 1,1 1

2, 000
4, ouo

TaAiwille aml !I;:.SO, 720 00
Chnttanoog;a
ltailroau.
1ruliana. . ......
100 00
Imliawt.......
200 00

'hicl<a aw iurompPtC'nbi .
l'ottawatomie , <location

.July l , JP 0
July 1, 1 0

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 020 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

51 , ooo

31,020 00

100 00
200 00

----

0

July 1, l
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Recctpitulcttion of inteTest collected, as per tables hereinbefore g-iven.

Interest and premium on United States bonds (Table E) ...•••.....•.... $174, 46'8 68 ·
Interest on paying State stocks (Table F).... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
485 34
Interest collected on paying bonds dne since J nly 1, 1880 (Table G) . . . • •
31, 020 00
Total interest collected during the time specified and carried to the
credit of trust-fund interest due various Indian tribes . . . . . . . . . . 205,974 02
Statement of app1·op1·iations made by Congress for the year ending June 30, 1881, on non-paying
stocks helcl in t?·ust by the Sec1·etm·y of the Inter·ior joT various Indian tribes .

Bonds.

.A.rkansas ............... ... ............ .. .. - ..... - ..•. - . - . -..... - .••.
Florida ..................................•................. --- •.•...•.
North Carolina ............................. ... .... .. ..... . .......... .
South Carolina ................................................•......

~:~~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Tennessee ..•.........................................................

r~~~~!~~

_._._. _._._. ::::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Principal.

6
7
6
6
6

5!
5
6

6

$168, 000 00
132,000 00
192,000 00
125, 000 00
104, 000 . 00
66,666 66!
165,000 00
594, 800 00
37, 000 00

Total amount appropriated..................................... . . . . . . . . . . ..•••.....

.A.nnuaJ interest appropriated.
$10,080
9, 240
11,520
7, 500
6, 240
3, 500
8, 250
35, 688
2, 220

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

94,238 00
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REPORT OF THE SECRET A.RY OF THE INTERIOR.

The receipts and disbursements siuce N ovembcr 1, 1880,• as shown by the books of
this office, on account of sales of Iudi an lands, including receipts from sales made under
the direction of the General Land Office, are exhibited in the following statement :
"';!
<l)

·~ ~

Q<l)

Appropriations.

~I»
-+"bJJ

Acts and treaties.

§·E
s.g

<tj

s

bli

.s

<l)

H

.g . ~

I> •

0 ......

"';!<ll

~~
......

~-+"

..Q$

i=i

0

<Pi»
"'<P
H,.Q

"';!ri
@H
~

-------Proceeds of Sioux Reservations
in Minnesota and Dakota.
Proceeds of Winnebago Reservations in Minnesota.
Fulfilling treaty with Cherokees, proceeds ofland .
Fulfilling treaty with Cherokees, proceeds of school lands.
Fulfilling treaty with Iowas,
proceeds oflamls.
Fulfilli11g treaty with Kansas,
proceeds of lands.
Fulfilling tr aty with Kaskaskias, proceeds of lands.
Ful:fillingtreatywith Miami s
of Kansas, proceeds of lands.
Fulfilling treaty with Omahas,
1n-oc ~as of lands.
Fulfilling treaty with Osages,
proceeds of trust lallds.
Pro reds of New York lJtdian
lands iu Kansas.
Fulfillin!) tr aty with Pottawatomict!, proc eds of lands.
Fulfilling tr aty with Stockbridge , proce ds of lands.

Fulfillin~r treaty with Winnebago ·H, procc ·tla of lands.

12 Stat., 819, act $117,417 94 $100, 525 80 $11, 307 58 $206, 636 16
March 3, 1863.
1, 779 25 .......................
1, 779 25 ............... -.. Sees. 2 and 3, act
of Feb. 21, 1863.
32,548 34 .. ....................
32,548 34
Cherokee strip .•• .. ........... .
~

Treaties of Feb. 27,
1819, audDec. 29,
1835.
Royalty on coal. ..

300 72

623 71

623 71

300 72

28 30

28 30

92,422 81
55,831 27
Art. 4, treaty of
Oct. 5, 1b59, 12
Stat., 1112.
96 78
96 78
Tl'eaty of Feb.
23, 1867 (10 sections).
9, 417 18
101 50
302 70
9, 215 98
Act of March 3,
1872.
712 26
712 26
Act of .July 31,
1872.
.
633,
545
67
....
•......
2,
933,
488 90
2d art. treaty Sept. 2, 299, 043 23
29, 1865, 2 sec.,
act July 15,1870.
4, 058 06
Acts of Feb. 19,
4, 058 06
1873, and .Jnne
23, 1874.
32,767 63
Treaty Feb. 27,
32, 767 63
1867, 15 Stat.,
532.
81 58 .......•••••
Treaty :Feb. 11,
81 58
1856, 11 Stat.,
679 ; act of Feb.
6, 1871, 16 Stat.,
404.
20, 621 61
2dart. treaty 1859,
20, 621 61
act Feb. 2, 186a.
504 37
Act of March 3,
594 37
1873, 17 tat.,
63<!.

n a ·count nfelaimsofs ttl t>rs
on Ronn!l Yallt•y I)](l:iau Resf'I'VIltiou in 'alil'omia r .
ator ·tl to pu))lic ]all(ls. '
Fultulin~ treaty with Chcro- Transfer for sale of
k •es, procr cl!i of Osag<• dilands to Osages.
minif!h('(] r serve lands in
(See Osages.)
JCauRall.
Fulblliug treaty with Dt•la- 2<1 art. tr at v .July
wureH, pt·o<'ef'ds of lands.
4, 1866, 14 'tat.,
(R fundnwnt uy
gent
794.
Pratt.)
]'ultlllin~ h'l'al.r with Kicka- I Tr atv of .June 28
poo. , proc-eed of lanlla.
1 62, 13 tat. 623~
Fultillint: tn·atvwitll .'ac and TreatyMar.6 l861
}'ox of :'IIi, 5o uri, proce •d8
12. ,.tat., nil, act
of lUJ?cl .
.
A. uguf!t 15, 1876.
Fnlflllrng treaty w1th haw- I Acts of April 7,
neeM, pt·o ecds of lands.
1 60. an<l Jan. 11,
1 75.
Refundm nt .. ·....

107,314 32

724, 137 41

70,742 78

. ... .................. .. .

724, 137 41

1

105 64 ........... .

105 64

1 08

1 08

17, 008 37

5, 487 15

41 26

720 30

3, 016 07

19,478 55
770 56
43 49

43 40

400 00

400 00
60,235 22

100,000 00

87, 005 64

ST.ITEME:S'r OF' THE SAL.lRlES AND IN CIDEN1'..:1L EXPENSES PAID AT INDIAN AGENCIES DURING THE YEAR ENDING
.lUXE 30,1881, SHOWLYU THE APPJWPRIATIONS FROM WHICH PAID AND THE KUMBER OF INDIANS AT EACH AGENCY.
.

~
c:j

'

"" p:,
-~
"00
Names of agencies.

I

;1f.3

Appropriations from which salaries of employes
and incidental expenses of agencies have been
paid.

b.O
<o.;d

o..<:l

lii~

I

s::!

~,n
Q;>~
Q;>

~~

:.:::o
Q;)lf1
,_Q;>

8p.,

246,496

,..,

-a:>

af-5

~
.,., .

_.-o

§=h
... 4'><V
-""

~fJ

~

~~;3

~

~

0

~

~
p.,

p.,

b.O

s

~

~

8

H

~

~

]

<.>

...
0

Q;>

.....0

~

0

Q3

b£~

cilQ)

s

·a~

>=I >=I
·.-< <V
"-<p.,

0

Q;>

Q.)p.,

<V..<:l>=l
<.> b.()O

P.

-om

a3

::::!

lf}lfJ

"0~

-<'>>=!

0

~
Q;>.

Q;>

.Elf}

bJ)b.O

al l'<

~

,;,

Pay of employes.

Q;>

~

~~

,DQ)

.Aggregate.

~

Incidental expenses.

I

lf}

Q)

0

8

0

-+"

Q;>

0

I $15, 887 18 l$319, 167 91 I $14, 705 66 l $333, 873 57

$12, 494 22 l$1, 644 72 l$1, 492 53 l$255 71

~

z

AlUZONA.

Color:Hlo Ri,er-.- -----I 1, 012

Pima and :Maricopa and
Papago.

I Co. ntingencies Indian Department, 1881 ..... -- .... ,

I·--.-- -.·1

128 92 .......... . ______ _ .. . . . . . . . .
IncidentalexpensesT?diaD:servicein4:rizona, ~881. . . . .. . ...... .. . . . .. . ..
372 80 1........ . . ____ . . . . . .
Support of Apaches m Anzona and New Mexico, ---.... .. . . . 1.... ... . .. 1 125 00 1. .... • .. 1
626 72
1881.
Contingencies Inilian Department, 1881 . ......... .
369 00
I • • • •

•

• •

•

•

• I • • •

•

.. •

•

•

• 1•

'

'

.. '

'

4, 578

1881.
Incidentalexpenseslndian service in Arizona, 1881.
Hoopa V alle~y ......... .

479
569

Mission ............... .

3, 010

Incidental expenses Indian service in California, ~ -... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .
1881.

~

52 30

1

4 70

277 75

51 73

104 03

z~

I

~
~

~
~

t:d

rn.

9,401 88
3, 815 11 .. . . .. . .. • • .

3, 815 11

:?:~~~~:g~~~~~~:~~~~~
~~~~~:t~~~t: :~~8:1: ~ ~:::: :~~~: -·--- ~~f ~f ::::::::::
:::::::::: :::::::: ::::::~~:~~: ... ~:::~-~~- :::::::::::: :::: ~:~~~: ~~
Buildings at agen cies and repairs, 1881 _.. __ ___ _____ . __ . _... . .
225 00 .••............. . ...... - . -- - - - .... ................... . _. _.. _.. ___ .
In{~~ntal

Tule Hiver.

5, 213 00

•

I

CALIFOUl'l'lA.

Round Valley ......... .

4,115 40
1, 080 00

I.......... 17150 3300 1. . . 4. . 45. . . . . . . . 544
78
3,946 84 1
208 00
4,154 84
.......
1, 154 56
453 75 .........•..
. ?.~~~~og~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~-t~~~~-t~ -1-~~1- :::::: :. ::::I
~~~ ~g :::::4;>~::::
:::::::::: ::::::: :j.---- ~~~-~~-I::::::::::::
::::::::::::1
.--- ~~ ~~~-~:
SupportofApaches mAnzonaandNewMeXlCO, ............
00 ...... .... -------- ............
8,910 21
49167

11,000 Incidentalexpenseslnclianscrvicein.A.rizona,188L I............
1
MoqnisPueblo.- ...... . 2,100 . ---- . do - ............. - .. - . --- - - - . -- - - . ---- - - .. ---. . .. -. - --- - - - ...... - - - .
San Carlos ....... . ... - .

t:!
~

expenses Indian service iu California, __ ... __ .. __ . _........ .

26 75 ... ... -.

387 73

2, 356 00 . . . .. . .. .. . .

2, 606 00

703 - -----do . - - ............ .... .. ___ _.... __ ..... _.. __ .. . _... __. . __ . . .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 080 00 ...... __ ... _ _...... _... .
Contingencies Indian Department, 1881 _... .. .. _. ,
91 00 . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .
91 00 ........ _. _.. _...... . _..
1, 080 00

COLOUADO.

Los Pinos . .... . _.. .. _..

1, 500

I Contingencies Indian Department, 1881 .......... .
Support of Utahs, Tabequache bands, 1881. ...... .

415 5o '. _. _~~.~~ . I :::::::

:::I:::::::: 1: ::: ·~ ~: :::: 1·--·-72o·oo ·1:::::::::::: I:: ::: :::: :~:

~
~

1-L

ST~LTRJII!JNT of ilw S.IEARIES and

INCIDENTAL Jt-"XPENSES ]>aid at

h AGEXCY in the INDIAN SERVICE, J·c.-Continnetl.

..

...,
~

Names of ngencics.

I

_;s
§

~~
::: ~
<1.o

~

~~
~~

H

I .S"'
cr.s

....-'g
~ "' h
,-(

-..s~

I $;.:<~
8~§
0

-5 ·

Southern

t., ........ . , 1 100
'

DAKOTA.

beycnneRivt'r ....... .
row lJreck ........... .
Dcvil's Lake* ......... .

Fort Berthohl. .. . ..... .

Lower Brul6 ......... .
Pino Ri1lge .......... ..

g

s

'S

§

o Pot

;::::::

Zf~

~

1::1

R

oo~;,~~;,;,~,o;·r;.;,,;.;; nop~;;;;;~~-.; ·;s;;::::::::::: ~ -··$iii· oo r ··$;·;;·I:::::::: :1:::

.:

$445 00

~

cd

o

::1

A

~

~

~

H

'~
"·
~

~

.....0

~
H

'E
,':

""

$5,167 55

$4,447 55

Contingl'ncicsindinnDepartment,1881...........
209 05 , .......... , ..........
Suj>port uf Sioux of ditl'erent tribes, including . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .
Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1881.

Fulfilling treaty with Sisseton and Wahpeton
Sioux and Santee Sioux of Lake Traverso and
De-l'il's Lake.
Conth1gcncies Indian Department, 1881...........
1, 3413 ...... do .................... .......................
Support of. Arickarees, Gros V'entrcs, and Mandans, 1881.
Incidental expenses Indian senicein Dakot.a, 1881.
1, 509 Support o~ Sioux of di.ffcrent tribes, including
Santee S10nx of Nebraska, 1881.
Contingencies Indian Department, 1881...........
7, 20:2 ...... do ........ . ...... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including
S~nteo Sioux of Nebr~ska, 18?1. .
In01dental expenses Indian sernce m Dakota, 1881.

I

I

1

............ . ............ , .... .... .............. ..

209 05

G, 439 49

22 00

G, 461 49

.. --.. ..... .. ........................ - .. . .. . .. .. ..

1, 230 00

1, 000 00 .......... ..

150 00 .......... .................. I
179 00 _....... .... ......... ...
2, 230 00
47 01 ..........' ................................................................ ..
........................................ _.. .........
6, 346 13
232 00 .. . ....... ..

~

0

1-:tj
~

0::

U2
t;<j

_do ..... .. ... _. _. _. _. _....... .•......... -.... .

~

t;<j

~

~
0

1-xj

...,
t:q
tr.l
H

.. .. .. .. .. ..
45 71 ...... -.. .. .. .. ..
92 72 ............ ...... -.....
6, 578 13
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . ..
7, 644 49
322 35 ....... -....
206 00 . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..
206 00 ......... _.. .. .. .. .. . . ..
7, 966 84
125 00 ...... _.. __ ........ _I _ ••.... _ . . . . . • . _. . . _ . . . . . . ___ . _ . . . . _ .. __ . .. _ . . . __ .. _ . . . .
.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . ..
9 841 81

I

'

I~:~~~\~f~!~l1Ii~~~!~~:i~::~ ~~~~-~-~-: ::::::::::: :::::::::·. :~~~~:::::\ ~::::~:: ..... ~~~-~~- ·--~·-~~~-~-1 ::::::::::::1 .... ~.-~~~-~~
1.••.•

~

0

: ::: ~~~i~1!t~~~~):~~~~~~~~~\~~-~~ ~~~~a~~~~~.:~~~~: ~;; ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ :::: i~: g~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~; ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~: ~:: ::~~~: ~~: :: :~': ~::::::I: ::::~~~:;~ : >·:~~~: ~~

7, 698
1, 500

~
t;<j

'"0
0

t;<j

::: J····;;;· ;; I .. '·_ 90'. 51 J...$8'.12 .1···;,- os,; ·o;

1 ........

1

p.,

H

,.q

I

::.:.,

~
~

8

Support of Tabequnohe, Muacbe, Capote, "\Vee- , ............ , .......... ........... ........ .
minuche, Yampa, Grand RiYer, and Uintah
bands of Utes, 1881.

1,901

l~osobud

RiAAeton ............. ..

gai
~~
.S ~

ai

~~

§

Pay of employes.

:e

~

-----------------1-------------------Los Pinos-Continued.

l~

~

Incidental expenses.

.Appropriations from which ~nlaries of employ6s
nu~l incidental expenses of agencies bavo been
p!Ud.

t;~

. .. .. . .. .. ..

211 37

78 00

$82 39 •........

285 39 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . ..

9, 841 81

j _ .... - . - . . . .... . . . . . - - ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. - . . . . . . . .

z

~

~

o..-;

0

~

I
st~\lllliug l~ock.---- ----

5,430

Yankton . .... .. . . ..... .

1, 998

t~~~i~\~;:;;;.~([~~:t;;~;~~.:

Lemhi ..... . ....... ... .

1, 630

_: : : : i~ ;~ _::::: : ::: : : : ::: 22':25

Support of Indians in Idaho, 1881 . ... ... . ........ . ....... . . .. _I

8~~fi~tie~c~~~ot~'(~~~~~~~a~:~~~~~sN~~-:: :::: ~:
Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho, 1881. .

5, 030 26

37 50

8, 677 16

1, 008 00

5, 067 76

Incidentalexpensf'sindianserviceinDakota,1881. --- ---------------------------- - -------·

'DAUO.

Fort llall.. ........ .. . .

Fulfilling treaty with Sisseton anfl Wahpeton
Rioux and Santee Sioux of Lake Traverse and
DeYil's Lake.
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 1881 .......... .
Support of Sioux of diftere11t tribes, inchtdillg .... .. ........... .
Sautee Sioux of Nebraska-, 1881.

:~~iii:ii j:~~~~~~~~~~~i::::~~:~::;:

183 75

900 00 -----------·

46 60 .... ..... .......... . ...... __ ..

6,750 53

200 00 . _... __ . __ . _ ........... .

·····2iii-iiii- :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: __-~·-~:~-~~- :::::::::::::::::::::: :·
38 25 1-........ T

...... . . . . . . . . . . .

294 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 570 45
32 00 .. _........ .
2,454 46
103 00 - -- -· -··- - -·

717 . .. ... do ................... ....... ............. ... . . --.-- . .... . ---------- ---------- . . --- --- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SupportofmixeclShoshones,.Bannacks,andSheep- --------·-·- .................... ------ ...........

~if!:•:;;::::.~i~t~' 1~~~::

Nez Perce *- ... _...... _ 1, 236

--

6, 455

I ~ulfilliu~ ~reaty with Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
1

\\~ichita.

Kaw .................. .

::

::::

4,157

1::::: ::: :: :: ::

29 50 ,---------- ,--------

t .......... ·1

1

~: ~ ::;,;~

125 75

I.?.~~~~og~~-c_i~~-~~!~~- ~~~~~t~~~t~ -~~~~:::::::: ~: ~

1

Oakland.
Osage ............ _____ .
Ponca---- -------------

2,~~~ .?.~~~~f0g~~-c_i~~-~~~~~~-~~~~-r~t~~~~:~-~~~~::: ::::::::

Pawnee ............... .

1 ' 306

Quapaw .............. .

Contingencies Indian Department, 1881 .... _..... .
14 25 1
56 75 ...... -- ·- .. -. · · · ·
71 00
1,066 I...... do .. .................... .. ...................
341 50 ........•........... $151 93
S1l~~f.~t of Iudian_s of Central Superintendency, .•.•.•.........................
.. ..... .....

i~!~WiFF.fi~t~!~;:#;

:: ::: :::: :

71 ~ 57

~: ~~~ ~~

57 50

~~! ~~

1-4

ztj

3,03163

1-4

. - ...... - .. -

>
hj

107 50

I

'·~'':46

1

:::::::::::: ::::::::::::

I
I
I
!~ ~~ ... -i5. 2ii. ::~::::::: :::::::: ..... ~~~- ~:. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .... :: ~~:. ~~

Support ofWichitas and other affiliated bands, 1881. ............ 1
27 50 . ....... .... ....... _.. _.......
Support of Apaches, Kiowas, and Coma,nches, 1881 ..•.......... ...................... .. .... _~ . _........
Fulfilling treaty with .Apaches, Kiowas, a,nd Co- . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .
88 70
manches.
397 1 Suppo~t of Kansas_ Indians, 1881. _. ............. _................................... _.......... _.......
Fnlfillmg treaty with Kansas Indwns . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . 1
19 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
19 50
344 Support of Nez Perces of Juseph's band, 18d..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

I

;;

...........

65 00 .. - .... -. -1 ••••• - . - ~ - . . . . . . . . . . ·1

~~~~~~:~ ~~ T~~~h~~~.ac:e~~~~~o1~!~~~~; ·rr:i~~- :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::
was, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1881.

Kiowa, Comanche, and

~:

Incidentalexpenseslndianserviceinidaho,1881.. ------------

INDIA..'{ TEIUUTOHY.

Cheyenne and Arapaho

1

::

4-, 945 16 ....................... .
4-, 830 00 .......... .. ...... ..... .
170 00 . . . . . . . .. . . .
9, 945 16

z>
hj

>

1-4

pj

rn

1, 966 92
102 50 ........... .
953 08 . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 022 50
1, 050 00
158 00
1, 208 00

:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::· ··---~~~-~~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

:- - -:: : : _: :::·· ·: :·: : : : :_: : :-~i·
·j·.... -..

;,

<:~ii
.,

~~~ ~:

: :: : :

;;;;o Oi
~

..... _. _. _ .. ........ .. .

F11l:fillmg treaty w1th Senecas .... _............................ 1. . . . •• . . . . • •• • • • • • • • . . • .. • • • 1•
493 43 1
470 3J 1. . . . . . . .. . . . 1
*Payments to employes made from permanent funds belonging to the Indians and not from current appropriations.

4, 581 15

<:;.:t
~

C,),;)

S'l'..l 'l'b'ME...Y1' oj' tltc 8.JL_IRJES and LYCJJJJt.:X

l•L\PEYSES paid at eacl1 ..dGENCY in the LNDIAX SERVICE, 9·c.-Continuec1.

...,
<":

<t>

fL

;.a~

~g

Nnmo o!' ngencios.

.... ~
o.::l

.......

>(ai
<!) ....

t(J~

.d.p}woprintions from wbicb salaries of employ6s
untl iucidental exptnscs of agencies haYe been

~'<-~

j)llitl.

:::"E

Q)<IS
pQ)

Q)rD

:>Q)
d~
;..,Q)

!

Q)

~

t>,

...... ~

Q),Q

~ai
§§

'OQ)

>=I«S.
I'<

<:> t:I;O
~;.:=~

C!)p..

E~

ai

g
~..,

.s ~
...,A
0

j
p

i

0

~

0

Sao and Fox .. .. . .. . ... . I 2, 234

uiou ................ -I

~

~

~ .
~~
Q(/)

R

0

~

]

<!)

~-g

Pay of employes.

Q)

Fulfilling treaty with Sac and Fox of the Missis- ....... .. . . .
$39 00
$21 24
sippi.
Support of Indians of Central Snpex·intendency, ...................... ........... ........ .
18$1.
~upp_ort of frickaJ?OOs, 1881. ............................................ , .......... , ........ ........... .
Contmgenc1es I mlian Department, 1881...........
$401 50 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .
$461 74
397 47
4.9 00 ...... .... ........ 1
446 47
59, 2i7 ...... do...........................................

$3,193 10

1, 669 4-4
515 61
1, 942 11

§

~
t%j

0

'"d
0

....

t>

~

~A

A

.s

~

8
8
~
~
- - · - - -1- - - 1 - -1 - - - - 1 -- - - 1 - - - -

E-lp..

-

---------4iil
cE:tJ

0

E-l

1 - -- -

~

0

t-.:j
~

266 20

t%j

137 09
306 89
56 90

~

$5,288 84
l, 999 01

00
t%j

0

~
t%j
~

Sac null Fox: ....... . ... I

355

Contingencies Indian Department, 1881 . .......... , ........... .
Fulfilling treaty with the Sac and Fox of the
Missi1:1sippi.

20 00 ........ ..
20 00

687 50

687 50

KANSAS.

732

Pottawatomie .... .. .. .

~
~
~

0

·......

Fulfilling treaty with Kickapoos ............ .. --· ~ ·--·· ....... , ...... ·--· ! ---- ·-- --- ~ --------~---·
·1
834 7 9 ~----·-- ···· -~Fulii~ling t1:eaty 1\:ith Pottn.watomies .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .
800 05 ...................... ..
Contmgenmes Inchan Department, 1881..... ..... .
198 80 1---· ------ 1--.. ... ... . . . . ....
198 80 .. . ... .... .. .. . . . .... ...
1, 634 84

MlCIIIGA.X.

t-.:j
~

~

t%j

9, 795

Buil<lingsatagenciesandrepairs,1881. .. . ........ 1............ 1 325 00 , ......... ,........ , ............ , ............ !.......... .
Supp_ort of 9hippe_was of Lake Superior, 1881..... . .. ..... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .... . . .... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .
525 00 ....... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contmgenmes Indutu Department, 1881...........
501 14
35 20 .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .
861 34
360 00 .. . . .. . . . .. . 1
885 00

6,

1~6

Support of Chippewas of the Mississippi, 1881 .....
Sn]lport of Chippewas 011 White Earth reservation, 1881.
SnJ1port of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina
tribe of Chippewas, 1881.
Support of Chippewas, Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands, 1881.
Ful1illing: treaty wit.h Cl1ippewas, Pillager and
Lako \\~imwbago::~hislt bands.
Cuuti1tgcneies Intliou Deparbnenio, 1881 . .... . ... . .

500 00
1, 772 96

195 251 ..

4, 200 00

480 00 ........... .

H

l , 310 54
37 20

596 70

636 34

~

0

232 16

559 50

H

~
t%j
~

l\lll':NF.80TA.

White Enrth . . ... ..... .

~

$200 51

IOWA.

Mackillnc ....... . .. . .. .

~

JoP.

:-<

Incidental expenses.

CJ.:>

9, 327 25

?:'

M0~1'ANA.

Rltwh.t\.>ot. ••.••.••.. -- ·
'row.

7, 500
3, 500

1, 292

2, 000
6, 227

Contingeuch'sindianDepartment,1881...........
63 25 ........................ . ....... . .....................•.•..••.••••••••••••••
Huppoh ofmackfcet, .Bloolls, and Pirgans, 1881 .... ........•.. -... ... •.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
G3 25
7, 272 71 . _____ .-....
7, 272 71

.Contingencies
t~~~Jltt~~\~{~\~~~~~.;s~~~ii;~ 8~~-~--i~~-~ -:M~~t~~::: :::: ·::-:::: --- "i5- iio- ::::: ~:::: :::::::: : ::::::::::: ___ ~·- ~~~ _~~- :::::::::::: ::::::: ~ ~ ~::
lmlian Department, 1881 .. - . ..... 250 110 --.- ...... - - ..... --- _.... _. _
265 00 ______ ..•.. _ ..... __ .....
8, 097 :w
... _._do _.. _. _______ .... _. _.. .. _________ . ___ .. .____

292 75 _..... _... __ .•. ________ . ... . _____ __ . __ . _ . _____ .. ___ _ ..... _..... __ .... _. . ___ _
Support of Flatheads ancl otlwr confe<leratetl .... -. __ -.-- --- ... - .. - . - _.. - ... - _. ... --292 75
7, 716 34 .... . : . .... _
7, 71G 1.!4
tn bes, 1881.
Support of Gros Vent res in Mun tana, 1881 - - .... .. ----- ...... - ----- ... -. . .....••. .. . _---- .... .. .. _.. _
3, 314 32
100 00
Support of A ssinaboillf's in Montamt, 1881. _... __ .- -.-.- --.- --- - -- ... -.- .. -- ....•. .. ..... .. -- .. -- -- - --.
2, 422 58
118 26 . . . . . . . . . . -Contingencies Indian Department, 1881. ... ______ .
25 25 - .... .... - ..... ---.. . . . . . . .
25 25 ..•. ____ .... . _- ....... __
5, 955 1G

~~)i~~~\~{
~~~~l:s~:tr!zr;;~~~~~i~~~~; M'o~ta;a:- :::::::::::: ::::::::: ·_ :::::::::: :::::::: ::~:::: ::~ ~: ---~·-:~~-~~1881.

2 7
'

~~ ~~

1

----

9; 5tiii- i3

NEBUASKA.

Great Nemaha ...•.....
Otoo .....•.•.....•..••.
Santee ..•...........••.
Winnebago mul Omaha.
NE\'ADA.

193

Fulfillingtreatywithiowas ... . .. ............... -1" ... . ....... -····· ···· -········· -------- --······---530 83
67 87 .••••.••.•••
Contingencie-s indian Department, 1881 .. --.......
45 50
2 50 -......... $24 50
72 50
132 22
230 13
961 05
238 ------dO-----·---·----------- ----· ·---··-··-··· --··
57 35 ·······--- --····---- ----···- ............ -··--······· ·········••· ·--·-·······
l''ulfilling treaty with Otoes and Missourias _..... ------ ...•.. - - .. --.-.. . •..•.... __ . _--.57 35
2, 284 59 . __ .. _... ___
2, 284 59
1, 248 Support of Sioux of different tribes, including ·-- --······· ··· ·· ··'·· .......... -·····-- ······-·--·4,190 00
62158 ·······----Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1881.
Contingcncit:s Indian Department, 1881 - __ . _____ -214 8~ - ---- .. --: - --. _.- --. ____ .
214 86 _. ___ .... _____ ....••.•..
4, 811 !iS
2, 543 .. ... . do .••••. - - . - -- - - - . _. - ..... __ . - _. . . . . . . . . . . • . .
211 la - - - - -. - - . 100 00
18 40 ...... ____ ........ __ ... . _..• __ . . . . . . 1 . ••.•.......
Fulfilling treaty with Omahas -·-·-·--·-····-····· ~ ---·-···---- ~ ------··· - ~ ·-········ I -··-----········---·
3 77515
Fulfilling treaty with Winnebagoes . _.- .. ---.--- ... ... - ... - ....... - .. - ..... .. -- .. - ---. --. I
329 55
6: 141 29
10, 000 00

NeYada ............... .

4, 011

\Ycsh•m Shoshone . ..• .

:1, ROO

I.ncic~ental e_xpensr.siudi.an s~rvicein Nevada, 1881. ,.-- ·-- --·-- - ~
Coutmgenmesiudtm:tDepmtment,l881. ..........
1

705
900

Cont.i :ngencicsindianDepartment,1881 ..... : .____

-~~~i~~~~~~ ~~-~~~~~~~-~-c~i~~ -~~1~~~~~ -~ -~-e-~-~~~--15t~~~f_rt of A.paches of Anzona and New MexlCo,

!

200 00 ··--··--- - .......... --··-···

325 00 ..••........ ·····-···-··

67 95 ···--·-·-· ........•. ---· ·-·· ... .........

H

z>

>
"".j
"".j

~

5, 671 75 1
- v • vv , • • • • • • • • • • • •
12061 --········-·
6,02636

i:~i~l ~~~~lt~-~~~i~~~;ti~~~~~~~~\~t'c~;~ N~~;;tia,-i8si. : :~ ~:::::::: ··· i25- iiii · :::: ~:::: ::::.::: :::::::::::: ... :·.~~~-~~- ----- ·43- oii · ::::::::::::

ContingenciesindianDepartment,1881. .....••...

NF.W MF.XH'O.

63 00 ~ - -- -- -· - -- ~ - --- -· - -- ~ ------ ----- -~
22170 ---- ······-···· ·- --·- --·---28470

zHtj

.. ..........

............

~~ -~~ -~·-~~~-~~-

H

l;1j

rn

4,068 00
........... .

~ -~~ ~·- ~~~-~~

::::::::::: :
:: :: :::::::::: :::::::: ...•. .
...
.••... _
_ ....
... _.. _..... -........... _.. _. ___ ...... __
18 34 1 4, 928 40
374 50 1
5, 302 90
1

Navajo

16, 000 ------UO · --·-····-···-·--········-······-······-··· ..••••...... --····-··· -·······-- ·····-·- ..•.••••....
&lllport of Navajoes, 1881. .• _... _:. __ . ___ . __ .. _......•... __ .. _ .... -.--- ........ .... -.-- ........•... --COI~tingencies Indian Department, 1881. ____ _.. . .
16 17 ... .. ... - - ... ..... - ... - -..•... -....••••.
InCidental expenses Indian service in New Mex- __ . _.. .. _. __ .... -.... 11 00 . --- .. -.
27 17
ico, 1881.
·
.
9, 060

Pueblo
NEW YORK.

New York . ........... .

7, 212 68

·c-~~t~g~~-ci.~~-i~~li~~ n~p-~r:t~~;;i,-{ssi ~::::: ·.:: :: ···· ·3o7.o5· _.. _. ~-~~- .. --~~-~~- 1 ::::::: :1·---- 348 ·so·
Contingencies Indian Department, 1881 ...... .'... .

79 69

6 40 ,_-- .. •••.• , ..... , ..

86 09

2,113 93
499 17

499 17

CJ.:>

......

01

8 I'.ITJ::HHXF of the S.lLARIRS a11d IXCll>EX1'.1L EXPKYSES paid at

1CE,

Incidental expenses.

~··c.-Continued.

u,

Pay of employ6s.

>1

~

4)

.Approprialiun8 from whkh salaries of emplo~·es
an~l iuci!lental OXJH~JH!I.'S of agencies have been
p:ud.

l\1uno of ngOltcil.':s.

~jg

b(,~

.El"'
4"g

..... o

eo:>.d..s~::1

-~~

::I~

4)1D

I>~

.0

_g.

m"'

•

~-~-S
0_ ...

cil::l

,_,o:>

E-IP<

- - - ---1

'd~

§8

4)~
~0)

~

~~

...."'
§

'A

g

~~

.....0

.§

'+-<4>

~

'd

~

l<ct.i

o:>j:l

rD
p

s

0)

b

:::~,

""'>:I
Op.

~

co

0

o:>

8

p::l

I

E-1

0

1---

7o6
.,.
l,

I CoJ!tiu~encieslncli:m D~partme_nt,~!l8l.......

...
$16 50 ·········· l·-- ·-----· i ······-· 1 --------.--·- j ··---------· ' ------------ ~ ----.i·s·---Im·Jtlenf al expenses Jnd1an serv1co m Oregon, 1881. ............ .............. -- ............ 1
$16 50
$1, 800 00 1- -- • - - . . . . .
$ • 00 00

,_, J. ~~~~~!i~fffi~'i~~~·~~~~~.:.:l;~~~j;;; trlb~: :::::::::: :::::::: :: : ::: : :: ::
Contiup:encies Intlian Department, 1881 . . •• . • . . .. .

1

Sildz ......... ... ..... .

998

rmntmn ............. ..

751

40 58

$4 00 . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .

::~~:~~::·~~:~~:;~~~,::~:;;~:;~:::~ ::::'~' 40 : ;;:~;: ::::::::: ·:_
~u

9 50
Contingencies Indian D epartment-, 1881
107 37
561 l...... clo ....... .... ..... ........ ..... --.---- .. - ...
Support of confederated tribes ar.d bands in mid- , .. _....... . .
die Oregon, 1881.
44 83
Iucitlental expenses Indian sen· ice in Oregon, 1881 .

6

!~ ~ ::::~;~:;;

44 58 . ___ '__ .................

~7 40

::

:::·:::

,

:::: :::::

1

7, 680 00

;;_;~·;~ :}'02:~
1

6, 166 86

···2: 387 ·5o ·1·---·3o5 ·oo · ,...... _.... .

$342 00 ·--------

2, 692 50

494 20

U'L\11.

Uiutah Yall£1y ........ .

t_:rj

rn
t_:rj

0

~
t_:rj
~

1:1>
~
~

0

"'.j
~

~

t_:rj

474

Jucic~entnl ~xpcns~s Indian service in Utah.------~------ ..... -- ~ -··· .. ---- ~ -···------ ~ -···--- ·j--- · · · ·

Contmgcnc1es Indian Department, 1881 . .. . . . • . • ..

166 75 . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. ..

····

3,

166 75

oco

00

140 00

3,140 00

H

!Z
~

W .\tilli~GTO::o\.

olYi!le ............... .

3, 538

Contingencies India.n Department, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . .
161 25
Incidental e.xponses lnllian service in Washing- ........... - ~ - ......... . ..... ........... ·I

Koah Bay ............. .

1, 001

S1~~~o;~ ;i 1\fakahs, 1881 ..... .... __ ... ....... .. -· ......... ,

Nisqunlly ............. .

1, 088

8

Quinnirlt ............ .

"'.j

~

l~on<lo ... .. ... .

Sp1il1gs . ....... .

~

~

Klamath . ............ .

"~arm

0

~

OtOo:GON.

G nnHl

~

t;rj

'"d

A

c;;
b

i

I:>D

E-1

1--.

e

~::!

b

1- - - 1 - --1--1

w
1--"
m

529 :

161 25

I

4, OGO 00

·I 2940 oo
.... ...... .... ............. - ~ - .... --- ........ '....... .

185 97

4, 185 97

~~~~~:g~~:~i~~:
~~~i~ ~~~~1~t~~~~~:s~:1:::: :::::::: · · · · · ~~~-~~-~: ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~ : ::~~~: ~~: ::::::::
Support of Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1881. .................

123 00

600 00

3, 540 00

::::::::::: : ______ .. ___ .

· I • .............. .... . , .. .. • . . 1

108 75

1

3, 110 00

H

0

~

............................. _I _ . . . . . . . . . .

Continge.JlCies Indian Depm·tment., 1881..... .... . .
123 uo
Incidental 0xpenses Indian service in Washing- .... ······· \·--------- .... ...... .......
ton,ljl81.

t_:rj
~

3, llO 00

S'Kokomisl1

\

3, 048 09

724
1

~~~fi~rie~~~;~]~~if~\}:~~~i.~~e~t, ·i88i ::::: :::::: · · ·· · ·87. oo ·1::: ::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :~:::: : :::: ~. ·· ···· ······1···· ········1············

IncidPntal expenses Indian sorvico in Washing-ton, 1881.
Tulalip ••.•..... .... ... / 3, 817 ...... do .•..••..................... ················
Support of D'Wamisl1 ancl other allied tribes, 1881.
Contingencies Indian Department, 1881 . . . . . . • . • • .
3, 420 1-..... do...........................................
Yakamn
Incidental expenses Indian service in Washington, 1881.
Support of Yak=.,, 188L. -- .. ------- -----------WISCONSIX.

............ '

14 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

101 30

I •••••••••••• J

•••••••• • • • •

540 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 588 09

····1····· ···· ···

1

··········· · ·········· ······ ···· ···· ·· ·· ···· ···· ····
74 48 ~ ·-·· ·· ··
.... . . ... . . . .. . . . . . •. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . .
5, 869 99
522 25 ........... .
282 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
282 45 . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 466 72
342 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
............

~56 55 1 6, 748 18 1

14 20 ..... . .... .. ...................•..... ............. ................

· --·.- --.- -· 1-------

---1-·- ---.- -·1-- -----.I

463 73

I

7, 211 9l

205 85 1· · · · · · · · · · · - ~ - · · · · · · · · · · - ~ - · · · · · · · · · · ·
G 1·orn Bay* ............ ' 3, 078 · Contingencies Indian Department, 1881 .. - · · · · · · · · -~
195 35 1'
10 50 1· · · · · · · · · · i · · · · · · · ·1
Ln Pointe.............. 4, 159 1 . .. .. . clo . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
532 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
179 00 ........... .
Sup ort of Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
2, 888 74 ....................... .
FulEllingtreatywithChippewas, Boise Forte bancl. .. .. .. .... .. . . . . ...... . ... . .. . . . . . ... ..
532 14 . .. . . . ......
600 01)
3, 667 74
WYOMING.
Sho~hone

2, 063

Support of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes,
1881.
Support of Shoshones and Bannacks, 1881. ....... .
Incidental expenses Indian service in \Yyoming,
1881.
Contingencies Indian Department, 1881 .... . ...•..

3, 465 66 ,..... .•... . , ..•......••.

ztj

6, 929 44

zP>

119 55
150 00

~

3, 463 78 ' ....... ..... ' ........... .

~

269 55

*Payments to employes made from permanent funds belonging to the Indiaus and not from currerrt appropriations.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

EXECUTIVE ORDERS AFFECTING TNDIAN RESERVATIONS FROM .JULY 23,
1"BO, TO SEPTEMBEH 30, 1 81.
ARizo::-;rA.

Suppcli Rtsen:e.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 23, 1880.
It is hereby ordered that the following described country, lyipg within the bounclari s of tho Territory of Arizona, viz:
Beginning at a ppint in t he middle of Cataract Creek, two miles below the lowest
fall, north of t.he settlement of the Suppai Indians; thence due east two and one-half
miles; thence in a southerly direction twelve miles to a point two ancl one-half miles
due east of the middle of said creek; thence due west five miles; thence in a tl0rther1y direction twelve miles to a point two and one-half miles clue west of the middle
of aiel creek; thence due east two and one-half miles to the place of beginning, to
eml:Jrace the ettlements and improvements of tho Snppai Indians, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and set apart for the nse and occupancy
of aiel nppai. Indian , and the executive onler dated June 8, 1880, withdrawing from
~>a1c and setting apart a reservation for said Indians, is hereby revoked.
· H. B. HAYES.

CALIFORNIA .

.Jlission Indians' Reserve.
EXECUTIVE MA....~SIOX 1 jJfa1·ch 9, 1 81.
It is her by orcl red t.hat all the nn nrveyed portions of township 2 south, range 1
ast, an Bernardino mericlian, California, excepting any tract or tracts the title to·
wlri h ha pa. sed ont of the United States Government, be, ancl the same are h ereby,
withrlrawn from sale and ~o;ett1ement, rmd set apart as a reserva,tion for Indian pnrpos . .
.JAMES A. GARFIELD.

:: -mw :\lBXICO.

Jical'illa AJJCtehe Rescrre.
EXECUTIVE MA:NSIO::-;r, Septembe1· 21, 1 0.
h r by order d that the tract of country in the Territory of New Mexico, lying
wtthm t? following de. cribed boundaries, viz, beginninlf: at the southwest comer of
th M x tc~n grant known a the "Tierra Amarilla grant, ' as snrveyed by Sawyer and
! ?Broom m .July, 1 76 · and extending thence north with the western boundary of
• Hl nrvey of the Ti rra Amalilla grant to the boundary line between New Mexico
an~ 'ol ra<lo · th nc west along said boundary line sixteen miles; thence :south to a
pomt dn w ·t from the afore aiel sonthwest corner of the Tierra Amarilla grant; ancl
th n ea t to h place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withheld from utry
and · tlem n as pnblic land. , and that the same be set a.part as a reservation for the
Ji carilla Apach Indians.
R. B. HAYES.

.r

~

WA III:NGTO.o. TERRITORY.

Colrille Reserve.
ExECUTIVE MA:N.Io. T, Jamtary 1 , 1"'"1.
It i hereby ordered that th following tra t of land, sitnatefl in vYashingtou Territory, b 1 and he am i h r by, s t a. id andre erved for th n e and occupancy of
h • po.lmne Indians, nam ly:
qomm ncin r at a point where Chem kan 're k cro. ses the forty·eigbth parallel of
la~1tud ; then· clown the ea bank of aid cr k to where it nters the Spokan
I xv r · .th n ·e aero
aid pokan Riv r w tv•·ardly along the southem bank ther of
t a P m wh r it enters the 'olnml ia Riv r; thence a r . s th ColumlJia River
n_orthwardly along H · west rn bank to a point wh re said river cro ·. s the said forty1 rhth paral1 1 of latitude; tb nee a. t along aiel paral1 1 to tl1e place of beginning.
R. B. HAYE •.
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$4, 488, 320 76
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$3, 807 23

$24, 555 53

~

1

g~~~~::~~~~{1 ee~f~;i~s~~~i: ::: ~: :::::: ---·_:::::::-- ::~::: ::: :·.
Chippewas-P1llager and Lake Wmnebagosh1sh bands ......... .
Choctaws ..................................... . ................ .
Creeks ............. ...... .. ................. . ............ ..
Flatheads and othel' confederated tribes ........ ..... ........... .
low as ........... .. -- -- --- -- . ----- - -- -- -- ---- --- -- --- ---- -- -- -- -Klamaths and Modocs . ----· . ...................... -- ......... ..
Kans~s ... ......... .. ................ .... .................... ---Kickapoos.
.. ............................................ .
Miamies of Eel River ... -....... - . . .... .. . -.. -- .... -- ------ ..... :Miamies of Indiana . ---- ................ --- .................... ..
M iam ies of Kansas ... ................... -- ......... -- ... -- ..... .
Menomonees . ...... ... --.------- .. --------- .. -- .. -- .. ----------Nez Perces ........... . ____ ..... _........................ __ ..... .
Omahas ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . - . . . . . . . ....... -..... .
8

00
00
00
00
00
66
89
40

......

........

.... .......... 1 ...........
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~
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..............

E
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4: ~~~ ~~ ::::::::::::::i::::: :~ :: ::::: :::::::::::::- :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::.
16, 179
2, 000
20, 000
18, 456

06
00
00
00

-- - .. -- - ----- -.. - .... -- .. -,_.. -- - ...... -----. --.. .--. .

.. - .. -- .. ---..
-...... -- .... --- .... - .. -..
- -- - - - .. -. - .. -

---- .. - --..... .. -- .. - ...... - - .. - ....... .
.. - .. -- .... - ...... -- - .. ..
-- .... -- - .. - ..
107 08 -.... ------ .......
. - - -.. - - -. - - . - .

:iiD I i///+ LI

::

,:::: : :

·.::·.::::: ::::::· ...

1,000 00 !..... ...................... -------------- .............................. .
51, 000 00 -.. - . - . - . .. - - . .. -- - - .. - .. - .. .. -- - ...... - - . .. -- -- -- - .. -- - .. - .. - . ----.

8

~~caf:;1 Fo~e~-~f-th~ ":Mi~~issipp( : .: ::: :.·: : ::::::::::::::::::::::

Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri ....................... ..... ... ..
Seminoles ........... - ......... -- ... -... -- ...... -- .......... ---- ..
Senecas
... ........... -- -................. -- ....... -.. - .. - .. .
St•necns of New York .... __ .................................... .
Shawnees ...... .. . .. . .. .. .. . . ...... ' ... ..... .................. ..
Shawnees, Eastern. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . ......................... ..
ShoshonPs . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. ....... __ ...... .
. .......... ...................... ..
Sioux, Yankton tribe .. .. ..
Sisseton ancl Wahpeton and Santee Sioux of Lake Traverse and
Devil' s Lake . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. -- .......... -........ ..
Six Nation!'! of New York ...... ................. ........ .... .. ..

~fn~~~~~~-~~~-~-~~ ~~~~~- -.::: -_-_-_:·_·_-_-_:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

Support ofA par bPs, Kiowas, and Comanches, 18!31. .................... _.... .

22, 700 00

i~: g~~ ~~

Sgr;·;~~~~ ~£t~;:~~~~~i~;~~~8i:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Chippewas of the Missi ss ippi, 1881 .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. __ ..... ..
Chipp ewas-Pillagers and Lake Winn~bagoshisb bands, 1881 . ... .
Crow , 18R1
.......... ..................................... .
0

rn
b.O

~

,U!l !! ::-·<·.::· :: J: ·:: ~ -: ··711," :·c::::: : ;:·

8~~~:!~a: ~r'i~~~;;ri~-s-::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::: :::
Pawnees . . . . . . . . . . . . . -... - ... - - - --- ... -.. --- ... -. -... ----- ·- . · · ·
Poncas .... ............... ------ -............................. --- ·
Pottawatomies .......... -- ........ -.- ....... - . .. - ..... -.-. - .. . .. .
Pottawatomies of Hul'on ........................... --- ......... .

I . . . . . . . -- -- • .. I · .... -- -- -- --

1

: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :

-1-- ·" ........ .

.::::.:~~~-~

.......... ..

:I:::: ::::::: :::::::: :: ::: :::: ::: :: ::: ::

2: 800 00
-- -- - .. -- . .. --- .. -- --- -- -- .. - .... - ...... -2 001 70 .......... 92, 800 00 .... -- .. ..
' 572 00 ::: : : : :::: :

~~: ~~~ ~~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ :~ ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;;;: :~ ~::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~;: ::::::: j~-~~ .. -....

0

~~1~1:~~~8~ -~~- -~~~~·- :~~~-::: ::::::::::::: : :::::::: ~: :::::::::::

Navajoes, 1881 ................... ......... __ .... _................ .
N ez Perces, 1881. .... ....... .... ............ __ .. .. . .. _.... ..
Northern Cbeyennes and Arapahoes, 1881 ....... _....... _.. _..... ·
Pawnees, 1881 . ...................................... _........... .
QuapawR, 1881 .... ..·..................... . ...................... .
SaM aml F oxes of the Missouri, 1881 ..... _.............. __ ...... .
Shnsbones and Bannacks, 18RJ
...... ... _........... _...... ... .
S~ouxof diffE-rent tribes, including Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1881.
10ux-Yankton tribe, 1881. ................ . . . __ .. ....... : .... ..
TabE>qu11;che, Muacbe, CBJote, Wceminucb.e, Yampa, Grand River,
and Umtah bands of Utes, 1881. ............................. ..
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$42, 147 29
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30, 000
20, 000
3, 000
14, 100
21, 000
22, 666
30, 032
69,968
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$89, 403 15 I
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H

~

Aggregate ... ............... --- -..... - -- .. -- - - ------ ---- · - ----

-5

Ol

0

Fulfillinj! treaty with.A.paol1es, Kiowas, and Comanches . ....... --- .......... ------ .. ..
Uheyennes and Arapahoes ...... - --- .. -.. - .. -- .. ---- .. ---- -- .. ..
Chickasaws .. . .......... .. ........................ -......... -
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DI BUR EMENTS MADE .1 1f,OM THE .APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 18 1.
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED.
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Heads of appropriations.

Modtcs in Indian Territory, 188l .. ............ --.----- ------ - --Nez l'erces of Joseph's band, 1881. ..... ------ .. ------.------.--Poncas, 1881 . . . . . . . . .... . --- -- - ----- ------ - - - - -- · - - - · ---- -- · - - Qui-nai-elts and Qnil-leh-utes, 1881 . -.- .... ---- ---------- -"-- --- ·
S'Klallams, 1881 ...... .
...
-------------------------·
Tonka was at Fort Griffin, Tex., ~881. . ... ...... ------.------.--Walla Walla, Ca,yuse, ancl Umatilla tnbes, 1881..- .. -- ..... ---- ..
Wichitas and other affiliated bands, 1881. .......... - ••.. -.---.-- .
Yakamas, 1881 . ........... - .. - .... - - .. ----- -- - -- -------- - ---- - -- Incid ental expenses, Indian service inArizona, 1881 .. ........ - .. ----- . ------- -- -------- ·---- ·------ ·-- ·
California, 1881 ....... - .. -- . ----- -.- - · · --- · :---- · - - - - - - - · · · · · - -- ·
Colorado, 1881 ................• - ... ---- . -----.--. -- . ------ -- --- - ·Dakota, 1881. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... - -. - - - -- . - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Idaho, 1881 ... .... ·............ -.-.-- - ----------------- ----- ·Montana, 1881 ........•............•. - - - - . - -- - - - -- -- -- - -- -- - - - - - Nevada, 1881. ... .... - .. . - ... - -- - - . --- - - - -- · - - - - -- - - - · · - - · - · · · - - New Mexico, 1881. .... -- . -- .. --------- - -- - -- -- --- -- - ---- - - -- - -- ·
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Traveling expenses of Indian inspectors, 1881 ....•....... ---.-----Buildings at agencies and repairs. 1881 . . . . . . .......•... -.---------Additional clothing, Indian service, 1881 . . . . . .
. . ~ .-----------
Teleo-raphing and purchase of Indian supplies, 1881 .... '----------- ·
Contingencies, Indian Department, 1881
.. .. .
. -- .. ---- --------Support of schools, not otherwise provided for, 1881 ... - . ---- · • -----Transportation of Indian supplies, 1881. ................. --.--------Vaccination of Indians, 1881 -------- ----------------------------····
Expenses of Indian Commissioners, 1881 .............••. ------ ... ---
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Support ofUtabs Tabequache band, 1881.-.---.----- ·--------- - · --,- · ·--- ·
Paym~nt to Flatheads removed · to J ocko Reservation, Montana
(reimbursable), 1881 ....... - .. - --- -· ------.---- · · ---- · · · --- · · ·· ··
Salary of Ourar, head chief of the _Dte Nat1on, 1881.-- .. - - --- - ·- ·
Apaches of Anzona and New Mex~co, 1881.-----------------:--: ·
Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, K10was, Comanches, and W1Chltas, 1881. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - · · Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans, 1881..;- · --- · ·- ·---- ·- - · ·
Assinaboines in Montana, 1881. . - .. --.- - - - . -- -- · ------ - - · -- - · · -- -Blackfeet Blooc1s· and Piegam•, 1881 ... . ' ... . -.- - . - - - -- - - ·- - -- - · ·
Chippew~s of Re'd Lake and Pembina, 1881
. ------- ------- ·
Chippewas on White Earth Reservation, 1881 .. - - -- . -- --- · - - · - - - ·
Confederated tribes and bauds in Middle Oregon, 1881. -- - - - ·- -- - ·
D'Wamish and other allied tribes, 1881. ........ - .. -. -·----- ·-- ---Flatheads and other confederated tribes, 1881. . ..... ------------Gros Ventres in Montana, 1881 .................. - ... - - - - -- - -.-- - - ·
Indians of Centr-al Superintendency, 1881 .... ............ - . - . --- Indians at Fort Peck Agency, 1881. ........... . ... -.-.----------Indians in ldaho, 1881 ....................... - . --- ... --- - - ---- -- -Jndians on Malheur Reservation, 1881 ....•........• ---- . --- .. -- : .
, Indians in South-eastern Oregon, 1881. ............ --------------Kansas Indians, 1881 . • . . . . . ..•..... -- ........ -.- - - - -- - - - -- --- -- ·
Kickapoos, 1881 .. ·.... - ... -- . -- - . ------ - - - ---- -- - ---- - - - ---- -- - -- ·
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Sc.'wdulc shotl'iug the

11(11/IU; of Iudia11 1'<St:l'l'ativns in ilw Cuited States, afJCIIci c8, denominatio n nominating agents, tl'ibes occupying or belonging to the I'C&er·atioll. area of each l'eserration in squa1·e miles ancl acres, and nfercncc to treaty, lmc, or other authority by which resercations were eslablishecl.

Naruo of rescl'\·ation.

.Agency.

Denomination .

Name' of tribe occupying reservation.

Sq~1are
miles.

I Area
in I Date of treaty, law;, or other authority establishacres.
mg reserve.
1-----------

.\lUZO::-<A 'l'EHUITORY.

ColonHlo River (a) . . .. . 1Colorado River ... -I Reformed ...... --- 1Hwalapai(b), Kemahwivi (Tantawait),
Koahualla, Kokopa (!J), Monavi, and
Yuma.
;rila River ............. I Pima, Maricopa, .... do ........... -- l l\Iarikopa and Pima .. ................ .
and P1o pago.

470 I

*300, 800

243 I

*15.5, 440

Moqui (Shinumo) .............. -- .. .. -1 ----- ···I············

1\IoquiPueblo .... ...... Navajo .......... .

Papa go . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . Pima, Maricopa, Reformed......... Papaho ......................... . ..... .
· and Papago.
White l\Iotm tain . . .... . San C:trlos ... .. .. ... .. do .......... , .. Aravap:ti, Chili on, Chirikahwa, Koio1
t ero, Mienure, Mogollon, Mobavi,
l
,
Pinal, Tonto, ancl Yuma-Apache.
SuppaL ........... ..... I.... .. .......... .... •........ :. .. . . . . . . . . Suppai ............................. ... .
Total

109~

*70, 080

3, 950

I

2, 528, odo

6o

1

38, 4oo

4,

83 ~E I

Act of Congress approved March 3, 1865, vol. 13,
p. 559; Executive orders, November 22, 1873,
No>ember 16, 1874, and May 15, 1876.
Act of Congress approved February 28, 1859, vol.
11, p. 401; Executive orders, August :n, 1876,
.January 10, 1879, and .June 14, 1879.
Executive order, October 29, 1878; included in
addition to Navajo reserve.
Executive order, .July 1, 1874.
Executive orders, November 9, 1871, D ecember
14,1872, August 5,1873, .July 21, 1874-, April27,
1876, .January 26 and March 31, 1877.
Executive orders, .June 8, and November 23, 1880.

~

ztl

~

~
~

l'%j
l'%j
~

3, 092, 720

~

CALIJ.'ORN IA .

~

Hoopa Valley .......•.. ! Hoopa Valle_y ..... l Methodist

rn

------- -1 Hunsatung,

Hupa, Klamath River ,
Miskut, R edwood, Saiaz, Sermalton,
and Tishtanatan.
Mission ............... - ~ Mission .. .... .. .. -~-- ................. - ~ Klamath River (b), Mission , and T eme.
k~~

140

t89, 572

Act of Congress approved AprilS, 1864, vol. 13,
p. 39; ExecntiYe order, .June 23, 1876.

234

150, 000

Round Valley .......... Round Valley ..... Methodist .... .... Konkau, Litt.le Lake, Pitt Ri>er, Potter Valley, Redwood, \Vailakki, and
Yuki.

1G9~

102, 118

76

t4!;, 551

Executive orders, December 27, 1875, May 15,
1876, May 3, August 25, September 29, 1877, and
March 9, 1881.
Acts of Congress appl'oved April 8, 1864, vol. 13,
p. 39, and Mm·ch 3, 1873, vol.17, p. 634; Executive orders, March 30, 1870, April 8, 1873, May
18, 1875, and .July 26, 1876.
Executive orders, .January 9, 1873, October 3,
1873, and August 3, 1878.
Executive order, November 16, 1855.

TuleRiver ..... .

TuleRiver ........ 1. . .. do ........

Klamath Riwr ...... .

Kawia, Kings River, Monache, Tehan,
Tule, aml \Vichunmi.
Klamath River ........... .

Total .......... ..

40

25, 600

549~1

415, 841

li = ====l

(a) Partly in California.

(b) Not on reservation.

*Partly surveyed.

t Outbmmdaries Slll'>eyed.

CJ:)
1-.l

~

8dwlulc Nlwwill!f lltt' uamcx t~j' Indian nwuT<tlions in the (Tnitl'll States, agencies, g·c.-Continnerl.
Xauhl vf

n~(>r\'lllivn.

I

Sq~wre

N "'"'' <>f h ibo ""~"P> ing ""''."lion

' ,!tl'llt'Y·

Hnles.

I Aacres.
rea in

Date of treaty, la'Y, or other authorit.y estaulishmg rtS!'Jl've.
•

J

Trt>at.irs of Octobel' 7, 1863, vol. 13, p. 673, and
March 2, 1868, vol, 15, p. 610; act of Congress
Dt•tn-t>r, Grrmd Rin'l', Uinta, anrl}
19, -!80 i" tl2, 467,200:
approYNl April 29, 1874, vol.18, p, 3ti; ExeenUti', •••••... .••••. .....
Los l'ino~ ....... . U111tnrinn ..•...... , { Yampa Ute, Ka:roti, lllual'bi, Ta1
tive. orders, November 22, 1875, August 17,
llv .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . i:'it>ll tll\'111 e h• .... . E,.Luthl'l'llll .....
hikwachi,and ~imimH'hi Ute.
l 1876, aml February 7, 1879.
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Tutal ...........

!" ...... ......... .... ,..... ..... ····----··r--····

19, 480
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Sis~iton

I
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I

!. ................. .

t:_:rj

0

~

~

1-l:j

:203, 397 1' Order of department, .Jul.v 1, 1~63 (see auuual
report, 1863, p. 318); treaty o.1: Apnl 29, 1868,
Sioux.
vol. 15, ]1. 635.
}),,, il's Lnkt•.......... . L>t•Yil':~ Lnkl' ...... Cntholk .......... .
nthentl, Sissiton, null \'tahpeton
*230, 400 1 Treat.y of Fei.Jrnar_y 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 5q5; ng-r:rc360
ment, September 20, 1872, confirmed m lnchan
:Sioux.
appropriation act approved June 22, 1874, vol.
18, p.167.
Fhuuln'nn ....•....... :-;,\u{l'l' :n11l Fhm- ............ .... ... . Santee Sioux .................. : . ...... I.... .... 1.....••..... I Land sel11cted by eighty-five Indian families as
llronu.
homesteads, under 6tti article of treaty of April
29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 637 .
......, llnt hohl....-- .. - .' .-... , 1!"1 hoht. .... 1
, l ... A nk»·e, Gro• v .......,, ond llbndon ... 4, 550 I 2, 912, 000 1 Unr·atified agreement of Se]ltember 17, 11<51, anrl
.July 27, 1866; Executive orders April 12, 1870,
and .July 13, 1880.
1, 435
~918, 780 , Treaty of February 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreeLa!"'
Sis .. iton ........... 1. ... do ............ 1
nml Wahpeton Sionx:
ment, September 20, 1872; confirmed in Indian
appropriation act approved .June 22, 1874, vol.
18, p. 167.
652
Oltl \\'in nt•hngo ...... .
l'Ow Crl'<'k .. .... . 1 Episcopnl. ........ 1 Two Kettlr nnd Yanktonai Sioux .... .
416, 915 I Order of departm ent, .July 1, 1863 (sec annual report, 1863, p. 318); treaty of Allril 29, 1868, vol.
I
15, p. 635.
150
Ponca§ ...•.............
*96, 000 Treaty of March 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997; autl snpplemental treaty, March 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675.
Sioux ..... .
Che.rneune RiYN' Episcopal ....... . Blackfeet, Minnokonjo, Sans Arcs,
and Two Kettle Sion:x.
(Treaty of .A. pril 29, 1868, Yol. 15, p. 63:>; and ExDo ................ . Lower Brul(• .......... tlo .
Lower Brule Sioux ...... ........... .
ecutive orders, .January ll, March 16, and May
Do ................ . l!t'll Clout! (Piuo .... tlo ............ . Northeru .A..rapal.lo, and Cheyenne
20, _1875, and No,vember 28, 1876; agreement,
Hidge).
and Ogalalla Sioux.
\ 49 076 *31 408 551
'
'
'
rattfiecl by act of Cong-ress approYed February
Do ..... .
Spottt>!lTail(Rosc .... do ............ . Minnekoujo, Ogalalla, and Upper
{ 28, 1877, Yol. 19, p. 254; Executive order, .A..uBud).
Brule Sioux.
'
gust 9, 1879.
Do ...............• Stnmling Rock .. .. Catholic ......... . Blackfeet, Unkpapa , Lower nml Upper Yanktonai Sioux.
)
Yunkton ...... ......... Yankton .......... ' Episcopal. ...... . Yankton Sioux ....
612~
~430, 405
Treltties of April 19, 1858, Yol. 11, p. 744, and of
April 29, 1868, YOL 15, p. 635.
Tntnl ........................ .. ....
57, 213~ 36, 616, 448
nm l'rtwk ...... I Episcopal. ........ J Lower Yanktouai aud Miunekoujo
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12, 467, 200
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mAllO 'I.KlUUTORY.

'o:mr d'Alene .... .. · -·- •- - -------- ·----- -- - -•- - - ---------- - -- - -- - Creur d'.AHme, Kutenay, Pend tl'Oreille, and Spokane.
~ Fort llull ___ . _... ..... - ~ Fort Hall . -- . -... -~ M ethodist _. _. __ . _ Boise and Brnnau Bannak (Panaiti),
and Shoshoni.
1-' Lapwai ____ __. ____ . _... Nez P erce_ ... . .. - Presbyterian ____ _ Nez Perce---------- -------------·---rtl L emhi .. ... . .. ... ---- .. L emhi -..... . . . . . . M ethodist ___ ____ _ Bnnnak (Panaiti), Sheepeater, and
Shoshoni.
H

1. 150 1

.,"· 000

1, 878 1*tl, 202, 330
1, 167
*t746, 651
100
64, 000
4, 295

1

2, 748, 981

6, 715 1 :t4, 297, 771

Cherokee
Chickasaw.------------ ~ -- . . do-------·-··- - ~ - ... do
ChoctaW-------------- · .... do - ------------ .... do
Creek .... -------------- .... do------------- .... do

Knnsas ·----- ------ .••

Osage . ------------ ~ Friends(Orthodox) l Kansas or Kaw _------

Kiowa and Comanche.. Kiowa, Comanche, - . - -do _. __________ _
and Wichita.
Modoc ................. Quapaw - --------- .... do·------------

7,861

t5, 031, 351

7, 267
10,450

t4, 650, 935
t6, 688, 000
t3, 215,495

5, 024

156!
4, 639

OtiK'liwa. --------------- -~ Quapaw .......... , .... do.

100,137
t2, 968,893
t4, 040

I
~~~~:- -_ -_-_-_·_ ·_:::::: 1·:Fri.~;{d~(o~tb.~-a:~~>l" G~~~t ~~d. "iittl~ o;~g~~::. ___________ _ 2, 142
297
23!1

Pa.wnee .... ------------ Pawnee ......... -- Friends .. ---------

442

P eoria. - . ---.- .. ---- -.- . Quapaw -- .... _... Friends(Orthodox) Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha,
and Wea.
Ponca II -•••• -. ---. -- -- - Ponca ______________________________________________________________
. ___ . ____ _
Pottaw atomie-- - - - ---- Sac and Fox--.... Friends(Orthodox) .Absentee Shawnee (Shawano), and
Pottawatomi.
Quapaw - --.- .. - - - -- - - - Quapaw - - - - . --- -. -- •. do . _~- _.. __ .. __ K wapa. _................ - . - . - .. - - -- - - -

175
900

78~

Executive orders, June 14, 1867, and Novembe~
8, 1873.
Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; Executive
orders June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869.
Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647.
U nratip.ed treaty of September 24, 1868; and Executive order, February 12, 1875.

+90, 735
1, 470, 059

tl4, 860
+283, 026
:j:50, 301

Executive order, .August 10, 1869; unratified
agreement with Wichita, Caddo, and others,
October 19, 1872. (See annual report, 1872, p.
101.)
Treaties of February 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of
December 29, 1835, vol. 7, p. 478, and of July
19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 799.
Treaty of June 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 611.
Do.
Treaties of February 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 417, and of
June 14, 1866, vol.14, p. 785.
.Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol.17, p.
228.
Treaty of October 21, 1867, vol.15, pp. 581 and 589.
.Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June
23, 1~74, and confirmed in Indian appropriation
act approved March 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447.
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.Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol.
14, p. 804; order of Secretary of the Interior,
March 27, 1871; act of Congress approved J nne
5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228.
Treaty of February 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513.
Act of Congress approved .April10, 1876, ">ol. 19,
p. 29. (Of this 230,014: acres are Cherokee, and
53,012 acres are Creek lands.)
Treaty of February 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513.

tl01, 894
t575, 877 1 Treaty of February 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531; act of
·
Congress a.p proved May23,1872,vol.17, p.159.
t56, 685 Treaties of May 13, 1833, vol. 7, p. 424, and of Feb88!
ruary 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513.
*Par tly surveyed.
tOutboundarles surveyed.
+Surveyed~
.
§Indians r emoved to Indian Territory.
I
!!By purchase from Cherokees under article 16, treaty of July 19,1866: Stat. 14, page 804, aa:i'd act of Congress of May 27,1878, United States Statutes, vol. 20, pages 74 and 76.
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llcdulc sltowing tl!e names of Indian re8£'l'!'alions in th
NnnH'

or rl'Sl'tTntitlu.

\~ouoy.

Dt' nom,ination.
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uitcd States, agencies, g·c.-Continued.

Nnme of tribe occupying reservation.

Square
milt•s.

Area in
acres.

~
~

Date of treaty, law, or other authority establi.flling reserve.

l:-illl \'\ ~'F.UIUfOitY

~
t;rj

;outinut•ll.

1-d

Sno and .Fox . - ......... I Sao nntl Fox ...... I. ... do ............. I Mexican E.:.icknpoo, Sao (Sauk), and
Fox of tbe Mississippi, including
Mokohoko's band. (a)
.. ..... · ...... . union ......
Baptist . ......... . , Semhwle ................... .... ---~
Quapl\w .... ·...... l<'rienlls(Orthodox) Seneca .............................. ..

······I

Wyl\.Ittlotto ........... .

Comanche (Komantsu), D e lawar e,
Ion-ie, Kaddo. Kichai, and Tawakanay, \Vako, and Wichita.
Wyandotte .

t479, 667

Treaty of February 18, 1867, vol. 15, p. 495.

312~1

t200, 000
*51, 958

21 I

tiS, 048

Treaty of March 21, 1866, vol. 14, p. 755.
Treaties of February 28, 1831, vol. 7, p. 348, of December 29, 1832, vol. 7, p. 411, and of February
23, 1867, vol.15, p, 513.
TrcatiE'sofJ'uly20, 183l,vol. 7, p. 351, of December
29, 1832,,ol.7, p. 411, ofFebruar.v 23, 1867,vol.15,
p. 513; and ap;reementwithModocs, maueJ'une
23, 1874, confirmed by Congress in Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1875, vol. 18, p.
447.
Unratified agreement, October 19, 1872. (See annual report, 1872, p.101.)

81

Eastern Shawnee (Shawano) ......... .

\Yiohita. .............. .

"50 I

1, 162 I
33~1

3, 562

t743, 610
t21, 406
t2, 279, 618

165 I

t105, 456

5, 883~1 t3, 765, 488

1, 067 1

2,

571!1tl. 64~, 890

2, 362
Total

t683, 139

t1, 511, 576

64, 236 1 41, 100, 915

=

2

6h~~~~! ~~~ub~lv :e~~J~:~o~:li;;l?~ud one

hundredth meridian.
Cherokee lands embraced within Arapaho and
Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Octo her
28,1867, vol.15, p. 593), east of Pawnee reservation.
Cherokee lands embraced within Arapaho and
Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of October
28, 1867, vol. 15, p . 593), west of Pawnee reservation.
Creek lands embraced within Arapaho and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of October 28,
;~~1~!~~ ~i ~~~~e~~~~~~!t~~arron River,
Unoccupied Creek and Seminole ceded lands east
of ninety-eighth meridian.
Unoccupied Chickasaw and Choctaw leased lands
west of the north fork of the Red River.
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Sao and Fox ........ --- 1 Sao nnd Fox ..... .

Pottawatomi Sac (Sauk), and Fox of
the Mississippi, and Winnebago.

1

1

I
J

52
6~

32

3~

121

215

t692

By purchl'lSe. (See act of Congress approvecl
March 2, 1867, vol. 14, p. 507.) Deeds November, 1876.
·

692

p3. 393

Treaty of May 10, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1053.

j:4, 395
j:20, 273
j:2, 3~8

Treaty of July 16,1859, vol.12, p.ll05.
Treaty of .Tune 28, 1862, vol.1il, p. 623.
Treaty of .Tune 5, 1854, vol.10, p.1093, act of Congress approved March 3, 1873, vol.17, p. 631.
Treaties of .Tune 5, 1846, vol9, p. 853; of November15, 1861, vol.12, p.1191; treatyofrelinquishment, February 27, 1867, vol.15, p. 531.

j:77, 358

----137,747

1-1

§
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c~~lB'T::ko~i~~~~aw, Swan Creek,

17 ~

tll, 097

.... do ............. J L'Anse and Vieux: de Sert bands of
Chippewas of Lake Superior.
Ontonagon band of Chippewas of
Lake Superior.

82 ~

t 52, 684

4

t2; 551

104

Sixth c1ause, second article, treaty of September
30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; Executive order, September 25, 1855.

66, 332

~
~
~
~

~
1-1

~

~

=

MTh'NESOT.A..

:Bois Forte ........... -- ~ La Pointe§ . .... -- ~ Con$regationaL .. . Boise Fort band of Chippewas ...... .
Fon dulac ................. do ................ ao
Fon du Lac band of Chippewas of
Lake Superior.
GrandPortage(Pigeon .... do ................. do_
Grand Portage band of Chippewa£ of
River).
Lake Superior.
Leech Lake ........... .
Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish
bands of Chippewa.

*Partly surveyed.

Executive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of August 2, 1855, vol. 11, p. 633, and of October 18,
1864, vol.14, p. 657.
Treaty of September 30,1854, vol.10, p.1109.

168
156
81
148

Treaty of April 7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765.
TreatyofSeptember30, 1854, vol.10, p.1109; act of
Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190.
.
151, 840; Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol.10, p. 1109.
7, 509
0,121

j:94, 440

95
j:61, 014
Mille Lac and Snake River (a) bands
of Chippewa.
5, 000 t3, 200, 000
Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas.
tOutboundaries surveyed.
j:Surveyed.
~In Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Treaties of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, of
May 7, 1864, vol. 13, p. 693, of March 19, 1867, vol.
16, p . 719; Executive orders, November 4,1873,
and May 26, 1874.
Treaties of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and
article 12, of May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 693, 695.
Treaty of October 2, 1863, vol.13, p. 667.
(a) Not on reservation.

~
~
~

?lifell

Scher1u7c sh01cing the ?wmea of bu1ian ?'l'Bl'l'rations in tll

States, agencies, 9·c.-Continned.

~
l'.:)

~

Name of reservation .

agency.

Denomination.

Area. in
acres.

Name of tribe occupying reservation. I ~ll=~~

Date of treaty, law, or other authority establish·
ing reserve.
~
trj

on tin-

t-d
0

White Enxth ..... ------ ~ White·Enrth (con- I Episcopal ....•••.. Chippewas of the Mississipp~ Gull
soliclatod).
Lake, Pembina, ana Otter Tail, Pillager, Chippewas.
Winneb n ~oshish .... do
Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager
(White Oak Point).
bandsofChippewas, and WhiteOak
Point baud of Mississippi Chippewas.
Total ........... .

1, 705

500 I

7, 853

091, 523

Treaty of March 19, 1867, vol. 16, p. 719 ; Executive order, March 18,1879.

§320, ooo

Treaty of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; Executive orders, October 29,1873, and May 20,1874.

1 §1,

1

0

~

1-3

P:l

l:;tj

5, 026,447

rn

lllOl>'TANA TERRITORY.

trj

Treaty of October 17, 1855, vol.ll, p. 657; unrati·
:fied treaties of .ruly 18, 1866, and of .July 13 and
I 33,830 I 21, 651,200
15, and September 1, 1868; Executive orders,
.July 5, 1873, and August 19, 1874; act of Con{ gress, approvedApril15, 1874,voL 18, p. 28; Executive orders, April13, 1875, and.July13, 1880.
Mountain and River Crow . ...... . ...
9, 800
6, 272, 000 Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p. 649.
Flathead, KutQDay, and Pend d 'Oreille. 2, 240
1, 433,600 Treaty of .July 16,1855, vol.12, p. 975.

.Blackfeet, .Blood, and Piega.n .. _. ___ }
Bnu6, Santee, Teton, Unkpapa, and
Yanktonai Sioux.
Gros Ventre, Assinaboine, and River
Crow.

·I

Total .......... ..

I

45, 870

0

~
l:;tj
~

I>
~

to<

0

~

29, 356, 800

1-3

NEBRASKA.

P:l

25

Great Nemaha . ...

180

Niobrara ....... . . ..... - I Santee and Flandreau.

Omaho. ................. I Winnebago
Omaha.

Otoe .. .

~

1-3

Omaha ............................... .

Otoe .............. I.... do ...... ... .... I Otoe and Missouria .

(b):tl6, 000

*115, 076

224

*143, 225

69

(d)*44, 093

Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of
March 6, 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171.
Act of Congress approved March 3, 1863, vol. 12,
p. 819; 4th paragraph, sec. 6, treaty of April 29,
1868, vol. 15, p. 637; Executive orders, February
27,1866; .July 20, 1866, November 16, 1867, August 31,1869, and December 31,1873.
Treaty of March 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043; selections by IndianswithPresident'sapproval, May
11, 1855; treaty of March 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667;
acts of Congress approved .June 10, 1872, vol. 17,
p. 391, and of .June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.170; deed
to Winnebago Indians, dated .July 31,1874.
Treaty of December 9, 1854, vol. 11, p. 605; acts of
Congress approved .June 10,1872, vol.17, p. 391,
and of August 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 208.

trj

H

z

1-3
trj
~
~

0

~

Sao !l>lld Fox1f ••••••.•.

Great Nemaha •••. ! .•.. do . ------ ------1Sao (Sank) and Fox of the Missouri ...

Winnebago

Winnebago
Omaha.

Total

13

(d) *8, 014

171

*109, 844

682

436,252

380

243,200
*1, 000

Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of
March 6,1861, vol.12, p.1171; acts of Congress
approved June 10,1872, vol.17, p. 391, and August 15, 1876, voL 19, p. 208.
Treaty of March 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 170;
deed from Omaha Indians, dated July 31,1874.

:t.'"EV.AD.A..

Duck Valley (a) ..••••••
Moapa. River .•...•.....

2

503 1
498
Total

Executive order, April16, 1877.
Executive orders, March 12, 1873, and February
12, 1874; act of Congress approved March 3,
1875, vol. 18, p. 445; selection approved by Secretary of Interior, July 3, 1875.
*322, 000 I Executive order, March 23, 1874.
*318, 815 Executive order, March 19, 1874.

1, 383 , .

885, 015

480
891

307, 200
*570, 240

H

ztj

NEW MEXICO TERRITORY.

H

Jica.rilla Apache ...... .
Mescalero Apache
(Fort Stanton).
Navajo(c) ·----- ------ ..
Jeme.z ----·-Acoma. . ..... .
SanJuan . ... .
( Picuris ..... .
San Felipe .. _
Pecos ....... .
Cochiti ... . . .
Santo Domingo.
J
..... ... .
P uebl os .., Taos
Santa. Clara..
Tesuque.....
San Ddefonso
Pojoaque . . . .
Zia ------ ••..
Sandia------.
Isleta.. -. . . . . .
Nambe -----·
Laguna . . . . . .

I

San~a.Ana....

tp
J

bl
ue 0-----------

---· d o --·······---·

p

bl
ue 0--····-·····--····-·----·--·----

1 044

'

I Executive order, September 21, 1880.

~

I

>
~

Executive orders, May 29, 1873, February 2, 1874,
a.nd October 20, 1875.
t5, 468, 160 Treaty of J nne 1,1863, vol.15, p. 667, and Executive
orders, October 29,1878, and Jamu>ry 6,1880.
*17, 510
*95 792
*17: 545
*17, 461
*34, 767
*18, 763
*24, 256
*74, 743
Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, under olil Spanish grants; acts of Congress approved December 22, 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, and
*17, 361
*17,369
June 21, 1860,vol. 12, p. 71; and Executive or""17, 471
der March 16, 1877. (See General Land Office
*17, 293
Report for 1876, p. 242.)
*13, 520
*17, 515
*24, 187
*110, 080
*13, 586
*101, 511
""17,361

*Surveyed.
~In Minnesota and Wisconsin.
tOut boundaries surveyed.
§Partly surveyed.
,-]"In Kansas and Nebraska.
(a} Not on reservation.
(b) Includes 5,120 acres in Kansas.
(c) Includes 9,002.98 acres in Kansas.
(d) Includes 2,862.93 a cres in Kansas.
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of Indian ?'t'Sel'l'aiionB in the United SilJ-ieB, agencieB, g·c.-Continued.
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N111no ofrcscrV"ation.

:mw

Agonoy.

Denomination.

Name of tribe occupying reservation.

Date of treaty, law, or other authority
ing reserve.

Area in
acres.

Square
miles.

~

l\IF.XICO TElltn-

TORY-Continued.

t-0

tmi .. .•••• ....•....... l Pueblo ...... . ..... ...... .

215, 040 I Executive order March 6, 1879.

336

7, 228,731

Total . .. . ........ •.. .... ...... -------·

0

!;0
~

0

~

NEW YOlnC

Allognny .............. , Now York ....... .
Cnttru:-augua ...•........... do .......... .. .

47!
34
1

640
288

i

Onondngl\ .............. , •. do
Saint Rej!ia ..... .... ... ... . do ............ .
Tonawmula ................ do

Oneida and Onondaga . ............ • ...
Saint Regis .. ........................ .
Cayuga and Tonawanda band of Senecas.

Tnaoar'Orl\

Onondaga and Tuscarora ..•..........

Treaty of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p. 587.
Treaties of .June 30,1802, vol. 7, p. 70, and of May
20, 1842, VOL 7, p. 587.
By arrangement with the State of New York.
Treaty of November 11, 1794, vol. 7, p. 44, and arrangement with the State of New York.
Do.
Treaty of May 31, 1796, voL 7, p. 55.
Treaty of November 5, 1857, vol. 12, p. 991; purchased by Indians, and held in trust by the
comptroller of ~ew York; deed dated February 14, 1862.
Treaty of .January 15,1838, vol. 7, p. 551, and arrangement between the Indians and the State

*30, 469
"21, 680

23
11i

6, 100
14,640
t7,549

7i

5, 000

9~

of~ewYork.

-

86,366

Total

Held by deed to Indians under United States
circuit court for western district of North
Carolina, entered at November term, 1874,
confirming the award of Rufus Barringer and
others. dated October 23,1874, and act of Con-

j

65,211

102

.

~~s~~cf~~v~afa.~~f:o~' }~h~s~g; ~~a·~:~~

L ers, dated October 9, 1876.
-:

Total

65,211

I

96

t61, 440

~

t:=j

rn

t:=j

0

~
t:=j

J-3

IP-

~
0

~

J-3
~

t?=j

1-1

z

1-3
t:=j

!;0
1-1

0

?0

OREGON.

Grand Ronde .•........ I Grand Ronde ..... I Catholic ••.•••.... I KaJapuya, Klakama, Molele, Rogue
River, Tumwater, and Uroqua-.

J-3

I Treaties

of .January 22, 1855, vol.lO, p.1143, and
of December 21, 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive
order .June 30, 1857.

Klamath .•••••.•....•.. ! Klamath .......... ! Methodist ........ 1 Klamath, Modok, Pai-Ute, Walpape,
and Yahuskin band of Snake (Shoshoni).
Christi~n Union .. - ~ Pai~Ute and Snake (Sho~honi) ....... .
Siletz

Methodist . . . . . . . . .Als1ya, Kusa, Rogue R1ver, SkotonShasta, Saiustkla, Umqua., and thirteen others.
Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla-Walla ... !
Tenino, Warm Spring, and \Vasko....

1, 650
2, 779

1

Treaty of October 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707.

l*tl, 778, 560
t225, ooo

352

I

420
725

I

6, 022

t1, 056, 000

t268, 800
464,000

I

Executive orders March 14, 1871, September 12,
1872, May 15, 1875, and January 28, 1876.
Unratified treaty August 11, 1855; Executive
orders November 9, 1855, and December 21,
1865 ; and act of Congress approved March 3,
1875, vol. 18, p. 446.
Treaty of JLme 9, 1855, voL 12, p. 945.
Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 963.

I 3, 853, 800

3, 186 l*t2, 039, 04.0

Executive order October 3, 1861; act of Congress
approved May 5, 1864, vol. 13, p. 63.

~

~

3,186 1 2, 03g, 040

~

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Chehalis .............. -I Nisqually ......... •......

Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tsinuk ....... .

Colville ............... -I Colville .... ..•. .. -I E:atholic ......... -I Creur d' .Alene, Colville, Kalispelm,
Kinikane, Lake, Methau, N epeelimo, Pend d'Orielle, San Poel, and
Spokane.
:Makah . .•••••.......... l NeahBay ... ...... l Methodist .. ...... 1 Makah .. . .............. .
Nisqually •• - ...... -- .. -I Nisqually- ....... -I-.................. -I Mucklesboot, Niskwalli, Puyallup,
Skwawksnamisb, Stailakoom, and
five others.
Puyallup
...... do ...... .
Shoalwater ................ do ... . .... .... .
Sq uaxin Island (Klah- .... do
che-min).
Lummi (Cbah-cboo-sen) Tnlalip

Shoalwater and Tsihalis ............. .
Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish,
Stailakoom, and five others.
Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, Sukwamish, and Swiwalnish.
Muckleshoot ... ............ do ............. l.... do ............ . Muckleshoot ..... .. ........ ..... . .... .
(a\ Partly in Idaho.

* Outboundaries surveyed

.J

z>

:j:4, 225

4, 615

2, 953, 600

36

23,040

Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8,
1864.
Executive orders April9, 1872, July 2, 1872, and
January 18, 1881.

1:>
"'j
"'j

>
~

t4, 717
28 I

1:18, 062

2~I

:j:335
:j:1,494

20

(b) Removed thither from Abiquiu in November, 1881.
t Partly surveyed.

:j:12, 312
:j:3, 367

Treaty ofNeah Bay, January 31,1855, vol. 12, p.
939; Executive orders, October 26, 1872, Januar.v 2 and October 21, 1873.
Treaty of MP.dicine Creek, December 26, 1854,
voL'1o, p. 1132; Executive order, January 20,
1857. •
Treatv of Medicine Creek, D ecember 26, 1854,
vol. "10, p. 1132; Executive orders, January 20,
1857, and September 6, 1873.
Executive order, September 22, 1866.
Treaty of Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854,
vol. 10, p. 1132.
, Treaty of Point ~lliott, January 22, 1855, vol. 12,
p. 927_; Executive order, November 22, 1873.
E~~~:,t1ve orders, January 20, 1857, and :A.pril9,
(c) Partly in Arizona.
tSurveyed. ·

rn

C,>.:l
~
~

<:J.j
t>:)

OJ

Nnmo

ofn·~or,·ntlon.

Agency.

I

Denomination.

I

I

Area. in
acres.

Sq_nare
miles.

Nnmo of h·ibo occupying reser;ation.

Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing reserve.
1 ------~----------------~--

:

~

~

Pol'tMndisou ......... 1 Tt1lalip
Snohomish

· ·-·· ·----- 1Cntholio .......... 1 Dwnmisl1,

11

Etnkmur, Lummi, Snohomish, Sukwamish, and Swiwamisb.

Tnlnlip. -I.... do ...... ...... I. ... do

35

t22, 490

Swinomish (l'ony's
do ............. ... do ............. , ...... do.
Island).
Qttinnielt........ .. . . . . Q.uinniclt ....... . . Methodist ........ IIoh,Kweet,Kwillehiut,andKwinaiutl

12

t7,195

350

224,000

Congregational .. -I Klnllrun, Skokomish, and Twana ..... .

8

t4, 987

Ya~runa. ---····· ··.······----·········· ~ 1,250
Chief Moses and his people . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 675

I 2,*800,000
992, 240

Ol'

l....

..... do . ..... .

I

Ynlmnu"

Colttwbio.

Lao do Flnmbcau ------ ~- ... do ....... ··---- ~ - ... do.
a Pointe (Bad River) ..... do ....... .......... do
:Red Cliff... ........... ..... do

~

t-:3

0

t-:>:j

t-:3

l:!l
t?;j

rn
tr.l
a
~
t?;j

t-:3

I

~

Lac Court d'Oreille band of Chippewas
of Lake Su~erior.
Lac de Flam eau band of Chippewas
of Lake Superior.
La Pointe band of Chippewas of Lake
S~erior.

La ointe band (Buffalo Chief) of
Chippewas of Lake Superior.

.

Oneida. ............. ·-·· 1· ... do
Stockbridge ................ do .

t69, 136

109

t69,824
t124,333

194~

22

t13, 993

916

1

0

Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109.

l:!l

f.·

t 65,540
t 11, 520

586, 026

Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act
of Congress approved .May 29, 1872, -v-ol. 17, p.190.
Do.

Treaty of Septem bar 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109 ; Executive order, February 21, 1856 (lands withdrawn by General Land Office, .May 8, 1863).
Treaties of October 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952, of May
12, 1854, voL 10, p. 1064, and of February 11,
1856, vol. 11, p. 679.
Treaty of February 3, 1838, vol. 7,
566.
Treaties of November 24, 1848, vo. 9, p. 955, of
February 5, 1856, vol. 11, p. 663, ancl of February 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679; act of Congrel!!s approved February 6 1871, vol. 16, p. 404.

* 231, 680

102!1
18

---------·----·- ···-------,=

~
~

108

362

Total ............ •. --- .. ------------- ... ---·-

0

--. ll,06lj7,079,348
'1\'lSCONSIN.

Lao Comt 01·eilles .....

Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol.12,
p. 927; order of the Secretary of the Interior,
October 21, 1864.
Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol. 12,
p. 927; Executive order, December 23, 1873.
Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol.12,
p. 927; Executive order, September 9, 1873.
Treaties of Olympia, July 1, 1855, and January
25, 1856, vol. 12, p. 971; Executive order, Novern ber 4, 1873.
Treaty of Point-no-Point, January 26, 1855, vol.
12, p. 933; Executive order, February 25, 1874.
Treaty of Walla Walia, J una 9, 1855, vol.12, p. 951.
Executive orders, A pril19, 1879, and .March 6, 1880.

t7, 284

I

t-:>:j

t-:3

t?;j

~

~

t-:3

t?;j
~

~

0

~

WYOMING TERRITOBY.

Wind River .••...••..• . I Shoshone •..•..• --I Episcopal. .•. .... -I Eaatern band of Shoshoni .•••.•••... _-I
Total .... ..•..•.. ,•• •..•
Grand total ..... .

s, 660
3, 660

2, 342, 400

I

I Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Con-

gressapprovedJune22,1874, vol.18, p.166, and
December 15, ~874, vol. 18, p. 291.

2. 342, 400

-- ..24,3, 091! 155, 632, 312

* Partly surveyed.
tOutboundaries llurveyed.
t Surveyed.
§In Minnesota and Wisconsin.
NoTE.-The spelling of the tribal names in the column "Name of tribe occupying reservation" has been submitted to Maj. J. W. Powell, and revisecl by him where the
correct name of such tribe is lmoWJl, In many cases corrupted names have come into auch general uee as to ma.ke it impolitic to change them.
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tj
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>
~
>
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l'!lj
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~

rn
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Table of statistics relat·ing to population, education,
Number of i:lQ;)
Indians who 111
wear citizens' Q;)
dress.
~~
SP
~~

-~

r:: ·a
~-~
;a,g

0

~-S ~<6
~'"'
....
bJJ H.-<
......
'd d <VOl

Name of agency and tribe.

g
p:,

<6

~
0

~

Pi

._.o:

'S ~$

.c

..cl~~

.c

~

~

z

~

~

~~-~

g~ Pi

..clp.,

~§ .@~

~

...,;
~

g~

0

§

,...'d
oa:>

111

Q;)
aJ.

0

Pi

~

.....0

Pi

~

0

~

m
....

;a

a;>bJJ

·s.g

:.::>

c;lP

s§

'd
Q;)

Q;)

~-S

bO

:.::>

.c
111

..cl~

~p
.c

I»

§al
0~

~

Pil
.8~
.....0

~.s
.....o'd~

....
Q;)

....
Q;)

'dbJ)

.c

z
~ 1

s

----------------1--- ------------------ARIZONA.

Oolorado River Agency.

Mohave ..... ................................. .
Chimehuevis ................................ ..

802 .. . .. . ..
8
210
206 ......

196
47

75

450

200 .
..
6lr :::: :::::: :: .. ::

Moquis Pueblo Agency.

Moquis Pueblo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. ..

2, 100 ....... .

a450 .. .. ..

223

Pima, Maricopa, and Papago Agency.

Pima ...................... ............ ....... .

. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

r:;~ ~~~:

4, 500 }
500
4, 500 6, 500 2, 000 2, 500
6, 000

2

San Oar los A genet;.

White Mountain Apache ............. ........ .

~~n:rl;rin pac::ohe~ ~~_-_-_-_-: :~::: ::::::::::::

.

~~~~~JJ :_;//-H)HH:

596
795
275
819
5 6

10 2, 002

119
171
246
309
662

c300

100

4 .......... ..

J

Indians in Arizona not under an agent.

llualapai ....... ............. ...... .......... ..

u~~anl· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

d620
d930
d700
d75

........ .. .... ............................ ..
.......................................... ..
................................ .......... ..
.......................................... ..

CA.LIFOIDilA.

Hoopa Valley Agency.

Hoopa ....................... .. .... ........... .

479

472

7

25

52

249

2

Mission Agency.

Di~ ~ ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
0

oahuila .................................... ..
anLnisR y ...... ........................... .

275

901 ................. .

104

150

Round Valley Agency.
ODCOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .

Littl Lake .................................. ..
Redwood ..................................... .

~:.~~:~::::: ~::: ~::::::;::::::::::::::: }

10

85

18

Tule River Agency.

Tol and Tejon......................... ... ....
16-3
160 ......
118
61
2
40 .... ..
ichnmni, Kaweah, and King's River .......
c 540f................... -- ~ . ................. ..
a-From r port of 1878.
b Clothing and present for children.
d From report of 1880.
cFrom report of 1879.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

{Jc., by t1·ibes and thei1· 1·espective agencies.
Religious.

Educational.

c:

Number
pupils atNumber
t ending
who
can
be
~ accommo- No. of sehoul
'+-<
schools. monthone
0
or <!i
dated
in
0
~
<l)
more during ell~
schools.
the year. ro
~<!i
0

:;:lb.()
..<:~ce

'+-<
0
H

biJ

biJ

;e

;;:;

~

<l)

,.0

a

~

0

~

-- 2

~~

}

~

1>.
ce

-

---

40 - . -- --

ce

~

Hce
15~

!

.Amount expended for
education
during the
year.
~

<l).

~i

b.()

a

.

o"'
b£'"'

• .... Q)

;:::1~
<l)•.-<
Ho

w ,.0I»
~ -~ .,d
,.0

~~
,.....!>.

~~

"'
~

.S._j

H

~

~..:

..<:1
~

0

~
. ~~

~

,.oa:>

-~
~

-

1. -- .

33 ------

p.,O

!

$1, 208 ---- --

25

4

00

...,·bh

H

§;:::1

,.0

~

~

0

~

::;
~

20 ----

1,829 ···---

20

20---- ---- ------

16

59

48

800

80

20

1 ....

85 ------

38

· ·•4•·

------

- - · - -..-

...............

------

8!

...............................

---·----

............................................

120 . -----

60 ---.

1------

50

42

12

913 ------

11

759 ------

75----

2 ------

64

59

9

1, 353 --·---

36

55------

55 -- --

1 ---- --

48

43

9!

B, 081. .....

76

<l)

a 'Sp

~

~

4

4 .... ---- ------

45

1 ....

0

<l)

- --- -

2, 260- ·----

60

H

0

0
H

------~·--·

16

'd
'+-<

,.0

Q)

ce
Q)

'+-<

H

450------ ------ --·· --·· ------ ------ ---- ------ ------·· ------ ------

2,200

w "'
~

~
-~
,.0

,.0

<l)

~~

~"'
o::l

'+-<

0

~~

i=l.:E
.t;:oo

:Sg

';j

'+-<

,.0

Q)·.-<

0

0

o·s

,:1~

...,...,

~

..<:1

,gb.C

'+-<

~

bl:

Q)

0
0

'Ooj

s

w

'd

§

~
I»
0
~
~"'
~
~
~
~
~
- - -- - ------- ---- - -

~

~

§~

~~

b.()

~

~

0

~

~

"' ..

ooas
~-S

~

Q)

~

0

~-~

oS

biJ

~

0

..<:1

~

Q:> ·

0

c:

Vital.

1------

1

7

9

26

(b)

............

----

1 -- - . - •• -- -

19

12

23---- ---- ------

46

12

16

16

9

7 -- --

----

3

1 e$697

...... .

---~~~ ----~\::::: ---~ :::: ----~~ -----~ --~~ ---~~~ ---~·-~~~ .. !.!~ :::::: :::::: :::: ::.:: :::::: ---~ ·--~
e Of this $297 was contributed by agency employes and Indians.

!By agent for papers.
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Table of statistics ?'elating to population, ed·ucation,
Number of
India:n.s who
wear citizens'
dress.

Name of agency and tribe.
l=l
:+3
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';:!
0

~.<:l

..0

§Q)

f~

.2~

~

..0

'd

Q)

0

~·a

C1l

-~

:13

...A~
~-~
';:! .... 0
~-~ ]~
~
~~Jl
~
;a
~-S ~~
s~
~
..... -o
. """0
0~ """s
O<D~
fij~ fij~-~

~A

~

I»

''d

~

0
0
0

Q)

C1l.

P'"'
oas

.,;

gs§
gl;a

.2~

~~

~-s
.....

"""0

~

O't;j

...

1il

~~

~

Q)

'S
~~A ~ s
~
~
tzi
flt
tzi ~
~
----------------1-----------------------A

0

..0 ... ~

..0

~

..0

CALIFORNI.a-Continued

Indian8 in Oalifornia not under an agent.
Indians ini na County .......................... ..

ElDorado Countl ...................... ..

~~~~~t~-(~-~-f:·)·f---~---:_l))• • ~ •
llumbolrlt County ...................... ..

~{~~~~\::;:;:;: :!?!.!h! i! ! li ji i

Klamaths-

~G·ka ~~~~:n~ite·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.-.:~·- ·::::::::::::
Wf1f~ ~:~~e

·. ·_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·: :::::::::::::::

T rup ranche .......................... .
ahailran h ........................... .
i yol h rancho .......................... .
urp rranch .......................... ..

12 ......................................... .. .
193 .. ........................................ ..
1,240 ................................... . ...... ..
1,037 .................. ......................... .
47 ........................................... .
157 ........................................... .
21 ........................................ .. ..
330 .......................................... ..
353 ........................................... .
224 ........................................... .
162 ........................................... .
339 .......................................... ..
522 .......................................... ..
508 ........................................... .
91 .......................................... ..
64 ........................................... .

12 .......................................... ..
272 .......................................... ..
98 ........................................... .
774 .......................................... ..
64 ........................................... .

19 ................................ .. .... ······
22 ......................... . ................ ..
4 .......................................... ..
15 ........................................... .
18 .......................................... ..
32 ................................ .......... ..
39 .......................................... ..

COLORADO.
Lo8 PinoB Agency. a

Ute....................... ....... ... ..........

1,500

350

500

20

20 ................ ..

StnLthem Ute .Agency.
South rn Ute . . . . . .• . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . .. .. .. •• • . .

1, 100 .. . .. . ..

200 ............................ ..

DAKOT .
Oheyenne River Agency.

Blackfl

ionx ........................ ..... ..

~]f~fii~~~ :-~-~-::-:~-:::::: ::::::::::::::: ~~}
537

680

500

295

550

5

300

20

560

106

95

270

6

200

48

253

281

182

ell

759

Orow OreekAgl!/ll.Cy.
Lower Yanktonnaia Sioux . . • . . . . . .. • . . . . • • • . .

1, 061

.Dellil'l Lake Agency.
i

on ionx.... ............................

cutJI ton ·i~~::::.·_-_-_-_-_-_·:::::::::::::::::::

4221

~

5 1, 016!

50!

4Jl.emoved to Utah in September. To be known hel'eafter as Ouray .Agency. c Besides 19 rebuilt.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
~c.,

by tribes and thei1· respective agencies-Continued.
Religious.

Educational.
'6
]
~

J~

~ ~c

'6
]

Number
Number
pupils at.
who can be No. of
t ending
ad~~~i~- schools. s~~~~ho~re Q5
schools.
more during ~
1---,..---1-....,---1-t-h_e_y_e_a_r_.-I ]

~

biJ

bil

.s

1il

i~ .g-~

S1

Amount expended for
education
during the
year.

~ ~~

~

.s

0

Vital.

~

1il ~

! l tltl t!!

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

290 .•.................. .... .. ·••••· .. .......... .. ......... .

335

50

180

172

48

80

189

100

···--·

10. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .••. •.

91

63

7

12

60

110

89

10

$1,220 $4,620

400

80

2$8,250

87

44

1 ....

34

2

22

10

2, 350 .......

162

50

1

(b)

45

38

\· ..

96 .. ....

75

11

8, 000

750

127

31

2

54

77

b Not reported.

904
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Table of statistics 1·elating to popttlation, ed·ucation,

Name of agency and tribe.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -DAKOTA-Continued.

Fo1·t Berthold Agency.
Ari kare .................................. ..
Gro V ntre ................ ................ ..
Mandan .... ................................. .

678}
445
223

604 ..........

160

20

98

320

170

1

550 2,800

625

910

10

350

150

516 ..........

450

650 . ..........

500

300

1,377 ......

300

170

250

305

1,509

110

500

7,202

Lower Brule Agency.
Low r Brule ioux ........................... .

Pine Ridge Agency.
0 rallnla. ioux ...... .. ....................... ..

.. ~}
1,564
1,164
384
500
520

, i8aeton Agency.
, is ton and Wahpeton ioux ............... ..

1,377

240

16

tanding Rock Agency.

~~~~}
728

238

235

553

"'I

16

612

243

18

113

521
753 .......................................... ..
170 ................................... ........ ..
524 .......................................... ..

:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
""! ..................................
.
~~~~ ::::::::

Yankton Agency.
Yankton ioux ................. ........... ... .
lDA110 .

1,

'l . .

150

'"I ...

Fort HaU Agency.
• bo bone ..................................... .
Bannack .................... ...... ........... .

~

zp

I

Bannack, and Sheepeat r ... .. .•.•..
Nez Perce Agency.

roo. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.,,

,_,

1
1,128'
502

L emhi Agency.
Sho bon

,

717

406 ......

120

"r····· "
o4-o31

218671

21

·:~l l

~T

1, 236
271
a.Partiallyr ported. b.AlsoonechurchbuildingbyMrs. William B. Astor, of .r wYork.
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...

:86 . ·::
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§

~ '1::l

"'"'::l

~

~ ~
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p
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!__ ~E

$1, 593

$384

50

30

30

7 ........

410

200

27

1, 612

80

60

Vital.

_8

t"

~

;a

-~

:S.a

'd

c'3

..q

§

..§
0
~

... .
S
~

~~
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~
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~

p

~ ~

!
] a$384

26

82

10

2

538

34

15

10

2

b80

85

20

1, 2001............ . ............................ .. ••...........

200 ......

1

20

38

34

150 ......

90 ....

2 ......

114

31

350 ......

150 ....

3 ......

125

1,200 ......

90 .. ..

3 ......

54

242

75

20

1

400

95 ......

3 ....

10

17

48

12

3, 442 1, 550

92 ......

90

12

6, 310 1, 650

64

95

35

1

u.i

~
c\l

~

<!)

u.i
..c:1
-+"

.a oo
.....
~ en

·;;J
en

..=>

~

<!l·"'

""d $

5

(c)

1.

103

13 1, 650 108 111 .

::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

::::: ::::::1:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
423

{

40

170

"'I "------

45

332 }

1---

197 120

44 ......

24

10

1, 212 5, 440

48

6, 817

87

62

1,671 ..... . ................................. .

17r --·- ______ ________ ______ ______ ____ ______ ________ ______
375

390

r···· ______________

20

d17
34 . 2
31
41 70j
7, 485 1, 015
1151
1 2, 8001 35
d With n ew school building, almost completed, 150 boarding pupils can be accommodat d.
eOf this $365 is from native churches.
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20
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IDAHo-Continued.

Indians in Idaho not under an agent.
Pend d'Oreille and Kootenais .........•......••

600 .......................................... ..

INDIAN TERRITORY.

Oheyenne a.nd .Arapaho .Agency.
Ch yenne .................. ................. ..
Arapaho ....... ......... ............... . .... ..

4,197
2, 258

J

70 4, 000

608

520

4

300

790

559

6

2 ......

Kiowa, Oomanche, a.nd Wichita .Agency.
Kiowa ................ .................... .... .
'omnnche ...................... ........ ...... .

1,1451
1, 396

\~~~fta::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::

337
206
49

Town onie .................................... .

77
151]
79

\V'o. 0 .................... ... .... ............. .

e hi ..................................... ..

l ware ..................................... .
P n theka Comanche ............ ... ........ ..
Caddo ................... ......... .... ....... ..

4.30

148

165
552

Osage .Agency.
SO."

.................... ...... ........ ..... ..

Raw ......................... ... ........ .... ..
napaw ......................... ............ ..

1, 896
297
55
423
620
4
236
64
303
63
25
54
100
1
19
5
200 .......................................... ..

Pawnee .Agency.
Pawnee ......... .. ........ ........... ........ .

Ponca .AgenC'lJ.

Ponca . .................. ......... ............ .
NezP r 6 ............... ................... . ..

Quapaw .AgenC1J.
• n ca .................................. .... ..

Wyandotte .................................. ..
Ea rn bawnee ............................ ..
Mi. mi(W
rn) ............................ ..
P ria, Pea, and Piankeshaw ............... .. .
odoc ........ . ................. ...... .... ... .
uapaw ............ ... ............ .......... ..

ttawa ....................................... .

250

c400

c35

8

d42 ...........

515
328

42
11
62 ......

82
107

99
51

8
4

79 ......
14
18

243
277
79
59
150
98
51
109

243 . ..........
277 --- --79 ......
59 ......
150 ............
98 ......
51 ......
109 ...........

48
63
10
11
19
27
11
20

4
86
1
46
3
8
11 ......
45 ......
3
34
10 ......
26 ......

12
153
6
164
2
33
2
46
4
66
12
50
26 ......
4
57

1, 241

37

Sac and Forr; .Agency.
ac and Fox of the Missis ippi .......•..... .. .
AbS{'l}t
hawn ........................... .
Pottawatomie (Citizen) .........•......... .....
xi can K.ickapoo .......................... ..
Kan. , Pottawatomie, and Kickapoo .....•...
13la k Bob band of bsentee Shawnee .. .•. ....
• ac and Fox of th Mis ouri ................ ..
Iowa .......................... .... ........... .
t

.......................................... .

440
26
8 110
80 .. . .. .
30
2
675
208
467
203
155 .. .. ..
37
5
3001
300 . .. .. .
50
60 .. • .. .
60
10
3 0
3
3
33 ...... ......
6
1
60 ........................................... .
60 .......................................... ..
32 .......................................... ..
46 .................................... ...... ..
235 ........................................... .
6 ........................................ .. ..

ttawa ....................................... .
kohoko band of ac and Fox wanderinrr in
Kan !!......................................
90 ................ ...... .......... .......... ..
a. Box bri tmas presents for school.
b From tribal funds.
c From report of 1880.
cl From report of 1879.
e Contributed by Indians to build house for missionary.
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z z~
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1, 300

250 . . • • • .

2 ....

250 . • • • • . 222

10 $16, 362 . . • . . .
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56 ....

4

800

320 .••. : .

2. ...

222 ...... 153

10

173

30

1 (a)

570

150. .....

1....

141 ...•••

12 b12, 672 .... ..

225. .•. .. . . . .

384

100 . .. .. .

1 .. . .

105 . .. . • . c65

12

5, 000 . .. . ..

d83 ........................ .. . .

7
8

500. .... .
880 .... ..

31
40

3, 753 . .. . . .
4, 015 . . . . . .
1, 309 . . . . . .

78
168
28

1, 2191......
1, 779 . .. . ..

16
47

88

17,143 .••• ••

1

1

$50 .• ....•.

(a)

136 102

...... ..

___.. ----'T:::: __':::: ____ ":::::: _, ____ " ___,._..·:::::: ____ , :::::: ::: ___ , --'~>__ ::::::::
122 ......

1131" ... ..

100.. ..
54....

62 }
. 65
150 . .. . . .
21

75 .. . . . .

70
86

20
55

{ ..
11 . .
..

47 . .. . . .
56 . . . . . .
21 . . . . . .

43 }
46
15

1(1

1 ~ ..

15 . . . . . .
28 . .. .. .

12
18

10
10

~i':::::: .~~ ::::

13 ~
278515

1. ... ..
1 .... ..

L:::::

l ..

1

~~ ~r ~~ ~i: ~it:::::

Fa

3....
34....

1. ... . .
1
e45

1
8
1
1
3 .. .. . . ..

(/)

(f)

(/)

25
6

17
13

16
6
2

8
4
8

~ :::: ~ ~~~ ~

3 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
5
1
1 (f)
4

40 . . . . . .
1 ....
30
2 26
8 (i)
150
18
1 .. . . .... . .
160
50 . . . . . .
1 . . . . . 56 . . . . . . 50
8~
(i)
150
40.. . . .
1 . . .. . .
40 . .. . . .
30 . . . .
] ... . . .
31 23
8! . 350 . . . . . .
200
20 .. .. . . .. . .... .
50 .................................................. ············ ....... .............

20
18

i
1
4

9

5

'"'6 ""3

.............................................................................................................. / ............................................. ..
........ ............ ........... ............... ............ ............ ........ ............ .............. ........... ............ ........... ...... ....... ......... .
........ ............ ............ ....... ---· . ...................................... ··-··-·· ................ .... .................................. --·........................................................................................................................................................

......... .......... ........... ............. ............ ........... ---- .... ............ ................................................................. .
/Books and papers for sunday-school.
g By tribal funds.

22 S I

h 1,167 from tribal funds.
iN ot report d.
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Union Agency.
6, 000
15,890
19,720
15,000
2,667

Cl1i knsaw ...•........ -----· .......•...••.....
'hoctaw .... : . ...................•..•.........
h<)rokee ........................... - ..... .. - ..
r ck . ....................................... .
minole .................................... ..

.. .................... - ....• -- ............. .
........................................... .
........................................... .
·····-·· ................................. ..
........................................... .

IOWA.

Sac and Fore Agency.
ac nn1l Fox .................................. .

355

4

225

60

60 ................. .

KANSAS.

Pottawatomia Agency.
Pottnwntomie ............................... ..
J{ickapoo ..................................... .
ChittP wa nod !{unsee ...................... ..

430
230
200
106
166
108
20
240
175
65
65
65
1
73
2
b62 ........................................... .

lliCUIOAN.

MacX;inac Agency.
Pottnwntomi ....... ........................ ..
Chipp1,wnsof agina.w, Swan Cr ek, and :Black

295

,tt.:nm nnll .hipp1wa. ·--;·-------------------

2, 500
6, 000
1, 000

RIVI~l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lupp w

of Lake upenor ................ ..

295

........

75 ......

52

2, 500 ..........
300 . ..........
450
6, 000 ............ 1,100 1, 000 .. ...........
125
200 ............
1, 000 ------

275
700
266

16
31
9

a, 238 .....·....

40

Ml 'NESOT.A.

White Earth Agency.
fill i ippi Chipp wa. .........................
Pillag1•r 'hi{'P wa ...... .......................
l' mhinaCinpp \Va ............................
R d Lak Chippewa. ...........................

l

J

..J

4351

760

·-----

350

20

IO.'T.AJ'A.

Blackfeet Agency.

:Blackfeet, :Blood, and Pi gan ..................

7, 500

80

110

48

385

........

82

50

3,500

32 2, 025

35

60

2

18

7

206 1, 131

96

266

12

99

Or()'U) Agency.
:Mountain and River Crow ....................

Flathead Agency.
Fla hl'acl ..................................... .
Pc·nd d' rill ........................... .... ..
Kootenais .................................... .

125}
772
395

A~b:~~::B~~~:~~~!:: ::::::::::: '·l~~ J
ro

I

10

.
.
Fort Peck Agency.
1nab01n ................... ................
1,413 ........
20
Yank onnais. ioux.................. ..........
4,814 .......
20
By tnb 1 funds.
b From report of 1880.
c Globe, books, and seeds.

: : ~r---~ " J
900
500
3
34
15
d Attended public schools.
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29 --·--·

20
20

12
12

2, 900 ......
2, 940 - - . . . .

175
120

10 - -... - ... --.-10
2 .... ---···

d27 . ......... .......

.............. . .........

........... ........ ....... --····

/150
a·--·-2 . ..... /116
4 ··· · ·- /112

50 10
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60 ....
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i»o ~
~
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P=lrn z
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/150 ......

a5
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§
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P=l

10 ....

40 ......
40 -·-···

58 ..•...
e450

bil

bil

b.O

Vital.

Religious. -

Educational.

5

10

28
12

25
10

115 . .......

2

1

270
500
291

4
6
4

2 •••... . ..... .......
2
400 .. ...... .......
2
700 .. ...... .......

25
30
15

$200

----

.
1,125

120

l' 500 . -.- . .

175

3 .•..

100 . - . .

113

35

106

9

8, 500

1 . -----

221

51

12

1, 500 ------

27

(g)

580

32

8

1112,963

63

47

13 ........ ------

49

28

715

15

25

1 ....

15

20

27

9

1, 050 ------

12

320

100

50

2 .••.

72 ......

56

12

4, 000 ......

80

18

30

12 .................. ----

2751.-----

15 ....

1 ......

54

5

11

720 ......

451 ···-·1 7G3 .. . • . •

27 ....
100 .. . .

1......
21......

60
63

30
20

10
8

800 ·--·-850
550

6 ....... ------ ...... ..

2 ·-----

66

4 -····· ........ ·----· 40 36
2 .. .. . . . .. .
3, 3, 550 ....... .

eOn reservation.
fMany others att nd State public schools.
gNot reported.
hFor sup'(lort of schools among Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen.
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5.
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{

T~~::.~~~::::::::
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Tu carora .. ..... ..
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On· dar· rve ........ .... .~e;~~g'9;:::::::::
Ononda"a reserve..... ... To~wanda... ... . . .
Oneida. . . . • • . . . . . . .

1

a From tribal f~nda.

845

110 }
1,

49~~ }

7

195

15

277

!L:::::

19
45

2

£9

962 . • • • • .

170

250

1• 711 · • • • · ·

232

450

~~~~ } 1~~ .... ~~

~g

48
156
1
48
92
6
76,

415 ••••••

81

115

b Schoo building just completed and school opened.
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2 ......
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.......
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.............................. -.... ----- ·- .................... ..

98
55
69
73
114
40
37
44

~J

40
37
33
53
18
85
53
83
20

a By State of New York.

998

b From report of 1880.
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cBoarding pupils in private boarding schools twelve months. Day schools wore kept open but five
months.
dBibles and Sunday School papers.
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10 ·••••·
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W ASlliNGTON TERRITORY-Continued.
S' Kokomish .Agency.
S'Kiallam .... ................................ .
S'Kokomish or Twana .. . ..... ................ .

481
243

481 ...........
243 .............

30
35

125
61

.........

............

240

658

3

245

407 1, 380

30

b200

9

~~ ::::~:

Tulalip .Agency.
D'Wamish and allied tribes ................. ..

2,817

2, 817

3, 420

1, 320 1, 000

Yakama .Agency.
Yakama, Bannack, and Pi-Ute ............... .

Indiana in Washington Territory not under an
agent.

Moa s's band on Columbia. Reservation ....... .

150 ................................. .... ...... .

WISCONSIN.

GTeen Bay .Agency.
n irla ..... .................................. .
to kbricl~e ..................... ............. .
Menomonee ................ ................. .

1, 506 ..... .
135 .... ..
725 ..... .

400
35
350

500 ..... .
50 ..... .
400
4

·3oo

726
726 . •• • • .
463
443 ... ' . .
1, 003 . .. . • .. .
294

100
71
43

174
2
200
2
87 . .. .. .

40
85
36

1

i~ ::::::

1, 506
135
1, 450

10
30 ······
250
20

La Pointe .Agency.
Chippewa at Red Clift'... ..................... .
·~l~P~: !~td~iv r .. ;--·:········--·······
8
bi~~~ wa at Fo~!l ~~ri~c~~~~~- .:: ~::::::::::
hipp ' a at rancl Portage ................. ..
hipp wa at Bois Forte ..... ................. .
Chipp wa at Lac du I<'lambeau ............... .

~~~

~~~ ::::::

i~

~~~ ::::::

).6
2
9

6('>4
36
360
90 . .. .. . . .. .. .
18 ..... .
c542 ........................................... .

Indiana in Wilconsin not under an agent.
Winnebn"o ....... ............................ .
Pottawatomie (Prairie band) ........•......•..
'\VYO

930 .......................................... ..
280 ............ , .............................. .

rr~·G.

Shoshone .Agency.

~:;>.rtt ~n-.imp~o:: ~:: ~:::::::::::::: ~::: ~:::
0

ISDW"

l1illmA,

I: 11'\l>LU"A,

1,150 }
913

300

410

310 ••••••

14 ......

FLORIDA, AND TEX.AB.

min ole, Lipan, Tonkawa............

1, 000 ..•......•••••...•.....•..........•••...••.•

ILUU"'O. • "OJUUL .U.'D AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE,
VIRGINIA.

Sion:r, 37; ,. andan, 1; Arickar 4; Gros V n- }
tr '. 4; l1ma, 6; Papa o, 3; Mohave, 3; Win...•..
n ba'Q, ~; euomon \ 4; Omaha, 2; Paw51 ........... .
81 .. ........ ..
60
n ('. 1; herokce 1· Aos ntee 'ha.wnee 4 ·
Jlacb, 3; Yumi., L .................. .'.. :.
IA! tb n _la t y ar. becau e a numb r of holl&es ori,l!inally built for dw lling-houses are now used by
~o conLnbuted by Indians and employes on re ervation.

b
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

4·c.,

by tribes and their 1·espective agencies-Continued.
Religious.

Educational.
'0
0

.d
Q

Ill

.....
0
1::1

...

<l)

'd4)

]~
Q
.....0

...

Number
pupils atNumber
tending
who can be No of
accommo- schools school one
45
month or
dated in
Q
more during ~
schools.
the year.
'd
~
t>D

~

<l)

'S

~
0
P=l

~
~

c'e

A

;a
~
0
P=l

-

A

<l)

b.O

~
0
P=l

~

-----

77 ......
35
30

~

1::1

~.

Amount expended for
education.
during the
year.

~
Ill.

]as

~-~

sl

~

...ell
~

<l)

A

---- -

~

...=

~~
0~

-..ell

<ll!;::

1

b.Os
p.,

~

P=l

Ill

f5a.i

'bi:-~

.d
1::1

-~.-d

~e
.....0
~

.0

P=l

~

~~

~

;a

~

.d

.dP

Q

~~

~

Fl""'

~

~

27
3

24
27

8
10

$450 ..... .
2, 500 . .... .

38
47

96

4

85

57

92

11

5, 305 . • • • • •

227

29

550

150

100

1 .. ..

104

6

75

10

2, 952 .. . . ..

860

40

4

4 .... ..
1 ..... .

214
27
104

89
17

10
8
8

1, 600 ..... .
450 .... ..
3, 933 ..... .

360
75
300

70
5
50

·2

73 .. .. . .
100 .. ..
1 . . . .. .
60 44
2 ............. .
112
25
80
1 1
15
51 27
9 1, 190 $1, 865
97 .. .. . .
80 .. ..
1 . •• •. •
34 29
11 .. . . .. ..
250
83 ........... . ........................................... .
63 ......
40 ....
1 ......
34 15
12
480 .•••••
185 ................................................. .. .... .

40
230
45
43
105
37

400 ................

2

111

1 .•••••

....... ............. .......... ................ ...........

80 ......

1 ....

40

40

1

............... .......

..................

81 .•••••

Indipns as stables and granaries.
c From Report 1879.

68

10

1,045 .•••••

..............

OP
QO

,.0

13p

0

~

~

1 ......

70

250 .. ..
25 .. ..
60
1

...

..p'b£
§;.:l

~

-~

.0

<l)

<'d

.....0

.....
0

<l)

~

...

1!
~ -

5
2 ................ ..
4 ....
1 $653
4
7

536

320 .... ..
15 ..... .
300
60

.!5"'
l::i<ll

~

ai

'i3

-- - - -- -

--------- ---

40 ....
1 ......
10 1....
30

'§
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1

So
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..... 0
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0
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eeb.O
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<l)
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Ill

~.~

b.O

<l)

~"'
~~

0

...a:,

r1i

'd

Q

'Ooj

~ .....ollls

t>D

t>D

'0
0

Vital.

2

34

36

b820 ........

2 ......... .
1 ... ...... .

3 ....•.

42
8
45

27
5
47

10
1.... ...... 21 10
. .. • . .
2 .. . . 2, 865
91 37
34 . .. . . • ..
250 25 19
......
1
1 .... ...... ... .
......
1.... ...... 10
5
...••..••..................•

26 ...... ...... ....... ........ .

...... .............

64

.............. ...... ........ ..............

---- ....... .

15 . ....... ·•··•• ... .

1
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Table of statistics relating to population, education,
Number of
Indians who
wear citizens'
dress.

Name of agency and tribe.

________ ____ ___,___,___ - - - - - - - - -

;...._

,

,__

---~

CARLISLE SCHOOL, PENNSYLY .AN !.A..

Sioux. 72; Menomonee, 9; NezPorct'l, 6; Ponca, }
8; Lipan, 2; Cheyenne, 49; .Arapaho. 27;
Kiowa, 12; Comanches, 13; Wichita, 5; ominole 1; Keechle, 1; Towaconie, 1 ; Pawnee,
..... .
4; ao and Fox, 1; Iowa, 5; Pueblo, 21;
.A.pacb.o,1; Cr ok, 25; Northorn.A.rapaho, 13;
Shoshone, 2;GrosVontre, 1 -·---------------

295 -- -- - - .• - •• -

204

70 ...... ·--- ·-

76 ...... --····

48

,22 ------ ----·-

FOREST GROVE SCHOOL, OREGON.

Ch halis, 4; Nisqually, 2; Oyster :Bay, 2; Pitt
:Rivr, 2; Pi-Uta, 1; Puyallup, 19; Spoka.n,
19; ·w a.rm Springs, 2; Wasco, 13; .Alaska., 12 ..

~ -·--·-

RECAPITU
Number of Indians in the United States, exclusive of those in .Alaska ...................... .
Ji'ive civilized tribe~ in Indiwn Territory:

261,851

~~~~ ~~- ~bN~~s ;~~n~~~~o~~i~~~~~ ~ ~ ·_·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ ~ -_ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ -_-: ·_-_
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ~ -_ -. ~ -_-_-_-_ ~ -.~ ~·_-_-_ -_ ~ ~::: ·. ~: ·_

a16, 250
9, 316

Numb r who can be accoromodited in schools: boarding 1,150, day 7-,450 .................... .
8, 600
Numb rof chools: boarding, 11; day, 198 ................................................. .
209
Numb r of 8 bolars attending school one month or more during the year ................... .
6,183
.Amount xp nd d for education during the year from tribal funds, $148,450; from governm ut, $3,500 ....... ......................................................................... . $161,950
Numb r who can read ..................................... . ............ .......... .......... .
30,900
Numb r of church buildings . ............................................................... .
156
Numb r of mis ionarioa, not including under-teachers.: .................................... .
74
Other Indian tribu:
Numb r who w ar citizens' dress: wholly, 70,001; in part, 30,849 ........................... . 100, 850
Numb rof housrs occupied by Indians ...... ............................................... .
12,803
li"nmb r of Indian hous 8 built during the year ............................................ ..
dl, 409
Number of childr n of school a.ge ....... __ .................... -- ......... -- ................. . b38, 923
Numb r who can be a.ccomodated in schools: boarding, 4,837; day, 5,579 .................... .
9, 910
a From report of 1879.
·
b .An nnderestima.te, many tribes not being reported.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
~c.,

by tribes, and their respective agencies-Continued.
Religious.

Educational.
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150 .. ..........
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295

............

242

76 .•••.. . 45

sp

b.OS
p.,

<l:>•'"'

1'-<0
1>.0

10 $68, 682 $5, 831

11

15,200

..........

!

287

'S

32 .••.

60 ··-···

1

£

0

..... $5,831 .......

....... .......

250

10

. ..... .......

LATION.
Number of schools: boarding, 6R; day, 106 ···················-·····--···-··········-··-----Number of teachers: male, 143, female, 225 .............•.....•••...••••....... ·-' ....••.....
Number of scholars attending school one month or more during the year: boarding schools,

~l:ri~ 1iiil~~{=~:~~~~~~~~~~: ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~: ~~~~~::~ ~~~~: :~ ~:: ~ ~: ~: :: ~~:~::: ::::~~::::: :::::
Number who have learned to r ead during the year .......... ----··· ................ ___.. .... .

174
368
8,109
4, 976
13,578
1, 508

Amount expended for education during the year: by government, 326,515; by the State
of Pennsylvania, $325; by State of New York, $16,232; by religious societies, $53,802 c .• __ $396,874
Number of church buildings ........... ...... .. ...... -- ....... ·............ --..................
141
Number of missionaries, not included under teachers . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .
110
Amount contributed by religious societies for educational and missionary work during the
year...... ... ...... ...................... ........... . ...................................... c$79, 044
Number of Indian families engaged in cultivating farms or small patches of gr~und.........
26,240
Number of male Indians who undertake manual labor in civilized pursuits..................
35, 180
Number of Indian apprentices who have been learning trades during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
456
Number of births............................................................................
c2, 339
Number of deaths...........................................................................
c1, 989
c Only partially reported.
d Many built to take the place of old houses :which have been converted into barns, stables, &c.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Table showing agrioultuml improvements, stock, p1·oduotions,
Produce raised

Lands .

.s

Name of agency and
trill~.

ARIZONA.

Oolorado River
.Agency.
Mohave'.····--------· }
Chemehuevis .... ... .
Pima and Maricopa
and Pap ago Agency.
Pa.pago .... ------.-Pima and Maricopa..
San Oarlos .Agency.
Pinal, ribaipa, Tonto, Coyotero, Chir·
icahua.
onth rn
and ;\Thite Mountain Apacb

f

9~~

10 . • • • • •

7, 990

300,800

80, 000 . - - . - . -- --- . -- - . - . - -.

70,080
155, 440

8, 0001} *5
11,000

*5

} •••.. --·

800 f 1, 000
'1.
240

690 .. -. 50, 000

150

, and

Apach
Mohave,
ancl pnche Yuma.
2, 528,000
Moqui8 Pueblo
Agency.
Moquis Pu blo ...•....••••.•••..

1,600 ................ .

10, 000 ...... -•. --

2

1, 000 1, 000 . . . .

1 . . . . . . 10, 000

300

13, 300

100 . .. . . • . • • .

5, 400

CALU'ORNIA.

Hoopa Valley
.Agency.
Hoop ......... ..... .
.Round Valley

900 ..... ......

89,572

385 ......

10

27 ......

50

..dgency.

Pott r \'alloy, Ulde,
Pitt Rivrr, R dwo d. Wylackie,
oncow, Little

L k ............. .
Tule River .Agency.
Tul T ~on ....... ..
li8sihn .Agency.
Coabuilln.,
ranos,
Owan~os,
an
Loui R •, Digenea.

102,118

2, 000

48,551

10 8, 000 1 200 ......

250 ..•.. ····--

25

150,000 . ............. .... .............. .

450

50....

692

600

200 1. . . . . . . . . .

475

200

1,621 ......... .

200

300

COLORADO.

Los Pinos .Agency. }
Uto .... -- .• .• . . .. . . . l2,
()'.tfhern

Uu.Agency.

{
,
467 200

500,000 .......... .

1
8,000 .....

Ute..................

t1 ............................. ·· ······

t ................................... ..

DAKOTA.

Oheyenne River
Agency.

Two X cttl ,
ana
r , llin conjon,
and .B 1 a k fee t
'ion1.... . . . . . • . . . .

31, 408, 551

25, 000

330 10, 000

150

50

444

18

6 - --- - -

1, 800

Taken from last year's report. t 375 asses. t Preparing for removal. §2, 000 goats, 3, 000 pounds wool sold.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes.
during the year by
Indians.

Other results of Indian
labor.

Pr. ct. of subsistence obtained by- ~

Stock owned by Indians.

]~

~ ~"'_o Es e~

'6 ,n ~~
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s ,n

..8;;""" ~

~:.:;

~~:.:;

p.,

..0

-~ ~ ~ 8-1:1 ~ § ~

~

~

~
800
20 ·. - . . . • • • .
150 ··•·•·. .. .•. •••

200

6, 000

100 . • • . . . ...••
200 . •••. :

··:···1

60 .••• :
11 .....•...... .. . 40
25 · • ·•· .•.•••.••..•.. ········ 40

60 ..•..
60 ·····

87 - • . . . - - ... - -

1, 400

200

1, 500

.2

286

t3

41

22

10

30

40 . • • . . . . . 33t 33?1 33t

15 ..•...••...••..

200 .....•

473 1, 610

320

~

15

400

500

~ -~ ]~~

3, 500

50.········

90

~

5 ..•••..

250

640

$175

75

177, 000

875

730 .... --.

110

30 ..•••• .. - •••• ..

300- ••••••

67

4

10

50 .·• • . • . .

1, 624

2

756

6, 100
5

4, 000

25 ..•• - . • • .

350

600 2, 500 .••••• -.- 2, 500,2, 500
111,000 goats.

2, 000 . . . . • . . - • • . . • . . 100 .• - . - - - . - •••.

47,324

90

~Including

t:

;

~ ~ ~
~ ]~~ 8
----------- ---- ----

150 ..... - - - . . ..... 1, 000 ...... .

100

50

~

~Abij'£3.,_.

115

1, 300

12~

- . . . 87i

11

10, 600 90 - . -. 10 - .•..

75

25

452

25

41

60 ··•··•·· 50

25

91

995 80

20 - - . ·- ..•.•

35

160 .•••.•.

§9, 000 25

2, 000

50

100 .••••. .

1, 075

7

3, 450

25

50

2

11500 ........ 100 .••••

150 . • • . • • • . 10

1 89

Pine Ridge, Rosebud, Standing Rock, and Lower Brule Agencies.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Table sho1ving agricnltm·al improvements, stock, profluctions, and
Produce raised

Lands.

Name of agency and
tribe.

~

.s

]~
en;..

a:> a:>
+>en

:E~
!':~

<go

$~
~~

~

- ---- - - -- 1-----1-- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - - DAKOTA-Continued.
Orow Oreek Agency.
Low r Yanotonnais
Sioux ............ ..
Devil's Lake Agency.
Sis ton, Wal1peton,
and Cuth ad ioux.
Fort Berthold Agency .
..A.rickni· o, Gros V ntr , and :Mandan ...
Lower Brule Agency.
Lower l3rulll ioux ..
Pine Ridge (Red
Oloud) Agency.
Sioux: .............. ..
Rosebud (Spotted
~L'ail) Agency.
North rn Erul6,
Lon for, Wah zahzah, and Minnecoujon ioux ..... .
·seton Agency.
i .~do.!? and Wahp .
t D • LOUX ..........

620,312

400, 000 .. .. . .. .. ..

230,400

150,000. .... ...... •

2, 912, 1)00
. (t)

50, 000

30

106 .. -...

243i

4 173 ......

6, 000

20

1,183

402 .... 7, 500

8, 000

580 .••••.. 258 .. .. ..

3, 500

20

100

270 ......

64,000 .... . ..... .

70 ......

435

500 ........... .

2, 000

100

(t)

114 .... ......

200 . - - .

200

500

1, 500

225 ...................... ..

(t)

918, 780

14, ooo . • • . . .... ..

so .. . . ..

a, 512

8so 267 28, 697

11, 759

'tancli•IU Rock

Agency.
Low r Ynn ·t{)nn is,
ppct·
antonnaJS , Uncnpnpa,
ancl l3laokf
t
'ioux ..... ... .... ..
Yankto~n Agency.
Yankton ioux ......

18

250

140

1, 340

220 . .. . .. .. ..

8, 000

250 000 . .. .. .. .. ..

315

1 580

150 . . .. 2, 000

20, 120

380 .• -. 50, 000

8, 000

(t)

430, 405

In !10.

Fort JiallAgency.
Bannnck and hohon ............. .
Lemhi Agency.
ShoRhonr, Bnnnnck,
nncl 'h p ater ....
1-lcz Perce Agency.
~ez Perc6 .. ....... ..
' 01

1, 202,330

64,000

(~)

2

406

500 ..................... ..

90

10, 000

200

22

746, 651

10,000 ..... ......

45

4, 297, 771

30,000 ..... ......

100

5, 000

• TERRITORY.

Oheyemu and Arapaho Agency.

Chr..r nn an1l .Arapaho .. .. . .. . .. .. . . ..

* 2 2 poni s.

tEnrunerated under Cheyenne River

45, 1,200 ....................... .

gency.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes-Continued.
during the year by
Indians.

Other results of Indian
labor.

Stock owned by Indians.

600

....... ...........

284

2

409

38 ·····--·

20 ....

80

120

2, 000 28, 800 1, 925

30,000 2, 000

800 $1,500

*2

2

360

78 ........

70

5

25

8

1, 000 4, 056

530

17,582 1, 000 1,190

2, 800

800

8

78 .......

..............

20

10

70

41

500

34,000

12518, 000

959

363

8

187

............

.............

10

10

80

53

500

4, 500

5, 000

250

4, 500

300

............

20 ....

80

40

68,000 9, 000.. ... .......

2, 000

75

900

150 2, 050 2, 000

300

160

500 5, 250 2, 700

...... ...... 1, 000

58,250

202,487 5, 000

6, 970 29, 414 8, 600 . -- .. --.. 2, 000 ---- .. ------

I

........... 5, 2001 3, 000 .............
850

255 3, 800

a, 380 3, 120

2, 250

600 '

26, 210 18, 050

6oo

6! 333-

5

40. --··--· .... . . .. 100

41

586 .......

560

t543

14

1, 206

60

640

.........

800

6

700

8, 250 .. .. • •

960

4, ooo

a, 22s

2

821 .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. 33! 333- 33t

240

460

1, 500

400 .. - .. --..

20, 000

500

500 3, 500

100

500 12, 694 .. .. .

600 .•• --..

5, 800

100

200 ........

45

5

501,000

14

12 . -- - -- - .. - .. .. .

15

25

60

6

3, 037

675 ........

90

10 ....

44

2, 700

200. .......

50....

jPonies.
§"Whole Marsh Valley and nine-mile settlement."

23 S I

4

800

2,100

6 . -- .. -- ..

60

720,1, 68~

250.-- ..

100 ................ 100 .... .

50

52
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Table showing agricultural imp1·ovements, stock, p1·od·uctions, and
Lands.

Name of agency and
tribe.

Produce raised

.s

- - - - - - -- 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - INDIAN T.-Cont'd.
Kiowa, Oomanche,
and Wichita .Agency.
Kiowa, Comanche,
Apache, and Wichita and affiliated
150 ---- ...... ...... .. ..........
bands ............ . .
3, 712,503
346,000 . ..... ...........
80
40 3, 400
Osage .Agency.
2, 800
Kaw ................ .
65
350
40- .. - ............
88, 000 ........ . ..........
1, 570,196
100 ..... ----- - ------- Oaa"'e ............... .
9 2, 468
Pawnee .Agency.
, Pawneo .......... ... .
80 ..•...
3, 200
283, 026
50,000 ........ . ..........
500
750
25 -··Ponca .Agency.
Ponca .......... .... .
'i80
178
3- •.. . .. ...
101, 894 - -- ...•.• - ....... --..
J 01 ..... .
N z Perce .......... .
200
90, 735 .......•. - ... -- . -. . . .
30 ..... .
150 ...... -·-- ..•...
Q-uapaw .Agency.
Miami .. ...... ...... .
86 . .. . 1, 000
6, 000
1,198
50,301
40, 000 ........ .. ------ ........... ------ { 1,
P orin. .. ............ .
162 ......
5, 000
700
345
1, 000
56, 685
42,000 ---- - ...........
66 ..... - . ...
200
300
130
~~fo~~-:::::::::::::
2, 500 ........ ------ ............
800
4, 040
340 . ....... .....
100
Wyandotte .. . ..... . .
2, 000
21,406
14,000 .......
116 . . ...... 1, 200
90 1, 408
ttawa ............. .
3, 000
10, 860 ........ ....... ..... ------ -----14,860
855
600
41 ···:cneca. ........... .•..
20,95
4 ...... ....... .
35 .• . .
220
1, 800
51,958
.En t rn 'bawne ... _
13,048
6, 088 ..... .. . .........
38 ...... ~. ~~~
45 ....
3, 000
830
ac and Fox .Agency.
n nncl Fox of the
2, 000
10......
20
60 1, 900
10 . . .. ..... .
fi Iii sippi. ....... ~
Ahgr•nt·c Shawnee ..
50 ......... .
2, 000
479,667
120,000 ··- .....•
60
80 1,900
f p,xican Kickapoo .. .
1,
000
...
......
140
......
600
94··.....
.
{
l'ottawntorui .... .. .
575, 877 . • • • • • . . . . . ...... - - ...... -... . . 1, 500
3, 000
200- ...
000
n 'on .AgencJJ.
h rokee ....... _... .
5, 031, 351 2, 5oo, ooo 50o _•.•...••.• , ...... 100, ooo ......... _ao, ooo, 350, oool
Cr k . .............. .
3, 215, 495 1, ooo, ooo 3oo1................. _ 80, ooo .••••. ... _25, ooo 1 56, ooo
'ho ta.w . ...••.......
6, 688, 000 3, 000, 000 300 -.- ............... 100, 000 -- ••• . .• - - 50, 000 90, 0001
hiclmsaw .......... _ 4, 650, 035 2, 300, 000 100 . -- ... -... .. . . . . . . 50, 000 -..... . .. . . . . . . . 100, 000
<:minol . ........... .
200,0001 70,000- --- - ------ ---- .. ------ 18,000 ·----. ---- .. .. .. 20,000
no c~upi dCb rok ·e
land b tw n the
Cimarron Ri"' rand
100th mr-rirlian .... _ 2, 279, 618 ............. -. . • . .. . . . . . . . .. • • • . . ..... - .•• - ..... - .. -... -..... Uno cnpi ·dChcrokee
lands m braced
within rapaboand
hc•yenn tr a.ty
r rvation..~,. east o'f
Pawnee .Ke rvation ..... . ... . .. _.. _
105,456 .. ....... .. ... - ..... ..... . . ...... ...... . ...... · ··- .............. 1
Uno cupiedCherok
land
mbrac cl
within rapaho and
'hr·y"nne tr aty

{·iso

------

~, 8 •~a~onh ~~

tion .. . .... ... ..... .

3, 765, 488 .. . ..... -. . .. . . .. .. • . .. ... - ••••...••............. - . ........ -..• -

*27,000 shingles made.

t

oc<:asi.us and gloves.

! Of tbiR, 50 tons are millet.
915,240 rails made.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
sources of subsistence of the diffet·ent Indian tribes-Continued.
during the year by
Indians.

~

Pr. ct. of subsistence obtained by- ~Cl)

Stock owned by Indians.

"'
..s
~

~

<d

&

Ill
......
Oll>,
0<!>
.........

0

Ill

4)

1:::5

Other results of Indian
labor.

j:q

a3

rdQ)

~

~
~

<d

s

~

$
~

~

0

~

....p.

~
Ill

I+>
Cl)

j:q

E1

!'<;

500
1, 500

0
0

.....s

~

§

~0

~

t

1:::5

<d

~-

<!)

b.O

tf;

....
0

0

Ill

s

.s

0

ai

Cl)

a)

Ill

;:j

~

p:j

~

0

*157, 835 • --- •. 6, 500 $1, 012

9, 600

250

6, 600

20, 000 .. - ....... - ----- ..
300, 000
300 .. - . . - -- - - - -

160
3,240

18
147

3, 725

'0
~

Cl)

0

0

50, 000

415
124

97, 455
119, 746

2, 800 80, 000 !!5, 000
20, 000 50, 000 30, 000
30,00010000025,000
20,00045,00020,000
1,50030,000 1,500

Q)<d

.... ...."'"'
"'0

<d

500

<e

~

~

~
Q)

0

~

Cl)

620

a)

-~

w.

3, 000

s
~

~

-0
• b.Oo(3

~
Q)
p.

~-

s

~~t

~~ ~;:j'~Cl) op. ....§
~g. ~ b.O+"
~jj~~
~
Cl)
;a ;E
-~ ;j

$

0

~

0
0

-~

~oo

~

..,!>

s"

....~!$

Ill.

0

<d
Q)

-~
<0

~

b.O

...:l5

400

200
300
100
150

<d

«!

P.

Cl)
<!)

~

~

w.

25

310 . ...•••.
4, 640--------

~

!'<;

25

I»

~

<d

<!)

~

~

0

Cl)

:;3

~
0

5

70

74

95 .••.
95 .••.

5
5

38
22

500 . • • . . . •••• - . . ••••••.••. - .•• - - • . . • - •• - . . •••• - • •

45

2

53 • -- ·-

100 3, 890 .•••••.
25 920
1150

25 -...
35 . • • .

75
8
65 . - •. -

545 .. ............... 100 .. ......
793
100 100 .. ......
102 .. .............. 70 .••.
140 ................ 40 . ...
967
21 80 ....
282 .. ............. 80 .. .....
1,157
4 80
5 66f
633

....... -----

121
10
650
850 ................
13
498 1, 448 1, 091 ...... ...........
431 223
75
198 ..........
142
68 ·-·······
50
393 ............... • 300 .........
180
350 t309 ............... . ~1. 320 904
200
498
298
11339 148
320
283 ................. ~943 1, 067
663
294 138
75
220 **325 .................

570
300
78
500 1, 240

I

12
............
............

800
500

.................
................
----. ..... . ....... ........... 300

·-----.
. .............
...............

-----.. ...........

. ............

.... ..........
..

...........
2, 500
2, 000
500
500

-........ . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • .
..•...••... - ............• -.
..•.......••••• -···· ••••••.
. .•. ..... ·•·•·· ····· .•••••.
.•••...•....••..••.. ··•····

3
8

411
100

5
54
108
2
36 .••..
51
5
126
8
64 .••..
174 . .......
42
1

566
826
2
79
289
123
219
128

276
73

2,100
1, 400
1, 000
600

8
20
20
15

2, 000
2, 500
300
2, 000

235 . - •.. -- .
2 .• - . . • • •

3, 000 ............. 50
3, 000 .. ............ 75
500 .............. 25
2, 500 .. ............. 100

14, 000 1, 500 80, 000 120, 000
19, 000 1, 300 100, 000 80, 000
18,0001,800.100,000150,000
11,0001,500 80,000100,000
2,600
50 10,000 5,000

15, 000
7, 000
10,000
1,000
400

100
100
100
100
100

....... ...... .
30
1
60 .... .
20
35
201_____
20 '"- ..

]_··

50
25
25 -.- 25 50 .••..

---- ....... ..........
. -. . - •. --.. - ......... -........ ----.•....•..... .
..•..... ···•·

................................. --· ......... ----- ......... ---- .... ···--·- .......... ------ .......... -- ........ .............. ... -............. ·- ...
117,400 rails made.

** 40 tons of millet. '
~ 40,680

rails made.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, p1·oductions, and
Produce raised

Lands .

Name of agency and
tribe.

.s

----------1-----1------------------------lli'"DI.AN

T.-Cont'd.

Union .Agency.
Unoccupied Creek
l ands embraced
within A.rapaho and
Uhey nne treaty
res rvation, north
of Ciman-on River,
exclusive of Pawnee R s rvation ...
Unoccupied Creek
and minolo ced d
lnnd_a .east of 98th
mor1d1an. .. .. .. . . . .
'Unoccupi d Cbicka.aw and Choctaw
lea d lands w at of
North Fork of the
Red River . .. . .. .. .

683,139 .............................................................. ..

1, 645, 890 ................... ..................... ......... · ........... · · ·

1, 511, 576 ............................ .'.................. ·-- .. - ·- · .. ·-- • · ·

IOWA.

Sac ana Fox .Agency.
Sac and Fox .........

692

160 ...................... ..

200 ...................... .

KANSAS.

Pottawatomie .Agency.
Kickapoo ........... .
Potta.watomie ......•.
Chipp wa and Mune ................ .

20,273
77,358
4, 395

10,136 ................ .
29,119 ................ .

100 42 ......
150 .. ..
250

7, 000
7, 500

*842 ...... ........ ..

*7, 500

t200 . . • . 5, 600

11, 450

40 r 11 472
63 2, 335

4, 000 .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. . • • • • •

l['·'w
66,332

65,000 .• ••• •••• •••.•....•.•..

J

12 ....

840

7, 200
1, 136

730

48

450 .... 16, 400 40, 100
10 . . • . 1, 5401 2, 5011'

tCleared.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
BO!£rces of subsistence of the dijfe'l'ent Indian t'l'ibes-Continued.
during the year by
Indians.

Other results of Indian
labor.

Stock owned by Indians.

...... ........ ------ .................................................................................................................................. .
...... . .... .. ...... .. . .. .... ... .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .... . . .. .. .. .. ..... .... .. .. ... .. . . . .. .. ... .. .. . . .... ... .. ...... .... .. -............................................ -·

.

..... .. . - .............................................. ,. ............................... -................ - .. -................................... -...... -- .................... ·-·

100

400
500
*400

150 1. 000 ........ 150 3, 000 .. • • .. . • .
*660

100 $1, 000

125 1, 000 .. .. • • •
150 1, 100 .. .. .. .

700

! ......................

380 .....
1, 200
15

*250 ......... ...... ..... ....... .......

*51

125

250 .. -.. . ..

40

60 .... - .. ..

90

10 - .. .

43

.:: ~:::J ......".,:: . :· :::: ·-:~

10, 300 9, 500

375

300, 000

900 .••. -

2, 500

175 .....

165

365

740 9, 202

790

201, 000 6, 500 -....

2, 100

90 .....

275

85

20, 045 89, 730 3, 400 500, 000,20, 450 .... 550, 2, 0401 205 . .. • . • • ..
650 ... ..

3, 900
300

450, ... ..
35 .... .

501
25

10 100 ............ .

30

75

25 .........

15 95
5 ........ .
1001 100 ........... ..
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Table showing agricultural irnprovements, stock, pToductions, and
Produce raised

Lands.

fi
....0
0

C)

1
IXl

- - - - - - - - ! - - - - - ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - MINNESOTA.

White Earth .Agency.

Cl£~~~~~-. ~~. ~~~~~-

CbippewaatRedLake
Cllippe,va. at White
Earth ............ ..

a, 200, ooo

414,440

1, 000 }
1, ooo, ooo

1, 091, 523

552, 960

.. . . .....

20

10

3, 388

450

40 21, 500

8, 500

MO TANA.

Blackjeet .Agency.
Blackf t, Blood, and
Pi gan ............. *21, 651,200 2, 000,000 ......... ..
Orow .Agency.
Mountain and River
Crow . .. . .. . .. . .. ..
6, 272, 000 1, 000, 000 300 (t)
Flatheaa .Agency.
P nd d' reille . .. .. .. }
400,000 .......... .
Flath ad.............
1, 433, 600
Koot nai ...... .... ..
Fort Peck .Agency.
A . inaboine ........ _ .. .. .. . .. .. .
100, 000 §50 ......
Yanktonnais ioux .. ............ .......... &50
Fort Belknap .Agency.
GrC? V ~tre ancl Asstuabome .......................................... .

90

101 ......

85

30---- ........... ..

63

22 ....... .......... .
2, 480
250 . . { 15, 170
2, 350

27
159
24

65 ..... .
55 .... ..

145 .. • • .. 310 .. .. ..
400 . • • • • • 950 . • .. ..

1, 500
4, 500

36 ......

71 ...... 200 ......

200

20

80

1, 500

NEBRASKA.

Great Nemaha
.Agency.
Iowa ........ ..... ... .
'a and Fox of the

1116,000

Mi!1!JOUri ........ ..

118,014

Omaha and Winnebago .Agency.
maha. ............. ..
143,225
100,844
WinD bago ........ ..
Otoe .Agency.
44, 093
oe and .Mis ourla. ..
antee and Fla~
dreau .Agency.
• an " ioux.........
115, 076
:Flandr au .. ................... ..

r··- _ _ _ . . . _ _ _

14,500 ......... . .

7...

140, ooo,. .. ..
100, 000 .. .. .

10

70

1, 058

58 .... 1, 536

3, 500

850

33 .... 2, 320

4, 5001

20
1201

2
6

3, 239
2, 377

177

12

100

25, 000 .. • .. .. . • • •
70
15
14,400 ..................... ..

2, 768
691

40, 000 .. .. • . .. .. .

. ::r~

100 425 8, 500
2,445
80

20J ... 2, 000
559 **96 1, 789

40, 000
40,150

~'"I

24,000
2, 985

fEVAD.A..

Nevada .Agency.

Pi- f~>, Moapa Rtv·er .
1, 000
Pah-Ut, Walker
1., 000}
Rh·tr ............. .
1., 0001 7
318,8151
Pab, Pyramid
Lake .............. .
5, 000
322,000
•1nc11111 Fort P ck and Fort B lknap genci .
•1o 000 ro
and 50,000 peltries and oth r skins

320

100 ........

f Manv thouaanrl a.cros, chiefly mountain on s.
9Wood-choppers.
II Partly in Kansas.
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sources of snbsistence of the different Indian tribes-Continued.
Other results of Indian
labor.

during the year by
Indians.
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....~
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0
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rn
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..._c.)

.s~
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~s

!...

Q)
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rn
'd

~
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'"w ~fj)

oo
><rfl

~

0
0

·s w b1Jo(5

rn

$~

Q

....0

0

§

.s

0
0

.e....

,Q

'i

abiJ

Q

'd

,Q

~

'd

ai
Q)

a)

.s

....
4:3

,.....A

g.

a)

~

~

18, 170 16,166 3, 858

50,000

500,5, 000 $5, 000

484

.........

1,175

650

------}

30

10

12

300

688 t67, 500 13,500

400

850

........... .

11,747 .........
429
267

2, 257
288
74

125

55 00

720
4
2, 792 .. ......

2
3

135

16

193

227

.............

126

8

545

80

1

500

550
650

4
8

300
200

500---------

220 6, 211

700

...............

501, 800

.
1

1, 000 5, 000 3, 000
56, 828 1, 500
2, 425 2, 000 • • .. - .... , 1, 000

'"I

25

100

................. I

106

150
200

......... .

....... . ...........

1, 050 5, 535 1, 300
35, 000 1, 200 200
348 2, 375
100 ----300 -·-----·-

1, 200

1001

200

'
.................

200

........ . ...... . ........... , ........ . ........... . ......

..........
.........

250

1001

1J.A.nd cash annuity.

500
200

50

60

300 .. ........

50

50

90 ....

16

10

26

40 f60 . ......

........

150 .............. 100 . ...... . .....
250 . .......... 95
5 ·---

21
5

........ ............. ............

15

156 .............. 70
9 ........ 100

428
92

9
2

3001

l ...... - ----- ........

548
87

25

6 ---···} 33!- 33! 33! { 10
6 ......
16

7, 500

100

............

...........

600

100

--

-

790

15, 000

800

~
0

65

50

75

4:3

~

35

300

20 .........

~

........... .......

..........

6, 515

Q)

600

10

.........

~

0

. Q)

25

4, 000

'·"T'"

Q)

50

800 12, 500

50
60,000 1, 000 300 8, 300
70 ········- 2, 000 1L, 280 34, 000

o ....

b.O+>

'S

I»

,Q

'd

25

125

1, 600
1, 800

~ .

a:>rn

p.§

80 ------- . ..........

8, 000

............

0

biJ

50----

...........

..........

sp.a
Q)

§

H

-

§

50

2, 500

70
200 } 120, 000
30

...

....

~

20

............

2, 008 1, 542
12,046 8,475
1, 916 1, 323

_..<:l

b.o~

]b.o

~

Q)
~
Q)
~
~
0
Q)
«$
0
0
~
0
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!:=:
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8
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0
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~
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0
~
1>rn
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-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~

~
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§
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Pr.ct.ofsubsistence obtained by-

Stock owned by Indians.

80

247

5

25

18

20

5

81

-··· ........ .......

751

**Homesteads.

5
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Table showing ag1·icultw·al improvements, stock, productions, and
Produce raised

Lands.

Name of

a~ency

tribe.

and

--------.1-----1-------------------- - - - - - NBVADA-Continuod.
Western Shoshone
.Agency.
Shoshone and Gosh

te ............... .

248,200 ---------·

5

aoo ------ ..••..

500

50 . - - . 6, 000 . - -. - - - .

NEW MEXICO.

JicariUa .Agency.

Jicarilla. pacho ... _.
Me11calero Agency.
Me cal ro and Warm
-pring pache ....
Navajo .Agency.
Navajo ............. .
Pueblo .Agency.
Pu blo, :M:uacb
to
nncl Jicarilla
.A.pa he ........... .

807,200 .•.•.•. -- ... --- .•••••.••••..••••• --·· •• - .•.•.•. - •..••....•••..•.

570, 240 ..••..•• -.

850 1, 000

15,000

4------

5,468,160

883, 181

66 -----· .••. ---·-- ·•••••··

7 ------

6 . --... 12, 000

132, 025 1, 000 . - - . . . . -- - • :

100 . --. 2, 000 .••.....

5 28, 000 . • • • • • . ••. 45, 000

60, 000

"·"']

40

400

....... .......

5,225 2, 680 .. .... 1, 000

14,000

21,68011

50

410

.... ......

8,725 4,185 .. ... 3,842

22,000

MOl
7,5491 30,352
5,0001
6,100
288'
14,6401

50

........ . .....

--···

------ .......... ..........

450

..........

............ ........... . ..........

2,360

........

...... ,...... .. ..........

4,270 2,125

----

4,000

12,0

---··

...........

------ ............

4, 270 2,125

10,000

l :::::

............ ........... ...........

260

990

..

100

800

.... . a, ooo

8, 000

---·

4, 700

140 . ......

320

800

.......

2, aoo

2,100

4, 260 1, 250

~ORTIJ CARO~A.

E€Utem heroku
>Pecilll.Agency.
E t rnCh rokee ....

05,211

5, 000 .. . .. .. . • .. . ••• - . .. . - - . t5, 000 . ---.. .. . . .. .. . . t25, 000

OREGON.

Grand Rt>nde Agency.

oll·l.

Ro~

pnt<J,

1ackama
Rh· ·r,
rupqun, and

wa.

thr>ra .. .. .. .. • .. • •

01, 440

10, 000 .. . . . .. .. . .

7

8, 000

1,000,000 pounda of wool raised; 200,000 pound made into blankets.

300 615.12, 010

t .Also 200,000 g a

10
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sou1·ces of subsistence of the different Indian tribes-Continued.
during the year by Other results of Indian
labor.
Indians.
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320

1, 200----- •••• ·-- ...... - -------- ........ 100

110 ---·-·
------ 1,700

35

40, 000

100

20

0

(*)

------ 1, 500

100 --- ...... ---· •• --- .... -----

12,000 10,750

900

1, 500 .......

500

42,000 21,050 1, 500

1, 790 ...............

650

750

895

100

40, 000

10 ............. .

9

50 ....

8oo ....... t8oo, ooo 90

500

s

50 .....

5

450 150, 000 100 .......... ---

3, 8501, 000

9, 500

............

158 .........

387

352 ................ 100 .. ..... . ......

······-

332

2

576

919

50 -------

18 .....

50

.......

............ 100 . ...... .......

55 ........ 100 .......

....... ..........

...... ....... ......

400

........

300

..........

144 .. .........

185

5,000 5, 760 1, 500 ................

500

300

............

56 .....

70

110

. ...............

100 .. .......

...... .......

260

............

100 .. ......

---- ----·

7, 000 4, 625

~

75 .........

38

800

8, 000 6, 350

800

..............

..............

300 .. ........

160 . .........

162

1,100 2, 020

125

..............

25

25 .......

20 . ....

50

9, 000 8, 680 2,800

1, 500

..........

400 .................

198 . ......

300

...... U,400

t20 -.. --- -- - ---- -- . -- -- ---- .. -

t100

!2.1

99, 000 1, 438,3, l.PO $!, 209

846

16,

14, 435 1, 827 1, 236

306 . ........ 100

....... ......... .........
200 ............... 100 . ...... ....... ........
45 -------- 100

jl, 000 !1, 800 . • • • • • • •

t From last year's report.

701

..

596

287

:OJ

991
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1....

25
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Table Bhowing ag1·icultural intprovements, Btock, productionB, and
Produce raised

Lands.
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OREGON-Continued.
Klamath .Agency.
Klamath, Modoc, and

~~1~Psn~k~-~~-

Malheur .Agency.
Pint and nako.....
Siletz gency.
Rogu Riv r, Tootoot nay and oth rs .. .
Umatilla .Agency.
Walla Walla, Cayuse,
anu matilla ..... .
Warm pring .Agency.
Warm pring,Wasco,
and Tonino ..... . ..

1, 056,000

20,000 .......... .

1, 778, 560

12,000 (*)

225,000

268,800

34

100

20 ....

50 ........

............................................... ..

2, 000 ......... ..

150, 000

10 ......

70 ......

1, 116

83 121 3, 150 ........

160

5 ......

464,000

3,600 ......... ..

12 ..... ·.

2, 500

500 .... 11, 000

400

2, 039, 040

320, 000 .......... .

6 ......

250

50 .... 2, 000

150

7, 886 3, 486 .... 53, 090

600

4, 000 2, 500 .... 10, 000

2, 000

TAli.

Uintah VaUey.Agency.
Uin ah t .. .. .. .. ..
W A IIINGTO ' TERRI·

'l'ORY.
Ool'lriUe .Agency.
Ct'Pur cl' lf.n , poknn , 'olvill1•,Lak ,
alispe~
'Kino,.
knn , • nn Po I, and
·thow .......... ..
Neah Bay Agency.
akah and
uillohu

.......... .... .

P yaUup .Agency.
Puyallup .......... ..
Ni qually .......... ..

~fi~~!tr :::::::::::::
Quinaielt .Agency.
guinault, Qu
lloh.
hoal Water Bay ....
'Kokomiah .Age~.
'Klallam ........... ~
'Kokomi h orTwana 5
Tulalip .Agency.
'Wamiah, nohomi b, Lummi, Etnkmur
winomish,
and uckl hoot ..

ucv abolished.

2, 953,600

10,000 ........... ' " " i .... ..

I

23,0401

18,062
4, 717
1,494
4, 2251
224,000
335

4, 987

52,648

t20 goats.

I

150,.. . .. ......

63

7

1, 200 .... . ...... ......
20
300 ..................... ..
150 ..................... ..
350r .... ...... ......
31

10,000 }

1

so

~~~~

3 .......... .. ..

2~ 1~~, 2, ~~~ .......6

12t ......
312
20
41

21

31
30

3
800 ....... .

71

40 ....... .

1

...... ..

121
800....

I

1, 000 .. .. . .. • .. •

60 ...... {

178
10 ....
50 ...... ..
125 ...... 45 ............ ..

25

718 .. .. .. .. ..

10

870

<t>

t 900 pounds butt r, 178 canoes, and 330 rods dike made.
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Other results of Indian
labor.

during the year by
Indians.
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Table showing agricultuml improvements, stock, productions, and
Produce raised

Lands.
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TORY-Continued.

Yakama Agency.
Yakama,Palouse,
Pisquose, WenatsKlikatat,
pham,
Klinquit, Kowassaye , iaywa, kinp~th, Wisham, lhylOk, 0 h obole, Ka.roiltpabJ Seapcat,
BannaoK:, and Pi-

Ut ............... .

800, 000

130, 000 . . . . . . -. • • • 1, 200

10

39 42, 000

500

220 .••••. . ...
100
3, 500 . • • • . . . • - . 5, 000
1, 600
50 . • • .
200
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20, 000
1, 500

8, 150

150

WISCONSIN.

Green Bay Agency.
t okbridge ........ .
On ida . ............. .
M nomonee ......... .
La Pointe Agency.

11,520
65, 540
231,680

330- ···- ....•....... ·••···
5, 000 ......•.... ···--- -·-···
2, 000 .••.. ......
130 ..•...

CbiR&e~~- _-~~ .. ~~Chil'P wa. at Bad
lhv r ............. .
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bipp wa. at Lao
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Chipp "' at
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*Reservations partly in Minnesota.

300

75.. ..

200 .....•..
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RECAPITULATION.

Number of acres in Indian reservationsk .••..•.•.•.•.•.•••.....................•..•.•••.... 151, 647, il37
Number of a ·res tillable............................ ...... . ................................ 18,248, 815
Number of whites unlu.wfully on reserves..................................................
3, 821
Number of acres occupied by white intruders..............................................
21, 955
~\u:mb r of acres cultivated by the government during the year . . .. . . . . . • ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .
6, 328
Numb r of acres cultiva.ted by school children during the year............................
1, 054
Numb r of acres cultivated by Indians during the year.. ..................................
t205, 367
Number of acr s broken by government during the year...................................
1,423
Number of acres b1·oken by Indians during the year .......................... ;............
29,558
Number of' allotments made in severa.lty to Indians........................................
4, 629
N u:mber of rods of fencing made during the year .......................•••••....... ~. . . . . .
95, 484

Produce raised during the yoo,r.
Bushels of wheat, by government, 14,346; by Indians, 451,479; by school children, 2,135 .. .
Bu hels of corn, by government, 13,490; by Indians, 517,642; by school children, 2,520 ... ..
Busltels of oats and barley, by government, 33,468; by Indians, 343,444; by school children,

467,960
533, 652

2, 849 .......................•.. .• .....•.......•............ ...... ................ .. .......

379,761
509, 690
3, 080
83,296

Bushels of vegetables, by government, 11,865; b:y Indians, 488,792; by Sc;J_bool children, 9,033
Cabbage, heads of, by government, 4o0; by Indians, 1,280; by school children, 1,350 ..... ..
Tons of hay cut, by 'government, 5,982; by In(lians, 76.763; by school children, 551. ..... ..
Number of melons raised, by government, 550; by Indians, 408,504; by school children,
3,550 ......................... ..................... .................. .... .. ........... ..

412, 604

Number of pumpkins raised, by government, 13,150; by Indians, 917,748; by school children,
2,010 ...... ...... ............................... ............ ........................... . ..

932,908

Stock owned.
Hors s, by governro nt, 697; by Indians, 188,402; by school chHdren, 8 ................... .
Mul s, by go e111m nt, 285; by Indians, 3,560; by school children, 2 ........... ........... .
Cat tl , by go ernment, 6,037; by Indians, 80,684; by school children, 116 .................. .
wine, by gov. rnm nt, 420; by Indiana, _43, 913; by school children, 84 .... •............. .. .
he p, by Incllans, 977,017; by school children, 13 .......................................... .

~~~!:: ~~ ~~~~:: ::::::.-.-.-.-:.-:.-: --~: .- :.-.-.-.-::: ::.-.- .-: .- .-.- .- .- .-::::::.-.-.-::: .-..-: .-:::::::::::::::.-::

189,107
3, 847
86,837
144,417
977, 030
20i!, 020
375

Other results of Indicvn labor.
Cord of wood cut ..................... _................................................... .
to! lumb r saw d .... ....... ...................... ............... ........ ....... ..... ..
Valtw ot' robca, ful's, blankets, moconsins, &c., sold ...................................... ..
J?ouuds ofwoolrnis <1 ..................................................................... .
NumbN·ofrnilsmnd .............................. ....... .... .................... ........ .
11mhor of hops made ......... ..................... ....... ... . ....... ...... ............ ..
Numb rofpouml ofmaple-sugarmade ................................................... .
Tumber of bnn: 16 of fi h sold ............ ..................... .... .......... ............ .
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4, 766, 679
$237, 670
1, 000, 608
70,620
58,000
128,500
25, 000
6, 500
000
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348, 000
105, 000
610, 000
74, 300
305,000
161, 500
64, 600
6, 150
370, 000
455, 000
33,400
1, 200

96,000
736, 000
35,721
61, 014
2, 902,240
3 '400
25,600
1

w

TotaL.............. .... .......................................... . . ... ...............
Tho ill La~ hipp was are under th White Earth g ncy.

3, 084, 9i5

t fly h110 rraphi ·al nor in Annual R port for 1 0, th total nurober of acres cultivated by Indian
n·xwrt ·rl as 70,540 instead of 170,540.

Table showing p1'evailing diseases among Indians, number of cases o:[ sickness t·reated, (j-c., j01· the yea1· ending June 30, 1881.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR
POST-OFFICE ADDRESS.
Clinton B. Fisk, chairman, 3 Broad street, New York City.
William Stickney, secretary, New York aYenue, corner Fifteenth street, Washin~tonr D. C.
orange Judd, 751 Broadway, New York City.
W. H. Lyon, 483 Broadwn.y, New York City.
Albert K. Smi!ey, Ne·w Paltz, New York.
George Stoneman, San Gabriel, Cal.
William McMichael, 1:38 Sonth Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
John K. Boies; Hudson, Mich.
William T. Johnson, Chicago, Ill.

LIST OF INDIAN AGENCIES ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL RELIGIOUS
DENOMINATIONS.
FRmNDS.-Great Nemaha, Otoe, and Santee, in Nebraska; and Pawnee, in the Indian Tenitory. Ba1·clay While, Mt. Hotly, N. J.
FRIENDS.-Cheyenne and Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche and Wichita, Osage and Sac
and Fox, in the Indian Territory. Jas. E. Rhoades, Gm·mantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
METUODI T.-Hoopa Valley, Round Valley, and Tule River, in California; Yakama,
Neah Bay, and Quinaielt, in Wa hington Territory; Klamath and Siletz, in Oregon;
Blackf t, Crow, and Fort Peck, in Montana; Fort Hall and Lemhi, in !dado; and
Ma kinac, in Michigan. Rev. D1·. J. M. Reid, secreta1·y Missionary Society Methodist
Episcopal Chu1·oh, H05 B1·oadway, New Y01·k Oity.

CATII LI .-Tulalip and Colville, in Washington· Territory; Grande Ronde and
l matillA, in Oregon; Flathead, in Montana; and Standing Rock and Devil's Lake,
in Dakota. Clra1'les Ewing, Catholic Commissioner, Washington, D. C.
BAPTI. T.-Union (Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles), in the
Indian T rritory; and Nevada, in Nevada. Rev. Dr. B. L. M01·ehouse, sem·etary A·mm·ican Bctplist Borne Missionm·y Society, No. 28 Asto1· Ho'use offices, New York Cit,11.

PRE.'HYTEHIA T.-Navajo, Mescalero Apache, and Pueblo, in New Mexico; Nez P er'C!!, in Idaho; and Uintah Valley, in Utah. Rm,, D1·. J. C. Lowrie, secreta1·y Boa1'd of
Foreign Missions of the P1·esbyte1·ian Chu1·ch, 23 Cm~ter street, New Yo1'7c Oity.
~ ·onEGATIONAL .-Green Bay and La Pointe, in Wisconsin; Sisseton and Fort Berthold, in Dakota; and S'Kokomisb, in Washington Territory. Rev. Dr. M. E . St1·ieby,

secntm·y American Missio11<;t1'Y Association 1 56 Reade sflreet, New Yo1·lc City.

PROTE TA:NT EPI COPAL.-White Earth, in Minnesota; Crow Creek, Low.=~r Brule,
h ~~ nne River, Yankton, Rosebud, and Pi11e Ridge, in Dakota; Ponca, in Indian
Temtory; and 'hosbone, in Wyoming. Rev. A. T. Twing, secretary Bom·d of Missions
of the Protestant Episcopal Chnrch, 22 Bible House, New Yorlc City.
:.NITARTA.·.-Lo Pinos, in Colorado. 11 Rev. G. Reynolds, secretary American Unitm·ian
.L/'1/iOcialion, 7 T1·emontPlaoe, Boston.
·rTED PRE BYTERIA...~.:_Warm Springs, in Oregon. Rev. John G. Brown, D. D.,
secreim·JJ Home Mission Bom·d Unitfd P1·esbyterian Chu1·ch, l 1ittsburgh, Pa.
EVA.· ELI AL LUTIIERAN.-Sout.hern Ute, in Colorado. Rev. J. G. Butle?·, Wa.shington, D.

Ili.TDIAN INSPECTORS.

J hn Me ,. il, Sain Louis, Mo.
William J. Pollock, Aurora, Ill.
Jame M. Haworth, Olathe, Kans.
ob r
ardner, Clark bur~, W.Va.
'harl H. Howard, Glencoe, Ill.
SPECIAL L."'DIAN AGENTS AT LARGE.
Eddy B. Town end, Wa hington, D. C.
Ard n R. • mith, 1606 Olive street, Saint Louis, Mo.
"'Removed to

tah and now known as Ouray Agency.

List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegmphic add1·esses .
.Agency.

.Agent .

Post-offil'e address.

Telegraphic address.

ARIZONA.

Colorado "River ......... - ~ Jonathan Biggs .......... -- ~ Parker, Yuma County, .Ariz ............. ... ............ -- ~ Yuma, .Ariz.
:M;oquis Puebl~ .. ........ Jesse H. Fleming ......... . M;oquis Pueblo .Ap:enc,r, .Ariz., via Fort Wingate, N Mex. Moquis Pueblo ~gPncy, via Fort Wingate, N.Mex.
P1ma and Mar1copa, and Roswell G. Wheoler........ P1ma A.gency, Anz., vm Casa Grande . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ca.«a Grande, .Anz.
Papa~w.

San Carlos..... .......... J. C. Tiffany ....._.......... San Carlos .Agency, Ariz.................................. San Carlos Agency, Ariz.
CALIFORNIA.

Hoopa Valley ............ Lieut. Gordon Winslow, U.
S.A.
Mission.................. S. S. Lawson .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .
Round Valley ............ H. B. Sheldon ..............
TnleRiver ......... ...... C. G. Belknap ..............

Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, Cal ...........•........ Arcata, Cal.
San Bernardino, Cal . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. San Ber-nardino, Cal.
Co'l'elo, Mendocino County, Cal ........................... Ukiah;-Cal.
Porterville, Tulare County, Cal ........................... Visalia, Cal.

COLORADO.

Southern Ute .••........ . Warren Patten . ............ Pine River, La Plata County, Colo ....................... -I Ignacio Station, Colo. (Denver and Rio Grande Railroad).
DAKOTA.

Cheyenne River Agency, Ashmore Cotmt.y, Dak .. ....... .
Crow Creek Agency, Buffalo County, Dak ............... .
Fort Totten, Ramsey County, Dak ....................... .
Fort Berthold Agency, Stevens County, Dak ........ .... .
Lower Brule Agency, Dak., via Fort Hale ............... .
Pine Ridge Agency, Dale, via Sidney, Nebr ............. .
RosE;~bud Agency, Dak., via Yankton ..................... .
Sisseton Agency, Dak., via Saint Paul, Minn ............. .
Fort Yates, Dak ............-............................. .
Yankton Agency, Dak ........... ........... .

Cheyenne Ri'l'er ...... .. .
Crow Creek ............. .
DeYil's Lake ............ .
Fort Berthold . .......... .
Lower Brule ........... .
Pine Ridge (Red Cloud) ..
Rosebud (Spotted Tail) ..
Sisseton . .............. ..
Standing Rock .......... .
Yankton ................ .

Cheyenne River Ag_ency, Dak.
Fort Thompson, DaK.
Jamestown, Dak.
Fdtt Berthold, Dak.
Crow Creek Agency, Dak.
Pine Ridge A.gency, Dak.
Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Fort Robinson, Nebr.
Brown's Valley, Minn.
Fort Yates, Dak.
Yankton Agency, Dak.

1-1

z

t;

1-1

~
~
~
~
~

1-1

~

rn

IDAHO.

Fort Hall············· .. -~ A. L. Cook ............... --~ Ross Fork, Oneida County, Idaho _............ ... ........ ·1 Ross Fork, Idaho.
Lemhi ............... .. . John Harries .............. Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho, via Ogden, Utah.... Lemhi, via Camas Station, Idaho.
Nez Perces .............. Charles D. Warner ......... Lapwai, Idaho ............................................ Lapwai, Idaho.

--·1

John D. Miles ...........
Darlington, Ind. T., via Caldwell, Kans .................. ·1 Fort Reno, Ind. T.
P. B. Hunt................. Anadarko, Ind. T ........................................ _ Anadarko, Ind. T.
Laban J. Miles ............. I Pawhuska, Ind. T ............ .

Coffeyville, Kans.

~
~

..-

ist of Iudian agencies a?ul agents, 1uith. post-office a11d telegraphic add1·esses- Continued.

!

I

Agent.

Post-office address.

~
~

~

I

Telegraphic adclress.

.,
t:d

ou-

t:r:l

Red Rook, Ind. T ............... . ... .
Pawnee Agency, Ind. T ............. . .................... . Arkansas City, Kans.
Do.
Ponca ~genoy, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans ........ ..
Seneca, Mo.
Seneca, .N ewt<>n County, Mo ....... .. .. .
Muskogee, Ind. T .
Sao and Fox aj.tency, Ind. T ..... .
Do.
Muskogee, Ind. T

Lowollyn E. Woodin ...... .
P11wneo .. .
E.JI. Bowman ............. .
J>onoa ................ _.. Thomn.s J. Jordan ......... .
D. B. Dyer ................ ..
~~~'~a' -Fo-x-.·_~:::::::::: Jolin S. Shorb ............ ..
nion ...... ............ . John Q. Tufts ............. .
Qtyu ...... .

0
t:d

t-3

0

l-%j

t-3

lOW A.

SnoiUld Fox ------------ - ~ George L. Davenport

------1

Tama City, Tnma County, Iowa ................. . .. --·- --· 1Tnma City, I owa.

~

t:r:l

rn

KA..'\S. \8.

t:r:l

I

Pottnwntomle ..... ... . ... H. C. Linn .................. Saint Mary's, Pottawatomie County, Kans ....... . ....... -I Saint Mary's, Kans.
MlClliOAN.
Geor~e

Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Mich .

W.Lee

. ..... . . , Ypsilanti, Mich.

MlN.XESOTA.

Wbito Eal'th (con soli- j Cyrus P. Luse ............. -I White Earth Agency, Becker County, Minn
dated).

Detroit, Minn.

~

~
(rj

~
~
0

l-%j

t-3

MO~TANA.

Blackfeet .......... -- ... - ~
Crow . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . ..
Flathead ...... ...........
Fort Belknap ......... ...
Fox·t Peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·1Blackfeet
Agency, Piegan P. 0., Choteau County, M ont -- ~
Crow Agency, Mon~ ... ·:.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .

John Young ...............
Henry J. Armstrong.......
Poter Ronan ..............
W. L. Lincoln .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
N. S. Porter..... . . . . . . . . . . .

~

Bl~ckfeet Agency, Mon t ., via Fort Shaw.
Stil1wa~-er,

Mont.
Flathead Agency, vm M1ssoula, Mont . . . ........... . ...... Fort Missoula, Mont.
Fort Bellmap, :Mont..... .................................. Fort Assinaboine, Mont.
Fort Peck Agency, Fort Buford, Dak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Buford, Dak.

~."'-'
H

zt-3
trl

t:d

H

NF.DUASKA.

·1

·I

Great Nemaha .......... Augustus Brosius .. ....... - ~ No hart, Richardson County, Nebr ....................... White Cloud, Kans.
Omaha and \Yiunobago .. Geo. \V. Wilkinson ...... : .. ·winnebago Agency, Dakota County, Nebr ................ Sioux City, Iowa.
Santee and Flnndroau .... Isainh Ligutncr ............ Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr ............ . ......... 1 Springfield, Dak.
NEVADA.

Ne'\'"ado. ....... .... : ······I.Toseph M. McMaster ....... 1 Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nebr ............ . .... . .... . , W adsworth, N ev.
\Yostm·n Shoshones ...... John llow .................. Mountain City, Elko County, Nev ........................ E lk o, N ev.

0

~

N~:W

MEXICO.

Mescalero

~~;~~---···

Ben. M.. Thomas ........... - ~ Jicarilla .Agency, Tierra .Amarilla, Rio An-iba Cotmty, N.l
Mex.
William H. H. Llewellyn... South Fork, Lincofn County, N. Mex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Galen Eastman . ............ Nav~~;joAgency, ManuelitoStation, .A. andP. R. R., N.Mex.
Ben. M. Thomas............ Pueblo .Agency, Santa Fe, N.Mex.... . ....................

Tien-a .Amarilla, via Chama, N.Mex.
South Fork, via Mesilla, N.Mex.
Manuelito Station, .A. and P.R. R., N.Mex.
Santa Fe, N.Mex.

NEW YORK.

New York............... Benjamin G. Casler . . . . . . . . Randolph, Cattaraugus County, N. Y

Randolph, N. Y.

OREGON.

Grande Ronde...........
Klamath.................
Siletz.-...................
Umatilla.................
Warm Springs ...........

P: B. Sinno~t . ..............
Lmus M. Nickerson ..... :..
Edmund .A. Swan...........
R. H. Fay...... .. .. . .. .. .. .
Jolm Smith ................

Grande Ronde, Polk County, Oreg .. .. . .. •. .. . . . . . . . .. .. ..
Klamath .Agency, Lake County, Oreg.....................
Toledo, Benton C_ounty, Oreg . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oreg .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Warm Springs, Wasco County, Oreg ......................

Sheridan, Oreg.
.Ashland, Oreg.
Corvallis, Oreg.
Pendleton, Oreg.
The Dalles, Oreg.

UTAU.

:r.:r~c~:~ro·~- ·············

Green River City, Wyo., thence by mail to agency.
White Rocks, Utah, via Green River City, Wyo.

John .A. Simms ........ ... .. Fort Colville, Stevens County, Wash ..
Charles Willoughby ..... .. . Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash . ..... .
Olympia, Wash .. ......... ... ....... ....... . : ............ .
~ii!r~~~a ~~~~:~:~ ~~ ~~ ~: ~ Peterson's Point, Chehalis County, Wash .......... -: ..... .
Ed win Eells ... ..
S'Kokomish .Agency, Mason County, Wash .............. .
John O'Keane ............ .. Tulali:J?, Snohomish County, Wash ...................... ..
JameaH. Wilbur ......... .. Fort S1mcoe, Yakama·County, Wash .................... ..

Spokan Falls, Wash.
Port Townsend, Wash.
Olym:B~· Wash.
Do. ·
Seattle, Wash.
The Dalles, Oreg.

E. Stephens ............... .
William R. Durfee ........ .

Clintonville, Wis. {by mail to Keshena).
Baryfield, via .Ashland, Wis.

1-4

zt:1

1-4

;.....

z

~
~
1-4
1?-:l

r'-2

Charles Hatton ..•.......... I Shoshone .Agency, Sweetwater County, Wyo .............. J Fort Washakie, Wyo.
Carlisle Training School . l Lieut. R. H. Pratt, U.S. .A .. Carlisle, Pa ........... .
Hampton Normal and S. C. Armstrong
Hampton, Va
.Agricultural Institute.
Forest Grove,.1'raining Lieut. M. C. Wilkinson, U. Forest Grove, Oreg .....•.••.
School.
S. A.

I

Carlisle, Pa.
Hampton, Va.
Forest Grove, Oreg.
~

*Removed froni Nebraska in October, 1881.

tRemoved from Colorado; hitherto called Los Pinos .Agency.

~

~
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List of all Indian treaties and agreements 1nade with the several tribes of Indians in the
nited fates which have been ratified (alphabetically arranged), with the date of each treaty,
and where the sarne appears in the Statutes at La1·ge.
Statutes at
Large.

Date
of treaty.

Name of Indian tribe.

Vol. Page.

---17
10
10
14
15
7
7
12
14
14
15
15
19

159
979
1013

713

580
377
427
1163
703
713
593
655
254

Bannack and Shoshone.

15

11

~~!~~j~~~ h~~~f~f!·s~;~~~· and Gros Ventre).
Blood (Blackfoot, Pie_gan, and Gros Ventre).
Boi Forte bands of Chippewa.
Caddo.
Do.
Cahokia and other tribes.
Calapooia and Umpqua.
Caln,pooia.
Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla.
Chnsta.
Cherokee.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

14

11
14
7
7
7
10
10
12
10
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
9
14
16
7
12
14
14
15
15
10
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
10
11
10
11

u

7
7
7
7

7

Absentee Shawnee.
Apache.
Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche.
Apache, Cheyenne, and Arapaho.
Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche.
Appalachicola.
Do.
Arapaho and Cheyenne.
Do.
Arapaho, Cheyenne, and Apache.
Arapaho and Cheyenne.
Ar>~paho and Cheyenne (Northern).
Arapaho, Cheyenne (Northern), and Sioux.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Cbeyenn.
Chey nne and Arapaho.
Do.
Chey nn , Arapaho, and Apache.
Ch yeone and Arapaho.
Cboy nn and Atapaho (Northern).
Ch y nn , Arapaho (x orthorn), and ioux.
24
65
9
100

Chickn aw.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
o.
o.
Chicka aw and Choctaw.
Do.
Do.

o.

Chip~:a

and oth r tribes.

o.

Do.
Do.

* ct ofCongr
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List of all Ind·ian t?·eaties and agreements, #c.-Continued.
Statutes at
Large.
Vol.
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
9

11
11

11
14
9
9
10

IPage.

Dato
of treaty.

131 Sept. 8, 1815
146 Aug. 24, 1816
160 Sept. 29, 1817
178 Sept. 17, 1818
203 Sept. 24, 1819
206 .Tune 16, 1820
207 · J ul.y 6, 1820
218 Aug. 29, 1821
272 .A.ug. 19, 1825
290 .A.ug. 5,1826
303 Aug. 11, 1R27
315 .A.ug. 25, 1828
320 .Tuly 29, 1829
431 Sept. 20, 1833
442 Sept. 27, 1833
491 Mar. 28, 1836
503 May 9,1836
528 .Jan. 14, 1837
536 July 29, 1837
547 Dec. 20, 1837
565 .Tan. 23, 1838
578 Feb. 7, 1839
579 Feb. 7,1839
591 Oct.
4,1842
853 .June 5 and
17, 1846.
621 .July 31, 1855
631 Aug. 2,1855
633 .A.ug. 2,1855
657 Oct. 18, 1864
904 Aug. 2,1847
908 .A.u~. 21, 1847
1109 Sep . 30, 1854

10

1165

Feb. 22,1855

12
12

1105
1249

.July 16, 1859
Mar. 11,1863

13
13
13
14
14
J6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

667
689
693
657
765

11
10

11
14
10
7

9
10
14
15
]5
12
14
10
7

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

Oct.

2, 1863

~r. 12,1864

ay
Oct.
:ttar.
ar.
719
21 Jan.
66 Dec.
73 Oct.
80 Aug.
'98 Nov.
152" Oct.
210 Oct.
234 Jan.
ept.
333
340
ept.
573 Jan.
1116 Nov.
611 J nne
769 Apr.
1048 May
474 .A.ng.
844 May
1013 .July
717 Oct.
581 Oct.
59 Oct.
963 .June
751 Nov.
1027 • ept.
35 .A.ug.
56 .June
68 .June
96 Nov.
120 Aug.
171 Jan.
215 Jan.
217 .Jan.

7,1864
18, 1864
7, 1866
19, 1867
3, 1786
17,1801
17, 1802
31,1803
Hi, 1805
24, 1816
18, 1820
20,1 825
27, 1830
28, 1830
17,1837
4,1854
22, 1855
28, 1866
6,1854
24, 1835
15,1846
27, 1853
18, 1865
21,1867
21,1867
25,1855
15,1865
19, 1853
7,1790
29, 1796
16, 1802
14,1805
9,1814
22, 1818
8,1 21
8,1821

Name of Indian tribe.

Chiplff:a and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Chipbe:a.
Chippewa and Ottawa.
Chipl{f ~a and oth('r tribes.

0

Chippewa.
Chiplff:a and other tribes,
Chip!i}e ~a,

0

Ottowa, and Pottawatomie.

Do.
Chippewa and Ottowa.
Chippewa (Swan Creek and Black River bands).
Chippewa (Saganaw band) .
Chippewa.
Chipbe:a (Saganaw band).
Do.
Do.
Chippewa.
qhippewa and other tribes .
Chippewa and Ottawa.
Chippewa of Sault Ste. Marie.
Chipbe:a of Saginaw and Swan Creek.
Cl>ippewa of Mississippi and Lake Superior.
Chippewa (Pillager band).
Chif:pewa of Lake SulLrior (L' .A.nse and Vieux de Sert, La Pointe, Lac de
F am beau, Fond du ac, Ontonagon, and Grand Portage or Pigeon River
bands).
ChipEewa of Mississippi (Pillager, Lake Winnibigoshish, Mille Lac, Gull
La e, Rabbit Lake, and Sandy Lake bands) .
Chippewa and Munsee.
•
Chippewa of Mississippi (Pillager, Lake Winnibigoshish, Mille Lac, &c:,
bands).
Chip~:,a (Red Lake and Pembina bands).
Chippewa of Mississip~i (Pillager and Lake Winnibigoshish bands).
Chippewa of Saginaw, wan Creek, and Black River.
Chippewa of B01s Forte.
·
Chippewa of Mississippi.
Choctaw.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Choctaw and Chickasaw.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Christian.
Comanche and Witchetaw.
Comanche and other tribes.
Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache.
Comanche and Kiowa.
Do.
Comanche, Kiowa, and .A..J!ache.
Confederated bands of Middle Oregon .
Do.
Cow Creek orUmpqna.
Creek.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do .
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List of all Indian treaties and agl'eements, ifo.-Continued.

Stat,utes at
Large.

Date
of treaty.

Name of Indian tribe.

Vol. Page.

----1-----1--------------------7

7
7
7

7
7
7
9

11
11
14
7
15
7
7

7
7

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
9

Creek.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Creek and Seminole.
Creek.
Creek and Seminole.
Creek.
Crow.
Do.
Delaware.
Delaware, Wyandott, Chippewa, and Ottawa..
Delaware and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Delaware.
Delaware and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Delaware.
Do.
Do.
Delaware and hawn e.
Delaware and W yandott.
Delaware.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dwamish, Suquamish, and other tribes.
Eel River.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Flath ad, Kootenay, and Upp r Pend d'Oreille.
Fla h ad, Kootenay, Upper P end d'Oreille, and Nez Perce.
Florida, trib sin.
Do.
Fox.
Fox and Sac of Mississippi.

o.

Fox and ac of Missouri
ox: and ac of Mia ouri, and Iowas.
10s ntre, Pi gan, Blackfoot, and Blood.
Iowa.
Do.
Iowa and other txibes.
Do.
Iowa and Sac.and Fox.
Iowa.

o.

Do.
Iowa and Sac and Fox of Mis onri.
Kansa.
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List of all Indian treat·ies and agreements, 4'c.-Continued.
Statutes at
Large.

Date
of treaty.

Name of Indian tribe.

Vol. Page.
7 533 May 26, 1837 Ka-ta-ka, Kiowa, and Tawakaro.
7
49 Aug. 3,1795 Kickapoo and other tribes.
7
74 June 7,1803
Do.
77 Aug. 7, 1803
Do,
7
7 117 Dec. 9,1809 Kickapoo.
7 130 Sept. 2, 1815
Do.
7 145 June 4,1816 Kickapoo and Wea.
7 200 July 30, 18l9 Kickapoo.
7 202 Aug. 30,1819
Do.
Do.
7 208 July 19, 1820
7 210 Sept. 5, 1820
Do.
7 391 Oct. 24, 1832
Do.
Do.
7 393 Nov. 26,1832
10 1078 May 18, 1854
Do.
13 '623 June 28,1862
Do.
7
533 May 26, 1837 Kiowa and other tribes.
10 1013 July 27,1853 Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache.
14
717 Oct. 18,1865 Kiowa and Comanche.
15
581 Oct. 21, 1867
Do.
15
li89 Oct. 21, 1867 Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache.
16 707 Oct. 14, 1864 Klamath and Modoc.
12
975 July 16,1855 Kooten ay, Flathead, and Upper Pend d'OrA1lle.
11
657 Oct. 17,1855 Kootenay, Flathead, Upper Pend d'Oreille, and Nez Perce.
14
699 Oct. 14, 1865 Lower Brule Sioux.
7 129 July 20,1815 Makah.
7 21!2 Oct. 6, 1825
Do.
12
939 Jan. 31,1855
Do.
7 264 Jul,y 30, 1825 Mandan.
7 328 July 15,1830 Medawah-Kanton band of Sioux.
7 153 Mar. 30, 1817 Menomonee.
7 272 Aug. 19, 1825 Menomonee and other tribes.
7 303 Aug. 11,1827 Mtnomonee, Chippewa, and Winnebago.
7 342 Feb. 8, 1831 M enomonee.
7 346 Feb. 17.1831
Do.
7 405 Oct. 27, 1832
Do.
7 409 Oct. 27, 1832
Do.
506 Sept. 3, 1836
Do.
7
Do.
9 952 Oct. 18, 1848
10 1064 May 12, 1854
Do.
11
679 F eb. 11, 1856
Do.
7
49 .Aug. 3, 1795 Miami and other tribes.
7
74 June 7, 1803
Do.
7
91 Aug. 21, 1805
Do.
7 113 Sept. 30, 1809
Do.
7 115 Sept. 30, 1809
De,.
7 118 July 22, 1814
Do.
7 131 Sept. 8, 1815
Do.
7 189 Oct. 6, 1818 Miami.
300 Oct. 23, 1826
Do.
7
309 Feb. 11,1828 Miami, Eel River band.
7
7 458 Oct. 23, 1834 Miami.
7
463 Oct. 23, 1834
Do.
7 462 July 31,1837
Do.
7
569 Nov. 6, 1838
Do.
7
5 2 Nov. 28, 1840
Do.
15
513 Feb. 23, 1867
Do.
10 109a June 5, 1854
Do.
12
963 June 25,1855 Middle Oregon, Confederated bands of.
14
751 Nov. 15, 1865
Do.
14
695 Oct. 10, 1865 Miuneconjou band of Sioux.
261 Jul y 30, 1825 Minnetaree.
7
7
328 July 15,1830 Missouria and other tribes.
7 429
ept. 21, 1833 Missouria and Otoe.
524 1 Oct. 15, 1!\36 Missouria and other tribes.
7
10 10:58 Mar. 15, lll54 Missouria and Otoe.
10 1130* Dec. 9, 1854
Do.
11
605* Dec. 9, 1854
Do.
181
pt. 25, 1818 Mitcbigamia and other tribes.
7
16
707 0 t. 14, 1864 Modoc and Klamath.
7
61 M:tr. 29,1797 Mohawk.
10 1143 Jan. 22, 1855 Mol L
12 1 9 1 Dec. 21, l 55
Do.
7
7 July 4, 1805 Munsee and other tribes.
7
409 Oct. 27,1 32
Do.
550 Jan. 15,1838
Do.
7
7
5 0
ept. 3, l 39 Muns e and Stockbridge.
11 1 577 Sept. 3, 1839
Do.
*The same treaty published in different volumes.

I
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LiBt of all Indian treaties and ag1·eernents,

Statutes at
Large.

Date
of treaty.

~c.-Continued.

Name of Indian tribe.

Vol. Page.
11
12
9
15
7

7
12
11
14
15
10
7

14
7
7

10
14
7

7
14
12
14
7
7
7
7

7
7
7

14
17
7

7
7
7
10
10
11
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

~I

g

Munsee and Stockbridge.
Munsee and Chippewa.
Navado.
Do.
New York.
Do.
Nez P erc~.
N ez P e rc ~ and other tribes.
Nez Perc ~ .
Do.
Nisqually, Puyallup, and S'homamish.
Ogallala and Sioune.
Ogallala Sioux.
Omaha and other tribes.
Do.
Omaha.
Do.
Oneida, Tuscarora, and Stockbridge.
Oneida.
Onkpahpah band of Sioux.
Oregon (Middle).
.
Oregon (Middle), Confederated bands of.
Osag~ G1·eat and Little.
JJO •

.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Otoe.
Otoe and ot.her tribes.
Otoe nnd Missouria.
Otoe and other trib s.
Otoe And Missouria.
Do.
Do.
Ottawa and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Ottawa and Chippewa.
Ottawa and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Ottawa.
Do.
ttawn, Chippewa, and Pottawatomie.
Do.
Ottawa and hipp wa.
tawa and other trib s.

11
15
12
7
7

7

Noisy.

7

7
7

0

11
7
7
10
15
7
7

t The same treaty published in different volum
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List of all Ind-ian t1·eaties and' ag1·eements, §-c.-Continued.
Statutes at
Large.

Date
of treaty.

Name of Indian tribe.

Vol. Page.
7
7
7
7
7
10
15
11

7
7
12
14
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
9
12
14
15
17
10
7
7
7
15
12
7
10
10
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

77 Aug. 7,1803
83 Aug. 27, 1804
100 Dec. 30, 1805
124 .July 18, 1815
410 Oct. 29, 1832
1082 May 30,1854
513 Feb. 23, 1867
657 Oct. 17, 1855
155 .Tune 25, 1817
247 .Tune 9, 1825
997 Mar. 12, 1858
675 Mar. 10, 1865
28 .Tan. 9, 1789
49 Aug. 3,1795
74 .Tune 7, 1803
87 .ruly 4, 1804
91 Aug. 21, 1805
105 Nov. 17,1807
112 Nov. 25, 1808
113 Sept. 30, 1809
123 .July 18, 1815
131 Sept. 8, 1815
146 Aug. 24,1816
160 Sept. 29,1817
178 Sept. 17,1818
185 Oct. 2,1818
218 Aug. 29, 1821
272 Aug. Hl, 1825
295 Oct. 16, 1826
305 Sept. 19, 1827
315 Aug. 25, 1828
317 S~t . 20, 1828
320 .r y 29, 1829
378 Oct. 20,1832
394 Oct. 26,1832
399 Oct. 27,1832
431 Sept. 26, l 833
442 Sept. 27, 1833
467 Dec. 4,1834
467 Dec. 10, 1834
468 Dec. 16,1834
469 Dec. 17, 1834
490 Mar. 26, 1836
498 Mar. 29, 1836
499 Apr. 11, 1836
500 Apr. 2<!, 1836
501 Apr. 22, 1836
505 Aug. 5,1836
513 Sept. 20, 1836
514 Sept. 22, 1836
515 Se~t. 23, 1836
532 Fe . 11,1837
853 .Tune5and17,
1846.
1191 Nov. 15,1861
763 Mar. 29, 1866
531 Feb. 27, 1867
159 *May 23, l ll72
1132 D ec. 26. 1854
176 Aug. 24, 1818
232 Nov. 15,1824
424 May 13, 1833
513 F eb. 23, 1867
971 .July 1,1855
.Tan. 25, 1856
259 July 18, 1825
1018
pt. 10, 1!!53
1119 Nov. 15,1854
28 .Tan. 9, 1789
84 Nov. 3, 1804
134 Sopt. n, 1815
135 Srpt. 14, 1815
141 May 13, 1816
.., ... ,. •. ,,,
229 Aug. 4, 1824
272 .Aug. 19. 1 25
328 1 .July 15, 1830
374 1 Sept. 21, 1832

Piankeshaw and other tribes.
Piankeshaw.
Do.
Do .
Piankeshaw and Wea.
Do.
Piankeshaw and Wea, "omnibus treaty."
Piegan, Blackfoot, Blood, and Gros Ventre.
Ponca .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pottawatomie and other tribes .
Do.
Do .
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pottawatomie .
Pottawatomie and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pottawatomie.
Pottawatomie and other tribes.
Do.
Pottawatomie.
Do.
Pottawatomie and other tribes.
Pottawatoroie.
Pottawatomie, Chippewa, and Ottawa.
Pottawatomie.
Do.
Do.
Pottawatomie and other tribes.
Do.
Pottawatomie.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Pottawatoroie and A.bsentee Shawnee.
Puyallup, Nisqually, anu S'homamish.
Quapaw.
Do.
·
Do.
8uapaw, "omnibn treaty."
uinaielt an<i Quillehute.
Ricara.
Rogu River.
Do.
ac and other tribes.
ac and Fox.
ac.
Sac and Fox.
ac .
ac and Fox.
Do.
Sac a11d other tribes.
Do.
Sac and Fox.
*Act.of Congress.

I
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List of all Indian t1·eatie8 and agreements,

tatutes at
Large.

Da.te
of treaty.

~c.-Continued.

Name of Indian tribe.

Vol. IPage.

--------1-----------l----------------------------------------------------7
7
7
7
7
7
15
15
10
12
14
7
7
9
11
14
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7

11
11
12

15
7

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
10

15
10
1
1

13
1

n

1

7
7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7

7
7
7

7
JO
10
11
11
12
12
12

Sac and Fox, and Iowa.
Sac and Fox.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi.
Do.
Sac and Fox of Missouri.
Sac and Fox of Missouri, and Iowas.
Sans Arc band of Sioux.
Seminole.
Do.
Seminole and Creek.
Do.
Seminole.
Seneca and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Seneca.
Do.
Seneca and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Seneca.
neca and Shawnee.
Do.
S neca and other tribes.
eneca.
Seneca, Tonawanda tribe.
Do.
Do.

:~~~a~~~fo~!~sJ:::~·.''

Shawnee.
Shawnee and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
hawnee.
'hawne and Seneca.
bawnee.
bawne and Delaware.
'bawnoe and Seneca.
hawn .
hawne , "omnibus treaty.'
'bomamisb, Nisqunlly, and Puyallup.
ho bone, Eastern band.
Do.
boshone, Northwestern band.
bosbone, We t rn band.
bosbone, Gosbip band.
, 'bosbon and Banna ·k, Eastern band.
ioux, Sioune and
allala.
ioux of th Lakes.
ioux of th River aint Peter.
, ioux.
'ioux of several bands.

sl~:· ;!dn~~!~~~~a:.d·
o.

ionx of W~ba·sbaw's tribe.
ioux anrl other trib s.
ionx of several trib s.
ioux.
ioux of the Yankton tribe.
ionx.
Do.
j~~· ~~~:,!!~~~ ~b~e' (see page 1047, Revised Treatie .
ionx.
~onx, Sis ton, and Wabp ton.
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List of all Indian treati6s and agreements,
Statutes at
Large.

Date
of treaty.

~c.-Continued.

Name of Indian tribe.

Vol. Page.
14
14
14

14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
18
19
7
12
15
18
7
7
7
7
7
7
12
16
14
7
7
7
7
7
11
9
9
11
12
13
7
7
7
7
7
14
12
10
10
10
12

11
14
9
13
15
18
21
7

7
7
12
15
18
12
12

7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7
10
15
10
7

695 Oct.
699 Oct.
727 Oct.
731 Oct.
735 Oct.
739 Oct.
743 Oct.
747 Oct.
723 Oct.
505 Feb.
635 tfnr.
167 * ay
254 Sept.
527
1037
505
167
15
33
44
409
550
561
933
707
683
47
342
405
409
580
577
955
964
663
927
673
181
533
125
250
47
723
945
1027
1122
1125
975
657
743
984
673
619
36
199
328
527
328
1037
505
167
!145
963
49
74
91
116
145
186
209
410
1082
513
1143
141

10, 1865
14, 1865
19,1865
20, 1865
20,1865
20, 1865
2d, 1865
28,1865
19,1865
19,1867
29,1868
2,1873
23 to
Oct. 27, 1876
Nov. 30, 1836
June 19, 1858
Feb. 19, 1867
*May 2,1873
Oct. 22. 1784
Jan. 9,1789
Nov. 11,1794
Oct. 27, 1832
Jan. 15, 1838
Feb. 13, 1838
Jan. 26, 1855
Oct. 14, 1864
A.ug. 12, 1865
Dec. 2,1794
F eb. 8,1831
Oct. 27, 1832
Oct. 27, 1832
Sept. 3, 1839
Sept. 3, 1839
Nov. 24,1848
Nov. 24,1848
Feb. f>, 1856
J an. 22, 1855
Oct. 7, 1863
Sept. 25, 1818
May 26,1837
July 19,1815
June 22, 1825
Dec. 2, 1794
Oct. 19, 1865
June 9, 1855
Sept. 19, 1853
Nov. 18,1854
Nov. 29, 1854
July 16, 1855
Oct. 17, 1855
Oct. 28,1865
D ec. 30, 1849
Oct. 7,1863
Mar. 2,1868
Sept. 13, 1873
Mar. 6,1880
July 15, 1830
Nov. 30,1836
July 15,1830
June 19, 1858
Feb. 19, 1867
*May 2,1873
June 9,1855
J nne 25, 1855
Aug. 3,1795
June 7,1803
Aug. 21, 1805
Oct. 26, 1809
June 4, 1816
Oct. 2,1 18
Aug. 11, 1820
Oct. 2!1, 1832
May 30, 1!!54
F b. 23,1867
Jan. 22, 1855
June 3,1818

Sioux, Minneconjou band.
Sioux, Lower BruUi band.
Sioux, Blackfeet band.
Sioux, Sa.n s Arc Band.
Sioux, Yanktonnais band.
Sioux, Onkpahpah bands.
Sioux, Upper Yanktonnais band.
Sioux, Ogallala band.
Sioux, 'l'wo Kettle band.
Sioux, Sisseton and Wahpeton bands.
Sioux, the different tribes.
Sioux, Sisseton, and Wahpeton (page 1051, Revised Treaties).
Sioux, the different tribes, andNorthern Cheyenne andN orthernArapaho
Sisseton and other tribes of Sioux.
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux.
Do.
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux (page 1051, Revised Treaties).
Six Nations.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
S'Klallam (Skokomish).
Snake (Klamath, Modoc, and Yahooskin bands).
Snake, Wall-pah-pe tribe.
Stockbridge, Oneida, and Tuscarora.
Stockbridge and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Stockbridge and Munsee.
Do.
Stockbridge.
Do.
Stockbrid~e and Munsee.
Su%uamis , Dwamisb, and other tribes.
Ta equache band of Ute.
Tamarois and other tribes.
Tawakaro, Kiowa, and Kataka.
Teeton.
T eeton, Yankton, and Yanktonnais S1oux.
Tuscarora, Oneida, and Stockbridge.
Two Kettle band of Sioux.
Umatilla, Walla-Walla, and Cayuse.
Umpqua or Cow Creek.
Umpqua, Chasta, and other tribes.
Umpqua and Calapooia.
Upper Pend d'Oreille, Flathead, and Kootenay.
Do.
~~:~ Yanktonnais Sioux.
~

Ute, Tabequache band.
Ute, Confederated bands.
Ute.
Do.
Wahpacoota and other tribes.
Do.
Wah~e ~n and Sisseton bands of Sioux.

0

,

Do.
Wahpeton and Sisseton bands of Sioux (page 1051, Revised Treaties).
Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla.
Walla-Walla and other Middle Oregon tribes.
W ea and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
W ea and Kickapoo.
Wa.
Do.
Wea nnd Piankeshaw.
Do.
Wea and Piankesbaw, "omnibus treaty."
Willamette.
Winneba go.
* Act of CongrPss.
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tatutes at
Large.

Date
of treaty.

I

Name of Indian tribe.

Vol. Page.

--------1-----------J---------------------------------------------------272 .Aug. 19, 1825
303 Aug. 11, 1827
315 .Aug. 25, 1828
323 .Aug. 1, 1 29
370 Sept. 15, 1832
544 Nov. 1, 1837
878 Oct. 13, 1846
1172 Feb. 27, 1855
1101 Apr. 15, 1859
671 Mar. 8, 1865
474 Aug. 24, 1835
16 .Jan. 21, 1785
28 .Jan. 9, 1789
49 1 Aug. 3, 1795
77 .Aug. 7, 1803
7
87 .July 4, 1805
7
105 Nov. 17,1807
7
112 Nov. 25,1 08
7
118 July 22,1814
7
131 'ppt. 8,1815
7
160
(>pt. 29.1817
11
·pt. 11, 18Je
7
7
180 Rept. 20, 1 18
7
364 .Jan. 19, 1832
7
502 .Apr. 2il, 18:16
11
5 1 Mar. 17, 1M2
9
3:17 D c. 14, 1 43
9
9 7 .A p1·. 1, 1 50
10 1159 Jan. 31,1855
15
51:3 Feb. 23, 1867
12
951 .Jnn 9, 1855
7
12
July 19,1 15
7
250 June 22, 1825
7
524 Oct. 15, 1 36
7
5-!2 Oct. 21, I 37
11
743 1 Apr. 19, 1858
14
735 Oct. 20, 1865

7
7
7
7
7
7
9
10
12
14
7
7
7
7
7

I
I

Winnebago and other tribes.
Winnebago, Chippewa, and Menomonee.
\Villnebago and other tribes.
Winnebago.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Witclletaw and Comanche.
Wyanil.otte and other tribes.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Wyandotte.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
W~~~ondotte, "omnibus treaty."
Yakama.
Yankton.
Y1tnkton and other tribes.
Do.
Yankton tribe of Sioux.
Yankton ioux.
Yau ktonnais Sioux.
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REPORT OF UTE COMMISSION.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Novembe1' 21st, 1881.
Ron. SAMUEL J. KIRKWOOD,
Secreta?'Y of the Interior:
SIR: In order to expedite the ·work of the Ute Commission, and with your approvah
the members of the Commission at the beginning of the season were divided into three
divisions and assigned to special dnty as follows, each as subcommission: The work
in regard to the 'Vhite River Utes was intrusted to Mr. Meacham; the work in connection with the Uncompahgre Utes, to Messrs. Russell, Mears, and McMorris; and the
work especially connected with the Southern Utes to Mr. Manypenny.
The reports of these several branches, made to the full Commission, are herewith submitted for your information. The following recommendations and suggestions of the
several branches of the Commission are adopted as the recommendations of the whole
commission, and to them we beg leave to call your especial attention.
1st. The lmiting the White River and Uintah bands of Utes into one band, as rec·
ommended by Mr. Meacham.
2d. The immediate establishment of the boundary and limits of the Uncompahgre
Utes wh ere now located, as recommended in t.he report of Messrs. Russell, Mears, and
McMorris.
3d. The recommendation in the same report as to the payment for improvements
made by the few settlers within the territory proposed to be set apart for the Uncompahgre Utes.
.
.
4th. The recommendation in the same report as to the immediate preparation for the
cutting and tloatins- logs to the site of the new agency.
5th. The suggestwns in the same report as to the occupancy by the military of a
large portion of the grass lands in the neighborhood of the agency and the removal of
the military post to a greater distance from the same.
6th. The suggestion in the same report as to the gradual withdrawal of supplies to
the Indians as soon as they may be placed in a better position as to self-support.
7th. The Commission also adopt the sugO'estions contained in the report of Mr. Manypenny as to the n.e cessity of maintaining the exterior lines of that part of the reservation occupied by the Southern Utes.
th. The suggestions contained in the subreports, in reference to the erection of
agency buildin~s, dwellings for Indi ans, school-houses, mills, machinery, &c.; also in
reference to irr1gating-ditches, stock and agricultural implements, and the estimates
therefor, and also the estimates of the value of the improvements of the Uncompahgres are adopted as the suggestions of the Commission.
9th. The Commission respectfully call the attention of the Secretary to the doubts
exp_ressed by Mr. Manypenny as to the sufficiency of the arable lands in the territory
designated for the occupancy of the Southern Utes.
The Commission is of the opinion that it would be advisable to reduce, by one-half,
the amount of agricultural land assigned to each Ute Indian by the terms of the agreement, and act of Congre s of June 15, H:l80, and to increase the quantity of grazing
land or to r ender them some other equitable equivalent therefor. Under the existinoagreement each Ute Indian, not the h ead of a family, is entitled to eighty acres of agr~
cultural laud, and each head of a family to one hundred and sixty acres of agricultural laud. The lands selected cannot be made useful for cultivati0n without irrigation,
ancl we are of the opinion that an Indian will not be found who will ever utilize more
than oue-fonrth the land to be awarded him of this character. The modification of
the agreement in this respect should only be made with the consent o'f the Indians
freely giv nand a satisfactory equivalent therefor.
Until the Indians can be made somewhat familiar with their new relations it is
thought by the Commission of vital importance to maintain the exterior boundary
limits of the lands upon which they dwell, as a reservation, and within which white
men may not be allowed to locat . This protection may be secured by legi lation or
po ibly by executive order. For y ars to come t hese Indians should certainly have
the aid of the governm ut in protecting them from collision with white men.
'Ihe agreement with th Ute" having been ratified aud their removal accomplished,
we are of the opinion that it i not necessary to have five commi sioners to p rform
the remainin•,. duties. We therefore re pectfully recommend that the number be reduced to throo.
Respectfully submitted.
GEO. w. MANYPE 1 NY,
A. B. MEA HAM,

J. J. R ' ELL,
OTTO MEAR ',
THO . A. M MORRI ,
Ute Commission.
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Our explorations at this time were such as to eatisfy us that there are sufficient grazing and agricultural lands in the reservation for the wants of the Uintahs, White
Rivers, and such portion of the Uucompahgres as it may be necessary to locate there.
In returning to Los Pinos we crossed the mountains via Evacuation Creek, reaching
the agency on the 5th of July. Agent Berry and the two chiefs, Sapavanaro and
Guero, were with us during the entire trip.
•
·we selected for the Uncompahgr es the lands in the valley of the Green River, for a
distance of ten miles down and fifteen miles up from its junction with the White, and
the lands in the valley of the White River from its junction with the Green as far east
as the boundary line between Utah and Colorado, and also·the la,nds along the Duchesne River from its junction with the Green up to a point eight miles above the
mouth of the Uintah River.
After our return to the agency we had a consultation with the chiefs and hea.dmen
in reference to their removal. It was difficult to obtain from them an p,xpression of
their wishes, except that t.hey were opposed to going to Grauel River, and that they
were very anxious to be allowed to remain at Onray's phtce, near the agency. They
were again assured that this was impossible. Vve informed them tllat we had decided,
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to locate them in the valleys
of the White, Green, and Duchesne Rivers, and requested them to make preparations
to move as soon as we could make the necessary arrangements.
Mr. Russell was ordered to go to ·washington and submit the action of the Commission to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval, and to make arrangements for
our future work. He at once left Los Pinos and reached Washington on th~ 18th of
July. The Secretary promptly gaYe his approval of the selections made, and Messrs.
Mears and Russell, in pursuance of arrangements made before leaving Los Pinos,
started at once for the location of the new agm1cy to put up the buildings and make
the necessary arrangements for the arrival of the Indians. Mr. McMorris remained at
Los Pinos to superintend such arrangements as might be deemed necessary, preparatory to the departnre of the Indiaol:l.
We established the agency on the south side of Green Hiver, about two miles aboYe
its junction with the White, the latter stream running about one mile south of the
agency lmildings. It is our design to locate the Indians as near this point a.s practicable. Messrl:l. Mears and H.nssell, accompanied by seven soldiers, arrived at Green
River on the H:lth of August, and at ouce commenced the erection of t<uch building::; as
were deemed essential for i.he 1emporary use of the agency. All of the materials, aside
from the lumber, were obtained in Salt Lake and freighted over the mountains, a distance of nearly two ,hnudrerl miles.
The bnildings are constrncted chiefly of cottOJJwoocllogs, ancl consist of a warehouse
25 by 100 feet, three houses, each 15 hy 33 feet, one 15 uy 32, with an L 12 by 14 feet;
also one building for a council house and office, one for employes, one for blacksmith
shop, and one for carpenter's shop. In fitting up these buildings we found it difficult
to employ an<l keep the workmen necessary to their prompt completion. Nearly all
of the men and teams employed were obtained at points forty milt·s from the ageucy,
and they wore freqnently impelled to retnrn to their homes by reports which w0re "kept
constantly in circulation by evil-disposed persons, to the effect that the Indians were
oppo eel to the completion of the lmil<liugs, and were iutending to massacre all who
were engaged in their construction.
~r. McMorris, having been assured that the buildings would be ready for the supJ1he early in 'eptembcr, made the necessary arrangements to have the IndiauEl leave
Los Pinoo on the 25th of August, but they heflitated nncl declined to go. They were
a. sured that if they refused to go peaceably the work of their removal wonld be intmsted entirely to the military authorities, and finally, on the 28th, they all started,
anrl by slow aud easy marche some oC them reached Green River on the 2f)th of September; others lingered !tlong, hunting in the mountains, and did not arrive until late
in October.
The vall ,\l'l which we have sel ctecl vary from one-half to six miles in width. The
alti tnd' i about forty-eight feet. Along the Green River there is au abundance of
cottonwood timber forth wauts of the Indians for fencinO' and fire-wood. The bottom lands are rich, ancl can be easily irrigated and mad availahle by incxperi need
labor. , itnat d as they are, between the ol<l a()'ency of the 'VIJite Riv r and the
ag<-ncy of the Uin1ah, they have hitherto l>een practically unoccupied beca.nse of the
snppo:ed dang r in li viug between the e two hancls of Ill(lians and along their trail
from Oll<' agency to the other. Mr. adcller now has an irnproverl 1 anch in the val](•y
of the \Vhite H.iv r, five or six mile from the agency, upon wl1i<-h he ha this year
rai. eel a splendid crop of wheat, corn, potato , and other vegetal>l s. \Vith Lheso
lands the Indian an, if they will make the ffort, eventually snpport thf'msclves. It
will, however, r quir conHiclcrabl tim aurl nconragement bcfor • thc•y will make the
ue t use of the opportnnitir·. now open to th m.
Practically spealcina th y luwe never nga<red in the cultivation of the soil. \Vith
the exception of a very few, p rhap a half a dozm1, they bav n vcr cultivated ev n
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the value of their improvements. Attached hereto, as Exhibit A, is a statement showing the names of those having made improvements and now occupying them, with a
brief statement of their character and our appraisement of their value. There are also
two or three partially completed log-houses which seem to have been abandoned. We
were unable to :find or learn anything of the persons claimino- them. Parties.. having
any of these claims will undoubtedly be glad to surrender tbem upon the return of
the money paid by them, rather than live surroundecl by the Indians. Wherever improvements have been made they can be occupied by the Indians or made useful for
the agency.
We r ecommend that those having these ranches be paid reasonable compensation for
their improvements, that the amounts paid by them on their claims be returned, and
that the lands be taken and allotted as in the agreement contemplated. We regard it
as especially desirable that the claim of Mr. Evans and that of Mr. Popper be had for
the use of the agency and the Indians. The claim o~ the former covers a large part
of the desirable hay land in the Green River Valley, and that of the latter includes all
of the land on the point between White and Green Rivers, south west of the agency build- .
ings, a part of which we intended for agency purposes.
A large quantity of lumber wiJl be necessary for the permanent agency buildings,
school-houses, and dwellings for the Indians. With a view of ascertaining where
lumber conlcl be obtained, we examined the country along the Uintah range of mountains, and fonnd on both the east and west branclJes of the Lake Fork of the Duchesne
an abundance of large pine timber which conlrl be cnt and floated down the Duchesne
to a point within three miles of the agency. ·we are also informed that there is a large
quantity of good pine timber on the White River, above the old agency, which could
easily be floated clown to within a mile of the agency buildings. The timber should be
cut in the winter and floated clown during the high-water season in the spring. We
recommend tha.t a contract be made whereby logs for 1,000,000 feet of lumber will be
cut and delivered at the mouth of the Duchesne or White River not later than the 1st
of next Jul y .
The machinery for a saw-mill should be supplied as f'arly in the spring as practicable. The power for that will be sufficient for a grist-mill; the latter, however, will not
be needed next season.
A statement showillg an estimate of the number of buildings which will be required,
with their probable cost, the necessary machinery, with its probable cost, the number
of cattle, with their probable cost, as well as t.he probable cost of the necessary irrigatinO' ditches and agricultural implements is heret.o attached as Exhibit B. Heretofore
these Indians have lived in tents aud refused to accept houses; but the indications
now are that quite a number of them will want honses next season. We do not, however, ~hink it :wise to buil1l them nntil ~hey will take and occnp.y them, and then only
from t1me to time, as they express a desn·e for them. In onr st1mates for agricultural
implements we have provided for fully as many as we think will be taken and used
dnring the 111' t year. Others will have to be supplied from time to time as the Indians
manifest a desire to have them and begin work. They have very few cattle, and we
recommend that they be upplied another spring with three hnndrecl cows and ten
bulls. We hav? n.ot deem ~d i~ IJecessary to open irrig~ting ditches through all of
these lands, behevmg that 1t will be some consHlerable time before all of the Indians
will attempt to n e or take care of them . The e,·tent of the (litches to be opened another season should depend. omewhat npon the disposWon of the Indians to use and
protect them .
After the.s~Jection of th~se lands, and after the agency builllings were nearly completed, a m1htary force arnved, under the commancl of Capt. Hawkins, and ca.mpecl on
the north side of Green Rive1·, near the agency. vVe are !!OW informed that an order
ha been is ned by the military authorities taking for a military reservation thA following territory, to wit: Beginning at the junction of the Dnchesne and Green Rivers,
thence up the Green to include what is known as Mormon Bend, thence westward to
a junction with the int}th road to a point about :five miles from its mouth, thence
aero. s the Duchesne to embrace the bottom land~; to a point opposite the mouth of
White Riv r, and thence up the Grf'en River: including all the islands in the stream,
to the plar. of beginning. This takes in a considerable portion of the best bottom
and hay land in the e valley and in close pro:imity to the agency. It is, we think,
de ·irable that the Indiaus should, so far as practicable, occupy all of the available
lands in the vicinity of the agency, and we regard the land inclnd din this reservation as very important for their use and their future peace and prosperity. It is unfortunate that the military anthorities hould have considered it n cc ary to take o
much of he bottom and hay land in the immediate vicinity of the ag ncy. vVe beg
to sugges that it would, in our opinion, b of great advantage to th e Indi ans if the
action of the military in d iO'nating their reservation could be reconsid red and their
r servation e tablish d at a greater distance from the agency. The improvements
made by the military at this point are only of a temporary charact r, and while we
have no special knowl dg of th ir n ·es. iti , it s ms to us that they could be sta-
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tionccl at some other point ten or fifteen miles from their present location and make
it quite a. pleasant and desirable for them..! and equally safe for all concerned.
Mr. Mears who was disbursing officer ot this division of the Commission, will submit a report'of the cost of the builclings which have been put up at the new agency.
'1 he survey should include the bottom lands in the valleys of the streams indicated
and within the limits above described.
Much of the credit for the peaceful removal of these Indians belongs to Agent Berry.
They have unlimited confidence iu his judgment and in his desire to serve and protect
them. This gives him great influence with them, and he has used it with commendable discretion in the work of getting them peaceably settled upon the lands selected for
them. General Mackenzie has also at all times manifested a strong desire to do anythiurr in his power to assist us in getting the Indians to comply with the terms of the
a()"reement. We are also under obligations to General Crook, Colonels Beaumont and
!!,letcher, Captains Smith and Young, Lieutenants Locket and Hughes, and Agent
Critchlow for their kindly teatment while with them during the summer.
Upon their arrival at Groen River tho Indians expressed themselves as well pleased
with the lands selected fDl' them.
J. J. RUSSELL,
OTTO MEARS,
TROS. A. McMORRIS,
Of the Ute Commission.
,V.\.SHINGTOX, D. c.,
Nooembel' 21, 1 Hl.
EXHIBIT A.

}'. ,J. Satller and Isaac Bdwards claim one quarter-section of landl. each, by homct ·ad oe ·upatiOJI, iu th valley of the White River, about iive miles from tho agency,
e:uHl kwo jointly opened irrigatin()' ditches tbcroou, the main ditch beiJJO' nearly ·tv.·o
mile in length. Mr. Sadler has built two dwelling-houses npon l1 is claim, anc.l
Edwanhl ha bnilt one house upon his cla;im. They oll"er to relinquish all. their right.
to sn.i<l hims for tho sum of five thonsand dollars. We have appraised Mr. <tell r's
claim at:'l,500, and Mr. Edward 'claim at $1,000.
Ed warcl ,yrc ·1aims one quarter-section iu the vicinity of the above~ has a small
b lt e thcr on nud a small amount of fencing. vVe l1ave appraised his laim at $400 .
.J bn Clyde ha a homestead claim on Green H.iver, about six miles ahove tlle
a~ency · bas built a house and fence the1·eon. He a. 1-s for his claim the sum of $250.
V ha o apprn.i~;ccl th same a.t $200.
Uharl' Popprr i th owner of, all(l attorney in fact for, claims under the De ert
act of 1 673 acr li of lan<l b twe n the White and Green Rivers, immediately above
the Jnn ·tion of th two streams, and has paid the fir t installmcllt of 25 c Jlts p r
a ·.re t lHr••fm.. has the sa.rue inclo d with substantial fence; has built thereon a
dwc•1ling-hou. c, large barn, out-hon s, aml cattle-yard . 'I'hcse bnilclin~ are within
<1 £ w l'od. of, all(l could be made useful by, tlw new agency. He has ha,<l a dit ·h mY J ·<1 with a vi(·w of irriga.ting this lancl, and has clear c1 off th willows an<l bru h
from a portion of the sam·, wit]l a view of cultivation. For his improvements he a ks
til nm of ·;,:;,oo. We haYe apprai d arne a.t $4,500 .
..I. H. hvall.' ·laim 1,2 0 acr 'l of laud ,just above the agoucy, on the west aiel of
Or c·n I tv r; ha. a small hou and cattl ·-yard hereon. His claim includes a Jarg
trac of tbc: be.-t hay-land in tho valley. His claim is laid upon entries und r th
1J • · rt land act. Mr .. ~van has xpress d a williugne. to accept for hi improvc·m nt ·. 1, 0. In adchtwu th r to he wants the amount advanced und r the De · rt
land a ·t r ·fuuc1 ·d. W think his improvements worth th amotmt a ked by him.
I

l~IJfimrr.tc

'liED LE

B.

of the !lUmber of lwuse8 1'eq11irccl afi permanent buildin{JS at the new ll{}enry jo1· ih
Cw·r)lnpahgr le Indiau111 l~IUler the JJrovUiions of the act ratifying the Uto- auree111c:nl appro ·ed Jun e 15, 1 0.
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Oue house for carpenter and family ...........•••••••. -......... -...... - ... One hou ·e for miller and family ......... -- ..••••..... -- ... --. -- ...•• - •. ---- ·
One house for farmer and family .••••............................. ---------·
One house for sundry employes .......••••......• -.- •.• -... --- ... -One house for goods and supplies ...........••.•..........•...•.• --- ....... One house for tools, wagons, and agricultural implements ................• -.
One blacksmith and carpenter shop combined ....................•. -....... One agency mess-house .................•........•• -·· ... - ...•........... --.
One barn ......•..... .........••......•.•......... ................•.. ......
0

•••••

-.--

0

Total 0. 0•••.•••••••••

-

0..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Estimate of mill machinery.
One saw-rum,
One engine (35 horse-power),
One shingle-machine,
One planer,
One lathing-machine,
One grist-mill.
All tho machinery to be under one roof and rnn by the same engine.
of the above 0••••••••••••••• 0••••••••••••••••• 0••••••••• 0•••• 0 ••••••

Cost

$1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
3,000
500
1,000
800
1,500
21, 700

r

$12, 000

0.....

Estimate of stoclc for Uncompahgre lnclians at Onmy Agency.

300 mileh cows
10 bull ..•. o·····
0

.................................

0

..........................

...... .... .•.• .•.. •..... .... .... •... ...... ••.•.. ...... ....

$9, 000
500

Estimate of wagoM, harness, and fctrming implements.

20 wagons, Bain 3t, made for western use ........... ......
$1,500
:20 ets double harness ..................................
400
400
4 n1owing-rnachines .......•...•..••••.....•....•.•.....•...............•.•
4 horse-rakes ...............
120
150
10 12-inch plows ..•••..... ···---·0·---600
1 thrashing-machine ......................................... 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 reapers .....
250
100
10 harro>vs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .•••......
0

0

0

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

o

0

.......... .

..................

.............

----

----··

0

•••••••••••

•••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0

Total ........

0

••••

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

E tim ate for ditches required for the year 1882 ..... 00: ..... ..... 00....
E timateforsaw-logs, l,OOO,OOOfeet ....
oooo
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.

CO~fMI

•••••••

•

•

...

•

•

. •••••

................................

3,520
10, 000
15,000

lONER MEACHAM ON THE ,'ETTLEMENT OF TilE WHITE RIVER
UTES.

WASIIINGTON, D. C., Not,mnbel' 21, 18tH.
To the Ule Commission:
I herewith ubmit my r port upon the work a signed me by the commission at its
me ting on the 29th of Mar h la t in connection with the White River Utes of Colorado, which duties were "to remove said Indians from White River, Colorado, to
Uintah Agency, tab Territory, and to enroll them anu superintend the payment to
th m of the sum of 12,500. Also, the further duty of reporting upon tho probability
of finding nitable lands for them, in compliance with the provisions of the agreement
approv d J urle 15, 1 0.
I hav<' tor port that the removal has been accomplished after much cliffi ulty nnd
the employm nt of two a . i tants, acting as me senger , Eugene Taylor and John H.
'ollum, both of whom rencl red valuable services to the commis ion, an<l 'Yithout
which it i . cloubtfnl if tho Whit River Ute conld have been removed without r ort
to military fore .
pon m >tin<r the Utes on White River, in May and Jun , I a.·sur d
them that the governmer.t would provide subsistence for t11<'m imm dia,tcly upon their
arrival at intah Agency, and alln ce ary upplies of clothing and oth. r <roods would
b ready forth m. 'fh y w revery much op}lOSed to tho J;cmoval, and1t was ouly by
per istent and ontinuons, fforts xtending ov r a perio~1 of s v nty _clay , t hat they
w re brought to Uintah and enrolled in accordan ·e wtth the r .l)_nlr menta of th
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a!!I'cement, which duty was performed as nearly as possible, under the peculiar circumstances, according to law. Following the enrollment the payment was made of
the money provided for in the agreement to the 665 White River Utes, whose names
were entered on the census list, being a per capita of $19. There was no outbreak or
l>reach of the peace during the summer's work. Much credit is due to the efficiency of
Capt. R. H. Young, U.S. A., who commanded the small guard sent to Uintah l>y order
of General Crook, commander of department, as an escort, and to the Indian police
organized l>y Agent Critchlow.
Unfortunately, the subsistence promised was not at hand, nor had it arrived at the
time of my departure, September 19, except beef and :flour. I was informed that coffee
would be added to the subsistence issue at an early da.y . This failure on the part of
the government to provide subsistence almost defeated the commission in their efforts
to con ummate the agreement.
The Uintah Utes were aggrieved at not being consulted and compensated for the
White Ri,rer Utes being brought to Uintah.
It has required great care in the management of this matter to prevent serious
trouble. Agent Critchlow has rendered as istance in everything required by' the
commission. All things considered, I am tlatislied with the results. True, a majority
of tho White River Utes returned to Colorado, with their families, because of the government's failure to supply them with annuity goods and partly on account of their
:tttachm nt to their oH homes. If they are not moleRtecl and driven to war by misundcr ·tanding with white men, I feel safe in saying that. all, or Hearly all, of them will
within the next year lo •ate permanently at Uintah, the exceptions bl3ing Colorow and
on or two otherl:l.
After the payment wa made I proceeded to examine the Uintah Reservation, with
tho view of a ccrtaiuing a to tho probability of finding suitable lands for the fulfillmont of th :1 o-r cment rcgarr1iug the allotment of lands in sevel'alty. Tllis clause in
tl10 a!Trccmcnt wn.. fully xplainc<l to the White River Utes aud also to the Uintalls.
About twenty of the former declared their readiness to accept land in severalty at
one , and •xpr sse<l the opinion that a majority of their people would fall in line at
:tn early clay. Of these, fonr men came forwar l and a. ked for written notices to be
fnrni IJ •<1 to th ·m, which they de ire<l to post upon t.heir claims. Fourt en of these
~non made e p cial r q_nel:lt to be ftuoished with wagons, harness, and agricultural
1mpl m ul at th earliest time possible, proposing to go to the railroad forth m. I
made tlt i.r d in.:l:l known to the lion. ecretary of Interior, who has forwarded tw nty
waO'OJl , with barnes , aml a npply of farming tools.
Not having a surveyor at my
command, I wa not abl to a certain tho amount of land uitable for allotment
within the hord r~:~ of Uintab, but I nr there i ufficicnt for the fulfillment of th
~0'~'£' ll!~nt. Tuere is an abundant. npply of water which can bo made :wailabl for
Hnga~wu a~ small cost, ·ay . '15,000, suffici nt for all the lands that 'vill ever be
u ed for agt'J nltural purposes.
I b, vo made no timatcs for chooJ-bom;es or other builclings, f0r the reason that
ther ar alr : dy :tt Uiutah ~t suf'fi ·ioncy of lllills to meet all reqniremeuts of both trib . .
I mo t ·a~·nc. fly recommcu<l that the c two tribes of Ute , Uiutahs, and White Riv r ,
1 onsoh.clat c1 into one people, with one fund aucl one common interest. I have dis<·u ·Pel tln matter with tb m, ancl I ftud that tll.ero is not one dissentino·
voice amon~
0
th rn on this proposition. I on ider this ·t p essential for the peace, progress, ana
harmony of th Indians at { inhth. \\'hen this is done the way is open for good r .-ult in t1H·ir civiJi:.-.ation · o h rwi. e, we ·anuot rea onably anticipate any material
a<~ ,·~net• to h mad or pra~ to b long ·ontinued. Ire pecLfnlly sugge t that the comll!L'. IOn l'N'OilltJH'lHl ·ome unmeclia.t action on th part of Congres for the con nmmatJO~ of tl:f: propo.·ecl con. olidation. I hav al o li cufl i1. the propri ety of the on . oli<latwn of all th · ~te into on tribe, or people, with the intah aucl White I i ver tcf-1
an<l I am ati. fj ·d that ~;uch a st 'P would m et with univer al approbation.
A. B. MEACHAM,

Of the
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By the terms of the agreement embodied in the act of Congress of June 15, 1880, the
• outhern Utes were to remove to and settle upon the unoccupied agricultural lands on
the La Plata River, in Colorado, and if there should not be a sufficiency of such lands
in Colorado, then upon such other unoccupied agricultural lands as may be found on
the La Plata River or in its vicinity inN ew Mexico. In order to facilitate this work,
I did, on the 22d of April, instruct the contractors for surveying the lands on which
these Indians were to be located in severalty, who were then in Washington, to proceed without delay to the work of surveying the unoccupied agricultural lands 011 the
La Plata and its vicinity within the Ute Reservation in Colorado, as well as similar
lands on said river and in its vicinity in New Mexico.
I reached Denver on my way to my :field of labor on the :first clay of May; Commissioner Meacham r eached there before me. Commissioner Mears soon joined us. The
enited States court was then in session, and it was understood that the grand jury of
this court had before it the case of the murder of a man named Jackson, who was
killed on the Ute Reservation in September, 1H80. On consultation we reached the
conclusion that Mr. Mear and myself should remain until th e grand jury made a deliYemnce. This came in the form of an indictment against Chief Chavanaux and
four other Indians for murder, with a. count in the same charging Mr. Meacham, Agent
Bf'ny, and Mr. Cline with being accessories before the fact. On the 11th of May, Mr.
~lRacham was admitted to bail, and the case was continued.
Colonel Page, the agent for the Southern Utes, a11d Mr. T. B. Mcclary, of the firm of
Tyler & Medary, the contractors for surveying the Southern Ute lands, were in Washington when I left there, and I expected them to reach Denver soon after I did. They
"·ere delayed, and I felt it was proper to aw3,it their coming. They left Denver for
tl.Je agency on May 20, and I followed in a few days.
Immediately on my arrival at the agency I began arrangements for the exploration
of the country, and started out on that duty without delay. My :first work in that
line was the exploration of the La Plata Valley, and the lauds adjacent, from the
northern line of the Ute Reservation to the junction of tliat river with the San Juan,
_in New Mexico. On arriving at the mouth of tho La Plata the Lower Animas was
visiter! in the region of Farmington. 'l'be purpose was to learn something reliable in
r ·lation to the disorder that was said to prevail in that region among contending
elements of white people, so that steps could b e taken to prevent the Indians from
lwing involved. In this expedition I was accompanied by Agent Page. 'Ve camned
on tlJC Animas about the mi(ldle of the afternoon, and remained until ten o'clock the
1wxt day, and then retraced our steps to the month of the La Plata, and ascended
that ~:;tream to Fort Lewis, a few miles north of t.he north line of the Indian reservation. About six miles above the month of and in the valley of the La Plata River
''"e reached the cabin of a settler named Rambo. He bad been there but a few months.
The first ranch on the La. Plata below the southern line of the Ute Reservation is
owned by Mr. Pond. He had been there for several years, and had 25 or 30 acres of
laud nuder cultivation. His claim is bounded on the north by the reservation line.
He informecl me that in the La Plata Valley, in New Mexico, there were twenty-three
settler. I observed bnt nineteen habitations, including those of Pond and Rambo;
and there was an absence of cnltivation, or land broken for that purpose, at many of
these. I am not informed, and hence cannot state, what rights these settlers have
acquired.
On the way up the valley and wit.bi n the Ute Reservation we observed several
herds of cattle gmzing, and learned that the stockmen were about to have their annnal "ronnel up" at or near the month of Cherry Creek, which is on the reservation.
\Ve returned to the agency on the evening of Jnne 8, and remained a few days,
when the work of in pecting the land was r sn 111ed. I visited, in th order named, the
valleys of the Anima , Florida, Los Pi no. , and Piedra., and inspected the htn<ls in each,
a. w 11 as the adjacent grazing lands, and from time to time issued instructions to the
contractors to proceed to. nrvey these lands in and acljaceut to each valley within the
limits of the Indian reservation. It was my intention when I visited the valley of the
Piedra to xplore the San Juan Valley ah;o, but the l1 eat was so excessive that I was
comp lied to forego this. I, however, included the, urvey of the land in the San Juan
Valley, within the Ute Re. <•rvation, in my instructions. The valley of the Mancos,
which li s w t of the La Plata, contained, as I was inform d, but a meager CJnautity
of arable land, and it eemecl to me rhat it would be well to omit it, and I o auvised
th deparLm nt. By dir ction of the rcret.ary of the Interior, iustrn tions were
aft rwardi nedtothesnrveyor. toin·lndethelnndintheManco Vall yinth irwork.
Th Rio utria do not app<'ar on the map that was furni ·h d m •; hen e, I did not
refer to it. I learn from corre pondenc with Mr. Medary, who is conclucting th surv ying, that h ha inclncl din hi nnTey the laud. on th Nutria.
Agent I age accompani cl m during th whol time that I was cn<Ya cd in th work
of inspectin" th land. His ervices wer very valnable, and h r ucl red them cheerfully . Our outfit wa a fonr·mnlc• ambulan e and driver, t nt and fly, obtained from
the military commander a,t Fort L wis. I cl ir d to haY from him two saddle horses,
4
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the La Plata to pas over to and commence work on the Animas and Florida, there was
not only disappointment, but great dissatisfaction manifested. ~t was asserted that
I had deliberately perverted the language of the treaty and comm1tted a great wrong.
Under the the terms of tho a~reement there was no other land in Colorado that I
could have selected upon which to locate those Southern Utes. This I regard as a
great misfoTtnne, since their close proximity to t_he whi~e settlements in the v~lleys of
the streams on which they are to be located w1ll subJect the Utes after the1r lands
are assigned to them and patents issued, and the residue of the lands are opened to
occupation and settlement, to constant annoyance by evil-disposed persons.
The strip of land thTOngh which th.-~ streams flow on which the Ind.i~n s are to be
located is only fifteen miles wide. On these streams there are settlements m Colorador
north of the r eservation, a.nd in New Mexico, south of it. The population is increasin g
and will continue to increase, and the prevailing and only sentiment among the people is that the Utes should not be permanently settled on the lands selected for them ..
There will be on the highlands between these streams large bodies of land, much of it
barren, that in due time will be open to such of our people as may desire to go in r
whether their errand be to dwell, prospect, or annoy the Indians. In such a condition
of things, to as ume that the Utes will not be disturbed, but permitted to elwell ill
peace, would be to nurture a, delusion of the gravest kind.
The arable laud in these valleys when properly irrigated and tilled, and the seasons
favorable, is capable of producing good crops. I observed ranches on the Animas and
Lo Pinos where the yield was abnnc1ant. I noticed others on the same streams where
the cultivation was a partial or total failure. Improvidence, no doubt, was the cause
in some cases, the quality of the land in others; but a lack of ktwwledge of the proper
t ime to irrigate, and bow to do it, I thiuk wrought much of the mischief. None of
the land in question will produce a crop without irrigation.
Th e volume of water flowing in the Animas and the Los Pinos Rivers, when at its
mi11imnm, is, I think, ample to irrigate all the arable land in these valleys. ·when
on the La Plata I was informed that since settlers went in there to elwell there haYe
been seasons when there was a sad deficiency of water. I think the volume of water
flowing in tlle San Juan, when at its minimum, is sufficient to irrigate the land. I
could get no information in relation to the volume of water flowing in the Florida and
the Piedra when at its minimum. When the melting snows cease to replenish these
treams the shrinkage in them is very rapid, and I am fearful that seasons may occur
in which the volume of water flowing in them may not be sufficient to supply irrigation until th e crops mature. Not having been on the Nutria or the Mancos, I can express no opinion as to the sufficiency of the water supply.
The Southern Utes are essentially wild Indians. Not one of them dwells in a house;
not one of them cultivates any land . They dwell in tents and mo,·e from plaee to
place at will. They ha.vfl h erds of Indian ponies and goats, and some of them have n.
few sheep. None have stock cattle, and do not appear to desire any. When one of a
family dies the tepee or tent and its contents are· bnmed, some of the ponies killed , and
the family flee away to a new and distant location. During my stay on the reservation I took occasion , whenever opportunity offered, to talk to the leading men, sometimes to a single individual, at other times to groups of them, on the subject of theh·
location in severa lty. In these conver atwns 1 called their attention to the fact that
the work the surveyors were doing was the preliminary step to such location, and the
placin~ of each family on its own land. On many occasions all that I said was listened
to without a single word in response, and I did not find one who desired a bouse, or
would agree to dwell in one if built for him on his own land. It will take time aml
careful manag ment to induce these Indians to abandon their present and adopt the
new mode of life contemplated by the agreement.
In the mean time, and while the change is going on, they must be protected from
annoyance. Intruders must be prevented from going in among them. If thi. be not
done di order will inevitably reign, and all effort. to domesticate them will fail. To
prev nt iutru ion and guarantee prop r order and protection, I can see no other way
than to o modi(v the a()'r ement, so far as these Indians are concerned, as to maintain
the exterior lin s of the strip of land one hunr1r d miles Jong and fifte n wide, and
pre rv all the land within the e lin for au iud •finite period as an In(lian reservation, and let the nited 'tat laws in relation to Indian reservation have full fore
therein . Th n the land sel cted, and upon which the Indians are to be located, can
ue k pt free from intruder. .
A mor ligiblc site upon which to locate th agency cannot be found than that
occupied by th pres nt ag ncy buildings. These arc of a temporary character and
wholly insufTi ·ient. Th whole group i not alculat d to impr ss the visitor or even
the Indian favorably. They hould all b removed, and in their stead appropriate
buildings1 with ample capacity, erected. With referen ·e to the cost of con trnction of
. u h building , as w ll as school-hou . , mill , agricultural iropl ments, &c., and
irrigating ditch , I am not in posses ion of such information a will enable me to
make stimat sa.tisfactory t my elf. lligh pric s rule for very thing in Southern
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Colora<lo. There. bould be at the agency ad welling-house for the agent, a physician's
hou.· · au<l office, and houses for the farmer, carpenter, and blacksmith, a carpenter
and black mith shop, a store-house and barn. All these should be permanent, wellcon trncted buildings. Near the agency there should be a building erected for a boardirw chool. Al o a grist and saw mill, with a shingle-machine attached, and an engine
of nfficient power to propel the same. I assume that all these buildings and the
machinery of the grist and saw mill, and the engine, will cost not less than $13,00.0.
In the way of agricultural implements, wagons, &c., I would suggest that three
mowing-machines, three hay-rakes, one reaper, seven plows, and seven harrows, one
tbra bing-machine, and power to propel the same, and ten Bain (mountain) wagons
be purchased. I do nut apprehend there will be any need for the thrashing-machine
next sea on, yet I think it well that it be on band. 'rhe gross cost of the articles mentioned in this group I estimate at about $1, 00.
To bring the land into cultivation a main irrigating ditch will be required in the
valley of very stream on which land is to be assigned to the Indians in severalty.
To onstmct this main ditch at once through each entire valley would not, I think, be
pru<l nt, since, under the most favora1le circumstances, it will be some time before the
larcr r portion of th cUtes reach the point where they will require water to irrigate
the land. This I regard a a matter of detail to be confided to those who will be intru ted with the work of domesticating the Indians. I would suggest that a sum not
exceeding .;10,000 he et apart to commence the construction of the main ditches.
I would ugge t that 100 gentle milk-cows and seven bulls be purchased for distribution among such of the Indians as are ready to receive and take care of them. These
wonl<l probably co t about. '3,000.
Ir~ ord r t.o be pr parec~ to supply ma~er~alfor their construction, should any of the
1 ruhaus d eH n· hou es b tore the saw-millis ready to cut lumber I would sugrrest that
•!;;,ooo fe t of luml.>er b 1~urchased ~or that p~rpose. This may ~ost $1,000. o
I hn v not co11fi.d n ·e m the estimate whwh I have made since I have not that
knowl •(lg-e of the valu f material and labor in Southern Col~rado that is necessary
to aniv at c rtainty.
'
1 . 1wctfnlly nbmittccl.
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Ute . Commissioner.

